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IF YOU WANT ENGAGEMENTS IN ENGLAND COMMUNICATE
IMMEDIATELY WITH

BROADMEAD HOUSE, PANTON STREET

HAYMARKET, LONDON, S. W.
THE AGENTS who are now booking solely and hustling for the

following well known American Acts

:

Horace Goldin

The Frey Twins

Williams and Segal

Vasco

Emerald and Dupre

Willie Pantzer and Co.

The Rascals

Caryl Wilbur

Frisco Toledos

Texas Tommys
Chick Sales

Flo and Ollie Walters

Albert and Fanny Steadman
Harvey De Vera Trio

Ross and Shaw

Anna Eva Fay

The Poncherrys

Anna Dorothy

Gerald Griffin and Co.

Tucker

Great Aerial Smiths

Willie Solar

Harry Lamore

G. N. Ballanger

Young Buffalo

Laupo and Benjamin

Eddie Roso

Cycling Zenaros

Juggling Nelson

Hoey and Lee

Cowboy Williams

Rlnaldo

Carl Emmy's Pets

Paul Gordon

Four Charles

Seeley and West

Mile. Lucille

Vilmos Westony

Barton and Ashley

Kalma Company
Van Schenk

Wilson and Pearson

George Beban

Wood and Lawson

Can Place Big AMERICAN Acts-THE BIGGER, THE BETTER
TELEPHONE,

9839 GERRARD
TELEGRAMS,

SNILLOWILO, CHARLES, LONDON

So Don't Forget To Send At Once Full Particulars,

Photos, Press Cuttings, to

WILL COLLINS CO.
Broadmead House, Panton Street, Haymarket, London, S. W

When answering advertieemente kindly mention VARIETY.
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K & E AND SHUBERT "TALK"
RUNNING RAMPANT ONCE MORE

Pronounced Reports and Rumors Two Syndicates are

Conferring and Have Almost Reached Understanding
Over Intermediate "Opposition Time." May Not

Go Into Effect Before Next Season.

Much has been whispered about town
concerning a resumption of business re-

lations between Klaw & Erlangcr

("The Syndicate") and the Shuberts.

Circumstantial have been the reports

of numerous conferences at the home
of Samuel Untermeyer, at which were
present A. L. Erlangcr and Lee Shu-

bert.

Representatives of both sides relig-

iously deny any possibility of a re-

sumption of business, saying the two
syndicates are further apart today than

ever. But the denials appear to be

half-hearted and color is lent to the

stories by the fact that the publica-

tions acting as mouthpieces for the re-

spective syndicates have been rather

lukewarm of late in the slinging of per-

sonal vituperation against the "opposi-

tion."

From various bits of information

gleaned in several places there is every

indication that something like a work-
ing agreement is on the tapis, but it

doesn't seem likely that anything will

be put in effect before next season.

Further information is to the effect

that the two factions may have agreej

upon certain territorial regulations, for

the intermediate time, whereby certain

houses playing big legitimate attrac-

tions will not be subjected to constant

division of receipts through opposing

attractions on the same nights. Thcrv
is still hope among the producing man-
agers that a complete understanding

may be reached whereby all "legiti-

mate" opposition may be eliminated

throughout the country.

At one time, according to unverified

reports, it was anticipated a gigantic-

pooling arrangement might be consum-
mated, to be controlled by a board of

directors. Discussion, without acri-

mony, had reached the stage where

thirteen directors were to be placed

in complete control, six to be selected

by each side, but this, so runs the tale,

was knocked in the head by A. L. Er-

langer's insistence on the right to be

the thirteenth vote, which, the other

side claimed, would place him in con-

trol.

If any adjustment at all is—or has

been—arrived at, it will be due entirely

to the unceasing efforts of Samuel Un-
termeyer, the corporation attorney, who
is a stockholder in some of the Shu-
bert enterprises.

An intermediary party has acted in

the reported bringing together of the

two factions to the point where pro-

tection and welfare through combina-
tion or understanding was discussed.

This party is unknown to the show
people who are following the reports

of the progress of the "deal" with

great concern, but he is rumored to be

J. L. Rhinock.

The story that a large corporation

is to be formed, including the two sides,

does not find belief for many reasons.

Also it is claimed by well versed show-
men that even a booking understand-

ing at the present time will not have

the beneficial effect upon the general

situation it would have bad two or

three years ago, before the great mini

her of new theatres were built. Then
the house that might have been closed

to legit attractions could have been

easily disposed of. N'ow they may
have to be kept closed, with the rentals

or carrying charges arranged fur out

of the profits of the remaining theatres

where a city is eliminated from the

"opposition" list

The present report- <>t ( ntifeiviice -

and agreements between the legit syn

dicates are in confirmation of a *torv

printed in Vaiukt, months ag<».

LANGTRY IN 8. A.

Lily Langtry wants to go south, as

far as Buenos Aires, on the lower part

of the South American west coast.

Harry Alward is managing Miss

Langtry's American engagement. He
is said to be making arrangements for

Lady De Bathe's trip. She will present

while in the Argentine a series of far

cical sketches.

Just now Mrs. Langtry is playing a9

a headline attraction on the Orpheum
Circuit.

"KIDDING ACTS" BY "NUTS."
Willie Hammerstein has taken under

advisement an idea of Bert Leslie's to

form a sort of temporary stock com-
pany of comedians to play the Victoria

for half a dozen or more weeks, chang-

ing the act weekly. It is to be com-
prised of five or six of the so-called

"nut comedians," who will put on "im-

promptu" burlesques and "kidding"

acts.

LILLIAN LORRAINE IN REVUE.
Lew Fields is secretly having re-

hearsed in New York an American re-

vue, with Lillian Lorraine and 15 girls,

under the direction of Gus Sohlke, to

be shipped abroad in the near future

as an act.

It is said Frank Tinney may be added
to the turn when it reaches London.

IMPORTANT CAST FOR SKETCH.
John Glendinning, Beverly Sitgreavcs

and Maccy Harlan will appear in tin-

cast of "Imagination," a one-act play

by S. Jay Kaufman, at the Fifth Ave
nne week of Feb 17.

OLIVE WYNIttfAM FEATURED.
"What Happened to Mary'' by Owen

Davis, suggested by ihe Mary *torie-

in the Ladies' World. open* tonight in

New Haven under Lee Morri*on'* <\\

rection. From New lla\en i' :-o<-- <••

Rochester and then to \lhany

Olive Wyndhaiu i* featured. In ><;

support will be Mini kiin-ei. k;<:e It;,

son, lone McGrane. \mie I urne r l<l

M Kimball. Jay < \ oil.. . hi.,n',.! .

:•

I "ndervvood. Horaei \ewn: >\ '-
Mannimr. John O' ! ! ; i \i ['

Harrv I .< \ i.iii.

CHANGES OP POLICY.
The Wadsworth, a former vaudeville

house at Broadway and 181st street,

known as a United Booking Offices

"try out" theatre for new acts, has

taken on a straight picture policy. The
competition around the neighborhood
put the dent into the Wadsworth's
vaudeville patronage.

The Lenox, at 111th street and Lenox
avenue, is also in pictures. Last week
it played to about $1,000 gross, getting

about $80 daily, with $284 Sunday, be-

sides a good Saturday play.

At Rosenberg's Park a pop vaude-
ville show may be installed Monday
unless Mr. Rosenberg decides to turn
the house back to Messrs. McKec and
Harris before then. Rosenberg can
quit any Saturday night. Last week-

he did about $1,500. While the Park-

is attracting a nice class of people for

its first run program and charging
them 10-15-25. the house doesn't draw
strongly en. nigh to make any money.

"SHARPSHOOTER" LEFT $1.

Seattle,. Feb. 6.

Lillian Graham, made known by the
shooting of W. K. D. Stokes in New
York, has been bequeathed $1 by her
father, Patrick Graham, who died alone
in his cabin at Kenton. Wash., Dec. 31.

To another daughter, Mrs. Stella

Singleton, he willed a like sum. The
remainder of the $2,000 estate was
given to a third daughter, Mrs. Sereno
K. Galway, of Ontario, Ore.

$15,000 ON THE ROAD.
$15,000 was the gross receipts of the

Gertrude Hoffman n show last week-
while coining across New Kugland by

way of the one nighters. The show i*

it the Belasco. Washington, this week.
It opens Monday in Philadelphia tor

three week*, then g..e* l.\ week stand*

to ( hie a go tor .i inn

M'llday f.oin-e |)|cv.,| ii joined the

eonipany. Kathi\n Mih-\ luid been

play mil- the I Irc-n i < .!

"THE KNIFE" OVER HERE.
Josephine l'ro\\n ,nnl II.mv Sothern

' nrphew ot' I'' || :-'::,. ',. en

signed for the ' h ;,' n:n • :: ( > •!
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ALFRED BUTT GIVES IDEAS

OF EQUITABLE CONTRACTS
"It Must Be Obvious" Says English Manager "If Artist

Makes Engagement on a Basis Which Returns

Manager No Profit, the Artist Will

Suffer Accordingly.

The Carmania Wednesday earned

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace

and Queen's theatres, London, back to

his home village. It was reported

around Mr. Butt had waited over to

see if there was an American musical

comedy production he could remove

intact to the other side, but failed to

locate one. During the summer the

Palace, London, has booked Pavlowa,

who will appear with a large ballet.

Before leaving Mr. Butt was asked

by a Variktt representative for a

statement concerning his visit to Am-
erica at this time. He made the fol-

lowing comment:

"My visit to New York has certainly

been most interesting, and I think I

may say that I have seen almost every-

thing of interest here. But, of course,

it requires far more time than is possi-

ble for me to spare to see all the other

big cities, as the territory is so vast.

"Perhaps the most astounding fea-

ture since my last visit is the develop-

ment, which I notice throughout the

country in the moving picture houses,

which at the same time are giving

vaudeville programs. This industry

should surely make new patrons for

your music halls proper, but naturally

the latter will expect something more

than they can get at the picture houses,

where the prices are so much less.

"It is quite true that I have engaged

a certain number of acts, and that I

have made arrangements for several

artists, now playing in various theatri-

cal shows, to appear in London, but I

can frankly say that the prohibitive

prices asked have in many cases pre-

vented me engaging quite a number of

acts, that otherwise I should have been

pleased to introduce to a new country.

Of course, I do not blame the artists

in the slightest degree, as they are

obviously entitled to get as much as

they can. At the same time, they

should consider the conditions under

which they are offered engagements

for London and the manner of which

they are likely to be exploited.

"Personally, I have no intention of

entering into the ridiculous competi-

tion, which has arisen in England for

the importation of American acts, at

salaries often in excess of those they

are obtaining here.

"I say 'ridiculous,' because it must
be obvious to everyone who thinks

this matter out, that if the engage-

ment is made on a basis which does

not permit of a reasonable return to

the management in the end, the artists

will suffer accordingly.

"For example, if the manager en-

gages an artist for a production at a

salary far in excess of what he can

possibly bring as a return, he will have

to cut down the money he spends on
the production or economize in some
other way, *nd all this ultimately re-

flects upon the artists. Believe me,

M

any contract to be permanent and suc-

cessful, whether in banking or no mat-

ter in what sphere, must be beneficial

to both sides.

"In the past, I have played more
American acts than any other manager
and have endeavored to present them
in the best way, and I shall continue

to do so, when the conditions asked

are reasonable. But I do not intend

to be drawn into an unbusinesslike

commercial speculation, which can

only end one way. Fortunately, the

Palace theatre does not have to resort

to these methods.

"On the other hand, there have been
several conspicuous cases in recent

years, where American artists have

gone over for a moderate salary and

made such a great success that they

have been able to remain indefinitely

at increased remuneration. Remember
no salary is too great providing the

artist draws it and leaves a small

margin for the management that takes

the risk.

"May I conclude by saying that I

have received nothing but the greatest

courtesy from everyone, since I have
been here and am only too glad to

place on record my universal apprecia-

tion of the hospitality that has been
extended to me, and instead of good-
bye, everybody, I prefer to say au
revoir

»»

THE BURKES GET OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6

John and Mae Burke opened at Fins-

bury Park Empire Monday and scor d

a hit.

DO WELL IN WRONG HOUSE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 6

The Three Lyres opened at the Pal-

ace Monday night. They are in the

wrong house, but despite this did

nicely.

GARDNER DOES ONLY FAIRLY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6

Jack Gardner, opening at the Palla-

dium Monday, was only fairly success-

ful.

SIR GEORGE FROSTS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6

Sir George Alexander, opening at tin

Palace last week, proved a frost.

Business at the house is the worst in

years for the time of year.

AMERICAN ACT CLOSED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

Charles Wayne, Gertrude DesRochcs
and the "Incubator Girls" opened at

the Empire, Liverpool, Monday, and
closed after their first showing.

NEW LYRICAL DRAMA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 6.

A new lyrical drama, in three acts,

and six tableaux, entitled "Le Sor-

tilege," by Maurice Magre, music by

Andre Goilhard (son of the former di-

rector) was produced at the Paris

Opera Jan. 29, and was only fairly re-

ceived.

The plot is from a fairy story popu-

lar in the Pyrenees. Angele does not be-

lieve in witchcraft (or "sortilege") un-

til her fiance is lead into the mountains

by the fairies, where she finds him

prostrate and reanimates him by the

charm of a magic wand.

Young Gailhard won the French

prize for music, which enabled him to

study art in Rome a few years ago. He
wrote "La Fille du Soleil," which met

with a certain success in France.

"KISMET" TAKEN OFF.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris. Feb. 6.

Guitry withdrew "Kismet" from the

Theatre Bernhardt Feb. 4, the piece

having met with a complete failure.

"DELPHINE" OPENING SET.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6

The opening date for "Oh. Oh Dcl-

phine" is definitely set for Feb. 18 at

the Shaftesbury.

The principals are (Delphine), Iris

Hoey; (Simone), Nan Stuart; (Bim-

boula), Dorothy Jardon; (Madame
Bax), Mary Gould; (Bouchette),Walter

Passmore; (Victor Jolibeau), Harry
Welshman; (Colonel Ponponnet),

Courtice Pounds; (Uncle Noel), Fred.

Lewis; (Gigoux), Fred. Leslie, Jr.

TURNS DOWN $3,000 WEEKLY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

The Palladium Minstrels turned

down three weeks in Paris at a salary

of $3,000 a week.

HAS WAVERLY MARKET FAIR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. f
.

Fred Lumlcy, director of the Glas-

gow Pavilion, has taken over the Wav-
erly Market Fair, leased by the late Sir

Edward Moss for the past 23 years.

The market conducts a mammoth
fair every December and uses about 30

big acts.

BUSY THAT DAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

The Ragtime Octette goes to Paris

Feb. 16 to play Ciros, Olympia and Al-

hambra, all in one night, returning to

London next day.

FEATURES AT ALHAMBRA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 6.

Rigoletto Brothers. Bert Bernardi
and "The Mumming Birds" open at the

Alhambra Feb. 16, playing the second
half of the month.

THREE ROSEDALES' HIT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

Three Rosedales opened at the Lon-
don Empire Monday and can be

classed as a hit.

TEDDY PAINE AT PALACE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

Feb. 24, at the Palace, Teddy Paine

and George Grossmith will appear as

a turn. Mr. Paine left the Gaiety las:

Saturday, after 20 years there. Mr.

Grossmith was also in "The Sunshine

Girl" at the Gaiety. It closed last

week.

Grossmith is "artistic adviser" of the

Alhambra.

OBJECTS TO HIGH ALIMONY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 6

Mine. Menard, having recently ob-

tained a divorce from her husband, pro-

fessionally known as Dranem, a French

comic singer, was awarded $290 per

month alimony. This was considered

excessive by her husband, and he ap-

pealed.

Counsel for the wife contended Dra-

nem earned regularly $25,OOQ p*r year,

that he was the owner of seve{rf4lduses

and had a villa at Enghein worth $16.-

000, so that the alimony was reason-

able, particularly as Mme. Menard is

an invalid.

The court "condemned" (the word

"condemned" is always used in con-

nection with a court judgment in

France) Dranem to pay $300 a month

during the divorce proceedings, and af-

terwards $100 a month.

WANTS NORWORTH ALONE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 6.

The management of the Alhambra is

seeking an engagement for Jack Nor-

worth as a single.

LATE NEWS FOR JOE WEBER.
(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

London, Feb. 6

Graham Moffat's "A Scrape o' the

Per ." at the Alhambra, Glasgow, this

\,vi , is a sell-out, indicating a $12,000

week.

WAKEFIELD OFFERED $750.

(Special Cable to Vajuety.)

London, Feb. 6.

An offer of $750 weekly has been re-

ceived by Willa Holt Wakefield for

her future engagements over here, fol-

u.,»::il; the expiration Feb. 15 of her

stay at the Palace.

Miss Wakefield has not accepted.

She is obliged to sail Feb. 22 on the

Mauretania to fulfill American con-

tracts. It is likely the pianologiste will

return tu London next summer. Alfred

Butt hi the Palace has offered to pro-

long her present run there indefinitely.

The English have come nearer to

guaging Miss Wakefield's value as an

act than the American managers ever

did. Miss Wakefield, like many other

acts of underpaid value at home.
started the wrong way when mak-
ing her debut in vaudeville. A
well kn.own comedian commenting
on this phase of the condition at

home the other day, remarked:

"A street car driver has more chance
of getting real money out of vaude-

ville managers than a regular per-

former. They know the performer and

they believe the conductor."
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CODY-TAMMEN COALITION,

NEW DEAL IN CIRCUS WORLD
Denver Newspaperman Announces Buffalo Bill Will Be

Associated In 1914 With Sells-Floto Shows, Offering

Competition at 25 Cent Scale For Big

Triple Exhibition.

Denver, Feb. 6.

Agreements have been entered into

and the signatures have passed by

which Col. William F. Cody will per-

sonally be allied with the Sells-Floto

shows operated by H. H. Tammen, one

of the proprietors of the Denver Post.

A report was current that this coalition

would go into effect during the cur-

rent season, but that arrangement has

been changed, and the new circus com-
bine does not become effective until

1914.

H. H. Tammen's statement is une-

quivocal. "It is positively agreed and

contracts signed/' he says, "that Buf-

falo Bill will be personally associated

in combination with the Sells-Floto Cir-

cus in 1914 and thereafter.

"In addition to which the best known
wild animal exhibition will be added to

the above combination, and the general

admission price will be 25 cents.

"This consolidation proposes to out-

do in size and quality and with three

performances combined in one to bid

for the patronage of the country in

competition with the biggest amuse-

ment enterprises of the United States."

What part Gordon W. Lillie (Paw-

nee Bill) will play in the new line-up

of forces, remains a subject of specu-

lation in the East. There have been

rumors among circusmen in this ter-

ritory for some weeks, forecasting a

division between the two Bills, but

they were for the most part dis-

counted, due to the supposition that

Lillie and Cody were tied up by means

of a long term contract under which

Col. Cody was prohibited from ap-

pearing in public, except in association

with Pawnee Bill.

It appears from an investigation that

the Cody-Lillie agreement is indefinite

in its operations. It is possible to can-

cel it at any time upon the demand of

either party, but a time limit is set

upon the notice of the cancellation.

The understanding is that it was this

"notice clause" in the contract which

interfered with the closing of an agree-

ment between Tammen and Col. Cody

for a coalition this year.

The Eastern representatives of the

Two Bills outfit had been notified that

Col. Cody was to be in Denver Mon-

day and Tuesday of this week, leaving

for the East Tuesday night. None of

the New York circus authorities, in-

cluding those affiliated with the Two
Hills show, was in possession of the

tacts of the Tammen-Cody deal, and

although ni.ist of them affected to dis-

believe that any such transaction had

really gone through, the Tammen an-

nouncement was so convincing, taker

in connection with the presence in

Denver of Col Cody, as to create the

suspicion they had had intimations

that something of the sort was about

to be put through.

Major Gordon W. Lillie, after a

short visit to Pawnee, Okla., is expect-

ed to return to New York the latter

part of this week. He started from

Pawnee Wednesday. After his arrival

here he will give his exclusive attention

to the forthcoming Madison Square

Garden and indoor Philadelphia exhi-

bitions of the Two Bills show.

It is reported currently among circus

people in the east that the Two Bills

show comes into Madison Square Gar-

den after the Barnum-Bailey show only

by an accident. The Ringlings had

the town tied up, as they thought, but

all that gave them first showing here

was the failure of negotiations between

the Two Bill outfit and another party

which had engaged time in March at

the Garden. This last-named party has

been standing pat on his contract with

the Garden and would under no con-

sideration let it go. They insisted on

playing.

It was this consideration of an obli-

gation long since entered into which

caused them to insist on their engage-

ment. Had this engagement been abro-

gated, it would have been entirely pos-

sible for the Cody organization to have

beaten into New York the Baraboo out-

fit.

POX TURNS BACK DEWEY.
The Dewey (Fox theatre) on East

14th street has been turned hack to Sul-

livan & Kraus by William Fox. It is

said the rental for the Dewey, as agreed

upon by Fox, was $50,000 yearly. Of
late it has been playing pop vaudeville

after having had a season of stock.

While making money the story is the

various departments which have super-

vision over theatres have been so vig-

ilant and annoying to the Dewey man-
agement Mr. Fox concluded the trouble

was not worth it.

The rental of the Dewey and Gotham
livan & Kraus property, leased by Fox
at the same time he secured the Dewey,

may be returned to its owners also, it

is reported.

The rental of tne Dewey and Gotham
by Fox some years ago was a sensa-

tion at the time, the rents he secured

them at for a picture policy as an-

nounced in those early days of the

film business greatly surprising show
people.

SHOWS REROUTED.
Chicago. Feb. 6

When the new Sullivan-Considine'^

Fmnre" at TTalsted and 63rd sheets

opens Foli 10 (as nt present scheduledV

the show billed in for the other S.-C

Empress here (Cottacre Grovel will ne

shifted to the new house. The S.-C.

road show that would have closed its

tour at Kansas City, ordinarily, will

have the route extended a week, into

the Cottage Grove Empress

WILD WEST AFTER BIG SHOW.
The Two Bills' Wild West will fol-

low the Barnum-Bailey Circus into the

Madison Square Garden. After the for-

mer, the Sportsmen's Show will be held

there.

The circus opens its season in New
York, as usual; the Wild West starts at

Philadelphia.

MARIE PAVEY WAITING.
An oflfer from Evelyn Blanchard to

present Marie Pavey in vaudeville upon
request is said to have been received

by the agents.

Miss Pavey is now playing Joe in

"Little Women" at the Playhouse.

Formerly she appeared in stock leads.

Since playing for William A. Brady,

Miss Pavey has become locally quite

famous.

ABOUT CIRCUS PEOPLE.
Matt Saumers, who was for many

years an official of the Buffalo Bill or-

ganization, has become affiliated with

the Poli forces.

La France Brothers, who are doing

a balancing act at Loew's American this

week, have abandoned the white tops

They made a recognized bareback team
of riders with the Barnum-Bailey and

other outfits for half a dozen years

This year they have booked up enough
on the small time to more than make
up for the loss of circus engagements.

John Ringling made a hurried trip

late last week to Sarasota, Fla., where
his brother Charles makes his winter

home. John is expected back in New
York before next Monday. The circus-

man has lived rather continuously on

his private car, having returned from

his ranch in Montana only two days

before his departure for Florida'

Al. W. Martin, an old-time circus

man, and lately operator of half a dozen

"Uncle Tom" shows, sailed for Lon-

don Tuesday in company with Pete

Simmons, a moving picture operator of

Chicago. Simmons's mission is to se-

cure 9,000 feet of feature film which

he will exploit in Chicago. Martin goes

as his guest, making the trip a pleasure

journey.

5

CONTEST MRS. BAILEY'S WILL.

Proceedings have been begun in t lie

Supreme Court of Westchester Count v.

N. Y., by which Anna lsabclle Hutch

inson, sister to the lair Mrs. James A.

Bailey, attacks Joseph T. and Theodore

D. McCaddon. executors of Mrs Bai-

ley's estate.

Under the Mrs. Bailey will an an-

nuity of $10,000 was left to Anna I

Hutchinson, the mother of Frederick

Bailey Hutchinson, manager of the

Sells-Floto Circus, of Denver, and of

Charles F. Hutchinson, treasurer of

the Barnum-Bailey and other shows

owned by the Ringling Bros.

Mrs. Hutchinson contends in this will

contest that Joseph McCaddon wrong-

fully influenced Mrs. Bailey, because of

a determination that her two sons

should not share in the wealth of the

late circusman, amounting to a sum es-

timated at between $5,000,000 and $8,-

000,000. She is represented in the con-

test by John T. Bottom, a Denver

lawyer; Johnson & Mills, of Brooklyn,

and Frank L. E. Carstarpen, of New
York.

TILFORD
THE HI.\r;iNC. VENTRILOQUIST

NKXT WEKK <F»t> I'Ji. 6TH AVE, N. Y.

LION-HEADED BOY COMING.
Among the new freaks to be intro-

duced for the inspection of Wonder-
land patrons is said to be a lion headed

boy from the other side, also the duplex

or knotted twins so successfully ex-

ploited by Ike Rose on the Continent

for a long while. Besides these is a

giant girl, while several of the oddities

Sam Gumpertz observed while abroad

will be brought for a showing to the

new amusement venture in the re-

named New York theatre.

Last week Wonderland lost its

"wheel" "Teddy Bear" concession The
police ordered it out on the lottery-

complaint. The next day the Roof hail

the "Teddy Bear" man back with a new

way of doing it, dropping balls into a

triangular shaped box with a hole in

the centre. About thirteen balls are

sold at ten cents each. The first to go

through the hole, upon all being sold

for that round being dropped together,

gets a bear. The "wheel" scheme was

five cents a chance, forty numbers on

the wheel, and at the whirl, the holder

of the number the wheel stopped at

was the winner.

Sunday night the police made a

comment on the "Oriental Show"
(which could have been called a

"Cooch Dance" just as well) on hie

Roof. Monday morning the Persians or

Parisians Sam Gumpertz discovered

somewhere were no longer wiggling up

in the air. In their place on the plat-

form in the southeast corner Mn.c.

Hermann will display her line •

>:'

assorted illusions.

The Oriental concession did be-

tween $50 and $60 daily it is said, and

with a heavy week-end play, got about

$450 on the week. The best paying

concession just now is the Tanagaia
show. It is doing around $650 on the

week, according to a statement made
A troupe of monkeys has been in-

stalled, to draw the curiously inclined.

Next week Saseha, "The Iron-Healed

Man." will make hi.-i first appearance m
America. Jules Larvett leaked Saseha

for the week only, when he goes <>n

the vaudeville 'ours.
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WHAT THE ACTOR MUST DO
By SIME

Comedy acts in vaudeville, were

they combined, could protect all turns

playing the hip time. This is not only

a personal opinion, but it is the general

belief of those who understand vaude-

ville and its inside conditions.

Comedy is the vital point of any

variety program. Any act that squeezes

laughter from an audience enters under

the comedy classification. Some nat-

urally hold more comedy than others.

There are different grades and kinds

of comedy acts. Were these to get

together in some way for a mutual un-

derstanding among them, the vaude-

ville managers would immediately find

themselves blocked.

Without comedy a vaudeville house

might as well pull down the blinds on

the box office. It would be through.

The big time vaudeville manager thinks

he can play pictures or pop vaudeville,

but the big time vaudeville manager
(when he is allowed to think at all)

knows his theatre capacity in twenty-

four instances out of twenty-five will

only permit him to play vaudeville or

stock. He is debarred from holding the

combination attractions through other

houses in his cities being attached to

either side of the legit struggle.

The actor will have to get together

somehow to insure his future as an

actor in vaudeville. Just now he has

no chance. As a producer he is at the

mercy of the managers—and the man-
agers have no mercy for the actor.

When the actor wants to put on a new
act, he receives little encouragement.
After it is put on, and if there should

have been an investment represented

by the production, the big time man-
ager takes another twist of the hand
he now has on the actor's throat. Very
recently in New York a recognized

performer produced a comedy act pro-

nounced by all who saw it as one of

the best things in its line this season.

The actor was offered $600 for his act.

He informed the managers it cost him
$450 a week to run. Much they cared
what it cost him, $600 was the price,

take it or leave it. The actor had his

own money in the act. He is very apt

to put on another big act, and those

actors who have heard about it will be
very anxious to follow in his example,
won't they?

This particular case, and there are

others like it, could not be directly

affected were the big time actors

organized, for a manager will always
reserve the right (which he has) of

paying what he pleases, but it is a very
important reason why actors should
understand the benefit to themselves in

the support of opposition. No matter
what sacrifices that may entail. With
opposition the manager will stop tell-

ing the actor what his act is worth:
hisNact will then be worth what it will

bring in the open market.

Actors, gathered together for the sole

purpose of talking over their profes-
sion and how to aid themselves in it.

would find a way to help opposing cir-

cuits.

A protective society of influential

acts would soon put a stop to the in-

discriminate routing of the big time

offices. An act playing Chicago was
booked for Cincinnati the following

week. Thursday of the Chicago stand

it was informed its route had been
shifted to Montreal in place of the

Cincinnati date, with Cincinnati the

week after. Chicago to Montreal to

Cincinnati! The act refused to accept

the shift. Ten weeks were canceled
for it, and the act had to lay off for

one or two weeks until it was placed.

There is a way to prevent that sort of

work. Boston to Baltimore to Provi-

dence is another sample. No excess
in fares was offered nor spoken about.

It wouldn't be amiss either when the

actors got together to talk about the
graft thing. Who are getting the money
and why are they getting it? Because
there are 425 acts every week on the

open sheet? Why should the big time
stand for men employed by it being
mixed up in outside agencies. This is

not a single known case. There are

at least three agencies in the Putnam
Building from which a big time book-
ing man is getting a "piece" through
owning an interest in the agency.

This grafting extends to the agents
also. If there is ever a proper organi-

zation of actors, the agent question will

have to be taken up. At one time an
agent was necessary to an actor and
did some work for him. Now the big

time agent is and has been buffaloed.

He is "pulling stuff" himself and is

afraid to lose the graft. There are

but say three big time agents (and
that's a liberal estimate) who wouldn't
tell all they knew if called "upstairs."

There aren't any more who wouldn't
go out to get an act more cheaply if

told to. The agents are not what they
were. They have been whipped, and
it's their own fault. The agents double-
crossed one another until one never
trusted the other. They have lost the
only chance they ever had. Those that

are under cover are lucky. They had
better keep that way, for they will

never know when the "blow-off" is

coming.

When the day comes that the big
time actors are imbued with the proper
spirit and feeling toward one another,
they can talk over the agency ques-
tion. Until then they had better hold
to their agents, for as bad as some of
the agents are, the managers are worse
for the actor to do business with.

These things are not new to the big
time vaudeville actor. He has known
them right along and many other mat-
ters in connection besides. But these
articles may bring about an agitation
among the actors and they should get
together. The space is worth it for

that alone if nothing else.

Where the actor is found who ex-
presses himself as fully satisfied, you
can place your finger on that boy and
tell him he is one of the booking
offices' "pets." There are several.

Then there are any number of "stool
pigeons" connected with big time
vaudeville. It's just as well not to talk
overmuch to anyone connected with
the booking offices unless you know
him to he all right. There's hardly a

conversation of any importance that is

SAVAGE'S TALE OF WOE.

After the tale of woe poured by

Henry W. Savage last Thursday into

the Washington newspapers, Mr. Sav-

age called the remainder of his execu-

tive staff together upon returning to

New York Saturday. He had a heart-

to-heart conversation with them,

according to report.

Rumors were afloat this week Sav-

age might retire, disgusted, from show
business. The burden of his plaint at

Washington was the producer didn't

have a fair chance, partly through the

critics who preferred to be funny in

preference to criticising.

Mr. Savage has been unfortunate

with his shows since September. The
producing managers who have made
money out of the show business so far

this season are complaining only be-

cause there are too many theatres in

the field. The more money a manager
makes the less he cares what the critics

say.

Yesterday it was very strongly re-

ported Mr. Savage had "laid off" all his

heads of departments for the remain-
der of the current season, with the ex-

ception of Madison Corey, his general

manager, and Sydney Smith, his gen-

eral booking representative. It was
even said that he had decided not to

make any new productions next season.

At the Savage offices this was denied,

saying that the report probably ema-
nated from the closing of "The Mil-

lion" in Kansas City last Saturday
night, and the resignation last week of

James Shaesgren; that while he might
make no more new productions this

season, routes for many shows were
practically laid out, beginning with
the opening of the season of '13-'14.

STARRING JACK ROSE.
A small-sized syndicate of newspa-

per men are putting out Jack Rose as

a stellar attraction in the popular
priced theatres in a play supposed to

be written by the star witness in the

Becker trial, entitled "The Gun Men."
Abe Thalheimer is booking the at-

traction, which opens a week from
Monday in Pennsylvania, with the
Stair & Havlin time to follow. Al-
though not a member of the cast, Rose
will appear at all performances and
deliver a lecture.

Rose's original contract with the
New York American to furnish six

Sunday feature stories exposing the
police system in New York, has met
with such success it has been extended
to include 21 more. These arc being
syndicated and in many towns are three
sheeted.

carried on around Times Square at any
time that is not repeated back to the
agency. These arc great days for

"pets" and "stool pigeons." Some are
almost earning their billing and pre-
ferred positions on the programs, while
falsifying about the salaries they are
receiving Tt wouldn't make a bad lit-

tle article cither, just to taik about
some of these acts that are being
"taken rare of."

Let the real fellows and the real

acts, those without a knife and those
that are on the level, get together to
save themselves and others

"YELLOW JACKET" IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Vabibty.)

London, Feb. 6.

"The Yellow Jacket" is shortly to be

produced in London, but no one knows
just at what theatre the American nov-

elty show will be seen.

Gaston Mayer has the foreign rightl.

The production for England was built

in America. It is on its way across.

QUIT IN GLASGOW.
(Special Cable to Vamity.)

London, Feb. 6.

Smythe and Hartman quit at the

Empire, Glasgow, after playing one

show there last week.

SAILINGS.
The sailings for the week, as re-

ported through Paul Tausig & Son, of

104 East 14th street, New York, are

Jan. 29, Rene Parker, Bert Earle and
Ragtime Pickaninnies (Campania); Jan.

30, Carl Demarest (Pr. Friedrich Wil-

helm); Feb. 1, Wm. J. Van de Ve\r
(Cymric); Feb. 4, Mooney and Holbein\

(Kronp. Cecelie); Pelham Lynton
(Saxonia from Boston); Feb. 6, Tele-

graph Four, Juggling Nelson, Edmond
Russon (Celtic); Feb. 8, Great Tallman
(Minneapolis).

Advance bookings, May 17, Polly

Moran (Minneapolis).

4 MONTHS ON CHARGE OF OB-
SCENITY.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Dr. Samuel Weiss, a young local

physician, arrested by Federal author-

ities on a charge of having sent ob-

scene matter through the mail to Eli-

sabeth Mayne, of "The Surf Bathers"

act, was given a four months' jail sen-

tence for the offense.

Miss Mayne is very well known in

New York where she appeared as a

member of the Ralph Herz company
in "Dr. De Luxe." later doing a "sin-

gle" in vaudeville. She's the wife of

Harry Bryant, the advance agent. The
affair resulted in much publicity, for

the young woman, act and Pantages

house it played at in San Francisco.

SINGER PRODUCING TABS.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

A new series of tabloids will be of-

fered in a short time by the Western
Extravaganza company, a new organi-

zation of which Hamilton Coleman is

the producing manager. The first one
will be "The Flirting Princess" a try-

out week at the Academy on the west

side in two weeks. There will be six-

teen people in the cast, six principals

and ten in the chorus. The version at

the La Salle opera house will be used

instead of the one that was used on
the road.

Mort. H. Singer, who is interested

in the company says that new produc-

tions will be given each of the new
tabloids in the series.

"We will not use pick-up costumes"
he said, "but will put on new produc-

tions the same as for a regular show.

We have an idea that this will take

well with the ten and twenty-cent

houses.

"Tt is planned to produce 'A Stub-

born Cinderella' next, and follow up
with other of the successes of the La
Salic and the Princess."
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"OPPOSITION" TO WILSON AVE.

ANNOUNCED BY CHAS. E. KOHL
Managing Director of Western Vaudeville Managers*
Ass'n Announces New House in Territory Controlled

Through "Association" by Jones, Linick & Schaf-

fer. Western Agents Instructed Not to Book
Eastern Acts Before Submitting Names.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

The recent announcement of C. E.

Kohl's intention to erect a chain of vau-

deville theatres in this city has started

considerable gossip among the manag-
ers who are most likely to be affected

by the move. It would not surprise

those in touch with the situation to

learn that the managers would organize

to oppose such a move and protect

their interests, at least those who are

now housed under the Western Vau-

deville Managers' Association roof and

hold franchises for territorial rights.

At the present time little can be

learned of Mr. Kohl's plans, other than

that he has decided to invade the Wil-

son avenue territory, at present con-

trolled by Jones, Linick & Schaeffcr.

This location is considered the choice

"neighborhood" spot of Chicago. Sites

suitable for theatres are few and far

between.

The Wilson Avenue is considered the

most prosperous small time house in

town and was always regarded as ex-

empt from opposition of any kind.

Mr. Kohl informed a Variety repre-

sentative he had secured a site a;

Evanston and Wilson avenues (only a

few feet from the Wilson Avenue the-

atre) and would immediately prepare

to have the house ready for occupancy

not later than next August. He also

intimated that another site had been

obtained but would not disclose the

location. The latter is probably on the

South Side and may be in the neigh-

borhood of the J. L. & S. other house,

the Willard theatre, which has earned

the same reputation for the southern

end of Chicago as the Wilson has for

the North Shore section.

Incidentally, Mr. Kohl added the in-

formation that the Orpheum Circuit

and the U. B. O. would be interested

l^n the venture.

Aaron Jones, the leading spirit of the

Jones, Linick & Schaeffcr combination,

refused to discuss the subject for pub-

lication, but gave the impression his

firm were on the lookout for such a

move and would be amply protected

in case of action.

Jones claims to have landed a site

around Wilson avenue also and stated

that his firm would shortly commence
work on a new house to succeed the

present Wilson and which will have a

capacity of 2,700. The Wilson's ca-

pacity has always been considered the

one bad point. It has been rumored

Jones was negotiating for the lease of

the Colonial for pop vaudeville, but

after a lengthy confab with those in

possessicn the deal fell through. Plans

for the J. L. & S. Hippodrome, to be

erected on State street, will be ready

in two weeks.

The present situation is considered

•imply as an echo of last summer's

altercation, when the "Association"

managers organized the Consolidated

Vaudeville Managers' Corporation. At
that time it was thought an open fight

would be the only plausible solution

of the argument, but with the election

of C. E. Kohl to the position of Man-
aging Director, succeeding C. E. Bray,
the affair was hushed up and peace
established.

There are many towns just outside

of Chicago in which the vaudeville

business is controlled by individual

managers who are supplied by the "As-
sociation" service, but have no other
assurance of protection other than the

stereotyped franchise. If Mr. Kohl's
intentions show signs of materializa-

tion, there is bound to be an interest-

ing fight and a possibility of the

Consolidated Managers reorganizing
for mutual protection.

That the U. B. O. in its determined
effort to cut salaries is looking toward
the "Association" for "assistance was
learned this week when it became
known that local ten percenters had
been warned not to offer a route to

desirable acts in the east without per-
mission of the proper western author-
ities. It is understood that several acts

exhibited wires in New York from Chi-
cago agents in which consecutive time
in the middle west was offered, using
the wires as a club to get their proper
salary from the U. B. O.

FISCHER COMES IN.

Clifford Fischer returned to New
York Sunday night, as the representa-

tive of the London Opera House, for-

merly Hammerstein's.

Mr. Fischer is over here to secure

material for an American revue he has
in mind to establish at the Opera
House within a couple of months.
While in New York he has been in

negotiation with Ned Wayburn to stage

the show. Louis Hirsch, who wrote
the music for the present Hippodrome,
London "Hello Ragtime" show, has

been signed through Fischer to supply

the Opera House with its raggy strains.

Fcrnand Akoun left the Opera House
management after promoting the pres-

ent pop vaudeville policy which is now
holding forth there. With Akoun's de-

parture came Fischer's arrival.

EMZA11KTH MURRAY IN DEMAND.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Elizabeth Murray did not leave town
with "Exceeding the Speed Limit."

Dorothy Morton filled in at St. Louii.

Miss Murray is as yet undecided as to

her future. Cabarets have been frantic-

ally beckoning to her with the largest

offers ever tendered in this field. It

is unlikely Miss Murray will accept the

Cabaret course.

COAST-TO-COAST TOUR.
The agreement between the Pruden-

tial Vaudeville Agency and the Marcus
Locw Agency for co-operative book-

ings was signed Monday. The Pru-

dential will remove to the Loew-Sulli-

van-Considine offices in. the Heidel-

berg Building about Feb. 17.

The Loew Circuit at present covers

New York to Boston and Sullivan-

Considine, from Pittsburgh to San
Francisco. The Prudential takes in

the territory between New York and
Pittsburgh, making a complete chain

of houses booked from one office,

from coast to coast.

BANKRUPTCY SUIT WITHDRAWN.
The application for an involuntary-

petition in bankrutpcy filed by three

creditors against Loew's Fifth Avenue
Theatre Co., has been withdrawn by

arrangement between both parties to

the action.

The company has settled the suit of

Albert E. Lowe against it for breach

of contract, by purchasing the stock

held by him and giving notes in pay-

ment of a salary contract for three

years held by the man whose name was

over the house.

MEYERFELD IN NEW YORK.
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., president of

the Orpheum Circuit, is scheduled to

arrive in New York today or tomor-

mor and sail for Europe next week.

ADLER GOES TO LOEW.
Felix Adler has signed for a trip

over the Loew time, booked by Irving

Cooper. Adler will open Feb. 17. Next

week he is playing for William Fox.

original'^

MAJESTIC BUILDING WIDE OPEN.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

The rule restricting outside agents
from t he Majestic Theater Building is

about to be annulled. Within the next

month it is likely that every ten per-

cent agent in Chicago will be housed
under the roof of the Kohl and Castle

structure.

When the "Association" established

headquarters in the new Majestic

Theater. Building, one of the clauses

in the arrangement was to the effect

that no one connected with the the-

atrical profession would be granted a

lease without the permission of the

"Association."

This rule was strictly adhered to un-

til last season, when the western office

of Variktv was moved from the Crilly

Building to the 9th floor of the Majestic

structure.

However, C. E. Kohl has decided to

abolish the rule, and already the Been
ler Brothers, Harry Spingold and

James McKowen have made arrange-

ments to move, provided they can

arrange for their present leases.

Last week Fred Barnes thought he

had definitely closed for a loft in the

building, but before the transaction

was completed the news spread around

town and Mr. Kohl stopped proceed-

ings.

IMPERSONATED BERLIN.
Cleveland, Feb. 6.

A young man posing as Irving Ber-

lin, the song writer, was placed in jail

here on a charge of forging Berlin's

name to a $10 check, cashed by Adolph

Menjou, owner of the Berghoff Hotel.

"Berlin" came from Columbus where

he induced Mrs. C. Wright and her

daughter, Erma Gurthrie Wright, a

singer, to come here under the impres-

sion that he was to stage an act in

which Miss Wright would be featured.

Miss Wright gave him a $100 in cur-

rency and was to have given $150

more when he produced her act at the

Hippodrome here.

The deception was brought to light

when O. A. Robertson an old friend

of the real Berlin, denounced the "fake.

"

The arrest followed.

ACT LOST RIGHT OP ACTION.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Minnie Marks lost a case in Michigan
last week because her tabloid (playing

under the name of the Three Marks
Bros.) was not registered in that state.

Tlie court ruled that no act or play

that was not registered under its play-

ing name could recover damages under
a contract no matter how binding the

agreement.

I)K CO! RVILLE RUMORS.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, Feb. 6.

There arc many and conflicting ru-

mors concerning Albert DcCourville
leaving the Hippodrome. He left last

week for Paris on some mysterious
mission, without offering any explan-

ation.

THIS WEEK (FEB. S), HAMMKHSTKIN'B

"Dutch" Mike and Stella Johnson,
two Tommy dancers from the ( oa-f.

are expected in New York shortly

They have received ofFrr- for Kuropc.
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TABLOIDS GROWING STRONGER;
REPLACING VAUDEVILLE WEST

Pushing Acts Into Cabarets. Stage Hands 9 Union Making
Hard Conditions For Tabloid Producers. How

One Act "Beat" the " Extra Stage Hand"
Demand With Bill-of-Sale.

The tabloid has taken a great hold

hereabouts. In many instances it i*

pushing the vaudeville acts to the rear.

A big booker in this section claims

there are at least 150 less acts on the

books of the agents today than there

were a year ago at this time.

The acts have taken to Cabareting

according to the agent and are well

satisfied to work for less money and
stay in one place from two to ten

weeks.

Boyle Woolfolk returned from New
York lar.t week after making arrange-

ments to send out Knute Errickson in

the near future in his old success "The
Seminary Girls." This was practically

all that the tabloid producer secured

while in the cast, although he also

closed for the production of "Mme.
Sherry" in tabloid form. This is the

biggest thing that has been thought of

in the tabloid field up to date.

Woolfolk has agreed that the pro-

duction shall be made before July 1.

What is more important he has signed

to pay a royalty of $200 a week for the

playing rights. It is the first big roy-

alty that has been agreed upon in the

tabloid field. The wise ones are watch-

ing for results with interest.

The stage hand question is becoming
quite a serious one amongst the tabloid

producers. Up to the present time the

tabs have not been bothered to any

great extent, but during the week
several annoyances were experienced.

One man was all some of the compan-
ies carried and with the house stage

crew was all considered necessary.

Now, however, there is a likelihood of

the Union insisting upon two and in

some cases three being carried.

This will work a great hardship

amongst the tab men as the additional

$80 or $100 added to the salary

account will be more than they can

stand at the present salary for tab acts.

The issue has not reached a climax yet

but it is just a question of time. There

is a general feeling of unrest amongst

the managers of the smaller houses by

the new edict lately issued by the

I. A. T. S. E. which states that a mem-
ber shall not only sign for the one week

the act plays in the house, but also for

the entire engagement of the act.

This means that not a member of the

local in which the act or tabloid is play-

ing can be engaged at a salary of from

$2 to $4 a day, but a man must be

carried who will receive $35 or $40 a

week. It will necessarily send the price

of the tabloids up. Managers forced to

figure as close to the cushion as possi-

ble fear the result.

Bothwell Browne, assisted and

abetted by C. L. Hoyland, manager of

the Orpheum, Racine, Wis., slipped one

over on the I. A. T. S. E. last week.

When Browne came into the theatre he

was informed the house staff could not

handle his stuff and he would have to

hire a stage carpenter at $40 per week
it he wished his scenery put up.

Browne refused and immediately gave

Manager Hoyland a bill of sale for his

scenery, whereupon the manager wen:

back and wanted to know why tne

stage hands wouldn't handle it. It be-

longed to him and he proved it by dis-

playing the bill of sale.

The stage hands, not quite under-

standing what it was all about, neither

did Hoyland (as he afterward ad-

mitted), but they hung up the scenery.

A review of Whitney's "Broken
Idol" put on as a tab last week at

Gary, Ind., by the Interstate Produc-

ing Co., is reviewed in the New Acts

department of this issue.

TAB STOCK HOLDING UP.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 6.

This is the second week of the sec-

ond tabloid stock company at the State

Street theatre- It has caught on as

well as its predecessor and is doing

business. The company is carrying

six acts with complete sets and ward-

robe. There are 18 people in it.

The Prudential Booking Agency of

New York put out the tab companies.

The present one is called the Majestic.

It gives a 30-minute show, changing

twice weekly.

"SCHOOL DAYS" IN "TAB" FORM
E. J. Carpenter's "School Days"

(original) Company played its last $1.50

stand last week. It will be lifted in

tabloid form for a twelve weeks' tour

of the Jake Wells' houses, opening Feb.

3 at Nashville. Twenty-two people and

a carload of scenery will be carried,

Clay T. Vance managing the outfit.

GUS HILL'S REASONING.
Gus Hill announced through Variety

a fortnight ago that he proposed to

embark very extensively in the export-

ation of tabloid musical shows for vau-

deville. Since then he has undergone

a change of heart, and advances what

he considers a good and sufficient rea-

son therefor.

"I already have one in operation/

he said, "but do not propose to go fur-

ther into the scheme, for the reason

that I find the vaudeville managers
will not pay a sufficient price for such

offerings. They seem to be paying a

good single turn almost as much as

can be secured for a company of twen-

ty, which, with scenery, costumes,

railroading, etc., makes the total week-

ly expense of such an undertaking al-

most as much as a show that would

give an entire evening's entertainment.

"I have figured it all out, and can

see no profit in the scheme. The oth-

ers are welcome to the game."

LOEW BOOKING NEWBURGH.
Xewburgh, N. Y., Feb. 0.

George Cohen opened his new ( )pcr;'

House Monday, with vaudeville hooked

by the Loew-Sullivan-Considine agen-

cy. New York.

The house seats 1,400.

CLAY SMITH SELLS OUT.
I lay Smith has left the music pub-

lishing firm of Smith and Browne hav-

ing sold his share in the business to his

former partner Raymond A. Browne,
who will continue the business undei

the old firm name. Smith will proba-

bly return to vaudeville.

Browne recently settled a suit which
he had instituted against llubeit i*.

Main, the New York publisher. Sonu-
time ago Main wrote a Utter to a Mrs
M. F. Millard of Detroit in which he

attacked the words and methods oi

Browne, who at that time was in busi-

ness for himself. Browne started ac-

tion for $25,000. A letter of apology
accompanied the check for settlement.

FEATURES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Vaudeville has had the call this week
in Chicago and some of the big stars

have been in the limelight. Harry
Lauder and his company at the Audi-
torium; Cissie Loftus and George
Beban are joint headliners at the

Majestic, and Napierkowska remains at

the Palace as the big drawing card.

Beban was changed to the Majestic
from the Palace this week, when it was
decided to hold Napierkowska over.

DANCER'S REAL ARABS.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Bobker Arabs, who closed the bill

at the Palace last week, made up the

"company" for Napierkowski. The
men formed the Arab band who cap-

tured the dancing girl.

When the dancer was held over for

this week the Arabs were shifted to the

Majestic bill and will continue playing

with her. They have also been booked
on the same bills all over the Orpheum
Circuit.

"SEVEN DAYS" IN PROVINCES.
(Special Cable to Vaeieim

London, Feb. 6

James Welch is to play 'Seven
Days," opening in the provinces Feb.

20. If successful the play will be

brought to London for a run.

SPBREE'S BUILDING HOUSES.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Roy Sebrec, formerly manager for

his father of the Saratoga Hotel, and
later manager of one or two vaudeville

acts, may break into real show busi-

ness around August. It is reported that

a piece of property at Madison and
Ashland streets has been purchased by
the Scbrees and a theatre to be called

the Ashland Hippodrome (seating

capacity 2,200) will be erected to house
pop vaudeville. It is not known who
will book the house.

It is further stated that young Mr.

Scbree will have three houses opened
or well on their way before the winter

season is far advanced.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Charles M. Rosenthal, 160 Broadway,

has completed plans for a new theatre

to be devoted to moving pictures with

stores taking up the 84-foot frontage

on Amsterdam avenue and 100 feet on

177th street. The cost will be $25,000.

Bids closed last last week on tl>'.-

work of remodeling the stable at Union

street and Seventh avenue, Brooklyn,

into a moving picture thcatie. J

Desmor.d-Dunne Co. is owner w..i.

offices at 170 Montague street, Brook
lyn.

Plans ha\c been approved by the

board for a $20,000 picture theain* to

be erected at Bound Brook, the home
of the Pathe Frere American produc-

tion plant. Hulziser & Hamilton. »>;"

Bound Brook, are the owners.

Oilier movies in New York unJer

construction already announced as 1k>-

ing under way are: Plans were tiled

for the $5,000 picture house at Sutter

avenue and Abrbley street, the Bronx;

plans have been tiled for the $6,000

picture establishment at 1852 Third

avenue. Manhattan.

CLOWN THEATRE'S BIG START.
The Clown theatre of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club had a big start last Sat

urday night when the first perform-

ance was given in the clubhouse. TIr
theatre is on the second floor. It is the

library converted and parnished off

with a stage having regular footlights,

also drops, besides a balcony running

around the room.

The theatre was jammed full of

people who had paid one dollar or

fifty cents each for admission. Over
200 were present when the show start-

ed at 12:30 after the orchestra of piano,

violin and drums rendered an overture.

The musicians were Mike Bernard,

Violinski and Joe West.

A moving picture was first shown,

then came a prolog, in which Master

Gabriel described what would follow.

Joe Whitehead did some dancing and

posing. After him Geo. Allen, an un-

known female impersonator, appeared.

Melville Ellis and Al Jolson were next.

Tommy Gray and Felix Adler did a

conversation, telling some of the oldest

gags known to man. Bert Leslie read

wires received, and then "Every Actor"

(after "Every Woman"), and written

by Mr. Adler, was presented.

In the cast were Mr. Adler as Every

Actor, Joe Dixon as Big Jump, Ed
Wynn (Cancellation), Paul Baron (Ten

Per Cent), Gabriel (Small Time), Wil-

liam Barnes (Big Salary), Joe Kane
(Union Hill), Tommy Gray (Author),

Joe Whitehead (Big Hit), Eddie Cor-

relli (Split Week), Charles Gillette

(Benefit).

The performance ended about 2 a. m
with the company singing timely paro-

dies upon show conditions around

New York.

Last Wednesday was "Representa-

tives' Night" at the Comedy Club. A
large number of agents were present.

Managers came along to see them. In

about a month, another professional

performance will be given in the

"theatre."

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane have

been booked by Will Collins to open in

London March 17.
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Fay Templcton is talking "specialty

show."

Eddie Leonard aid Mable Russell

start a tour of the Orpheum Circuit

April 14.

Director Grell,' of the Hansa the-

atre, Hamburg, is reported in New
York.

Tom Terris will do "The Tale of

Two Cities" at Waterbury, Conn., Feb.

17!

Lynch and Zeller sail on the Mau-
retania Feb. 12 to play on the other

side.

Wednesday of this week was Ash
Wednesday, the severest test for a

theatrical attraction in New York.

William T. Hodge, in his new piece,

"The Road to Happiness," starts a

tour on the Shubert time (Shubert

management) at Albany Feb. 20.

Gene Pollard, for several years stage

doorman at the Colonial, had an apo-

plectic stroke Monday and was re-

moved to his home.

Robert Sowe is leaving the May
Tully act to play a role with the new
Shubert production which Augustus
Thomas is staging.

Emmett De Voy is rehearsing a new
act in which his wife will play one
of the principal parts, De Voy just

managing it.

"My Wife's Family," with eighteen

people, will be produced in tabloid

form by Boyle Woolfolk around the

first of March.

T. W. DinJrins has gone to New Or-

leans to give his personal attention to

his burlesque stock company there for

a few weeks.

Sam Dessauer is up and at it again

after another spell of sickness. He
has resumed his position with the

"Fatal Wedding" company.

Albini has been ill for quite some
time. He expects to be out shortly

and is preparing to produce two new
magical acts for vaudeville.

Franklyn Wallace is going to do a

blackface "single," figuring that the

burnt cork and top notes ought to make
a felicitous combination.

Max Hart has arranged through his

English representative, Ernest Edel-

stein, for the opening uf Ethel Green
at the Palace, London, July 7.

Leopold Pam has decided to remain

away from the managerial end of the-

atricals and will not take over the

Star, Corpus Christi, Tex., as previ-

ously reported.

Elfie Fay has been booked until 1915

in England. Next Xmas she is under

contract to appear in panto at the

Drury Lane, London, as principal

comic.

A. J. Gillingham, of Detroit, with

John P. Harris and Harry Davis of

Pittsburgh, have taken the Columbia,

Grand Rapids. It is playing vaudeville

from the United Booking Office.

Dazie is expected to reappear in vau-

deville Feb. 17 at Keith's, Columbus.

Her recent accident while dancing in

"A Man With Three Wives" caused

her to lose two weeks in vaudeville.

French and Eis are holding over in-

definitely at Hammerstein's. They re-

ceive $650 weekly for their "Dance of

Fortune," and are asking $800 for time

beyond the present engagement.

Gertrude Campbell, a dancer with

"The Prince of Pilsen" company, and

Michael Carroll, property man with

the same show, were united in mar-

riage Jan. 13 at Oklahoma City, Okla.

Mrs. Billy (Swede) Hall has recov-

ered from a fortnight's illness with

pleurisy. She and her husband re-

sumed their vaudeville work last week
at Columbus.

Isabel Gordon Curtis has written a

novel of modern New York, entitled

"The Lapse of Enoch Wentworth,"
which deals with the fortunes of an

actor and a newspaper man.

The New Theatre at Bath, N. Y.,

will open the last of this month, un-

der the management of C. R. Thomas
and booked by Aarons' Associated

Theatres.

Ethel Davies, a sister of the more il-

lustrious Reine, has joined the cast of

H. H. Frazec's production of Edwin
Milton Royle's play "The Unwritten
Law."

Bert Goldman, formerly manager of

the Oak, Chicago, is now in charge of

the Princess, at St. Paul.

Michael Byrne, well remembered as

one of the Five Byrne Brothers, is

soon to be ordained as a priest. Byrne
dropped from the theatrical limelight

about four years ago. He is now in

Baltimore.

The Harry Ferns-Allan Benedict Co.

has contracted for the Pantages time,

opening April 3 with their race track

sketch, entitled "The Favorite." Spe-

cial scenery will be carried. Ferns will

play the role of a tout.

The Marquis of Queensbury has gone
back to deah old Lunnon. Just when
he will return no one knows, but Paul
Scott will look after his play, "The
Light," which was unsuccessfully pro-

duced by Schubering & Lamb.

"Buster Brown," which has been off

the stage for the past season, is to be
revived on an elaborate scale next sea-

son by Leffler-Bratton with the latter

negotiating with Master Gabriel tow-
ards playing his old role with the show.

"Hearts Adrift" is to be produced n
the road by Garland Gaden, who or-

ganized a company this week through
the Betts & Fowler agency. The com-
pany opens next Monday in New Eng-
land territory.

Sirota wanted $2,000 for one perform-
ance at the Progress Club. The club
voted it was too much money, although
it might have been paid if the Chazan
from Warsaw would have consented
to appear with a smooth-shaven face.

Ethel Levey has declined all offers

of American vaudeville time. Her
present engagement at the Hippodrome,
London, is unlimited. M. S. Bentham
could have secured $1,200 weekly for

Miss Levey on a U. B. O. route.

The press agent for an unsuccessful

attraction was seated in his office Wed
nesday when the phone rang. Turning

to a friend he said: "There's another

request for seats." Before picking up

the receiver he filled out an order for

two.

It doesn't look as though the Stage

Society will ever be successful in pro-

ducing plays in New York on Sundays

Last week the Appellate Division of

the Supreme Court affirmed the de-

nial of an application for an injunction

restraining the police authorities from

interfering with the association.

Victor Moore has not brought suit

against Dr. Pitts of Chicago, as re-

cently reported. It was stated Moore
sought to recover some money which

he had invested in an Indiana coal

mine at the suggestion of the physi-

cian who was an officer in the stock

company which controlled the prop-

erty.

May Howard, who during her pro-

fessional career accumulated the title

of "The Queen of Burlesque," denies

she recently died in Denver at the age
of 72. Miss Howard quotes 72 as the

age of her father. She recently toured

the country with Marie Dressier in

"Tillie's Nightmare."

C. O. Tennis, general representative

for the Eastern Managers' Association,

has placed two more houses on his

books. Hereafter the Academy of Mu-
sic, Meadville, Pa., E. A. Hemstead,
manager, and the Maryland theatre,

Cumberland, Md. (Mellinger Bros.,

managers), will book through the Ten
nis offices.

The Shuberts have been awarded a
judgment for $1,921.62 against Joseph
L. Plunkett, theatrical producer, for

royalty on "Girls" by Clyde Fitch
which Plunkett produced in 1910 and
1911. 10 per cent, of the receipts were
to have gone to the Shuberts.

The Zaza theatre at Havana, Cuba,
is said to be the scene of some of

the filthiest sketches and moving pic-

tures ever shown. Admission is 30

cents, with reserved seats obtainable
from speculators at 40 cents. The
house seats about 1,000 and gives three

shows nightly.

Fritzi Scheff, now in the west with

"The Love Wager," has been granted

a decree of divorce from the novelist,

John Fox, Jr., who is wintering at his

farm in Big Stone Gap, Va. Papers

granting an interlocutory decree were
filed at White Plains, N. Y., last week.

Miss Scheff and Fox were married in

1908.

Emily Nice, formerly of Nice and
Lovcy, soubrct with Sim Williams'

"Girls from Happyland," was rushed
from a Milwaukee theatre last week to

a hospital where immediately upon her

arrival she was successfully operated
upon for appendicitis. Miss Nice is

now convalescing at the Lakeside
Hospital in that city.

The engagement of Glen Wallis and
Mazie Mack has been announced in

Detroit. Wallis is manager of one of

the United Amusement Co.'s houses
there. His betrothed is a member of

Johnny Simons' "Seven Aviator Girls."

The wedding will take place after the

Lenten season.

The Loew-Sullivan-Considine offices

have installed an interior 'phone ser-

vice. Each department may speak to

another without the message going
through the switchboard. For example,

Jack Goldberg could tell Abe Feinbcrg
about an act for So. Norwalk by mere-
ly turning down a button, it is that

quick.

"The Dingbats," which Leffler- Brat-

ton will produce in legitimate form

next season, will be presented as a vau-

deville tabloid feature by Boyle Wool-
folk around June 1.

Chapine is back in New York
through the "Rose of Panama" show
closing its season last week in Milwau-
kee. She has been offered vaudeville

bookings but will very likely take to

the road again at bead of her own com-
pany, playing a little En-neb farce over

the time which -die recniily toured in

the John Cort show.
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NEW KIND OF ENTERTAINMENT
IN MARIE DRESSLER'S SHOW

Company Forming to Have James T. Powers and Perhaps
Blanche Bates, According to Rumor. Eva Tanguay
Engages Bill For Travelling Show Though United

Booking Offices Places "Blacklist" Upon
"Tanguay Acts."

Marie Dressier, who has organized

a company of her own, to be known as

Dressler's Players, has started rehear-

sals and expects to open with her

troupe at New Haven Feb. 15. Miss

Dressier and company may come into

New York as soon as the show has

been whipped into shape on the road.

Three Broadway theatres have been

placed at her disposal, it is claimed, but

she is not prepared to state just yet

which house she will select.

Miss Dressier makes emphatic denial

that she is or will be in any way asso-

ciated in the enterprise with Felix Is-

man. Furthermore, she claims her

show will not be a vaudeville affair, but

will be what she will bill it as " a new-

style of entertainment."

James T. Powers, who recently

closed a starring tour in "Two Little

Brides," is understood to be one of the

principal members engaged, while Miss

Dressier is said to be angling for

Blanche Bates to join before the New
York opening.

Miss Dressier says the nature of her

show will be kept a secret until the

opening performance. She claims it's

something new and original, away

from the usual run of vaudeville and

wholly different from the present musi-

cal comedy idea.

One of the features of the Dressier

show will be the presentation of the

fourth and fifth acts of ' Camille," in

which Miss Dressier will be seen as

Prudence. Madame Yorska, a pupil of

Sarah Bernhardt's and who was on tour

with her last season, will play Camille,

while Robert Drone t has been engaged

for Armand.
Miss Dressier intends to combine

high class musical features with com-

edy, the best dancers obtainable and a

lot of legitimate material. She will

carry her own orchestra.

Of the singers Mary Desmond, the

English contralto, formerly of the

Manhattan Opera Co.. and Frederic

Hastings, formerly with Tettrazini and

Nordica, have been signed. Among the

dancers will be Conchita.

The Eva Tanguay Road Show has

been gotten together by Arthur Klein.

Mr. Klein experienced no difficulty in

obtaining the acts desired although

the United Booking Offices is said to

have sent out a warning late last week

that all acts playing in the Tanguay in-

dependent aggregation would be

"blacklisted."

Bookings for Miss Tanguay have

been secured in both Klaw & Erlanger,

Shuberf and independent houses. Harry

Fulton is two weeks ahead of the com-

pany, with Eddie Garvcy one week be-

hind. Mr. Klein will travel with the

show. Tt opens Monday at Bridge-

port.

The Tanguay company is scheduled

to leave New York for Bridgeport Sat-

urday, where it will have a final rehear-

sal before opening there next Monday.
From Bridgeport the show goes to

Hartford, Tuesday, Holyoke, Wednes-
day, and will play Worcester the last

three days. Further routing will be

determined later.

Miss Tanguay is to be surrounded
by a coterie of vaudeville acts. She
will offer her own variety turn and in

the closing feature will be the central

figure in a big dancing number on the

"Salome" order.

Harry Rough, who recently closed

with the Adeline Genee show, will be

stage manager and he will build many
of the effects. With Rough back stage

will be Tony Ford, electrician, and
William Bush, property man.

McNAUGHTON AND WALSH PAIRED
The new Christie MacDonald musi-

cal comedy Werba and Luescher are

putting out will have Tom McNaugh-
ton and Lionel Walsh, both English-

men, as principal comedians.

The piece, with music by Victor

Herbert, has not yet been named. "The
May Queen" has been suggested.

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.
At last a permanent grand opera

in English in New York is as-

sured, according to the plans formu-

lated by Milton and Sargent Aborn.

A $100,000 company is being in-

corporated. One-half will be sub-

scribed by the Messrs. Aborn. The
other half is to be sold to subscribers

for tickets at $25 a share. For each

share of stock the purchaser will re-

ceive a book of orders for seats to the

value of $25, which may be used within

a period of 25 weeks.

Felix Isman is to build a theatre to

house the permanent English opera or-

ganization, to seat 2,500 people, located

on one of the side streets just off Times

Square. The Messrs. Aborn will be

the managing directors and make all

productions, which will comprise 25

operas, with the Wagner Ring (first

time in English in America), presented

during the Lenten period.

There will be 40 men in the orches-

tra and a company, including a ballet,

of 150.

Edward P. Temple will probably be

engaged as stage director.

The librettos are to be rewritten on

account of the difficulty in singing the

literal translation of the foreign books.

The theatre is expected to be ready

for opening by Oct. 1 next.

"ATTACK" HAS CHARLOTTE IVES.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Charlotte Ives joined "The Attack"

here and has gone on the road with it.

Martha Hedman, who gained much
favorable notice remains leading

woman.

THE LIBERTY THEATRE
"PITTSBURGH'S PERFECT PLAYHOUSE."

Thla strictly fireproof place of amusement will open during the early part of March.
playing refined vaudeville and selected motion pictures at popular prices.

It will be under the sole management of J. H. McCARRON, who for many years waa
well and favorably known In connection with the Keith enterprises In Boston and elsewhere.

The booking of the houses will be done Independently of any and all circuits.
Acts desiring to break their Jumps eaat or west should address the manager dlreot at

tbe Liberty theatre, Pittsburgh.

BRINGING TWO SHOWS BACK.
Two shows that were launched and

restored to cold storage a little while

ago may be brought back by the Shu-

berts, who first did them.

One is "The Five Frankforters."

That is likely to shortly go in rehearsal

for another try. It Will be almost en-

tirely recasted with new people.

The second is called "Turandot."

Given up as about hopeless when last

put out, the piece was produced at the

St. James, London, last month and en-

thusiastically received by the English

reviewers. . This has led the Shuberts

to believe there is something in it after

all. Both shows originally haled from
Berlin.

SAM HARRIS TOURING.
Sam H. Harris left New York last

week for Chicago. He will be gone
about two weeks and will visit all the

Cohan & Harris attractions.

NICOLAI IN BERMUDA.
George H. Nicolai, general manager

of the Stair & Havlin offices, has gone

to Bermuda for two weeks.

"ROBIN HOOD** DRAWING.
St. Paul, Feb. 6.

The all-star "Robin Hood" opera

company opened here Sunday night to

$1,000, played to $1,700 Monday night,

and had a sell-out for the remainder of

the half week.

Minneapolis, Feb. 6.

"Robin Hood," due to open here to-

night, is virtually sold out in advance

for the three days booked here. Be-

tween this town and St. Paul the com-

pany will do over $15,000 on the week.

"HANKY PANKY" MISHAPS.
Buffalo, Feb. 6.

The "Hanky Panky" troupe pulled

into Buffalo Sunday somewhat dis-

abled. While entering a taxi Chrijtine

Neilson slipped onto her right elbow,

but it didn't interfere with her sing-

ing voice at the Teck Monday night.

Billy Montgomery brought Ed. L.

Bloom, Florence Moore and Miss

Evans to Buffalo from Rochester, in an

auto. The car was making 50 miles

when it struck a decline the road maps

failed to show. Mr. Bloom's face is

covered by plaster and the job made

a very large order. Miss Evans was

hurt the most, receiving a gash over

the eye. Mr. Montgomery swore at

the machine.

While Minnie Miller, the ingenue of

the company, was telling a porter how
to handle her trunk to keep the for-

eign labels on the outside, he let the

trunk go, aiming one end of it at Miss

Miller's left loot. The porter (who is

the best trunk sharpshooter in town)

has now a slight gash in Minnie's in-

step to his credit.

SNITZ EDWARDS HAS A SHOW.
Rehearsals are going on for "The

Man Who Stood Still," the former

Louis Mann show which is going to

start south Feb. 15 at Richmond, with

Snitz Moore in the principal role.

Mr. Mann in "Elevating a Husband"

is also going south, to Texas, this

month. He will work down there

through Kansas and Oklahoma.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Business Holding Up Bettor For Past Two or Three Weeks

Than At Any Time This Season So Far. Several Old

Favorites Still Remaining to Big Receipts in NewYork
with a Few Newcomers Striking High Marks.

The legitimate show business has

had a brace in receipts during the past

two or three weeks. It first extended

over the country and has since held

up strongly in New York City. For

the past two weeks the uniformly

heavy patronage has been attributed in

part to the closing down of three of

the largest houses. These included the

New Amsterdam which housed a two

weeks' revival of "The Spring Maid,"

ending last Saturday. The revival

failed to draw.

With the Winter Garden waiting for

the opening of "The Honeymoon Ex-

press" (Gaby Deslys and Al Jolson),

and the Broadway offering a special

feature film, the contingent these the-

atres would have held were distributed

around. Besides, Daly's, Weber's and

Wallack's have had no attractions dur-

ing the same period. There were an

extraordinary number of transients in

town during the Automobile Show, and

all of the $2 class.

Variety's monthly estimate of the

box office conditions in New York and

Chicago on current attractions at the

theatres is:

"A Good Little Devil" (Republic)

(5th Week). Belasco's "fairy play."

Caught on from the start. Doing near-

ly full capacity. Playing to between

$10,000 and $11,000 weekly.

"All for the Ladies" (Sam Bernard)

(Lyric) (6th Week). Well liked show
and star. Draws heavily from country

people in town. Did not start off any

too strongly, although notices extreme-

ly favorable. Picked up quickly and

now running steadily at around $12,000

weekly. Good in all parts of house.

"Anatol" (Elliott) (5th Week). Re-

vival for a New York house, return-

ing to Elliott after having had a run

at Little theatre. Doing a simple little

business that is of no consequence,

but serves to keep Elliott open.

"Broadway Jones" (Geo. M. Cohan)
(Cohan's) (20th Week). Is picking up

on long run, after something of a

drop earlier. Now considered doing

very big, through playing to around

$8,000 weekly.

"Fanny's First Play" (Comedy) (21st

Week). Making remarkable record

for starless show. Getting between

$6,500 and $7,000 a week now. There

is evidently something about this Ber-

nard Shaw piece that pulls.

"Fine Feathers" (Astor) (5th Week).
Conflicting reports on receipts. Un-
doubtedly New York engagement has

disappointed management. Big things

were expected. Notices bad, but

strength of cast in part stood them off.

Claimed on behalf of management
show did $10,000 last week. Business

estimated around $8,000 weekly.

"Joseph and His Brethren" (Cen-

tury) (4th Week). Another big and

new Liebler production as well re-

ceived by local press as "Garden of

Allah." Playing at $1.50 top, but not

drawing accordingly, in money or

people. May be doing around $15,000

weekly. Liebler concern reported in

much better shape now than for some
time. Road shows doing well for it.

"Little Women" (Playhouse) (17th

Week). No change in condition. Big
matinees, light at night. Doing around

$5,000.

"Milestones" (Liberty) (21st Week)
One of the strong attractions, now run-

ning on its second wind and getting

between $5,500 and $6,500 right along.

Mrs. Leslie Carter (39th St.) opened
in rep. Monday. Will do some busi-

ness. Played West End last week.

Shifted downtown upon "The Iron

Door," another John Cort show, being

laid away.

"Never Say Die" (Willie Collier)

(48th Street) (13th Week). Doing
very nicely with steady $6,000 business

almost guaranteed for run.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" (Amsterdam)
(19th Week). Moved over Monday
from Knickerbocker. K. & E. wanted
own show in own house. Amsterdam
gives "Delphine" about $9,000 more on
the week to play to. Show did full

capacity at Knickerbocker ($16,000).

"Peg o' My Heart" (Laurette Tay-
lor) (Cort) (8th Week). Even Erlang-

er admits this "opposition" house is

doing business. Going very strong

and running beyond $10,000. Another
slap at the critics who panned piece

which has been a steady gainer since

opening. Miss Taylor's performance
universally pronounced charming.

"Racketty Packetty House" (Cen-

tury) (7th Week). No line on receipts.

Drawing from 400 crowd only. (Cen-

tury's Roof matinee show.)

"Rutherford and Son" (Little) (7th

Week). Doing the usual business of

this 299-capacity theatre.

"Stop Thier (Gaiety) (7th Week).
Farce that makes them laugh hard.

Doing very well, between $6,000 and

$7,000.

"The Argyle Case" (Robert Hilliard)

(Criterion) (7th Week). Playing to

around $10,000 weekly. Hilliard's new-
est show real hit. Heavy business not

consistently steady. Slumps peculiar-

ly quite often for an evening, but im-

mediately picks up.

"The Conspiracy" (Gar rick). (7th

Week). Advertised into a winner, and
now doing around $6,500. House badly

located (35th street).

"The Firefly (Emma Trentini) (Ca-

sino) (10th Week). Show is holding

up well at between $11,000 and $12,000.

"The Isle o' Dreams" (Chauncey Ol-

cott) (Grand Opera House) (2d

Week). Big business continues. In

for four weeks. May give Grand boost

it needs. Has had only a few big sell-

ers so far this season Olcott will

leave record at his admission scale.

Only complaint against play is by rock-

ribbed Hibernian laddies who claim Ol-

cott is not Irish.

"The Lady of the Slipper" (Mont-
gomery and Stone and Elsie Janis)

(Globe) (15th Week). Capacity every

show. House holds about $15,000 on

week.

"The Man With Three Wives"
(Weber & Fields') (3d Week). Doing
something at night downstairs, but re-

ceipts won't be bragged about. Show
isn't there strongly enough for New
York.

"The New Secretary" (Chas. Cherry

and Marie Doro) (Lyceum) (3d

Week). Business away off. Doesn't

seem able to get started.

"The Old Finn" (William Hawtrey)
(Harris). Opened Monday for two
weeks. Not much expected. House
reported rented for engagement.

"The Poor Little Rich Girl" (Hud-
son) (3d Week). Coming along nice-

ly. Business has picked up at a hun-

dred or two nightly since opening.

Did nearly $9,000 last week. Success-

ful run predicted, with a "No. 2" out

next season.

"The Spy" (Empire) (7th Week).
Empire drawing well enough for this

play to get between $4,500 and $5,000

weekly.

"The Sunshine Girl" (Julia Sander-

son) (Knickerbocker). Opened Mon-
day. Good notices will bring business,

aided by star's following. Production

end panned by show people.

"The Whip" (Manhattan) (11th

Week). Still packing 'em in the big

house. Advance as heavy as ever. An
extra Friday matinee slipped in the

other week didn't fill up however. Play-

ing to between $24,000 and $26,000
weekly.

"Under Many Flags" (Hippodrome)
(23d Week). Running about the same
as Hip has since early in the season.

Business not alarmingly large, but leav-

ing a profit. "Gypsy Life" with new
circus acts in it added to production

Monday.

"Within the Law" (Eltiage) (22d

Week). Still bunting the regulations

on attendance. The best thing mana-

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
LAWRENCE JOHNSTON op. md on the

Oltl'HEUM CIRCUIT in D«*cemli«r. and ex-
cepting one week, has br»>n naHlgned accoml
poHltlon on tha respective bills, but In each
Instance thus far the ventriloquist has hei-n

changed after the first performance, to FIFTH
and SIXTH POSITIONS

gcrially in the show line that has struck

New York in a long while. Got $12,-

000 last week.

"Years of Discretion" (Belascoj (7th

Week). Capacity from opening. Get-

ting around $14,000. Will run the sea-

son out at this Bclasro house as will

"A Good Little Devil" at his other, the

Republic. Good Belasco season'. Has
not picked a bad boy during it.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

General conditions have been improv-
ing, and several of the big theatres
have been doing record-breaking busi-
ness. The Garrick, the Illinois and the
American Music Hall have been set-
ting a pace which is hard for the oth-
ers to follow. The opera season is

now over, and there are indications that
this will make for better business in

the regular playhouses. The Auto
Show in progress at the Coliseum is

also expected to boost attendance at
the theatres, as it has brought a large
number of strangers to the city.

4The Sun Dodgers" (American).
Holding up well. Slight slump week
before last but has been gaining since.

Average receipts about $11,000.

"The Rose Maid" (Colonial). Opened
Monday. "Robin Hood" did between
$8,000 and $9,000 weekly. Left Satur-
day.

"Our Wives" (Cort). Playing to a
good, moderate business and may re-

main some time. Receipts around
$6,000.

"Little Boy Blue" (Chicago). Get-
ting around $6,500 weekly.

"The Passing Show of 1912" (Gar-
rick). Sensation and packing the

house at every performance. With an
extra matinee added it is bringing in

$18,000.

"The Count of Luxembourg" (Ill-

inois). Final week brought about $10,-

000. Second week receipts were
$14,000.

"Hawthorne of the U. S. A." (Grand).

$8,000 on the week, with business

steadily increasing. Douglas Fair-

banks, star of the piece, has a wager
with Harry Ridings, manager of the

Grand, that the show will play to over

$10,000 the coming week. It looks

from present indications as though
Fairbanks would win.

"The Attack" (Powers). Did not

prove big drawing card. Only brought

in $6,000 or $7,000. "The Real Thing"
opened this week.

"Bought and Paid For" (Princess).

Still a magnet of no mean drawing

power. Getting something like $9,000.

"Top o' the Mornin'" (Olympic).

Growing in popularity. Opened mildly

and is getting from $5,000 to $6,000.

with indications for bigger business as

engagement is prolonged.

"The Blindness of Virtue" (Studc-

baker). Playing to $4,500 weekly,

which allows a good profit. Company
small and not expensive.

Harry Lauder ( And:'..; : ." >. Ad-

vance sale up to Satin <!.iv ni^lit was

$16,000. lndicali-ns 1m- .,,!! <!•» *.V»')0

or the week at p'ipul;n purrs

"The Girl at tl-.c G^r" <'
i ^a!1e).

Soll'ng out at iy pi-iform-

ance in its fai ••••• M •
^
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WITH 1HL PRESS AGENTS
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"Romance."' a play in ilm. :i

and epilog, ojn ti s at th« i.i', t- •..
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ductlon by the Shul<.rt~ \\ i .!,,•>;

and Doris Kc ari'' ..
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Others arc A. K An mi. Willi. mi
Louise Seymour, (li.il-s Wynne. <ii

tlerson. Mi-, ('das. | >«.. K.iy. Kilitli Ilinkle.
Claiborne r<i>trr. Imra Mai!>r. Mary I'orlxs,

Paul (Jitr>ii»n. drnrue 1,« Scir. .N-nnio K<i!v ;irth.

Herman .\':mel, York'1 tfrs-kin-.', Al» \ .irid.-r Her-
boxt, Ilonnati (Jernld. M. Mmim <>ri. Ilcirv (JeorK
nette.

Harry L. Kel< h» nbach, general press repre-
sentative for William Fox. refused offers this
week to go ahead of the Tnnguay and Marie
Dressier shows. Both offers were t »v> r three
figures. Reiehenbach. not wishing to quit
Broadway where he has been Irieatlncd so
long, will stlek to his present berth.

It did not look like the work of a press
agent yet It got a lot of newspaper publicity.
The "It" referred to was the refusal of the
Hotel Plaza restaurant to serve Countess de
Clsneros, prima donna of the Chicago-Phila-
delphia Opera Co., with a cup of tea Tuesday
afternoon because she was attired In a riding
habit. The Countess and her husband expos-
tulated and « flirt a lot of things Id French but
she didn't get the tea, not In the riding togs.

Charles Prohman 1b out with newspaper
announcements that next season he will pre-
sent John Drew In a revival of Shakespeare's
"Much Ado About Nothing."

Sydney Rnnenfeld will give the first per-
formance of "The Hundredth Man" by Hutch-
enson Boyd, Feb. 10, with the following In the
cast : Ralph Stuart, William K. Harcourt,
Frank Weston, Arthur Laceby. Royal Tracer,
Charles Dickson. William Fredericks. Louise
Randolph, Kate Mayhew, Ruth Fielding.

Nelllo Revell got in New York Monday, all
worked out, and after having but recovered
from a sick spell in Chicago last week. Miss
Revell turned Chicago upside down with stuff
and stunts for "The Passing Show" at the
Garrlck there. One of the best was having
department stores print cuts In their adver-
tisements of members of the company, while
there were "model exhibits" In the front
windows of The Fair and Boston Store sim-
ultaneously. The Shuberts wanted Nellie to
go to Pittsburgh ahead of "The Merry Coun-
tess" but recognised she needed rest more
than work Just now.

Jack Lalt Is going ahead of the Lauder
show when It lesves Chicago. It's at the
Auditorium this week. Jack has been hand-
ling all the William Morris shows out that
way. He Is a lot responsible for "The Blind-
ness of Virtue" keeping above the $5,000 dead
Hue at the Studebaker. The Lauder show Is

going south In March opening In Virginia
March S. Tt will probably hit Texas. Dallas
and Ft Worth are willing to guarantee
through their Boards of Trades $3,600 a per-
formance for the Scotchman. Morris will
make both towns the same day, if he takes it.

W. C. Lehman Is general press represen-
tative for thp Bulllvar-Consldlne Circuit at
the Seattle headquarters. Mr. Lehman Is

turning off some big flashes locally, and
handling the S-C acts In a way to gain them
precedence over all other attractions billed for
the city. In New York Abe Feinberg attends
to the S-C publicity and operates tbe press
department bureau for the circuit houses.

Mabel Taliaferro set sail Saturday for
Panama, Cuba. Jamaica and Costa Rica, re-
turning via Florida In March to begin re-
hearsals In a new play In which she and
Sister Edith will star under the direction of
Joseph Brooks. Cleveland Moffett is writing
It. The production will be made early In May.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, playing the West End
last week, has hnd her New York time ex-
tended by John Cort. arranging for her com-
pany to fill In the time originally booked for
his new fihow, "The Iron Door" at the 30th
Street theatre, opening Monday. She will
play there two weeks.

Anna Marble, formerly press agent at the
Hip. Is bark again, having contracted to do
the press work for all the "Within the Law"
companies. In addition to boosting the New
York compnnv Miss Marble will get all the
road stuff rendv for the five troupes that
go on tour next season.

Maude Adams wn« voted the most popular
netrens bv the Yale Academic Department
enlors last week. Millie Burke was second.
The elub voted E M. Snthern as Its favorite
actor with John Drew «eeond

Win n Francis Wilson opens In his new
piny. "The Spiritualist." he wi'l have the
support of John lllalr, Wnrlit Kramer, Genri^e
Irving, Robert l'eters. Frank I'eek, Ivlna
Mruns. Mr*;. Harriet Otis De!!. nhautrh and
Lolu Fisher.

: -I stage pi

iifiu, March .'i<».

-< n :'i.tn at M« Viekiirs. Chi

When Will. .mi II .dge open- m 'The Road
'o Happiness' under ihe management of the
Sliuherts he will be supported by William Mr-
\ ay, Adin I!. Wil-on. C.-orge Lund, W. D
Stone, Edwin Meivin. A. ('. Coutts, H. f
Carroll, E. A. Eberle, Certrude Hitz, Helen
Fulton, Ida Vernon, Elizabeth Bnker. and
Maritj Haynes Tin- premiere will take place
:;t Albany I'< b L'H

The Shuberts <-;iy they will M'i:d out a road
eoiiipany of "The Man with Three Wives"
winch is now shiwlng at the Wtber & Field
Music Hall.

William llammerstein has started .prens
publicity for the big act, "Lead, Kindly
l.Uht." at the Victoria next week, by arrang-
ing a special performance Saturday morning
lor the clergymen, priests and officers of the
Salvation Army.

'lie Kineniatolor press agent had Fred
Son-

. Dave Montgomery and Elsie Janls a*
:»:• special guests of honor at a matinee ex-
tinction of the Carnegie Lyceum pictures of
the Panama Canal and the Balkan War Tues-
day.

Wallack's is not to take up moving pictures
Hist yet. The house Is announced to have
the Irish Players open an indefinite engage-
ment there Monday. A new play entitled
Maurice Harte," by T. C. Murray, will be

tho first bill.

Arthur Hammersteln bobbed Into print Mon-
day with the announcement that he had dis-
covered another vocal genius. This time It
'- a man named Bartoi Lenlhan, witn a vo.e
of phenomenal tenor range.

In "The Children of Today," which Cohan
& Harris have under rehearsal, the follow-
ing players will be seen: James H. Bradbury,
(Yeoree Probert, Johnny Hlnes, Mllllcent
Evans. Carman Nesvllle. Isabel Garrison and
Jeanette Cook. It's a satirical comedy drama
by Clara Llpman and Samuel Shipman.

"Not For Sale" has been decided upon as
the title for the new piece in which Robert
Lorraine will appear under the management
of the Lleblers. It opens at the Academy,
Baltimore, next Monday. In Lorraine's com-
pany will be John Westley. Louis Massen,
Charles Harbury, Emily Stevens, Louis Drew
and Jessie Abbott.

Ben Atwell sent out a story this week con-
cerning 10,000 "passes" given out for "The
Whip" among the Chinamen In New York.
In sending out announcements regarding the
piece at the Manhattan. Atwell had them
printed In all languages. An enterprising
Chop 8uey proprietor found it was an in-
ducement to business when promising a free
ticket with every dish of hashed chicken. He
had the Chinese announcement reproduced
and then the Chinks commenced arriving at
the Manhattan. When they were thrown out
of there they started for the Comstock 6
Oest office, at least so Mr. Atwell says. At
the Manhattan they are waiting for the re-
mainder of TJhlnatown with a strong guard.

Caruso did not appear at the Met Monday
night in "La Gloconda," a sore throat result-
ing In his role being sung by Rlccardo Mar-
tin.

John Harrymore has been signed hy Will-
lam A. Brady for the principal role In a new
melodrama, yet unnamed, which will have it*

PRESS OPINIONS.
Svnafclne Girl.

Two charming pictures provide properly
bright and pleasing backgrounds for the vari-
ous dlvertlsements which are varied and en-
tertaining, and which promise to make "The
Sunshine Girl" one of the season's enduring
pleasures.—Times.

Not even the worst of the fifty-seven varie-
ties of winter weather could dim Miss Julia
Sanderson's rise to stardom last night In the
Knickerbocker Theatre In "The Sunshine Girl."

Herald.

Miss 8anderson had a rather fascinating lit-
tle role, with songs and dances and other
delicacies, but she did it all so deferentially.
so unostentatiously and so pleasingly that she
easily won.—American.

Tt Is not ideal In either the wit or eprlght-
llnes* of Its libretto, but it ought to succeed
on the merits of its score by Paul A. Rubens
nlone. for no musical play heard In New York
thl« season has excelled it In the eluslveness
nnd eharm of the melodies which haunt It
from end to end.—World.

The first act will make lots of friends for
The Sunshine Girl." which she will lose early

In the final act unless something Is done im-
mediately to pull this scone together. It
draireed horribly in places. And yet from a
terpslehorean point of view. Mr. Castle, Miss
Sandemon and Alan Mudle all did excellent
work before the curtain. Cecil Raleigh has
turned out a very bad book, but Mr. Rubens'
mush Is always graceful and possesses a good
•1*4

1
of style.—Evening 8un

"MASTER MIND" AT HARRIS.

It is reported Werba & Lueschei

have placed their new Edmund Breese

show, "The Master MiiH." at the Har-

ris theatre, opening Feb 17.

The show got a start up the state. Al-

though Syracuse did not think so .nuch

of it, it is said Werba & Luescher of-

lered to rent the Harris instead of play-

ing the piece on sharing terms with the

house. It goes in on percentage how-
ever.

Moi.da.. the "The Old Firm" with

William llawtery opened at the Har-

ris, for two weeks, according to the

announcement sent out. It's the

former play of the late Richard Gold-

en's. A. G. Delamater makes the cur-

rent production. Mr. Delamater has

an office on West 42d street. A sign

on the window reads "Producer of

Clean Plays."

The dailies Tuesday gave scant at-

tention to "The Old Firm," leaving the

bulk of the space in the theatrical de-

partments to "The Sunshine Girl."

which was warmly praised as a rule.

"MISS BROWN" STOPS.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.

The southern company of "Little

Miss Brown," a William A. Brady
show, closed its season here Saturday.

"YIDDISH" PLAYS DRAWING.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Boris Thomashefsky and his com-
pany of Yiddish players are cleaning

up at the Haymarket. The company
which plays the first three days of the

week on the road comes into the house
for the last three days, giving five per-

formances in the house each week.
Prices run from $1.50 to 35 cents, the

latter a top notch gallery admission.
The first week of the engagement the

company played to $6,700 in five per-

formances; the second week $6,200, and
this week it is expected they will still

cling close around the $6,000 mark.
Thomashefsky is not the only feature.

He is surrounded by a capable company
of players whose work would be a

revelation to some of our American
stage celebrities.

The greatest charm of the Yiddish
players is their naturalness, and
although one is unfamiliar with the

tongue it is easy to catch the drift of

the play. Besides the star an old char-

acter woman and an engenue are the

big features of the company. The
work of the trio is truly extraordinary.

Their work would be a delight to any
theatre goer.

Mr. and Mrs. Young with their com-
pany follow the present company into

the Haymarket, and they in turn will

be succeeded by David Kessler. All

play the house in the same manner.

NEW PEOPLE IN "ROSE MAID."
Fresno, Cal., Feb. 6.

The first performance of Alice Lloyd
in "The Rose Maid" occurred Feb. 2

at the Barton Opera House. Arthur
Clough, Misses Baker and Hyams, and
Daisy MacNaughton also made their

initial appearances in the cast.

Ivan Rudisill, musical director, and

Leo Stark, stage manager, assumed
charge the same day.

A smooth performance was given, to

good business.

FACTS FROM THE WOOLY
It is reported in Los Angeles that

Werba & Leuscher will make some
new musical productions at the Mason
Opera House.

Blue Bird played to 18,864 the week
of Jan. 20 at the Majestic, Los Angeles.

Extra matinees were given Thursday
and Friday afternoons and Saturday

morning.

Nat C. Goodwin, almost as fit and

as chipper as though some of his wives

were asking him for a handful of

money, is to return to the stage at the

Los Angeles Burbank theatre at a bene-

fit to be tendered to "Little Alma," the

lame girl who operated the 'phone ser-

vice at the Burbank until forced into

a hospital for an operation. Goodwin's

reappearance will be in Paul Arm-
strong's sketch, "A Blaze of Glory."

Louise Gunning, the prima donna

who is learning how to be a real farmer

at her ranch near Los Angeles, also

will make a return to the footlights

for one afternoon at the Alma benefit.

Miss Gunning will give the act she

made famous in vaudeville—with the

Scotch songs, kilts and all.

A well-known manager, who had not

visited Los Angeles for six years, was
nearly run over by automobiles six dif-

ferent times in one afternoon. He
stoutly maintains the California town
is better provided with automobiles

than New York or any other city in

the country.

Paul Armstrong is out in Los Ange-
les, putting on new shows at the Bur-

bank and Morosco theatres. "The
Escape"—an Armstrong product—ran

for six weeks at the Burbank recently

and soon is to be produced at the Gar-

rick, Chicago. "A Love Story of the

Ages" saw the footlights for the first

time at the Morosco Jan. 27. If it

gets over, it will be sent to New York
for the verdict. Armstrong is going

to be a resident of Los Angeles in the

future. He has bought a house and

says it's the land of sunshine for him

hereafter.

Catherine Calvert, who played the

leading feminine role in Armstrong's

"A Romance of the Underworld," has

been in Los Angeles for the past few

months, a sufferer from a severe at-

tack of inflammatory rheumatism. Her
mother, Mrs. Cassidy, of Baltimore, is

with her.

Elmer Harris, who wrote "Sham" for

Henrietta Crosman" and "Trial Mar-
riage" for Helen Ware, owns an orange

ranch near Porterville, Cal., that was
nipped by a recent cold spell to the

tune of $20,000. Four years ago the

same ranch suffered a loss of $34,000

by frost. No wonder the poor young
man has to write plays

Los Angeles statisticians figure that

the engagements of "The Blue Bird"

and "Bunty Pulls the Strings" at the

Majestic theatre will net John Cort.

through his five per cent, booking com-
mission, enough coin to put out two or

three more shows.
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MINER'S 8TH AVE. WILL PASS
FROM WHEEL NEXT SEASON

Reported Edwin Miner Has Made Statement to That
Effect. May be Replaced by House in Times

Square District. Imperial, Providence,

Rumored as Western Spoke Once More.

Miner's 8th Avenue theatre will pass

ironi the burlesque map next season,

according to a statement which credits

Ldwin Miner as the author of the story.

Mr. Miner manages the house.

In place of the 8th Ave. for the West-
ern Wheel in New York, assiduous

search will be made, it is said, for a

theatre in the Times Square section.

The Broadway again comes into men-
tion in this connection.

Another Western Wheel house for

next season's route is reported as the

Imperial, Providence, a theatre that

once held the Western shows.

The Miners' 8th Ave. has been a

landmark for the avenue and the Wheel
for a very long while. Its neighborhood
has been changing of late years. There
have sprung up many pop vaudeville

and picture shows in the vicinity to af-

fect the burlesque patronage.

The Miners practically control the

New York situation on the Western
Wheel. They are interested in all of

the Western houses in New York and
Brooklyn, besides having Miner's, New-
ark, playing the same shows.

About three months ago the Miners

changed the scene of their Western
Wheel activities on the Bowery, from
Miner's Bowery to the People's. The
shift has been extremely beneficial for

theatre and shows, as compared with

the business done at the old house.

reason that we would not sell a prop-

erty unless we had it at its highest

market value."

Mansfield, O., Feb. 6.

A little trouble with the managerial

end of the "Newlyweds and Their

Baby" company (eastern) resulted in

George Goett, general manager of the

Leffler-Bratton Co., coming here to

straighten matters. Howard Powers
will hereafter manage the troupe, re-

placing J. O. Brooks.

WHOLE COMPANY PINCHED.
Fourteen members of the "Gayety

Birds" burlesque company, last seen at

Hoboken Saturday night, raised such a

hullabaloo in a Seventh avenue flat

they wire jailed on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct.

In making the arrest, the police

found the company in neglige attire

and a loaded pistol in a clothes closet

resulted in Dottie Williams, the leading

woman, having a charge of firearm

violation placed against her. The judge

fined each Bird $2 and gave Miss Will-

iams a separate hearing Monday.
This burlesque company appears to*

be one of the "turk" variety with no
regular route sheet.

WISHING IT ON MAURIE.
Maurice Jacobs will learn for the

first time that the police of Louisville

were looking for him when he was in

Indianapolis a few days ago.

It was Jacobs' intention to jump in

unannounced to look over his Western

Burlesque Wheel show, "Girls of the

Moulin Rouge." A squint over the

miniature "wheel" sheet made it appear

that the show was in Indianapolis, and

Jacobs took train for that city. Arriv-

ing there he donned a disguise and,

after buying a ticket for the balcony,

sat through some one else's production.

He had confided his plan of entering

the theatre with a beard and moustache

to his associates, and they had tipped

off the Louisville chief of police to

look for such a person and as a joke

demand that he identify himself.

LEFT WITHOUT NOTICE.
Al. Bush, signed to play a comedy

part with "The Merry-Go-Rounders"
(Eastern Wheel), reported for rehears-

als and was expected to travel right

along with the company, starting with

the Albany stand, when Bush left

without notice. He didn't even take

time to tell why he had chosen to skip

at the last minute.

David L. Don is now with the Lef-

fler-Bratton show, playing one of the

leading parts.

LEFFLER & BRATTON SELL OUT.
Leffl^r & Bratton have sold out the

remaining two years of their lease of

the old Charles Barton franchise in the

Eastern Burlesque.

It is understood the purchaser will

be the Theatrical Producing Co., in

which several of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. officials are interested. The
Leffler-Bratton firm would not affirm

nor deny that negotiations were under

way. "We have several changes in

contemplation for the show ("Merry Go
Rounders")," said a member of the con-

cern, "but these will have to be made
before we would sell. It stands to

DIXON A TAB MAKER.
Tabloids will be a side line with

Henry P. Dixon, who is a Western
Wheel manager for his regular voca-

tion. Mr. Dixon admits he likes the

tabloid idea for vaudeville and may go
to it.

PAUL GOUDRON MARRIED.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Paul Goudron, local booking man-
ager of the Sullivan-Considine staff,

was married this week to Anita Con-
nors, a member of the Hagenback-
Wallace show.

Goudron was granted an absolute

decree of divorce from his former wife

several weeks ago.

CHICAGO CHANGES.

Chicago, Feb. o.

The complexion of the "loop" dis-

trict was pretty well changed this

week.

"The Real Thing." a new show lure.

came to Power's; "The Rose Maid"

moved into the Colonial; "The Rain-

bow" is on view at the Illinois; Nazt-

mova, at the Blackstone in "Bella

Donna"; Fiske O'llara, first Chicago

appearance in his new play "The Rose

of Kildare" at McVicker's, and "Hindle

Wakes" at the Fine Arts. Harry Lau-

der began his annual engagement at

the Auditorium Monday.
Alia Nazimova opened her engage-

ment at the Blackstone Monday night

in "Bella Donna" before a large au-

dience that appeared to enjoy the play

considerably. The local writers treat-

ed her with more than usual respect.

Percy Hammond of the Tribune ap-

peared to dodge the issue to some ex-

tent, but Richard Henry Little of the

Examiner was enthusiastic and the

others were more or less favorable.

"The Rainbow" opened Monday at

the Illinois with Henry Miller. The
opening audience was generous and

the engagement will possibly be a good

one.

"Hindle Wakes" with the original

company opened Tuesday night in the

Fine Arts theatre to a good healthful

advance sale. Arthur Bissell, manager

of the Chicago Theater Co. under whose

auspices the play comes, anticipates a

good run.

ELOPED IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Feb. 6.

The actor colony that makes the

Hotel Kernan its headquarters was

thrilled Monday. An elopement took

place right under its nose, when Arthur

H. McNabb and Eva Mettes were

made man and wife by Rev. A. Kin-

solving, in the rectory of Old St. Paul's,

this city.

The bride is from Ashland, Pa. Her
brother is known professionally as

Fred La France. He is McNabb's
partner in a black face act at the Mary-

land.

'Twas whispered around that there

was much parental opposition to the

match.

WEEK IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco. Feb. 6.

Another complete sell out at the Col-

umbia where David Warfield is in his

last week of "The Return Of Peter

Grimm." Business is of an encourag-

ing nature at the Cort and Alcazar

theatres.

There is little likelihood of a single

seat being vacant during the two
weeks' engagement of Hernhardt at

the Orpheum. After the steady rush

on the boxoffice since the sale opened

only the last row remained downstairs

Tuesday. When these are gone i In-

entire two weeks will register a sell-

out. Every indication points to capa.-

ity matinees for the P.crnhardt en

gagement.

While the Langtry act ha-. !< < n more

or less disappointing Mrs Lan^try.

through her international pn-stk-r. «*

doing almost capacity during her en-

gagement at the Orpheum.
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"SILVER WKhDIXK" SHOWN.
St. Louis, Feb. (>.

"The SiKti Wedding," Edward
Locke's late-t play, with Thomas A.

Wise in the stellar part, was pro-

duced at the Shuhcrt Feb. 1 and had
the appearance ot being a success.

The principal character is Ludwig
Koehler, a saddle maker, whose erst-

while lovable nature breaks forth into

a fit of stubbornness around which the

comedy is constructed.

Others in the cast are Edna Aug,
Alice Gale, Richard Mclchicn, John Mc-
Cowan, Siegfried Schultz, Robert
Ames, Bratton Kennedy, Harry McAu-
lilTe, Paul Albert, Frances Nclscn,

(ieraldync Bergh, Rose Bender,

Augusta Hoffman.

"The Silver Wedding" may be the

next attraction at the Cort, Chicago,

unless the present show there, "Our
Wives," warrants an extension of its

time. The H. H. Frazce piece will stay

on the road for three or four weeks,

playing some one-nighters after St.

Louis.

KEITH WANTED ST. JAMES.

Boston, Feb. 6.

Marcus Locw securing the St. James
in this city for his pop vaudeville cir-

cuit has widened the breach between
the Locw and Keith offices beyond re-

pair, it is reported.

B. F. Keith wanted the St. James,

which has been playing stock. His son,

A. Paul Keith, offered a rental of $30,-

000 yearly for it. While Paul was dick-

ering around for the house, Loew
slipped into town, made a bid of $40,-

000 a year and got it. lie opens the

theatre next Monday with pop vaude-

ville at 10-15-25, "splitting the week"

here between the Orpheum and St.

James, both Loew houses.

The St. James seate between 1,600

and 1,700 people. It is located in a nice

part of town, is well constructed and
practically new.

HAS MAJESTIC, W ELKE8BARRE.
Wilkesbarre, Feb. 6.

Leonard Tintncr, president of the

company now operating the Ncsbitt,

has purchased the controlling interest

in the Majestic, formerly booked by
i . J. Krausc of Philadelphia.

The Prudential Agency will furnish

the attractions beginning next week,

as well as at the Ncsbitt, which has

been booked by the Prudential since

Tintncr opened it two years ago. The
Majestic was built for burlesque. It

is a modem theatre, seating 1,800.
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KINETOGRAPH NOW READY
TO COMBAT GENERAL FILM CO,

The Kennedy-Waters Concern is Already Serving Exhibi-

tors From Four Out-of-Town Branches. More Points
of Conflict to Open. Expected New York Head-

quarters Will Go Into Action Monday.

The Kinetograph Co. has opened

tuur film rental exchanges, three in

Canada and one in the United States,

as points from which to deliver service.

By t lie end of ten days it is estimated

that tin- Kennedy- Waters combination

will have a dozen or more of these

branches in operation.

The branches already doing business

are Montreal, Toronto and St. Johns
(in Canada) and Atlanta in the

States. This week the Kinctograph

general offices in the Masonic Temple
skyscraper were practically ready for

occupancy. The kinetograph people

have rented practically the whole six-

teenth floor.

The Kinetograph people themselves

would not set a date at which they

would begin operations in their New
York headquarters, but gossip through-

out the trade was to the effect that the

main plant in 23d street would go into

action on Monday.
A point which is causing much specu-

lation is whether the two rival dis-

tributing concerns of the licensed ser-

vice will play against each other to

such an extent as to serve rival exhibit-

ors in the same neighborhood. If this

should be done it would start a film

war far reaching in its effects. It

would then become a* direct contest of

strength and' wind between the Kine-

tograph Co. and the General Film Co.

At any rate the entire trade is guess-

ing and developments are being awaited

with the utmost interest, not to say

excitement.

The Kinetograph handles only Pat-

ents Co. service. It has not yet started

to use its general establishment as a

shipping center. The films are tem-
porarily shipped from the licensed

manufacturer direct to the Kinetograph

branch out of town and supplied to the

exhibits from these scattered points.

CENSOR ASKED FOR.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 6.

A bill is scheduled for early intro-

duction in the legislature of this state

providing for the appointment of a

State Board of Censors for all mov-
ing picture films, said board to be

the appointees of the governor. A
special provision ni the measure is that

the expense of the maintenance of the

board shall be assessed against the film

manufacturers. The bill has the en-

dorsement of the Women's Legislative

Council of the Mate. Its special spon-

sor is Mrs. C. M. Weymann of Oak-

land, a member of the council, and Un-

representative of the Juvenile Protec-

tive Association.

OUT FOR NEW POLICIES.

The deal whereby Corse 1'ayton was

to install a permanent stoik company

in the Park theatre (formerly Majestic)

on a partnership basis with Walter

Rosenberg, the present lessee, now op-

erating a picture policy there, has fallen

through.

From the efforts of Rosenberg to

plant Payton stock at the Park would
indicate that Walter is not altogether

satisfied with the picture results.

The Park is not the only one which
is in danger of changing its present

policy. The pop house at 110th street

and Fifth avenue is negotiating for a

stock company to move in, but so far

no deal has been consummated.
The Lafayette (131st street and

Lenox avenue) is another which may
very likely abandon the pop policy and

install stock ere many weeks.

POWERS VS. LAEMMLE.
The application for a receivership for

the Universal Film Co., bought by

Charles V. Henkel, a minority stock-

holder (as reported in last week's

Variety), is said to cover a fight for

control of the Universal company now
being waged by Pat Powers against

Carl Laemmle and Bill Swanson.

Upon Powers returning from the

other side, it is said, he found Laemmle
and Swanson standing together in the

Universal company, leaving him out

in the cold. Previous to his depar-

ture, Powers believed he had every-

thing pushed over to his side, with

Swanson backing him up.

WANT GRIFFIN BILL PASSED.
Picture exhibitors of New York City

and state are leaving no stone un-

turned in their efforts to bring about

the passage of the Griffin bill amend-

ing the penal code so that minors may
be admitted to picture houses during

certain hours and under certain con-

ditions, unescorted by parents or

guardians.

THE HACKETT PICTURE.

Nell Shipman has been engaged by

the Stellar Co. to dramatize "The
Bishop's Candlesticks," adapted from

Victor Hugo's "Les Miserables," for

photoplay purposes.

James K. Hackett will be featured in

it. When Hackett closes his present

theatrical tour, he will pose for the

Shipman scenario at the Stellar Go's
studio in Los Angeles.

TORONTO'S REFORM WAVE.
Toronto, Feb. 6.

Toronto is on the top wave of a re-

form movement -that takes in every-

thing from a prize fight to the censor-

ing of all shows playing here.

Sweeping changes in the Criminal

Code are asked for in a memorandum
submitted to the Government by a

deputation headed by W. E. Raney, K.

C, of this city, representing the Na-
tional Committee for the Suppression

of the White Slave Trade and the

Moral and Social Reform Council of

Canada.

Among the many things Raney wants

to do is to see that every show is care-

fully censored, and anything that has

the least bit of immorality blue-

penciled.

EASIER THAN "LEGIT."

Some of the principal male photo-

players in the east are now riding

around in their own benzine buggies, a

pleasure they were unable to enjoy

when doing legitimate work with the

road seasons short and uncertain.

One prominent lead said that he was

in the pictures now to stay, as he was
enjoying steady work with all the com-

forts of home and luxury his all the

year round. He did not have them

when he was even starring at the head

of his own company.

VTLLIERS IN CHARGE.
Frederic Villiers, the famous war cor-

respondent, has full charge of the five

Kinemacolor camera men in the Bal-

kans. As Villiers does not look for a

speedy settlement of the foreign

trouble, the picture takers will remain

in field service until it is all over.

KENNEDY AND ROONEY
And nnn of the two reasons why they have been absent for a season from vaudeville.
Cl.iyton Kennedy says "the other one will never be repeated, but this one may."
Next week they are at PROCTOR'S ITH AVE. THEATRE with a new version of their

original sense of nonsense, "THE HAPPT MEDIUM."
It Is to be hoped that In the future the 'Choosers" will not take this clever couple's

sketch for a school of Instruction.

MOVIES AS "TOWN BOOSTER.**
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 6.

G. S. Gullette, president of the Edu
cational Motion Picture Exchange, of

New York City, is in Lynchburg with
his assistants, A. T. Campbell, A. G.

Cooke, and M. W. McKenzie, for the

purpose of making a composite film

of this city, showing its industries, as

he has done recently in Richmond.
Petersburg and Newport News.
After completing his work here, he

will go to Roanoke to picture the in-

dustries of that place.

$150,000 FOR RIGHTS.
The Utah Picture Co., capitalized un-

der the California law for $100,000,

which is specializing on "100 years ot

Mormonism," has sold the territorial

rights to the "Five Continents" Ex-
change & Sales Co., the consideration
being estimated at $150,000.

The F. C. E. & S. will place five

companies in western territory, and
representatives will be sent to all parts

of the world.

NEW CANADIAN CHAIN.
Montreal, Feb. 6.

If the plans of a newly organized
company formed by the H. Lubin Co.,

Ltd., materialize, a new chain of the-

atres in the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec will be established.

"DAD" KEENER BANKRUPT.
Mobile, Feb. 6.

J. T. Keener went into bankruptcy
on Feb. 1—liabilities, $13,000; assets,

none.

"Dad" Keener is one of the best

known showmen in the south, being
the pioneer moving picture man of

Mobile. This does not in any way affect

the Royal Theatre Co., of which Keen-
er is president and general manager.

"FIRE" CRY KILLS TWO.
A cry of fire caused a stampede for

the exits of the Houston Hippodrome
(a movie in East Houston street, near
Forsyth) Sunday night and as a result

two women were trampled to death,

eighteen persons were severely in-

jured and a score or more badly shaken
up and bruised.

A film caught fire and a boy shouted
"fire." The panic followed. Irving
Steiner, the machine operator, was held
in $100 bail on a technical charge of

criminal negligence, while his brother,

Charles Steiner, and Abraham Minsky,
owners, were held as material

witnesses. The fire commissioner claims

there were no fire violations.

TWO NEW PICTURE HOUSES.
Two new straight picture houses are

about to open in New York. The
Regent, at 7th avenue and 116th street,

and which seats about 1,200, starts this

Saturday. It will give pictures with

a pipe organ accompaniment. The
prices are at first going to be set at

25-35-50. The Regent is under the con-
trol of the son of H. N. Marvin.
The Riverview, at 100th street and

Broadway, is also due to get in line

about Feb. 24. The house seats 1,000.

Harris & Goldstein are the managers.
15 cents is the top admission price.

The Riverview is a block %away from
William Fox's Riverside.
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GEM THEATRE BURNS.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 6.

The Gem theatre is a total loss by

tire, electric wires coming in contact

with the theatre ceiling, causing the

conflagration.

SAILING TO MEET HUSBAND.
Myrtle Tannehill leaves the cast of

the George M. Cohan show, "Broad-

way Jones," next Saturday night and

will sail next week on the Mauretania

for London, where she will join her

husband Hale Hamilton, who is play-

ing in "Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford"

over there.

Her role in the Cohan show will be

assumed by Margaret Greene, who last

appeared with "Ready Money."

WOODS AND KLAW HOME.
A. H. Woods and Marc Klaw have

been brought home by the Maure-

tania, due at its New York pier today.

Besides several other things captured

on his trip abroad, Mr. Woods has a

colored picture film of "The Miracle."

The black and white reel has already

reached this side. It was shown at

private seances and pronounced as

something to talk about. The Kinema-
color product is expected to accentuate

this opinion.

Xo New York theatre has yet been

selected for the "Miracle" showing.

The Metropolitan Opera House and
Broadway are among those mentioned

as possibilities. The New Amsterdam
came near getting the picture. Woods
and the Klaw & Erlanger office were
quite close on the proposition at one
time.

It is understood "The Miracle" will

tint be licensed by "The Trust." This
will keep the film out of all "licensed"

houses as a special exhibit or feature.

hOl'CJ FAIRBANKS* PICTURES.
From the western horizon where

"Hawthorne, U. S. A.," is keeping the

Grand Opera House at Chicago open
to allow Douglas Fairbanks to act,

comes a report that Clifton Crawford
is going to encounter opposish in his

forthcoming around-the-world-picture

tour.

Mr. Fairbanks is there with that

fancy picture stuff, too. When his

show goes on its summer vacation,

Doug is going to hike for the wilds

with a picture machine of his own. He
has such little ideas of catching a boat
by swimming to it, taking a 100-yard

dash and a flying leap to make a train

on time, and other little exciting inci-

dents that the camera operator will be
pleased to grab off to show that Doug
Fairbanks spanned the globe in 40
days. Mr. Fairbanks has been read-
ing up on Jules Verne. After he had
finished Jules' visionary rush, someone
tipped him off about Nellie Bly's trip,

and he is now doping that out for

emulation.

Mr. Crawford's tour is arranged upon
a systematic basis. The Universal
Film Co. is Crawford's projector. En
route he will divide his versatility

among the natives at so much per.

playing under a tent or a palm tree if

the coin flows to the box office. Mean-
time the Universal man will tell Mr.
Crawford where he gets off (and must
stand) to be motion-pictured.

JOE O'GORMAN KNEW 14TH ST.

Sunday, Joe O'Gorman, an English

artist well known over there, arrived in

New York, and hiked down to 14th

street to see "the boys." It is 25

years since Mr. O'Gorman was in

New York. 14th street was then the

Rialto.

He is the original of Tennis and

O'Gorman. Mr. O'Gorman intends to

appear on this side as a "single" and

has been placed by Pat Casey to open
at Dockstader's, Wilmington, next

week, reaching the Fifth Avenue Feb-
uary 17.

FRED ZOBEDIE
The picture shows FKF.D ZOBKDIR stand-

ing atop an orange troo in Rivvrsl<l<\ Cal.
The photo was taken l»y Archie Li-vy, the
pioneer agent of California, while vlaltlng
Mr. and Mr«. Zohedle at rhrlntm;is time.

Zoliedle picks some queer spots to show his
flklll as an equilibrist. He has lwtlmoctl him-
self on top of the tallest huilillngs In the
largest cities In America.
VARIETY printed a ph<>| ( , of Zobedle some

time ago, showing him balanced on a pier on
one hand while he fished with the other.
The lady In the photo is Mrs. Fred Zobedt*

STOCK
JERSEY CITY MIX-UP.

Jersey City, Feb. 6.

A pretty "howdy do" exists in the

running of the Orpheum theatre now
featuring the Corse Payton stock com-
pany. Just how matters develop may
be left to the courts to determine.

The Orpheum is controlled by the

Phoenix Realty Co., which in turn

leased it to Charles E. Blaney. The
latter, not caring to try anything the-

atrical there, subleased it to the Or-

pheum Amusement Co., which put in

stock with a high-salaried company
and lost something like $35,000.

With the Orpheum hitting the to-

boggan it turned around and induced

Corse Payton and M. S. Scnlesinger to

plant stock over there. Now Blaney is

in arrears for six weeks or so, and as

the Orpheum Co. owes Blaney back

rent, the Phoenix Co. is trying to find

out where it stands. Some of the

money which floated the Orpheum
Amusement Co. is invested with the

Phoenix, and this thickens the plot.

The Payton Co. is not doing a turn-

away business, and the Orpheum
Amusement Co. is not overly anxious

for the company to stick any longer.

For several nights, however, business

showed signs of increasing, and the

Payton-Schlesinger combination thinks

that things will come their way if they

only stick.

Still, it looks as though the Payton

company will withdraw and the Or-

pheum Co., Blaney and the Phoenix

Co. left to settle the affair as best they

can.

"TAXI GIRL" IN STOCK.
"The Girl in the Taxi" is scheduled

for its first New York stock production

next week at the Warburton, Yonkers,

N. Y. The Carter De Haven role will

be played by Jerome Renner. juvenile

of the company, whom it has been dis-

covered has "a voice."

CLOSES IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Can.. Feb. 6

Roma Reade closes her stock season

at the Grand here Feb. 8. and will re-

turn to New York.

PERCY MELDON STILL ILL.

Hoboken, Feb. n

Joseph W. Walsh has replaced Percy

Meldon as director of the Gayety the-

atre stock, the latter continuing ill.

Severin Dedync announces a revival

of Kate Claxton's "Two Orphans."

Business is good.

PICTURING KLEIN'S SHOWS.
By special arrangement with Charle-

Klein, the Lubin Co. has obtained the

picture rights to "The Lion and the

Mouse," "The Third Degree," "The

Cipher Code" and some other of his

pieces which will be made feature films

within the near future.

A Sicgmund Lubin plans to make one

\reel furnish an evening's sh'<\\\ In ad

'ditior to building entire new scenic-

equipment, he will employ some of the

original members of each cast.

EVA LANG GOING IN.

Omaha, Feb. 6.

Eva Lang and her company of stock

players will move into the Boyd thea-

tre for an indefinite run commencing
Monday, replacing the Vaughan Glaser

Co., which left the house Feb. 1.

NATIONAL CO. DISBANDING,
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Another local stock company will

close Saturday when the National Co.

disbands.

The policy of the National hereafter

will be musical comedy stock.

RETURNING TO LEE AVE.
Boston, Feb. (>.

Gus Scnlesinger, the present manager

of the St. James, ends his connection

Saturday night and returns to New
York to become associated with his

brother, M. S. Scnlesinger, and Corse

Payton in running the Lee Avenue.

Brooklyn.

The Lee Avenue will be reopened

about March 1 with a stock company
which Messrs. Payton and Scnlesinger

are now forming.

TRYING STOCK AGAIN.
Bayonnc. N. J.. Feb. 6.

The Broadway, Ed. Schiller's theatre,

started its new policy of stock Monday
with "Alias Jimmy Valentine." The

company comprises Robert La Scuer,

Lorna Elliott, leads; Fred Loomis,

stage director; Madeline Delniar, Julia

Neville, Larry Leewood, Margaret

Lee.

HATHAWAY'S CHANGING.
New Bedford, Feb. 6.

Announcement has been made that

the stock regime at Hathaway's will

end in two weeks. A change of policy

is contemplated.

LEADING FOR LONERGAN.
Salem. Mass.. Feb. 6.

Arthur Behrcns will be leading man
of the new Lester Lonergan stock

which opens at the Empire here Feb.

17. Other male players are George

Macintec and Harold Selman.

Lowell, Feb 6.

The Lowell Opera House stock com-

pany, under Lester Lonergan's man
agement. starts Feb. 10 with "A Wo-
man's Way" staged by Louis Dean. J.

I. Flanagan, who plays the opening

week here, will go to Salem later

William Grew and Julia Booth will

play the leads

EXPLOITING DAVE LEWIS.
George W. I.cdcrer will exploit Have

Lewis in his production nt "Madame
Moselle." which open> at the < 'olonial.

Chicago, in the spring, with an all star

east.

"Madame Moselle" is a French farce

adapted by Lederer in c«>n junction with

an unknown librettist, music by Gus

tave Kerker. There will be ten prin

cipals, eight girls and er.-ht l>«.v» J.ewu

will not have ;i German eharactcr vole
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
lattlal Pr«s«otatloa, First Anpooroaca

•r ft««pp««r«Bc« la or Aroaad
Naw York

"Lead, Kindly Light," Hammerstein's.
Harry Fenn Dalton, Hammerstein's.
Vincent Serano and Co., Fifth Ave.

Tashmoo, Fifth Ave.

Rose Valerio Troupe, Fifth Ave.

John T. Murray, Fifth Ave.

Edwards, Davis & Co., Colonial.

The Castilians (2).

Statuary Poses.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

For some time the variety stage has

been surfeited with classical poses done
in white. By using the verdigris effect

of making their bodies look as though
they were bronze figures with the green

rust, the result is more striking than

that made by the whitening. The Cas-

tilians come close to writing the last

word in stage statuary posing. For
their various subjects, taken from dif-

ferent countries which are placarded as

each is rapidly formed and unfolded,

they use typical fount and statue bases

and settings. The Castilians show orig-

inality and have no doubt spent time

in preparing their offering. The ten

verdigris reproductions are all good, the

most prominent being the final one.

"Peace," with the Castilians mounted
atop a colored globe representing the

earth, set in a chariot, to which are

attached bronze lions. It's a pretty

sight act, right up to the minute and

realistically set forth with a plush cur-

tain in "one" and the poses on a full

stage with the necessary bronze adorn-

ments. The Castilians received more
applause at the Fifth Avenue than any

posing act has gotten down there in a

long while. Mark.

Bobby Ferns and Polly Prim.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Bobby Ferns and Polly Prim are

following the bears at the Square this

week, working in a new double act

that contains possibilities. Ferns, one

of the best voiced coon shouters in or

out of vaudeville has picked a charm-

ing little girl for nis partner and one

who can warble a ditty with the best.

The routine shows evidence of hasty

preparation, but the pair managed to

land nicely in an early spot. The open-

ing song is a bit aged for an up-to-

date act and might be traded for some-

thing more modern, but the balance of

the repertoire is strictly new. "I Want
My Man" by Ferns and an Irish bal-

lad by Miss Prim were the two best

bits of the routine and called for sev-

eral repeats each. "Goody, Goody,

Good" and "Alabam' " were two hits

also. Robby might become a bit more
affectionate with Miss Prim, and an

occasional smile would brighten up his

countenance a bit. After a few weeks

t lie turn should develop into the stand-

ard class. * Ferns is a good showman
and can deliver a number in a con-

vincing manner. They did consider-

ably better in second spot at the Square

tlian the average act of this kind usual-

ly does. In fact, they landed one of

the Monday evening's hits. Wynn.

Clifton Crawford.

Songs and Recitations.

22 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

After five years as a musical comedy
star, Clifton Crawford returns to vau-

deville as a "single." "Cliffy," old boy,

is a regular feller. He's not one of

those recruits from the legitimate; he's

been there before and knows just how
to hit a bull's eye. Without any fan-

fares, stage waits, plush curtains or

other auxiliaries, he follows immedi-
ately the placing of his number, with

a quiet song, then another more vig-

orous, two recitations in succession

(the old "sneezing" one and "Spell

of the Yukon"), the "I Want to Tell

You Something" number from "The
Quaker Girl," "Gunga Din" and a short

story with a new point. Crawford was
there to entertain—was being paid for

it—and was pleased to have the engage-
ment. As a "reader" he has improved
wonderfully, which may best be judged
from his rendition of his former suc-

cess, "Gunga Din." Crawford has
class, without ostentation. He wears
evening dress suit just as though he
was accustomed to doing so, and even
while reciting places his hands easily

and gracefully in his trousers pockets
without giving the impression of awk-
wardness. There can be no question of

Crawford's ability to "make good" on
his return to the two-a-day. The only
point open to discussion is to deter-

mine how much of a drawing card he is

in this field of endeavor. Jolo.

Carlos Caesaro.

"The Human Gyroscope."

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Caesaro was a feature with one of

the big circuses last season, and prob-

ably offered a very effective turn in

one of the rings. As a vaudeville en-

tertainer he ranks as one of the "sensa-

tional" acts that are avidly "devoured,"

visually, on the big small time circuits.

His one asset is an ability to balance

heavy balls, etc., on the top of his

head with nothing to protect his dome
but a small tip, or brass, cap. Such
things as 90-pound cannon balls pro-

jected from a springboard to the top

of his head and a series of balls let

down a runway a la Paul Conchas,

but also caught on the head, formed

the act. For a finish a flying machine

was lowered from the flies, a man wa»
seated at each end and this was whirled

around, balanced in the center on top

of Caesaro's pate. Then a "gyroscope"

was lowered, one man placed on it, and

it was revolved rapidly at a pace an-

nounced as 300 revolutions a minute.

The inevitable unfurling of American
flags was in evidence. To "borrow"
from one of vaudeville's talking acts,

Caesora might consistently be nick-

named "Sir Ivory Nutt." Jolo.

Evans and Evans.

Dancers.

7 Mins.; One.

Evans and Evans may never win any

medals at singing, but with any of

the pop house dancing teams they

are well able to hold their own. In

fact, some of their steps would pass

muster anywhere. Uptown last week
they went big. The boys should rest

contented with the pop time. Mark.

"A Broken Idol" (20).

Tabloid.

Interstate Producing Co.

Chicago.

It is hardly fair to try to sit in judg-

ment upon the latest theatrical craze of

the west, the tabloid, without having

seen at least three or four of them.

The nearest thing to the tab the stage

has seen up to now is the clean bur-

lesque pieces. It may be said that

many of the burlesque pieces would
make corking tabloids. There are

many things which must be considered

in framing the miniature musical show.
The first and most important is the ex-

pense. Figure a show with from IS to

20 people which is expected to make
money for the producers at from $600 a

week up. Principals and chorus girls

as well are hard to get so the critic

must not be too severe. "A Broken
Idol" is the second to come from the

Interstate Producing Co. studios.

The story is laid in three scenes. The
production is probably from the origi-

nal show. It is adequate in every re-

spect. The handling of the production

must be improved as there is a bad
wait of IS minutes or more between
two of the scenes. If this is necessary

then a specialty of some kind should be
worked in "one" instead of the pic-

tures as was done at the show's second
workout at Gary, Ind. The numbers
do not frame up* as well as the produc-
tion. Although the nine girls work
hard and together for the best, their

efforts somehow don't seem to land

them anywhere. This is probably due
in a measure to the principals who lead

them. "Alabama" (not the new one)
is the liveliest song of the lot and de-

served more than Gary gave it. The
other numbers passed without an en-

core. Comedy (which, from a glance,

is one-half of a tabloid) in "A Broken
Idol" appears only in places. The audi-

ence did laugh and at times long and
loud, but the fun was too intermittent.

Working should make a vast dif-

ference in the fun department. Pan-
sy Heltner, in a sort of chape-
ron rale, fitted in looks and man-
ners and behaved altogether as a for-

tune hunting chaperon should. A little

suppression in her singing is all that

Pansy needs. Inez Baker as a Chinese
maiden also did nicely in a meek little

role. She kept well within the charac-
ter and was very popular with the

house. Harry Keesler did a nice clean
cut straight, held back just a trifle by a

shade of self-consciousness. Harry,
while alright, should go after the love

thing a bit stronger if he wants to be-

come popular at matinees. John Phil-

liber is chief comedian, and partially

successful, handling his work in the

right spirit. Work will do a lot for

both John and the piece. Robert Bently
as a silly-ass lord should make up a

bit older. It is not an easy part. Rob-
ert would do well to study it carefully.

Ed Keltner, in a "Mrs. Murphy's Sec-

ond Husband" role and makeup had an
opportunity for comedy which he very
nearly passed up. There are possibili-

ties in the character. Roy Saunders
filled the gay old sport role satisfac-

torily. The piece went over to big

laughs but was short on applause.

Push.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
loftlol Prosoototton of Loflttsftaf*

Attractions la Now York
Thootros.

"Romance," Elliott (Feb. 10).

"Models De Luxe."

Posing.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Winter Garden.

The "Models De Luxe" is said to be
a western act. It played for the first

time on Broadway Sunday evening at

the Winter Garden, taking the hard
position of the program in the second
half and holding the entire house. As
a posing act it is superior to the great
majority of similar turns that have ap-
peared in vaudeville. The lights are
manipulated for a large variety of
shades and effects for the well ar-

ranged poses. Between pictures in the
dark blue covered frame two figures

in the niches at the side show pure
white (the covering of whiting being
their only dress). They assume differ-

ent positions each time. There are a
number of pictures, with no prefer-

ence, although the final one is a bit

too patriotic in its broad appeal to

leave much of an impression. In vau-
deville it may draw the applause, but
any of the other poses could be pre-

ferred to end the series. The act

brought many questions as to where
the turn came from, why it hasn't

appeared in the Keith houses, and so
on, the most frequent exclamation be-
ing "What a pretty act!" Considering
the circumstances of the "Models De
Luxe" going in for one show on a

stage it was never built for, and the

consequent difficulty probably with
lights, the turn gave a most excellent

account of itself. If booked for the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit, as reported,

the S-C people have picked up a fea-

ture that could stand up in any big
time vaudeville theatre in the country.

Slme.

Sophie Tucker.

Songs
11 Min.; One.
Palace, Chicago.

When Sophie Tucker came on the

stage Monday afternoon dressed in

stunning gown, cloak and hat and
carrying a long cane with a shepherd's
crook, a wave of applause swept from
the gallery down to the footlights. She
gave a shout in return, and then went
into her first song. Her welcome was
a warm one, and she is still a favorite

in Chicago. She sang eight songs.

Miss Tucker has grown slighter in

build, but her voice has lost none of

its robustness. She seems a little bit

ill at ease at times, but will regain all

her old aplomb after she has been
in the two-a-day for a time. She sang
"coon" songs, "Yiddish" songs and
"ragtime" selections. Miss Tucker has
gowned herself in good taste and she

has some little tricks with a head-dress
that elicit laughter. There is little

doubt but that she will clean up on her
tour of the outskirting houses of Chi-

cago, for she is well known and has an
ingratiating manner. Miss Tucker had
fifth place on the bill, immediately pre-

ceeding Napierowska. Reed*
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Grace Cameron.

Songs.

17 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Grace Cameron is by no means new
to New York, but for her current visit

she has arranged an entire new
repertoire of songs, provided herself

with practically an entirely new ward-

robe, and has brushed up her efforts

in a general way with wonderful re-

sults. Of her former offering but one

number remains. This, "The Reno

Orphan" (a kid number with an excel-

lent set of lyrics) is delivered after an

appropriate opening song of the ex-

planatory type. For her opening Miss

Cameron wears a nifty looking cos-

tume covered with a rich affair of lace.

The number gives the singer a flying

start. From this a quick change into

the kid costume for the Reno song and

then follows in succession "I'm a Lovin'

Woman Lookin' for a Lovin' Man,"

"Pigeon Toed" and the closer, "I'd Be

a Riot on Broadway," a descriptive

number, in which Miss Cameron dis-

plays her well-trained voice and goes

through a burlesque drama that con-

tains numerous laughs. Each and every

number carries a punch. The routine

is excellently arranged according to

the relative value of each song. The
character costumes arc properly built,

but the vari-colored outfit worn in the

finale shows bad judgment somewhere.

It is neither pretty nor becoming. Miss

Cameron should utilize this opportunity

to show some "class" in the dressing

line, especially since it is practically

a "straight" number, and because it

follows character lyrics. That costume

is the one dark spot in a first-class

turn. Added to her various accomplish-

ments as a comedienne, Miss Cameron
is a singer of no mean ability. Sur-

rounded by a fairly good bill, she

walked away with an easy hit at the

Square. Wynn.

Mile. Berenice's Polar Bears (8).

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Union Square.

Mile. Berenice and her eight polar

bears at the Union Square just man-
aged to raise an audible ripple at the

finish, probably because of the spot or

perhaps that Union Square bunch
wasn't infatuated with the work of the

beasts. The act is mild and doesn't

vary from the beaten routine of sim-

ilar offerings that have been seen here.

The exhibition is given behind a mon-
strous iron cage, into which a uni-

formed assistant flits now and then to

arrange the settings. Incidentally this

self-same assistant uses considerable

apparently needless precaution in his

many visits within, for nary a one of

the northern visitors looked a bit angry.

Occasionally someone cut loose with a

revolver and fired a few blank cart-

ridges, but the bears were either used

to this or they were deaf. The gun

play was quite as unnecessary as the

assistant's worried expression. The
routine consists of the see-saw bit, one

bear walks on a wooden ball, some
drill work and the slide down a chute.

Some comedy is interjected into the

latter trick. Showmanship, or show-

womanship, as the case may be, is an

absent essential Wynn.

Milton Pollock and Co. (3).

"Speaking to Father" (Comedy).
19 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

"Speaking to Father" is by George
Ade, a pretty strong endorsement for

a starter. It tells an old story in a

new way. For the first 18 minutes

Ade certainly earned his fee. The last

minute, however, is hardly up to his

standard. It completes a cleverly writ-

ten vehicle in a rather crude way. The
tale is of a wealthy pickle manufac-

turer whose only daughter has just

turned her 21st birthday. She loves a

lad fresh from college whose total

assets could be compiled on a cigarette

paper and whose nerve measures with-

in an inch of the height of the Wool-
worth building. The youth decides to

"con" the old gent into giving his con-

sent to their marriage. Meanwhile the

girl's mother, a travelling suffragette,

wires father that one Professor Bliss

will arrive that day and mother wishes

father to do everything possible to

match the Prof, with their darling

daughter. The Prof, arrives, and his ap-

pearance immediately strengthens the

young man's chances. The pickler final-

ly loans the youth the insignificant sum
of twenty thousand to start him going,

under Jhe conditions that should he

make good he can have the child.

Otherwise, to the backwoods. Previous

to the arrangement, the pickler pre-

sented his daughter with a certificate

of stock in the pickle outfit with a face

value of one hundred thousand. Now
for the finish. The girl who had left

her home a few minutes before rushes

back with the announcement that a

suspicious looking character had been

following her and, knowing the value

of the certificate, she was quite alarmed.

The youth from college with the nat-

ural instinct of a college-made business

man immediately proceeds to purchase

the stock from his sweetheart, giving

in return her father's check for the

twenty thou. The old man arrives just

in time to be informed of the transac-

tion and, being game, though out-

witted, consents. There might be some
other way for the young man to make
good in quite as short a time. This,

while not a dangerous weakness, is

the thinnest part of a dandy sketch.

Mr. Pollock as the pickler was excel-

lent throughout. Chas. Walton as the

youth did some good work. Dorothy
Hope and Clyde Tressell nicely han-

dled small parts. The dialog is typical

of Ade and strictly original. Likewise

it is very funny at times. The act is

hustled along with plenty of speed and

action, another good point in its favor.

Mr. Pollock should provide the sketch

with a special set and dress the stage

a bit better. A good act should be

properly surrounded, and "Speaking to

Father" is a good act. Wynn.

Ray Anna.
Songs and Piano.

8 Mins.; One.

Ray Anna looks like an amateur.

Her makeup and style of dress make
her seem girlish enough, but the Miss

might try another form of costuming.

She sings several numbers and does

an old song at the piano, first as a

waltz, then ragtime, etc. She sings a

popular song for the close. Ray Anna
has much to learn. Mark.

Beth Stone and Co.

Dancing Pantomime.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

Beth Stone is billed as "Premier
Dancer of The Spring Maid' Co." She
is assisted by Hincs and Fenton, two
grotesque men dancers, in presenting

a rather crude pantomimic dance.

Miss Stone enters into a bedroom set

in lounge gown. The two men pres-

ently ask admittance, and explain that

they desire the help of the actress in

putting on an act for a benefit. Then
they disappear. Miss Stone exits to

her bedroom back centre, and there is

a short interval, after which she re-

appears in semi-Apache dress, and does

a short dance, ending with the theft of

her own jewels from the dresser. Miss

Stone next makes her appearance in

a modification of the New York po-

liceman's uniform, with tights and

knickerbockers below the tunic, and

there follows another dance. The two

men then appear in policemen's uni-

form and there is a trio dance, leading

to no climax. These proceedings are

sufficiently confusing, but are made

more complex by the appearance of

Miss Stone in pink pajamas for an-

other dance. The two men reappear in

"Rube" garb for more eccentric step-

ping. For the finish the trio go into

an eccentric dance, the men still in the

"Rube" attire and Miss Stone in a sort

of comic harem skirt. The whole act

is crudely devised. Its only virtue was

the graceful legmania of Miss Stone in

the early part. Her pajama dance was

a poor performance. The two men do

only fairly as dancers. The auditor is

entirely at sea as to just what is going

on. Unless some connected, intelligible

sketch structure can be devised, it

would be better to introduce the danc-

ing as a straight specialty. Rush.

Joe Sherry.

Monolog.

9 Mins.; One.

Joe Sherry comes out in a sort of

Ezra Kendall attire, sings a parody

on a song that has long ago been

wafted away, and then spins some puns

and stories. Sherry has very good

yarns, but they seemed to go over the

heads of the pop house audience up-

town. He did well, notwithstanding,

and retired after singing a song about

how things would be a hundred years

from now. Sherry's monolog isn't a

bit bad, and the greater part is new

to the pop house regulars. A new

parody or two would help. Mark.

Edith Arthur.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

Hamilton.

Edith Arthur followed a singing act

at the Hamilton, but she didn't seem

to let that feaze her. She looks pretty

nice in her new stage togs, and with a

song repertoire which takes in some of

the latest successes made quite a hit

Tuesday night. Miss Arthur sings fair-

ly well and has personality, but she held

it in check. She would make a good

partner for some energetic singing and

dancing person. As it is. her "single"

will meet with favor in the pop houses.

Mark,

Livingston and Fields.

Violin and Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

American.

Two girls of apparent youth show a

highly entertaining specialty, injured in

part by poor arrangement and the lack

of a sprightly finishing dance. Both

are of the brunette type and away in

appearance from the conventional.

They open with a simple song and

violin accompaniment, the singer, the

smaller of the two girls, wearing a

pretty rose colored dress and the vio-

liniste velvet knickerbockers and white

blouse. This dressing of the violiniste

was out of order, for she appeared

later in ankle length dress for the

finish. In any attempt to bring dress-

ing scheme to a climax it is a false

move to start with a display of the

figure and later change to elaborate

draperies. The finish, a song by the

smaller of the girls with violin accom-

paniment by her partner, brought

out a distinguishable sprightliness of

movement. The singer showed some
desire to dance, but the violiniste was

almost motionless. The pair have the

foundation for a first class specialty.

Before it can climb into that classifica-

tion, however, it will have to be en-

livened and re-staged. Rush.

La Pello Bros.

Head Balancers.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

Two men (said to be La France

Bros., former circus riders) have de-

vised an attractive equilibristic nov-

elty. At the opening the stage is set

with three illuminated pedestals. The
two men enter in evening dress, and

while in a head-stand on the pedestals,

strip to tights, meanwhile lighting

cigars and drinking highballs. The
third pedestal is lifted to the shoulders

of the heavier man and the lighter part-

ner climbs into a headstand which

takes him above the borders. The un-

derstander in this trick afterwards goes

into a headstand and in that position

plays on the banjo. One of the feat-

ures is the descent down a flight of

steps of the lighter worker maintain-

ing a head-balance without the sup-

port of the hands. The men look well

and work with an ease which argues

circus experience. They made a capi-

tal closer for the American Roof bill.

Ruth

Coyne and Swor.

Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.

Coyne and Swor hit up a lot of

laughter at an uptown pop house the

last half of last week. One fellow

appears as a policeman. The other

did a souse, carrying a suitcase and
wearing rather a rakish outfit. Coyne
and Swor sing a little and then ex-

change some merry repartee. They
have some snappy conversation and

much of the patter is new on the pop
circuits. The men sing well together,

and they could fill in excellently on

any of the pop bills. One of the men
is a good comedian. He's decidedly

droll and works his points up nicely.

Mar^
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (February 10)
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New York.
HAMMERSTEINS

(ubo)
Clifton Crawford
Lead Kindly Light
His French Co
Avon Coniody 4

4 Rianos
Ashley ft Lee
Carroll & Fields
Karl Emmy's Pets
Harry Fenn Da Ron
Violet ft Charles
1 hr Marsh*
FIFTH AVK (ubo)
Edna Goodrich Co
Vlment Serano Co
Nonette
Klinore ft Williams
Tashmoo
Kennedy ft Rooney
Cartniell ft Harris
John T Murray
The Rexos
Rose Valcrio Troupe
Til ford
Robert's Cats
COLONIAL (ubo I

• Klnudon of hi-stluy"

Grace Van Studdlford
. I anus Thornton
\ .md'-rbllt ft Moore
Kathleen Clifford

Madden ft Fltzpatrlck
l,i it Melrose
Junkman Family
I'ooper ft Robinson
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Nina Morris
Kid Kabaret
Whiting 4 Burt
American Dancers
Brown, H ft Brown
Hezog's • Stallions

Dick Tubb
Grapbophone Girl
juggling De Lisle

BRONX (ubo)
Harry Woodruff Co
Wright ft Dietrich
DavlB ft McCauley
Clark McCullough
Fred Duprez
UenM Pisano
Ben Deeley Co
3 Lelghtons
Camllle Trio
Musical Johnstons
The dockers
UNION SQ (ubo)

Gallagher ft Fields
Night on Houseboat'

White ft Perry
Robert Keane
Mr & Mrs Allison
Penfold ft Marshall
Hill's Circus
Coakley, Mc Bride 4
M

3 Marios
AVE. B (loew)

The Shnrps
Rosf nzweig ft Rosen
Weber & Wilson
Joe I*annlgan
"Arm of Law"
o Merry Youngsters
B'-r/ac Circus

2d half
Lew Palmore
Bell.- ft Mayo
Kel^o ft I^lghton
AimNtsoii & Goines
|> iv«nport-Renard Co
Ri. hards ft. Montrose
:: IVnnett Sis
DELANCEY (loew)

1 1 i i»i»«»rt ft Kennedy
Ridway ft Lawrence
MeCloud ft Roberts
Roberts H ft Roberts
• Star Bout"
Norton ft Earle
The Reros
(One to fill)

2d half
Belt rah ft Belt rah
Wood? Comedy 4
Dor Baker
Dorothv Richmond
Bellmont * Hall
Anderson II

(Two to Till)

YORKV1LLE (loew)
Kstelle \{n-^
uixop Hron
Brierre X- King
Ne.l Burton Co
M'Tritt ft Douglas
Bragaar Bros

2d half
The Sharps
May Fraiwls
Herbert Brooks
N't .1 Fin lev Co
(lark ft Vrrdl
BapM^to \. Franeonl
LINCOLN (loew)

Golden * West
Bijou Russell

Herbert Brooks
•Hold 1'p"

Olil'nn-Stanton Co
1 Everetts

2d half
Anna Bernard
Norton ft Ayres
• Help"
'Fun Barber Shop"
Alice Hanson Co
Shriner ft Pearl
NATIONAL (loew)

B'ess.e's Cockatoos
MMahou Sis
Graham ft Randall
Krllv ft Gaivl::
Middleton ft Spell
Josephine Sabel
Edwards Bro*

2d half
Geo Murphy
Allan ft Dale
Bimm. Bomm, Brr
Capitola
E<telle Wordette Co
Geo Armstrong
"Rising Generation"

AMERICAN (loew)
Allan ft Dale
Baptlste ft Franconl
Maurice Wood
Marvello
Clayton-Drew Co
Clark A Verdi
Ernesto Sisters
Anna Bernard
(Two to fill)

2d half
Golden A Wwt
Dixon Bro<»
Brierre A King
Village Choir
Ned Burton Co

' Maurice Wood
Bragaar Bros
(Two to All)

.GREELEY (loew)
Geo Murphy
Reddlngton A Grant
Blmm, Bomm, Brr
Capitola
Dorothy Richmond
Jas F McDonald
Roltare
(One to fill)

2d half
Van A Rlnehart
BIJou Russell
Wlllard Hutchinson
Co

James J Duffy
• Vacation Days"
Norton A Earle
Camllle's Poodles
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
El Cleve
Van ft Rlnehart
Hogan
Shriner A Pearl
(One to fill)

2d half
Jerge A Hamilton
"Yellow Scoop"
Alf Rlpon
Berzac Circus
(One to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Bcltrah ft Beltrah
Fay ft Wynn
Clifton & Boyce
3 Bennett Sis
(Two to fill)

2d half
Grnre Benedict
O'Neill 3
The Trainer
Models DeLuxe
(Two to nil)

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Belle Storey
Frank Fogarty
"Diamond Dinner"
Murphy & Nichols
The Brar-ks
Wilson Bros
Melody Urn. Girls
4 Florlmonds
La Toy Bros

BFSHW1CK (ubo)
Maggie Cllne
5 Miller Kfnt Co
Boganny Troupe
3 Keatons
Linton ft Lawnnee
Mr ft Mm P Fisher
4 Ixmdons
i'rim rose 4
Asakl

JONES (lew)
May ft Juno
Davenport. Renard Co
Forer's Dogs

2d half
King ft Gee
Big Jim
(1 to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Ivellon ft Mayo
Apollo
Lawrence ft Tanner
Who Was He?"

Carlton ft Kay
Camille's PoodleB

2d half
Gin ran
Kelly ft G'alvin
"Star Bout"
Clayton-Drew Co
Josephine Sable
Roltare
"TH AVE (loew)

May Francis
'Fun Barber Shop"
Aubrey ft Flower
Anderson 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
E* telle Rose
Farley ft Rutler
Roberts. H ft Roberts
Mold Up"

J at. F McDonald
4 Everett*
SHl'BERT (loew)

Norton ft Ayres
Archer ft Bel ford
Vera De Basslnl
Estelle Wordette Co
Gen Armstrong
•Rising Generation"
(One to All)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Lawrence A Tanner
"Who Was He?"
Carlton ft Kay
"Delicatessen Shop"
Joe Lannigan
Edwards Bros

BIJOU (loew)
Von Collo
Kelso ft Lelghton
Dr Baker
"Dellcatossen Shop"
Bellmont A Hall
Glnran
(One to All)

2d half
Redway A Lawrence
Graham A Randall
MeCloud A Roberta
Middleton A Spell
Merrltt ft Douglas
Ernesto Sisters
(One to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Countess DeZech
"Yellow Scoop"
Bell Boy 3
Gerraal's Poslngs
(Two to (111)

2d half
Pike A Calame
El Cleve
Mitchell A Lelghtner
Hogan the Mummy
Fay A Wynn
(One to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
1-owe ft Edwards
Howard Truesdell Co
Prlngle ft Allen
(Two to fill)

2d half
Countess DeZech
Jenkins ft Covert
Ollfan-Stanton Co
Zarrell Bros.
(One to fill)

Ann 4rhor, Mich
MAJESTIC >(wva)

Fay, Coleys ft F
Herman Tlmberg
3 Weston Sis
Vinton A Dog
Mavollo

Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)

Arden Sutherland Co
Stewart Barnes
Emerson A Baldwin
3 Dolce Sisters
Barrv ft Mortimer
Woodward's Dog
Rich ft Lenore
Warren Bros

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

"Dlnkeleplel's Xmas"
Truly Shattuck
The Courtiers
Qulnlan ft Richards
J C Nugent Co
." Melody Maids
Art Rowen
Pcalson ft Onldle
Barto ft Clark
Maxim's Models
Max Welson Co

Dnttlc Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun. Mat Open)
LaBelle Clark
Sri', all Co
Mother Goose Girls"

Aerial Macks
"One to nil"

2d half
Berlin Madcaps
Thomas Potter Dunne
Emily Sharrock Co
Musart 3
Florence Rayfield

Uay City. Mich.
111.1011 (wva)

(Sun. Mat. Open)
Imperial Japs
Norine Carmen Co
Bertram May Co
Art Milton
"Venus On Wheels"

Bllllaaw. Mont.
ACME (sc)

(12-1.1)

Stlth A Gamier
Paddock A Paddock
Mr ft Mrs Caulfleld
Nell McKinley
'Rose of Mexico"

R«»etoa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kathryn Kidder
Ota Cyger
Kltamura Japs
Hart'a 6 Stepp
Conly ft Webb
Zcrtho's Dogs
Nev!ns ft Erwood
Leroy. Wilson ft T
(1 to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Belle Dixon
Moffatt-Clare 3
Harry Thomson
"Son of Solomon"
Ollvattl Co
Abdallahs
(Two tn ail)

2d half
Egan A DeMar
Livingston A Fields
Stone, Hlnes A F
Marie Dorr
Win F Powell Co
Brady A Mahoney
Casto Bros
(One to fill)

ST. JAMES (loew)
Egan A DeMar
Livingston A Fields
Stone, Hi nee A F
Marie Dorr
Wm F Powell Co
Brady A Mahoney
Castro Bros

2d half
Belle Dixon
Moffntt-Clare 3
Harry Thomson
"Son of Solomon"
Ollvattl Co
Abdallahs
(One to HID

Brockton. Mnan.
CITY (loew)

Mnhel DeYoune
Whyte P ft Whyte
Bessie Burt Co

2d half
Tnek Svmonds
Lelghtner ft Jordan
Sager Mldgoley Co

Rnffalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Trained Nurses"
Chas Case
Delro
Emnlre Comedy 4

4 Cllftons
ACADEMY (loew)

Catherine Chalonr-r Co
Madeline Snek
Caron ft Farnom
Jeanette Spellman
Telephone Girls
Geuter ft Roth
Acrobatic Bell Boys
(Three to fill)

FAMILY (loew)
<Yeo A Lilly Garden
Bernard A Lloyd
Moffstt LaRlene Co
Whlttler ft Crossan
Toga A Qpneva
(One to fill)

Rntte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Skaters PI Jouve
Dow A Dow
Glendower A Manlon
Welch. M ft Montrose
Alber's Bears

ralsrary.
EMPIRE

Can.
(m)

(Open Thurs. Mat.)
Florenz Troupe
Emll Suhers
Lola Milton Co
Chas Sweet.
Beth T,a Mar
Valentine ft Bell

Cedar Rapid*, la.
MAJESTIC

Jane Courthope ft Co
Barnes ft King
Alfred Latell Co
Daniels ft Conrad
Lockbardt ft Leddy
Rosctta Rene

2d half
Jane Courthope Co
DeyniDur ft Robinson
Wood's Animal
Holden A Harron
Blgelow, C ft Rayden
2 Specks

Chicago.
PALACE

Grace La Rue Co
Hardeen
Nat Nazarro Co
Morgan, B ft Morgan
Norton ft Nicholson
Chas Olcott
Phina ft Picks
Berg Bros

MAJESTIC (orph)
Campanarl. T ft Lan-

gorl
Chip ft Marble
Melville ft Hlgglns
"Just Half Way"
Lewis ft Dody
Mr ft Mrs G' Wilde
Ed Morton
Flying Martins

Cincinnati. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Romalo ft Delano
Mignonette Kokln
Claude ft Fa.i Usher
Williams ft Warner
"The New Steno"
'ml-rw V Kelley
Gillette's Monks
Wood ft Wyde
Ed F Reynard
Jack Wilson Trio
4 Rotters

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

The Zebzarrows
fen ^anfnrd
Waterbury Bros
Hayden Stevenson Co
"Marguerite"
Boganny Troupe

Cleveland.
HIPPODROME (ubo)l
Valerie Bergere Co |

W C Fields
Wlrth Family
Hufford A Chain
Lydell A Butterworth
Harry Atkinson
Bradshaw Bros
(1 to fill)

Colorado flnrlnaw
(sc)

(13- IS)
(Same bill as at Pue-
blo this Issue

)

Colnmhna, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Who's Brown"
Paul Conchas
Morton ft Qlas»
Linden Beckwltb
Chap Lcdevar
i Seven to I'll i

nnllna.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Emma Carus
Frank Rae Co
Ward Bros
Hathaway's Monks
Lillian Ashley
Bounding Pattersons
Tajettl A Bennett

Davenport, la.
AMERICAN (m)

Ragtime
Williams A Tucker
Scott A Wilson
Teresa Miller
Mennette A La Blck

Denver.
ORPHEUM

Clark A Hamilton
Winona Winters
Trovato
Oscar A Suzette
McCormlck A Wallace
Brlce A Oonne
Gordon A Wiley

EMPRESS (bc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Ix>rettaa
Milt -Arnsman
Gertrude Behest
Gaylord A Herron
Plcchlanl Troupe
Macy Models

Dea Mnlnea.
ORPHEUM

Edwards Song Revue
Barnes A Crawford
Carrie Reynolds
Arnant Bros
Doc O'Nell
chas A Ade Wilson

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Howard A McCaneW H St James Co
Rooney A Bent
Wm A Weston Players
Bert Cutler
3 Emersons
Hilda Hawthorne
I Konerz Bros

Dohnqne, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Wood's Animal*
Blgelow, e A Rarden
Seymour A Robinson

Edgar Foreman Co
Holden A Harron
2 Specks

2d halt
Alfred Latell Co
Lockbardt A Leddy
Daniels A Conrad
Barnes ft King
Ted Gibson
Rosetta Renee

Brie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Sllverada
Herbert ft Willing
Oberlta Sis
The Brennans
Franklin Ardell Co
(One to (111)

Fall River, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

.lame^ Duffy
Ned Fin ley Co
O'Neill Trio
(One to till)

2d half
Marvello
Aubrey A Flower
"Disillusioned"
Reros

Flint, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun. Mat Open)
"The Suffragettes"

2d hair
Diaz's Monks
Baby Helen
Jos Kettler Co
Roudas Trio
Ed Winchester

Ft. Wayne, lad.
TEMPLE (wva)

Dan Sherman Co
Wm. Lytell Co
6 O'Connor 31s
Alf Holt
White Eagle
Manley A Walsh
CIrand R*nlda. Mica
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Edgar Ely Co
Harry Jo>son
Fink's Mulea
Lopez ft. Lopez
Cal Stewart
Meln>tte Twins
Go: m ley A Caffery

Harrlahvra:.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Fields A Lewis
Peppino
Genaro A Bailey
Dooley A Sales
Tom Davles 3
(One to fill)

Heaeken, H. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Medlln. Felber A T
Jenkins A Covert
Jerge ft Hamilton
Zarrell Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Apollo
Dorothy Rogers Co
Old kwn 4
Germ a is Poslngs
(One to fill)

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

Pike A CaWan
Grace Benedict
Tooner A Hewins
Mitchell A Lelghtner
Tod Nod 8

2d half
Lowe A Edwards
Howard Truesdell Co
Medlln, F A Townes
Forer's Dogs
(One to All)

Jackmoa, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun. Mat. Open)
Marx Bros Co

2d half
Fay 2 Coleys A F
Herman Tlmberg
3 Weston Sis
Vinton A Dog
Vavolio

Kalamaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Berlin Madcaps
Thomas Potter Dunne
Emily Sharrock Co
Musart 3
Florence Rayfield

2d half
LaBelle Clark
Salvall Co
"Mother Goose Girls"
Aerial Macks
(1 to fill)

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Carly's Dogs
Ell Dawson
Morton Jewell Tr
Brooklyn Com t
"Number 44"
Geo Reno Co

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)

Wm Jossey Co
Musical Kings
Cornalla A Wilbur
Great Frederick Co
Howard ft Dolores

2d half
Sebastian Merrill Co
Frank Elmore
Mllo Belden Co
Hayes A Wynn
Lewis Sloan

Laaalaa;, Mich.
BIJOU (wva )

(Sun. Mat. Open)
Diaz a Monks
Baby Helen
J Ob Kettler Co
Rondas Trio
Ed Winchester

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Lydla Barry
Marvelous Millets
Caesar Rlvoll
O'Brien Havel Co
Keane ft Wh te
The Cromwells
I»retta A Bud

Loa Angelee.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Alex
Harry Sauber
•1 Died"
Blelc A Gerard
Inez Lawson
Karno Co

PANTAG"ES
"English Ballett"
Murray K Hill
Janet Louden Co
Tom ft Edith Almond
Rice. Bell A B

Lowell, Maaa.
KEITH'S (uboi

Ru«h L'ng Toy
Bert Fitzglbbon
Gto Richa^'s Co
Reisner A Gore
Kimball A Donovan
(Three to fill)

Milwaukee.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Major A Roy
Holmes A Wells
"Trap Santa Claus"
Joe Kelcy
All's Arabs

Minneapolis,
UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Taubert Trio
"Mayor A Manicure"
Black A White
Creighton Sis

My Lady's Fan"
Moat real.

ORPHEUM (Ubo)
Amelia Bingham Co
Max's Circus
Jack Kennedy Co
Mack A Walker
Paul Kleist
Alice D'Garmo
(Others to nil)
FRANCAIS (loew)

The Demacos
Romalne
French Stock
Smith A Champion
Jack Boyce
Yerxa A Adele

Ncwhnrsjh, If. T.
COHEN'S O. H.

(loew)
Lew Palmore
Richard* ft Montrose
Wlllard Hutchison Co
Alice Hanson Co
"Vacation Days"

2d half
Von Cello
Pringle ft Allen
Weber ft Wilson
5 Merry Youngsters
Archer ft Bel ford

New Orleeaa.
ORPHEUM

Owen McGlvney
Adrlenne Augarde Co
Bud Fisher
Mc Intyre ft Harty
Minnie Allen
Herberts Novelty
Arco Bros

HIPPODROME
Dohertys
Austin A Smith
Lombert Bros
Austin A Mack
Bard el Is

Fred Ellnore
(One to fill)

Oakland. Cal.
ORPHEUM

The Grazers
Langtry
The Youngers
French Girls
The Hennlngs
James H Cullen
Lolo Cotton
Ethel Barker

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Five Abbltchls
4 Burns Sis
Melnotte La Nole Co
Dugan A Raymond
Joan Dale
Alice Teddy

Omaha.
ORPHEUM

Don
Ethel Green
Mikado Japs
Old Sol Fiddlers
Gladys Alexander Co
Merlin

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)

McKay A Cantwell
Burley A Burley
Frank Mullane

Mori Bros
3 Dixon 81s

(2 to fill)

Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kathryn Osterman Co
Mabelle Adams Co
Bessie Wynn
John E Hazzard
Jackson ft McLaren
Archl Onrl
"Burglar's Union''
Van ft Shenck
WILLIAM-PENN

(ubo)
Dotson ft Gordon
"Antique Girl"

Arthur Deagon
(Three to All)

BIJOU (ubo)
Morris A Collins
Dalblnle A Co
Goldrlck. Moore ft

Klalss
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Al White's Dancers
Betsy Brown ft Co
PEOPLES (n-n)

Aline
Johnny Woods
John Bell Co
Dorothy Curtis
Fun Boarding House
Wiseman'H dogs
I ond Morse
"Graft"

VICTORIA
Manning. Moore ft Oil
Harry Frey
belle Wilton
Wlegand ft Wlegand
(Five to fill)

ALLEGHENY (kraus.
"Fun Kitchen"
Singing Miners
Pemberton. Roberts a:

Co
Hawthorne Maids
Joe Flynn
Myron Baker Co
(One to nil)

NIXON (n-n.
The Wheelers
Barnes ft: Robinson
Helen Page C<»
Josie Flynn
Willard's Temple
(One to fill)

PALACE
Ray ft Irving
Francelias Co
Singing Venus
Delesslo
Langweed Sisters
Strolling Player*
Ballo Bros
Eddie Rowley

riftnhni-Kh
HARRIS (ubo)

3 Plroscoffls
Arlington 4
Fd DeCorsIa Co
Mills ft Moulton
Aldra ft Mitchell
Hussey ft De Long
Kitty Doner

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES

Nellie Schmidt
> Soils Bros
Tom Kelly
Dave Rafael Co
Valerie Sis
Phil La Toska
Prince A Inert, Can-
OPERA HOUSE (m)
(Open Thurs. Mat.)
La Graclosa
Grimm A Elliott
Walter Perclval Co
Ganlvet
Donlta Co
Rlzal A Altlma

Providence.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lula Glaser Co
Lydla A Albino
Billy Sweede Hall
Hayden. D A Hayden
Al A Fan Steadman
Bora in A Nevano
Brltt Wood

Pueblo. Colo.
(sc)

(10-12)
Max A Cameron
Mab ft Wels
Llnd
Lottie Williams
Will Oakland
3 Gerts

Rochester.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Concealed Bed"
Gould A Ashlyn
Conolly A Wenrlch
Bird Mlllman Oo
Chick Sales
& Oormans
McKenna A Ellis
Selblnl A Grovlnl
FAMILY (loew)

John Mengels
Pearl Dawson
Mae Ellwood Co
Will Dockery
Benton. B A Benton
(One to fill)

Sacramento, Cal.
EMPRESS (sc)

Les Ad Iera
Lola Paullsch
Leonard A Meredith
Marie Stodard
Gilbert Losee
Skating Girls

(Continued on Page 33.)
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

There is a girl in one of the Broad-

way Cabarets who has been singing the

same s i:j in the same dress at the

same place tor four mo.iths. She
might either get another song or dress.

Serita, who is doing the Spanish fan-

dango at Shanley's, has introduced a

new number, called a rope dance. The
affair requires a special apparatus,

which is suspended from the side wall

above the stage. The dance is done
on a hanging rope, concealed behind

a red plush bag. It is new to New-

York.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

The Police Department made its first

move against Cabaret entertainments

in this city last week, ordering all

music and singing out of, eight well-

known cafes in different sections of

the city. Plenty of them are still run-

ning. Director of Public Safety Por-

ter, appointed by the reform adminis-

tration has declared that all places

which conflict with the law under the

Brooks High License act will be or-

dered to cut out vaudeville. The
Brooks law forbids music in places

where drinks are sold, but the law

has not been rigidly enforced. Music

in restaurants has been unmolested for

several years, but since the Cabaret

entertainment came into vogue almost

every saloon which made a bid for pat-

ronage late at night has had music

or singing, or both. The action of the

s police last week was not wholly unex-

pected, though it is considered strange

that several places escaped the ban.

For the past two or three months de-

tectives and plainclothesmen have been

making nightly tours of the cafes and

saloons where "back-room" Cabarets

have been running. No complaint has

been lodged against any of the bin

hotels or against the cafes where the

entertainment is conducted in an or-

derly manner and where strict atten-

tion is paid that no minors are

admitted. It is not expected that the

department will order the ban on any

of these places. The application for

the renewal of licenses are to be made
before March 1, and it is reported that

some of the places which have been

reported as being disorderly will lose

their licenses.

CABARET NEWS.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

Duke Fields of "The Sun Dodgers"

and Willie Howard of "The Passing

Show" were the big feature at the

cabaret at the North American Satur-

day night. Jake Sternad announced

Wcbcr and Fields and the boys did one

of the old talks of the pair in the

make-ups. It was a scream. Jake is

doing well with the American, gath-

ering many because of the impromptu

stuff. George Whiting also obliged

Saturday night.

Parker who opens about the middle of

the month in a London Revue. Earl's

"Picks" are due to open in Liverpool

next Monday.

Jack Clifford and Zaro sailed for

Paris Wednesday. They arc contracted

to open an engagement of not less than

two months in the cabaret of the Cafe

de Paris. The management of that res-

taurant has an option on the dancing

team's further services. The pair go
from the French capital to London. In

both cities their contracts give them
the privilege of working nearby vaude-

ville theatres. Clifford played last

week at Healey's.

Most of the New York cabarets cut

down expenses during the strike of the

waiters. With their kitchen service

crippled and patronage reduced, they

preferred to reduce their layout for

"overhead" charges.

A New York cabaret specialist makes
emphatic denial that the restaurateurs

are reducing the cost of their entertain-

ments. He declares that outside of

New York the restaurant men are pay-

ing more than ever for their shows,

while in the metropolis the restaurant

entertainers are about holding their

own. The cost of the Cadillac bill has

moved up steadily since Dec. 15. The
cost was depressed momentarily by the

waiters' strike, but has resumed nor-

mal. Shanley's and Lorber's have ad-

vanced costs as has Healey's, while

Martin's and (Geo.) Rector's have

stood about even. The specialists have

been partially eliminated, but the aug-

mented orchestras have about made up
for this decrease.

Bert Earl, American cabaret booker,

was due to arrive Wednesday at Liv-

erpool on the Carpathia. He is accom-

panied on his foreign trip by Renee

NELLIE REVELL LICENSED.
"Important if true, but confirm be-

fore you print," replied Nellie Revell

Wednesday just before taking train for

Pittsburgh, when asked about a license

issued Monday with permission for

Arthur Keller and Nellie Revell to visit

a minister.

Mr. Keller is manager of "A Poor
Little Rich Girl" at the Hudson. He
is as uncommunicative as his licensed

future half. From the best information

obtainable Mr. Keller and Miss Revell

did not marry before the latter left for

the west, but other information says

they know the date, and that Mr. Keller

obtained the license as a sort of per-

suader for quick action. While the plot

may have flopped at the finish, Nellie

must have been impressed, for there's

a little burr in her voice when she

speaks of Arthur.

Miss Revell came on to New York
Monday for a rest, having been ill in

Chicago last week, after putting "The
Passing Show" over to a box oftice

breaking record at the Garrick out

there. What Nellie did with stuff and

stunts before the show came in turned

Chicago upside down. She is going

back to keep up the publicity work,

and stopped off at Pittsburgh on the

way to feed out some matter for the

opening there of another Shubert at-

traction, "The Merry Countess."

OBITUARY
The mother of Relle Blanche died

last week.

Joseph Gainor, well known as a

house and road manager, died at

Phoenix, Ariz., last week of tubercu-

losis. He was in the employ of Fred
G. Nixon-Nirdlinger of Philadelphia

for twelve years, and formerly man-
aged theatres at Wilmington, Hazle-
ton and Huntington, W. Va., leaving

the latter place a short time ago to

seek health in Phoenix. He was born
in Philadelphia where his parents still

reside. He leaves a widow. The body
was brought east for burial.

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF

HARRY MORRIS
WHO DIED FEB'Y 27th. 1905

MAY HOWARD MORRIS

The father of the Musical Johnsons
died Feb. 1. The act was booked for
the Alhambra this week, but cancelled,
and were replaced by Mae West.

Chicago, Feb. 6.

Charles Bopp, father of Dode Phelps
(Newhoff and Phelps), died in Kansas
City Jan. 20. It is reported that the

deceased left a fortune of $75,000 to his

daughter, which is to be held in trust

for two years. Newhoff and Phelps
have returned to Chicago after being
in Kansas City since Nov. 18.

MUST SUBMIT BOOKS.
In the suit of Frank V. Strauss &

Co. against Oscar Hammcrstein for

damages in connection with the pub-

lishing of the programs for the grand

opera season at ne Manhattan Opera

House, Justice Page Monday directed

the plaintiff submit to an examination

of their books to prove damages

claimed. '

.

|

Plaintiff and defendant entered into

an agreement Feb. 18, 1910, whereby
the exclusive privilege of publishing

and circulating programs of the Man-
hattan Opera House was granted t<>

the plaintiff for three years beginning

Sept. 1, 1910. Hammerstein made a

new agreement with Strauss & Co.

Sept. 13, 1910, for the privilege of fur-

nishing programs for the house, at the

rate of $3,000 per year. The plaintiff is

suing for breach of agreement, due to

the failure of defendant to present

grand opera at the Manhattan during

the term of the contract. Plaintiff es-

timates its loss at $45,660.

LOSES COMMISSION SUIT.

Last week in the Municipal Court

Kdgar Allen lost an action against the

Melnotte Twins to recover $75, alleged

by Allen to be due him for booking tin-

sisters on the Loew time.

The girls successfully pleaded tlu>

had booked direct.

PROTESTS TO RATS.
Harry Gluckstonc, manager of the

Arion Quartet, has placed before the

White Rats a complaint regarding the

presentation of another singing four

calling themselves by the same title.

SHOWS NEW TO CHICAGO.

Chicago, Feb. '>.

"The Rose Maid" opened at the Co-

lonial Striday to a capacity audience.

The piece was received with enthusi

asm, the music being exceedingly well

liked. The company does not come up

to the standard, and the lack of voices

prevents the show from being -the big

hit it otherwise would have been.

Mizzi Hajos, playing Daphne, is cute,

but falls way short in voice. Two oi

three of the best numbers go for naught

through this. Al Sbean was the hit.

He was largely responsible for holding

the piece together between numbers.

"The :\.se Maid" at the scale ($1.50)

should do business.

The real thing, as exploited in the

comedy, "The Real Thing," revealed to

Chicago Sunday night at Powers' by

Henrietta Crosman and company, ap-

pears to be that husbands and wives

should be good "pals" instead of ardent

lovers, if they hope to get on happily

in this world. This idea is reiterated

many times throughout the action of

the play, and Catherine Chisholm Cush-

ing, the author, preaches several little

sermons, but it is fair to say the ser-

mons arc couched in humorous lines

and delivered by a capable cast who
get the most there is in them over the

footlights.

Sunday night the house was large

and very generous with its apprecia-

tion. Miss Crosman was received with

much warmth. It is an offering that

will go well with women, and the indi-

cations are that the fortnight in Chi-

cago will be successful from all stand-

points.

THE FIGARO SUSPENDS.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

The Figaro, the yellow-backed thea-

trical sheet, which made little progress

from its birth, has suspended publica-

tion.

AMERICAN SUDDENLY DARK.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.

Internal differences became so tur-

bulent at the American the Armstrong
Company closed suddenly Monday
night. The troupe will not disband

however, and is slated to open Sunday
in Sacramento.

The American is announced to re-

open Feb. 10 as a popular-priced dra-

matic stock house under the general

management of the lessee, James M.

Coewey.

MANAGERIAL INFORMATION.
Chicago, Feb. 6.

A line on the program at the Audi-

torium, Slater, Mo. is carrying man-
agement politeness almost too far.

It states "Our heating plant is in

good working order insuring a warm
house, and our new janitor wipes all

seats."

:i,ooo FOR $:too,ooo.

Cincinnati. I-VI». (>.

If any of the reports 'x-ing circu-

lated here bear fruit t numnah will

have the largest picture house of any

city in this part oi th.- o.nntrv.

The new movie, ^<> i!ie ^lory goes,

will seat about .^uoo ,, u | vv ill cost

more than $.>0'r.iM.'l T!i<- proposed site

is near Sev« -oli i" !
'
" streets
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THE SUNSHINE GIRL
Be fori- proceeding with the stereo-

typed review of the opening perform

ance. it may be stated with as little ex-

ress language as possible that Charles

Frohman's latest attempt, "The Sun-

shine Girl," an English musical play

Americanized for a run at the Knick-

erbocker theatre, is a decided success.

Before fully qualifying, however, it will

necessarilly have to undergo a brief

visit to the primer's, but any ordinary

clipper can attend to the job, for there

is but little to eliminate.

"The Sunshine Girl" elevates to star-

dom Julia Sanderson, who will eventu-

ally vie with Broadway's greatest favor-

ites. She possesses along with an

abundance of natural ability, a queer

personality that leaves a pleasant and

lasting remembrance. Opposite Miss

Sanderson is Joseph Cawthorne. Caw-
thorne carried a low comedy role

throughout the piece, captured the song

prize of the show in "You Can't Play

Every Instrument in the Orchestra,"

and dragged forth his inseparable con-

certina for a few* pieces in the second

act, very foolishly finishing with

"Ragtime Violin." (The pruner might

take immediate note of this.)

Getting to the piece proper, the book

by Messrs. Rubens and Raleigh (Ru-

bens looking after the music individu-

ally), one may consistently and truth-

fully state that Rubens has made good.

The music for the most part is light,

tuneful and catchy. There were several

instances during the action of the play

where encores were honestly earned,

and without the aid of the singer's per-

sonal friends or that sympathy which

marks all first night gatnerings. The
most notable of these were "Get a Move
On," which followed the opening en-

semble, "Ladies" and "Nuts" (also in

the first act), as well as "Take Me For"

and "Little Girl Mind How You Go,"

in the second section. Peculiarly

enough, the greater part of the encores

were earned by the dancing which fol-

lowed each and every number. Good
dancers and good dancing are written

all over "The Sunshine Girl."

The plot is an o 1 d one brushed up.

The story is of a wealthy lad who in-

herits his father's soap factory, along

with an almost uncountable fortune un-

der the condition that he does not

marry or even become engaged

for a period of five years. The
heir disguises himself as an or-

dinary laborer and goes to work

in the soap establishment in search

of knowledge, experience and ro-

mance, after he succeeds in securing

his chum, a titled individual, to imper-

sonate him. He falls in love, etc., etc.,

usual complications, etc., etc., followed

by the only possible finish, all of which

has been dramatized from the two-dol-

lar shops down to the movies. There

is plenty of rich humor in the book,

but if the aforesaid pruner is strictly

on the job, he may find a few bad

spots.

The production end does not take on

a Broadway appearance until the open-

ing of the second act. Here some nifty

costumes are placed on exhibition.

There was no opportunity to delve in

class in mounting at the first act, for it

depicted the exterior of the soap works,

and soap workers very seldom cavort in

silks.

VARIETY
Mr. Frohman has supplied a regular

cast, including Vernon Castle, Flossie

Hope, Alan Mudie, Eva Davenport,

Tom Lewis and Eileen Kearney. The
three first mentioned deserve top-

heavy praise. Castle was prominent all

the time through his dancing. A dance

in which he was seconded by Miss Cas-

tle was quite the hit of the evening,

while the "Tango" near the finish with

Miss Sanderson ran a close second.

Flossie Hope is a comer. She doesn't

sing like a nightingale, but she is pretty,

nimble and better still, unusually

graceful. Her every effort was quickly

responded to, and she shared in the

first night's comment with none but

the star herself. Mr. Mudie, playing

the heir, made his part a success, while

Mr. Lewis and Miss Davenport were

up to their usual performance.

It might be appropriate to call the

pruner's attention to "I've Been to

America," handled by Miss Davenport.

Cawthorne's musical effort could con-

sistently be tabooed to help the time

limit, and a general brushing up in the

speed department would assist. Aside

from the customary first performance

roughness, the play went over with a

bang. There are many duets, all

well executed.

"The Sunshine Girl" has good music,

excellent dancing, Julia Sanderson and
Flossie Hope. Wynn.

"IRON DOOR" CLOSED.

"The Iron Door" is not to open in

New York for some time yet. The

new John Cort piece had its first per-

formance Jan. 29 at New Haven.

Prior announcement had been made

that the show would open at the 39th

Street Feb. 5 for its New York pre-

miere, but Mr. Cort, after viewing the

New Haven opening, decided to post-

pone its Broadway appearance indef-

initely, i

| |

The show, after its Tuesday night

date at White Plains, was sent to the

storage shelves until the company has

been recast and thorough rehearsals

held. Cort expects to have the show
on the boards again before the close

of the present season.

Mrs. Leslie Carter opened at the 39th

street house this week instead.

DEFAULTED ON PAYMENTS.
The tenants of the Fitzgerald build-

ing were each presented with a legal-

looking document this week informing

them that hereafter they must pay all

rentals to Mrs. Mary A. Fitzgerald

through her agent, Herbert Scoville.

Mrs. Fitzgerald claims that the

Broadway and Forty-third Street Co.,

as per an agreement between them, had

made default in payments on their

lease and that none of their agents

should be recognized hereafter.

Tate and the Broadway Co. made a

mortgage September 30 last.

Col. William Matthewson, said to be

the original "Buffalo Bill," is dying in

Wichita, Kan., of pneumonia. Matthew-

son was born in Broome County, N.^Y.,

on New Year's day, 1830. In 1853

he moved west, establishing a trading

post at Great Bend. The Indians

knew him as "Simpah Zilbah, the

bearded white man."

THE OLD FIRM.
Managers of theatrical presentations

in New York should bar the wise

Broadway crowd from their first nights

—they really should. They know so

confoundedly much, and when they

don't, are prone to pretend a vast deal

of knowledge. For instance at the

premiere of "The Old Firm" at the

Harris theatre Monday one man openly

declared that he had seen the piece be-

fore, played by the late Richard

Golden at the Majestic; another in-

sisted that Harry Beresford had toured

in it throughout the country; still an-

other claimed that it was taken from

"Satan in Paris," purchasable at

French's in paper covers for the munifi-

cent sum of fifteen cents, and so forth,

and so on.

That doesn't alter one iota the fact

that it is now being played by William

Hawtrey, with the authorship credited

to Harry and Edward Paulton, authors

of "Erminie" and other successful

comic opera librettos.

It's a very funny idea, this plot of

"The Old Firm," but adaptable only

as the basic idea of a musical comedy,

or better still, a comic opera of the

old fashioned type. For use as a com-
edy or a farce it is stretching alto-

gether too taut the bounds of consist-

ency and coincidence and in its present

shape falls between a comic fantasie

and a serious drama.

The authors have a certain wit that

doesn't fit in comedy or drama, resort-

ing constantly to a play on words and
sacrificing all for scoring points by re-

tort. As such it is not the characters

that are talking, but the words of the

authors placed into the mouths of

automatons, not living personages.

Modern playwriting demands that the

characters be real. Those in "The Old
Firm" are not. Then again the very

"retorts" are old-fashioned, as far in-

stance: "Before I married you, you
told me you were well off"

—
"I was, but

I didn't know it." We've had all that

sort of thing in vaudeville, in all sorts

of forms.

William Hawtrey, a good actor along

certain lines, is miscast in the stellar

role. It can readily be imagined that

the late Richard Golden would have

fitted nicely in the part; but first and
foremost, as a comic opera libretto it

would have been criminal to have cast

anyone but Frank Daniels for the

kindly old inventor who firmly believes

that he has entered into a compact
with Satan, selling his soul to relieve

his family of monetary stringency.

In its present form it requires artists

to differentiate clearly between the

sublime and the ridiculous in the

portrayal of the parts in the comedy.
Individual mention of the cast and
their efforts would only serve to accen-
tuate their deficiencies.

"The Old Firm" hasn't a possible

chance to succeed at the Harris. The
disposal of large blocks of seats to the

People's Institute at cut rates will only
delay the end. Jolo.

The Valerie Bergere Players, who re-

cently debutted in "Where There's a

Woman," are rehearsing, the act hav-

ing undergone some alterations since

its opening at the Union Square. Ed-
ward Hemmer is directing it. The
sketch plays the Bushwick Feb. 17.

THE GAY WIDOWS
About the only items of consequence

in "The Gay Widows" as the show

played at the People's last week were

the Ritter-Foster Trio of singers and

dancers. The opener is called "A Night

in a Cabaret." It is astonishingly de-

void of anything that helps the prin-

cipals, and to go a little further than

that, the company is likewise without

sufficient principals who can help them-
selves. In consequence there is resort

to the bladders for comedy, which

doesn't comede. The first part played

so badly it was a hardship to sit

through it. The burlesque, "The Gen-
eral's Wife," written by the late John
Hart, may have been much better, but

it wasn't seen.

"The Gay Widows" must have suf-

fe; a greatly by the loss of Mr. Hart
as its principal comedian. Eddie Mack
played his role in the first part, that

of a ham actor, but the part was away
out of Mx. Mack's reach. Jas. E. Dai-

ley is the Irishman in the opener. Even
Dailey's bladder wouldn't work right

and crumpled up, but in the first part

he wouldn't have been any better with

a better bladder. Joe Taylor was the

"Dutchman" who hit the Irisher over

the head and then both hit the ham
actor. Some comedy, but it made the

People's crowd laugh, especially when
they whacked May Strehl. Miss Strehl

may be the prima donna. Anyway,
she's in the show and informed the

audience she was doing hard work for

a fat lady. That line may not have

been in the manuscript, but it's true.

Max Ritter has a couple of roles to

double in, and Grace Foster is also

cast as a principal. Another woman
who becomes prominent on looks is

Rosa Alacon of the Five Alacons.

There's some class to this Alacon girl

from Mexico. It's too had she doesn't

know how to dress more attractively,

even flashingly, with her figure and car-

riage. She sings nicely as well and

pulled the act over to several encores.

The Ritter-Foster Trio put over their

act easily, winning out for several

encores. Phyllis Foster has been added
to the former Ritter and Foster team.

They used "Goody," "Alabam'," and
"Row, Row, Row" last week, working
the latter song in the audience, where
Max Ritter was seated, he breaking up
the girls on the stage, exchanging
repartee with them. It was well done.

The Misses Foster make one change.

Grace looks very slim alongside of

Phyllis, who should start right in to

bant. In and between the songs, Mr.

Ritter danced as he can dance, with

a double shift of his hair as accom-
paniment. For a "three-act" the new
combination docs well and should get

all the time they want on the smaller

big circuits after the season ends.

"The Gay Widows" have no chorus

girls to boast about. They work care-

lessly, are never in unison and for the

few numbers watched, were neither

brightly nor well dressed.

Granting that Mr. Hart's loss has

crippled the performance, and that the

burlesque might help to hold up what
the first part tears down, still "The
Gay Widows" needs a lot of fixing to

be termed a good show. A new open-

ing piece could hel» it a lot. Sime.

r
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GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND
Joe Hurtig has apparently galloped

his "Girls From Happyland" show

through a dry-cleaning process since

last reviewed. While the production

really needed a thorough vacuum

course and a brief period under a

quarantine seal, the job done shows a

wonderful improvement and brings the

Billy Watson show within striking dis-

tance of respectability.

The first part and burlesque have

been switched around, the latter prac-

tically entirety rewritten since playing

the Columbia, Chicago. In this section

•Watson does not appear, the comedy

work falling to the capable Frank Har-

court and James Lake. Both keep

well within the confines of decency

and managed to hold the audience in

good humor with the fairly well writ-

ten book, labelled "The Beauty Doc-

tor."

The producer's most noticeable

blunder comes to the surface when

one takes a bird's-eye view of the

chorus. With one or two exceptions

they all qualify for the consolation

prize on appearance. The inevitable

little end "pony" is there, this particu-

lar one being especially nimble and in

the dances making the others appear as

graceful as a flock of paralyzed fawns.

The production is several points

above the average, as is the dressing of

the women principals. Carol Schroder

and Nellie Watson displayed some

handsome gowns. If Miss Schroder

would tone down her work a bit, she

would do considerably better. Luella

Temple, handicapped with a husky

voice, made a pleasant appearance.

Miss Watson's souse in the burlesque

was up to the usual standard of such

bits, but her rendition of "Row, Row
Row" was at times raw, raw, raw. In

this number a song plugger planted in

the gallery assisted. Between the plug-

ger and Nellie, they rowed until the

oars wore out.

During the burlesque, Jack Howard
offered a few lines of a yodel song.

Howard's voice was easily the best of

(he evening, and although smothered

by the others his work called for at

least a half dozen repeats. He should

be given an opportunity to sing one or

two numbers. The show needs a good

voice, and the audience expected it.

Billy Watson came along after the

burlesque had been well on its way

and immediately monopolized the com-

edy honors. The dry cleaner over-

looked Billy in several spots for some

reason or other. He doesn't have to

be even suggestive to make good.

The show looks better at present

than it has at*- any time during the

season, but the new broom that was

employed for the clean sweep wore

out too soon. While Mr. Hurtig was

about the job, he might have done it

well. A comedian with a following

such as Billy Watson enjoys should be

supplied with a corking good show.

"Fairly" is the only adjective to apply

for the present "Girls From Happy-

land" outfit. Wynn.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,875.)

Some expansive grin Gus McCune

wore Monday night. Reason: Big busi-

ness. No headliners. Not a single

name out in lights. "Mack" may have

the answer: "12 acts." The way busi-

ness keeps up means a continuance of

the policy. Filling the Fifth Avenue

without a star is some trick.

The regulars come early. First act

starts so promptly and others follow

so quickly that they want to be there

when the curtain rises. It looked

funny to see the house packed and

nothing in the sidewalk electrics but

"Greatest Vaudeville Show in Town."

Four Athletas billed to close. Mc-
Cune switches them around and puts

the Five Melody Maids and Will J.

Ward down to last position. Result,

everybody remained in. The change
also benefited the four athletic girls.

Lightning Weston opened with his car-

toon work. Bissett and Scott did nice-

ly in the second position. La Petite

Mignon pleased, her Blossom Seeley

imitation being the best "bit."

The Castillians (New Acts) passed

favorable muster. Laura Guerite and
Jack Jarrott sang and danced, with

Miss Guerite displaying her usual dress

routine! Young Jarrott looks very pre-

sentable in evening clothes, but seemed
to hold his dancing ability in check.

Jarrott and Miss Laura worked in some
"turkey" steps at the close. Their best

number is "Broadway Glide."

Joe Boganny's Lunatic Bakers
stopped the show. For clocklike pre-

cision, ground tumbling and comedy
acrobatics this outfit of mat gymnasts
set some pace. They had a corking

good spot and made the best of it.

Artie Mehlinger, adhering more to a

rag routine than anything else, swung
into immediate favor. Artie works
hard, injects personality into each num-
ber and retires with a nice average.

They laughed and applauded by turns.

Artie is becoming more used to his

evening togs. The Four Athletas fol-

lowed. The girls display prodigious

strength but show no inclination to jog
up a bit.

Notwithstanding that Mehlinger has

preceded him a few acts ahead, Arthur
Deagon sailed in and scored his usual

success. He hasn't changed his act any
but is not in as good acrobatic form
as he was last season.

Murphy and Nichols, with the back
stage travesty, went all the way for

hearty laughter. Not a person stood

during that patriotic finale. Grace
Hazard, after an absence abroad, is

still doing the "five feet of comic opera"

act. Though not a newcomer to the

Fifth Avenue, Miss Hazard got sub-

stantial returns. She's a splendid little

entertainer. The audience stuck for the

musical finish of the Melody Maids. No
pictures. Mark.

The lower house of the North Caro-
lina legislature has passed a bill mak-
ing both those who give and receive

tips in dining rooms, cafes, sleeping

and dining cars in the state liable to

a fine. An enterprising contrib sug-

gests that the bill be made a uni-

versal affair and include stage hands.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,750.)

There is weight to this week's offer-

ing at the Colonial, but it is not well

selected, nor is it laid out to the best

advantage. The glaring error of judg-

ment is the absence of comedy.

Nevins and Erwood in the "No. 2"

spot made a solid laughing interval, but

from that point on through a ten-act

bill there was not a smile until the

arrival of Frank Fogarty, next to clos-

ing. Besides, there were two dramatic

sketches and an over-abundance of

singing.

The Cadets de Gascogne were "No.

2," a straight singing number, Bobby

Matthews and Al. Shayne, two moves

forward and Belle Story second after

intermission. That seems* rather a

heavy total of straight warbling for

one evening, especially in the absence

of strong comedy. It does not affect

the argument that while all the straight

and dramatic material is excellent in

its class, the effective vaudeville enter-

tainment must necessarily be a laugh-

ing show.

The Cadets de Gascogne are putting

more life into their selections. They

have not their old air of uncom-

promising art-for-art's-sake and deter-

mination to make operatic music in

large volume. They are now even de-

scending to a bit of ragtime at the

finish.

Pau' Nevins and Ruby Erwood un-

doubtedly do "a lot of little bits," but

the dancing was the best. The pair,

who are newcomers to the east, were

the strength of the early half with their

blackface nonsense and capital danc-

ing. Nevins' stuttering song was ex-

cellent.

Matthews and Al. Shayne have an

entertaining novelty. There is little

effort to go after the robust comedy,

but Matthews' character songs and his

unusual characterization take the num-

ber out of the "straight" classification.

The singing at the finish was warmly

received. With their interesting stage

picture and a well devised series of

songs the act can get over anywhere.

Tom Terriss and Co. in "Scrooge"

give a highly satisfactory performance.

Karl Emmy and his pets held an in-

terested audience at the opening of the

second half. The terriers work

smoothly and swiftly and the bright,

whirling spinning device at the finish

rounded the act off nicely.

Belle Story has a "sky-rocket" voice

that vaudeville audiences invariably

greet with enthusiasm. This in addi-

tion to her glittering array of gowns

got her over, although the place was a

trifle difficult.

The moral irregularities of "The

System" still remain and it is possible

that some may have offended the

Colonial audience. It was well after

11 o'clock when Mr. Fogarty loomed

up. He found some difficulty at first

in overcoming the impression left by

"The System's" morbid interest, but

in a few minutes had 'em going. Tom
Davis Trio (New Acts) closed the

show before a scant house. The audi-

ence Monday night was around three-

quarters capacity. Ru*h

HAMILTON.
The Hamilton is the new Moss &

Brill pop house at 146th street and
Broadway. Since its opening, the place

has been doing big business. The firm

hasn't been the least bit stingy in giving

the house quite an expensive show.
This new playhouse acquisition to

Washington Heights hasn't been fully

completed and there is much yet to

be done on the exterior. The lobby

in particular needs a lot of finishing

touches. However, what holes are to

be plastered and walls to be decorated

do not interfere with the show in any
way nor does it keep the uptown folks

from flocking in there.

While the bill the first half can stand

on its own merits, the pictures could

be improved. That display of the si-

lent drama and pantomimic comedy be-

fore the camera Tuesday night brought
some old films to surface. There are

too many good films for the Hamilton
to suffer in this respect. Moss & Brill

are spending a lot of money on the

Hamilton, and they might just as well

include a better and later brand of

photoplay.

There were few rows in the huge
auditorium empty Tuesday night. It

was an appreciative bunch, and one
that, judging from the way they gig-

gled and heehawed, was just ripe for

the comedy thing. The Bannons
opened, and got away nicely. The
Three Frey Sisters (New Acts) pleased,

while the "Garden of Song" act met
with great favor. This is a classy sing-

ing turn for the pop houses, and the

quartet was in fine voice Tuesday night.

Edith Arthur (New Acts) was well

received. Edwin Keough and Co. with

a 2 in 1 act were heartily applauded.

The scene shifters gave the Keoughs
a battle during the change of setting

and delayed the act. It must have made
Mr. Keough hot under the collar, as

he could be heard shouting instruc-

tions to the stage crew.

Step, Allman and King gave the bill

a "big time" flash, and they experi-

enced no difficulty in ringing up a big

hit. Hammond and Forrester were

next to closing and with their patter

did very well. The biggest hit of the

show was scored by the Bush Bros, in

comedy acrobatics, the bounding tram-

poline, and the funny bean sputtering.

Some act for a "pop" house. Every-

body waited to see the Bush turn.

Mark.

LAFAYETTE.
The now LaFayette Is directly across the

8 1 ret>t from a picture house at 131 st street and
Tth avenue. Its audiences are quite cosmo-
politan, but for all that they are noticeably
appreciative. It's outside talk that the house
has a big play from tho negro residents of
that neighborhood. Last Friday night there
wasn't a colored person downstairs. And
this was the case with a special amateur
diving contest on for the night. One would
have thought the "extra" would have brought
them In from all directions.
The I>aFayette Is a typical pop hou*e, but

tho management In not ono bit mingy with
Its pictures. Five reels were exhibited be-
tween acts. Most were good and worth the
admission price. There were six acts with an
exhibition by amateur divers thrown In. The
way one of the men struck the water on hi*
stomach and the timidity with which one girl

entered tho water and gasped for breath vlth
tli*; water only up to her «houlders was worth
an extra two bits.

The show as a whole, vaudeville and pic-

tures, gave excellent satisfaet inn. Of the
acts, Jon Sherry, Coyne and Sw r, Kvaus and
Kvnns, Hay Anna and Dorothy Itoss anfl Co.
are under New Arts.

The big card wa.- M< rm ml or La Nymph
Bessie and her water at Mi • ]U ^ « i

• is of the
Amazonian type of a<iu.i nymphs. She gives

a very good perform. in. e (: the pop houBes-
Nelther does sin carry a" announcer to In-

form tho audleri' e <! h!i-ii sh>' has done In

the water since llr-t learning to nwlm.
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HIPPODROME.
"Gypsy Life" became the second part

of "Under Many Flags" at th< Hippo-

drome Monday. It is a dramatic spec-

tacle in three scenes. "The Gy*psy

( amp" portion is where the circus acts

show. Nearly all are new to the Hip.

Despite a very disagreeable night, the

Hippodrome held a nice attendance.

When the circus portion pranced intc

view, the house keenly enjoyed the

performance without any question. The

circus acts are well introduced. They
are listed under the heading of "Hug-
gins' Grand Allied Aggregations.*'

Opening the circus performance were

Jeanette's Elephants, four in number,

including a baby elephant worked by

a pretty little girl. A large animal to

the other side had a woman for its

trainer. The two brutes in the centre

were sent through their paces by a

man. The turn played fast, showing

two or three new tricks in elephant

training. One was where the man per-

formed on a trapeze held in the mouth

of a mammoth, while the big one

slowly turned around on his hind legs.

The girl made her pet do the "Good

Night" business that Riccabonna's

Horses first showed around here. The

"baby" did it well, although he jumped

out of the bed in a rush, and the girl

just made her escape from beneath

his ponderous body.

The Hip is running its circus acts

much better than formerly. The stage

is not so congested with turns, giving

the audience an opportunity for un-

divided attention. The hit of the eve-

ning was easily taken by Fred Gerner

and Co., with his jumpers, himself com-

peting with them, and a dog that went

over the high bars at their highest

mark. It needs a stage something like

the Hip's for' this act to show of! at

its best. One of the horses took the

jumps so swiftly and cleanly the house

nearly became enthusiastic. A woman
rider had trouble in sending her mount

over at the second bar, but at the

fourth one her horse took it easily.

The riders were Florence Galvin, Ar-

thur Naylor and Thomas Kenny.

The bounding net from the top of

a hay wagon is made good use of by

Patrick and Francesco. One of the

important items in the turn that th<

men hold to is the rube characters,

even to or.e driving the team and wag-

on of! the stage at the finale. Geo.

Holland *and Rose Dockrill have a

double riding act in the ring, the only

time the ring is employed. Mr. Hol-

land does some nice driving, taking

four abreast, but doing his most showy

work in the double tandems. Each

dresses attractively and looks well.

The Flying Weavers closed the circus

bill with aerial teeth work that is dif-

ferent from the customary.

Just before the closing, three acts oc-

cupied the stage simultaneously. Les

Levains Trio did some hand and head

balancing. This may be their first ap-

pearance here. A woman understandcr

attracted attention, while for the finale

there is a rapid whirl to a head-to-head

balance that brought the trio real- ap-

plause. At the opposite side the Reed-

ers did some strong work in balancing.

In the centre Hill and Sylviany had

their evele exhibition. Mm*.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,550.)

"Anything's a good act that will

make 'em talk," said Willie Hammer-
stein Monday night, in discussing the

booking for next week of "Lead, Kindly

Light," described as "a modern parable

illustrating the triumph of chastity."

Held over on the same program for

next week will be Bert French and
Alice Eis with their "symbolic dance,"

which might be said to "illustrate the

allurements of semi-nudity." In faro

this would be known as "playing splits."

But let's dwell a moment on this

week's offerings. The bright, particu-

lar star is Clifton Crawford (New
Acts), who is amply qualified to main-

tain his position as headliner. Next in

importance is the French and Eis danc-

ing pantomime, important only through

being made so by the management.
Frank Carmen, a hoop manipulator,

opened and did all the tricks made
familiar by others doing that style of

act. Chalk Saunders, cartoonist, made
a series of comedy pictures, accom-
panied by constant talk. Burns and

Fulton had several dancing numbers,

with a whirlwind acrobatic dance for

a finish.

James C. Morton and Frank F.

Moore, reunited after a season, are

now assisted by a little woman, Etta

Wainman. They are billed as the

"original chalkface musical comedy
stars." That billing is somewhat vague.

If it refers to being the first musical

comedy stars to use the chalkface

make-up, they've certainly got their

"nerve" with them. Not only is it the

make-up adopted by Montgomery and

Stone in "The Wizard of Oz," but they

use the costuming of the present stars

of "The Lady of the Slipper" viz.,

the straw man and tin soldier. Then
one takes a jab at some of Frank

Tinney's stuff. The little woman is an

incompetent filler, singing a ballad in a

high "squeaky" voice to permit the

men to change their clothes. The only

thing new is a travesty on "The Whip,"

poorly put over. At the finish there

was a suspicious bunch of applause

from the rear of the house, with little

from those seated in front.

Truly Shattuck, fully restored to

health, was strongly welcomed. In a

medley of old ballads, it is worthy of

comment that "After the Ball" was

given the heartiest applause. "McMahon
and Chappelle, following Morton and

Moore, got regular applause from all

over the theatre on their entrance and

exit. Delmore and Lee and Bert Mel-

rose both had real spots on the bill,

in the middle of the program. Mel-

rose would improve his act considerably

by refraining from indulging in any

talk. It is a pantomimic acrobatic act

and as such there is np occasion for

speech.

Haydn, Dunbar and Haydn were out

of the bill through Tom Haydn having

a sprained ankle, and were replaced

by Weedon, Dunbar and Barrows, three

operatic singers. Following all the

well-known acts, and with no vaude-

ville reputation, the "next to closing"

spot after eleven o'clock was too much

for them, and the audience started out.

As a result, they were intensely ner-

vous and didn't do themselves justice.

Carlos Caesaro (New Acts) closed.

Jolo.

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,850.)

It's a pretty good all around show
at the Union Square this week, with

four of the ten numbers coming under
the classification of new acts to New
York. One of the latter, a comedy
sketch by George Ade entitled "Speak-
ing to Father" is having its initial

presentation at the house this week.
The others which can be found under
the New Act listing are Grace Cam-
eron (reappearance), Ferns and Prim,

and Mile. Berenice's Polar Bears.

The two last above mentioned were
at the early end of the bill followed by

the Frey Twins. Judged as a novelty,

the Twins have something quite

unique. Exceptionally fast, their

routine looks doubly good even though

the wrestling exhibition utilized for a

finale is quite perceptible as a frame-

up. The upper section of the house

became rather enthused about the

twins.

Harrison Armstrong's dramatic epi-

sode under the title of "Hushed Up"
filled a gap in the early part of the

show quite to perfection. For the

Union Square audience a tinge of melo-

drama is very palatable.

One of the big hits of the evening

and incidentally one of the nattiest lit-

tle singles in eastern vaudeville was
Madge Maitland with a pot-pourri of

comedy nonsense and a few excellent

songs on the low comedy order. She

has a style all her 'own and manages

to worm her way into the confidence

of the house which is generally a sure

route to professional success. Closing

with the ballad "When I Lost You"

Miss Maitland's results demanded a

speech.

The Great Bernardi seems to have

lost value through familiarity. His

vehicle has been seen in all parts of

the country. With his ability there is

no plausible reason why he cannot

taboo the present act for something

new.

Hoey and Lee held the next to clos-

ing spot, preceding Gus Edward's

"Kid Cabaret," a good idea with a

hackneyed bunch of dialog that has

done service in all grades of houses.

The parody singers took away a large

portion of the honors.

The Square is advertising a 12-act

,bill. Tuesday night there was a well

filled out house, but not capacity.

Wynn.

GROUND BROKEN IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 6.

The report there was a doubt

about the new vaudeville theatre in

Germantown being finished by Fred

G. Nixon-Nirdlinger was quieted last

week when ground was broken. The

work will be pushed rapidly, unusual

weather giving the contractors a good

start.

M. W. Taylor is also rushing work

on his new house, which is only a

short distance away from the Nixon-

Nirdlinger house, and expects to have

it ready to open on schedule time.

M. Greenwald said this week that the

plans for the improving of the Great

Northern, which will include an in-

cline to the new gallery and an in-

crease of seating capacity to 1,960,

were ready. Work will be started

about May 1.

WINTER GARDEN.
The show at the Winter Garden la»t

Sunday wasn't very weighty. It \va»

made up under difficulties. No one

from the new Gaby Deslys show was
called in, and as most of the acts ap-

pearing drew down salary for the one
performance this particular program
may hold the expense record of the

Garden's Sunday night concerts this

season.

The two newest numbers of real im-

portance was a posing act, called "Mod-
els De Luxe" (New Acts) that made
an excellent impression, and Dolly

Castles in her production number from
"Man and Three Wives," though the

stage was a little too large to bring

the number out fully. The size of the

stage also interefered somewhat with

the posing turn, it having been built for

smaller theatres.

It has been quite evident the past

two Sundays at the Garden that the

bill has missed Max Hoffmann or Sam
Lehman at the head of the orchestra.

The difference at the Garden has been
so glaring it is entirely convincing.

A small time Tommy dancing act

came pretty near being the hit of the

bill Sunday. Weber and Wilson, a boy
and girl, are the team. The young
woman is somewhat tall, but a very

good dancer, and though on "No. 3"

they walked away with the applause of

the night. Another small timer that

brought a surprise along were Schrcck
and Percival, a mixed comedy acro-

batic team. Opening the second part

the "$2 house" seemed to enjoy this

turn, that finishes with a copy of the

Melrose trick.

The program opened late and closed

early. There was not enough show.
To pad out, over twenty minutes from
"The Red Petticoat" was given. About
all the Winter Garden has missed so

far from the "Petticoat" show has been
a po.tion of the dialog.

George White and Minerva Covers-

dale repeated again. Mr. White was
singing much better Sunday evening.

Georgie doesn't know whether to hate

or like himself as a singer. Louise
Dresser sang some songs, with Dave
Stamper at the piano. Miss Dresser
presents so much appearance all at one
time the rest of the girls who may
have to follow her look somewhat in-

significant.

Sydney Grant made them laugh with

some stories from an old monolog
while Charlotte Greenwood changed
costume. They did a song from "The
Man with Three Wives" and also sang
another to close, which didn't go so

weii. twm
The Juggling Johnstons opened the

program. They filled up the stage with

themselves and their clubs. Next came
Marcus Kelerman, a singer who looks

something Channing Pollock as Mj.
Pollock might look did he ever reach

the point where he insisted upon in-

flicting himself upon an entertainment

seeking assemblage, as Mr. Kelerman
did. Barney Bernard said he would do
five minutes of the "Poker Game"
stories, but did nine, and did very well

besides. Pietro was there (about Ins

twelfth consecutive Sunday appear-

ance), next to closing, which started

nearly a panic at the cloak room. Joe

Fanton's Athletes closed. Simc.
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STOCKTON
Scbenck Bros
Uarlug Darts
Grunt & Hoag
Koxy Laltocco
barry & Wolford
Stone & Kalisz
Work & Play
Al Hal let Co

Sairlnaw. Mich.
JEPFERS (wva)
(Sun. Mat. Open)

Capt G'oo Auger Co
Carson & Willard
Jos E Bernard Co
Vera Bettlna
DeVole Trio

Malern, Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

Jack Symonds
Lelghtner ft Jordan
Sager Mldgeley ft Co

2d half
Mabel De Young
fcessle Burt ft Co
Whyte, P ft White

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

Ix»ulee Galloway Co
Jos Kaufman Co
Chris Richards
Mile Lucille
The Hassans
Henry Lewis
Seeley ft West
Dorothy Harris

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

3 Hedders
Jack Ranahan
Musical Lunds
Fox ft Ward
Wallace ft Mack
' Clrcum Evidence"

Saa Diego, Cat.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
The Bimbos
Quaker Girls
Ed & Mln Foster
Mozart*
John Neff
Fun at Sea"

SAVOY (m)
Surfbathera"

Kill Ian ft Moore
Libonati
Sherburne A Mont-
gomery

Bailey's Dogs

San FraacUco.
EMPRESS (sc)

Lea Jardys
Campbell ft McDonald
Moore ft Elliott

Pierce ft Mazle
Grant Gardner
James J Corbett

PANTAOES
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Golden Troupe
Cameron ft O'Connor
Cliff Dean Co
Ellna Gardner
Mardo Trio

St. Louis.
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Olga Petrova
Geo Behan Co
Great Howard
Nellie Nichols
Muriel ft Francis
Harvey Devora 3
Les Marco ttellls

Sprague ft McNeece
KINGS uraw)

Excella A Franks
The Wynnlngs
Vpl ay ft

Frank ft Chas Wosson
Russell Minstrels

SHENANDOAH
(craw )

Dyer ft Dyer
4 Dancing Bugs
Spencer ft Brown
Scan Ion A Press
Uneyo Japs

UNION (craw)
Carmon A Roberts
Elona
Collins A Hubert
CHEROKEE (craw)
Miss Canter
La Kolas
Pelrce ft Knoll
BRENNAN (craw)

Schnee A Fish
Petricola A White
Johnny Adams
PRINCESS (craw)

Musical Version
"Held By Enemy"
Irma Barclay
Jenette Barry

from Page 18.)

St. PaaL
EMPRESS (M)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Lavine Clmaron Tr
Van Staata
Marie Russell
Valentine Vox
Diving Girls

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)

• California"
Belle Baker
Meredith Sis
lfclkawa Bros
Gasch Sis
Ball A West

Seattle.
EMPRESS Uc)

McCounell ft Austin
Wander ft Stone
K.ta Kedtteld
Ilalllday ft Carlln
MDore & Young
l.oja Troupe

PANTAOES
Da i)da Roma
Gray Trio
Ch»n L.oder Co
Mr Quick
Williams ft Sterling

Sioux tliy
ORPHEUM

Top World Dancers
"

Cbas At Fanny Van
Felix ft Biirrys
Harry B Le.-ter

Herbert ft Goldsmith
luschows Cats
Ml> ft Tuck

Suokanc.
EMPRESS lsc)

Knapp ft Cornalla
Hilda ft Glyder
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvln
Itotnany Opera Co

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Lads ft Lassies
Magee ft Kerry
Ollle Eaton Co
Karl
3 Nevarros

Sprlutftteld, Maas,
POLl'S (ubo)

Karl Grees
Hunting ft Francis
Gordon Highlanders
• Little Parislenne"
Puuline Mornn
Mullen ft Coogan
Lea 1'antzer

Syracuse.
GRAND (ubo>

Ma-Belle
Joe Jackson
Kaufman Bros
Henry ft Francis
Kelly ft PoUock
De Faye Sis
Frank Hartley

CRESCENT
Sylvester
Herbert ft Wlllln
Lester 3
Schott Sherry
Powner ft Owner

Tacoasa* Wash.
EMPRESS (AC)

Rouble Sims
Floyd Mack
Hodson ft Mabelle
Haverly ft Carter
Bobby Pandur
'Night In Park"

PANTAOES
Rah Rah Boys
Goldlng A Keating
Parisian Vlo'ets

Craig A William*
Mahr A Evans

Terre Haute, lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

Chlo A Toko
hayes A Wynne
Simpson A Ry'.ey

Atk!ns Whitney Co
Gordon Eldrld Co

2d half
4 Victon
Lloyd Copplns
Walter M</:ullough Co
Musical King*
Oruber's Animals

Toronto.
SHEA'S (ubo)

•Detective Keen"
Mme Autumn
Curtis Hall
3 Travllla Bros
Raymond ft Caverly
Quive A McCarthy
Kaufman Troupe
Rube Dickinson

Martlnettl A Sylvester
La Arenera 4 Vietor

VaacouTer* B. C
ORPHEUM if)'

The Clelrt
Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
J K Emmett Co
Morrieey A Hanlon
Lawrence Crane Co

PANTAG'ES
Billle Reeves Co
Brown A Foster
Jane Dara Co
Mary Hardllcka
-» Regals

Victoria, B. C.

EMPRESS (so)
lack Ark
Btssle LeCount
Cap Anson
Horden ft Shannon
Dud Snyder

Winnipeg-, Can.

ORPHEUM
-Opening Night"
C F Seamon
big City 4
Richards ft Kyle
Valletta's Leopards
Lawrence Johnston
Sid Baxter

EMPRESS (sc)
Kenney ft Hollis
Aeroplane Ladles"

Cabaret Trio
The Waytes
New Leader"

OLYMPIA (Feb.)
'Heine Amuse"
Polin
Maxima Oapoal
Morton
Dorville
Angela Orll
Reglne Flory
Charlotte Martens
Saldreau
Jackson Glrle

ALHAMBRA
(Feb. 1-13.)

Bowden ft Oardey
Foot-Oers
Columbia 4
Agda
Le Tzigane
4 Chariev
Bunth A Rudd
"Lively Lucerne"
ETOILE PALACE

(Feb.)
Kate Lolsset
3 Meryem
L Tunc
Swlp Duo
Rio Hartmann
Karl Dltan
Monvllle
COLISEUM (Feb.)

Leonl
The Mitchells
Sossman's Dog
Bruel
Sim A G'eo
Roflx Martin
Dora Baer
Constantln
Chabert

AND THE LADY"—National

FROM BOSTON" — American

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New York.

A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republic (6th
week).
ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard)—
Lyric (7th week).

"BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—
Cohan's (21st week).

•FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (22d
week).
FINE FEATHERS"—Astor (6th week).
IRISH PLAYERS—Wallacks (Feb. 10).
JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
(5th week).
LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (18th week).
MILESTONES"—Liberty (22d week).
NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier )--»8th St.

(14th week).
OH. OH! DELPHINE"—Amsterdam (20th

week).
PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (Oth week).

' RACKETTY PACKETTY HOUSE"—Century
(8th week).

REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—West End.
ROMANCE"— Elliott 'Feb. 10).

RUTHERFORD AND SON" (Norman Mc-
KlnneD— Little (8th week).

SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (76th week).
STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (8th week).
THE AROYLE CASE" (Robert HUliard)—
Criterion (8th week).
THE CONSPIRACY"—Oarrlck (8th week).
THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentlni)—Casino
(11th week).
THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS" — Winter
Garden (2d week).
THE ISLE OF DREAMS" (Chauncey 01-

cott)—Grand O. H. (4th week).
THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
(HUh week).
THE MAN WITH THREE WIVES"—Weber
& Fields (4th week).
THE NEW SECRETARY"—Lyceum (4th

week).
THE OLD FIRM" (Wm. Hawtrey)—Harris
(2d week).
THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson
(4th week).
THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY" (Mrs.
Carter)—30th St. (2d week).
THE SPY"—Empire (oth week).
THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)

Knickerbocker (2d week).
THE UNWRITTEN LAW"—Fulton (2d

week).
THE WHIP"—Manhattan (12th week).
UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (24th

week

)

WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (23d week).
YEARS OF DISCRETION"—-Belasco (8th

week).

Philadelphia.
THE GOVERNORS LADY"—Broad.
THE ROUND UP" (Maclyn Arbucaie)—For-
rest.

•OFFICER 660"—Oarrlck.
KISMET" (Otis Skinner)—Chestnut St. O. H.
UROADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-

man)—Lyric.
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Adelphl.
FRECKLES"—Walnut.
THE COUNTRY BOY"—Grand O. H.

THE DEEP PURPLE"—Chestnut Street

(Stock).

"BUROLAR
(Stock).

3D MILES
(8took).

Cafesujo.
PA8IINO SHOW OF 1012"—Oarrlck (4tb
week).

'THE ROSE MAID"—Colonial (2d week).
"TOP O' THE MORNIN' "—Olympic (4th
week).
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Princess (16th
week).
HAWTHORNE OF THE U. 8. A."—Grand
(3d week).

"THE RAINBOW"—Illinois (2d week).
THE SUN DODG'ERS"—American Music
Hall (5th week).

23

OUR WIVES"—Cort (8th week).
LITTLE BOY BLUE"—Chicago (3d week).
"THE REAL THING"—Powers (2d week).
"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE" (Oth week)
"HINDLB WAKES"— Fine Arts (2d week).
BELLA DONNA"—Blackstone U'd week).

Snitz Moore and Harry Bond have

been transferred from the western

"Rose Maid" to the southern show of

the same title. Al Shean is with the

western company, which opened at the

Colonial, Chicago, this week.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise n<4<d, the fouowinf reports are for the current week.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE Bl'ILDINO

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, m| r. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—The playing of this week's
bill la not altogether satisfactory from sev-
eral standpoints. The lack of comedy is the
first deficiency which Is almost a sure enough
condemnation without anything else. Be-
sides this the bill appears heavy and "low
moving. The Willing audience (and It was a
good house Monday night) had little chance
to become as enthusiastic as they seemed to

desire. The George Beban sketch following
Proslnl was separated from Cecilia Loftus by
one numoer. The combination didn't work
out well at all. It was the only logical way
the show could be played. There are very
seldom any mistakes made at the Majestic
In the laying out of a bill. A better run stage
would be hard to And. The wise New Work-
ers could learn many a thing about the front
and back of a house from the Majestic staff.

Bobker*s Arabs at the Palace In closing po-
sition last week are opening here. They are
also assisting Naplerkowskl. still playing the
Palace. The act was the only one that did
not get a fair showing, for the house was
light at eight o'clock, but In spite of this the
fast work of the men brought the audience
to a screaming point. It Is seldom that a
turn placed In the same position secures like

results. Booker's Troupe will easily stand
comparison with any of the Arab organisa-
tions. Meredith and Dog ("8nooser") filled in

"No. 2." Although the dog works better

than any animal that has been seen In the
line, still the act slowed up what was a great
ntart and sort of pulled the show off to

one side. "Snooser" Is quite a dog. His de-
liberate manner will hold an audience any-
where, but he should be worked faster, that la

the act should move faster. This could be

done by cutting the talking down. Joe Bar-
rett and Fred Stanton In "The Sheriff and His
Deputy" have a travesty along the lines of

the old Gallagher and Barrett pieces, which
Is funny, although It doesn't reach the hila-

rious point which means big success for trav-

esty offerings There are several of the "Bat-
tle of Too Soon" Ideas Involved. Fred Stan-
ton makes a good straight for Barrett and the
team form a laughing period for the spot

allotted "No. I." Froslnl was enthusiastically
greeted. His accordion playing caught the
house swaying and he ticked off the melo-
dies with everyone marking time. There
might be a new arrangement of popular mel-
odies Inserted, the present-day popular melo-
dies are not popular long and there are three

to fill the fading one. To keep In line one
must change often. Oeorge Deban In

"The Sign of the Rose" has done
much better than at the Majestic. The
company has undergone several changes since

last seen In New York a few weeks ago and
the changes are not for the better. The child

Is not used at the finish. This weakens the
finale. Tlfe piece, however, got over nicely.

Lydell and Butterworth were a welcomed bit

of Joy. The blackface team came forward
with some clowning and everyone was Just
about ready for a laugh. There are couple of
cute gags In the Interchange of talk which
sound new and the material Is very well han-
dled. Singing and dancing also get their
share of treatment Lydell and Butterworth
are an entertaining couple. Cecilia Loftus
did not do over-well. There Is too much of
the dramatic readings In the Imitations, and
these finished off with the Maud Allan dance
do not give the specialty any too lively an
aspect. Herman Tlmberg, next to closing, was
the applause hit of the evening. Herman has
his specialty all boiled down to the meat now
and should be a big sacceas anywhere. The
audience clamored for more, but Herman
wisely left them clamoring. Les Marco Belli

(New Acts) closed the show. DASH.

PALACE (Mort H. Singer, mgr. ; agent. Or-
pheum Circuit).—Sophie Tucker (New Acts)
and Harry Gllfoil were the two high points of
excellence In the bill, outside, of course, of
Naplerowsko. held over from last week. Mr.
Gllfoil gave his old characterization of "Baron
Sands." He was heartily received. Napler-
owska did not seem to have the enthusiasm
of her first week, but was recalled three
times after her strenuous exhibition of art
and muscle. There were several spots In the
bill that were a little bit dreary. Stella May
and Margie Addis started by offering some
songs and patter. They were strenuous and
worked hard, but did not gain any too much
applause. There are times when they verge
a little, too near the risque, which' does not
help them in the least. Edwin Ford and his
company danced^and danced and danced, and
there wore a few times when the steps elicit-
ed applause. They had some pretty drops
and the act was elaborate without being a big
hit. Howard, the ventriloquist. In his Scotch
costume, won a few laughs. A good share of
his stuff is so well known to vaudeville audi-
ences it was not necessary for him to repeat
It at all. He had second place on the bill.

Laddie Cliff was seventh, following the head-
liner, and he was refreshing In some of his
work and tiresome in a part of it. His songs
did not go well at all, and there was good rea-
son, but his grotesque dancing went much
better. He has a good manner with him and
If he had some songs would be a much bigger
hit. The novelty of the bill was the educated
horse, "Don Fulano." This horse has some
tricks that are a little mystifying and he Is

bound to be a favorite with women and chil-
dren. As a whole, the bill did not come up
to many that have been offered In this house
during the past few weeks. REED.

WILLARD (Jones, Llnlck & Schaeffer.
mgrs. ; agent. W. V. M. A.).—Jimmy Lucas,
appearing third In the bill, was the first one
to arouse the rather clammy audience Mon-
day night. He worked hard, and assisted by
Francis Field in rapid fire stuff, got a big re-
ward of applause. He has acquired some new
Jokes, and his activity and his good nature
win him an easy victory. The three Rlch-
ardsons and their company have a sketch
called "The Western Bad Man." This has
points of humor which are emphasised a little

too heavily, but they hit the audience pretty
fairly well. The story Is a simple one of two
Eastern girls who are expecting the return of
their brother from the wild west accompanied
by a certain Jack Cummings. Before the ar-
rival, the girls find a penny-dreadful, which/)
tells the story of Jack Cummings as a fierce]
man of the plains, full of oaths and with at

murderous heart. They refuse to meet they
westerner, who in reality Is a clergyman. Af- -

ter a strenuous time, In which there is far
too much horse play, the meek little man is

Introduced, and the curtain goes down to a
big laugh. There is a prop horse in the act
which adds to the merriment. Edith. Walter
and Harry Richardson are In the cast, assisted
by Katherine Kirk wood. The opening act la

White Eagle, a trained cockatoo which per-
forms some good feats. Oene King, a singer
of popular songs, is on second. She has a
rather good voice and makes a nest sppear-
ance. Lionel Strongfort poses and shows his
muscles and does some feats of strength as a
finale. The latter half of the week the bill

was as follows: Bradley Martin and Edyth
Fabrlnl. dancers; Crelghton A Lennie, come-
dians; Charles J. Burkhardt A Co., In an
Italian playlet, "The Cheap Skate"; John W.
ftansone. in a monolog; and the Heras Fam-
ily. Among the acts that will appear In this
house shortly are: Sophie Tucker, Edna Aug,
Belle Baker, Clarice Vance, Elbert Hubbard,

Miss ADA REEVE
New York Address
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carcMARTINBECK » Ewi"

^sssssssssssssasssssssssss. PUTNAM BUILDING N. Y.

IN AIN/l

I sran srlar^n Address, care WILL COLLINS, Esq.AjUOUUO BROADMEAD HOUSE~~"~"" PANTON STREET LONDON, S. W.
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'WHEN UNCLE JOE PLAYS A RAG 2£ OLD BANJO"
IN HIO

WIN be In jTHEODORE
CHICAGO) MAURICE RITTER

THEODORE MORSE MUSIC CO., 145 N. Clark St., Room 406.

HIS
IN CHI

/ MONDAY
\ Feb. 10, 1913

MAURICE BITTER, Prof. Mgr.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO NEW YORK OFFICE - 1367 Broadway, NAT. VINCENT, Prof. Mgr.

o

H. 'J' Mncc'onnell, Windecker's Band. Jane
Courthope and company, Uracle Emmett and
Company, Mrs. Frank Farnum. and Paul
Spadonl. REED.

AMERICAN (Sam P. Qeraon, mfr; Shu-
berts).—"The Sun Dodgers," .till playing to
good business. End of run not In sight.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.; Ind.)

—Harry Lauder and company In vaudeville
to good business at popular prices. House
holds about 4,000.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou. Jr.. mgr.;

K. St E. ).—Naslmova opened Monday In "Bella
Donna." Not much stir over engagement.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.;

K. & E.).—Douglas Fairbanks in "Hawthorne
of the U. 8. A." First week, small business,
but Indications good for a run.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.; K. St

E.).
—"The Rose Maid" opened Sunday night.

"Robin Hood" has taken to the road after
fair business.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).

—"Our
Wives," a light comedy, Is doing paying busi-
ness and the engagement will last for some
time.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).

—

"The Passing Show of 1912" breaking all rec-
ords for tlie season. Will probably last until
spring.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. St E.).

—

Henry Miller began his engagement In "The
Rainbow" monday night.
LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.; Ind.).

—

"The Girl at th. Gate" ending a prosperous
run. Next week the house will be razed, and
a new one erected on the site.

McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr.; K. St

E. ).—Flske O'Hara began an engagement Sun-
day night In "The Rose of Klldare."
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer. mgr.; K. St E.).

—

"The Top O' the Morn In* " appears to have
caught the public fancy. It appeals to Irlsh-
Amerlcans.
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry

Chappell. bus. mgr.; K. * E.).—Henrietta
Crosman In "The Real Thing." Opened Sun-
day night.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.; Shuberts and

Brady).—"Bought and Paid For" still draw-
ing.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.;

Ind.).—"The Blindness of Virtue" playing to
profitable business. Likely to remain the sea-
son out.
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—

Local talent productions.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell. mgr.; Albert

Perry, bus. mgr.; Ind.).—"Hindi. Wakes"
opened for a fortnight on Tuesday night.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Wrestling matches and special attractions.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Stock company offering plays by new authora
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. * H.).

—

Playing 8. A H. attractions.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; S. St H.).—Combinations.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.; 8. St H.) —

Offering 8. & H. traveling attractions.
IMPERIAL (Klimt St Qassolo. mgTT; Ind.)

—Traveling attractions.
GT. NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred Eb-

erts. mgr.; Ind.).—Vaudeville and cricus acta.
Good business.

Frank Coblon has succeeded Frank Craven
as Jimmy in "Bought and Paid For" at the
Princess theatre. Mr. Craven has gone to
Europe, where he will play the role in the
London production.

Georgiana Evans, secretary to James Jay

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT

OTTO T. JOHNSONE
Author of

"Stage Door Tender" and Many Other Hits,

Who it Now Appearing With

MclNTYRE and HEATH
HIT WHY?

Has Written a New Act
for us "In CareofGeneral
Delivery" and it is a

Hi© Following Features Have Made It So:

1. It is in ONE with Special Drop.
2. It has a story with COMEDY that is

POSITIVELY ORIGINAL,
3. Singers That Sing.

IRVING DODE

Tiy Ut-NEWHOFF and PHELPS
Permanent Address : 540 West 163d Street. New York

Brady, manager of th. Colonial, has been laid
up some time with a broken ankle.

Harry I. Walker, who has been playing
one of the roles In "The Rosary" in the South,
has returned to Chicago. He closed In Jack-
sonville. Fla.

matinee, and seemed to get through easily.

Mary Elizabeth, at the Majestic last week,
has gone South. She Is having some new ma-
terial arranged and will use some new songs
as she proceeds southward.

"The Silver Wedding," which has been re-
hearsed in Chicago, will return later in the
season at th. Cort after "Our Wives" has
finished Its run. In this piece, which opened
Monday night in St Louis, Thomas Wise and
Edna Aug are featured.

Al Abbott will be the headllner at the Wil-
son and Wlllard the week March 17.

Patricola and Bessie Japlan, who have been
Cabaret favorites for a long time, will enter
the vaudeville field April 6.

Nellie Revell, who has been doing the pub-
licity for "The Passing Show of 1912," at the
Oarrick, was called East last Saturday.

Walter McCulIough is at the Indiana this
week in "Conscience, " the odd little sketch in
which Rodney Ramous and Marie Nelson ap-
peared earlier In the season.

"Little Miss Brown" Is scheduled for a Chi-
cago engagement In the near future. The
house In which the show will be offered has
not as yet been divulged.

A special matinee was given Thursday at
the Studebaker of "The Blindness of Virtue"
In order that professional people might wit-
ness the performance.

Mabel Callahan will replace Ivy Troutman
in "The Girl at the Gate" when the show
takes to the road. Miss Troutman's contract
was for Chicago only. Miss Callahan made
her bow In the role at th. last Saturday

Louis Joseph and Florence Stlllwell, who
have been appearing In Cabaret shows around
town, are preparing to go to New York, where
they have prospects. They were formerly with
"A Modern Eve."

Mike Collins, chief comedian with "Girls
From Reno," and James Madison, manager of
the troupe, have decided to breuk up the show
during the coming summer inio three tabloid
companies and invade the Middle West ter-
ritory.

Finn & Hyman will have a set policy for
their houses at Oslikosh and Green Bay next
season. The first half they will play com-
binations, and the last half vaudeville.

Wlllard Mack at the Majestic last week
with Marjorie Rambeau Insisted that his name
be taken out of the electrics when he discov-
ered that his partner's name did not grace
the sign with his own.

Those 4 Kids have been placed for 24 weeks
by the Association. The quartet played the
Hamlin last week for the fourth time, acting
as strengthener for the Rube Welch tabloid.

O. T. Crawford, who up until this time has
confined his activities to St. Louis alone, Is

about to branch out in the vaudeville line.
He was In Memphis last week, where he set-
tled for the King's theatre. The Kings has a
seating capacity of 2.200 and will be booked
by Walter Keefe of the Theatre Booking Cor-
poration. The same class of shows played at
the Miles houses will be used. Mr. Crawford
It is understood, will not stop at Memphis,
but will extend his operations pretty thor-
oughly over Southern territory.

Frank Jacobs, of the Theatre Booking Cor-
poration office staff, is convalescing after a
successful operation performed by Dr. Thorek

C. M. Miles Is at present In Cleveland and
will remain there until the opening of the
new Miles theatre, expected to be in about
four week.

Will Anthony McGulre and Walter Ketf.-
will shortly produce a sketch by Mr. McGuire
called "The Pawn Broker," requiring four
people. The piece is now in rehearsal. Mr.
Dwyer is the author of "The Divorce Ques-
tion."

Jack Reid started a two weeks' engagement
at the Hamlin with his tabloid show, follow-
ing in Rube Welch, who also played the house
for two weeks with the same brand of at-
traction. The Hamlin audiences are taking
kindly to the tabloid Idea.

On* of the Kelso Bros., lately operated on
for appendicitis, Is recovering.

John McGrall has Joined the Fred M. Barnes
and Ben Rosenthal forces. All three will
combine their efforts to securing fairs for th«-

coming season.

The Tell Taylor Music Co has incorporated
for $2,500.

Eduard Jose and Manager E. Churchill came
together at the Garden, Kansas City, last

week. Before the smoke clears away their
troubles may be aired In court. Jose billed In

at the Garden last week, sent ahead his prop
list and when he arrived was startled at the
detailed attention It has received. Churchill,
when he received th. list, was also startled,

and when he saw Jose play the sketch called
"Father." he Immediately went after him,
claiming that he owned the full rights for the
piece. Jose played out the week at the house,
but whether he will play the sketch again will

probably be decided by the legal authorities.

When answering advertisementi kindly mention YAM1MTY.
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Ethel Hartla, who has been dancing with
Saacha Platov, la aald to be looking for a
new partner.

Bam P. Gerson haa Just hung 'over 100
original cartoons by Chicago newapaper men
In the American Mualo Hall. They are all

neatly framed and have been attracting much
attention.

Lee Kraus will sail for London May 4.

The Five Haydena replaced the Juggling
Oormana at the Humboldt, owing to the eick-
neaa of one of the Oormana

Gross and Jackson Joined Minnie Palmer's
"Running for Congress"' at Knoxvlllo. re-

placing Ferdinand Ashley and Daisy Brownie.

Sam Gilder opened his minstrel act for
Frank Thlelen at the Gayety, Galesburg, 111.,

this week.

The Panorama, a handsome new house that
will offer pictures and small acts of vaude-
ville, waa opened Feb. 1. It la located In

Prairie avenue, near Fifty-flrat atreet. and la a
neat structure. The corridor is of marble and
the Interior decorations are In the best of
taste. It Is in a fashionable neighborhood,
and the opening attendance haa been good.
H. E. Aacher Is the manager. Tan-cent prices
prevail.

"Pink Widow." a brand new tab, will have
Its premier at Gary. Ind., Feb. 10. Ned Al-
vord Is director.

"Seminary Girl." with Knute Errlckaon will

open at Hammond, Feb. 16.

Howard and Delorlts were forced to lay off

this week, owing to Illness.

Wright and Lawrence cancelled alz weeks
time around Chicago due to a death In the
family of "Bull" Lawrence.

Beatrice Stewart, owing to Illness, haa been
forced to retire from the Walter McCullough
company.

Harry Sylvester Is In town boosting some of

"Pa's Pills," a sure cure for Indigestion and
many other ailment* Harry Is posing as a
living example of what the pllla will do and
he la also fattening up George Jones.

Jim Matthews, of the Pantagea office, la atill

confined to hla home. Jim has not been at

hit deak for the paat weak, aickneaa having
placed him hora de combat for the time being.

Fay Tunia, with "The Pink Lady" for the

paat two seasons Joined "The WV>rld of

Pleasure" in Cleveland.

Nearly a hundred girls from the Chicago
Telephone Company gave a musical comedy
called "Just Bits of Fun,M written by Mary
Casey, one of their number. In the ballroom
of the La Salle Hotel. Tuesday evening.

The Harry Lauder show opened at the

Auditorium Monday afternoon to a eolld houae
on the lower floor with the two upper floora

sparingly occupied. This, however, does not

mean bualneaa waa not big. for the houae la of

tremendoua capacity. The solid lower floor

bears out the story the advance sale amount-
ed to over $17,000. A conservative estimate

of the business on the week would plaoe the

figures at $26,000. William Morris smiled

knowingly when aaked for figures, but stated

that he never cared to give out box office

receipt* When aaked If $18,000 would be

reached, he said "and some more besides. Five

acts along with star attraction were offered,

all being away from the comedy line and
also away from anything that Lauder does

or might do. A diamond ring was presented

to Lauder after he had worked for one hour

and fifteen minute* Charles Ross of the

"Passing Show" made the presentation speech.

giving William Morris the big boost over

Lauder. The management denied that It was
a prop ring.

At the American Music Hall the show girls

are not allowed on the stage at any time

except when working. A system press but-

tons are used and one minute before a num-
ber is to go on these are put Into action.

which allows the girls Just about sufficient

time to make it. One evening this week some-
thing went wrong with the button system and

In consequence sixteen girls were missing

when the number went on. A roll call was
ordered and the reason sought. The girls all

stuck to the story that no buxcer had beck-

oned them, but they were sach fined $1 Juat

the same. Indignation meetings have been

held. The fine may be called off.

Harry JolBon was called In to do duty the

first three days of the week at the Lincoln.

Jolson had planned a layoff, having worked
fourteen weeks consecutively for the associa-

tion. He has been placed In the west until

ALL MMU6ERS ME WARMED
That the Sole Rights of4

"A SISTER TO ASSIST 'ER"
in the United States and Canada are

vested in Mr. FRED EMNEY, and any
one pirating the piece will be proceeded
against forthwith. This sketch i$ fully

protected by copyright.

SAMUEL FRENCH
2S-M Wast Stth Street

DADDY HAS A SWEETHEART

'

Lillian

song
Daddy Has A
SWSCTHIVART
(Asa Matter b Her hsssO

Chorus
Daddy has a sweetheart.
And he's head and heels In

love,
I have often watched him
kiss her

While the moon peeped
from above

;

Bach day he lores her more
and more

And she loves him the
same,

Daddy has a sweetheart
and

—

Mother Is her name.

SOME BOY'
Chorus "

Just take It from me that
I'm crazy 'bout that boy.

He brings mt Joy, ha la so
grand, and,

Got a heart that's full of
sympathy.

And It's beating sll the
time for me.

When ha looks into my
eyes, I'm hypnotised

;

He kisses me like the hero
in "Three Weeks";

Not on the cheeks, and
when he speaks 'bout

Lovln* baby, I'm gona,
that's all;

For his lovln' wsya I'm
bound to fall.

That man of mine,
he's certainly

some boy.

Lorraine's I

HITS

I
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Writtts by

Gene Back

sad

Dsvs Stamper
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Copyrighted)
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JOS. W. STERN & CO. 'fcUV^W-
/

PROF. COPIES FREE. ORCHESTRATIONS 10c. EACH.
DANCE ORCHESTRATION READY, 15c. QUARTETTE READY, 15c.

BAND ARRANGEMENT READY, 15c.

May, when he will sail for Europe to play
until October.

Phil Isaacs and the Mollle Williams show
are laying off in town this week. The show
opens at the Columbia Monday.

start their work some time about June 26 and
will continue at the park \intlt the opera sea-
son begins.

8lrota. the Cantor of Warsaw, Is billed to
appear at the Auditorium for one performance
Keb. 9.

Sunday openings are becoming prevalent
amongst the Association houses. Last week
the Orpheum Bouth Bend changed its policy,
giving the first show on the first day of the
week. Next Sunday Hammond will start away
with Its opening show. Racine has been
opening Sunday for a couple of weeks back.
The Lincoln Chicago got Into the first day
opening habit this week. Gary will follow
suit sometime in March.

Flske O'Hara opened Sunday night at Mc-
Vlcker's Itj his new vehicle. "The Rose of Kll-
dare," a melodrama In the style Chauncey
Olcott Is wont to appear. Mr. O'Hara is seen
as the Irish hero and his leading woman is

Constance Molineaux. The piece was pro-
duced in Chicago some months ago, and
opened In Hammond, Ind. It has been having
a successful tour. Augustus Pltou. Jr. man-
ager of the Blackstone theatre, is the pro-
ducer and sponsor. Edward Paulton and
Charles Bradley are the authors, and the cant
contains sixteen members.

But one opening Is scheduled for next week-
"The Daughter of Heaven" will be seen at the
Auditorium.

Jack Binder, fomerly with "Louisiana Lou,"
haa been engaged as one of the dancers In
"The Girl at the Oate," and will go with
that show on Its road tour.

W M Hale Is in town doing the publlolty
work for "The Real Thing" at Powers'.

Adelaide and Johnny Hughes have been en-
gaged for the coming summer to put on bal-
lets at Ravenna Park, where high class amuse-
ments only are tolerated. The dancers will

Leopold Qodowsky gave his annual piano re-

cital in Orchestra Hall last Sunday afternoon
and drew a big crowd. He was formerly a
resident of Chicago.

Walter Llndsey has brought a company to
Rather and will send "Lower Berth 11" out on
the road In tabloid form. This Is the piece
written by Arthur Gillespie and Joseph E.
Howard which was produced at the Whitney

When antvxring adofii»«mentt kindly mention JARIBTT.
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SOME
HITS HARRY TILZER SOME

HITS

THt MOST B

»

IHISH BALLAD IN YtARS

HARRY VON TIL/IR MAS

Lyric by
ANDKIW STEKLING

(INCH
BAllAU UlIS I MAN ANY AHITIH THAT IVIR LI VCD AND THIS IS ONL OF HIS BEST
IT L>MIC H> AN DHL* B STIRl INt. AND W I L I I A M J{ROMt

HC«l IS ANOIHLR HIT
Musk by

HARRY VON TILZER

i

DO YOU SINO HIGH CLASS BALLADS? YOU CANT STOP THIS ONI II IS A NATURAL HIT PUBLISHED IN FIVE KTYi ALSO AS BASS SOLO
IT HAS A VSUNDlHrUL CLIMAX.

THE SINSAHON OK THE WORLD

vm,
GOING B I C. G F R TiiAS EVLR LOTS OF EXTRA CATCH LINES

ANOTHER CINCH HIT

DfflKi
HMIY1 WE'RE HAVINC; LOVELY WEATHER

A BRAND NEW SINGLE VfRSION TOR THIS SONG JUST WRITTtN
Al SO A GREAT D

IS GREAT ALSO A WONDERFUL DOUBLE FOR BOY AND OIRL.

FOK TWO GIRLS.

THE GREATEST CO NG HIT IN YEARS

MI I

BIILY JEROME NIVER WROTE SUCH FUNNY LYRICS AS IN THIS SONG
LOTS OF BRAND NEW EXTRA VERSES THAT ARE A SCREAM.

I

"I'LL SIT ON THE MOON
TWO OTHER BIG HITS

4 SOMEBODY ELSE IS GETTING IT

SPrCIAL NOTICE when in Chicago, call at the (.rano opera house building

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 125 West 43d St., New York City

V
Opera House and' enjoyed quite a run. The
piece will open In Danville, 111., on Feb. 17,

and will play south.

"The Call of the Heart." which Is playing
In Detroit this week, will go to Grand Rapids
next and then come In. It !• a Chicago or-
ganisation managed by John T. Nicholson.

Mort H. Singer will meet A. H. Woods on
his return from Europe this week and confer
with him In regard to "The Widow's Honey-
moon," which has been under way for some
time. The piece Is an adaptation from the
German by Addison Burkhardt, with lyrics by
Charlea W. Collins of the Inter-Ocean. It is

probable that it will have a spring production.

Max Wlnslow was married one year last

Wednesday. In honor of the event he took
his wife out on a eong plugging tour Just to

show her that tha stories he told every night
when he gets home, about being out on busi-
ness were on the leveL (Of course, there were
a couple of places that Mrs. Max didn't go to,

where It Is understood several classy young
ladles sing Max's high class songs, but that
was surely nothing, for you couldn't make all

the places that Max does In one night) When
the couple returned to the Sherman House
around midnight they found several of their
friends had framed a neat little party for
them In the College Inn. The party did not
break up at one o'clock.

Davis doing a day's routine of business-
Amongst the speakers were Oov. Dunne, Fa-
ther Dougherty and George Ade.

The dinner given to Will J. Davis, manager
of the Illinois theatre at the Auditorium last

Thursday night by the Managers' Association
was a regular succesa Everyone of theatrical
prominence was there. In honor of the occa-
sion only old times were discussed. The fea-
ture of the dinner was a film showing Mr.

The La Salle Opera House Company has
surrendered the rights for the stsge in "The
Jingo," the novel by Oeorge Randolph Chester.
The yarn was tied up by the La Salle man-
agement, with a view to making an extrava-
ganza of It, with Will M. Hough and Fred-
erick Donaghey as the dramatlsers. The
rights to the story expired last Saturday. Mr.
Askln says that one of the reasons he allowed
the rights to expire Is that "Hawthorne of
the U. 8. A." appears to have covered the
Held he had anticipated.

to crowd the aisles as the smoke poured n
but th« manager got to the piano player wh
began to play "My Country, 'Tls of Thee,'* and
tho panic was quieted. No one was hurt and
but llttic damage was done to the theatre.

Fire broke out In a motion picture house
at 1142 South Halsted street Monday night
and caused a panic among the 150 women and
children who were In the house. They began

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8' THEATRE BLDO.

Phone, Douglass 2218

ORPHETJM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
direct).—James H. Cullen, back on his old

Modi* mmUion TAR1ETY.
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FOUR TERRIFIC SHAPIRO HITS
THE SENSATIONAL HIT OF THE YIAR

ntwtw !-j-j
BY BALLARD MACDONALD AND TARROl L AND FIEl DS SWFFPINT. fHF COUNTRY FROM COAST TO COAST

I I I I

SEMIBALLAD BY COOPER AND OPPENHFIM
AN ORIGINAL NOVEITY BtAUflFtJl AND SURE fNCORt C.I TTrR

SAVING KISSES
SOMEONE

WHOSE SAVING HIS KISSES FOR ME
HY COOPER ANDOPPENHEiM

THE SENSATIONAL DUET HIT Of GABY DISl YS AND HAHRY PILCER IN IHF WINTER GARDfN SHOW WONDERFUL SONG FOR SINGLE OR DOiJItli

BY IOU A. HIRSCH RESTRICTED
THE SENSATIONAL SONG HIT OF THE GREAT WINTER GARDEN PRODUCTION WONDERFUL NUMBFR FOR MUSICAL AND DUMB ACT

SHAPIRO MUSIC PUB. CO., Broadway and 39th Street, New York
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Managing Director

stumping ground, where he lt» very well known
locally, made his skeenteenth appearance and
put over his usual entertaining storle* und
parodies. Barry and Wolford pleased with
their patter and song*. The Heu Sisters
opened and showed class In the position. Ethel
May Barker, the child violinist, who has be<-n
In big time vaudeville, but a short time, gave
satisfaction. he henk Bros, closed the show
and their equlllbrlstlc feats held close atten-
tion. Mrs. Lsngtry received a lukewarm re-

ception and gave an ordinary Interpretation of
a sketch that was shallow and lacking In

strength and character. Creasy and Dayne
are finishing their third week here, closing
their engagement Saturday night. Lolo (held
over) was Just as mystifying as last week and
proved very successful.

EMPRESS (SulUvan-Consldlne, gen, mgrs.

;

agents, direct).—Nick's Roller Skating Girls
displayed class. Marie Stoddard and her spe-
cialties scored. Leonard and Meredith, of

musical comedy connections, did very well

with their vsudevllle stock and pleased Im-
mensely. Gilbert Loses, the boy who sings In

three voices, was well received. Lola Btan-
. tonne Paulisch appeared as a violin "single"
'

/ and met with success. Les Adlers opened sat-

FRANK CARMEN
OYELTT HOOP ROLLER AMD BATOR JUG8LER

This act is not a hoop-juggling act, but novelty hoop rolling

This Week (Feb. 3) Hammerstein's

< Pl'lrt»i<l.-(l Tip- Knur Hurtih Sister* made a
pleading Impr-eHHlon, their mualc filling a good
spot lUJKHn and Raymond were fairly well
received. .IohIj Dale proved amusing with hi*
blackface comedy, the violin being used to ad-
vantage The Six Ahdallahn made a splendid
opening act and gave the show a good stsrt
The Hpencera were only ordinarily billed, but
tbla alnging bunch were the hit of the nIiow.

"OMJMIMA (Cottloh. Marx * Co
K & E.).— David Warfield, last week.

mgrs

lsfactorily. Gorham's cabaret act filled In and
scored a substantial hit,

PANTAOE8 (Alex. Pant ages, gen. m»r.

;

agent, direct).—"Twenty Minutes In China-
town." Walter Montague's playlet of San Fran-
cisco life with a Chinese slave ffirl as the

principal figure, measured up O. K. scenically.
but it must be admitted it lacks the "punch"
an offering of this type should have for sue
cessful stage presentment. The climax is la-
mentably weak. The Melnotte-La Nole Troupe
exhibited cleverness In wire walking and were

('OUT (Homer E. Curran. mgr ; Shubrrts)
Florence Webber in "Naughty Marietta" (first

week).

SAVOY (('has Muehlman. mgr ; Ind )

Kolh A- Dill. "Algeria" i third week)

AI,*'AZAR (Meliin-o K Mayer, mgrs)
Vaughan-Lyt e|| Stock (seventh week).

VALENCIA (Will I, Creenhaum, mgr.)
Lombard! (Srand Opera Co. (second week).

NATIONAL (('has. A. Baxter, mgr)—Stock.
•Mblold comedy drama

AMERICAN (Will H *
rngrs. ).—Stock burlesque.

Ed A rmMtroriK

George Whiting

Sadie Burt
SONOSAYINOS

Open at the Alhambra, New York,

Next Week (Feb. 1 0)

BOOHED SOLID

Direction, J. J. FITZPATRICK

CHRIS SCHONBERG
AT THE PIANO

kindly VAJumrr.
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Moffat-LaReine :Co.
America's Greatest Electrical Wizards

Introducing the "XRAY" and sensational experiments with High

Tension Electricity-

Owe of the Biggest "Laugh Getters'* in Vaudeville

AN INTERESTING and LUCRATIVE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
Booked to play the entire Sulllvan-Consldiffie Circuit as the Feature

Attraction opening Feb. 16, at Detroit

European eniapmenU opening in September, 1913. Direction, BILLY ATWELL

IMPERIAL (D. J. Orauman. mgr.).—"Pop"
vaudeville.

A change of policy wae Inaugurated this
week at the National, where the stock "mel-
lara" have been succeeded by tabloid comedy-
drama. It is announced three of these are
to be presented Jointly every week. All of
the former members of the company are said
to have been retained and one Mattle Hyde
has been added to the support of Raymond
Whlttaker and Cleo Madison, the co-stars.
An expected cut in salaries Is reported to
have taken place, but appears not to have
affected the leading man and woman. A
reduction of the stage crew to four men Is
another move with the change of policy.
Pletro Sossa. recently of King and Thorn-
ton, Is another recruit and Is understood to
be In charge of the producing department.
Humors are afloat to the effect that a reduc-
tion in admission to 10-20 is contemplated.
but as yet this has not been announced offi-

cially.

The Labor Council has put Itself on record
publicly as being opposed to the proposed
plan for a municipal opera house as outlined
by the citizens' committee.

the Janitors' Union receiving a favorable reply
from the Allied Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion to their request for an increase of wages
and a day off every week with pay are mighty
slim. The case is practically parallel with
that of the moving picture operators a few
weeks ago, and it Is almost a certainty that
the best that the Janitors will get in the way
of a concession 1b the day off privilege, with
the proviso that they arrange for a substitute
at their own Individual expense. The matter
will come up for consideration and disposi-
tion at the regular meeting of the Managers'
Association Feb. 7.

Tork and King will conclude their en-
gagement on the Western States Vaudeville
Association circuit this week and are going
direct from here to Chicago, where they are
booked to open shortly on the Walter Keefe
time.

Maud Amber and Winfleld Blake, recent re-
cruits to the Kolb and Dill company at tho
Savoy theatre, were guests of honor at a
dinner given by the Press Club Jan. 30.

This week marks the commencement of a
short season of musical-comedy at the Al-
cazar. "The Talk of New York" Is the Initial
vehicle.

"SOMEBODY'S COMING TO TOWN," "ALL I CAN
SAY IS I LOVE YOU," "YOU'LL BE SORRY," "COME
ALONG TO HONEYMOON LAND," "I WANT TO BE
LOVED ALL OVER," "I WISH THAT I WAS BACK
IN OLD KILLARNEY," "IT CANT BE DONE," "OH
YOU CHICKEN," "THAT'S HOW I LOST HIM."

Rice, Bell & Baldwin are arranging for a
few weeks here on the coast for the W. 8.

V. A., after closing on Pantages' circuit short-
ly at San Diego. This trio Is again booked
for another season with the Wallace tent
show, opening on or about April 20.

There are no new developments in the la-
bor controversy between the management of
the Odeon cafe and the Union Labor Council,
except that It has been reported that the
members of the regular house orchestra are
to return to work at the conclusion of Fran-
cesco Creatore's engagement there a couple
of weeks hence.

Mrs. Valerie Allison, listed with the shin-
ing lights of this city as a "society actress,"
and who appears to have been successful in
leading several of her creditors a merry chase
during the past year or so, again hit the
spot light" position last week, when she is

reported to have eluded the service of a
warrant charging her with "larceny by trick
and device" and preferred by Mrs. A. Ham-
herger, a local costumer. It wan nearly a
year ago. while playing an engagement here
at Pantages" that Mrs. AlMson was arrested
for assault and battery as the result of hav-
ing pummeled a young attorney over the
head while the latter was endeavoring to col-
lect a bill "back stage." Now she Is wanted
again by the police, who so far have been
unable to locate her at her apartments In the
Palace Hotel.

Esmeralda was among the acts that sailed
from here Jan. 28 with contracts for a tour
of the Brennan-Fuller vaudeville circuit In

Australia and New Zealand.

SMITH & BROWNE, 1- 124 W. 45th St, N.Y.C.
"THE HOUSE WITH THE PINK PROFESSIONAL COPIES".

II. I I SI K VIORS, PIANISTS, LEADERS, WRITE IS!

The footllght dreams and ambitions of Adela
Rogers, the seventeen-year-old daughter of
Earl Rogers, the Los Angeles Attorney who
Is defending Clarence Darrow, the accused
labor lawyer, were rudely shattered here Jan.
26, when she was taken back to her home
In the south by friends of her father. Miss
Rogers was here ostensibly as the guest of
Edith Luckett, a member of the "Broadway
Jones" company at the Columbia. Word
reached the ears of the elder Rogers that
there was Immediate danger of his daughter
eloping with Ralph Morgan, leading man of
the show, and hence the girl's sudden appre-
hension and hasty return to the parental
fold.

the name of the San Francisco Restaurant of
Men's Association and are out with the In-
teresting and Important information that vis-
itors to the Exposition in 1916 are not going
to be overcharged for meals. Oustav Mann,
the new manager of the Portola-Louvre. Is

president of the Association.

the Sacramento Star. Before being aet to

the "Algeria" music, his libretto was labeled
"Laiyland."

The fire king paid a visit recently to the
factory of the American Fotoplayer company
at Berkeley, Cal. The plant is reported to
have been .seriously wrecked by the flames

As a reward for the part n\w played here
a couple of weeks ago in the arrest of one
Dr. Samuel Weiss, since indicted by the fed-
eral grand Jury on a charge of having sent
Indecent matter through the malls, Elizabeth
Mayne, a member of the "Surf Bathers" act
at Pantages' had a conspicuous lobby display
of her photos during her engagement here
Business picked up strong on the last half
of the week as a consequence of the news-
paper publicity resultant from the physi-
cian's arrest.

Lon Chaney. late member of the Kolb and
Dill company at the Savoy, Is directing the
chorus end of the musical shows now running
at the Alcazar.

The restauranteurs have organized under

Roland Oliver, the accredited author of the
new book which is being used here at the
Savoy in "Algeria," is known In private life
as Henry White, erstwhile managing editor

When the steamship Nile of the Pacific

Mall S. 8. Co., reached Its dock Jan. SO from
the Orient, a delegation of Inquiring friends
were on hand with greetings for the members
of the Ferris Hartman and Raymond Teal
musreal -comedy companies, which were be-

lieved to be on board. There was consider-
able disappointment when It was learned that
the troopers had delayed their return to the
States by leaving the steamer at Shanghai.
China

Several of the downtown "movie" houses
have "copied" the lobby "ballyhoo" displayed
at the Silver Palace picture theatre and ap-
parently with gratifying results. An enter-
prising manager on Powell street, near Eddy
street, showed his enterprise last week by ad-
vertising a run of the "Oliver Twist" films
with a Fagin characterization on exhibition In
a wire cage and with a noisy "barker" attract-
ing the attention of passersby.

It is generally believed that the chances of

it is reported from the offices of Labor
Commissioner John P. McLaughlin that the
claim ef the Six American Beauties against
the management of the Imperial theatre re-
sulting from a fine of $27 Inflicted several

Wh0n miming •4v+H*0w*nt$ kindly w*nH*n YAMIWTT.
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weeks ago by the latter, has been satisfactor-
ily adjusted.

Dorothy Dale, the chorus girl wife of Will
H. Armstrong of the American theatre In this
city, Is reported to be playing an engagement
at the Winter Garden In New York City.
Their nine-months-old offsprinjc is here In

the care of the father.

Kitty Cheatham arrived here last week from
the east and Is stopping at the St. Francis.
She Is negotiating for a local launching un-
der the managerial direction of Will L. Groen-
baum.

As a result of the American theatre passing
recently from the control of Ed. Armstrong,
the forecasted engagement there Feb. 9 of Jim
Post and his company of "pop" burlesquers
suddenly exploded. Armstrong's leasing ar-
rangement with the ownerB of the house Is

understood to have been merely In the shape
of a tentative agreement which appears to

have been lately terminated. When the Arm-
strong aggregation leaves next week for Sac-
ramento, the American will revert to the
original lessee, James Goewey, the reported
owner of the Lyceum "pop" burlesque theatre
at Kearney and Washington streets, who Is

planning to continue the "pop" musical-com-
edy policy at the former house. The Ameri-
can may be dark for a short period, but Is

expected to reopen at an enrly date nnd with
a new stock company that will shortly be In

process of organization, and under the per-

sonal supervision of Tony Lubelskl, who has
associated himself with Goewey In a business
way. and Is to look after the attractions end
of the enterprise. The name of the new con-
cern Is the Philadelphia and San Francisco
Amusement Company and Goewey Is the presi-

dent and nominal head.

The proposed tour of the Brennan-Fuller
Australian circuit by Henri French is off, the

latter and Jules Simpson falling to agree

upon terms.

Sam Friedman left here this week on his

mission of blazing the way for David War-
field In "The Return of Peter Krimm."

The publicity department of the Empress,
of which Frank Donnellon is the chief, has
just recently turned out a nifty advertising

hunger for the announcement of "next week's
attractions."

Scenes along the famous "Kite Shaped"
tourist route of the Santa 1«V Railroad were
motion picture photographed the other day by

the Ocean to Ocean Highway Motion Picture

Company of Los Angeles.

Frank Fernandez, formerly with the Melles

Film Co.. Is now In the employ of the West-

ern Vltagraph Co., at Santa Monica. Cal.

PHILADELPHIA
7 tlOROR M. VOUNf.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent. U. B.

O.).—Old Glory has saved many a bad act

and "The Spirit of '76" has helped many a

burlesque show get a redftre finish, but it has

seldom, if ever, been recorded that either did

a flop or broke up a show. It came very near

going down In vaudeville history this week.

Redford and Winchester had started things

going very nicely with their comedy Juggling

act and Spencer and Williams had put them-
selves In warm favor with a nice little sing-

ing, talking and dancing turn Monday. Max-
im's Models were In third position. They do

a series of poalngs. announced as reproduc-

tions of famous art studies. "The Spirit of

"7fl" is the last subject. The announcements
for the poses are made on the picture sheet,

and when the old war picture was announced
there was a warm hand and the hot blood of

the American patriots was nicely heated when
the curtain went up and disclosed a couple of

shapely models In pink fleshings, and very

little else, one reclining on a fur robe, her

companion standing In bold relief, some of her

(harms hidden only by a garland of sn)llax.

In an Instant the house was In an uproar. The
models blushed, looked scared and wondered
If the pink fleshings had become "dlstrue."

The drop came down and the light-man got

the correct slide In the lamp, reading "An
Evening Idyl." One old man in the back

row smiled and murmured. "They had the

right Spirit In them days." the house was
hushed and in another minute they were ap-

plauding the famous picture of wartimes. But

it was some picture while It lasted. The
Maxim Models Is a classy looking act, even

If Marcel has done about the last thing in

thlB sort of work. The "Spirit" or Old Olory

had a chnnce for another inning later when
Nina Morris and Co. presented a dramatic

sketch called "The Yellow Peril," which tells

a story of how easy It must be to hold down a

Job as an agent In the secret service of the

United States and Japanese governments. It's

pretty deep stuff and the dialog Is not bad, but

the situations belong In a real "ten-twent-

tblrt." For a while the audience was Inter-

ested by Miss Morris, who handles her role

well but the sketch weakened as It went along

nnd the onlv thing that saved It was that the

Jap agent got a good "call" for trying to put

Rotnethlng over on Uncle Sam. There was ap-

plause as the orchestra played "America." but

the audience would have stood for the "Spirit

of '70" again, with the mistake thrown In.

Something nearer the real article for vaude-

ville was "The Movies," styled a "Caricature

of the Popular Craze." It Is a corking good

one. too. with a laug'.i every minute. Those

In front entered rlgnt Into the spirit of It

and made It a big hit. The characters are

capitally handled. It ought to keep them
laughing anvwher*". Ray Cox picked up the

laughs where the "Movies" left off and sailed

right along In '.rand style. Miss Cox has a

piano player and a lot of new material, all

of which she f.mt over with excellent returns.

'GARLAND OF OLD-FASHIONED ROUS") It'* 8 Witt StlffM* Tllttt Plckt |"GARLAND OF OLD-FASHIONED ROSEg"|
His Own Songs

GARLAND OF OLD FASHIONED ROSES
That wonderful ballad Is now being featured by tho wleaot singer* In •how

Bo a wins stinger and follow tho happy orowd.

IT'S A HIT I I I ORCHESTRA PARTS IN ALL KEYS—SLIDES BY SCOTT * TAN ALTENA IT'S A HITIN
THAT GREAT MINSTREL SONG

YOU'RE JUST AS SWEET AT SIXTY AS YOU WERE AT SWEET SIXTEEN
By J. FRED HELF. Now being featured In Prlmrooe A Dockstader, Noll O'Brien, Job n Vogel and J. A. Coburn Minstrels.

EASTERN ACTS
ADDRESS OR CALL

136 W. 87th Street, New York City

"GARLAND OF OLD-FASHIONED ROSES'

Orchestra Parte In all Keys
tONQS FOR EVERY STYLE ACT

F. J. A. FORSTER
Music Publisher

136 W. 87TH ST.. NEW YORK CITY
529 SO. WABASH AYE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Supervised by J. FRIO HELP

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
A NEW IDEA FOR GOODMAO I CIAN

IAI DIHI THF CDFAT will put you on the road with
9 tllalPlill I Elb Vnbrl I , a big musion act and book it

for you. Will either sell you the goods or work with you on percentage. I have
90 illusions on hand. Three of my shows now ready and working.

ROLTAIRE booked solid for 12 months with the S-C circuit to follow. 5 People
Big hit at the Grand.

DEVLIN & WEEDON open next Monday.

Call and see me. Address 1068 Forest Avenue, Bronx (near 165th Street)
New York City.

Here is the chance of your life with little cash required.

A Great Opportunity for Amateurs to Go Ahead

I am always at home. Call.

CALL

.'.

:•':'

A

•:•••»•

r»"' fa

WhentheCall
says 3A.M.—
knock the edge off the
early morning gloom
with a Fatima—the big-

gest selling cigarette in

America—you'll know
why once you try one of
these delightfully mild Turk-
ish-blend smokes. A real

natural tobacco flavor

—

wholesome—satisfying. Get
a package today.

"Distinctively Individual
>»

WESTERN ACTS
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

Room 31, Grand Opera House Bid*., CI

SADIE HELF IN CHARGE

"GARLAND OF OLD-FASHIONED HOSES*

The "Aeroplane Girl" bit It a dandy succes-
sor to her "Baseball" number and she puts
It over. Liberal reward was her*. Ota Gygl,
a violinist, was placed between tbe two big
sketches on the bill and made good eatlly. He
Is an artist of real merit on the Instrument.
He does not play "rag," but his selections sre
well selected and he finished in warm favor.
Kenny, Nobody and Piatt won out a nice bit
for themselves, the singing being a bis; mark
In their favor, while the talk not ov*r nicely
and for solid laughs. The Welson 1 roupe
finished out a very good bill with their showy
aerial stunts. It was a good show, but Max-
im's Models with the "Spirit of '7.6" In pink
fleshings was a pretty hard act to follow.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked

direct).—Onalp proved a very good feature
act on a well-balanced and pleasing bill. It Is

a capital Illusion and well staged. Music
lovers had their fill and had a chance to
choose to their liking. Anita, one of those eye-
rolling and "wlggly" gals, played raggy stuff

on her fiddle In the early half of the show
and got by nicely, while Kubllck, who goes
In a little more for tho claj-il-j <t*iff, with
"Sliver Threads" played while wearing a
make-up like "Gaspard" In the "Chimes of
Normandy" for the finish, was a big hit.

Kubllck also uses a little rag stuff. There
were nine persons In the "Six Graduate Olrls"
act, two boys and a girl doing principal wc rk
and pulling the act along. The sextot tdniply
helps the act look big. Thoae graduate* were
banded their diplomas too *oou, If thoy studied
for the stage. Bannister anil Vlzznrd offered
a comedy skit which flnlsbed strong through a
moving picture sti "t, nlceiy handled The
talk runs too much to sameness at tbe open-
ing. The girl might sing, if she can. Mada-
Ilne Nash is a pleasing "single" with a nice
voice, good appearance and a smile. She won
favor. Tbe trapeze stunts of tbe Flying
Mitchells ; the stepping of Martin and Elliott,

who go along with the many straight dancing
teams In small time vaudeville, and V. P.

Woodward, who spins tamborlnes with his
head, hands and feet, all at once, filled out the
rest of a good bill.

PALACE (R. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct)
"The Smoke Queen" was the feature act

this week and got over fine. It is not often
that talky sketches get over as well as this

one did here. It tells of a "hoptoad" In Chi-
natown, who hits the pipe and dreams of a
black eyed queen he calls "Cutey," but Just
when he thlnkfl he Is In soft, his ^plpe goes
out and he's flat aRaln. The fellow handles
nome slang well and makes good with some
"locals." The girl Is a capital aid. The
three O'Neill Sisters were a big hit with their
snappy songs and dances. The girls are
young, look well and can fling their songs.
Dorothy Curtis wan among the winners with
Home clever imitations of musical Instruments.
Tbe Trevelt Quartet, three "straights" and a
blackface comedian sang the usual selection of
popular songs, but were a bit shy on voice.

They must have rehearsed one number In a
flat and still fling it that way. Rawson
and June held attention with their Javelin and
boomerang stunts, the art fitting In nicely as
a novelty. Belle Fox ran In the ordinary
"single" singer class. Whistling Casey whis-
tled two good numbers and pulled a pretty
sad recitation. He should stick to whistling.
De Alma and May wero well received with
their very nice banjo act. Joe Coca can
claim some honors for his orchestra of eight
pieces. It makes several others In bigger
houses sound poor.

GARRICK (Nixon & Zimmerman, mgrs.).—
"Officer 066" got off to a flying start. It wan
the only opening in town this week and
profited by It. The piece was thoroughly en-

Joyed by a large audience. Ought to do w»ll

despite tbe I^enten season handicap.
BROAD (Nixon & Zimmerman, murs.).

"The Governor's Lady" Is dolnn a tlno and
well-deserved business In lis second week
The play Is an excellent pler«> of work and
splendidly acted.
CHESTNUT STKKKT OPERA NOISE

(Nixon & Zimmerman mgrs.i. The third

week of "Kismet," with Otis Skinner, shows no

falling off In the IiIk houses simv the piece

opened here. Nothing but praise heard of

It, and it Bhould round out a very «ood four

weeks' stay.
FORREST (Nixon £ Zlmm.r m m, m^rs.).

East week of Raymond Hl'lnn'-k und "The
Red Widow." Plere dot in: nice business.

ADBLPHI (L HluniberK mirr ; Shubertst—"Bought and Paid For," fifth week and

Wh0n onnoering a4verti*ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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Manny
IN

MAN
Telephone

1280 GREELY
1039-1040, KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG.

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Can Use First Class Acts at all Times Write, Phone or Call

holding up fine. One of the best drawing
<arda of the season.
LYRIC (L. Blumberg, mgr. ; Shuberts).—

Second and last week of "Everywoman." Has
had nice business on return engagement.
WALNUT (Samuel Johns, mgr.)-—Last

week of "Littlest Rebel." with William Far-
num. Popular prices, highest $1, has helped
i< Int. but the play Is well liked.

Fanny and Kittle Watson, the sisters who
will have their own show on the Eastern
Wheel produced by Max Spiegel next season,
hnve read the first act and are highly pleased.
The girls are making lavish plans to capture
honors for dressing.

The management of "The Governor's Lady"
.md the Broad Street theatre entertained the
dramatic editors of this city at the theatre
Thursday night of last week. A banquet
was nerved in the "Chllds Restaurant" scene
on the stage after the show.

Lew Kelly, of the Behman show, badly
sprained his ankle while walking from the
thoatre to bis hotel last week. A doctor fixed

him up so be could continue In his part,

using two canes for several days.

Ruby Marlon was not with Watson's "Beef
Trust" here last week. She Is recovering
from an operation at a sanitarium In New
York. Mnrgaret Newell and Amy Thompson
divided Miss Marlon's part In the show and
did well with It.

Hilly Spencer, the original "Orogan," may
go out with his own show next season. This
Is bis last with W. B. Watson. The latter's

fondness for eating llmberger sandwiches dur-
ing the show may have prompted "Orogan" to

make the change.

One of the features at Woodslde Park next
summer will be "The Devil's Slide." a new
fun -maker. Abe L. Einstein, of this city.

Is having the new sensation Installed.

"The Acquittal of Peter Prunes" Is the
name of a new court trial scene written by
Lew Kelly. Oeorge Wyckoff and Lon Haacall
of the Behman Show. At a trial performance
given here last week it a midnight party of
the "A. O. O. W. D." at Cooke's, It was a riot

The ninth annual banquet of the Philadel-
phia Sporting Writers' Association was held
at the Continental Hotel Winter Oarden Mon-
day night and was a huge success, nearly BOO
guests participating. The theatrical section
held fourteen tables of five persons each.
Many local managers and all the vaudeville
agents here attended. Lester Mayne. Jot Pln-
cus. Jack Goldberg, Edgar Allen, W. W. At-
well. Joe Schenck. Chris Brown, M. 8. Ep-
stein. Max Landau. W. J. Delaney, Harvey
Watklns. Irving Cooper and Bruce Duffus were
among the vaudeville agents from New York
who were the guests of local agents, and all

but one or two were among those present
A vaudeville bill, music, speech-making,
plenty of booze, eats and noise made up the
program.

BOSTON
by j. Gooi/rm.

80 Summer Street.

KEITHS (Harry E. Oustln, mgr.; U. B.

O.).—Edna G'oodrlch as the headllner, pre-
sented a very pleasing act. The Five Sullys,
good; Al & Fannie Steadman, funny; Rawls
& Von Kaufman, good ; Billy Rogers, scored ;

Ray Fentoh nnd her Yankee Lads, good

;

Florenz Trio, smooth : Wilson Bros., pleased ;

.Tonloy Bros., did well.

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr. ; L+sbler's)
—"Disraeli." with George Arllss. engagement
extended two weeks more. Playing ^7th week
now.
HOLLTS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr. ; K. A

E.).—"Mind the Paint Girl." with Miss Blllle

Rurke. Opened big. Here for three weeks.
roLONlAL (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.; K.

v K.I.—"Zicgfeld's Follies." two weeks more.
plnvlng to capacity.
PARK ff'hnrlcs J. Rich. res. mar.;

K » "The Woman " T^ast three weeks.
ncss vrrv good.
TRRMONT (John B. Schoefell, mgr.

K i.— "Milestones" doing fairly well.

BOSTON (Al. Levering, mgr.; K. ft E.).—

K. &
Busl-

K. &

THE 5MA5MING NEW "BIG" BALLAD HIT

I WANT EV'RY BALLAD 5INGER WH0"HA5 EVER USED MY
"ALL THAT I ASK 15 LOVE' TO GET THIS NEW ONE

THE WONDER BALLAD OF THE WORLD

EDGAR 5ELDEN
PUBIMR

Pf HITS

TliEMQE OROAIMY

BUILDING OTO ffl

VELANCHE'S
ORIGINAL FOOTBALL DOGS

Now en route on Harry Lauder Tour

ThisWeek (Feb. 3) Auditorium. Chicago

This act has played the foremost American
theatres where no other dog act

has ever appeared.

"The Oarden of Allah." Good business. Ru-
mored an attempt will be made to hold the
production at this house through Lent
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, rea. mgr.; Shu-

bert).—Robert B. Mantell In a Shakespearian
repertoire. Haa the town talking of his work.
First appearance In many years. Last of a

two weeks' engagement "The Red Petticoat"
next week.
MAJE8TIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr. ; Sbu-

bert).—"Bunty Pulls the Strings" playing to
capacity. Third week.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,

managing director).—Grand Opera,

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.) -
Stock: "Believe Me. Xantlppe," the Harvard
prise play, Is In Its third week and seats are
selling two weeks In advance. Craig has
been fortunate with Harvard plays. Last year
he had "The End of the Bridge." which ran
for nine weeks, and then he sold It for a big
price.

ST. JAMES (M. H. Guleslan. mgr.).—Stock •

"Sunday." Last week of stock. Marcus Loew
takes hold next week.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—Bur-

lesque : "Trocadero Burlesquers."
GAIETY (Oeorge T. Batchellor, mgr).

Burlesque: "Ben Welch's Burlesquers"
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop. mgr.)

—Burlesque: "Girls From Missouri."HOWARD (C. Lothrop, mgr.).—Burlesque
and vaudeville: "Miner's Americans."

Ziegfeld's Follies at the Colonial Is doing
some business. Two weeks ago the receipts
were $15.;mm) and last week when Chlng Ling
Foo Joined the show the receipts Jumped to al-

The Suffolk County Court will decide
whether or not Max Schoolman and Elston &
Swift can destroy that part of the old Howard
Athenaeum, containing the dressing and toilet
rooms and the Btalrway. Schoolman is re-
modeling his property adjacent to the theatre
and the owners of the theatre claim that he
threatens to tear down the wall and part of
the theatre. The owners of the theatre claim
that they and their ancestors have enjoyed
the use of the property for fifty years and
state they anticipate great damage if the wall
Is torn away. They ask for an Injunction.

The orchestra at the Majestic theatre, where
"Bunty Pulls the Strings" Is playing, was
placed under the stage so that room could be
made for two additional rows of seats.

Business at the Boston theatre Is the same.
It Is a surprise at this playhouse, which Is
one of the biggest In the country. Twice this
season the house has been dark, owing to the
sudden closing of plays that djd not make
good. Now. with "The Oarden of Allah. " the
orchestra has been* forced under the stage.

Felix Welngartner and Lucille Marcel,
who were married In New York last week,
are spending a honeymoon In Boston. He Is
the musical director at the Boston Opera
House. She Is a member of the company.
They received a big greeting and reception
on their arrival.

Edward E. Rice Is In Boston looking for a
location for the Great Raymond, the Illusion-
ist. Raymond has Just returned from a tour
around the world. He la now In San Fran-
cisco. Rice plans to place him in some Chi-
cago theatre next month, with Boston to
follow.

Fred. St. Onge, who has Just returned from
Europe with his wife, Is visiting his parents
In Brighton, a Boston suburb. He Is laying
off so that he may spend the four weeks with
them.

Mrs. Helena B. Parker, the divorced wife
of John R. Parker, chief electrician at the
Boston Opera House, appealed to Judge Ir-
win In the Suffolk Divorce session for ali-
mony. She was divorced from her husband In
1010 and claimed that she had not received a
dollar from him since. The divorce was orig-
inally granted on the grounds of non support
and was un^. 'eated. William P. Hall, the
assistant • ^.ww of the*.Opera House, testi-
fied tlr. t . r "eceived $35 a week. After

Y'.'ile testimony, Judge Irwin
«: i on without prejudice.

hearing
dismissed
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the atock field after this week. The St.
Jamea atock company will disband. V. J.
Morris, Marcus Loew'a busy manager, will
handle the reins for a time. He can do two
bouses as easily as one.

"Milestones," now playing at the Tremont,
Is evidently here for some time to come.

Representative John F. McCarthy, of Bos-
ton, filed a cute little bill with the legisla-
ture this week. He only wanted a law passed
that would give the right to the city council
or the officers having the right of a city coun-
cil in every city and town in the state to ap-
point a committee of one or more persons to
view plays or other public performances, In
the capacity of censors, and are to be admitted
to theatres without paying. These "censors"
are to report to the mayor or board of select-
men, who shall have the power to prevent
the production of any play or spectacle, or to
require such changes as will make It proper.
He claimed that he filed the bill for the rea-
son that John Casey, who Is acting In that
capacity In Boston, Is overworked.

Attorney J. Albert Brackett, counsel for
the Boston Theatre Managers' Association,
appeared In opposition. He got busy very
quickly and told the committee a few things.
He alleged that McCarthy Is laboring under a
misapprehension regarding to Mr. Casey's
overwork, and claimed that Mayor Fltxgerald
had others to aaalat Casey In his arduous
duties. Another hearing will be held later.

Word was received here that the special
train bearing the members of the Symphony
Orchestra from Detroit to Boston was wrecked
at Fonda, N. Y., Sunday. No member of the
orchestra was Injured.

Yu Ehr, the chap with Chlng Ling Foo, who
catches the fifty-pound bowl on top of his
head, met with a mishap at the Colonial
Saturday night while attempting the feat. The
bowl did not land squarely as intended. It

fell partly on his head and struck his thumb.
As a result he received a number of cuts and
bruises that needed treatment at the Boston
City Hospital. The doctors kept him there
for a day. He was on deck again Monday
night.

Local police officers are compelled to make
a thorough examination of all theatres for the
purpose of reporting any violation of the
laws by which theatres are governed. To vio-
late one of these laws spells sure trouble for
the manager of the house.

A song demonstration contest, the first In

Boston, was held at Loew's Orpheum on Mon-
day night. With the audience as judges, and
with ten publishers, represented by twenty
contestants, looking for the honors, Water-
son. Berlin ft Snyder's "At the Devil's Ball"
carried off the eight inch silver cup, pre-
sented by Manager V. J. Morris. Frank Cor-
bett and Walter Donovan, who were coached
by Don Ramsay, the local manager, carried

the cup home.

NEW ORLEANS
B7O. M. BAJfVBX.

ORPHEUM.—Ennui promoting program,
taknines, inept. Miller and Mack, fair; Temp-
est ft Ten, delightful ; Annie Kent, did fairly

;

"Miss 318," don't ring true; Claudius ft Scar-
let, first honors ; Legrohs, contorted conven-
tionally.
DAUPHINB.—"Merry Widow," excellent

company, good business.
TULANE.—Eddie Foy In "Over the River,"

threadbare musical comedy by provincial com-
pany, opened capacity, but business dropped.
GREENWALL (J. J. Holland, mgr.).— It

was whispered along the Rlalto Sunday the
lid had been clamped down tightly at the
Oreenwall, but observation of the entertain-
ment disclosed an utter absence of restraint

of any kind. It's a red hot show Sol Myers is

handing local citizenry, with enough spice

to whet the appetite of the most Jaded. The

"The act they are ail talking; about."

Harry Brooks Katharine Clinton

HARRY BROOKS 8?
Assisted by

KATHERINE CLINTON
la

"The Old Minstrel Man"
We wish to announce that MR. CLAUDE

W. BOSTOCK is the only authorised rep-
resentative of this act. Address all com-
munications to Clande W. Boetock, S05
Putnam Bldg., New York City.

ALBERT VON TILZER
FITZGERALD BUILDING, 43d STREET and BROADWAY

U COME AND KISS YOUR LITTLE BABY "
YOU

i,
"PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME HONEY." THIS IS MILES BETTER. GREAT SINGLE.

CLEANEST DOUBLE OUT. GREAT SONG FOR SLIDES. GREAT SLIDES FOR THE SONG.
NEATEST,

• a FLOATING DOWN THE RIVER ON THE ALABAM ?
A COON SONG THAT HA S BOTH MELODY AND RHYTHM. GOOD TO SING, GOOD TO SHOUT AND GOOD TO DANCE.

In Vaudeville

joe McCarthy
joe goodwin

AND

AL PIANTADOSI
Writers of Songs and

Writers of Wrongs
Joe Goodwin

A Jew

Joe McCarthy

An Irishman

Al Piantadosi

An Italian

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Under Personal Direction of

MANNY COHEN
1039-1040 Knickerbocker Theatre Building

Telephone 1280 Greeley 1402 BROADWAY,NEW YORK

Slella MAYE andADDIS

-

Mar»ie

"Daughters of the Regiment of Fun ?»

Success THIS WEEK (Feb. 3) Palace, Chicago

The United States Printing and

Lithograph Company
AS tvi O V E D

To the LEWISOHN BUILDING, No. 119 W.40th St., otir Broadway

R. M. BICKERSTAFF, Theatrical Manager Representing

The Metropolitan. Courier, Ottmann, Russell-Morgan and Erie Divisions

TELEPHONE 7300 BRYANT
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only things that seemed to be cut out were the
dresses of the choristers. A little more ei-
clsion and the girls would be forced to dor Me
their expenditure for powder. "The Olrl at
Rectors" Is th9 old restaurant burletta, with
near-funny signs on the walls. "Oj the
Midway," used to close. Is really an act of
the "Princess Treblzonde." It provide] an ex-
cellent environment for El Kora. a strut ooooh
dancer, who flopped about like a top-heavy
canal boat In rough weather. Milton and Del-
mar evoked applause In the olio, as did th':
Three Kobers, commendable acrobats. Gene
Oomet proved a surprise In female Impersona-
tions. New faces are needed at the Oreen-
wall. The management announced from the
stage they would be forthcoming. They're ab-
solutely essentia I If the Greenwall Is to pro-
ceed with profit.

CRESCENT (T C. Campbell, mgr.; X. *
E.).—Ward and Vokes In "A Run on the
Bank."
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr.).—Peruobl-

Oypzene Stock Co. In "The Devil."
GREENWALL (J. J. Holland, mgr.).—Dln-

klns and Stair Burle*quers.
MAJESTIC (L E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

LA FAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Vau-
deville.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Delrlo

Troupe, Fields and Ix>rlng, Rogers and Mar-
vin, McClaln and Mack, Casnlus and Lamar,
Skatoiis

The Mardl Ores festivities have occasioned
largo attendance at the theatres. Thla city
Is crowded with visitors, aud the slectrloal
IlluD ibatlons surpass anything shown here-
tofov. Canal, St. Charles, Bourbon and Dau-
phins streets are in an Iridescent blase of
myriad colore, forming a sheen of transcen-
dent trilllance.

'Th^ee Twins" is said to be using its

rrlglna! costumes.

The French opera house closed Sunday
evening with a performance of "La Uoheme."

Norman Walker, who tinkers about the edi-
torial columns of the Times-Democrat, and
who always has W. placed opposite his name
after e combat with the President's English,
Is warning all and sundry that the drama and
Its sister, the musics I comedy, should be dry-
cleaned. His Sabbath morning tirade was
against "The Woman." Walker Is one of the
writers who admits hlmnelf that be has the
verve and nerve to call a spade the same
thing.

"A Modern Eve" is at the Tulsne neit week,
with Weber and Fields playing the Dauphlne.

Tom Dlnklns, lessee of the Greenwsll, and a
Mardl Oras Visitor, was much perturbed be-
cause an usher, who started to work Sunday
morning, resigned the same evening, and he
told F. W. 8talr, another lessee, and another
Mardl Gras visitor, cf his condition. ' I

shouldn't worry," Stair replied. "I supple
he was one ot those workaday people."

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. ERNEST.

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Grace
I^aKue &. Co., headllner, scored ; Mary Eliza-
beth, heartily encored ; Owen ('lark, success-
ful ; McConnell 6 Slmpwon, scored, laughing
hit; Berg Bros., dandy opener; Frank Mor-
rell, wnn favor; Marvelous Millers, very grace-
ful; Kate Watson, laugh every minute.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot. mgr.).—

Stage Door Johnnies, headlined ; Wlndecker's
Band, scored ; Dick Crollus & Co., much ap-
plause ; Deverne, Hayden a Newman, well re-

ceived ; Agnes Lee a Co., fine; Mabelle Sher-
man, went big; Those Four KldB, did nicely;
Gormley A Caffery. very clever; Alfretta
Sisters, nov! ; Heno McCree A Co., marvelous.
Overflowing audiences.
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NOTHING
BUT HITS VOIM NOTHING

BUT HITS

WT CERTAINLY HAVE GOT THE GOODS

RRANO Nl W IDlf

THE SAfVIE OLD LUCKY HOUSE

COMEDY MARCH MOCK BALLAD I

THIS IS THE QUICKEST SURE FIRE HIT IN YFARS A WONDERFUL IDEA WITH THE CATCHIEST MELODY YOU EVER HEARD GREAT EXTRA COMEDO
CHORUSES! YOUR AUDIENCE WILL SCREAM GREAT FEMALE VERSION GREAT FOR QUARTETTES GREAT FOR DOUBLES GREAT FOR ANYBODY.

LYRICS BY THOSE WONDERFUL WRITERS BILLY JEROME AND ANDREW B STERLING GET IT QUICK!

ANOTHER SURE FIHE KIT BY JIMMY MONACO. THE WRITER OF 'ROW ROW ROW"

DOWN JASPER'S FARM
JIMMY MONACO HAS NOT MAD A FAILURE WITH US YET AND WE THINK 1HIS IS ONI CF HIS BEST SONGS

O R I A I DOUHLl VERSION LOTS OF EXTRA COMEDY CATCH LINES EDD'E MORAN WROTE TMF LYRIC

SPECIAL NOTICE when in Chicago, call at the grand opera house building

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 125 West 43d St., New York City

•RINCE.-" '• (Dan Fishell. mgr.).—Princess
Maids Id "Tjo Rarebit's Dream," success from
the start, scoring completely ; McManus A
Weston, exceptionally good ; Era Stockier,
many encores.
KINO'S (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).—Russell

Minstrels, featured ; Excella A Franks, good

;

The Wynnlngs, Zelaya and Wesson Bros, com-
plete a well-balanced bill to good business.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. yiynn, mgr.).—Dyer

& Dyer, honors ; Four Dancing Bugs, clever

;

Spencer A Brown, well liked ; Scanlon A Press,
entertaining ; Uneyo Japs, above average.
EMPRE8S (C. B. Heib, mgr.).—Large

crowds filled the new Empress at the opening
performance of the latest vaudeville house In

the local field. The bill, which was so well re-

ceived, was comprised of the Dancing Mars.
Hyland A Farmer, Swor A Mack and Oordon
Kldrid A Co. sharing honors. The new house
is beautiful and fireproof, having a seating
capacity of 1,800.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).—"The

Silver Wedding," new comedy of German-
Americans, received its first performance at
the Shubert.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—"The

Count of Luxembourg" opened to an overflow-
ing audience. Very gorgeous production; the
music of high order.
CENTURY (Wm. Kaye. mgr.).—Charlotte

Walker In "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
scored her usual success.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Divorce Question" made a lasting impression.
OARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—"A Butter-

fly on the Wheel" made Its Initial appearance
before a full house. Dorothy Lane and Vin-
cent Sternroyd have the leading parts.
OAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"The

Cracker Jacks" entertained.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).—Pat

White In "Casey in Society" scored a laugh-
ing success.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HESS.

KEITHS (J. J. Murdock, mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal, Sun. 10).— It required considera-
ble work to get this week's bill In shape,
necessitating the running of a picture be-
tween the first and second act. Ioleen Sis-

ters, opened strong Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wilde followed 0. S. Melvln, excellent
dancer. Henry E. Dixey, headlined ; Fields

& Lewis substituted for Norton A Nichol-

son, good. "The Trained Nurses" with Clark
and Bergman, big hit; Sully A Hussey, ex
cellent ; La Maze Trio, closed.
GRAND O. H. (John H. Havlin. mgr. ; T.

Aylward, representative; K. A E. ).—Blanche
Ring in "The Wall Street Girl." Miss Ring's
voice showed the effects of her recent throat
trouble, nevertheless she did well.
LYRIC (James E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shu-

bert8).—"Baby Mine," is extremely funny.
Walter Jones, a Cincinnati native was warmly
received. Business above average.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr.; 8. A H.).

-"In Old Kentucky."
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C

;

rehearsal, Sunday 10).—The Major and Phil
Roy. opened ; Holmes A Wells, fine ; The Fres-
cotts, mystifying; "Trapping Santa ClauB,"
hit ; Joe Kelsey, scored ; Slayman All's
Arabian Hoo Loos, very big.

STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr.).—"Gay
Masqueraders." The Three Widows Is made
enjoyable by George B. Scanlon and Mark
Adams. Countess Hedwlg von Mueller makes
a daehlng widow. Business good.
PEOPLES (J. E. Fenneesy, mgr.).—Zal-

lah's Own Company. Although a great many
changes have been made there Is still con-
siderable repairs necessary.

Hubert Heuck, vice president of the
Heuck's Opera House Company who are the
largest theatrical firm in the west and pro-
prietors of the Lyric, Peoples and Heuck's
In Cincinnati, and also several companies
on the Empire Circuit will make costly Im-
provements during the summer months at the
Lyric, Peoples and Heuck's. They are also
contemplating tunning pictures In other
bouses, during the summer.

Just before the evening performance
Ethelyn Clark, a member of the "Get-Rich
quick Walllngford" Co. walked into the lobby
of the G'rand Opera House, drew forth a
knife, carved a piece out of a picture on ex-
hibition of the Blanche Ring company In

"The Wall Street Girl." Miss Clark was
formerly a member of the chorus In "The
Wall Street Olrl" but has now secured the
part in the "Walllngford" show. She said

she had requested that her picture be with-
drawn, but that her request was not com-
piled with and she took that means of secur-
ing the desired result.

A new moving picture house will be erected

at 400 and 404 East Pearl street. A permit
was granted to the Broadway Realty Co.

Geo. F. Fish received a telegram from
Philadelphia announcing that he is a grand-
father.

Thos. Hayden, acrobat, returned to New
York for medical treatment. While doing
hie act he fell and was severely Injured.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

MARYLAND (F. C Schanberger, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10 A. M.).
—A quick, snappy, fast running bill with
Louis Simon, Kathryn Osterman and Co. In
"A Persian Garden," well In the lead for ap-
plause, crowded the theatre Monday after-
noon. Grace Van Studdlford sang three
soqFs. Genaro and Bailey cleaned up with
their dashing songs and dances. Billy Hall
made quick changes In his act, "Making
Good." Frank Hartley pleased with Jugglery.
La Veen A Cross, good exhibition ; La France
A McNabb, laughs ; Dlnehart, Heritage A Co.
in bright, sprightly playlet ; Rich and Lenor,
applauded ; De Lasso Troupe surprised with
novel casting.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; direct).—An

uneven program with Princess Victoria, a wee
little comedienne, In the principal position.
As a flash act should be a good card for small
time If properly boomed. "Dolly's Birthday
Party," a tabloid musical comedy with little

plot but much singing, needs some trimming
and further rehearsing when It will be all
right. Uno Bradley and Irene hit of the bill

with songs, pianologue and stories. Blondell
A Tucker, ordinary. Helen Carrell A Co., ex-
cellent Impression In comedy dramatic sketch,
Miss Carrell's emotional work being especially
clever. MacDonald Brothers, fair In acro-
batics.

VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agents,
Nlxon-Nordllnger). — Program of average
Siality with Brennan A Wright carrying off

e comedy honors. These boys are genuinely
clever and their material Is mostly all new
and up-to-date. Clifford Whipple A Co. won
applause. Venetian Four, pleased ; George A
Oerty Dupree, danced Into favor ; Hoefler A
Co. held attention ; Jack Murphy Trio,
amused.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr; K. A E.).

—"The Master Mind," with Edmund Breese,
thrilling melo-drama full of detectives, crooks,
politicians and all sorts of con people, seemed
to please large audience Monday night.
AUDITORIUM.—"Ready Money" fascinated

a crowded house Monday night.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Deane,

mgr.; K. A E.).—The local lodge of Elks
crowded the theatre to the doors and gave
Richard Carle and Hattle Williams great re-

ception In "The Girl From Montmartre."
GAYETY (William Ballauf, mgr.).—"The

Behman Show," two large audiences Monday.
EMPIRE (George W. Rife, director).—Billy

Watson and "Beef Trust" kept large audience
continually laughing Monday night.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.; 8. A H.)

—That the good old emotional "East Lynne"
has lost none of Its popularity was attested
by the large audience that greeted the Premier
Stock Co. Monday afternoon.
ALBAUGH'S (J. Albert Young, mgr. ; Inde-

pendent).—Pol Miller and Col. Tom Booker
pleased a big crowd Monday night with their
<*ongs, stories and banjo playing.

Captain Frank Brunswick, heading Bruns-
wick's Wild West Co., appearing in "The Ten-
derfoot's Troubles" at the New theatre the
past week, was suddenly called to his dying
wife's bedside In Chicago last Wednesday.
Al. Hedrelck, on the same bill, played Bruns-
wick's part at three hours' notice and did re-

markably well. A telegram received from
Brunswick early Friday morning announced
the death of his wife and Infant son the night
before.

Mrs. Frank Henderson, of Jersey City,
daughter of the late John W. Albaugh and
principal owner of Albaugh's theatre in this
town, is here on a flying trip. The house will
me continued, according to Mrs. Henderson, as
heretofore along Independent lines, especially
catering to local affairs. In company with
Manager J. Albert Young she made a thorough
Inspection of the theatre and as a result im-
mediate repairs and a general overhauling of
the playhouse will be begun at once.

Ray Bailey, of Genaro and Bailey, playing
at the Maryland this week, Is a baltlmore girl.

Her elopement with Dave Genaro, her pres-
ent partner, was a local sensation twelve yearn
ago. Several box parties and luncheons are
scheduled during the week in her honor.

Bigelow, Campbell and Rayden
PRESENTING

IN
Just Listen to Our Mothers Rave About Us—Nuf Sed

Booked Solid on the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association till July 8

ALBEE, WEBER and EVANS

Whtn answering adverti*ement$ kindly mention YARIMTY.
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ANN ABBOB, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. I).—-t-l.
Kondae Trio, clever novelty; Vera Bettlna,
fair; Norlne Carman and Her Minstrel Boys,
went big; Chaa. Kenna, big hit; Japanese Im-
perial Troupe, sensational. 6-8, Caprice Lewis;
savall; Menlo Moore's Mother Qoose Girls;
Al. Lawrence; Mayme Remington and Her
Pickaninnies. MELTON.

— " • ' ;
-" » -1 m mi a *

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (Will Marshall, mgr.).—80-1, Mono-

han, good; 8, Weston, fine; Bertram, May A
Co., hit; Baby Helen, wonderful; Mayme Rem-
ington A Picks, big. 8-6, Mavollo. clever;
El Cota. great; Milton A Dolly Nobles, fine;

Slaters, McConnell, fair; Lasky's 6 Hoboes,
good; good business. HEIMAN.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).—

"The Quaker Girl," charming; big business.
10. John Drew. 13 & balance of week. Mrs.
Flake.
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Shuberts).

—

"Hanky Panky." draws large audience. 10,

(Jllbert A Sullivan rep.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The Love of the
Hose," an exquisite delineation of pantomime
.lancing; Mary Qulve A Paul McCarthy, won
favor; Martinette A Sylvester, scored; Walter
S. "Rube" Dickinson, funny; "Detective Keen,"
lenHt-; with a thorough knowledge of music
ami an attractive personality, Autum Hall
rurils made her debut here and received a
warm welcome from many friends; Three
Travilla Bros., sensational; Raymond A Cav-
rrly. encores; "Nick's Roller Skating Girls."
neat; Klnemacolor closed satisfactory pro-
gram to large and appreciative audience.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. A H.)

— The Shepherd of the Hills." touching and
powerful play, big audience. 10, "The White
j*Iave."
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgrs. ; Empire

Circuit).—"Miss New York. Jr.." pleased.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton. mgr.; Columbia

circuit).—Gus Fay, very popular Buffalo boy,
Is always a drawing card here.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Burns A Lynn went well;
Lillian Sisters, classy; Al Herman, satisfac-
tory; Eddie Heron A Madge Douglas in "Jlm-
mie Plnkerton's First Case," humorous; May
& June, well liked; Ruppert Broa, passed.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Briscoe, laughter;
Hilda Peterson, creditable; May Ellwood A
Co., held Interest; Pearl Dawson, pleased;
Barrow A Mllo. above average; Nat Ooets.
startling;; Rose Berry, won favor; Frank Staf-
ford A Co., In "The Hunter's Game," a very
pretty act; Jack Boyce, amused; Benton, Barr
&• Benton, comedy bicyclists, thrilling.

THAYER.

CANTON, O.

ORPHEUM (O. G. Murray, mgr.; agent.
Cub Sun; rehearsal 10).—Fred Renello A
Sister, beat and most sensational cycle act
ever here; Scott A Wallace, good; Augustus
Neville & Co.. seen here last year, fair; Byall
& Early, hit; Earnest Alvo Trio, pleased,
capacity openings.
GRAND (Fleber A Shea).—Pictures, busi-

ness fair; Feb. 11. Richard Carle and Hattie
WilllamB In "The Girl From Montmartre."
LYCEUM (Abrama A Bender; agent, U.

H. O).—Edward De Corsla A Co., fair; Zen-
da. doing the Eva Fay stunt, fair; Smlletta
Sisters, good; Fenr.ell A Tyson, pleased; Blm-
berg, Marlon A Day, good; pictures Sunday;
fair business.
AUDITORIUM.—K. of P. pictures Feb. 8;

Grand Army Band will give a minstrel show
27.

The benefit given Frank Custer (a perform-
er) at the Auditorium Jan. 28. netted over
$1,000. He will be sent to a sanitarium by the
Eagles, who had charge of the benefit, until

he is able to resume work.

Bessie Brenr.an left 1 for her home.

CHAMBEB8BUBG. FA.
FRANKLIN (N. K. Eltonhead. mgr.).—89,

"Alma," good show; house dark since.

ROSEDALE (F. A. Shlnabrook, mgr.).

—

Wills Musical Comedy Co. completed very
successful two weeks' engagement 1, to big
business; are well liked here. 8-10, "Simple
Simon" Musical Comedy Co., good. Coming.
John W. Vogel, IB; "Mutt A Jeff," 26.

C. A. BOKER.

CLEVELAND. O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Percy Haawell A Co., fea-

ture; Gere A Delaney, clever roller skaters;

Georgette, puts songs over In a winning way;
Claud A Fannie Usher, familiar but wel-

comed; Three Hlckey Bros., eccentric dancers
A tumblers: Dolly Connolly A Percy Wen-
rich, won favor; Lyons A Yosco. hit; The
Four Bards, do unusual feats.

THOSE

RAGTIME MELODIES
BLOSSOM SEELEY

-AND-

RUBE MARQUARD'S
WONDERFUL HIT

BLOSSOM SEELEY RUBE MARQUARD

"THOSE RAGTIME MELODIES"
Chorus :

Oh, oh, those ragtime melodies!

Come on and hear! Come on and hear!

Oh, oh, those ragtime melodies!

Baby, look a-here, look a-here, look a-here,

When that music starts to play,

I could listen night and day.

Hear! Hear! Hear! Hear!
Rum turn te turn on the drum

!

Oh, oh, those ragtime melodies

Fiddle up, fiddle up, on your violin,

That's good old Yankee harmony

;

Love it, love it, goodness how I love it

!

When some tune your heart has won
Then you hear another one

—

Ev'rybody's doin' it! Doin' what? Doin' what?
Singing those ragtime melodies.

PROFESSIONAL COPY FREE. VOCAL ORCHESTRATION 10c.

DANCE ORCHESTRATION READY, ISc. BAND ARRANGEMENT READY, 1S«.

J0S.W.STERN&C0.,
America's Regreteitativt

MNsic Publishers 102-104W.38thSt,N.Y.

ORAND (J. H. MIohels, fen, mgr. ; rehear-
sal Hon. A Tbura. 10.S0).—Mod Doey A Co.;
Billy Wallace; Restoo; Sylvia; Aulln A
Flight; Julian Sisters A Fay; Howard A Har-
mond. Second half. Chas. Johnson; Billy
Watson; Palmer A Dorkson; Honna Helm; Le
Nolr's Manikins; Oowrley A Keenan; Claradon
Bros.

OLYMPIA (J. H. Michels, gen. mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.30).—The Great
Keeler; Carl James; Palmer A Dorkman;
Lewis A Root; Le Nolr's Manikins. Last half.

Jack Noeff; Bob Brown; Houseten A Olm-
ntead; Dora Kummerfeldt; Coin's Doga

GLOBE (J. H. Michels. gen. mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. A Thurs. 10. SO).—Vlvren A Burdell;
Harry Dixon; De Rosa's Cats; Throwing Ta-
bors. Last half, Great Keeler; The Seymours;
Lewis A Root; The Hemmlngs.
ALHAMBRA (J. H. Michels. gen. mgr.).—

Dora Kummerfeldt; Martin A Baker; Bredau.
Last half, De Rosa's Cats; Helen Yates Peck:
Resistlvo.

PRTSCILLA (Proctor .-Seas, mgr.; rehear-
sal Mon. 10).—Hyatt A LeMore's Minstrels,
headline; Davis-Gledhill Trio, cycle act; Har-
ris A Randall, rural act; Fox, Peck A Pranks;
Lyrlca; Harry Ross; LaOeorge Troupe.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.)—Jardln de

Paris Girls, with Leo Stevens. Joe Madden
and Lydla Jospy A 8tella Gllmore.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—Columbia

Burlesquers with Charlie Howard.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair—Thos.

E. Rhea In repertoire.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—"The Merry Countess" and star cast.
OPBRA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr.;

K. A E.).—Viola Allen, "The Daughter of
Heaven."
DUCHESS.—VauKhan Glaser Stock Co.
CLEVELAND—Holden Stock Co.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

O. ).—Lillian Herleln, headllner; Tom Nawn
A Co.; Andrew Kelly; Phlna A Picks; Mosher.
Hayes A Mosher; Bernlvlcl Bros.; Sprague A
McNeece; Eight English Rosea
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shuberts).

—"The Master of the House," II- Feb. 1,

scored; Wm. Favershaw, in "Julius Caesar,"
6-6; Carter, the magician, 7-8; "The Silver
Wedding. 10-12; Harry Lauder, 14; "The Glass
Blowers." .16.

HARTMAN (Lee Boda. mgr.; K. A E.).—
"The Round Up," with Maclyn Arbuckle. IT-
28, pleased again; May Irwin, In "Widow by
Proxy." S9, hit; Julian Eltlnge, in "The Fas-
cinating Widow." 80, packed house; Henrietta
Crosman, In "The Real Thing," II-Feb. 1,

pleased; "Exceeding the Speed Limit," 8;
Fritzl Scheff, in "The Love Wager." 4-6;
"The Little Millionaire," C-8; Maude Adams.
In "Peter Pan," 11-18.
HIGH ST. (Chaa Harper, mgr.; & A H.).—"Happy Hooligan," week Jan. 27, fl.ae

houses; "Madame X," with Eugenie Blair,
week Feb. 1; "In Old Kentucky." Feb. 10-18;
"The Winning Widow." 18-16; "The Sweetest
Olrl In Paris, 17-18.
80-88.
BROADWAY (Wm.

Oberlta 81sters; Little
•Melody Kings; Figaro; Vaiee; Klnemacolor.
MEMORIAL HALL—New York Phllhar

monlc Society with Marie Rappold, Feb. 80.

The Fortune Hunter,

James, mgr.).—The
A Fulton; The Five

Two big houses here have taken over mov-
ing pictures. They are the Colonial ami the
Grand. Shubert attractions appeared all last
season at the Colonial, and the first part of
this season It booked Keith Family vaudeville,
but that was given up recently. The Grand
wss also a Shubert house formerly.

Mrs. Flake has been booked to appear at
the Hartman very soon In "The High Road."

Columbus theatregoers will have an op-
portunity to see Mrs. Leslie Carter In reper-
toire at the Southern during the latter part of
the month. H. C. A.

DALLAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Oould, mgr.; Inter.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Gordon Bros. A Bob, the
boxing kangaroo, exciting; Reeves A Wer-
ner, pleased; Harry Holman A Co., In "The
Merchant Prince." hit; Nichols Sisters, very
good; Vedder A Morgan, light applause; Orest
Lester, great; Oreat Roberto and Bea Ve-
vera, excellent; capacity business.
GARDEN (Stlnnet A Brown, mgra.; T. B

C. ; rehearsal Sun. 6).—Six acts and pictures,
Exceptionally good bill. GEO. B. WALKER.

DENVER.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 87. Little Billy, headlined,
good Impression; Barnes A Crawford, riot;
Grady, Carpenter A Co., pleased; Oalettl's
Monkeys, good; Mignonette Kokln, fine; War-
ren A Blanchard, excellent; Eldora A Co.,
great.
EMPRESS (Oeo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; S-C.)

—

Geo. B. Reno' A Co., feature, well liked;
Brooklyn Comedy Four, passed; "Number 44,"
thrilled; Carly's Canines, held Interest; Mor-
ton-Jewell Troupe, fine; Ell Dawson, very
good.
PANTAGES (J. J. Cluxtoo, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Five Greens, feature, went big; Cope-
land A Paton, hit; Zlmmer, fine; Leo Filler,
passed; Three Ortegas, well liked.
BROADWAY (Peter McCourt. mgr.).—

Week 8. "The Blue Bird."
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt. mgr.).

—

Week 8. "Beverly."

Jan. 28, Dr. Harvey Wiley, defender of the
"pure food laws," lectured at the Auditorium;
2-3, Genee.

Princess and Isis are the only picture
houses now charging ten cents. Both show
first run pictures. HARRISON E. HALLAM.

DBS MOINES.
ORPHEUM (H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; re-

hearsal Bun. 10).—Week 86. Nat Naasaro A
Co., very good; Sam Mann A Co.. scored;
Elisabeth Otto, pleased; Herbert's Canines,
good; Furguson A Northlane, liked; O'Nell A
Walnsley, encored; Nip and Tuck, good.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Oetchell. mgrs)

—

Stock.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Oetchell, mgrs.; 8-C.)

—Split week vaudeville.
BERCHEL (Elbert A Oetchell, mgrs.).—86-

30, "Old Homestead." JOE.

COLUMBUS, O.

KEITH'S (Wm. ProsBor. mgr.; agent, L'. B.

DETROIT.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

B O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Belblnl A Grovlnl.
pleased; Fsy. Two Cooleys A Fay, very good;
Musical Gormans, excellent; Joe Jaxson, amus-
ing; Ellis A McKenna. very good; "The Con-
cealed Bed." delighted; BHIy Gould A Belle
Ashlyn, clever entertainers; Bird Mlllman,
good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—La Belle Cora, good:
The Dorla Opera Trio, very good; Mason A

ARIOIM
ORIOIIM

HARRY
GLUCKSTONE,

Manager

OPEN ON THE UNITED TIME, FEBRUARY 10

.NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS. BbdL. This is NOT the act now playing the Gus Sun Time or the one recently

organized. Nor the so-called "Arion" Quartette playing Family Theater this week for Loew.

Wm. Atwell does not book the Original Arion Quartette.

QUARTETTE. Address care White Rats, New York City

Whm a$mo*ring adwrti—menU kindly mention VAJU9TT.
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THE SHOW THAT PUT THE GAY IN GAIETY
THE BIGGEST LAUGH SUCCESS OF THIS OR ANY OTHER SEASON

BY CARLYLE MOORE

A FARCE BUILT FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY

And now being presented by COHAN & HARRIS at the GAIETY THEATRE,
New York City, is a

FUSILLADE OF LAUGHS FROM START TO FINISH
And in Comparison With Other Crook Plays, MAKES 'EM ALL LOOK FOOLISH.

The Whole Town Has a Stitch In Its Side from Laughing at This Screamingly Funny Play.

1 When the Curtain Goes Up
Tl%£^%# All During the Show
I IICy

J
Between the AcU
When the Curtain Goes Down
On Their Way Home
Going to Bed

Laugh

In Their Sleep

Before Breakfast

After Lunch
All Through Dinner

and
For a Week After

From Act 3, " Step Thief t»

Murray, classy ; Walter H. Brown St Co..

splendid; Bob Albright, hit; "The Hallowe'en
Hop." very food.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; 8-C; re-

hearaal Sunday)—Marguerite, hit; Hayden
Stevens St Co., very good; Lunatic Bakers,
big-; Jtre Sanford, pleased; Waterbury Bros.

St Tenny, hit; Russian Sing-era, pleased.

FAMILY (C. H. Preaton, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O. ).—Martini St Maxlmlllian; Dan Bruce *
Margo Duffet; Arlington Four)* Adair St Wy-
ant; Smith * Decker; Sam Barton; Kitty
Doner; Stayman & Haydn.
COLUMBIA (M. W. fichoenherr, mgr.;

agent. Sun).—Quintanos Musical Venetian*;
Johnnie Leonard; Sklllraan St Coleman; De
Chantel Slater* ; Rutledge St Pickering Co.;

Four Mayos; Varln * Vaiin; Harold Browne
Co.

NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.
Doyle).—Brown St Wilson; Capt. Webb's Seala;
Tom Brantford; Coleman St Mexias; The Avi-
ator Girl; Pete LaBelle St Co.; Onetta.
CADILLAC (Sam Marka. mgr.).—Frank

Goodrode; Three Leatera; Anna Kelly St Co.;
Marian Sealey; Farrel St Harvey.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"The

Chocolate Soldier."
QARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"The Glaaa Blowers."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"The Call

of the Heart."
AVENUE (Fran't Drew, mgr.) —"Moulin

Rouge.
OAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).—"Jolly

Folllea"
FOLLY (H. W. Shutt. mgr.).—"Fads and

Folllea" JACOB SMITH.

FORGET YOUR OPINION
—you go In fn

Contldtr only the fellow

He likes—wants and will git

KINEMACOLOR
I

ACOLOR ©0
1600 Broadway New York City

I tf;M;ifc--:lffll

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gilaon. mgr.)—Feb. S.

"Five Nights In Ilia.; Playlogue. Richard III";
Feb. 8, Al. G. Field'* Minstrels.
COLONIAL (A, P. Weechler. mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, aast. mgr.; agents, (Jus Sun and
U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 4 Flying Val-
entinea, clever; Bowman Broa, big hit; Grace
King, clever; Mimic Four, big; Goforth St

Doyle, encored; Ardlng St Ardlng, good.
PARK.—"Dlvorcona."
HAPPY HOUR.—Mualcal atock.

J. F. Donalson, formerly preas man of Cole
Bros., and John Robinson's shows. Is now
with Al. G. Field's Minstrels.

M. H. MIZENER.

FALL RIVER. MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas. mgr.).—Malley-Denlson

Stock Co. Capacity business.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;

rehearaal Mon. 10).—Mabel De Young, good;
Lawrence St Tanner, very good; Bessie Bur\ St

Co., excellent; American Comedy 4. hit; 6-8,
Golden St West; White, Pel St White; Lelght-
ner St Jordan; Sager Mldgely Co.
BIJOU (L. H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, Qulg-

ley; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Goodhue-Luttrlnger
Stock Co., good (all week); Kammerer St
Howland. very good; Kelley St Catllne, hit;
Mlas Gordon, excellent €-8, Nelllson's Aerial
Ballet; Bert How*.
PALACE (Fred Wolff, mgr.).—Picture*.
PURITAN (L. M. Boaa. mgr.).—Plcturea

EDW. T. RAFFERTY.

HAMILTON. O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—28. "Offi-

cer 686." well received; capacity business. S,

"Happy Hooligan." played to two big housea
4, Carter De Haven, In "Exceeding the Speed
Limit."
GRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; agent. Gus

Sun; rehearsal Sun. St Thura. 11.80)—S-S,
Plckasd's Seals; Jack Lewis St Co.; Singers
De Lute; Gallagher St Gray; W. J. Du Bola
6-8, Singers De Luxe; four acta to fill. Busi-
ness very good. QUAD.

HARRI8BURG. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer St Vincent, ragrs.

;

agent, U. B. O. : rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week 8,

Lowe St Devere, applause; Archer, Onrl St

Sister, very good; Sampson St Douglas,
pleased; Harry Hayward St Co., continual
laughter; Foster St Lovett, applauded; Moore
St Llttlefleld, big hit; Marshall Montgomery,
excellent; O'Meers Sisters, very good.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck, mgr.; Rels Cir-

cuit Co.).—Jan. 29. "Jardln de Paris Girls,"
good houses; SO, "Within the Law," good
house; Feb. 8, Primrose St Dockstadefs min-
strels, good house; 4. "The Case of Becky":
6. "Miner's Bohemians"; 7-8. "Howe's Travel
Festival"; 10-11, "The Ghost Breaker."

J. P. J.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.
8HUBERT (Earl Stewart).—"Little Mlsa

Brown."
OAYETY (Burt McPhail, mgr.).—Dreamland

Burlesquers, good.
CENTURY (J. R. Donegan, mgr.).—"Merry

Maidens." fair.

GRAND (Judah. mgr.).—"Busy Isay."

EMPRESS (J. Rush Bronson, mgr.).—Wil-
lie Ritchie; H. B. Adler St Co.; Three Stan-
leys; Dale St Boyle; Grace Leonard; Leonard -

Martlneck-Darcy; De Musey St Getaey.
ORPHEUM (M. Lehman, mgr.).—Jos. Jef-

ferson St Co., fair act; Mikado's Royal Ath
letea, splendid act; Nonette, excellent; Harry
Breen. good; Don, Talking Dog, Interesting:
Geo. Felix, pleasing; Nip St Tuck, fair.

PHIL McMAHON

LINCOLN,
ORPHEUM (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; rehear-

aal Mon. 6).—Week 27. Meredith * Snooaer.
well liked; Cham. St Fannie Van, solid hit;
Meredith Bisters, several recalls; Abbott St

Curtis, pleased; Mikado's Japs, pretentious;

AKE-UP
W. 13thISt.,-_N. Y,

INEST
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paint

Manufactured by

New York

Guaranteed by
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the boot 1'lajrlete and Seefohoo

In Vaudeville. His record mm+$ for Itoolf.

Hundreda of euceeeeee. Don't experiment
vrlth other*. Got a Horwtta skateh. Call,

write or telephone.
CHABLB8 HORWITZ,

1402 Broadway (Boom 815), Now York.
Phone tft4» Greeley.

Telephone tevft Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Chocked to all

Rallroada and Steamboats,
stand, 8. B. Cor. 4td 8t. and 8th Are.
Storage—'•* Hth Are., hot. 68d A §4«b Sfts.

Office—lift W. t8d 81. NEW YORK.

THE WIGOKNY,
Headqunrlero are i»aWe 1614-16)
Republic IlldK.. 906 8. 8ta«o *t.

rfa have oold our atoro at 64 B. Madlaoa St.

Our new headquartera will bo fitted up with

entirely new atoek and wo will bo better

•quipped than ever to take ears of your every

want at the old reliable Winery Prices.
THB WIGttetMY

Suite 1614-16 Hrpublic Bids;.,

2<H» H. State Street. CHICAGO.

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway, *J,V*
Tat usss-7 Carina ^ Manufaeturor
9n9 ^**5**m. of Thoatrrloal

-
W

/Sastl*^ . Booti and
ft ,"t<IS;f ^saU aw^aTS e^ Shoes,w <*. .»^ CLOO BaI1#|

and Acrobatic
Shoos a spec-
laity. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4.

lbst you RBflrF
WB SAY IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tlekota, Envelopes,

etc.

STAOK MONEY, 16>. Book of Herald

cross srrs&iff.K*S7 chicabo

SHORTVAMP
HOES

Cuban St French Healf

Dull and patent leather, Russia t*y CQ
calf, high button and lace. Jj—
Oxfords and Pumps. All Sizes up

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORBS—CATALOGUE "V" FREE

58 3d Arc. N. Y.,
near 10th St.

22$ Wast 43d St.,

woat of B way.

UCQQ HI6H GRABE

ML00 MAKE-UP

Not "How Cheap

but How Good"

See* by

•'Charley Case's Father"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send

». O. order for 16c. to Case Publishing Co..

0K» Elllcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS
OF THE

VAUDEVILLE
COiMEDY CLUB
Desiring Tickets or Wishing to Place

an Advertisement In the
Program of the

ANNUAL BALL
MARCH It

at

TeiraceGarden.NewYork

Kindly communicate with

~ BERT} LESLIE, President^

107 West 44th St., New. York City

COSTUMES 0KI8INAL DESIGNS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
^^ ^aw %0 aW **# natTUMFi res vanarvii i a ten

BROAOWAT THEA1MCAL 80STUME 6ft

OMTUMEi rom VAUDCVILLE ACTS
A 1FICIALTV

.. ISOWut 4BM St.. N. T.»«4o
T
b«

l
yan

Notice-For $1,600
Four Room. Brand New

Up-to-Date Houses
Running Water, Gas and Electric Light; $100 Deposit, Balance as Rent-

At Freeport, L. I. Boating, Fishing, Bathing,
ketc. f etc. The Greatest

Bargain Ever Offered. Plans and data can be had at Room 750, 1402
Broadway. Call or write. j^q ••*£ OOR IVI JKN

THEATRICAL
REAL WILD WEST

MEXICAN AND
GENUINE INDIAN

COSTUMES
ALTER B.MACADAM

NARII
309 West 36th St.

KLW YOH.H

PARTNER WANTED
REPUTABLE CHARACTER COMEDIAN

wants to Join clever light COMEDIAN or

SOUBRETTE experience In vaudeville.

COMEDIAN, care VARIETY, Now York.

I ODtRT &APPEP0RJ

Ed. Morton, very food; Rolandow Broa. first

clasa Attendance good.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr. ; agent W. V.

A.).—Don Carlos, big hit; LaValls, excellent;
Nan Alker, ordinary; Stone A Hayes, big
laugh. LEE LOGAN.

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr. ; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Clark A McCullough,
very funny; Bert Weston, good; Ella Fonde-
ller A Brother, good; William J. Dooley. very

Jood; Marie Fenion, pleased; Billle K. Wella;
lelds A La Adella, very good; Musical Irving,

good.
MERRIMACK 8Q. (JsA 8. Carroll, mgr.;

agent. John 8. Qulgley; rehearsal, Mon. 10).

—

The Temple Playera; Jake Watte; Geo. Lewla;
Jack Foley A Qlrla; Lillian Qwyn; Phycho;
Ella Cameron A Co.
OPERA HOUSE (Julea Cahn. prop. A mgr.)—7, alms. Bchumann-Helnk; 10-15, The Lon-

ergan Playera.
HATHAWAY'S (Osborne, Lesaee; Kendall

Weaton, mgr.).—Stock.
JOHN J. DAWSON.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
TRENTON (Trent Bros., mgra. ; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. A Thura. 10).—3-6. "The
Girls and Boya of Avenue B," entertaining;
Sing Fong Lee. hit; Bobby A Dale, fair; Three
Bltners, acored. 6-8, George Wllaon; Leon A
Adelion Slatera; Foato A Dog; Wealyn A Nick-
els
ACADEMY (Charlea E Keaanlch, mgr.; K.

A E. )—7, George Evana' Mlnatrela; 8, "The
Little Mlnlater." In motion plcturea.

TREVELYAN BABER.

MACON. GA.
GRAND (Jake Wella, mgr.).—1. "OIBcer

666," large houaea.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Bllley

Beard; good plcturea.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Allen A

Kenna. muaical comedy, large crowda.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlgga, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and plcturea, good. ANDREW ORR.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'8 (R. B. Royce. mgr.; agent. Church).

3-6. Five Baltons. good; Four Harmony Boya.
good; Irene LaTour, fair; Howard A Walah,
good. 6-8, 9 Muaical Rough Rldera; 8 to

fill.

CRYSTAL (Pindar A Rudloff. mgra.).

—

Ex-Plcturea, featuring Independent films,
iraordlnary buaineaa.
STAR (R. T. Hall I well, mgr.).—Pictures

and 111. songa by M. Rose Ponzillo. Trust
films featured. Capacity bualneas.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (H. C. Fourton, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Feb. 8-7. "The Isle of Spice"; 8, Weber A
Fields; 10 A week, "The Sunny Bids of
Broadway."
ORPHEUM (John Kellner. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Feb. 8-6. "The Voice of the Tempter";
6-8. "The Girl and the Bandit."
DREAMLAND ( W. C. Pooley. mgr.; agent,

Hodklna).—Metropolitan dog and pony ahow,
well liked; Hempstead Bentley, pleaaed; Wm.
Clarke, also on bill.

UNDER CANVA88.—Contl St Lot—Great
Southern Carnival Co. St. Loula St. Lot

—

Meek'a Interstate Shows. Beaureguard St.
Lot—St. Loula Carnival Co.

MONTREAL, CAN.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. A

E.).

—

Pollards Juvenile Opera Co.; 10, Mlaa
Hornlman'a Co.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberta).—

"Mult A Jeff"; 10, "Bought ft pa id For."
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlacoll. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.)—William Weaton A Co., "Act Beau-
tiful"; Burly & Burly; Frank Mullane. War-
tenberg Broa.; McDevltt. Kelly A Lucey; Bert
Levey; Devlne A Wllliuma; Halllgan A Sykes.
FRANCA1S (J. O. Hooley; agent. Loew).

—

The Slang Werntz; Lealle Thurston; Sadie
O'Brien A Co.; Saro A Wynn; Canarla A Kleo;
French Stock Co..
KING EDWARD (Geo. Clifford, mgr.; agent.

Plummer).—Mabel Bloaaom; Brown A Brown;
Vaudella Slatera; 8 Juggling Hllllers.
STARLAND (Chae. Hand ford, mgr.; agent.

Griffin).—Victoria Lawrence A Thoa Fox;
Harrla Twlna Co.; Auatrallan Kangaroos; Peter
Lucey.
LYRIC (Henry Warnecker, mgr.).—Auatra-

llan Millers; Lizzie Lagrange; Joe Taylor.
SHANNON.

MUNCIE. IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; sgent, Oue

Sun; rehearaal Mon. 10.80).—Muaical Alllnsons,

1

ALL MAKE-UP, including

burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed with the dainty,

odorless toilet cream

ALBOLENE
(TRADE-MARK RKQ18TKRKD)

Leaves the skin soft and

velvety. Not sticky, and a

little goes a long way. Used

and recommended by the

best professional talent. Will

positively not grow hair.

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.

round decorated cans (new style)

by all first-class druuaists.

Sample tube free on request

McKESSON Sl ROBBIN3
01 Fulton Street - NSW YORK

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras i

19 Exclusive Featuree Found In No Othsr
Standard Typewriter.

Combines all the advantages of several models
- In one MASTaR-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room 90, 344 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Branch Offices and Agencies the World OverE

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUME*

148 W. 38th ST.. HEW YORK
Tel. 1581 Greeley.

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danaeuae and ataltreeae de

Ballet
HIGH BCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomlm*.

Classlo Ballet and All 8tylea Of Dancing
Acta created and ataged

Pupils, Mile. Dasle. Hoffman. Mils. Marsells.
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome,
etc. ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
It Bast l«th Street, bet B'way and ftth Ave.

STALIMAN'S SMASH-PROOF
DRESSER TRUNK

Bnay to get at everything- with-
out disturbing anything. Holda
at mneh and coats no more than
a good boa trunk. Haad riveted,
•troagest trunk made. la email
room aenrea at cbtflonler.

CATALOG FREE
P. A. STALLMAN

147 Caff tflWB ST.. CsLUMMJS. I.

105 West 39th St., New York

PARODIES
By MATT WOODWARD

"Hltchj Koo," "Rear. Raw, Row." "Take
.Me Bark to the Garden of Lsve."

$1.00 EACN. NO LISTS.
Suite 214, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., N.Y.O.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FUR HTAOE. HTUKKT AMD

EVaTNINO WBAR
SLIPPERS

Satin and Kid AD
Send for our new eatalog M of

Bhoee and oatery
SHORT lAPkT'C: SHOE
VAMP JAU1W O SHOp

49ft SIXTH AVBMVaV
**»t Stth snd l»th Sta. Tel. Ttftt Mad Sq

n 1 1
* w>isff\ II < 1

Alcoholism can be corrected as

easily as any other disease. Thou-
sands of drunkards have been
saved by the Oppenheimer Treat-

ment, which has been

USED AND ENDORSED BY

3,000 PHYSICIANS

Mention this paper and we will

send under plain cover booklets

explaining the Oppenheimer
Home Treatment. Write now.

RAPID REMEDY CO.
14 Vcscy St., New York

OPPENHEIMER*
"Oil TffaTftfNI '03 v

ALCOHOLISM

Whtm mm§w0ring adeei tiseeasnts kindly mention YAM1MTT.
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lhai's Iht eaAtt »|m.mIuii of one of the "Kiddies" at the theatre where v%e first "tried out"

*

WHEN A CHILD WONT MISS IT'S MOTHER'S KISS

THEN STOP LOVING
But you must read the entire Jyr-c! You must hear the music' That's the only way to thoroughly appreciate what a really wonderful son., it is*.

The >ami authors wrott ' TMtN I'LL STOP LOVING YOU," as a companion song to their deservedly famous "World s

R.curd Breaking" Hit THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU."

Oh You Mr And Miss Ragtime! Howdy We bes leave to present the newest, the best and most novel rag song offered this year!

ELINDA'S WEDDING DAY
A novelty rag son& with "you can't go M/rong" sure fire lines and "business" which can be "worked up" without any effort. But you'd better

fudge for yourself Our enthusiasm may be getting the best of us. Be your own judge and jury.

HITS THAT ARE GOING!
"THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU." "TAKE ME TO THE CABARET." "AT THE YIDDISHER BAIL," "WHEN . Gt. YOU ALONE TONIGHT,"

"YOU KEE-* YOUR EYF ON ME AND ILL KEEP MY EYES ON YOU," "I'LL BE WELCOME IN MY HOME TOWN." "LOVE. HONOR AND
OBEY" BILIY. BILLY, BOUNCI YOUR BABY DOLL." "SOMEHOW I CAN'T FORGET YOU," "BE SURE HE'S IRISH." "OH SO SWEET."

HITS THAT ARE GOING!

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
BOSTON, 218 Trcmont St.

Frist Building.
134 W. 37th St. NEW YORK Western Office,

145 North Clark St. CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA. 50 No. 8th Street SAN FRANCISCO, 701 Pantages Theatre Building

FLORIMONDS
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

:—If You Want To See a New, Beautiful and Sensational Novelty

GO TO THE ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Feb. 10)
and See the l_ES 4 FLORIMONDS

clever; King-Cromer Troupe, scored; Tabor A
Clair, pleased; Arthur Lavine A Co., big.

GEO. FIFBR.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, ragr.; agent.

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Ifon. 9).—Stuart Barnes,
roonologlstlcal hit; Win. Lamp A Co., clover;
Williams A Rankin, play nicely; "Tashmoo,"
scored; Cook A Stevens, laughs; Kramer A
Morton, comical; Ben Harney A Co., expert
ragglsts; 6 Plroscoms, some Jugglers; Chaa
Mack A Co.. pleasing playletlsts; The Rexoa
do skate; The Stelllnga, good aerlallsts; Irv-
ing Qoalar, amused In planolog.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—"High Life In Jail,"

hit; The 4 Baldwins, amusing; Violet A Child,
gymnase expertly; Watson A Little, comedo;
May Walker, scored; Johnson's Merry Young-
sters, entertained.
WASHINGTON (O. VI. Neu. mgr.; Fox).—

Harry First A Co., hit; Young Bisters,
charmed; Weber A Burns, funny; Ernest Du-
plllle, merry; Caryl A Gates, amused; Wel-

come A Welcomo, welcome; May Duryea &
Co., scored a hit.

HIPPODROME (Harry Cort. mgr.; direct).—Harry Rouclere, big In Illusions; Harry
Dare, comical; El tinge Sisters, hit; Dill A
Ward, novelty; Whits Bros., entertaining;
Captain Brunswick's Big Wild West Show, In-
door treat
ODEON (Charles Burtls, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Vaudeville and plcturea
8HUBERT (Leo Ottelengul, mgr.).—"The

Talker." good steady patronage.
NEWARK (George Bobbins, mgr.).—"The

Yellow Jacket," fine buslnesa
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Bchleslnger. mgr.)—

"Pomander Walk," big houses.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.)—"China-

town Charlie," feeding the melolsta
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"The Fol-

lies of the Day" Co., doing good.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).—"The Girls

of the Great White Way," going big.

Still another new theatre to bo built at

Washington and Campfleld sta, for stock by
western syndicate. Property Just bought coot
$166*000.

The mirror Installed at the Bellevue Is the
largest In the country to be used ss a back-
stop for movies. The Bellevue, just opened on
Belleville avenue, seating 1,100, will probably
be turned Into a "pop" house shortly.

JOE O'BRYAN.

ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehear-
sal Sun. 10).—Week 26, LaGrandall; The
Muslkalglrls; Harry Breen; Joseph Jefferson;
Goldsmith A Hoppe; "Lo Ballet Classlque";
Frank A Truman Rice.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson, mgr.; agent.

T. B. C. ; rehearsal Sun. 10).—Week 16, Fred
Pero, ordinary; Three Sisters Kelcey, good;
Joe Carroll, pleased; Julie Ring, headlined;
Jewel A Jordan, big hit; Kroneman Broa,
closed; good program.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A,).—Week 16, Purcella Bros., hit;
Krags Trio, good; Daniels A Conrad, good;
"Examination Days," big laugha
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—Week 26,

Mollle Williams and her own company. Good
show to big business.
KRUG (Chaa Franks, mgr.).—Week 16,

"Merry Maidens," with Owen McCarthy as
added attraction; good buslnesa
BRANDEI8 (C. W. Turner, Jr. mgr.; Shu-

berts and K. A E.).—10-1, "Louisiana Lou."
BOYD (Frank Phelpa mgr.).—The Vaughan

Glaser Playera KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agents, Aloz

A Grlffln).—10-1, Marc O. Dale, good; Cun-
ningham Sisters, fair; Adams A Delalre; plc-
turea 1-6. Felton; Nellie Gordon; Rose A
Ross; "The Struggle."

PROVIDENCE, B. I.

UNION (Chaa Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley).

FREE
DATE BOOK?
TWM. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NSW YORK
[
M-QTEIM 9S • PtAKEOP

Whan answering o4vrti$ement$ kindly mention VARIBTY.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
far

Kara!
NStoaas limited

Bath. mihI every

• 4THE ST. KILDA55 I 'hone 7107 Bryant.
Acknowledged as the boat

place to slap at In
New York City.

One block from the Book-
ing Ofltcee. VARIETY and
The Pat Caaey Agency.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS. Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS amd HOTEL GRAHT, Chicago
THE KEYSTONE^HOTEL HOSPITALITY GEO. ROBERTS. ASST. MGR.

FLORENZ HOUSE
51 W. S6TH ST., near Herald So.,NEW YORK

Kot.ni* S3 up.
With board. SH i fio p*, person
(iood rocniN, g< i location, and

Mine. 1 lorenx' Own Cooking.
Phone, S7US Greeley.

The Five Ai.nos. excellent; O'Brien 4k Buek-
Ity. good; Murrill A Hilton, good.BULLOCKS ;r I„ Burke, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—Street Pavers of Parle, entertain:
Stuart Harrison * Viola, good; Mr. A Mrs.
Thomas, pleased.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan Mu-

Hlcal stock.
WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel) — "Knickerbockers." with Roger Im-
hof.
EMPIRE (Max Braunlg, mgr.).—"Qulncy

Adams Sawyer."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer. mgr.).—

"The Bird of Paradise."
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A R).—

Dark all week.
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).—Kathryn Kidder A Co.; Una Clayton
& Co.; Cross A Josephine; Ralph Smalley;
Anna Buckley's Animals; The Jung-man Fam-
ily; Farber Sisters; Leonard A Louie; Karl
Qreea
BIJOU (M. Riley, mgr.).—Feature pictures.
NICKEL (F. Westgate, mgr.).—Feature ptc-

turea C. E. HALE.

RRADINO. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, nigra,;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Tours.
10. SO).—Tasel Bros, very good; Blanche Col-
vm, pleased; Merlon Munaon A Hal Forrest.
liked; Sam Davis A Laura Walker, liked;
Lasky's "Antique Girl." very well.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keener, mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 10.10).

—

Arslno. good; Petit Sisters, nicely; Carl Rich-
mond, good; Misses' Musical Sextet, very well;
Anderson A Golnes, big; Blake's "Day at the
Circus," plenty of laughs; picture. ReJane.
"Sans Gene," excellent.
ACADEMY.—10, "Old Homestead"; 11,

Ghost Breaker"; 14-16, Howe's pictures.
G. R H.

ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. . rehearsal Mon. A Thura 11).—If-SS,
Billy Kenney, good; Cleary A Tracey, fine;
SO-1, Mabel Retteau, fine; Hunter A Chap-
pell, good; 3-5, Margaret King, fine; Lewis
A Chapln, excellent; 6-8. Barton-Lovera A
Co.

"The Gamblers," which was booked at the
Rockland for the 10th. has cancelled all Its
Maine dates. A. C. J.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O ).—Art Bowen. good opener; Howard's Nov-
elty, pleased; Kirk A Fogarty, fair; Bendlx
Knsemble Players, good; Charley Case, good;
"Meln Liebchen," big hit; Blxley A Lerner,
good; Robbie Gordone, very good.
FAMILY (C. O. Davis, mgr.; agent, Loew)—Cody, good; Al H. Wild, good; Frank Mc-

Cormick Players, good; Madeline Sack, artis-
tic; Arion Quartet, fair; Yerxa A Adele,
classy.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wollf, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

Jan. 30-Feb. 1, "The Master Mind." very
good; business heavy. S-4, Rochester Ad. Club
vaudeville, pleased.
SHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.; Shuberts)

—Jan.SO-Feb. 1. "Hanky Panky," good com-
edy; big business.
BAKER (Frank G. Parry, mgr.; agent.

direct).—Jan. SO-Feb. 1, "Smart Set," colored.
fair business. Week S. "McFadden'a Flats,"
good production, big business
CORINTHIAN (Frank Burns, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—"The Winning Widows." business
fair. FRANK M. CHASE.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM.—Sam Mann Is again getting big

applause for his efforts as the volunteer di-

rector and Is assisted by capable players; San-
dor's Burlesque Circus Is well received also;

The Muslkalgirls are very good and are en-
thusiastically received; Carrie Reynolds Is

pleasing with her songs and dances; Burnham
A Irwin are well liked also; Fred M. Griffith

presents interesting card work and patter;

the Goyt Trio pleases.

EMPRESS (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—Al
Lewis A Co. are appearing In a very similar

act to Sam Mann's, who la at the Orpheum,

HOTEL VIRGINIA
EUROPEAN
ULM UP| W
We also ops

THIRD AND QAY t»

m,THSiM&? u'
HOTEL, Wis.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

•jwiswmv?

ARLINGTON HOTEL
CALGARY, CANADA (American Plan)

ANNEX (European plan) fitted up especially to accommodate the theatrical

profession. Every modern improvement. Facilities for light housekeeping. Free
bus to all trains

The SARATOGA Hotel
17-29 S. Dearborn St., bet. Madison and Monroe, CHICAGO.

I

300 Comfortable Clean Rooms &th£aT»lp
witl rrl

Big, Bright Sample Rooms At $2 60 to $4 ^ day

T C%Oniit\n ' n *n* TerT center of the loop, "just around the corner' Irom all the
±*UL,Ullirfl principal shops, theaters, banks, and placca of buaineaa

Lrieatl aS WaX Coxy, respectable and comfort without extravagance

Old Fashioned Hospitality and a Hearty Welcome
Now under the p**rsonal management of

JAMES T. CLYDE and DAVID OLMSTED

RBMODBLBD REFCRNISHKD
PHONES—Consolidated 4*45 Bell 1008

KATES: ISC AND fl.St

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
J. H. SCHWARTZ

HAMILTON AND TENTH STREETS
ALLENTOWN. PA.

FIRST-CLASS BAR Earopean Plan
RESTAURANT A AL CARTE

All<

P" 1 HOTEL ECHOHit*
CALL TO

406 Treason t St.| 21-23-2S Albion St,

Boston, Mass.
Opposite Castle Square Theatre.

Special Rates to Theatrical Profession:
f2 a weak and op, alaglet S3 a week
np, double. Phone, Trecnent tldsto

ST. LOUS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 10S N. 14thNEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14th

EL E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.,
Theatrical Headquarters

Tan minutes* walk to all theatres.

MA Theatrical Haasl mi tha Bettor CI

COOKE'S HOTEL
Phllaosfphta

Oafs Cabaret every night.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppeette the Walnut and

inuiaowlphla. Pa.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PRTLADELPHIA.

HOTEL NEW YORK
22 W. 60th ST., Nsw York

Double room with'privete bath, $7 60 per week up; single room, cozy end warm. 13.60 per week up;
running hot and cold water; good beds; telephone in every room; also electric light; exrellrnt service;

restaurant attached; home cooking; prices reasonable; transients. Catering ta the Theatrics I

and gets many laughs; Kenny A Hollls are
good; Three Waytea have a good act that Is

well received; The Cabaret Trio Is very well
liked; Three Aeroplane Ladles are very clever.

METROPOLITAN.—"Robin Hood." as pre-
sented by the DeKoven Opera Co., excellent
performance. The sale of seats Is very large.

6-8, John Mason; week », "Mutt A Jeff."

NEW PRINCESS.—Dalto Frees A Co.; Greve
A Green; Sherman A McNaughton; Zella's

Fox Terriers; pictures
GRAND.—"Girls from Joyland." pleased.

Buaineaa good. BENHAM.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).

—

30-31. "A Rose Among Thorns," good busi-
ness; 3-4. "The Rose Maiden."
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent. U

B. O.).—Farley A Morrison, fair; Slgnor Mario
Marietta; pictures.
GRAND LYRIC (Bteve Hurley, mgr.).— 27-

29, Grotesque Dancing Duo. poor; 30-1. Bur
bank A Danforth. good; pictures.
GEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr).— Eva Carter; pic-

tures. L. H. CORTRIOHT.

SALT LAKE.
ORPHEUM.—Week 26. Mason A Du Tlel.

repeated encores; Caesar Rlvoll. liked; Arm-
strong A Manly, held Interest; Keno A Green,

Bird." 27-21.

L.'Hif-
U,

K
Dlckey * Co

'
and Ameta 'hiredheadline honors, with Dickey in the leadStandish Sisters, excellent. s R 5 slanout first six shows. **

EMPRESS (Ches. Sutton, mgr; agent. S-C.)—Three Lorettas, liked; Gertrude Oesestpleased; "The Macy Models," good; Gaylord

hit Srrhi.I!!
P
S
ated encore» Milt Arnsman.int. Plcchianl Troupe, good

SALT LAKE.—"The Blus
capacity house four shows.

ln
i

'%r^i.7^"
ek * wm j

-
k"» —

*

-Week 26, Allen Curtis Frolics
Co. musical comedy. OWEN

SAVANNAH, OA.NEW SAVANNAH (Wm. B. Seesklnd. mgr.

;

K. A E.).— The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
three performance* to good attendance, ex-
cellent company; 31-1, Paul Gllmore In "TheHavoc, pleased fair house; 3. "Fete of Flow-
!'~u

nd
' n ,oca

L
ta,*nt; 6, "Officer 666"; 6.The Butterfly on the Wheel"; 7 Nell

O'Brien's minstrels. 8.

wBnJOxVr.,
,ror,

L
,n 8hel, d. mgr.; direction of

Wells. Wllmer A Vincent).—Big opening Mon-day with M, rry Mary." excellent tabloid.good comedy with song*, up to the minute.Business Immense.
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros, owners).—The Ma-

bel Paige Stock Co.. in "The Man Higher Up"Attendance increasing weekly.

*v££?
A
?V\ <J«fce Schrameck. mgr.).—Victor

Foster, held over for another week; pictures
changed dally. ' «"B™,r»B

FOLLY (Moae Eberateln, mgr.).—Ruth
Pearl, return engagement, very successful
pictures good.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblns, mgrs.).—

The Susann Karter Merry Minstrel Maids.
held over for another week; business big.

Among the guests at the Bijou to see MaxBloom In "The Sunny Side of Broadway." 30were Harry B. Smith, the librettist, and Mrs'
Joseph Weber, who are traveling with theWeber A Fields' show. The Bijou broke all
records last week with Bloom.

t Is announced that the New Odean will be
reopened after March 1. Policy not rot an-
nounced. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.
PROCTORS (Chaa Gouldlng, mgr.; agents.

U. B. O. and K. A E.; rehearsal Mon. A
Thurs. 10.80).—11, Al O. Field's Greater Min-
strels with Bert Swor a hit. big production
scenlrally and artistically, to very big busi-
ness; 30-1. "High Life In Jail," a hit; Sen-
sational Castellaae, pleased; Dave Ferguson,
good; Windsor Trio, entertained; Ray Mau-
rice « Chas. Baesely, good; Big Herbert a
Denis, laughs; capacity business; 8-6, "Moth-
er Goose In Vaudeville," headlines, a real hit;
Ferris Bedell A Co., laughs; Chette A Folne.
scored; Mabel Bright, pleased; Gene Muller
Trio, good; fine business; 12, John Hyams A
Leila Mclntyre, In "The Girl of My Dreams"ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent.
Joe Wood; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—80-1
Mile. Rilata A Co.; Hyde A Williams; May
Clarke; Tokl Murlata; 8-6. Warren Lincoln
Travis, strong; The Clarks, scored; Woods A
Hyland, laughs; Musette, charmed; fine busi-
ness.
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.)

—

MOet-
Rlch-Qulck" Walllngford," with "Jimmy"
Crane capably handling title role and John
I wan as "Blackle Daw"; fine production to
big business.
VAN CURLER (Cbas. G. McDonald, mgr.;

Shuberts).—Malley Denlson Co.. in "A Wo-
mnn's Way." with Ethel Grey Terry and
Frank T. Charlton in the leads; Isabel le Sher-
man's work with the company Is especially
deserving of praise; excellent business.

Ysaye is hooked to give a concert at the
State St. Methodist Church Feb. 6.

The ushers of the Mohawk theatre will hold
their annual dance Feb. 18 at Kllgallen's
Hall. "HOWT."

- 7 , SYRACUSE.
GRAND (Charles H. Plummer, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—The Parroffs, very good; Van
Hoven. laughs; Holmes A Buchanan, very

STAGE *««««» WHITE
For the neck and arms, gives a soft.

white effect to the skin and Is Indispens-
able for ladles who appear In evening
dress. Send 6c. In stamps for sample
tube. Druggists 60c. RAY MFG. CO..
3141 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

When anmoering advertisements kindly mention VARIKTY.
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Bobker Ben
And His Whirlwind Dancers •

JANUARY 26—PALACE, CHICAGO
FEBRUARY S—COLUMBIA, 8T. LOUIS
FEBRUARY !<—OKI'HEUM, MEMPHIS
FEB. 17—OKI'HKIM, NEW ORLEANS
FEBRUARY 21—TRAYEL
MARCH »—ORI'IIEUM, OMAHA
MARCH 10—ORPHKUM, KANSAS

MARCH 17—ORI'IIEUM, DENVER
MARCH 21—TRAVEL
MARCH 31—ORPHEUM. SEATTLE
APRIL 7—OR I'll El M. SPOKANE
APRIL II—ORPHEUM, PORTLAND
APRIL 81—TRAVEL
APRIL SS—SAN FRANCISCO, ORPHEUM

MAY 0—SAN FRANCISCO. ORPHKUM
MAY 12—ORPHEUM. OAKLAND
MAY 19—ORPHEUM.
MAY 19—ORPHEUM,
MAY 26—ORPHEUM,
JUNE 2—TRAVEL
JUNE 9—MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

SACRAMENTO
STOCKTON
LOS ANGELES

neat; Willis Family, scored; Lew Hawkins,'?]
hearty welcome; Miller, Kent A Co., pleased;

j
Conlln, Steele A Carr, scored; Four CUftons. i

well liked. '

EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; K. A B.).
—10-12. "Girl of My Dreams"; 11-16. May
Irwin.
W1ETING (John L. Kerr, mgr.; M. Rels

Circuit).—11-11, "The Bridal Path."
BA8TABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.; B. A

H.).—10-12, "The Winning- Widow"; 18-16.
"The Common Law."

TKKKE HAUTK, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoefflsr. mfr.; agent,

W. V. M. A; rehearsal Mon. * Than. II).—
Huntress, novelty; Hylsnds A Farmer, good;
W. H. Lytell * Co., good; The Stone* plaassd;
Arnaut Broa, great; Raed's Bulldogs, hit;
Ueher A Whitecllff, good; John T. Ray * Co,,
pleased; Gray A Graham, hit; Alpha Sextet,
good. Good business.
GRAND (T. W. BarhydL Jr.. mgr.; K. A

E.).—i, Mauds Adams, capacity; 8. "House
of a Thousand Candles'*; 8. dark; 4. Mme.
Calve; 6, dark; «, Rose Stahl; 7. dark; 8,
Frltsi Bcheff; 8. Valeska Suratt; 10, dark; 1L
Harry Lauder; 18, dark; IS, Win, Faversham.

McCURLEY.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Henry Woodruff

A Co., excellent; Mile. Mlnnl Amato, artlstlo;
Paul Morton A Naomi Glass, clever; Kate
Ellnore A Sam Williams, scream; Three
Leigh ions, pleased; Kluting*s Animals, well
trained; Du Callon, pleased; Mile. Martha *
Sisters, sensational.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—"Little

Marle'e Bears;" Bohee A Hyers; Jordan A
Adams; Davis Imperial Trio.
MASSEY HALL (N. Withrow. mgr.).—Paul

J. Ralney'e African Hunt pictures opened a
two weeks' engagement 1, to large attendance.
STRAND (E. W. Weill, mgr.).—Nelson

Waring; Ruth Dorla.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—John

Drew in "The Perplexed Husband."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Salman, mgr.).—

The Gilbert A Sullivan Festival Co.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The White

Slave."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"The Gin-

ger Qlrla"
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Whirl of

Mirth."

The suit of Rev. St Clair, the would-be re-
former, against the editor of Jack Canuck, a
gingery weekly, which also Included Fred W.
Stair, the proprietor of the Star theatre, was
dismissed by the Judge and the reverend gent
will have to pay the costa General Manager
John Grlffln of the big Griffin Circuit, has
posted on the stages of his numerous bouses
a notice to performers that they put them-
selves in danger of deportation If they do or
say anything suggestive on the stsge.

HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 11).—8-8,

The Empire Musical Comedy Co. presented
"The Shop Girls," which pleased. 8-6, Mon-
ford the Juggler, novel; Wllklns A Wilklna
good; Lewis Bates A Co., in "His Mother,"
pleased; Florence Primrose, a hit 0-8, Flor-
ens Kolb A Adelaide Harland; The Petite Sis-
ters; James Lancaster; Revolving Wilsons.
Business big.

BROAD ST. (Oeorge E. Brown, mgr.)—Man-
hattan Players, in "Ma'mserie," delighting big
housea 10-16, "The Belle of Richmond."

A. C. W.

UTICA, N. Y.
8HUDERT (Wlltner A Vincent, mgra;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Leroy,
Wilson A Tom, good opener; Pepplno, good;
The Langdons, very funny; Mitchell Girls,

pleased; La Jolle Deodlma, entertained; Thur-
ber A Madison, good; Manon Grand Opera Co.,

good; Bryan, Summer A Co., excellent; Billy
McDermott, big hit; Apollo Trio, line closing
act. Very good business.
MAJESTIC (F. Andernon, mar.).—The Char-

latans of Hamilton College, in "The County
Chairman." Good business.

HARRY TATE'S G.
FISHING. "WORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

BESSIE WYNN

The Joyful

Author of

Th
Good Nigh*. Up Yaw Upe. Miss Llndy," "Hear

With Me 10 Hooey Moan Land," etc.

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

JOSEPH and MINA ADELMAN
Presenting "THE WOMAN AND THE LAW" (By Jos. Adelman)

A tense dramatic playlet (12 minutes of gripping interest)

Claude Roode
BLACK WIRE ARTIST

APPEARING WITH SUCCESS AT THE PALACE THEATRE. LONDON
Representative, MAX HART.

HIPPODROME (E. O'Connor, mgr; agent,
W. Pllmtner; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10).

—

3-6, The Darlings, very good; Neil Matthews,
good; Walters. Griffiths A Walters, very good.
6-8, Takazawa Japanese Troupe; Billy Morse;
Lyle A Potter.
BENDER (M. R. 8heedy, mgr.; F. Bernstein,

agent; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10).—3-6, Ken-
nedy A Kramer, good; Nina Esphsy. pleased;
Aerial Bartletts, very good; Matile Phllllpa
good. 6-8. O'Brien A Kapper; Mae Wetsel.
Clarke Trio; Madge Edgemore.
LUMBERO (B. Lumberg, mgr.).—1-6, "The

Smart Set," with 8. H. Dudley; 1-8, "The Taxi
Girls"; 12-16. "The Winning Wldowa"

W. W. W.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
ORPHEUM (Geo. F. Case, mgr.; 8-C.)—Jas.

J. Corbett, headllner, scored as usual; Patty
Bros., good; Mile. Lucille Savoy A Jerome M.
Taylor, took well; The Greet Weston, won ap-
plause; Charles Deland A Mary Carr, in "The
Fire Escape," amusing; The Manning Twins,
good.
PANTAGE8 (Wm. Wright, mgr.; Pantages

direct).—Our friend. Doc. Cook, was the fea-
ture; Cliff Dean A Co.; Cameron A O'Connor;
The Mardo Trio; ElUna Gardner; The Great
Russian Golden Troupe.
COLUMBIA (Mr. Nuchols. mgr.; Fisher

book)—-18-16, White Broa A Sister; Elsie Van-
ally A Co.; Jenkins A Price; The Rublnoffa
Last half. Three Juggling Hardlgs; Irene May;
Hull A Clarke; Grace Connelly.
PANAMA.—Musical Comedy Stock. The

Frank Rich Co. In "Wedding Bella" This la
a good laugh-maker. Several new members
scored.
NATIONAL (Mr. Nuchols, mgr.)—Musical

Comedy Stock. Jack Golden's Co. la "On the
Square." Jack Golden and hie capable com-
pany made a distinct hit.

GRAND (H. Lubeleki, mgr.)—Burlesque.
Ha.ry Lubelakl comedians in high class bur-
lesque and vaudeville.
IMPERIAL (E. R. Rickitts. mgr.; K. A E.

and Shuuerts).—18, Mme. Corlnne Rider Kel-
sey A Claude Cunningham, concert; 14-16,
"Naughty Marietta." with Florence Webber,
17-18, David Warfleld. In "The Return of
Peter Grimm.
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Dram-

atic stock. Del. S. Lawrence Co. In "Wyo-
ming." Mr. Lawrence and his excellent com-
pany scored In a One presentation.
EMPRESS (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—Dram-

atic stock).—Walter Sanford's Players la 'The
White Squadron," well played sad pleased.

CASPARD VAN.

VIRGINIA* MINN.
LTRIC (Hsnry Sigel, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Sun. A Thura 1D.—JI-19,
Harry Deo's dog and pony circus; Layton A
Benjamin; Dresden Doll A Jack Crlttlna
80-1, Juvenile Bootonlano, pleasing.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Web-

sters; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 12).—27-80,
Jack Polk, good; Wood's Musical Trio, clever.
80-8, Terry A Frank, applauded; Schoen, O lea-
son Trio, funny. RANGE.

GRAND O. H. (D. M. Oaliftman, mgr.)—1,
"The Girl of My Dreams." capacity; 8-4. Con-
cordia Mlnstrsis; 0-8. "Within ths Law."
POLI (J. H. Docking, mgr.).—Josephine

Dunsee, hit; Max's Comedy Circus, hit; Chas.
C. Drew A Co., good; Burr A Hope, enjoyed;
Murphy A Francla good; De Renso A La Due.
entertained; Madden A Fltspatrlck, went well.
NEBBITT (J. Kallsky. mgr.).—Jennings,

Jewell A Barlowe. excellent; Will Barber, en-
tertained; Follies Bergere Trio, pleased; Mr.
A Mra Harris Eldon, enjoyed; Bovls A Dailey,
good; Hsll A Hall, good.
MAJESTIC (L. Ferrandinl, mgr.).—Four

Munlcha pleased; Plelot A Schofleld, enter-
tained; Thomas A Ward, snjoyed; Mott A
Maxfleld. excellent; Howard A Llnder, good;
Three Edlsons, very good.

TOUNGSTOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber A Shea).

—

Lutz Bros. A Co., excellent; Darcey A Wil-
liams, good; Mills A Moulton, funny; John P.
Wade A Co., fine; Delro, hit; Three Emersons,
clever. 12, Richard Carle and Hattle Wil-
liams.
GRAND (John Elliott, mgr.; S. A H.).

—

"Seven Days In New York," 8-6; Aborn Eng-
lish Grand Opera, 7-8.

Hiram Donaldson of New York City has
Joined executive staff of Park. C. A. LEEDY.

AT LIBERTY
For Next Season

JAS. E. DAILEY
PRINCIPAL IRISH COMEDIAN
Now with the "Gay Widows" Co.,

Beassns 1*10-11-12.

Address, care VARIETY, New York.

ALFREDO
Week Fab. 17, Liverpool, dig.

FRED GRAHAM THE COMIC OPERA (COMEDIAN , ~*

LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J_ C. WILLIAMSON and
"UEADLINBR" WITH HARRY RK KARDS, AUSTRALIA

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
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The One "BIG EVENT" of the Season!

SOPHIE TUCKER
"THE GOOD-LUCK GIRL "--BACK IN VAUDEVILLE

Headlining "Palace," Own*. Ml tke altera to follow ! Ha! Ha!

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Feb. 10)
(The routes or addressee given below are accurate. Players may bs Hated la this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for IS yearly, or

If name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abeles Edward Lambs Club N Y

HARRY ANNA

ADLER .«d ARLINE
Next Week (Feb. 10), Poll's. Seraatoa.

XXCt8>34 "A NEW IDEA."

Adler A Arline Polls 8cranton Pa
Abeam Troupe Winter Garden N Y
Alblnl Great S-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anson E J care Variety NYC

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Des Moines Is

Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford Orpheum Oakland Cal
Belfords The Loew Circuit
Bowers Walters A Crooker Hansa Hamburg
Germany

Brady Basil care Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Dtrectlon Jas E
Plunkett

6 BROWN BROS.
Featured this Season with the Primrose aad

Poekstader Minstrels.

Brown A Foster Pantages Vancouver B C
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Burke John A Mae Variety London

Caltes Novelty 1314 Sth St Philadelphia

Cahill, Woodbury and List

Management, JOSEPH P. HARRIS

Cameron Grace Variety New York
Carr Ernest care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I

Clark A Hamilton Variety New York
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway New York
Conway Charles 418 Putnam Bldg NYC
Conway John 2808 Grand Ave NYC

MARIETTA CRAIG
Porrelll A Gllette Bhuberta TJtlca N Y
Cross A JoBephlne Polls New Haven

Crouch and Welch
Neit Week (Feb. 10), Proctor's, Newark.

Daile Mile care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg.

New York
Deely Ben A Co, Variety New York

Jin Biamond •* Brennan s»»i

Next Week (Feb. 10), Orpheum, Portland, Ore.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Diamond A Brennan care M 8 Bentham Put-
nam Bldg, New York
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia care Variety NYC
Duffy P J I Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

Edwards Shorty Loew Circuit Indef
Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

KATE SAM

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next Week (Feb. 10). Sth Ave., New York.

Direction, MAX HART.

Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg, N Y

Flemen. Wm. 1666 Bway NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Salt Lake City

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE"
Personal Direction. Fred O. Nixon Mrdllnger.

Frey Twins Dominion Hamilton Can

O

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Bros Chicago
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott O H Prince Albert Can
Great Harrah cere Vsriety New York
Green Burt Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Orpheum Sioux City

Hardcastle Teddy cars Variety NYC

GREAT HARRAH CO.
874T Oaawoj 8t„ Chicago. IIL

Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Holman Harry Co Plaxa 8an Antonio
Hopkins Sisters Winter Gsrden New York
Houdlnl, care Days Agsncy E Arundel St,

Strand. London
Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter A Ross Variety N Y

Ioleen Sisters Variety New York

J

Jarrot Jack Variety New York

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
Kaufman Reba A Inea Variety Chicago

Ktlso and Leighton
LOEW CIRCUIT.

Direction. HARRY SHEA.

Kenna Charles care Variety New York

L

Lambs Manikins Keiths Columbus O
Lawson A Namon Vsriety Chicago
l.angdons The Garrick Wilmington Del
Lee lsabelle care Variety N Y

LEWIS and NORTON
PLAYING THE LOEW TIME.

Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T H 212 W 141st Bt N Y C

Mascot Feb 17 Theatre Royal Blythe Eng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sisters Majestic Milwaukee Wis

Moree Mite Highlands New Jersey
Mosarts Fred * Bra Empress San Diego Cal

Have Your Name Listed in

VARIETY'S
Address Department

Either a Route or Permanent Address Printed Weekly.

$5 yearly, One Line Allowed, $10 when Bold Face Type
for Name is Desired

All Players Eligible. When route is not forwarded, and per-

manent address in VARIETY'S office, that will be

substituted for the current week.

Let people know where you are and where mail may be addreesedldirect

When nntwrrinQ nt1rrrti*rv,< ..fv kirtillv tnrtttinn ViRIHTY

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
Tala Week (Feb. 8), Hammerstele's. N. Y.

BOOKING 1IIHMT.

McCsrthy Mart, Nichols, N Y
McCarthy Myles Proctors Sth Ave New York
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud csre Variety NYC

N

PAUL BUSY

NEV1NS andERWOOD
Management. Mag E. Hayes, Patted Time.

Newhoft* * Phillips. 140 w 16Sd St N YNome Bob csre vsriety NYC
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Parry Charlotte Variety London

"•"-RICH'xLEIIORE-'"
Next Week (Fen. 10). Savoy. Atlantic City,

Direction. KDW. g. KELLER.

Ramsey Slaters Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Resdrick Frank care Variety N Y
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg,New York
Reeves Alf 321 W 44 St N Y C
Relsner A Gore Keiths Lowell Msss
Rice Elmer A Tom Variety London
Ritchie W E Ronacher's Vienna
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

8

Savoy Lucille care Variety New York
Sherman A De Forest Davenport Csntro N Y
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster care The

Billboard Chlcsgo III

Stephens Leona Vsriety Chicago
St James, W H A Co, direction Jenle Jacobs
Suratt Vlolanta 1(56 Bway NYC

Terry A Lambert csre H W Wllland It St
Martin St Leicester 8q London

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

Wander Seda A George Stone care 8-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
PLAYING UNITED TIME.

Whitehead Joe Variety Now York
Whlttlrr Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Star A darter Chicago
Wynn nennle Variety New York

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO BROWS

Direction
K.HNKNT KDKI.NTK1N

Feb. 10. Theatre Royal,
DuMtn: l>h. 17. Itolnee.

llHth.
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O'DONNELL KAUFMAN WOLF
IN

HERALD
Hag-time again formed the chief attrac-

tion at the Empire. The Three Rascals,

who art- the latest exponents of the popu-

lar craze. are even more aggressively

American than usaul. They adopt the

thoroughly Yankee practice of taking the

REGARDS TO ALL

audience Into their confidence; they enter
from the back of the house, and seem to

spend half their time In the stalls. But on
the other hand, there can be no mistake
el out the quality of their singing. Their
rmdirlng of "Hltchey Koo"—In response
to urgent calls—was a veritable master-
piece.

"TIMES"
America has a large say in the pro-

gramme at the Empire, half the fare being
provided by artistes from the other side of
the "pond." One of those "turns" Is Those
Three Rascals, who arrived in this country
a few weeks ago. They Introduce them-
selves In an unusual way and sing rag-time
with a fervor which aeems to suggest that

they never seem to grow the least tired

of their work, which Is not of the easiest
description. At the first house last night
<hfy sang some fresh songs, while, in addi-
tion, solicitations for popular numbers were
readily responded to. They are as clever
exponents of ragtime as have yet been seen
in Glasgow.

STILL THE HIT OF ALL BILLS
McHUOH, America INS, Europe

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS FEB. 10 AND FSB. 17.

Americans Feb 10 Grand Boston 17 Bronx
New York

American Beauties Feb 10 Music Hall New
York 17 Hurra* Hill New York

Auto Olris Feb 10 Empire Indianapolis 17

Folly Chicago
Beauty Youth A Folly Feb 10 Gaiety Brook-

lyn 17 Olympic New York
Behmans Show Feb 10 O'ayety Washington 17

Oayety Pittsburgh
Ben Welch's Burleaquers Feb 10 Columbia
New York 17 Star Brooklyn

Big Review Feb 10 Empire Philadelphia 17

Casino Brooklyn
Bohemians Feb 10 Star Cleveland 17 Peoples
Cincinnati

Bon Tons Feb 10 Gayety St Louis 17 Oayety
Kansas City

Bowery Burlesquers Feb 10 Standard Cin-
cinnati 17 Oayety Louisville

Cherry Blossoms Feb 10 Eighth Ave New
York 17 Howard Boston

College Olrls Feb 10 Empire Cleveland 17
Oayety Toledo

Columbia Olrls Feb 10 Gayety Toledo 17
Columbia Chicago

Cracker Jacks Feb 10 Oayety Kansas City 17

Oayety Omaha
Daffydllls Feb 10 Trocadero Philadelphia 17

Empire Baltimore
Dandy Olrls Feb 10 Empire Brooklyn 17 Em-

pire Newark
Dante's Daughters Feb 10 Krug Omaha 17
Century Kansas City

Dasslers Feb 10 O'ayety Detroit 17 Oayety
Toronto

Follies Day Feb 10-12 Orpheum Peterson 13-

15 Columbia Scranton 17 Trocadero Phila-
delphia

Gaiety Olrls Feb 10 Corinthian Rochester 17-

10 Bastable Syracuse 20-22 Lumberg Utlca
Gay Masqueraders Feb 10 Oayety Louisville

17 Oayety St Louis
Gay White Wtay Feb 10 Casino Philadelphia

17 Music Hall New York
Gay Widows Feb 10 Casino Brooklyn 17
Eighth Ave New York

Ginger Olrls Feb 10 Garden Buffalo 17 Co-
rinthian Rochester

Girls Happyland Feb 10-12 Empire Hoboken
13-15 Empire Peterson 17 Oayety Newark

Oirls Joyland Feb 10 L O 17 Krug Omaha
Girls Missouri Feb 10 Bronx New York 17
Empire Brooklyn

Girls Reno Feb 10 Oayety Minneapolis 17
O'ayety St Paul

Golden Crook Feb 10 L O 17 Star a- Garter
Chicago *

Hastings Big Show Feb 10 Gayety Newark 17
Gayety Philadelphia

High Life in Burlesque Feb 10 Buckingham
Louisville 17 Empire Indianapolis

Howe's Lovemakers Feb 10 Westminster
Providence 17 Oaypty Boston

.lard In de Paris Feb 10 Peoples Cincinnati 17
Empire Chicago

Jolly Follies Feb 10 Gayety Toronto 17 Oar-
den Buffalo

'Knickerbockers Feb H> Casino Boston 17-10
Ollmore Spr.nnfleld 20-22 Empire Albany

I ady Buccaneers Feb 10 Century Kansas City
17 Standard St Louis

Marions Dreamlands Feb 10 Oayety Qmaha 17
L O 21 Columbia Chicago

Merry Go Rounders Feb 10 Casino Philadel-
phia 17 Gayety Baltimore

Merry Maidens Feb 10 Standard St Louis 17
I'u.-kinghnm Louisville

Merry Whirl Feb 10 Star Brooklyn 17-19 Em-
pire Hoboken 20-22 Empire Paterson

Midniyht Maids Feb 10 Gayety Baltimore 17
Gayety Washington

Miss New York .Ir Feb 10-12 Columbia Scran-
ton 13-15 Orpheum Paterson 17 Peoples
New York

Mollis Williams Feb 10 Star * Oarter Chi-
cago 17 Gayety Detroit

Monte Carlo Oirls Feb 10 Oayety St Paul 17
L O 24 Krug Omaha

M-ulIn Rouge Feb 10 Star Toronto 17 La-
fayette Buffalo

N -w Century Girls) Pen 10 Emnire x ' w^
17-10 Orpheum Paterson 20-22 Columbia
Scranton

Orientals Feb 10 Orand Milwaukee 17 r;nyety
Minneapolis

Paemakers Feb 10 Folly Chicago 17 Av.mr
Detroit

Queens Follies Bergere. Feb 10 Penn Circuit
17 Star Cleveland

Queens Parle Feb 10 Casino Boston 17 Colum-
bia New York

Reeves Beauty Show Feb 10 Olympic New
York 17-19 Empire Paterson 20-22 Empire
Hoboken

Robinson's Cruseo Olrls Feb 10-12 L O 13-15
Bridgeport 17 Westminster Providence

Rospbudn Feb 10 Howard Boston 17 Orand
Boston

Rose Sydells Feb 10 Oayety Pittsburgh 17
Empire Cleveland

Runaway Oirls Feb 10-12 Empire Paterson 13-
15 Empire Hoboken 17 Oayety Philadelphia

Social Maids Feb 10-12 Empire Albany 13-15
Franklin Sq Worcester 17 Oayety Boston

Star k G'arter Feb 10 Murray Hill New York
17-10 L O 20-22 Bridgeport

Stars Stageland Feb 10 Avenue Detroit 17
Star Toronto

Taxi Girls Feb 10 Oayety Montreal 17-19
Empire Albany 20-22 Franklin sq Worcester

Tiger Llllles Feb 10 Peoples New York 17
Empire Philadelphia

Trocaderos Feb 10-12 Ollmore Springfield 13-
15 Empire Albany 17 Oayety Brooklyn

Watson's Beef Trust Feb 10 Lyceum Wash-
ington 17 Penn Circuit

Whirl of Mirth Feb 10 Lafayette Buffalo 17-19
Columbia Scranton 20-22 Orpheum Peterson

Winning Widows Feb 10-12 Bastable Byrecuse
13-15 Lumberg Utlca 17 Oayety Montreal

World Pleasure Feb 10 Columbia Chicago 17
Standard Cincinnati

Yankee Doodle Olrls Feb 10 Empire Baltimore
17 Lyceum Washington

Znllah's Own Feb 10 Empire Chicago 17
Grand Milwaukee

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi*

Advertising or elrcular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Acenbarger, Byron
Adams, John
Adelaide
Alexander, Wood
Alvln. Frank
Anderson, Al
Armond, Grace
Asaki. K.

B.
Baker, Myron
Barnes, Frank A (C)
Barron, Ted S.

Harfy, Edwin
nates, Louis W
Beans & Bellis
Beaumont, Arnold (C)
Belenclalr Bros.

Bell. NeUle
Bellis, Florence
Bells. Musical
Bennett, Al
Berlett, Luclll (C)
Bernard, Lester
Bernlvlct Bros.
Blrchardt, Wm A (C)
Blaney, H, 8
Blockeom, Harry
Blondell. Edward
Borland, F. B.
Boyne, Hasel
Boyne, Hasel (C)
Bradley, Marlon
Bradley, Uno
Braham, Carson
Bragg, Jack
Brooks. Harry
Browne, HaroM (C)
Bruce, Agnee (C)
Bruce, Mrs A (C)
Burger Sisters
Burley ft Burley
Burns, May t Lilly

C.
Cahlll. Wm.
Carew, Mabel
Car^e, Richard
Carmen, Belle (P)
Challoner, Miss C (C)
Chapney, Mlas (C)
Chatham Sisters
Chesterfield, Henry
Clair, Blllle
Clark Sisters
Clark, Thos. H.
Clark Mr ft Mrs W
Clark, Bert
Clifford, Dave
Coakley, Mike
Coat, Miss M.
College City 4 (C)
Collens, Sam
Coogan ft Parks
Corteee, Frank
Cummlngs Adelaide
Cunningham, Mrs. L.
Curtis, Lou

D.
Daley A O'Brien (P)
Dammann Troupe
Davey, D. L.
Davis, Hal
Davy, D. J.

Dean, Tack
Dean. Phillie (C)
De Haven, Carter
Delwante A (C)
Demerest, Carl
Denton, Percy
Derby, Mr.
Dickerson, Fred
Dlerlck Bros.
Dlero, Mr. O.
Dingle, Tom
Dixie, Carolina
Donahue A Stewart
Donetto, Phil
Dorothy, May
Drew, J. W.
Dunkhoree, Ed
Duperre, Ted
Dufree. Mrs. Libbie

E.
Eddy, Robert
Ellis, Harry
Elmore, Frank (C)
Ely, Edgar A.
Emmett, Hugh
Ernest, Harry
Evans, George

F.
Farrlngton, Nevada
Farrington, Roee

Fay, Eva
Ferrard, Grace (C)
Field, Mr. J. M.
Fisher, Mabel
Fisher, Geo.
Flske, C. T.
Florence Martyn (C)
Fortler, Charles
Francis, Mr. B.
Fulton, Maude

G.
Gardiner, W. J.

Oaylee, Billy 0.
Genaro, Tony
Genbrooke, Jim
Gibson, Del
Gilbert, Raymond
Gilmore, Barney
Glaser, Lulu
Glocker, Chas A Anna
Ooodall, Miss Bra (C)
Goodrich, Ed
Gorman, Margaret (C)
Gould, Will
Gould, Fred
Gray, Mrs Fred
Gray, Fred W
GYennard, L
Grimm, Harry
Orover, Leonard

H.
Hainey, Prof.
Hale, Willie
Hall, Mr. a. «J)
Haney, Edith
Hawkins Cole A Sid-
dans

Hawley, E. F.
Hawkins, Lew
Hayco, Mrs.
Haywood, Gypsy
Helton, Maurice
Hempel, Qustav
Highlanders, Gordon
Horn, Ben
Howard. Ed.
Hulme, Ethel

I.

Icenbarger, Byron
Inge, Clara

J.
Jerome, Mr. Von
Johnson, Mrs. Addle
Johnstone A Went-
worth

Jolly A Wild
Jolson Harry
Jolson. Harry (C)
Variety Letters

K.
Kaufman, A. J.
Kaufman Sis (C)
Keane, R. B.
Keith, Eugene
Kellerman Annette
Kelly, Harry
Klrksmlth Sisters
Kohler, Irene (C)
Kuesell, Sadie (C)

L.
La Brack, Miss F
Lady De Bathe
Laird, Major
Lamb, Mr W (C)
La Londa, Lew
Larson, Mr. R.
Lawson. Mrs F N (C)
Lean, Cecil
Le Ferere, Johnnie
Leroy, Paul
Leslie, Lola
Lester, Hugh E.
Lewis, Florence
Leyden, Harry
Link A Robinson (C)

Lloyd, Fred
Lombard, Chas.
Louie A Leonard
Lovenberg, Chas.

M.
Mabelle. Mies S.

Macdonald, Jas. F.
MacDowell, Mel
Mack. H.
Martin, Dave
Mclntyre, Jim
Magill, Miss G. D.
Manning A Ford
Mantly, Mrs. C.
Maybelle, Miss 8.

(C)
McDowell. Mel (C)
McPhereon, Miss B.
Meeker, J. Matt
Melrose, Sadie
Meti, Otto
Mignon, Miss E.
Miller, Bert
Miller, Mr. A O.
Miller, Walter
Miller Family
Miller, Mr. H.
Miller, Mrs. Allen
Mlllman, Dolly
Mills, Lillian
Milton A De Long Sis
Mirano, Ceecar
Moore, David
Moore, Frank
Moore, Jack
Morse, Bond
Mortimer, Lillian (C)
Murtha, Lillian

N.
Nadell, Leo (C)
Neal. Octavla
••Nelson"
Nixon. W. T.

O.
Oblerlta Sisters
Onra Belle

P.
Parker. Rene
Paecatel, Dal
Patterson A West (C)
Pearson, Sidney (C)
Penfleld, Miss B. F.
Pepplno
Pinto, Hilda
Pochantas Princess
Preston, Oeorge (C)
Prim, Polly

Rafael, Dare (C)
Ramsdell Trio
Redding, Eugene
Richards, Dick (C)
Richards, Fred
Rlgby, Arthur
Ritchie, Blllle
Roberto, Then. W.
Roehm. W.
Rogers. Will (C)
Rome, Jas. E.

Rome A Ferguson
Koot A White
Rose, Kenneth
Rush, Sing Tony
Russell, Bijou
Rutan's Song Birds
Ryan & Richfield
Ryan, Mrs. Dan

S.
Sampson A Douglas
Samuels, Maurice
Sampsel A Reilly
Sanger, Hasel
Sargent, Percy A.
Sohones, Aerial
Schone Madeline
Seaton, Miss Blllle
Selxas. Miss T. C.
Sharp, Lew
Sheaff»«r, Beatrice
Sheldon, Betina
Shrodee, C. W.
Silvers, Jim
Simpson, Cora A Co
Simpson, Mr A Mrs O
Simons, Murray
Sinclair, Mr (C)
Sloper, Edith
Smith, Mrs. McKay
Sothern, Stuart
Stearns, Belle
Stewart Sis A Escorts
Stock, May
Stone, Betty
St Onge, Fred
Sulley, B (C)
Swanson, Chas.

T.
Tarn, Clnco (C)
Terry A Elmer
Theresa, Marie
Thomas, Cora
Travis, Burrows
Tripp, John (C)

V.
Van Harry
Van A Clovette
Van A Pierce (C)
Vardaman (C)
Velde Trio (C)
Vine, Dave (C)
Vlollnsky
Von Klein Gibson (C)
Von Serly Sis
Du Vounne. violet

W.
Watts, Miss C (C)
We-Chok-Be
Weston. G. O (C)
Weston, Wm. A.
Wilbur, Joe
Wilder, Marshal P.
Wlthrow, Noel
Wood folk. Boyle
World, John W.
Wynn. Wish

Z.
Zanforth A Mansfield
Zura, Valarlce

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL- M

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre (Fltsger
aid) Bldg., Times Sq., New York

'Phone—Bryant S9S9
SIX FULL WKKKS IN BOSTON. MASS.

FORTY NEW RNGLANI) CITIR8 and sfflll

ated with other Eastern Clreults
Large Theatres 8mall Jump*

NO OPPOSITION. NO BLACK LIST
GRAFT. White Rat Contract*

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum. ) Boston
Orand Opera House.

f jg,
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre. '

NO

Chas. Gibney and
WITH MARGUERITE EI

In the comedy dramatic surprise
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW AND ORIGINAL

CA $ I O.OOO BUNCO ff

When ansicrring advfrtitemrntg kindly mention YAMIBTY,
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42ltd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

II WEEKS NEW YORK CITY
Flavian; Vaudeville*

BOOKING
.\cttUrm; of MuhIc—Audubon Theatre—Riverside Theatre City
Theatre—W.nhlngion Theatre—Nemo Theatre—Fox'a Theatre—Folly
Theatre—Comedjr Theatre—Gotham Theatre.
NEWARK: YYaohlBaton Theatre. NEW UAVKN: Grand Opora
House. SPRINGFIELD: Nelson Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTp JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.

Sole Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
IB CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Qreen St.. Leicester Square, LONDON.
Solo Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Woo Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

THEATRE

OPEN THE YEAR BOUND.

FLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL

So 111van and
OFFICE t

Third
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

ltftS BROADWAY—HEID El*BBBG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

FRED LINCOLN CHRIS O. BROWN
BBANCH BOOKTNO OFFICES: PAUL QOtTDRON. C North Clark St.. cor. Madlaon. Chi-

cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 3d and Madison 8ta>, Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE til
Market St., Ban Francisco, Cal. B. OBERMAYER. It Greene St., London, En*.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen. Mgr.
Booking the Beat 3 a day Houses on the Coast.

Humboldt Bank Ida., SAN FRANCISCO
Write or Wire

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres
erally. A policy of legitimate news
criticisms, irrespective of sentiment or

iteed elrealattoa throng-hoot
8,500 copies week. All

to Martin C.
Sydney.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING BAST OB GOING WEST
Send in your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New York Ohseet U1 Gaiety Theatre Sfldg.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaadevllle Clroalt,
risen representative for W. SCOTT

ADACKER. of loaaoa and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the boat net at all Mmas la the boat
theatres of New England. Canada and Now
York, Main osteon, ftS Boylstea St.. Bistro,
Mass.: Gaiety Theatre Bolldlag. Now York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TRAMS.
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
king Atone*.

Orphenm Theatre Blag .

MONTREAL, P. Q.

VI
BOOKING INDEPENDENT

IA
ROCHESTER,^. Y. JNO. J. FARREN, Secy.

PICTURES and VAUDEVILLE
REFRRENCK:

temple quartette, 4 hawanans. 4 harmonius. killarney girls,
dr. Mcdonald and hundreds of others
(full pabticulars in first letter)

Have You Ever Worked Out Off Chicago?

WANTED: NEW ACTS AND NEW FACE8

THE ARTI8T8* REPRESENTATIVE

SINGERS
(THEATRICAL)

(BOOKING) AGENCY
SCHILLER BUILDING (Suite 401), CHICAGO, ILL.

SAM Sl'RZAL, Manager. ADA RAZALL, Representative.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
Quebec toTHE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth white

Detroit. Wise performers see ns before playing this territory.
MOTBKAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. Bast. CHA8. L. STEVENS. Ml

Agent, PBTKB F. GRIFFIN. Griffin Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
r. Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

4th Floor. FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable "Freeborn. Now York,'

8 OR MORE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
Are Offered to

REAL NOVELTY FEATURE ACTS
Iaolndlng Fell Weeks In Loo Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco

To acts closing la Oklaksma or Texas we can break Jumps via Arizona and
Southern California. Tleno Immediate and coast Jumps short.

CIRCUIT
8AN FRANCISCO.

yon In

VEY
Al< Theatre Bids'..

an est f*, of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughUl|% me - The blowing have:

nJaJ^C/ Anita Bart ling, Bosanquette, BraneeIS Sisters, Bernhardt Trio, Bedouinww ' Arabs. Paul Batty. Gragndons. The Blessings, The Bmmlnos, Barnard's Mani-
kins, Bento Bros., The Bremens, Ted E. Box. Brown A Newman.

PAUL TAUSIG AND SON, 104 E. 14th St.. New York City.
Gorman Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveoant Sttt-

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO
QKJ

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE. CONEY HOLMES, (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 610 WABASH BLDG.; NEW YORK. MR. JOHN

SUN, GAYETY THEATBB BLDG,
Arranging routes of from ton to forty weeks for note of recognised merit.

Immediate time for a few now novelties.

Phone. Ox. Mm4 BOSTON tSO

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE No ft fir £5l.S2A£27S*
Booking Time In Now England and Canada. Large Private Offices for Managers' Ui

\7

The BRENNAN-FULLER
Vaudeville Circuit

Australia'"New Zealand
Managing-Director, BEN J. FULLER

Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres
Throughout Australasia

16 to 22 Weeks' Tour Offered Abroad
Booking in Conjunction with Pantages Circuit and Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands

WANTED—To hear from good Specialty and Novelty Acts

Apply, JULES SIIVIt=>SOI\l
205-6 Pantages Theatre Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Consolidated Booking Offices,
Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway. New York vaudeville

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAM-

FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT
AGENCY) Phone 5451 Bryant

When answering udverfiaemrntu kindly mention VARIETY.
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THR ENTRILOOCInT WITH A PRO-

DUCTION.
ED. F.

REYNARD
Presenta 8eth Dfwbfrry aa4 J»wn Jiwdmd

In "A MORNING IN HICEJIVILLR."
Direction, GENE IllOHBH.

i

Gene Hughes
. PUTNAM BUILDING. 14tt BROADWAY.

NRW YORK.

STUART BARNES
JAMES R» PLUNRKTT.

ASON

B. W MARGUERITE

n I Heeler
Direction. Mm Hnrt. Putnam Bid*.. N. T. C

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (Farrell) (Edwards)
The Music at Cohen'* Theatre. Newburg.

N. Y., la furnished by a "Unit Orchestra" af-

flicted with an asthmatic wheese.
Edwards rot fat laughing at It

El Cleve bit holes In his chinchilla overcoat
Claude Cleveland cot full of paint and

Arthur Sullivan fainted.
Exit to sailor boarding houae.

JOHN T. MURRAY
SAYS:

YOU WILL ALL HAVE TRJE
PLEASURE OF SEEING ME AT
THE FIFTH AVE. NEXT WEEK.
KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA THE
17TH.

BILLT DAMA

HALLIGAN ™° SYKES
PLAYING UNTTBD TIME.
IMrffiion. W. rt. H«M

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

BERT MELROSE
Pontartng she "MRLRORR FALL."

THS" RI.WTHK WIBARO

HERMAN
FEATURING THR "HAUNTED WINDOW."

U. B. O. TIME,
Agent. PAT CARRY.

Dippy

NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL 1915

CHARLIE AHEARN

TTIB SPEED feUNG"
AT CASET Ageni

WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK. INDEF

Williard Simms
Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

VARDON, PERRY'andj.WILBER ;
AND

"THOSE THREE GIRLS"
IN ENGLAND

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"

Touring- W. Y. M. A. Time.
Direction, MYSBLF.

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE
AND HER

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

w-TH GUY RAWSON
Week (Feb. 17), Empress. San Franelsen

GRACR PHYLLIS

Ritter Foster
Add

TRIO
roate MOAY WIDOWS"

YARIRTT. Raw Yerk.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Feb. 10). Orpbenm. Los Angeles

iHwtlow MAX HABT

World Famoca Cyclist

SIS W. 4Mb St..

New Yarfc.

^J$y -il yV iai«nc fc*HlS»!A ^4. ^>'SC\ nvvw n^ovA. QJUj

GRNB

Marcus - Gartelle
Feb. 1-tS. Rays' orfei

European KepreseotatlTSt

II. B. MARINRLLI.

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THR BONO BOOTH"

Booked Solid on Orphean and United Circuit.
JA8. E. PLUNKETT. Ssaart Mgr.

Perm. Add.: Caalno aad Raeserelt Aves.,
Preeport. L. I.

Next Week (Feb. 10), Orpbenm, Oakland, Cal.

GAVIN AND PLA I f

tms PEACHES
Phi

TOURING
IMi-M paaaale
7 Hawthorne Are.. Clifton. N. J.

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Direction. JENIE JACOBS.

WilberC.Sweatman
Oritinal Ragtime Clarionettst

Featuring Playing JBb Clarionet, at once
Next Week (Feb. IS), Poll's, Worcester

Booked Solid U. B. O.
Direction. Jo PAIGE SMITH

JACK DAKOTA
AND CO.

I can do anything- with a rifle anybody
elae can do.
Bat everybody else can't do with a rifle

what I oaa do.
VARIETY, New York.

7-Lozano-Troupe-7
Largest and Fastest Troupe of

Tight Wire Performers In the World
This Week (Feb. 8), Bushwick. Bklyn.

Curry »•> Riley
Direction, IRVING M. COOPER.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORMISTS

BILLY D. ROSE

Y
D

Those Entertaining Entertainers
Now Playing Pantages Circuit

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 10,)

FARGO, N. D.

C
K

ARIE ROSSI
IN VAUDEVILLE

J U OMEN
HOWARD and RALPH

I

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT ft

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

PETER The

Chimpanzee

Greatest Draw in Vaudeville

F TO EUROP
Unless The 18 Weeks Trying To Be Arranged

Are Settled in The Limited Time.

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Dainty Singii

Comedienne
pi in I Ul

When anrwering adv*rtiaem<f>nt$ kindly mention VARIETY.



VARIETY

IF results are wanted ; if circulation
~ advertisement is to command and
in the theatrical profession

is the medium to employ.

It is the only theatrical publication that goes to
all branches of the show business, covers .Europe
almost as thoroughly as it does at home and

REACHES EVERYWHERE
If you don't read VARIETY, you don't know

what is going on.

The single theatrical paper that can guarantee a
complete circulation.

Get value for your money in advertising by
using it.

An advertisement in VARIETY covers the field

;

you need no other.

Make your medium

" All the News All the Time n

(If you don'tladvertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all.)

Whtn answering advertiaerrumtt kindly mention VARIETY.
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OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN'S

LONDON OPERA HOUSE
—~ —..

.

.
— '

*

(Kingsway, London, W. C.)

Sole Lessees, The London Opera House, Ltd.

E. A. V. STANLEY, > nirectoni
CLEMENT HOBSON,) Uttecion

CLIFFORD C. FISCHERJ General
) ManagersBEN NATHAN,

The Most Beautiful Theatre in the World
.

\

Will be devoted, commencing April, 1913, to a

policy of *

HighestClassVarietyEntertainments
'

and

Revues

ARTISTS wishing a desirable engagement in

London may communicate direct or through

their representative, with

CLIFFORD C. FISCHER

(Until Feb. 20) Hotel Rector, New York, or

London Opera House, London, Eng.

^i"*
' '\

When anevoering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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(AN ACROBAT)

to play on the same bill with

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
This Week (Feb. 10), IVIAJ IO,OI-ll IM

Chicago wild with excitement after first performance.

A positive sensation on " No. 3 " and closing the show.
i

i

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 17) MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE Week Feb. 24, Columbia, St. Louis

THE ACME OF ATHLETIC ARTISTRY
i

; 'hi *

At Proctor's Fifth Avenue This Week (Feb.

V

. - ,

I

-

:

•

.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

I

PRESENTS

MISS EDNA GOODRICH
IN —

"THE AWAKENING OF MINERVA"

Whcv. 'tnsw*ring ailvertiacmcntt kindly mention VARIETY.
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SAVAGE'S AGREEMENT TO BOOK
EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH K. & E.

Contract Starts With Next Season, Producer Obligating

Himself To Send Out Ten Shows. Routes Now Book-
ing. Retrenchment Doesn't Mean Retire-

ment of Savage From Show Business.

All reports to the effect that Henry

W. Savage had in view with his recent

retrenchment in the personnel of his

business staff, a retirement from show

business are without foundation, it

seems.

Refore the fate of "Somewhere ElseM

was sealed in New York, which prob-

ably precipitated the protest of Mr.

Savage against dramatic critics in the

metropolis, he entered into a contract

with Klaw & Erlanger to be booked

exclusively by "The Syndicate" next

season, agreeing to put out ten shows.

Just what inducement was made to him

to sacrifice his announced independ-

ence to play when and where he

chose, is not public property.

In the event of a consummation of

the pending negotiations between the

Shuberts and Klaw & Erlanger for the

forming of a mutual bookinj alliance,

Savage, through having an agreement

with K. & E., will be one of the few

producers to "have a shade" on some
of the others.

Routes for some of the attractions

have already been handed Savage by
the K. & E. booking office.

"SPEED LIMIT" MAY QUIT.

Chicago, Feb. 12.

It is reported "Exceeding the Speed

Limit" with Carter De Haven will

terminate its existence at Milwaukee.

Feb. 15. Since taking to the road, the

show, without Elizabeth Murray in the

cast, has done very little.

KELLERMANN SUING.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Annette Kellermann, through her

attorney Herman Frank has brought

suit against William Morris for alleged

back salary and percentage based upon
the recent road show tour and also

the vaudeville dates which she played

in England last summer.
Miss Kellermann was not a big suc-

cess at the head of the road show in

this country, and did only fairly in

London and the Provinces, where she

played the halls on a percentage basis.

P. W. L. SPRING TOUR.
The Professional Women's League

will make an all-star tour this spring

fashioned after the annual Lamb's
Gambols and the Friars' Frolics.

Many well known female stars will

make up the cast. A number of sur-

prises are being secretly prepared in

the form of ragtime numbers by women
prominent in the legitimate field of

theatricals.

"LENA RIVERS" CONDENSED.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Beulah Poynter, who has been play-

ing outskirting houses for the past few
weeks will close at the Imperial week
after next and go into vaudeville with

a condensed version of "Lena Rivers."

SHERIDAN IN "BLACKMAIL."
When "Blackmail" is presented at

the Union Square March 3 Frank
Sheridan is to appear in the leading

role. Rose Curry will be principal sup-

port among the company of four.

The playlet was written by Richard
Harding Davis. It has played over the

Orpheum Circuit, but not with Mr.

Sheridan or Miss Curry in it.

PALACE STILL WAITING.
The new Palace, New York, is all

ready for occupancy, but as yet the

powers that be have not decided the

policy of the house.

SWEEPING CENSORING BILL.

Trenton, Feb. 12.

Bill No. 132 of the State Senate here

calls for the censorship of everything

designed for stage presentation in this

state. This applies not only to legiti-

mate and vaudeville entertainments,

but moving pictures and every con-

ceivable public attraction.

The Bill provides that complete

manuscripts of all entertainments

must be submited to the proposed pub-

lic censor at least three days before

public presentation.

FISHER ENGAGES SOHLKE.

Gus Sohlke has been engaged by

Clifford Fisher to produce the Ameri-

can Revue which will be offered at the

London Opera House next April.

Sohlke will take the principals, besides

thirty American girls abroad with him

as well as the principals for the show.

The London Opera House has a

capacity of 2,600. With $1.25 top price

the revue can play to a gross of $30,-

000 weekly. The production cost will

run between $25,000 and $40,000, it is

claimed.

UNION SUIT LANDS A DATE.
Dainty Marie will be a feature at-

traction at Hammerstein's Feb. 24.

Willie Hammerstein arranged for the

engagement of Marie with the man-

agement of "The Yankee Doodle

Girls."

Marie will be billed as direct from

Miner's Bowery theatre. The princu

pal recommendation for Marie's

Broadway showing is a union suit

which made her both popular and

famous along the burlesque wheel cir-

cuit.

MUSICAL TOMEDY AT LA SALLE.

St. Louis, Feb. 12.

With "The Girl of the Underworld"

as the last traveling attraction in here

last week, the LaSalle theatre is to take

on a new policy, musical stock under-

stood to be slated for the house.

The "Girl" show, with a small com-

pany, played to about $2,000, the re-

ceipts being among the best of the

season at this house. Jacob Oppen-

jieimcr is manager of the theatre.

IRREPRESSIBLE EDNA.
Columbus, Feb. 12.

Edna Aug will retire from the cast

of H. H. Frazee's production of Ed-
ward Locke's play, "The Silver Wed-
ding" two weeks from Saturday night.

She has been featured in the com-
pany with Thomas A. Wise. It is

said that Miss Aug and the author are
at loggerheads over her constant "ir-

repressibility," which manifests itself

in the interpolation of "gags."

SHUBERTS BUILDING ANOTHER.
Boston, Feb. 12.

Arrangements have been made by
the Shuberts for a new theatre in Bos-
ton. It will seat 1,000.

ANDREW MACK'S ACTING PLAY.
Feb. 20, at Plainfield, N. J., Andrew

Mack will show for the first time his

new "acting play," distinguished from
those he has been previously identified

with through having no music in it.

The piece is called "At Bay," written
by Augustus Thomas. Crystal Hearne
will be Mr. Mack's leading woman.

LEDERER vs. FRAZEE.
George W. Lederer is suing his for-

mer business associate, H. H. Frazee,
for an accounting in the "Madame
Sherry" productions and other mat-
ters.

Among other things he objects to
the vesting in Boyle Woolfolk, the
Chicago manager, of the rights to pre-
sent "Madame Sherry" in tabloid form.

TANGUAY STARTS BIG.
Bridgeport, Feb. 12.

The opening of the Eva Tanguay
road show here drew an immense
crowd that required the police to han-
dle. Hundreds were turned away. The
show played for one night at the Park.
Ft scats around 2,000 people.

WINTER GARDEN CABARET.
The Winter Garden restaurant is to

have a midnight cabaret show there

within two or three weeks.

It is designed to have the place the

headquarters for the smart folks about
town and this once established, it will

become one of the spots to be patron-

ized by the out-of-town sicht-see-crs.
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"RAGTIME" SPREADING
ALL OVER CONTINENT

Paris Shortly Due For Syncopated Wave. Berlin and

Vienna Reported Preparing For It. Orders

for American Acts Abroad Increasing.

(Special Cable to Vamity.)
Paris, Feb. 12.

The advance indications are that

American ragtime will spread all over

the Continent, following its present big

wave of popularity in England.

Parisian music hall managers arc said

to be going into the chances of putting

over an American show or revue with

plenty of rag in it. One of the halls is

about to branch out in that direction

very shortly.

The foreign agents are also taking

notice. H. B. Marinelli is reported to

have decided the fad is due here and

is preparing for it by submitting to

managers lists of available American

acts that can handle the syncopated

songs or dances.

From Berlin and Vienna are coming

inquiries to Paris about "ragtime." It is

said here that if Berlin takes to rag,

she will gather it in more fondly than

even London has done. Vienna has

been supplying America with music in

its comedies for a long while. Now
Vienna wants to hear the American

music that is so much talked about.

While Paris is going to get into ac-

tion almost right away, nothing decided

will be done at the other Continental

capitols before next season, it is ex-

pected.

Orders for American acts to be im-

ported over, here have increased until

now the agents really have standing

commissions to secure them.

PANTOS IN ENGLAND.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 12.

As the Pantomime season of Eng-

land is nearing its end an idea of busi-

ness in general was gathered from a

man interested in this line of amuse-

ment.

Glasgow has three big pantomimes.

The best is at the Royal, produced by

Fred Wyndham. The cast of the

Royal show includes Billy Merson,

Gladys Soman, Valli Valli, W. Ful-

brook and John Nightingale. While

the Royal is doing the business, Rich-

ard Waldon's show at the Princess,

and Fred Warden's production at the

Grand, are also doing good business.

Waldon is giving his 20th yearly panto

at the Princess.

The big pantomime in Manchester

is at the Theatre Royal where Daisy

Wood is the principal boy. This pro-

duction is owned by John Hart. Busi-

ness is reported as tremendous.

At the Shakespeare, Liverpool, run

by the theatre company, Maidic Scott

and Lily Morris arc the best known in

the show. Business big. At the Royal

Court. Liverpool, Fred Allendale and

Krnic Mayne arc featured. Business

here is also good.

Three pantos of the once-a-night

variety hold sway in Birmingham. At

the Royal, George Robey is the attrac-

tion and business is of course huge.

Graham's production at the Prince of

Wales has proven disappointing. The
show is below the standard and busi-

ness bad. At the Alexander a rough
comedy panto is doing very good.

Two big productions are being

shown in Leeds. John Hart's show is

at the Grand and a theatre company
production at the Royal. At the Grand
Ella Retford is said to be holding op
a very bad production all by herself.

At the Royal (doing record business)

Clarice Mayne is having everything

her own way. This show is mentioned
as the best looking for numbers, etc.,

in the country.

In Sheffield John Hart's show is be-

ing received very well to big business.

At the Theatre Royal, Edinboro,

Fred Wyndham's panto with Cullen

and Carthy and Tom Foy is faring

badly in a business way. At th-

King's theatre Ed E. Foy, Tubby Ed-
lin and Lilly Williams are playing in

a production to very big business.

The Tyne theatre, Newcastle, is

showing a very good looking panto-

mime to fine business.

London has three big shows in the

West End. The Drury i-ane is going

through a record season with George
Graves and Florence Smithson. The
Lyceum, while not up to the standard,

is doing big business. Scott and Whal-
ley are principal comedians in this

show. "Cinderella" is at the Princess,

a theatre lately opened to good busi-

ness.

In the suburbs Harry Day's produc-

tion at the King's Hammersmith is

given the blue ribbon. This produc-

tion is said to be the daddy of them
all around London town.

"L'EMBUSCADE" DOES FAIRLY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 12.

A new* piece in four acts, by Henry
Kistemaeckers, entitled "L'Embus-
cade," was produced at the Comedie
Francaise Feb. 10, and was only fairly

acceptable. The piece is more suitable

to the Boulevard houses.

The story is unfolded on the French

riviera, at Nice. The roles are numer-
ous, and comprise the best talent of

the House of Moliere, Maurice de

Feraudy, Henry Meyer, Croue, Ravet,

Granval, Mmes. Berthe Cerny, Ro-
binne, Maille, Faber, Roussel, Lherbay,

Dusanne, de Chauveron.

FRENCH TROUPE WITH STOLL.
(Special Cable to Variety)

Paris, Feb. 12.

Oswald Stoll is negotiating for the

appearance of the Comedie Francaise

troupe at the London Coliseum in

August.

GILDAY'S RAG SHOW FLOPS.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

Myron Gilday produced a bad rag-

time show at Surrey. It flopped.

"WALLINGFORD" FALLING OFF.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

The "Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford"

business is falling off, though the man-
agement claims otherwise and that it

will keep going until April.

INCREASES HEARN'S SALARY.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

Bonita and Lew Hearn have now
signed for the full run of the Hippo-

drome Revue, "Hello Ragtime." Hearn,

who is a big hit, has received an in-

crease of salary.

"TRUST THE PEOPLE" FAILS.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

Arthur Bourchier opened Monday at

the Garrick in "Trust the People,"

which was unsuccessful.

KIRALFY BUYS STEEPLECHASE.
Imre Kiralfy is reported to have

secured Tilyou's Steeplechase Park,

Coney Island, at a price said to be

$1,500,000, one-third cash and the re-

mainder in payments, forming a cor-

poration for the erection there of a

large amusement resort, comprising a

series of fine buildings along the lires

of the London Olympia, though on a

much more elaborate scale.

The place will come into direct op-

position to Luna Park, though the

proposed plans call for more perman-
ent structures than can be found at

present at the seaside resort.

Kiralfy, who is now in Europe, is

expected to return to America in a
fortnight, to take up actively the work
of remodelling and reconstructing
Steeplechase, fully expecting to be
ready for the public by Ofcxt spring.

The 100,000 acre plot at Jamaica, on
which an option waS~h*ld by Kiralfy
for the promotion of a mammoth out-
door enterprise, will notlbe exercised
for the reason the Pennsylvania Rail-
road officials could not be persuaded
to take a large financial interest in the
proposed $5,000,000 corporation.

OPERETTA IS OVER.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

Paris, Feb. 12.

Jacques Charles (now fully recov-
ered in health) produced at the Olym-
pia Feb. 6 a French operetta, "La Reine
s'Amuse," by A. Barde, music by Cu-
villier, which went over nicely. The
bridge over the orchestra, as in "Su-
murun," was used, and the public ap-
peared to enjoy seeing the entire com-
pany cross the auditorium.

It is well played by Regine Flory,
Angele Gril, Dorville, Morton (who has
just quitted the Folies Bergere revue),
Polin, Maxime Capoul, Saidreu, Char-
lotte Martens.

Grill and Flory did splendidly.

TAKING CARE OF "101."

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

Billie Burke, accompanied by Joe
Miller of "101 Ranch" fame, is here
negotiating for the Olympia. Sara-
seni, the continental circus man, wants
Miller to double up with him to tour
Europe.

TINNEY, BIO HIT.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

Frank Tinney opened at the Palace
Monday ni.'ht and scored a big laugh-

ing hit.

fc-t iir

LILLIAN RUSSELL in "MOVIES"
liosi- of LILLIAN Rl'SSKLL from amoriK tin- moving picture h»th-h taken vt

Dn famous bi'.iuty i»y the KlNEtyACOLOR rQ-, f*>» Ml" Ruwll'B Illustrated let-tuna.

ARTIE HALL GETS OVER.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Feb. 12.

At the New Cross Fnipirc, Artie

Hall was successful upon opening Mon-
day.

SAILINGS.

Sailings for the week, as reported by

Paul Tausig & Son, of 104 Ka*t 14th

street, arc. Pel). o, Rose and Helen

MacDonald (Celtic): Feb. 8, More and

Scotne (Amcrika); Feb. 12, Lynch and
teller, Robert Cunning. Richard Wal-
ley, 5 Fosters (Mauretania).
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POSTPONE "TALKING PICTURES"

DICKERING FOR STATE RIGHTS
Murdock Crowd Holding Back Presentation of "Talkers"

Until Some Money Comes In From Sale of Rights

and Stock. Federal Authorities Reported In-

quiring Into Proposition. Pictures

Expected to be a Flivver.

The reason given for the postpone-

ment of the "talking pictures" at three

of the Keith houses and Proctor's Fifth

avenue, until next week, according to

an official of the United Booking Of-

fices, is that they have not enough

trained operators and want all the the-

atres to open simultaneously with the

synchronized movies.

Variety's information from Chicago

is that they were also postponed

there "because they could not be got-

ten ready in time."

The apparatus for a talking-moving

picture installation was delivered at

the National, Boston, three weeks ago

and the cases have not yet been

opened, according to advices from that

city.

J. J. Murdock is in the West and

there appears to be considerable

mystery surrounding the enterprise.

Something seems to have gone amiss.

At a recent private demonstration

the synchronization failed to operate

and the guests present were asked to

be patient as there was but one oper-

ator who could handle the thing pro-

perly. He had been up all night at

work and was in bed. 'Those in charge

of the performance were getting him

out of bed and he would arrive shortly.

Around the Fifth Avenue there

seems to be a very general belief that

the talking movies would be a most
unqualified flivver, but they were not

worrying—in fact were glad that it

was so. The reason for this attitude

was that F. F. Proctor, in some way or

other, had "an ace in the hole," in

the event of the unexpected fall-down.

In some quarters it was whispered
the Murdock crowd controlling the

talking pictures were this week con-

summating the sale of the rights to

them throughout the world and feared

to risk a public exhibition until the

papers had been signed and the money
passed; hence the postponement. Al-
luring prospectuses have been issued
and there is talk about town that the
postal authorities were inquiring into

the matter, demanding to be convinced
that the pictures were practical before
the mails were utilized for the sale of
stock in the Murdock-Directer corpor-
ation.

JIM CALLAHAN'S 4 :*-ACT."
Jennie St. George, of Callahan and

St. George, has retired from the sta^e.

James Callahan is forming a new three-
act, consisting of himself, a new female
harpist and another man.

WILL VOX TILZKR ALONE.
Will Von Tilzer. general manager of

the Harry Yon Tilzer Music Publish-
ing Company, has severed his connec-
tion with that establishment, and will

start in business for himself. He has

taken a suite of offices in the 45th

Street Exchange Building. Associated

with him will be James V. Monaco,
the writer. He will be ready for active

business in a fortnight.

Will Von Tilzer retires with the*

best wishes of his brother and his place

in looking after the business end of

the Henry Von Tilzer Co. will be taken

by a Mr. Siegel, who has been with

the concern for a number of years.

TIIE PALACE REVUE.
Besides Lillian Lorraine and Frank

Tinney, the new Revue Gus Sohlke is

rehearsing for presentation in London,
at the Palace, may include Bessie Clif-

ford and possibly Alexander and Scott.

LAUDER'S CLOSE CONNECTION.
The closing date for the Harry

Lauder road show is listed for March
25 when the outfit will be at Brook-
lyn. Lauder will leave the stage

around 11 P. M. and immediately pro-

ceed to the Cunard line dock where he

will embark for England.

The show plays Atlantic City after

running through southern territory.

Jack Lait and Jim Decker will go
ahead of it in the south.

MANNY COHEN AGENTING.
Manny Cohen has established offices

in the Knickerbocker Theatre Building,

from where he will place acts. He will

bring over Mado Minty for an Ameri-
can vaudeville trip next August, and
also has under contract Marie Lloyd,

but whether the latter will play vaude-

ville or become the feature attracion

with a show is unknown at present.

Cohen, in addition to several other

attractions, has routed Fanny Brice

for an opening in London.

PRESS STUFF FOR MISS TIFFANY.
A surprisingly large quantity of

"press stuff" greeted the arrival of

Maud Tiffany back to New York for a

visit of two or three weeks.

Miss Tiffany got in last Sunday. She
has been abroad for about a year, scor-

ing very hard on the other side, where
she is booked up in the music halls for

several years to come.

All the New York papers took note

of her trip over, most running a pic-

ture of the young woman.

FOX LANDS KRIIHJKl'OKT.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Feb 12.

Another New Kn^land theatre ha>

been added by John Zanft to the Win.
Fox Circuit in this territory. It is the

Lyric, this city. Mr. Fox has a 10-

year lease upon the house, which will

open Feb. 24 undei his management
with pop. vaudeville.

Cp to date Mr. Xani't lias placed ..n

the Fox !)ook> from the Down Fast

section New Haven. Springfield.

VVaterburv and New Britam,

LOEW IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 12.

Toronto is to have two new vaude-

ville houses according to plans just an-

nounced. Both will be booked by the

Loew-Sullivan Considine offices, New
York.

One, seating 3,300, will be built on
Victoria street, north of Queen, with

a lobby and entrance on Younge street.

This house (with a ^oof garden) will

have a floor area larger than any house

in Toronto.

The site cost 1600,000 while the the-

atre will cost $300,000. In the com-
pany behind the theatre are Marcus
Loew, with $100,000 worth of stock;

Geo. W. Cox, Cincinnati, $50,000, and

Joseph Rhinock, $50,000. Local capital

is also invested.

The other house will be on the south

side of College street, 200 feet west of

Spadina avenue. Its capacity will be

something like 3,000 and will cost about

$150,000.

The new Shea Hippodrome looks al-

so like a reality as the Shea people in-

tend to go ahead the minute a certain

piece of property comes into their pos-

session.

The Miles Theatrical Co., which tied

up the Ontario Veterinary College site

on Temperance street, has dropped the

project along with their option money.

Buffalo, Feb. 12.

Marcus Loew has obtained a site on

Main street. The exact location will

not be disclosed until he succeeds in

closing for an additional 25 feet which

adjoins the new spot and for which

negotiations are now pending.

The Loew office books two houses

in Buffalo at the present time but is

not financially interested in either of

them.

Bissett and Scott open March 24 at

Newcastle, England.

"The Wondcrlamp," by Alfred Farrell, car-
toonist (pupil of Bert Levy), now on United
small time. "Astonishing reproduction by
projection of a bowl of gold-fish and dishes of
fruit, candy, etc., Mr. Parrell's clay-model-
ing also excited much comment."—Montreal
Gasette.

"BLACKLIST" NOT WORKING.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

The eastern managers seem to be

paying very little attention to the so-

called opposition which carries more
or less of a blacklist aspect with the

W. V. A. It is understood that Joe
Howard and Mabel McCane who
played the Garden, Kansas City, a few

weeks back, coming into the Indiana

the next week, this week started an

eastern tour of the United Booking
Offices houses opening at the Temple,

Detroit. In matters of this sort it

was generally known the U. B. O. and

the W. V. A. work together, but of

late there have been so many acts play-

ing for apposition one week and for

the W. V. A. and U. B. O. the next

that the blacklist thing holds but little

terror for the actor at present.

Howard and McCane, since the clos-

ing of "Frivolous Geraldine," have also

played in opposition to the Orpheum
Circuit, at Davenport.

Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer, has contracted for Arnold
Daly to play the Wilson and Willard

theatres, week of March 17 and 24, re-

spectively. Daly is to receive $1,000

for each engagement. The legitimate

star after a week at the Majestic, Chi-

cago, headlined at the Garden, Kansas
City. His appearance at the Willard

and Wilson (both booked by the As-
sociation) seems to indicate that the

barring of acts playing the opposition

is not held very tightly in the Associa-

tion offices either.

WILSON'S MUSICAL PLAYLBT.
Al H. Wilson will play a spring tour

of vaudeville at the conclusion of his

legitimate season, when he severs his

years of association with Sydney Ellis

Next year he will be under the man-
agement of Ben Stern, but meanwhile
he has a one act musical play, .in which
he wishes to appear, with his present

leading lady and his sister, Lizzie Wil-

son.

It is by Herbert Hall Winslow. Alf.

T. Wilton has charge of the vaudeville

bookings.

ON THE SMALL TIME.
Middleton, Spellmyer and Co. open-

ed this week at Loew's National. Other
big time acts booked by the Loew-Sul-

livan-Considine office are Sammy Wat-
son's Farmyard and Mr. and Mrs.

Perkins Fisher, both opening in March.

*'NO. 2" "RATTLE CRY."
Sabel John-mi has secured the rights

t<» a "No. 2" production of the May
Tully sketch, "The Battle Cry of Free-

dom" and opens with it at Union Hill,

Feb. 17. Mis-, Johnson has recovered

from her recent accident.
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TAB TAKES A RECORD.
Nashville Feb. 12.

Ilalton Powell and company of 20 in

the tabloid musical comedy, "Hen-

pecked Henry," broke all the records

lor attendance at the Princess last

week.

There was a turnaway at nearly

ev<Tv perf' n'liiance. Tin piece made a

liiv lau^hiu.^ hit and uas talked about

all < i\ it town.

"Love and Life" cl-.^'d at Raton

Koiitfc
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SUMMER TABLOIDS ANNOUNCED
FOR CORT'S WESTERN CIRCUIT

Instead Of Pop Vaudeville and Stock, Tab Policy Will Be

Inaugurated, Starting At Tabor, Denver, March 29.

All Of Boyle Woolfolk's Musical Pieces In

Condensed Form To Play 15 Weeks.

John Cort is the latest of the legiti-

mate managers to place the stamp of

approval on the tabloid form of musi-

cal comedy entertainment. He has

arranged with Boyle Woolfolk to send

his pieces over the Cort Circuit in the

west, starting March 29 at the Tabor-

Grand, Denver.

Cort in other seasons has offered pop

vaudeville in several towns, straight

pictures in others, while stock has been

the policy in some. This spring he

will try out the musical comedy tab

idea and if successful will keep his

houses well supplied through the

heated months.

The tab installation does not mean
any deviation from any of Cort's

present policies, but will give Cort a

new style of show for the spring and

summer in his $1 houses.

Mr. Cort informed a VxRiirrr repre-

sentative that Woolfolk would be given

15 consecutive weeks for his pieces,

the first week at Denver to give Cort

a line on what to expect along the

western route. There will be three

shows a day, one in the afternoon and

two at night.

Cort expects the stock season at

Salt Lake to end around April 1. Im-

mediately after the tabs will be booked

in and play Denver, Salt Lake, Ogden
(Utah), San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Seattle, with Tacoma and Walla Walla,

Wash., a probable "split" week
Spokane. Butte, Portland and other

Cort houses on the way back east.

When Mr. Woolfolk was in New
York he opened negotiations for the

tabloids, but not until last week did

Cort O. K. the proposition.

EMPRESS RESUMING.
The new Empress, Portland, Ore.,

seating 2,400, will open Feb. 24, when
Portland resumes as a regular stand

on the S-C Circuit. The new Empress
at Vancouver, replacing the present

house holding the Sullivan-Considinc

road shows, will commence taking the

S-C bills March 3. It seats 2,300.

PLIMMER GETS SOME MORE.
Commencing next Monday Walter

Plimmer starts the bookings of the

Academy, Fishkill; Colonial, Peekskill;

Family, Port Jervis; Empire, Troy;
Happy Hour, Ithaca; Colonial, Roch-
ester, and King Edward, Montreal.

DIVER'S NEW WATER IDEA.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

May Dealey who won the gold

medal in the diving contest at the

Garrick may be seen in vaudeville next
season with an entirely new water idea.

Surrounded by a company, the girl

who became an expert diver over**

night, will have an elaborate produc-

tion away from all other acts of the

kind. It will contain a surprise that

will not be divulged until the turn is

presented.

The remarkable thing about Miss
Dealey's work is the fact that although
she is almost perfect in the art of

diving, she does not swim more than
a stroke or two.

MAY TRY OUT A TAB.
Moss & Brill contemplate the pro-

duction of a musical tabloid show, to

be presented at their nouses, merely
in the line of an experiment, which, if

successful, may alter the policy of

their circuit to the extent of including

one such attraction as a permanent fea-

ture of all of their theatres, without
deviating from the present pop vaude-
ville policy.

MUSIC INJUNCTION AFFIRMED.
Some time ago Joseph W. Stern &

Co. instituted an action against the

Laemmle Music Co. in the Supreme

Court to have the further publication

by the Laemmle Co. of the music of

"I'll Change the Thorns to Roses" en-

joined and for an accounting of the

profits made by the Laemmle Co. from

the publication of the song.

Stern & Co. based the action upon

the contention that Alfred Solman,

composer, was under contract to them;

that he had written the music of this

song during the period of his agree-

ment, and that the Laemmle Co. had

published Solman's music with the

knowledge of Stern's exclusive rights

to Solman's works.

The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court has just handed down
a decision affirming with costs the
judgment for an injunction and
accounting obtained by Stern.

Willie Weston and Mike Bernard
sail February 20 to play an engage-
ment at the Palace. The Behrens sail

April 9 on the Campania, also booked
at the Butt hall.

ROCHESTER'S NEWEST POP.

Rochester, Feb. 12.

The Gordon, Rochester's newest

theatre, seating 1,800, with a moving
stairway from the outside to the bal-

cony, girl ushers, etc., operated by the

Gordon Bros. Amusement Co., J. J.

Raymond, Boston, general manager,
will open within a fortnight with pop
vaudeville.

OPPOSITION TO ITSELF.

St Paul, Feb. 12.

It rarely occurs in vaudeville where
the same act is pitted against itself

but this sort of opposition happened
last week when Sam Mann and Co., at

the Orpheum, and Al. Lewis and Co.,

at the S-C house, the Empress, were
both here at the same time in "The
New Leader."

Mann was here with a new company
while the old company was here with

a new leader namely Lewis. Both
houses did big business, the Empress
registering the biggest advance sale

in the history of the theatre.

The best of feeling prevailed and
both acts got plenty of press matter.

Just to show that there was no bitter-

ness Mann and Lewis exchanged places

for one night (Friday). This novel

idea in vaudeville here helped business

at both houses.

POOLED IN PORTLAND.
Portland, Me., Feb. 12.

The three theatres of Portland are

now under an agreement which the

managers hope will put each house on
a profitable basis.

The B. F. Keith theatre, the Port-

land (Green & Abrams) and the Nickel

are on the working agreement just

signed by the managers. Beginning

Monday the Keith house adopted a new
policy and will hereafter be known as

Keith's Hippodrome, offering vaude-

vile and pictures. The Portland will

play pictures and three vaudeville acts,

while the Big Nickel will be operated

with feature films only.

Stock will be run next summer as

usual while the incoming road attrac-

tions will be accommodated in the usual

way.

.THE 7 BRACKS
The classiest novelty rlsley act in vaudeville.

After a Buccessful six months' engagement at the New York Hippodrome
NOW PLAYING U. B. O. TIME.

Permanent address care Paul Tauslf, ;<>4 K. Hth Street. New Yorfc,

WHAT'S TO BECOME O ME?
BY DARL MACBOYLE.

Another week and then we part

;

Another week of this.

You're tired of me. You are, old boy.
I feel It In your kiss.

I'll lose you when the show disbands.
I know It. so do you.
I'ntll they put the notice up,
The sky to me was blue.
Part of what's to come is you
Cut it won't bear your name,
1 am, as women always are,
The "Patsy" In this game.
A long dark road without an end
Is all that I can see.
I only wish to Gawd I knew
What's to

become o'

met

Week after week, while we rehearsed
Before we started out.
I used to sit and watch you work
A« you did me, no doubt.
I knew that It was me for you.
An' I'm alone to blame,
But had I it to do again.
I guess 'twould be th' same.
I ain't a wtalnln*. What's th' use?
I'll wait 'till we're apart.
The empty walls alone "11 know
The story of my heart.
The world ud rail it wastln' time
A llsteniii' to my plea.
I onlv w^sh to Gawd I knew
What's to

become o'

me!

Wove been happy, you an' I.

I don't regret It, still

It don't seem Jes exactly fair
To make me foot th' bill.

I didn't know about your wife.
You didn't think to tell.

I had my share o' heaven ;

I'll grin and bear my hell.

I didn't make you promise.
I thought you understood,
An' If you had, you'd kept your word.
You would. I know you would.
I understand Jes how you're fixed.

I ain't blind. I can see,

But I only wish to Gawd I knew
What's to

become o'

»•!
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AN OLD TALE WITH A MODERN SETTING
BEING FOUNDED ON AN ADVENTURE OF OMAR KHAYAM, THE GREAT PERSIAN PHILOSOPHER

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
OMAR KHAYAM E. P. ALBEE.
THE READER JOHN J. MURDOCH.

Ijo! Omar's in a quandry
How to keep the artists down.

How to kill all opposition

And retain his kingly crown.

With much thought and worry,

Upon this question grave,

Omar seeks his Pal, a reader,

And pleads his power save.

"Shine out, ye stars and planets!"

Chants the reader with a smile,

Help us keep down competition

And remain monarchs all the while."

"For are we two, the great and mighty,

We are despots, tyrants, too,

We must dictate absolutely

Make each one our will to do."
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WHAT THE ACTOR MUST DO
By SIME

indications point to a shortage of

material for big lime bills next season.

With that in prospect there could be

no better time for the big time vaude-

ville actor to get together than now,

or at least before the day arrives when

the big agencies commence to route

for next season.

Europe may draft a large number of

American acts by the summer time.

Others will take production engage-

ments next season in preference to be-

ing buffeted around in big time vaude-

ville at a cut salary. Many big time

acts are now in productions and the

great majority will remain in them.

After calculating upon the acts that

will take to the small time because they

are more satisfied when playing it

steadily, and with the vaudeville pro-

ducer thrown out of the business, there

won't be a large surplus of acts left for

the big time manager to longer fool

around. j .,^U

The big time booking agencies don't

like to hear about "cut salaries." They

want to put this salary thing over

quietly, without agitating the actor or

making him too antagonistic. When
the booking man can induce the actor

to cut $50 and have him smiling, they,

believe that is smooth work. If he

doesn't smile but cuts anyway, it's not

so easy, while if he won't cut at all

then he is labeled "hard to handle."

Were the big time actors together

and made their moves in concert as

the managers do, there would not be so

much cutting or other things. The

actors could agree in advance what

they would do. How the manager
would attempt to forestall that would

be by holding off routes until late m
the summer, giving out an impression

there would be no bookings before the

season opened. This is the old stuff

the booking agencies used to place the

actor in a nervous state over future

time. They might even hold back

routes, or book as they have been do-

ing this season, a week, two or a few

at a time, keeping the actor on the

anxious seat and making him more dis-

posed to accept the figure offered.

With a mutual understanding be-

tween big time actors that they would

not cut, the managers will be up a tree.

They couldn't help themselves. Houses

must open and bills must be played.

The vaudeville managers can't play a

show without having one. The moment
the actor discovers how easy it is to

hold the managers down that moment
will reveal to him what may be accom-

plished in a good many other ways.

But the actor must do it collectively.

An act can hold out alone, but it is

only one act holding out. The big time

managers are at present working zn

the theory that their audiences must

accept what is given them. If Dick

Jones won't take the money offered

Bill Smith can step into his place just

as well. The patrons of vaudeville

never know that they did not see Dick

Jones that week because he would not

cut $100.

"With big time vaudeville sewed up

in a monopolistic grasp that knows

more about graft than the man who

started getting coin on the side, this

theory of playing what you please is

working out quite well. That it does

pan out satisfactorily to the manager
is solely by reason of all the acts and

actors on the big time trying to trade

individually with the managers. It can't

be done. It's the same as though the

police attempted to quell a riot by

sending one officer at a time. The riot-

ers would whip the single officers as

fast as they appeared, and the man-
agers will whip the single actor.

Big time vaudeville actors, and small

time ones as well, ought to get to-

gether on the union regulation govern-

ing an extra stage hand with acts. It's

a ridiculous proposition, but the I. A.

T. S. E. doesn*t back down upon it.

The idea of an act going into a the-

atre that employs a full crew being

obliged to carry one or two extra stage

hands. The I. A. T. S. E. is out to

enlarge the field of employment for its*

members. From the standpoint of t*.c

union, the extra stage hand is a good
thing, but for the actor it means $40

weekly and traveling expenses per

man. The manager hasn't announced

he is going to pay it. Two production

acts have gone to the storehouse

through this enforced employment. For

$50 a week "production" had to close.

That proves what a very narrow mar-

gin of profit the acts were working

upon.

As the actor must pay the charge for

the extra hand, this question really re-

solves itself into one branch of the

American Federation of Labor obliging

another branch to secure employment
for and pay their brothers in union-

ism. The White Rats are allied with

the A. F. of L. Nothing has been re-

ported about the White Rats Actor's

Union protesting to the executive body
of the Federation against this ruling

by the International Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employes. Whether a

protest would be of avail, one has not

been made as far as known.

It really does look as though the

big time actor must act for himself

through concerted movements. There

are so many details connected with the

booking and playing of an act on the

big time that are annoying to the actor,

also expensive, that he had better take

hold before they become more aggra-

vated.

There may be complaints on the

small time, but the small time now has

a chance of becoming big time and op-

position to the present control of that

end. For that reason alone, which is

always sufficient, the small time should

be left alone, aided all that is possible

by everyone and retarded by no one.

The small time must develop.

"THE BIG TORCH"
(Tribute from F. R. Porter, of Oakland, Cal.)

Sure cure for anxiety,

And no hurt to piety.

Tonic for satiety,

With perfect propriety

All can have VARIETY,
Big Torch of Society.

NOTICE OF WONDERLAND.
Fowler, Mo., Feb. 12.

While the Wonderland exhibitors of

New York are after curios and freaks

they might do well to look over J. W.
Main, aged 74 years, of Shenandoah,
la., the longest bearded man in the

United States. When he stands on a

chair his beard sweeps the floor.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 12.

Some vaudeville manager or curio

hall seeker would do well to land Red
Squirrel, an Italian setter, known as a

NEW ROOF FREAKS
Baroness Sldonla de Barry la the Bearded

Lady, standing to the left In the picture.
Baron Cap! tain Nlcu De Barcy Is either the
small fellow or the big boy. The girl with
the whiskers and the undersized man are on a
platform. *fhe healthy-looking gentleman to
the right does little more on Wonderland'a
Roof than watch the other two, while stand-
ing in front of the platform.
The photo says It was taken at Boonton,

N. J., and the freaka are reported to have
come here from Toledo. Where they picked
up the Hungarian names Is not mentioned by
the announcer.

champion dog fighter, wears specs, a

little cap, and smokes a pipe for hours

at a time. Red Squirrel can do every-

thing but talk.

Hillsdale, Mich., Feb. 12.

Being destitute and without rela-

tives to provide for him, William Snow,
aged 104 years, has been taken to the

county home.

This week there is a "Beauty Con-
test" on at Wonderland. The manage-
ment is planning a "Marathon Dance"
among professional "duration" dancers.

LONG LEASE ON "WHITE CITY."

Chicago, Feb. 12.

The White City Construction Co. has

renewed its lease on "White City" and
will operate it for the next twenty-one

years as an amusement park.

PICTURE REVUE.
Paris, Feb. 3.

A picture house in Paris has just in-

troduced the Cinema revue. The in-

evitable compere and commere appear

in person, pretending to be members
of the audience, and they finally pass

on to the stage to comment on the

films shown, some of which are actual

events, while others are faked, but

acted by performers dressed for the

parts.

HUGHIE JENNINGS BUYS IN.

Counihan & Shannon have told a half

interest for next season in their

"Queens of the Folies Bergere," a

Western Wheel show, to Hughie Jen-

nings, who will appear in the cast.

REPLACING THE 8TH AVE.
With the withdrawal of Miner's 8th

Avenue theatre from the Western
Burlesque Wheel next season, the

magnates of the Wheel are casting

about for another more desirable play-

house to replace it. Reports have it

that they are in active negotiation for

the Park or Wallack's, and there is a

possibility they may decide to take

both, if satisfactory terms can- be ar-

ranged.

INJUNCTING AN ACTOR.
Gordon & North have brought in-

junction proceedings in an attempt to

refrain Frank Moore from appearing
anywhere except under their own di-

rection. Moore recently left "The
Merry Whirl" to join his former part-

ner James Morton in a vaudeville act.

The hearing came up Thursday.
Tom Smith, who succeeded Morton

with "The Merry Whirl," will try

vaudeville next season with Ralph Aus-
tin of the "Broadway to Paris" show.

CENTRAL CIRCUIT BURLESQUE.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Plans have been formulated by
Charles E. Taylor and Charles Frank-
lin (the latter manager of the Gayety,
Hoboken) whereby they will play Cen-
tral burlesque shows in Duluth, St.

Paul, Minneapolis and Milwaukee next
season.

ORPHEUM*S LAST CHANCE.
Henry Dixon has arranged to take

over the Orpheum, Jersey City, and
in a final endeavor to make the house
pay, will inaugurate a stock burlesque
policy after the regular burlesque sea-
son is over.

The house, located on the hill in the
"five points" section, has played every-
thing including pop vaudeville without
any financial result. The Orphe;.m has
a seating capacity of 2,200.

WANTED SOME "SNAPPERS."
A small time manager came to New

York this week and told his agent he
had not been satisfied with the shows
booked for his house lately. The
agent inquired if he had any preference,
when the manager replied he wanted
girls or some snappers.

"Snappers?" asked the agent. "What
are those?" "Oh, you know," returned
the rube. "Those people who run
around the stage singing while making
their fingers snap."

An act returned this week from the
wilds saying they had almost been can-
celed in Jayville. When they appeared
at the theatre, the manager said: "Hey,
I don't want you. Those New York
fellows can't put any try out acts in

my house." "What's the matter?"
asked one of the act. "We are no
tryout. Didn't we send you our brand
new pictures?" "Brand new nothing"
was the reply. "I'm wise to that. I

know you were trying out the moment
I saw the photos with no nail holes in

them."
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Hart ft Shannon, vaudeville agents,

have dissolved partnership.

Jean Schwartz left Monday for

French Lick Springs for a rest.

"Turkey trotting" is permitted in the

best ballrooms at Palm Beach, Fla.

Klaw ft Erlanger will book the new
house opening in Albany in March.

Joe Whitehead joined Gordon &
North's "Merry Whirl" Company last

week.

"Sandy" Flavio and Marion £.

Dougherty were married in Chicago

Feb. 4.

A new $80,000 theatre opened Feb. 6

at Hoosic Falls, N. Y., with "Little

Women."

Max Hart has changed the date of

his European sailing from May 17 to

April 23.

Owing to the holiday this week the

correspondence in this issue is not of

the usual quantity.

Alice Hanson has been booked to

open at the Palladium, London, in

August by Paul Durand.

Ella Galvin (Johnny and Ella Gal-

vin) is ill in Jacksonville. Her sister,

Irene, is replacing her.

Belle Story left the Colonial bill the

middle of last week. It was said her

voice weakened. She headlined a 12-

act bill.

Richard Bennett was out of the cast

of "Stop Thief" at the Gaiety for a

couple of performances the early part

of this week, suffering from a severe

cold.

Mario and Trevettt, after a 35

weeks' concert tour, return to vaude-

ville Feb. 22 for a three months' stay.

Bobby Matthews played a benefit

for the Hebrew People's Institute last

Sunday. Leo Edwards gave the show.

The Three Musketeers sail for Eng-
land June 7 on the Philadelphia, to open
at the Newcastle Hippodrome June 23.

Scarlet fever and diphtheria have
closed the churches, schools and picture

houses of Darby, a suburb of Philadel-

phia.

Ned (Clothes) Norton and Ada
Ayres will join the "Queens of Paris"

company at the Casino, Brooklyn, next

Monday.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of

Larry Barrett, formerly of Barrett and
Barrett, are asked to advise Variety,

New York.

Muriel and Francis close their United

tour at Detroit Feb. 17, sailing three

days later for Europe, to play a tour

of England.

Clarice Vance opens a spring engage-

ment at the London Coliseum April 12.

Heretofore she has played her London
dates at the Palace.

Charles Major, best known as the

author of "When Knighthood Was in

Flower," is dying at his home in

Shelbyville, Ind.

Sam Meyers has sold out his agency

business in the East and will leave for

the Pacific Coast shortly to begin op-

erations anew in that territory.

Complaint is made that certain thea-

tres advertise seat reservations by

telephone and that there's nothing do-

ing when connections are made.

Paul Durand was laid up the first

half of the week with a sprained an-

kle, contracted in endeavoring to alight

from a street car while in motion.

A. G. Delamater has acquired the

producing rights of Gene Stratton-

Porter's "A Girl of the Limberlost"

which will be brought out next season.

"Blackface" Eddie Ross remarried his

divorced wife, Beulah Ross, at Elmira,

N. Y., Feb. 6. The couple were first

married in 1911 and divorced in 1912.

The men behind the operatic produc-

tion of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" expect

to make the production at a Broadway

theatre around March 1, or later.

Thais Magrane, in the original pro-

duction of "The Spendthrift," is suing

her husband, Guernsey Palmer Pres-

cott, for divorce on the grounds that

he is a spendthrift. The suit was filed

last week in St. Louis.

A benefit will be staged at the

Broadway, Sunday (Feb. 16), by Ed.

Margolies, the proceeds going to the

Allied Societies of Temple Ansche

Chesed of Harlem. About twenty well-

known vaudeville acts will appear.

Grace Eline leaves "The Lady of the

Slipper" this week to become a mem-
ber of the eastern stock company of the

Thanhouser Film Co.

J. D. Brown, of Harrisburg, Pa., is

said to have closed a contract with

William Hammerstein to show his

trained white horse, "Sir Thomas," for

several weeks. Brown's contract is

understood to be $500 per.

At the end of his Harris theatre en-

gagement Saturday William Hawtrey
and "The Old Firm" will start on a

tour of Canada and the northwest, play-

ing the time originally booked for the

show.

Frederick Windle was killed and
Walden C. Martin, a member of the

United States Olympic team at Stock-

holm, severely hurt during a bicycle

collision at the Coliseum, St. Louis,

Feb. 9.

Grace Ellsworth of the Four Ells-

worths, also soubret with the Rose
Sydell show, was married to Charles

Mack Feb. 7 in Washington, D. C. The
bride will retire from the stage at the

end of the present season.

D. J. Grauman, dean of theatrical

promoters of the Pacific Coast, left

New York this week for his home in

San Francisco after a week's visit.

Grauman came East to visit a sick

brother at Louisville.

Leslie Grossmith, the English society

entertainer, opens at the Fifth Avenue

next week for a trip around the vaude-

ville circuits. Grossmith recently gave

a number of one-man concert recitals

in Boston.

Lillian May Coleman was granted a

divorce Jan. 25 in Judge Tuthill's court,

Chicago, from Charles W. Coleman,

former manager of the Corinthian

theatre, Rochester, N. Y., on the

grounds of desertion.

A "surprise" dinner was tendered

Fred McCloy Wednesday night at

Churchill's by a number of his friend*,

in the business end of the theatrical

profession, at which he was presented

with a silver service.

Joseph Kaliski is general manager

for the Tintner Circuit in Pennsyl-

vania. The concern purchrsed the

Majestic (formerly Luzerne) at Wilkes-

Barre, last week. Mr. Kaliski will

make his headquarters there.

Meyer Cohen had the score of an

opera submitted to him the other day

by a wild-looking foreigner. Mr. Co-

hen asked who the composer was.

"He's all right," was the answer. "Just

got in New York and he is the fellow

who writes all of Lchar's stuff."

When the new John Cort theatre in

Boston is ready for its opening the

first attraction will be Margaret 111-

ington in "Kindling." The Boston

house will be ready when the new sea-

son rolls around. Miss Illington is

now touring the south, her present sea-

son ending late in May.

The New York Tabloid Amusement
Co., Inc., Frank M. Byron, President,

which starts its first tab agoing next
Monday, has another in rehearsal
called "A Parisian Frolic." Twelve
people will take part.

Howard Phelps, Jr., whose father is

senior member of Phelps Bros. & Co.,
agents of the Austro-American Steam-
ship Line, and Lillian Hall, his show
girl bride, after a four months'
romance, have separated. Phelps has
returned to his father's home.

Five hundred saloons and hotel bars
in Harlem were closed tighter than a
drum from midnight Saturday until

Monday morning. The Cabaret shows
had to quit business as soon as the
drinks were forbidden. All this hap-
pened through the police scandal in

New York.

"The Old Homestead" (Frank
Thompson, manager) did over $5,000

gross on a week of one-nighters dur-

ing the first week in February as fol-

lows: Westfield, N. J., $576.00; Dover,
$1,284.85; Port Jervis, N. Y., $505.50;

Newburgh, $662.00; Hudson, $943.00;

Poughkeepsie, $1,042.75.

Julia Sanderson who is starring in

"The Sunshine Girl" at the Knicker-
bocker, was awarded a decree of divorce

Monday from James Todhunter (Tod)
Sloan, the former crack jockey. Miss
Sanderson and Sloan were married
in 1907.

Dick Kearney is back at the Feiber

& Shea office. Dick had eight differ-

ent kinds of rheumatism in three weeks.
He just managed to beat it, and was
held back one week through the ele-

vator in the apartment getting to his

rheumatics every time it started. Now
Dick is strong for noiseless elevators

or sub-cellar living rooms.

The show business had a strike

Monday. All the female bookkeepers
and stenographers employed by the

Imperial Curtain Co. "walked out"

through one of their number having

been dismissed. The strikeresses hung
around the sidewalk for awhile, but

the cold weather drove them back to

work again.

Kate Elinore and Sam Williams re-

fused to accept third position at the

Fifth Avenue Monday. For a time it

looked as if another act would have

to be substituted. It was finally ar-

ranged for them to take "No. 11" on
the program. Ben Deeley and Co.

declined fourth spot and withdrew, the

show playing Monday afternoon with-

out them.

John W. Considine is the owner of

some fast trotting horses which are

being groomed at his Woodland Stock

Farm at Woodland, Cal. Among his

string are "Prince Ansel" (2-year-old),

2:20^. Of the "Prince's" sire there

is "Lottie Ansel," who stepped 2:14J4

in the Breeders' Futurity at Stockton,

making the world's record for 1912,

and "Arista Ansel," 2\W/\. Another of

Considine's racers is "True Kinney,"

with a mark of 2:19.
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MANAGERS OF ONE-NIGHTERS
TELL ABOUT THEIR BUSINESS

Say It Has Picked Up Since December and That Good
Attractions Will Get Money. Blame the "2" and
"3" Companies for Hurting Patronage, Tabloids,

Split Weeks and Pictures Cutting In.

Variety representatives all over the

country this week reported on the rea-

sons given by one-night managers for

the falling off in legitimate business of

that class. Half a dozen reasons arc

given, but that which seems best reflect

the real opinion is that the booking au

thorities are sending out inferior orga-

nizations in standard pieces, charging

the top price and giving mediocre per-

formances.

Almost without exception the house

managers declare that worthy attrac-

tions with adequate casts do satisfac-

tory business. The rapid rise of the

tabloid musical comedy, a development

of only a few months, is also assigned

as a powerful counter-attraction to the

one-nighters. Moving pictures, of

course, are enumerated among the op-

positions to the one-night stands.

A large number of the managers de-

clared that business has improved since

the middle of December, owing to the

fact that since that time the booking

managers have given up their practice

of sending out inferior "2" and "3"

Cos.

New York authorities point out that a

number of one-night houses which

failed under the legitimate have become
money makers with "split week" vau-

deville, and explain this by saying the

former legitimate managers were old-

style showmen, while the newcomers
have displayed energy and enterprise,

brightening up their theatres and dress-

ing the front with lights.

Here are the comments from the

one-night stands:

Omaha, Feb. 13.

Brandeis' theatre has experienced

good business since housing the K. &
£. and Shubert attractions this season.

The metropolitan magazines keep peo-

ple advised of the theatrical doings of

New York and Chicago, and the orig-

inal casts of a successful piece does im-

mensely better than a "No. 2" company.

The Airdome and the Empress are

drawing away from the gallery of the

legitimate houses.

Mgr. Brandeis' theatre.

Davenport, la., Feb. 13.

Business has been satisfactory this

season. Shows with any reputation are

getting the money; despite the compe-

tition, locally, of two 10-20-30 houses

and the Orpheum and 1? M. P. houses.

The following figures will show the

general tenor of business: Howe's Pic-

tures, 2 performances, $605; "Officer

666," 2 performances, $1,635; Walker
Whitesfde, 1 performance, $1,253;

"Modern Eve," 2 performances, $2,094;

Margaret Anglin, 1 performance, $980;

"Common Law/' 2 performances, $874;

Thomas W. Ross, 2 performances, $797;

Richard Carle, 2 performances, $1,617;

"Naughty Marietta," 2 performances,

$649; "Red Widow," 2 performances.

$2,795; "The Million," 2 performances,

$1,478; Fritzi Scheff, 1 performance, $1,-

192; "Little Millionaire," 1 perform-
ance, $698; "Madame X," 2 perform-

ances, $884; Eastern Wheel "Dazzlers,"

$600.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 13.

N. C. Myrick, local representative of

the Reis Circuit (lessee of the Majes-

tic) stated there has not been any fall-

ing off in attendance since the middle

of last December. However, prior to

that date poor attendance was due to

not being able to get the shows wanted.

Spokane, Feb. 13.

Legitimate managers declare business

in Spokane has been satisfactory, with

most of the attractions playing two and

three nights. David Warfield was the

only one-night of the season, to stand-

ing room only. This is perhaps the best

theatrical town in the state. Reputable

attractions always do good business.

Des Moines, Feb. 13.

The one-nighters have fallen off no-

ticeably because known attractions

have been carrying inferior casts and

demanding high prices. The public has

been so often duped it will not attend

unless the original star is advertised

and known. Otherwise the people pat-

ronize stock organizations or picture

shows where style of entertainment and

admission price are more or less stand-

ardized. (Statement made. by Elbert &
Getchell.)

Reading, Pa., Feb. 13.

Mr. Levy, manager of Academy of

Music, says there has been no falling

off in business. On the contrary, he

claims business is and has been very

good. The house is usually sold out

for No. 1 companies, and No. 2 and 3

companies also draw well. He express-

es himself as satisfied-

Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 13.

Manager Chas. G. McDonald, of the

Van Curler, the only house playing

one-nighters, and which has now in-

augurated a stock season states: "All

the one-night attractions of real merit

and those featuring well-known New
York stars have done an excellent busi-

ness." —
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 13.

H. C. Fourton, manager Lyric the-

atre, who is now playing a few one-

nighters since the Mobile theatre was

burned, reports business at his house

has not fallen off; on the contrary, it

is better now than at any other time

since he has had it. He has only

played three one-nighters since the

Mobile was destroyed, all playing to

capacity. Bad business is reported by

road companies coming in here from

the smaller towns. It is attributed to

the popularity of the picture houses.

The Lyric is playing to better business

than since the house was first opened
about six years ago, with tabloid musi-

cal comedy and vaudeville. S. R. O
is the rule.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 13.

Light business in one-night stands

accounted for by the appearance of in-

ferior "No. 2" and "3" companies, play-

ing at original company prices. Well-
known first-class companies always do
good business here. When Maude
Adams was advertised for the Grand
in "Peter Pan" every seat was sold

within two hours.

Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 13.

The management of the Academy is

satisfied with its business since its

opening in December as a one-nighter

after being dark two years. Vaudeville
and the large number of traveling

cheap small shows may have cut into

the legitimate one-nighters. (Statement
made by Mgr. Charles E. Kessnich.)

Savannah, Feb. 13.

The rule appears to hold here that

big attractions "get the money" while

the inferior ones fall down. The "No. 2"

companies receipts are unsatisfactory,

while Weber and Fields at the Savan-
nah have been sold for their visit to-

night since a week ago. The failure

of the inferior one-nighters has been

due to the arrival of the tabloids. Max
Bloom in "The Sunny Side of Broad-

way" broke all known records at Wells'

Bijou recently, it being necessary to

ask the aid of the police to keep the

crowds in order.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 13.

Ann Arbor is considered one of the

best shown towns in Michigan. Its one-

night business has been satisfactory.

According to the manager of the Whit-
ney, Maude Adams played to biggest

business in several years. Kitty Gordon,

"Little Boy Blue" and "Baby Mine"
played practically to capacity.

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 13.

Business is bad with one-nighters,

and the reason is "movies." While

moving picture theatres are being

erected every day, "legit" attractions

are closing or going into tabloid.

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 13.

Nick Smith, manager of the Opera

House, ascribes the falling off in re-

ceipts for one-night shows to moving
pictures and hard times.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 13.

The chief reason the business of one-

nighters has fallen off is the arrival

of the vaudeville and picture show
(combined), where a man in moderate

circumstances can take his family two

or perhaps three times a week and

give them enjoyment at little cost;

they have acquired the habit of attend-

ing this form of entertainment, and it

satisfies, says Manager Rosenberg, of

the Rockland theatre.

SHOWS IN PHUAY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12.

"Freckles," a dramatic play of the west,

had its initial presentation at the Wal-
nut Monday. It is a dramatization of

Gene Stratton-Porter's novel by Neil

Twomey, with music by Anatol Fried-

land and featuring John McCloskey
(called the "Famous Irish Tenor").

There was a good-sized house for the

opening, but the play never got started,

and there seems little hope for it. It

is said that six companies are present-

ing the piece in various sections of the

country, and that 50,000,000 persons will

see it. Philadelphia will not contribute

many of this number.
The "Gertrude Hoffmann show,

"Broadway to Paris," opened big at

the Lyric, the house being capacity

with a liberal standee overflow. Miss
Hoffmann was warmly greeted, and the

show got a great start. Pietro was a

solid hit. The Charl s Ahearn Troupe
is the big comedy moment in the pro-

duction. "Take the Tip, Come the

Opening Night** was the catch line in

the advertisements, and it may have
been responsible for some of the busi-

ness, but the show went so well it

should have a profitable stay.

"The Round Up" is back again at the

Forrest with Maclyn Arbuckle as the

"Sheriff." The show is almost a rec-

ord-breaker for business here and has
lost none of its power, Monday night's

audience packing the big theatre.

"The Governor's Lady," third week
at the Broad; "Kismet," with Otis Skin-
ner at the Chestnut Street Opera
House; "Bought and Paid For," sixth

week at the Adelphi, and "Officer 666,"

second week at the Garrick, are all

doing fine business.

"Bought and Paid For" seats are sell-

ing four weeks in advance. "Kismet"
is one of the real big hits of the year.

"The Governor's Lady," a charming
play, is being warmly received. It is

seldom that four shows have been do-
ing so well at the one time in the first-

class houses and, considering the Len-
ten season, it is worthy of note.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.

"Gypsy Love" had an auspicious
opening at the Columbia. It's here for

two weeks. "Mutt and Jeff," with the

characters well known locally through
the Hearst papers, opened a two weeks'
stay at the Savoy to capacity business.

From the interest taken it looks like a

sell out for the entire engagement.

Moe Kleeman, of the Geoige Meyers

music house, became a benedict Tues-

day by marrying Miss Frances Rosen.

GABY SHOW'S RECORD.
"The Honeymoon Express" played

to $6,700 at the Winter Garden Satur-

day, marking up a record for the

house. The, matinee registered about

$2,300 and the night show returned

aiound $4,400. The orchestra is bring-

ing $2.50.

The show is said to be costing the

Shuberts $13,000 weekly, exclusive of

house expenses. If the present busi-

ness continues the Garden will do in

the neighborhood of $30,000 weekly,

including the Sunday receipts.

Gaby Deslys has been suffering from
hemorrhages of the nose since the

opening of the new show, but despite

the handicap has been appearing at

each performance.
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DRAMATIC STOCK TABLOIDS
MAY BE SUMMER SALVATION

Vaudeville Tabs May Encounter New Form of Opposition

According to Plans of Various Stock Managers.

Regular Dramatic Stock Supplanted by Condensed
Pieces With Three Shows a Day.

With the vaudeville tabloids well es-

tablished the dramatic stock tab is the

next thing upon the market. To com-

pete with the new form of popular va-

riety entertainment and feeling that it

will prove the salvation of their sum-

mer stock business, which has been

swaying in various sections for the

past year or so, different managers are

planning to install dramatic tabloid

stock.

Herbert K. Betts, of the Betts &
Fowler agency, lays claim to being the

first to inaugurate the dramatic tab,

putting it over successfully six years

ago at the Mystic, Brooklyn. Betts is

now busily engaged in turning out from

two to five condensed manuscripts for

tab production a week.

Betts informed a Variety representa-

tive the dramatic tab will come with a

rush this summer and that next fall

there will be dozens of them in all

parts of the country.

By giving the dramatic tab the man-

ager can put on four shows a day if

necessary, or two at night anyway.

With an hour or one and a half hour

show at 10-20c. the manager can double

on the night's receipts, thereby making
more than he could on a single night's

full stock production.

At the Palace, Morristown, the tab

stock company there is meeting with

big financial success. The company is

headed by Sue Higgins, who played in

summer dramatic tabloid stock last

year with the Hal Florence company.

One advantage the tabs would have

would be giving condensed versions of

old Broadway successes with a short

cast, thereby cutting the big cast sal-

ary list, and, if necessary, playing two
or three shows a week.

Negotiations are now pending toward

the placement of tabloid stock at the

Empire, Providence, for years the home
of full legitimate stock. This policy

is being planned there for the summer.
The condensed form of stock has

been in vogue for some time at the

Grand, Ottawa, Canada, which will con-

tinue that policy indefinitely. The
Family, at Reading, Pa., has a tabloid

company, headed by William Nunn,
which is doing a thriving business.

Other houses in Pennsylvania are talk-

ing the proposition over and may fall

in line before many weeks.

When H. K. Betts tried out his tab

idea at the Brooklyn Mystic, with Paul

Burns as the featured comedian, the

management wanted five shows a day.

Betts demurred, but compromised with

three performances. The manager said

the venture would prove unsuccessful,

but Betts went ahead and soon had 'em

coming his way. At Hoboken last sum-
mer dramatic tabs were successfully

produced.

NO MORE "NO. 2*8.**

There will be no more "No. 2" shows
sent out by Cohan & Harris, according

to report about. The "No. 2" "Broad-

way Jones" is coming in soon. This

will mark the finish of the Cohan &
Harris duplicated shows.

The members of the firm are said to

have settled upon this point believing

that the life of a production, large or

small, will be prolonged for a far more
profitable period by holding together

the original company for all stands

than by sweeping the country quickly.

An instance of this recently hap-

pened at the Amsterdam, New York,

when Werba & Luescher's "Spring

Maid" went into the house for two
weeks. Instead of drawing business the

"revival" flopped. No one wanted to

see it, neither the New Yorkers nor

the transients in town. Everybody had
seen the show. The fact of the original

company presenting it at the Amster-
dam proved no inducement to those

who had watched the performance by
the "2," "3," or "4" "Spring Maid."

Another angle is that a play may be

permanently rendered useless. There
are producing managers in New York
who have held to their original produc-

tions, especially when the piece carried

a star, and if a season brought around

a run of bad business or a streak of

bad shows, these managers could "re-

vive" one of the old successes for real

box office returns. David Warfield in

"The Music Master" right now could

probably get as much money for David
Belasco as any new play he placed Mr.

Warfield out in. That is but a single

illustration. Other Broadway success-

es of the past few years, however, could

not be reproduced at the present time

and draw in the salaries of the ushers.

ROADSTERS STOP.
"The Fatal Wedding" is in again.

The show closed Saturday night. One
of the company said the show was like

a vaudeville act. It would work a

few weeks and then lay off a few and

so on.

Another roadster has closed, A. G.

Delamater's "The Angelus."

MARJORIE WANTS TO BE FREE.
Baltimore, Feb. 12.

Marjorie Moreland, Nat Goodwin's
leading woman, is suing for a divorce

from Charles N. Doughty. The testi-

mony is now in the hands of the ex-

aminer in chancery who will pro-

nounce whether it is sufficient for a

divorce.

AGAINST FALSE NAMES.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 12.

Bill No. 215 has been introduced by
Assemblyman McElligott making it a

misdemeanor for anyone using a false

name. It is evidently aimed at people

upon the stage.

"FEATHERS" FOR LONDON.
"Fine Feathers" will probably be

produced Easter Monday (March 24)

by Sir Charles Wyndham at the New
theatre, London, with a cast of all Eng-
lish players.

There is a contingent clause in the

agreement with H. H. Frazee by which

it may be postponed until August in

the event "Ready Money" continues to

do business at that house.

The agreement between the English

and American producers also calls for

a production in England of "The Wolf
with Charlotte Walker in the leading

role.

"ESCAPE" FOR GARRICK.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

Paul Armstrong's "The Escape"

will move into the Garrick March 2,

replacing "The Passing Show" which
may jump over to the American Music
Hall for a run.

Business continues to be big with

"The Passing Show." If the show
does not go into the Music Hall it will

very likely proceed to the coast.

Oliver Morosco arrived in town
early this week to begin rehearsals on
"The Escape." William Faversham
will follow that show into the Gar-
rick. "The Escape" is scheduled for
three weeks there.

GRACE LA RUE ENGAGED.
Grace LaRue has been engaged for

one of the four members of the
all-star cast of "The Seventh Chord,"
which George W. Ledcrer will shortly
produce in New York.

ALICE SULLIVAN MARRIED.
Alice Sullivan, a daughter of James

E. Sullivan, has just been married to

Paul Porter. Both are members of

Blanche Ring's "The Wall Street Girl"

company. During the recent illness of

Miss Ring in Detroit, Miss Sullivan

played her part for three nights.

CLEANED UP $80,000.

Richmond, Feb. 12.

The tour of Margaret Anglin in

"Green Stockings" was brought to a

close here Feb. 1. Miss Anglin will

rest for a few weeks before again ap-

pearing.

Her manager is said to have
cleaned up $30,000 net on "Green Stock-
ings" this season, although there was
a loss of $20,000 according to report,

through Miss Anglin dallying for a

short time with "Kgypt."

"Green Stockings" will be fitted out

for a road tour by Stanley Dark and
Roderick Vrooin.

"FOLLIES" DRAWING BIG.

Boston, Feb. 12.

Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1913," now in

its sixth week at the Colonial, and
scheduled for only two weeks more,

may have its run extended indefinitely,

due to the enormous receipts that are

being drawn.

Playing to $15,000 and the receipts

increased $2,000 over those figures with

the addition of Ching Ling I-'no to the

show, there is small likelihood that

both the house and the attraction will

fail to take advantage of the oppor-

tunity to stop awhile and gather unto

themselves the golden shower.

NEW FIRM TO BE ACTIVE.
The new producing firm of Barthol-

omae & Richardson, from present in-

dications, will offer many new shows.

In addition to "When Dreams Come
True," which opens at the Garrick.

Chicago, Easter Sunday, they alread}

have in preparation a farce by Philip

Bartholomae called "Kiss Me Quick."
in which Arthur Aylesworth is to be
featured; a piece by Bisson, as yet
unnamed; "The Bird Cage," by a
California author—a newcomer—six
people (a comedy with some dramatic
interest); another piece by a Cleve-
land author. With any kind of a for-
tunate financial "break" on these the
new firm will extend their operations
as speedily as conditions will permit.

COLUMBIA BOY8 IN PLAY.
Rehearsals started this week for the

production of "Alan of Alklanberg," a
new musical comedy, to be played by
the undergraduates of Columbia Uni-
versity Players' Club in the Hotel Astor
ballroom week of March 31.

Jack Taylor, who toured the Pant-
ages and W. V. M. A. circuits, now a
Columbia student, will have a leading
role.

The show may be repeated at Pitts-
burgh and Washington.

SERVED IN HIS BERTH.
Albany, Feb. 12.

Bert Swor, with Al. G. Fields' mm-
strels, while enjoying sleep in the car
here, was aroused at an early hour
by a deputy sheriff, who thrust a no-
tice of divorce proceedings under his
blinking eyes.

His wife, Mildred E. Lane, with
"The Count of Luxembourg," took ad-
vantage of his presence to serve the
notice.

Swor turned over and went to sleep
again.

50 YEARS ON THE STAGE.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.

The celebration of the 50th anni-

versary of his advent to stagedom will

be observed by William H. Crane when
he appears here at the Columbia Feb.
24.

The veteran player made his debut
in 1863 at Utica, N. Y.

HOUSA'S OPERA RENAMED.
John Philip Sousa's new opera, "The

Glassblowcrs" has been renamed "The
American Maid." John Cort, who pro-

duced the piece never fancied the first

title. He persuaded Sousa and Leonard
Licbling, the author of the book, to

adopt a new monicker.

The opera opens an engagement in

Cincinnati Feb. 23.

CLASSY PICTURE POLICY.

There is a chance that the new
Princess, a 299-capacity theatre now
building (Shuberts) in 39th street, will

have a classy picture entertainment for

its policy during the remainder of the

season, after opening. That event ii

expected to occur ;inmnd March 15.

The third fh<»r <• t'ie new building

will he occui>:«''l I'v <"<MiisN>rk & GfSt

as executive nltice-..
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FACTS FROM THE WOOLY
None of the Los Angeles managers

plays golf, belongs to country clubs, or

has relatives in the crowd of managers

"higher up." Something's wrong with

the town to have this condition of af-

fairs.

Manager Curran, of the Cort, San

•Francisco, is a nephew of Peter

McCourt, the Denver manager and

partner of John Cort. Curran, so his

friends say, does not like the show busi-

ness and is in it merely to oblige Uncle

Peter. Kind nephew, eh?

Haytlen Talbot, whose play, "In

(iod's Country," has been one of the

annual promises of William A. Brady

for the past three seasons, and which

seems to have died a-borning, is in Los

Angeles with the script of a new com-
edy, called "O. Jee." It is intended for

Nat C. Goodwin's use, immediately af-

ter the actor plays "Gauntlet's Pride,"

by Hartley Manners, at the Morosco
in a few weeks. The Burbank current

attraction is "The Truth Wagon." It

is advertised as "Hayden Talbot's com-

edy success from Daly's, New York."

O. Jee!

George Relphs (of "Kismet" last

year and "The Yellow Jacket" this sea-

son) and Harrison Hunter are included

in the line-up of players in Armstrong's

new piece, "A Love Story of the Ages."

The piece has a get-away 3,000 years

aijo, and the Egyptian cigarette smok-
ers hold full sway for two acts when
the scene takes a flying leap to New
York at the present time. Mr. Arm-
strong's contention in his play is that

love is all-enduring, although every-

thing else may change. Nat C. Good-
win pronounces the pleasing little the-

ory absolutely correct, and Goodwin
ought to be as good an authority as

Armstrong or Lionel Lawrence or De
Wolf Hopper or any of the other ali-

mony colony.

Dean Worley, the Los Angeles rep-

resentative of the Sullivan-Considine

interests, has been appointed overlord

of the S-C affairs at San Diego. Mr.

Worley confesses that he doesn't ex-

actly know what the duties of an "over-

lord" arc, but says it sounds imposing
and is a good excuse for a trip to San
Diego once a week, with a whack at the

"swindle sheet" on the side.

Georae Fuller Golden's widow is the

proprietor of a fashionable apartment
house in Los Angeles. It is called The
Fuller-Golden, to distinguish it from
The Golden, just around the corner.

Mrs. Golden is doing splendidly with

her business venture, so they say.

None of her guests lias anything to

do with the theatrical business, with

the exception of Frankenstein, the di-

rector of the orchestra at the Orpheum.

Manager Pyper of the Los Angeles
Pioneer Truck Co.—which does all of

the hauling for the theatres—and Man-
ager Pyper of the Salt Lake theatre

are brothers. The Pyper boys are

Mormons. As one bright youni; ad-

vance agent remarked when he heard

of the relationship of the Pypers and
their beliefs: "Gee, it must be hard to

be a Mormon."

Just to prove the sort of judgment
that is to be found in the booking de-

partment of some of our most promi-

nent and astute theatrical producers of

New York, "The Blue Bird" jammed
the Majestic, Los Angeles, for one
week, playing special matinees Thurs-
day and Friday and giving an additional

performance Saturday morning. Nat
Roth, the company manager, claims

"The Blue Bird" left fully $25,000 be-

hind in Los Angeles—real money the

Shubert show could have had without

any trouble if the engagement had been

of longer duration. The reverse side

of the picture shows another Shubcri

attraction, the western "Butterfly on
the Wheel" company, booked for the

same theatre—Christmas and New
Year—for a fortnight, when two or

three nights besides the holidays could

have taken care of the people that

wanted to see the play. The western

managers stoutly maintain that most of

the gentlemen who book the shows for

the big firms in New York if asked

offhand and without an opportunity to

consult their Guide if Los Angeles is

across the bay from San Francisco or

over in Nevada could not give the right

answer.

Hereafter, San Francisco—having

reference to the Columbia—is to be

made a one week stand. Business at

the Gottlob-Marx house has not been

good for a long time, and the only

remedy that suggested itself was to cut

the visits of the traveling companies

from two weeks to a brief seven days.

It's an awful slap on the wrist to ad-

minister to the once gay and blithe

'Frisco, but gescheft is gescheft in the

booking offices, and box office state-

ments are more eloquent than favorable

criticisms.

REPRODUCING OLD PLAY.
Ivan L. Wright is organizing a com-

pany to take out "Bachelor's Baby.

The show will open up New York state

E. J. Cavanagh is the manager.

(•

CUBANS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.

Messrs. Debattenburg & Pemberton,

Cuban theatre managers, have taken

the lease of the French Opera House
for next season. They have retained

Jules Layolle as impresario. The
Cuban managers have been assured of

$40,000 in subscriptions.

"IRON DOOR" MARCH 9.

Arrangements were made Tuesday

afternoon by John Cort for the reor-

ganized company, playing the new Al-

lan Davis piece "The Iron Door" to

open a Chicago run March 9. Theatre

to be announced later.

AFTER CLOSED SUNDAY.
Albany, Feb. 12.

Senator Stillwell has put a measure
in the Senate that will close every-

thing up tight on Sunday jf passed.

The bill is numbered 173.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Matt Nasher, who was "back with" Thomas
B. Shea for the past few weeks, Is "out."
Earlier In the season he wan in advance.
Thus far the current season Shea has had
Lou Donizetti, for years manager of "The
Span of Life" ; Fred Harvey, another old em-
ploye of A. II. Woods, and Naaher, as man-
agers. Jack Dillon, Just closed with "The
Girl in the Taxi" has now been sent on to
take the position.

Toxin Worm Is out for "openings" with the
Gertrude Hoffmann show. In Washington last

week "Broadway to Paris" got $1,000 the first

night. In Philadelphia Monday the show did
$2,300 at the start of an engagement of three
weeks. "Tox" Is putting It over rather strong
for the Hoffmann production, intimating in

advance notices and advertising that there
may be something doing the opening night
which had better not be missed. It worked
all right for Washington, but that town, where
the natives are great sticklers for off-side

matter, kind of ehled the remainder of the
week. It is said a dress rehearsal was called

last Sunday evening In PhUJy to find out If

the performance had dropped off any.

The date of the opening of the new piece

William T. Hodge will play under the manage-
ment of the Shuberts Is now set for Feb. 24
at Albany Will Wheeler is going out ahead
of the company.

At the special matinee performance of

Laurette Taylor In "Peg o' My Heart" at the

new Cort theatre Friday afternoon, orchestra
seats sold for $3 and the gallery tickets went
for $1 each. The show was arranged by New
York's "400" for the benefit of the Million

Dollar Endowment Fund of Smith College,

under the auspices of the New York Alumni
of the class of 1008.

Thompson Buchanan's newest play. "The
Bridal Path." which E. J. Bowes Is produc-
ing, has Its New York premiere at the 30th
Street theatre next Tuesday. It's a three-act
comedy with Ann Murdock and Robert War-
wick playing the principal roles. Others In

the cast will be Christine Campbell, Felix
Krembs, Bernard Fairfax. Fay Balnter. Wil-
lard H. Sams, Mrs. Charles G. Craig. Flor-
ence Short, Luclle Watson. A. T. Henlon, Will-
iam Wilson. Henry Collins. Charles Graham.
All the scenes aro laid4 on Long Island.

A thirty weeks' tour has been arranged
for Mrs. Leslie Carter in repertoire by John
Cort.

Lady Augusta Gregory, who brought the
Irish Players to New York again Monday, got
all kinds of space In the New York dallies this

week through her statement that some day in
America the people would have a National
theatre.

Fred Schader, of the Werba & Luescher preBs
department, put over a nice little story Mon-
day. It said that Werba & Luescher are com-
pleting arrangements with W. E. Waddell, gen-
eral manager of the American Talking Picture
Company, to have all their productions, both
musical and dramatic, recordod by the Kineto-
phone, Edison's latest Invention, the records of
which will be kept in a safety deposit vault

;

§10.000 was announced as the sum the phono-
graph people would get for each production re-

corded. Furthermore, the W. & L. Arm would
start a movement towards organizing a Stage
Historical League with records of all plays
kept on file.

The press department of "The Man With
Three Wives" company at Weber & Fields'
Music Hall has arranged for a voting contest
to decldo who Is the most popular prima donna
with the troupe. There are three.

Aristophanes' "Lysistrata" will be given
twice at Mlxlne Elliott's theatre Feb. 17 and
18 by the Women's Political Union.

The Irish Players of the Abbey theatre, Dub-
lin, opened an engagement at Wallack's Mon-
day evening. The players gave the pipers
something to talk about when they first opened
here Last year at the Maxlne Elliott. A riot
ensued* when they presented "Playboy of the
Western World." "The Playboy" Is to be re-
produced again on this trip, but no trouble Is

expected. One Shaw play will bt> given during
the New York stay, namely, "The Showing Up
of Blanco Posnet."

Charles Frohman Intends to make the 20th
anniversary of the Empire, New York, an
event to be remembered. He has informed the
public It may choose between "The Girl I Left
Behind Me," the first play to open the Empire,
and "Liberty Hall." shown there Aug. 21. 1893.
which selected piece will be given a limited
season before June at the Empire with as
many of the original cast as possible to secure.
The polls will close Feb. 24.

Charles Klein, who has a summer home In
Rowayton and Belle Island, Is out with a
statement he Is to leave America for good and
take up permanent residence in London.

Helen Ware will ossumo the lead in the
Oliver Morosco production of "The Escape"
which is slated for a run at the Garrlek. Chi-
cago. As the "Passing Show of 1012" has
had Its time extended on two occasions the
Windy City opening of the Paul Armstrong
piece will have to be deferred until later.

Talkington Baker has assumed full charge
of the William A. Brady press department.
Leander Richardson, who formerly held the
place, Is now looking after the Richardson A
Bartholomew offices in the 48th Street theatre.

WEBER-FIELDS DRAWING.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.

The Weber and Fields "Jubilee"

show is at the Dauphine this week.

The troupe came in from one-night

stands where it has been doing $2,000 a

performance, eight or nine shows a

week.

'While the notices on the perform-

ance over the south have not been so

very flattering, the Weber & Fields

name has brought about a sell out right

along immediately after the sale

opened.

Last week during Mardi Gras Eddie
Foy in "Over the River" at the Tulane
(K & E) did $14,000. "The Merry
Widow" at the Dauphine (Shuberts)
did between $11,000 and $12,000.

This week the Dauphine has "Modern
Eve" as opposition against the "Jubi-

lee" show.

CORT'S NEW SHOWS.
Mrs. Leslie Carter closes her fort-

night's engagement at the 39th Street

theatre Saturday and will go from here

to Baltimore.

"The Bridal Path," the new E. J.

Bowes' show with Ann Murdock and
Robert Warwick, will have its New
York premiere at the 39th Street house
Feb. 18, continuing there indefinitely.

Mrs. Carter and company travel west
after the Baltimore datrf* They are ex-
pected to open in Chicago about March
3.

John Cort's new piece, "The Iron
Door," with a brand new company,
only one of the cast which first played
it on the road, went into rehearsal this

week.

Francis Wilson and company are re-

hearsing for his new piece, "The Spirit-

ualist," which is slated for an out-of-

town opening about March 3. After
two or three weeks on the road John
Cort will bring Wilson into New York.
Maude Fealy and James Durkin in a

new play, "The Right Princess " now
rehearsing, will open in New England
somewhere about Feb. 17. No definite

route has been arranged for the show.

LONDON WANTS EFFECT.
The higher successful auto and en-

gine scenic effect in "The Honeymoon
Express" at the Winter Garden is being
sought by several managers for Lon-
don. Tt will probably be interpolated

in one of the shows in the English
metropolis.

The effect was conceived by Lang-
don McCormick, erstwhile melodrama
writer, who has been spending most
of his time in the west of late in search
of health.

The Shuberts are paying a royalty
of $500 a week for it, according to re-

port. Probably a bigger price will be
asked for it in England.
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London, Feb. 4.

Florence Smithson, a musical com-

edy star over here, now at the Drury

Lane, has turned down musical com-

edy for the halls, and is being booked

up for a year. Harry Burns is doing

it. Miss Smithson may reappear at

the Drury Lane next pantomime sea-

son.

Jess Jacobson, in the hospital for a

few weeks, is up.

Gisella and Rose are together and

are now doing' a double act around

the halls. Rose was a single act and

Gisella was once one of the Amati

Sisters.

Melville Gideon, who started the

New York Cabaret idea in London

(when he was engaged at Oddeninas'

restaurant as an entertainer), placed

his four ragtimers in the same res-

taurant last week. One of the four

quit without giving notice. The Pal-

ace theatre management refused to pay

full salary without the full act, so Gide-

on stepped out. He switched them

over to the cafe where they are tearing

up things while the food is being

passed around. Besides Gideon the

act contains Max Burkhart, Dave Mac-

fayden and Louis Baun. Burkhart is

reproducing the Real Ragtimers, a col-

ored act, that has been working over

here for the past few months.

Elida Morris, who was forced to give

up her bookings a few weeks ago on

account of a sprained ankle, resumed

her provincial time last week.

Annette Kellermann is booked to ap-

pear at the Ronacher's, Vienna, for six

weeks starting April.

The Three Rascals have placed for

publication in London two of their own

compositions,, which are "I've Left

Them All Behind" and "I'm in Love."

May De Sousa has returned from

South Africa.

The Alhambra revue, "Kill That

Fly," has been revised and is now run-

ning along very smoothly. The big

new feature introduced is a scene bur-

lesquing the Ascot race meeting. The

Doll Show is another new feature, but

this does not exactly fit. The chorus

girls are made up as wooden dolls and

the effect is not very pretty. Mont-

marte, a serious pantomimic episode

by Gabrielle Enthoven, is admirably

acted by Charles Maude, E. Goulding

and Victor Maude. Acrobatic trav-

esty is very funnily done by Jack

Macardle, Austin and Hackney.

Alan Shaw, the coin manipulator,

sails for South Africa Feb. 8.

At the Palace Herman Finck and

his orchestra are playing one of his

own arrangements, called "Vive la

Danse." It is designed to trace back

among the old melodies for any rem-

nants of ragtime that might have been

used. At the finish the band plays a

medley of the most popular songs of

the day that have come over from the

States. They certainly do the numbers

full justice, and then some. The band

receives real applause at the finish.

B. Obermayer, London representa-

tive for the Sullivan-Considine Circuit,

has joined with Will Collins and

through an agreement will book turns

from America over here through this

agent.

Maurice Rose arrived yesterday from

America and knows all about London.

The first night he visited the Cosmo-

politan Club and the next day lunched

at the Cavour. So with this wide

knowledge of Europe's biggest city the

Marinelli feller thinks it a great town.

Barnes and Robinson are booked to

appear on the Variety Controlling Tour

starting in October this year by Will

Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane

come over here to open in March, Ross

and Shaw in July, both acts booked by

Collins.

Willa Holt Wakefield should enjoy

her stay at the Palace where the audi-

ences are indeed just her style. Sing-

ing about seven songs, Miss Wakefield

gets plenty of laughs for her bits of

comedy and much appreciation for

clever pianologing.

Anna Chandler and Al Piantadosi

have both agreed to come over here

and do single acts if Harry Day can

secure them a joint salary of $1,000

a week. Mr. Day wants to know if

they are kidding.

Madge Maitland, booked over here

to appear in the provinces with time

starting March 17, has put the date

back until later in the year.

From one of the Stoll office booking

staff comes the information that the

Coliseum at least will be one hall that

will pass up the revue idea. The idea

of running a show composed of noth-

ing but vaudeville acts surrounded on

all sides by revues seems to be the bin

idea of the Stoll office.

At a meeting of the Board <>f Direc-

tors of H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., last week

a yearly dividend was declared (i

Armandei, manager of Marinelli Ber-

lin agency, was elected to the director-

ate. The Board is now composed of

H. B. Marinelli. chairman; Ben

Jlowell. Leo Maase and Armandei

PARIS s E. O. 1END1EW
BUln« St. Dldlcr

Paris, Feb. 4.

Socicte Francaise des Amis dc la

Chanson is the title of a new league

formed in Paris to encourage the sing-

ing of good and clean songs. The ad-

dress is 4 Boulevard de Strasbourg, and
all information will be given on request.

Cora Laparcerie, wife of Jacques
Richepin—the son of the poet—took
possession in name of the Renaissance

theatre Jan. 29, and mounted Henri
Bataille's "Enchantement" in place of

"Folle Enchrc." This will be followed

by "Le Minaret," by her husband. The
manageress also promises a revival of

Pierre Louey's "Aphrodite."

Madame Simone returned to Paris

Jan. 30, accompanied by her husband,
Claude Casimir Pcrier. She will create

a role in Henry Bernstein's "Lc Se-

cret," in March, at the Bouffes Paris-

iens.

"Les Lignes de Coeur," by Alfred

Capus, is the new comedy that will suc-

ceed "Prise de Berg-op-Zoom" at the

Vaudeville thearte, and of which the re-

hearsals have just commenced. Vera
Sergine and Lucien Rozenbcrg will

hold the best roles.

"La Semaine Folle," by Abel Her-
mant (dramatic critic of "Le Journal"),

will be produced at the Athenee theatre

this month, with Jeanne Provost (still

another transfuge of the Comedie Fran-

caise) and Andre Brule.

A new 4-act farce, "La Cocotte

Bleue,'' by Emile Herbel, was produced

at the Ckiny theatre Jan. 31, but did not

score a success. The work is well

named, for it is a trifle blue, with the

usual undressing situations which some
French authors consider absolutely nec-

essary to get a laugh. That is their

idea of humor.

Richard Havcrman with his lions mi-

grated from the Alhambra to Luna
Park music hall Feb. 1. Among other

acts on Akoun's program are The
VVothers, 5 Harlems, Alton and Lyton,

Smiroff, and the Taleza Troupe in a

sketch. A new act presented by C. B.

Batch, with a baby elephant, "Little

Memo," is also an attraction.

The Coliseum is making a big effort

to succeed, and, though business has

not been good, Klopp is beginning to

draw a regular audience to this new
hall. Henri Leoni. Ketty Loiset,

Spiller troupe, Charley Champagne, the

Branilias are among the principal items

on the bill this week.

The operetta has been withdrawn at

M.iyoi's house. He is now giving a real

cafe concert show, awaiting the revue

to be produced shortly.

The popular Belleville theatre, de-

voted to blood and thunder drama, has

been taken by a group and will shortly

open as a cheap music hall.

The Comedie des Champs Elysees,

the new comedy house adjoining the

new opera house in the Avenue Mon-
taigne, both now nearing completion,

will open in April, with "Exilee," by

Henry Kistemaeckers. The house to

be known as the Theatre Edouard VII,

in the new street by that name (close

to the Olympia) is also in the hands
of the painters. Charles* Urban is the

lessee.

"La Femme Libre," by Brieux, will

shortly be withdrawn from the

Gymnase bill, and replaced by a new
work "La Demoiselle de Magasin,"

middle of February.

In the new revue by Bataille Henry
and Lucien Bower that manager Ban-
nel is mounting at the Folies Bergere

in March, Nina Myral and Dorville

(the latter lent by the Olympia) will

play the leading roles. About the

same time the Cigale will probably

mount a new revue, by Nanteuil, in

which Jane Marnac, Claudius, Mile.

Esmee will appear. At the Femina
Theatre in April we are promised a

revue by Rip and Bousquet, in which

Edmee, Favart, Regine Flory, Pom-
ponette, Signoret will play.

EDWARD ZOELLER TRIO.
Comedy Acrobatic Pantomlml»t«.
Addresi care VARIETY, New York.

THE DRESSLER SHOW.

Marie Dressier and her company, af-

ter daily rehearsals open at the Hype-

rion, New Haven, Saturday, and for

the following week will play one night-

ers through New England.

After the tour week stand^ will fol-

low in succession at Montreal, Toron-

to, and Washington, the Dressier com-

pany will come into New York, open-

ing at the Broadway, it is said.

The show has been named the Marie

Dressier Banqucttcrs. It will be what

she personally designates as a "new

style of entertainment."

In the "Camille" sketch (not a trav-

esty) will be Miss Dressier, Madam
Voska and Robert Droiirt

Among those with the < ompany are

the Six Great European Dancers, Al-

moin and Dumont, Weber and Wilson,

Madam Desmond and May Hopkins.

Jefferson De Angelis has been en-

gaged and the comedian will be seen

in an act with a {supporting company.
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PRODUCERS WELCOME SCOPE
OF KINETOGRAPH PROJECT

Independents Believe Kennedy-Edison War is to the Fin-

ish. Few Would Be Surprised to See Patents Co. Lic-

ensees Move Over Into Rival Camp. Kennedy-
Waters Coalition Said to Aim at Control

of Whole Business.

Moving im-jurr prnpK- who are "in

tin- know" declare that the war is to

a litush between the Kinet<u laph and

the old forces which made up the

"trust," principally the Kdison Co.,

which was an equal sharer in the. prof-

its of the Motion Picture Patents Co..

the holding company, virtually con-

trolling the husiness through its own-

ership of the Armat patents (Edison;

and the Latham loop and shutter

patents (J. J. Kennedy and the Bio-

graph Co.)-

The independents are of course ju-

bilant, for they foresee that the Kineto-

graph, which has a particularly broad

charter under the corporation laws of

New York, will seek to line up a list

of film producers outside the licensees

of the Patents Co., and, should that

concern dissolve (and few believe that

it will not within the next six months),

it will result in a free-for-all competi-

tion for the sale of film.

The fight goes a point beyond this,

for, if the Kinctograph is able to get

together a list of producers and an

organization, it would be but the nat-

ural course for the licensees of the

present Patents Co. to switch their

affiliations over to the new concern.

It is not likely that there will be

any resumption of the $2 weekly tax

on projecting machines. It has long

been known that Percy L. Waters, al-

though he would never say so, has

been adverse to this form of tribute.

In fact, Waters has not outlined his

position, except in a general statement

to the effect that the Kinetograph is

out as a competitor of the General

Film Co. in an effort to win by means
of superior organization the picture

rental business of the United States.

Few people conversant with the film

trade believe the new organization will

stop at that, but will continue in an

effort to organize a powerful produc-

ing and renting concern.

The old Biograph camera patent,

which was specifically excepted from
the U. S. Court rulings, which de-

clared those of Miles Brothers and
others infringements on the Edison
camera, is still in force, and besides

the Kinetograph Co. will own (when
the Patents Co. is no more) the valu-

able Latham patents, which, it is be-

lieved really control the exhibition art.

While the Edison Armat patents, used
two years ago to club the exhibitors

out of something like $2,000,000 a year,

expire in about 18 months., the Ken-
nedy patents (Lntliam) extend until

1919.

JOBBING PRICE CUT.
The legitimate actor, now at liberty.

but who manages to make both etuis

meet by jobbing with, the picture e
s

»iii

panies, is in the throes of despair

Some of the companies are cutting the

stipend of the jobbers in half and
thereby hangs a tale of woe.

One big independent company which

has always paid over $5 a day lor extras

is now offering only $2.50, with an

agent handling the supernumerary end

from a desk at the company's main
office.

A well known legit told a Variety

representative several companies were

now employing college boys and others

who have never had any stage experi-

ence to do the jobbing at just one-

half the old price. He says certain

agents, finding commissions a trifle be-

hind the procession, have turned their

full attention to picture applications

and are making inroads by chopping

down the five bones and still pocketing

a nice commission.

The regular company, however,

works right along at its regularly con-

tracted salaries for the week.

NOT SAME "MOTHER."
The Pathe Co. released a picture

called "Mother" Feb. 24 in two reels,

which has no similarity to the William

A. Brady production of that title.

"MIRACLE" AT THE PARK.
Walter Rosenberg's tenancy of the

Park comes to an end next Sunday
night. A. H. Woods' American pre-

sentment of "The Miracle" pictures,

with orchestral and choral accompani-

ment, will open there Monday. It is

not generally known that the Aborns

(Milton and Sargent) have a half in-

terest with Woods in this venture.

Johnnie Collins and Joe Sullivan

purchased from Walter Rosenberg an

interest in the Park. Monday they be-

gan to supply the theatre with vaude-

ville. Rosenberg has turned over the

bookings of his other theatres to the

Collins office.

IMP'S NEWEST.
"Kathleen Mavoureen" is one of the

Imp's newest three reel pictures which

comes out in March. The principal

roles were played by Billy Shay, Jane

Fearnly and Frank Smith. Herbert

Brennon staged it.

Around March 1 will also appear

King Baggot's "Dr. Jekyl and Mr.

Hyde" in two reels.

FRANCIS FORD REJOINS.
"The Coward's Atonement," in two

reels, a 101 Bison product, is the first

of the Francis Ford pictures to appear

since he rejoined the Bison company,

after an engagement with the Kay-Bee

people.

Others in the picture, whov get a

good workout are Raymond Meyers,

William Clifford and Ethel Grandon.

Miss Grandon was also lately with the

Kay-Bee pictures.

ENJOINS "THE TRUST."

Supreme Court Judge Hendrick

Tuesday of this week granted to the

preferred stockholders an injunction

against the General Film Company,

restraining the "trust" from dividing

$1,000,000 of its surplus among the

manufacturers controlling it.

The application was made by Mac-

donald & Bostwick, representing Mr.

Rowland, one of the preferred stock-

holders.

At the recent hearings at the Hotel

McAlpin in the Government suit to

dissolve the "trust" under the Sherman
Anti-trust act, it was developed that

the ten manufacturers who own all of

the common stock of the General Film

Company and control it, had divided

up among themselves under forms of

contract which they made with them-

selves, $1,000,000 of the company's sur-

plus which had been accumulated in

1910 and 1911 and that they were pre-

paring to divide the balance of over

$200,000 surplus for 1911 and the sur-

plus for 1912.

Special Assistant Attorney General

Edwin P. Grosvenor, who conducted

the suit against the film magnates was
unable to elicit from the treasurer of

the General Film Company any infor-

mation as to its business during 1912.

Mr. Grosvenor demanded that the

books be produced and that the figures

be produced at the hearings which it

is understood will be resumed at the

Hotel McAlpin this week, Saturday,

Feb. 15.

The action begun Tuesday enjoins

the company from making any further

division of the surplus among the

manufacturers under the contracts

which they made with themselves,

which the preferred stockholders claim

are illegal and demands the payment
back to the General Film Company of

the $1,000,000 which has already been

paid to the manufacturers.

The principal companies involved in

this suit are the Thomas A. Edison,

Inc., and the Biograph Company.
These two companies own and control

in a large measure the Motion Picture

Patents Company, formed by them.

Other manufacturers of film, also

defendants, are the Vitagraph Company
of America, Lubin Manufacturing
Company of Philadelphia, the Kalem
Company, Pathe Freres.

PHOTOPLATERS CLUB.
San Francisco, Feb. 12.

The Photoplayers' Club is now a per-

manent organization, articles of incor-

poration being filed in California.

Fred Mace, principal comedian with

the Keystone Co., has been elected

president. The other officers are

Arthur Mackley (Essanay), first vice-

president; Joseph De Grass (Pathe),

second vice-president; George Melford

(Kalem), secretary; William E. Wing,

corresponding secretary; Charles Gib-

ley, treasurer.

A dinner was given at the Astor Hotel
Tuesday night by the Screen Club and prom-
inent photoplayers for King Dnggot and hi?
wife. Baggot la president of the club.

David Horsley, treasurer of the Unlvjr^.il
f'o.. Is taking a long rent on the Pacific
ro;i-;t and Is not expected back In New York
until tho spring.

LONDON PICTURE HOUSES.
A beautifully appointed, handsomely

decorated picture palace, seating 1,500,

called the Maida Vale Palace, at 140

Maida Vale, London, two minutes'

walk frorrwKilburn Station, was opened

Jan. 27. It will feature the Kinema-
color product.

Charles Urban, of the Kinemacolor
Co., announces that the new Theatre

Kdouard VII in Paris will be opened
April 20 with special colored films.

In time Urban expects to present

French picture plays by French pic-

ture artists, establishing studios some-
where in France for that purpose.

LINCOLN CARTERS FIRST.
"The Flaming Arrow," the first of

the Lincoln J. Carter melodramatic
films of his play series, has arrived at

the Universal offices with the brand
of the 101 Bison on it. Carter staged

the picture on the Pacific Coast, as-

sisted by Jack O'Brien.

PICTURE PEOPLE IN ACCIDENT.
Frederic Rodman Law, the parachute

jumper, who recently quit vaudeville

to do some picture work, carries a

broken arm as the result of his motor-
cycle crashing at full speed into an
automobile at 42d street and Broad-
way. In the machine were Jean Acker,

leading woman of the Imp Co., and
Rosabella Phoncr, a photoplay actress.

Miss Acker had her right leg fractured

while Miss Phoncr was severely

bruised.

Notwithstanding the injury, Law
worked the next day in a picture, rid-

ing a motorcycle at 40 miles an hour
through an open drawbridge into the

Shrewsbury River, at Sea Bright, N. J.

He rode with the arm in a splint.

ENGLISHMAN AFTER IDEAS.
Frank R. Brockliffe, a native of Eng-

land, who represents the Imp and other

American picture concerns abroad,

with headquarters in London, is here

on a business trip. He's after some
new American picture ideas and is also

looking the local market over carefully.

NEW REX CO.

A new Rex company has been

formed with Phillips Smalley as direct-

or. He has been with the Universal

for some years. Associated with the

new photoplay troupe will be his wife,

Lois Smalley.

HACKETT PICTURE FINISHED.
The Famous Players Film Company,

of which Adolph Zukor and Daniel

Frohman are the heads, have engaged

Joseph Carl Briel, composer of "The
Climax" and "The Seventh Chord,"

to write the incidental music for the

James K. Hackett "Prisoner of Zenda"
feature reels which have just been com-
pleted. A private view of the film will

be given Feb. 18.

Jane Gall, formerly of the Tlianhou-^r Co..
In now playing the feminine loads opposite
King Baggqt In the Imp Co.

"Bud TUden-Mall Thief," reel aet Feb. 12
iiy thp R«llanc«\ 1* one of 8. HopkInson's
stories dramatized for camera reproduction.

Anne Srhaefer and Laura Oakley are about
to appear In a new and novel picture-story
that Is described as being of unusual strength
and now being produced by the Western Vita-
graph company nt Sant.i Monica undjr the
directorship of Rollln 8. Sturgeon.

Jane Hathaway, formerly with the Bison
'•ompany. has been doing "movie" acting with
the Western Vitagraph players at Santa Mo-
nica for the last week or #o.
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ILL. SINGERS KICKING.
There is a miniature insurrection in

the ranks of illustrated singers of the"

picture houses in and around New
York.

Owing to the low price at which
sheet music is sold, the publishers are

not putting out as many slides as here-

tofore. The demand of the house man-
agers for a change of songs daily makes
it difficult for the singers to secure suf-

ficient material, with little or no chance

to rehearse the music.

In former days the illustrated song
warblers were solicited by the publish-

ing "pluggcrs" and not only furnished

with slides free of cost, but paid in

addition. Nowadays conditions are re-

versed. When slides are furnished free

a deposit is required for each set. The
salaries of the singers range from $15

to $20 per week, out of which they must
pay their own car fares while visiting

the publishing houses, which is done
in the mornings, their only leisure

time. Wherever a deposit on slides is

exacted the singer must personally ad-

vance it.

COMPANY'S BALL.
Jay Packard, who runs the Academy

of Music stock, Jersey City, has rented

the Elks Hall of that city fur April 3

when a ball will be given for the Aca-
demy company.

Professional "turkey trotters" will

give a special exhibition while Packard
will give a diamond to the b«»st dancers
present.

NEARLY RIGHT.
"The Girl from Maxim's" has been

cameraed. At Uniontown, Pa., last

week, it was advertised as one of Nat
Goodwin's great successes.

ARRESTED FOR VIOLATION.
Three movie owners, Louis Montag-

nino, 365 First avenue; Samuel Cohen,
797 Third avenue, and Harry Stabitz,

399 Third avenue and his manager,
John Mascri, were arrested Sunday
night for violating the standee law cov-

ering picture houses.

The Fire Prevention Bureau in-

spected thirty photoplay places Feb.

9. The arrests followed.

KITSE-CORT "TALKERS."
At its offices in the Mecca Building

(he Kitse-Cort Co. is showing two reels

of its latest "talkers," or talking mov-
ing picture. This is the $6,000,000 con-

cern organized by John Cort and Dr.

Kitse to promote the new picture

scheme.

The Victor Company will be known by that
name for ihe present Instead of the Victoria,
which had been slated for adoption. The
Victor players have moved from New York to
the Gem studio in Hoytcvllle. N. J.

"The Newlyweds and Their Baby" will fur-
nish material for a series of pictures to be
Rotten out by the Eclair Co. The picture
rights were obtained through the creator of
tho cartoons. George MacManus. The Eclair
actors are at Fort Lee. N. J.

Edward Eisner, who was associated with
tho stage production of many notable Broad-
way Burrcsses. has become connected with
the General Film Publicity & Sales Co. and
has taken over the entire charge of the pro-
ducing end of the concern.

Jack Noblo, formerly director for the Uni-
versal, is now staging pictures for the newly
formed Ryno picture company.

At the next regular meeting of the Moving
Plctu 'e Machine Operators' Union of Greater
New York. Inc., Feb. 17. the nomination, of
officers will occur. Other important matters
will occur and a full attendance of the mem-
bers is desired.

REORGANIZING HARLEM CO.

The Harlem Opera House stock

company is to undergo complete re-

organization. Priscilla Knowles, lead-

ing woman of it, closes Feb. 22. George

Soulle Spencer is to quit as leading

man.

Lowell Sherman, now playing leads

with the Avenue Stock, Wilmington,

Del. (Luke Conness' Co.), closes at

Wilmington Feb. 15, to take Spencer's

place.

Spencer is reported as going with

a company of his own for a tour of

the West Indies.

LYRIC CLOSING FEB. 22.

Bridgeport, Feb. 12.

The Lyric stock company is an-

nounced to close Feb. 22. The players,

billed as the Eleanor Cleveland Co., un-

der the management of Karkunoff &
Shrock, are quitting the field for divers

reasons.

TOO SMALL FOR TWO.
Jamestown, N. Y., Feb. 12.

The Lyric has abandoned vaudevi'le

and is now offering stock with the

Home Players as the attraction. With

stock running at the Samuels, where

the Hartman-Wallace Players are hold-

ing forth, local theatregoers are won-

dering how long both companies will

hold out.

It is not believed this small time

town can support two stock troupes.

FEALY-DURKIN SUPPORT.
When Maud Fealy and James Dur-

kin get started in their new play, "The
Right Princess," a three-act piece by

Clara Louise Burnham, the following

will be in their support: Joseph Dailey,

Henry Douglas, Julia Hanchett, Ethel

Lodge, Howard Cridland, Marcia Har-

ris, and Teresa Dale.

STOCK IN TOLEDO.
Toledo, Feb. 12.

The Richard Buhler-Martin Sabine

stock company opened at the Audi-

torium (Shuberts) Monday in "The
World and His Wife."

The American (S. & H.) is dark for

the present, the stock company playing

there having closed Feb. 1.

The regular stock season at Keith's

will open April 14 according to the

plans of Manager Jos. Pcarlstein. The
company will be headed by Fay
Bainter.

Pictures in hathaway's.
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 12.

Hathaway's, under new management,
adopts the straight picture policy

March 1. For some time past it has

been running stock.

t
A cable has been received from Lon-

don announcing the death there of

Frederick Tillisch, representing both

the Goodrich Tires Co. and the Five

Continents Exchange and Sales Co.

Eva Stirling, Tillisch's wife, formerly

advance agent for Florence Roberts, is

en route with the body for Chicago.

STOCK POLICY CHANGING.
Savannah, Feb. 12.

Ye Liberty theatre is undergoing a

change of stock policy. The musical

stock company which has held forth

here will drop the chorus and here-

after play dramatic pieces.

REMAINING PERMANENTLY.
Trenton. N. J., Feb. 12.

Warda Howard is to remain here

as leading woman. Mabel Griffith, the

regular principal, is too ill to resume
work. Miss Griffith, while convales-

cent, will not do any more stage work
at present, going to her home in

Seattle as soon as her husband, Will-

ard Dashiel, closes his season as di-

rector of the Broad Street theatre

stock.

RANKIN'S OWN COMPANY.
San Francisco, Feb. 12.

McKee Rankin will be the next at-

traction at the American, which re-

cently went dark. Heading his own
stock company, he will open there Feb.

17, offering a repertoire of stock

dramatic pieces.

TRY OUT COMPANY.
Toledo, Feb. 12.

By installing Richard Buhler at the

head of a new stock company at the

Auditorium here next Monday, A. G.

Delamater intends to have the troupe

try out all the new plays which he

expects to produce next season. Buh-

ler was last seen in "Ben Hur" and

"Beverly of Graustark."

In the company will be Martin Sa-

bine, J. C. Matthews, A. S. Byron,

F. E. Jamieson, R. House, D. A. Reed,

A. Glassmire, J. Prescott, J. H. Steehn,

Dorothy Shoemaker, Claire Weldon,
Louise Ovendorf and Anne Hamilton.

TRAHERN HAD A WEEK.
The Al Trahern stock company had

one consecutive week at the Grand,

Long Branch. The run ended when
Mr. Trahern saw a box office statement

that proved his people had played to

$260 gross on the week.

"COUNTRY STORE" IN STOCK.
Jersey City, Feb. 12.

The Academy of Music continues to

do a thriving business. The manage-

ment tried out the "country store" plan

last^Thursday night and it proved a

success.

This "grocery" idea has been tried at

different times on the Western Bur-

lesque Wheel.

The Academy stock players made
up as Rubes had charge of the store.

Everything was distributed to the Jer-

sey folks from a smoked ham to a box

of toothpicks. The stuff was given

away.

Hoth the Kssanay and SoMk companion have
placed orR.1ni7.od bowllnR teams in the field.

A league of plrture bowlers may bo organized.

Jack Iy>ndon Is under negotiations toward
the furnishing of a New York picture con-
cern with two scenarios a week.

OBITUARY
Alfred Margis, who composed "Valse

Bleui'," died in Paris Jan. 27.

Lillian Lorraine H oilis, who some
years ago was voted California's most
beautiful woman, was found dead in a

scantily furnished apartment in West
49th street last week. Starvation was
said to have caused her demise.

J. F. McGee, father of Joe B. McGee,
died Feb. 5 at Hannibal, Mo.

Suzanne Grimaldi Chocolate, daugh-

ter of the American colored clown

(who appeared at the Nouveau Cirque

with Footit for so many years), died in

Paris Jan. 27, at the age of 19.

Leona Bitter, of the Musical Mays,

and formerly of the Two Musical Bit-

ters, wife of Alfred A. Bitter, died

Feb. 4 in New York.

Lewis Diamond, an old time min-

strel, died Feb. 7 after a two weeks' ill-

ness with typhoid fever. "Lew" Dia-

mond was the last of the three Dia-

mond brothers who toured the country

for years with Diamond Bros/ Min-

strels. Two sisters and two brothers

survive.

The mother of George B. Scanlon,

comedian with "The Gay Masquerad-

crs," died at Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

H. M. Mildwood, who had his own
stock company at the Richmond
theatre, Staten Island, two years ago
and formerly managed the Lester Lon-
crgan Players at New Bedford,

dropped dead of heart disease on
Staten Island Sunday morning.

May Hillman, who once headed the

May Hillman stock and for the past

three years has been playing vaude-
ville with the Hillman-Rosener com-
pany, died Sunday from a complica-
tion of diseases. Miss Hillman was
the wife of George Rosener, who sur-

vives.

Mary Esthes, a tattooed woman,
best known as a professional singer,

was killed by a trolley car at 14th

street and Irving place Feb. 8.

Lonn J. Ruhensteiu has organized bin pho-
toplay company Into what will hereafter be
known as the ituby Feature Film Co.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.

Mrs. Caroline Drefus, mother of

Mindell Kingston World, died Jan. 31

at her home in this city of pneumonia,
which malady caused the death of her

son-in-law, John W. World a few weeks
ago. Since the latter's demise, Mrs.
World has been confined to her home
with pneumonia also. She is reported

to be convalescing nicely and her early

recovery is confidently predicted. e

AM)

Margaret Buckley, mother of H',-
,a ^ s

D. Buckley, manager of the Coluir 1 to

St. Louis, died in that city Feb. 9. c
ln "

was 50 years old. Hnv

-ly

Mrs. Mary E. Frost, mother of Mrs.

Harry Stockton (The Stocktons) and
Klcanor Carletori, died suddenly at her

home, 27 Manhattan a\uuir. New York,

February 6.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
laltlal PresefttatU* Ftrat Appeareace

•r luppttriMi ! «r Aroaad
New York

John Glendinning, Beverly Sitgraves,

Macey Harlan and Co., Fifth Ave.

Leslie Grossmith, Fifth Ave.

Talking Pictures, Fifth Ave.

Jones and Sylvester, Hammerstein's.

Talking Pictures, Union Scj.

Edna Phillips and Co., Union Sq.

Ray Elinore Ball, Union Sq.

"Lead, Kindly Light."

Dramatic.

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Hammerstein's.

"Lead, Kindly Light" is the one-act

dramatic playlet of Chicago manufac-

ture. Jack Lait is the author. For

the purposes of lending dignity to the

occasion William ("Barnum") Ham-
merstein has renamed him "John"

—

which, as we say in vaudeville, "makes

it more difficult." Yet, despite these

handicaps, "Lead, Kindly Light" is a

novelty for "the corner." A pick-

pocket is "doing time." and his sweet-

heart meanwhile has joined the Salva-

tion Army. As the sketch opens, scene

discloses a street in the slums. Sal-

vation Army enters, goes through its

familiar routine. The "girl" takes a

position on a soap box, looks toward

where Heaven is popularly supposed

to be, and says in effect: "I wasn't

exactly a good girl—I met a man.

These people took me in," etc. While

she is talking, the crook whom she

still believed in prison, listens and

steals a watch from a man in the

crowd. Army marches off, crook in-

tercepts girl who is at the rear of the

line. He tries to persuade her to re-

sume their relations. "Come on home."

"No, no." "You ain't on the level with

this bunk, are you " "It's all differ-

ent now; I couldn't go back to it."

"Who's been filling you with that bull?"

etc. He continues to insist he loves

her—that he'll marry her—suggests

that they work the "badger game" on

an "old guy"—that the Salvation re-

galia will make a great asset. During

his pleading she wavers, admitting she

really loves him but she can't go back

to the old life of dishonesty.. "It's

the call I've got." Tries to convert

him. "I'd steal the bass drum if they

got it around my neck," he says. She

weakens perceptibly. Army returns,

marches by, singing; she reaches out

her arms to them. "You ain't going

t pass me up." She starts after the

army. "Well, for Christ's sake," he

comments. She turns and repeats re-

ligiously: "Yes, for Christ's sake." The
expected sensation fell, and there is

nothing "elevating" about it all. Mu-
sic publishers pay to have their songs

rendered in vaudeville, and elsewhere.
* rW the same token the Salvation should

™1ace "Lead, Kindly Light" on its pay-
twc

l and charge it to the publicity ac-
out jnt. The question for vaudeville is

l>xlicther it wants that last line as a
ncrawing card; and another is: whether
ht will draw. Much could be said of

the sketch, pro and con, but as Willie

Hammcrstcin booked it on the line

alone it is by that blasphemous or holy

phrase this piece must sink or swim.
Join.

Edwards Davis and Co. (5).

"The Kingdom of Destiny" (Rhyth-

mic Allegory).

41 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Palace

Setting).

Colonial.

When the curtain had rung down
<»n Edwards Davis' pretentious offer-

ing, "The Kingdom of Destiny," and

some of the men folks gathered in the

outside lobby to dissipate a few choice

Havanas, one turned to his compan-

ion and remarked, "It's pretty, but

it's too high-browed to suit me" (re-

ferring to the Davis act). There was

much discussion, but the general opin-

ion was that "The Kingdom of Des-

tiny" is too heavy for the blase va-

riety devotees. It's beautifully staged

and nothing is lacking to make the

palace setting by the rippling waters

an effective stage picture. The piece

can not be condemned scenically, that's

certain. And praise is due the acting,

especially the work of Davis himself.

"The Kingdom of Destiny" may be

an unquestioned literary gem and does

fairly bubble over with pretty speech

with musical accompaniment, but it's

going some for a vaudeville audience

to sit rigidly silent for more than a

half hour and listen to dialog that

sounds for all the world like Shakes-

peare. The Colonial audience paid

Mr. Davis one of the finest tributes

any audience could pay a legitimate

actor. It gave him and the act the

closest attention possible, and when

the time limit had passed, sat quietly,

patiently awaiting the end. "The

Kingdom of Destiny" is presented un.

der the direction of the United Book-

ing Offices. The act is entirely too

long. It's out of the ordinary run of

dramatic pieces, but the man in the

lobby said it all. The act was well

received, which takes in the "plug-

ging" representation from the U. B. O.

Mark.

Tom Penfold and Henry Marshall.

Piano Act.

17 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

The opening of the piano act Tom
Penfold and Henry Marshall are in-

troducing to vaudeville as a team this

week at the Union Square is somewhat
different from the usual run. Mr.

Marshall is at the piano in the or-

chestra pit. Another piano (without a

player) is on the stage. The pianist

down below becomes involved in an

argument with the singer (Penfold)

up above. The orchestra "walks out."

As it is about to leave, Mr. Marshall

mentions any man in the orchestra

could do better than Penfold, where-

upon the latter "dares" Marshall to

try it himself. Mr. Marshall climbs

up on the stage, and thereafter the

turn becomes a regular piano act, with

singing and dialog. The opening is

different for a "piano act" as stated.

In other turns it has been used before,

not exactly the same, but near enough.

Nevertheless, it gives the couple a

good start, and they keep it up fairly

well, until the conclusion. Messrs.

Penfold and Marshall would have done
much better in a different sort of a

show. The bill this week at the

Square is the limit, for anything one
might wish to say of it. Sime.

Margaret Hill's Animals.

19 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Margaret Hill is a comely woman,

who dresses well, and when she is

working the animals this act runs nice-

ly. But Miss Hill doesn't do all of

the work. The most of it is taken

care of by a man. Barring that the

act is too long, and that the stage at

the Square is too small for it to set

properly for the sight intent, Miss Hill

should work the entire act. The open-

ing is something like Kitty Traney

used, Miss Hill entering in a pretty

go-cart driven by a pony. The pony
makes an appeal all its own. It

does some "educated stuff," "butts" the

man (something after Doblado's

Sheep) and is also employed for a

monkey to ride upon its back. The
monkey and pony bit might as well

be taken out; 19 minutes in closing a

show with an animal act is away over

time. Another mistake that gets noth-

ing is the holding of six or seven leap-

ing dogs leashed to a rope at the rear

of the stage during the entire turn. It

is practically posing the animals. They
grew restless, and well they might
have. Their restlessness extended to

the audience, or what remained of it

after eleven. The man doesn't give

the impression of kindly spirit toward
his animals. He admonishes the dogs
sharply at times and doesn't mind slip-

ping the end of the whip over on one
if it barks. Also an attendant from
behind the drop attempted a little dis-

cipline. This thing doesn't do in ani-

mal acts nowadays. The male trainer

talks considerably without making it

pay, and announced he trained the

pony by feeding it sugar, illustrating

by giving the small horse half a lump.

Some of the sugar thing could be tried

on the dogs. If they don't like sugar

perhaps they would appreciate a pat

once in a while. The dogs at the fin-

ish do some high leaping. Miss Hill

has a nice little animal act, but she

should work it all herself. There
doesn't seem any reason to stop her,

after seeing the extent of the man's
endeavors, excepting possibly putting

the pony through the "educated" mat-
ter. Sime.

NEW SIOWS NUT WBBK
hKal PnisaMtB ef LeJMMte

4Hraottoaa la New York

Harry Fenn Dalton.

Instrumental.

7 Mins.; Two (5); One (2).

Hammerstein's.

The billing, "musical comedian," is

a trifle incorrect, in that young Mr.

Dalton essays no comedy at all. He
open§ with concertina, "Swiss" bells,

one-string violin (and without an an-

nouncement, too), finishing with sleigh

bells while "jigging." Just a little act.

Jolo.

Violet and Charles.

Rings and Trapeze.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Man and woman. Man eccentric

clown acrobat; woman in tights, works
on the rings and trapeze while man
tumbles about in a vain effort to cre-

ate comedy. Usual stunts of minor
calibre, teeth holds, finishing by re-

volving, holding on by teeth and the

inevitable display of the American
flags. Jolo.

"The Master Mind" (Edmund Breese)

—Harris (Feb. 17).

"The Bridal Path"—39th Street (Feb.

18).

Bryan, Sumner and Co. (1).

"A College Proposition" (Comedy
Sketch).

14 Mins, Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

Etta Bryan, Roy Sumner and Co.,

were fortunately given every oppor-

tunity to display their goods for the

initial New York showing, holding

down a good spot on a good program

at the Fifth Avenue. The sketch,

written and staged by Edgar Allan

Woolf is a well constructed little affair

with a good theme. Insofar as the

principals are directly concerned, it is

well played, but in selecting Robert

Elliot for a character part, that of an

elderly parent, someone picked the

wrong type. Elliot is capable of play-

ing a part, but not this one. Not fit-

ting the character, he takes away from

the general value of the sketch. This

is the one drawback of an otherwise

excellent comedy offering. The theme
is not new, but built a bit different than

usual. It tells of a college chap with

a wealthy father who marries out of

his social region. The father, a di-

vorce lawyer of some prominence, vis-

its the son who is devoid of funds and
during the tatter's absence succeeds in

securing the wife's signature to a pa-

per that will eventually annul the mar-
riage. Son returns, denounces his girl

wife as a fortune hunter, etc., she takes

the scolding and then handing the son

the check (for $25,000) which he needs

more than good advice, tells him she

consented to a divorce, but the papers

contain no restriction to a remarriage.

Curtain. The skit is good for the ex-

pected time, but to rank with present

day offerings in this class, it needs an-

other father. Wynn.

DeVoy-Faber and Co. (2).

"His Prize Package" (Comedy).
16 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Two men and two women play tfie

sketch "His Prize Package." One
of the men, blindfolded, is married to a

thickly veiled woman with the officiat-

ing alderman at the other end of the

wire. The whole thing is arranged so

that the bride can get possession of a

lot of money that will go elsewhere un-

less she marries within a time limit.

To make it have more of a comedy
semblance she blacks up and of course

there is the usual consternation at the

finish. A young lawyer, who promotes
the marriage successfully, causes his

wife some undue anxiety but all is

righted in the end when it is found
that the newly weds are old sweet-
hearts of childhood days. Act lively

throughout, considerable farcical en-

trances and exits but withal sufficient

to create laughter in the pop houses.

Mark.
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Ned Finley and Co. (4).

Sketch.

18 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Curtain rises on a scene depicting a

railroad wreck. Telegraph instrument

is set upon a barrel and there is much
talk of the "activities" of rescue.

Everybody saved but one—she is

pinned under a Pullman. Any attempt

to rescue her means the risking of

life. Leading man comes on carrying

her in his arms, she clad in pajamas.

He lays her on a flat car. Love at

first sight. He tells her he is a cigar

salesman, aged 35; she says she's 18.

He proposes; she accepts. She is

weak and he goes to get her some
coffee from the relief people. Enter

handcuffed man. It is developed

they're a pair of crooks working in

cahoots. Man tells her to say he's

her brother, suffering from consump-

tion. They were en route to Denver

and he shot a man who insulted a

lady. She "frisks" the "drummer" for

his watch and with a pitiful tale touch-

es him for $100. "Drummer" suddenly

pulls revolver and confronts her. He
is a detective. Others enter, wire is

set in motion to notify police that de-

tective has the pair of crooks in cus-

tody. Detective turns a second, male

crook pulls gun and shoots. Conster-

nation, moving picture man with cam-

era rushes down aisle, yells that it's

all wrong and they must play the

scene all over again,' as he wouldn't

turn out such a poor picture, etc.

Actors yell back at camera man. Cur-

tain. Another of those "surprise" acts,

played by performers who speak lines

mechanically. For the big small time

it is an extremely effective sketch of

the "sensational" kind. As a two-a-

day offering it is pure twaddle. Jolo.

Clara May Hammer.
Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

H. ft S. Music Hall (Feb. 9).

Miss Hammer has a good voice. Sun-

day she was kindly received by an au-

dience that was strong for pop stuff.

Miss Hammer does not travel out of

the straight routine. Most of her num-
bers run to operatic and classical con-

struction. Some of her songs are of

ancient vintage, yet she renders them
well, due perhaps to her long usage of

said selections. Her best work was on
"My Hero." Miss Hammer looks and
sings well. It's up to an audience to

do the rest. Mark.

"After the Hunt" (5).

Musical.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Columbia (Feb. 9).

A new idea for a setting for a musi-
cal act—and a very pretty one. As
curtain rises proprietor of an English
roadhouse is discovered, seated. Noise
off of arriving guests. Four huntsmen,
in red coats and full riding regalia,

enter—call for refreshments, etc. Xylo-
phones concealed in the tables are

then played. Cellist and four singers;

brass instruments. The "proprietor" is

the only actor, the others being mere
instrumentalists. He extracts some
comedy, but is not materially helped by
the others. For a finish they march out

of stage door into auditorium, down
center aisle and back, playing brass and
drums. The effective setting makes it

a good big small time turn. Jolo.

"Lunch Room Cabaret"
25 Mins.; Four (Interior; Special).

From the looks of the setting it was
intended for "two" as the extension at

the Audubon last week brought extra

pieces of the house equipment into ser-

vice which did not gibe. There are

three principals—two men and a sou-

bret (Miss Allen). The leading com-
edy role is that of the head waiter,

whom the girls, attired as waitresses,

hail as "Boss." He had such a cold

that he could hardly talk, let alone

sing. The other male part is an over-

drawn English character. There are

several numbers, the best being "Pari-

sienne." The act has a lot of horse-

play and does not stick very closely

to the Cabaret theme. It could

be cut to fifteen minutes, and all the

numbers, dialog and "bits" worked in

very satisfactorily. It's pop house

stuff at its best. Mark.

Amy Butler and Boys (4).

Singing.

19 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 9).

Little Amy Butler has a quartet of

six-foot men. They enable her to shine

all the more brilliantly by contrast.

These giants are not mere chorus men,

but a well drilled male singing quar-

tet, capable, of holding their own with-

out the diminutive comedienne's assist-

ance. The combination of the two

makes Miss Butler's new act by far the

best turn she has ever offered for

vaudeville. The fine orchestral ar-

rangements of the popular melodies

rendered by the five also helps mate-

rially. JoU>-

Rogers and Mack.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mins.; One.

H. ft S. Music Hall (Feb. 9).

Rogers and Mack were undeniably

a hit at the H. & S. Music Hall Sun-

day afternoon. One man does the

"straight" and sings much better than

he talks. His partner is a typical

"wop" who does the usual befuddling

and mincemeating of the English lan-

guage. They have some good jokes

and some that didn't land much ap-

plause or laughter. The "straight"

displayed a strong voice of high range,

and he passed nicely with his ballad.

A little care exercised in make-up
would improve his stage appearance.

The "wop" character is not overdone.
Mark.

Dorothy Ross and Co. (3).

"The Legal Prey" (Dramatic).

14 Mins.; Three (Interior).

It's melodramatic. Two lawyers of

the shyster type have fleeced a widow
out of money she should have received

upon the death of her husband. The
stenog writes a letter so quickly that

the real stenographers in the house

laughed. She says good night to the

junior member of the firm after call-

ing the senior partner in. After a

short talk, comes the thriller. The
widow enters with a gun, determined

to recover her money. After some

sharp talk, a struggle, and the lawyer

is 'phoning for the wagon; she effects

a ruse, recovers the gun, locks the

man and his wife in another room, se-

cures the agreement and exits triumph-

antly. It furnishes the pop circuits

with a thrill. Mark.

Dresdner and Prince.

Talk, Songs and Piano.

17 Mins..; Three (Interior).

H. & S. Music Hall (Feb. 9).

Dresdner and Prince use the old gag
of the woman announcing that her

partner has broken his leg and that she

will do the best she can alone. As she

exits in "one," the male half of the

team comes up through the audience

feigning drunkenness. He also "an-

nounces." The woman reappears, and
a stage squabble ensues, with the couple

going off-stage to keep it up. In

"three," the man in evening clothes

sits atop the piano while the woman
plays an accompaniment to a song he
sings. The woman does "Silver

Threads Among the Gold," first as her

own conception and then in ragtime.

The man uses strains from different

songs and does a little travesty stuff

that pleased the Sunday crowd. For
an encore the man did a hobble-skirt

number with the woman in eccentric

dress for the windup. The act could

stand considerable burnishing, and new
material wouldn't go amiss. The man's
Italian baseball "bit" was well re-

ceived. Mark.

WILTON AFTER BIG ONES.
Alf. T. Wilton, ordinarily a modest

little booking representative, going
along quietly and attending to his busi-

ness with no blare or bluster, recently

developed a fervid penchant for cor-

ralling headliners for vaudeville of

gigantic proportions in the matter of

reputation.

The cleaning woman of the Putnam
Building discovered in his waste basket

the other night a bunch of correspond-

ence from a series of international

celebrities.

Among them were letters from Mary
Anderson, Lina Cavalieri, Viola Allen,

Lotta Crabtree and John McCormack.
Lotta's letter said: "I would not go
upon the stage again for a million dol-

lars a minute, my vanity is too great,

though I thank you just the same for

your kind offer."

From Miss Allen: "It was my inten-

tion to call you by telephone in reply

to your last letter, before leaving New
York, to tell you what I could per-

haps say with more courtesy than I

can write, that though I appreciate

the vaudeville enterprises, I have per-

sonally no desire or intention of enter-

ing that field."

John McCormack: "My engagements

extend over the next two years and

therefore I am not in a position to con-

sider your offer."

Mary Anderson: "Many thanks for

your courteous letter. Your offer is a

good one, but I have chosen a se-

questered lfe, out of the glare of the

limelight, and therefore with my best

thanks must decline it."

Mmc. Cavalieri wrote she is

opposed to appearing twice daily in

vaudeville and had already refused $3,-

000 weekly. Nothing daunted, Wilton

"went back" for another try and

elicited from her another letter in

which she stated that she was willing

to take the matter under consideration,

and requested details.

Edw. S. Keller has arranged with Al-

fred Butt for Belle Baker's appearance

at the- London Palace for four weeks

commencing Nov. 3.

THE MERRY WHIRL
With reports from up the state say-

ing "The Merry Whirl" was in bad
shape, the show surprised the Colum-
bia, New York, last week, by draw-
ing very good business over the cold

snap, and gave a first rate perform-

ance.

Two people among the principals

were mostly responsible for the excel-

lent showing. They were Tom Smith

and Lillian Fitzgerald. Mr. Smith is

taking the clock, scarecrow and prize-

fighter roles. Excepting the original

of the scarecrow (Fred Stone) no one

in this part has done better with it

than Mr. Smith. He plays easily in all

of the characters, makes his points

without a strain, has unction, and in

the burlesque, where he has a scene

with the women and models, drew
down hearty laughter tbaT^spoke more
for his work than anything else could

have done.

Considering how well known "The
M'erry Whirl" is to the Eastern Wheel
patrons, and that it is going over the

circuit this season with hardly any

change of moment, the reception of the

nearly capacity house Friday night was
remarkable. "The Merry Whirl' has

always been a dirty show, in its dialog

and business. It is yet, but while much
of the suggestiveness (in costuming as

well) has either been toned down or

cut out, it must be the piece as a whole

rather than the material that is prov-

ing sufficiently attractive to repeat so

often.

A large share of any credit should go

to Miss Fitzgerald. She's probably not

receiving any, or she wouldn't be in

burlesque again this year. Here is a

classy little girl, who seems a natural

performer and has the advantage of

youth. She easily excels anyone who
•has played the French soubret in the

"Whirl" show, bar none. Miss Fitz-

gerald never leaves the accent, and

handles the hard French talk quite

cleverly, but it is her blending of a

kiddish voice into the lines that makes
her, in fact, real cute. And there arc

mighty few women in burlesque who
were ever cute or could be called that.

Miss Fitzgerald is a small girl, looks

nice in dresses that are worn with some
degree of style, but like many an-

other promising soubret, is shy on
dancing. Her best work in numbers
was when singing "I'll Do as Much
for You," with Eddie Foley, the

"straight." Mr. Foley, by the way,

might stop taking Clifton Crawford for

a study and go out for himself. Mr.

Crawford is a tough proposition to fol-

low. Foley slightly touches him, but

it hurts his work, for he is slip-shod-

ding through the show. Phil Doyle is

the Snowman and Tinman. Doyle
more closely resembles Sherman Wade
in these parts than anyone else.

The American widow is Mabel l)e

Nord. She's a soprano and sang two
solos. But after the main principals

are mentioned there's not much left to

the cast of "The Merry Whirl," except-

ing the chorus girls. These are many
and quite good looking, also newly

dressed for the New York enijatfcmcnt.

Even after "The Whirl" lias been for-

gotten Miss Fitzgerald will remain in

memory. Her proper sphere is miisi

eal comedy. And Turn Smith can

throw his wooden- s. >l<<! shoe* away

forever Simr.
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THEHONEYMOON EXPRESS
It's the nice balance that lias been

tfiven "The Honeymoon Express"

which docs as much for it as any per-

son or thing, excepting perhaps Al Jol-

son. Gaby Deslys is depended upon

for the big draw of the production.

Gaby is going to do the job this time,

not on her looks or her work, but on

her dresses and hats. They say Gaby

brought over $50,000 worth of both.

A discount came off for cash, and an-

other discount through "Gaby Deslys"

wearing them, but the net cost dis-

played that this French blonde under-

stands she is getting a lot of money
for posing around the stage, and is

taking no chances on losing her rep

through cheating in the wardrobe de-

partment.

As an actress Gaby is still the same.

Nervousness the first night (Feb. 6)

probably robbed her voice of all its

strength, and the same ailment unset-

tled the entire company.

It was almost pitiful to see the state

of Fanny Brice. She did not recover

herself until the second act, when Miss

Brice led "My Raggyadore," (the

"Toreador" song from "Carmen"
"ragged"), with a good swing to her

swaggering walk as the bull fighter.

The second performance was prob-

ably the real show, but the first night

passed through to a well satisfied

crowd.

A big feature is the scenic finale of

the second scene of the first act. It

is what gave the show its name, "The
Honeymoon Express." As the house is

darkened an auto is seen racing down
the hillside, to catch a train at Rouen.

Winding in and out of the mountains

the train is also seen. With the switch

on the stage set as a blinder, the auto

and the engine with their headlights

appear to be coming right into the

audience. Moving pictures of the prin-

cipals preparing to set out for the race

to Rouen were shown just previously.

They are a part of the somewhat light

story. This builded up to the situa-

tion, which intensely interested the

house. The effect is the "act" that

tried out at Union Hill ("Mile-a-M5n-

ute") and was turned down by vaude-

ville. It was first produced and staged

for this show by Langdon McCormick.

Perhaps some day vaudeville will

have an opportunity to secure Ada
Lewis and Melville Ellis in a pianolog

that is a duolog. If the time comes,

vaudeville had better grab them, for

Miss Lewis and Mr. Ellis are giving

the classiest little turn that a piano

ever had to stand for. They make a

gem of the "bit. The dialog is bright,

snappy and humorous. Mr. Ellis has

never shown to such fine advantage,

while Miss Lewis caps her work of the

evening in this bit.

Another finale was the bedroom

scene (toned down) Gaby caused a

riot with at the Palace, London.

The Lewis-Ellis pianolog was the

artistic hit of the performance. Mr.

Ellis afterward became accompanist

for Mr. Jolson during the latter's en-

core songs. After eleven o'clock Jol-

son started with "My Yellow Jacket

Girl" (sounding like "Sumnnm" re-

written). He had to follow with four

other songs, all new to the Garden and

unprogramed. Jolson completely

stopped the show. He was obliged to

return to sing another selection, even
after Gaby and Harry Pilcer walked
upon the stage. Gaby was pleased at

being made a lay figure through ap-

plause for some one else.

One of the big production numbers,
"artistically" aimed, was "The Oriental

Bacchanale," staged by Theodor Kos-
loff. It was danced by Yancsi Dolly
and Pilcer. Miss Dolly (formerly of

the Dolly Sisters) did real well, but

Mr. Pilcer is an acrobatic dancer, not a

"classical" twister. Pilcer did better

with "When Gaby did the Gaby Glide,"

in which the former team work of

Deslys and Pilcer was repeated.

During the evening Jolson had really

too little to attend to alongside

of his importance. Several laughs were
marked down for him though on dia-

logs and "gags." More prominent was
Harry Fox, who became thinly spread

over the show through a number here

and there, one with Miss Dolly. Mr.
Fox did very big. His pleasant per-

sonality and an agreeable "kidding"

role both worked for him.

For some reason or somehow, Doyle
and Dixon did not do the expected.

It is said the dancers did much bet-

ter the second night. Possibly the

fault of the opening performance was
that their casting for team work re-

called Moon and Morris in "The Pass-

ing Show." The comedy characters

were not unlike. Another thing that

hurt the Doyle-Dixon combination was
in the "Toy Soldier" number. The
girls displayed little rehearsing for it,

working badly behind the dancers.

The numbers have the undeniable

Ned Wayburn stamp. Mr. Wayburn has

done much better of late than for this

show. He brought back some of his

old exit steps. Wayburn's best was
"The Ragtime Express," led by Ernest
Glendenning, as the finale of the first

scene. This could have been worked
into a big number by someone else.

Mr. Glendenning was drafted from the

legit for musical comedy. He gives

class, but doesn't fit in. Owen Baxter

was another stranger at the Garden
who did not fit either, although his

role needed no especial tailoring.

Among the women Miss Lewis was
first for results. Miss Brice may be

giving her a race now for the laughing

honors among the females, but the first

night Miss Lewis ran so fast no one

could catch her. And among the

women Gaby looked so good the others

seemed foolish. This may have ac-

counted for the homeliest chorus the

Winter Garden has ever had, or per-

haps Gaby sent word to close up the

chicken coop for this production.

Jean Schwartz has written some
bright music that is quite catchy in

spots. Most of the music loses through

not having voices to handle it. The
book and lyrics were supplied by Jos.

W. Herbert and Harold Atteridge.

The show is run in numbers, bits and

scenes. Speed is always the goal.

Nothing else counts.

The Shuberts have given the produc-

tion a dressing that is not faded by

Gaby's clothes. Mr. Ellis again shone

here, designing most of the chorus

costumes.

"The Honeymoon Express" is going

to do big business. It's got to, for you

can't keep away from a show t>f this

kind. Sime.

THE UNWRITTEN LAW.
"A new melodrama" is the descrip-

tive programing given to "The Unwrit-

ten Law" at the Fulton. Some two or

three years ago Melville B. Raymond,

erstwhile theatrical producer, wrote a*

rather elaborate scenario on the same

subject, in which there appeared at

least one sentence identical with that

put into the mouth of the principal male

character in Edwin Milton Royle's

piece.

Nothing in the above should be con-

strued as a reflection of plagiarism, for

upon investigation it is discovered Mr.

Royle wrote his play—and had it pro-

duced one or more times in different

form—years before the Raymond sce-

nario was offered about town. It is

probably just another one of those "re-

markable similarity" things in concep-

tion.

Had both men never given an in-

stant's further thought to their orig-

inal ideas on the subject, they would
probably have saved themselves large

quantities of time, for the subject has

nothing uplifting, teaches no lesson,

and is not "the makings" of good, mod-
ern melodrama. To be sure, Mr. Royle,

an adept playwright, has lightened the

piece with some excellent comedy, and
H. H. Frazee, the producer, had sup-

plied competent players. There is also

intelligent stage direction and adequate

scenic investiture for the creation of

proper atmosphere.

The principals were, in the order of

their importance, Frank Sheridan, May
Buckley, George Farren, Tommy To-
bin, Jean Mercet, Grace Goodall, John
Stokes, Mrs. R. E. French. These real-

ly clever artists struggled heroically

but without avail. SeVeral scenes, in-

tended to be serious, were laughed at

the opening night. The whole thing

was tedious and monotonous.
"The Unwritten Law" cannot pos-

sibly remain on the boards. It is one

of the absolute failures of the current

season. Jolo.

V AUDUBON
Last Friday night there wm hardly an empty

seat In the Audubon. Collectively It's some
audience for a pop house.
Sometimes It makes no difference where an

act shows on a pop house bill. Such was true
of William Flemen and Co. In the slangy
3ketch, "The Line Between." which played soon
after 8 o'oclock. John J. O'Connor (Wynn) Is

the author of this breesy skit and every shaft
of his typical American slang found esger
ears. The sketch went big and Flemen had to
take several curtain calls.
DeHaven and Leonard followed the Flemen

offering and did very nicely with singing and
dancing. They look very much like Kessler
and Shirley In action. An act that should
please*, any pop house assemblage.
The DePage Brothers and their Instrumental

music got a quiet start but the minute they
bit the popular medleys, It was easy pickings.
"The Lunch Room Cabaret" (New Acts) was
enjoyed.
Grumbley and Class, colored, had rather a

late spot but made the most of It. One song
and a funny checker game boosted their aver-
age. The men should watch the last notes of
that song at the finish. The Duffln-Redcay
troupe of acrobats proved a strong closer. The
attempted comedy Is too drawn out.

There was nothing wrong with the picture
display, there being everything from an In-
teresting educational film to rollicking comedy.

Mark.

MIRON FOR TIK TOK.
Los Angeles, Feb. 12.

The new Oliver Morosco show, "The
Tik Tok Man," will have Joseph C.

Miron in its cast.

Reports to the contrary notwith-

standing, Frank M. Stammers is solely

putting on this new Morosco produc-

tion.

BAMMBItSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Coit of Show, $4,600.)

It is a really polite audience at Ham-

merstein's. They do not often kick

over the traces, accepting with equan-

imity almost anything offered them

that is designed to whet their "jaded"

appetites for novelty. Take for in-

stance the current week's program at

"the corner." The three big turns are

a dramatic playlet of Salvation Army
life, "Lead, Kindly Light" (New Acts),

Clifton Crawford, and French and Eis

with their "dance of nudity." What

more contrasting offerings could pos-

sibly have been gathered? Yet the

audience accepted all of them in the

same spirit.

Violet and Charles, Harry Fenn Dal-

ton (New Acts) were the two first

turns, in the order mentioned. Ashley

and Lee, third. Lee now announces

the duolog parodies without mention-

ing that the idea is "original" with

them. They sang but two parodies.

Karl Emmy and his pets made the

most of a good spot with the finely

trained canines. But Emmy is really

a monologist, the animals being inci-

dental to his comedy patter. Carroll

and Fields offered a new ballad "just

written," and went nicely.

The Four Rjanos opened after in-

termission, with their good tumbling
and comedy pantomiming. Clifton

Crawford offered some material not in

his routine of last week, making prac-

tically another act for his hold-over,

which is ideal for a headline attrac-

tion. Among the "new" works are a

song and dance, a "souse" song and
monolog. Then he announced a poem
by Kipling hitherto not in his previous
repertoire, but when the time came for

its 'delivery could not remember it

and offered to do "Gunga Din." But
the audience demanded "The Spell of

the Yukon" instead. He followed this

with "Top o' the Morning," also de-

manded. For an encore, "Is There a
Girl?" A "plant," seated in a box,

came on to the stage and danced with
him.

Avon Comedy Four were the big

comedy hit of the show ^from a slap-

stick, uproarious point of view—and
sensibly cut down their vocalizing, ow-
ing to the lateness of the hour.

French and Eis, with their "Red and
Black" dance, also cut some of the
preliminary pantomiming and went
right into the individual work. Prac-
tically the entire audience waited for

them to finish, though they occupied
next-to-closing spot.

Zoler Trio, acrobats, closed. Jolo.

CHICAGO HOUSES CLOSED.
Chicago, Feb. 12.

The LaSalle, Schindler's, Sittner's,

Iola and Humboldt theatres were
closed last week by the building com-
missioner as upstairs or "loft" houses.

The action was taken in accordance
with a ruling of the circuit court dis-

missing for want of equity injunction

suits brought by three playhouses to

prevent the enforcement of a city or-

dinance forbidding such theatres.

"The Girl at the Gate" was in its last

week at the LaSalle, as it took to the

road Monday.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
A combination of class and comedy

make up an exceptionally good pro-

gram at the Fifth Avenue this week,

the former item headed by beautiful

Edna Goodrich, the comedy falling

into the capable hands of Van Hoven
and the balance of the bill.

Van Hoven is listed separately,

principally because he got the hit of

the show, and secondly because his

was undoubtedly the funniest affair of

the evening. As usual, it took the

"nut" magician several minutes to get

his audience interested, but from that

point it fell easy for him. This week
he has a colored youngster in addi-

tion to his regular assistants. The
laughter made his finishing routine in-

audible. On the scene of his initial

eastern showing Van Hoven's current

engagement shoves him up among the

four or five "single" acts in "one" that

claim a class of their own.
Miss Goodrich in Claude Gilling-

water's comedy dream act, gives the

skit in class what it lacks in somedy.

As presented by Gillingwater, "The
Awakening of Minerva" was a com-
edy gem. A comparison of Henry
Armstrong and Gillingwater cannot

fairly be made now, since the featur-

ing of the model instead of the artist

gives the act another angle.

The opening spot fell to The Rexos,

a skating act a trifle ahead of the or-

dinary team in their line. More speed

in work would help things, since the

finish seems rather slow. They did

well.

Tilford's early position was a slight

handicap, but once started, this was
overcome. He handles his figure ex-

cellently and sings better than the av-

erage ventriloquist. Tilford could con-

sistently add more slang to his rou-

tine, dropping a few speeches now in

use that border too close to the dan-

ger line. With some new talk Til-

ford could move to the head of the

class. He scored a hit with appar-

ently little effort.

Another single that landed with both

feet was Madge Maitland. Miss Mait-

land, with one exception, has excel-

lent numbers, the exception being

"Peanuts," a good idea with a poor

set of lyrics. However, she wisely

placed it close to the opening. To
test the value of the number she

might move it down a few pegs. One
trial might show the wisdom of an

early change.

Cartmell and Harris, with their

unique and neat repertoire of dances,

were an unqualified hit. The finale

might be done in a spot.

Nonette was. her usual self, her vio-

lin work bringing the harvest of a hit,

including a bouquet of red roses. Eli-

nore and Williams went big in next to

closing spot and John T. Murray did

fairly well with what material he had.

Murray's ability is quite evident and

he should supply himself with a better

routine than he is now using.

Roberts' Rats and Cats, with a com-
plete set of new scenery held a spot

up near the opening, the novelty of

the act warranting its success.

The Hannigan Polo Team (replac-

ing Ben Deeley and Co.) closed the

show, working up the excitement ex-

pected from such acts. Etta Bryan &
Co. (New Acts). Wynn.

COLONIAL.
There were enough United Booking

Office men present Monday night to

have arranged a good show. By put-

ting in one act, "The Kingdom of

Destiny" (New Acts), which ran 41

minutes at slow speed due to its clas-

scal literary constructon, the remain-

ing acts were under a big handicap.

The 11-act show made its way like

a ramshackle vehicle that creaked and

wobbled along with some regulated

speed manifesting itself in . spots.

There were enough acts to round out

a good show, but there was something
woefully lacking somewhere. The
show started at 8 bells and the audi-

ence was still straggling in at 9.

La Vier opened under discouraging

conditions. Cooper and Robinson might

as well have talked to the ocean, but

did as well as they could in the "sec-

ond spot." They closed fairly strong.

Gertrude Holmes and Robert Buchan-
an were third. Theirs is mostly a

singing act and the latecomers jarred

their close harmony. They should

work up a newer finish.

Bert Melrose was "No. 4." He
sticks solely to the chair balancing on

the tables. It's just as well, as the

finish is surefire. Grace Van Studdi-

ford, with her own pianist, sang pleas-

ingly. Her voice hasn't improved since

she warbled in the musical productions,

or perhaps Miss Grace was worrying

about something. The applause was
not as pronounced as it should have

been for a prima donna of her reputa-

tion.

"The Kingdom of Destiny," pro-

grammed to follow intermission,

changed places with Madden and Fitz-

patrick. The change was a good thing

for the audience. Kathleen Clifford,

with a new initialed drop on "one,"

sang old and new songs, changed her

wardrobe with the shadowgraph effect

and managed to pull herself over.

Madden and Fitzpatrick, finding the

comedy very shy on the Colonial

menu, got considerable laughter with

their amusing skit in which Madden
put over his piano routine. Fitzpat-

rick's song, "It's an Old-fashioned

Reuben Hayseed Town, But It's Your
Home Town," made a hit. This act

has a lot of funny stuff all other acts

have overlooked.

James and Bonnie Thornton got a

reception. Bonnie did her wardrobe
changing without leaving the foot-

lights and sang "My Sweetheart's the

Man in the Moon" and "Annie Roo-
ney," while James cleaned up witn

merry monolog.
Gertie Vanderbilt and George Moore

were next to closing. On after 11,

they found the tide going out. The
Jungman Family, with the man featur-

ing the back somersault on the wire,

made a strong closer. Mark..

SHAESGREN GOES AHEAD.
James Shaesgren, formerly general

press representative for Henry W. Sav-

age, is now "ahead" of Maurice Camp-
bell's production of Charles Goddard
and Paul Dickey's play, "The Ghost
Dreamer," which had its premiere at

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 10.

H. B. Warner is being featured in

the production.

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $2,825.)

Provided a reviewer who saw the

show at the Union Square this week

had the time or inclination he could

write sixteen columns about it, with-

out saying one word in its favor.

There's something wrong with the

booking system that sends an 11-act

program like this into a big time house.

For ballads it's the candy show of

the season. Any music publisher with-

out one of the soul thrillers among this

bunch has a kick coming. The show
starts ott with singing and it is kept

up almost to the finish, where Lee
Perry and George White appear, one

number before the closing. Miss

White and Mr. Perry had an import-

ant spot. They couldn't take care of

it properly, and there is not an act

in "one" on the program that could

have. The cause is probably the salary

limit on the show.

There are two "productions" down
there. One is "The Movies," an act

that just misses. It commences like

a race horse, looks to be the best

comedy turn around, and then falls

away the moment the action goes into

the full stage set of the picture house

interior. This is little more than a

''school act" scene, excepting the

travestied illustrated song idea, bor-

rowed from Dick Lynch without credit

to him anywhere.

The other production is "A Night

on the House Boat," a Jesse Lasky re-

vival of what was a very pretty turn.

The set still remains worth looking

at, but there is the noisiest bunch of

people in it ever appearing on the big

time. Mr. Lasky is cheating with this

one. He should have been tickled to

death to get it over with competent

people. Whether any of the original

cast are there now matters not.

The Three Marios in a bar act

opened the show. Next were Coakley,

McBride and Milo in a minstrel act

that got over very big at the finish.

Mr. Milo also did nicely with a song
in his lyric tenor voice. Mr. McBride
had a song and dance to an encore and
Mr. Coakley took care of the jokes.

Milo was the other end man.
After the "Houseboat" turn, Mort

Sharp came on alone. He worked
hard but Mr. Sharp is going to have

trouble putting over a single on the

big time. Mr. and Mrs. Allison are

with us once again in "Minnie from
Minnesota," a companion piece to "An
Uptown Flat" for longevity. Tom
Penfold and Henry Marshall (New
Acts). Following the "Movies" was
Robert Emmett Keane who still

keeps up to date by using "The Call

of the Yukon," which Clifton Craw-
ford has. Otherwise he is not strong

enough for the biggest time.

Gallager and Barrett in the next

spot were the hit of the bill, laughing,

applause or anything else. The state-

ment formerly made that Ed Gallager

is a great straight man still goes. Joe
Fields is working finely in the "Dutch"
part of the nautical travesty and is

fully filling in the vacancy left by Al
Shean. Mr. Fields is doing it accord-

ing to his own conception and geting

plenty of laughs. After White and
Perry came Margaret Hill's Animals
(New Acts). Bime.

WINTER GARDEN.
With "The Honeymoon Express"

drawn upon for the concert last Sunday
night at the Winter Garden, the show
was a very big one, atoning for the two
bad bills of the previous Sundays.
Among others Al Jolson and Gaby
Deslys appeared. Either may have
been responsible for the overcrowded
attendance.

Mr. Jolson, with Lawrence d'Orsay
and Melville Ellis (at the piano) did
their little sketch from a former Garden
production. Jolson kidded d'Orsay,
and made him say "Hitchy Koo" on the
chorus line where it belongs. The Eng-
lishman did almost as well with the
two words as Ching Ling Foo's daugh-
ter. Then Jolson got to work. He
sang his head off, employing all the
new numbers sung by him in the Gaby
show. Thirty-eight minutes Mr. Jolson
was on the stage, without leaving it

Talk about Lauder holding 'em off for

55 minutes; the Winter Garden crowd
would remain listening to Al Jolson
until he dropped dead from exhaustion.
A big laughing hit was taken down

by Ada Lewis and Mr. Ellis in their

pianolog from the Garden show. With-
out having refitted it to a "turn," the
couple went through the playing and
talking, frequently receiving howls of
laughter. Gaby and Harry Pilcer did
nicely with "Bring Back Your Love,"
one of the prettiest melodies Jean
Schwartz has written. It is also from
the production.

Harry Fox had the first chance at

the house, singing the new songs he
has been given in the Garden piece.

The management kept Fox and Jolson
at opposite ends of the bill. Fox had
to sing all the new ones, although the
position was somewhat too early for

him. He's another Winter Garden fav.

A "Tango" dance was given by Joe
Smith and Viola Harty. 'Tis too bad,

but anyone can put over anything
around here and call it a "Tango." No
one knows the difference. It's extreme-
ly doubtful if New York has seen a
real "Tango." Maurice and Walton
claim they have the first. According to

it, and also that of Smith's, this

"Tango" doesn't amount to much more
than a pretty ballroom movement that

becomes lost on the stage. The house
liked the Smith-Harty effort. It's a

graceful dance that, when taken slowly,

becomes somewhat effective through
the measured work.

Adele Ritchie and boys from the Sam
Bernard show held the stage quite a

while. Miss Ritchie looked fine in front

of her well dressed chorus men. Short-

ly after Jennie Dolly, in her production

number, also brought on boys. In be-

tween was Lou Anger and his German
monolog. Some straight songs were
sung by Alice Yorke. Welch, Mealy
and Montrose opened the bill. The
O'Brien Trio, a rathskeller act, came
second. Another act from vaudeville

was Lynch and Zeller, third after in-

termission, the best spot they ever had.

The boys held it up, too. Tuesday
Lynch and Zeller sailed for Europe.

Doyle and Dixon, in their former

dress-suited turn, did as well as ever.

The Three Parrell Sisters opened after

the interval. A posing turn and some
closing act completed the bhow, the

best one the (iarden has given on a

Sunday night in a very long while.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (February 17)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leas Shows Dally

(All house* open for the tMk with Monday matinee, whoa not otherwise indicated.)

(Theatres Meted aa "Orphoum" without any farther dletlngulehlng description an on
the Orpheum ClrculL Theatres with "8-C" following nam* (usually "Empress") are on the
Bulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit.)

Agenclee booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such aa "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C." Sullivan -Coneidine Circuit—"P/' PanUgea Circuit—
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A)

—

"Bern," Freeman Bernateln (New York)—"Clan.*1 Jamea Clancy (New York)—"M," Jamea
4X Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chan. E Hodklna (Chicago)— "Tay," M. W. Taylor (Phila-
delphia)—'Craw," O. T. Crawford (St. Louie)—"Doy.M Prank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"Con."
Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles, Sheedy. Moss a Brill, Cunningham A Flugelman Circuits).

Ifew York.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Beaale Wynn
"Diamond Dinner"
Talking Pictures
Courtney 81s
"In the Barracks"
Julius Tannen
Ashley A Lee
The Braacks
4 Londons
Asakl
HAMMBRSTBIN'B

(ubo)
"Lead Kindly Light"
"Dance of Fortune"
Conroy A LeMalre
O'Dlva
Leonard A Russell
Maggie Cllne
Elinore A Williams
Stuart Barnes
Perry A White
Jones a 8ylTester
Cartmell 4 Harris
Nonette
Ryan Bros
Eddie Rowley
Jerome A Lewis
"Night at Circus"
FIFTH AVE (ubo)
"Imagination"
Nina Morrla Co
Moore A Llttlefleld

Leslie Oroasmlth
Wlllette Whlttaker
Whiting A Burt
Crouch A Welch
Pauline Moran
Harry Von Fosson
Ramsdell Trio
Blanche Sloan
"Talking Pictures"
UNION 8Q (ubo)

Gould A Ashlyn
Sullivan A Bartllng
Bdna Phillips
"Watson's Farmyard"
Rube Dlckerson
Camllle Trio
Ray Elinore Ball
D'Arcy A Williams
The Stelllngs
Talking Picture
(3 to fill)

AVE B (loew)
Howard Trueeaell Co
Brown, Delmere A B
Shrlner A Pearl
(Four to AH)

2d half
"Rising Generation"
Bijou Russell
Sager Mldgely Co
W B Browning
Juggling Barretts
(Two to All)
AMERICAN (loew)
Lee Bros
Bersac Circus
Sandberg A Lee
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
Capitols
"Devil A Tom Walker"
Norton Earle
Reddlngton A Grant
(One to fill)

2d half
LaWanna Trio
01lfan-8tanton Co.
Catherine Chaloner Co
Roltare
"Devil A Tom Walker"
Belmont A Harl

' Camllle* Poodles
(Two to All)
NATIONAL (loew)

Brooks A Harris
Hal Merrltt
"Fun Barber 8hop"
Merrltt A Douglaa
(Three to fill)

2d half
Haywood 8>
Howard Truesdell Co
Major Doyle
O Molanao Co
Monarch Comedy 4

Anderson Trio
(One to All)

7TH AVE (loew)
Edwnnle Bros
Mlrldleton-Spell Co
Bijou Russell
(Three to AIM

2d half
BoBBle's Cockatoos
Carlton A Kay
Estelle Wordette Co
Kelly A Onlvln
(Two to All)

GREELEY (loew>
Haywood Sis
Catherine Chaloner Co
Brlerre A Kin*
Hayes A Allpolnt
"Rifling Generation"
(Three to All)

2d half
Hrth Stone Trio
Tnsephlne Babel

"Delicatessen Shop"
(Five to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Byrne Bros
Eetelle Wbrdette Co
James F McDonald
Bessie's Cockatoos
(Two to fill)

2d half
Capltola
Edwards Bros
Mlddleton-Spell Co
George Armstrong
(Two to fill)

YORKVILLB (loew)
Roltare
Carlton A Kay
Kelly A Calvin
'Delicatessen Shop"
George Armstrong
4 Everetta

2d half
Sandberg A Lee
Byrne Bros
Norton A Earle
(Three to fill)

GRAND (loew)
"Inter Polo Team"
(Five to fill)

2d half
Roee A Adele Kessner
4 Bveretts
(Four to All)

PLAZA (loew)
3 Bennett 81s
(Four to fill)

2d lialf
Herbert Mann
Haggerty A LeClalr
Bell Boy Trio
(Two to All)
DELANCEY (loew)
Beth Stone Trio
Frank Mayne A Co
Camllles Poodles
(Five to fill)

2d half
Hayes A Allpolnt
Brlerre A King
"Books"
(Five to All)

SHUBERT (loew)
Major Doyle
"Who Was He?"
Monarch Comedy 4
Johnson. Howard A L
(Three to fill)

2d half
Frank Mayne Co
Merrltt A Douglas
(Five to All)
FULTON (loew)

"The Hold Up"
Belmont A Harl
(Four to All)

2d half
Brooks A Harris
"The Hold Up"
Reddlngton A Grant
(Three to All)

BIJOU (loew)
Clayton-Drew Players
Oltfan-Stanton Co
G Molasso Co
Josephine Babel
i Three to All)

2d half
"Who Was He?"
"Fun Barber 8hop"
James F McDonald
Johnson, Howard A L
(Three to All)
COLUMBIA (loew)

Rose A Adele Kessner
Markee A Moore
Haggerty A LeClalr
Alice Hanson Co
Maglln. Eddy A R
(One to All)

2d half
Belle A Mayo
Edmond Hayes Play-
ers

Bragar Bros
(Three to All)
LIBERTY (loew)

Herbert Mann
Bell Boy Trio
Anderson Trio
(Two to All)

2d half
Inter Polo Team"
(Four to All)

.TONES (loew)
Tonkins A Covert
(Two to All)

2d half
lohnson & Wise
(Two to All)

Ann Arbor, Mich
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Tolrphonp Girls"
Thomas Potter Dunne
Mr A Mrs Elliott
Mayne A Mnyne
Sherman & Fuller

2d half
Perelra Sextette

Etama Sharrock Co
Bertram May Co
Bert Lennon
Geo Trump
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Bun Mat.)

"The Suffragettes"
2d half

"Duke of Durham"
Bay City. Mleh.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Capt Geo Auger Co
Charles Kenna
Daley A O'Brien
Vera Bettlna
Salvall Co

BllllngP. Moat.
ACME (ac)

(20-22)
The Waytes
Cabaret Trio
"New Leader"
Kenny A Hollls
"Aeroplane Ladles"

ORPHEUM (loew)
Von Cello
O'Neill Trio
Woods Comedy 4
Maurice Wood
Eddie Heron Co
Clark A Verdi
Baptlste A Franconl
(One to All)

2d half
Marvello
Aubrey A Flower
Kelso A Lelghton
Roberts, Hayes A R
"Disillusioned"
Felix Adler
The Reros
ST. JAMES (loew)

Marvello
Aubrey A Flower
Kelso A T^lghton
Roberts. Hayes A R
"Disillusioned"
Felix Adler
The Reros

2d half
Van Cello
O'Neill Trio
Woods Comedy 4

Maurice Wood
Eddie Herron Co
Clark A Verdi
Baptlste A Franconl

Brockton. Mnno.
CITY (loew)

Livingston A Fields
American Comedy 4
(One to All)

2d half
Marie Doerr
Rossner A Felton
(One to All)

Bntte.
EMPRESS (sc)

Stlth A Gardiner
Paddock A Paddock
Mr A Mrs CaulAeld
Nell McKlnley
"Rose Mexico"

Calajarr* Ci
EMPIRE (m)

(Opens Thurs. Mat.)
WIlliamB A Tucker
4 Prevosts
Ed Gray
Lloyd A Black
Willie Hale A Bro
Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

8 Passar Girls
Roland Carter Co
John A Made Fogarty
Hetty Urma
Adair A Adair
Mann A Simpson

2d half
Kent'* Seale
Swor A Mack
Gordon Eldrld Co
DemareBt A Chabot
De Velde A Zelda
Miller A Cleveland

Chicago.
PALACE (orph)

Nat Wills
Ray Cox
Toots Paka
May Tully Co
Harry De Coe
Ballet Claaslsque
Meredith Sisters
Visions D'Art
Talking Pictures
MAJESTIC (orph)

Marshall P Wilder
Petrova
"Talking Pictures"
Percy Haswell Co
Rice & Cohen
Arneta
Martlnettl A Sylvester

Ethel MacDonough
EMPRESS (sc)
(Halsted St)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Carley's Doge
Ell Dawson
Morton Jewell Co
Bklyn Comedy 4
"Number 44"
Geo Reno Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Cottage Grove)
(Open Sun. Mat.)'

Zeb Zarrow Co
Jere San ford
Waterburys A Tenney
Hayden Stevenson Co
"Marguerite"
Boganny Troupe

Cincinnati, O.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open 8un. Mat.)

Jack Hoeffler
Boughton A Turner
Frank Stafford Co
Al Herman
Mlrano Bros
Colorado Sprlngss

(sc)
(20-22)

(Same bill aa at
Pueblo this Issue)

Colanabna, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mile Daile
Caesar Nesl
Henry A Francis
Selma Braatx
Hufford A Chain
Cprtese A Florence
Morrlssey Trio
Booth Trio

Davenport. la.
AMERICAN (m)

Walter Perclval Co
Buford, Bennett A B
Otto Bros
Carmen A Clifton
Zeb Zarrow Co

Daytoa, O.
COLONIAL (ubo)

J C Nugent Co
Emily Bis
Harry Atkinson
Raffons Monks
Muriel A Francis
Skotch Sherry
Kresko A Fox
Havlln A Thornton

Denver.
ORPHEUM

Mayhew A Taylor
Gallaway Kaufman Co
Chris Richards
Lucille
Henry Lewis
3 Hassans
Seeley A West

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
DeVere A Lewis
Pauline Fletcher Co
Don Carney
"Fun Ip Cabaret"

Detroit.
B'WAY (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Van Cleve DAP
Fred Elliott
Hal Stephens Co
4 Melody Monarchs
Moffatt La Relne Co

Dnbnejoe* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Kent's Seals
Swor A Mack
Gordon Eldrld A Co
Demarest & Chabot
De Vclde A Zelda
Miller A Cleveland

2d half
8 Vassar Girls
Roland Carter Co
John A Matle Fogarty
Hetty Urma
Adair A Adair
Mann A Simpson

Fall River, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

nig Jim
Books"
(Two to All)

2d half
Big Jim
(Three to All)

Flint. Mink.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Kelly Shuster Co

2d half
Rerlln Madcaps
Ed Pin ton A Dog
.'J Weston Sis
Weston A Young
Mavollo

Ft. Wayne* lad.
TEMPLE wva)

Tack Garnder
Milo Belden Co
Sebastian Merrill Co
Godfrey A Henderson
4 Victor*
Allegro

Grand BapMa, Mleh
COLUMBIA (ubo)

"Studies In Marble"
Francis Murphy
Beatrice Morrelle Co
Connolly 81s
Downey A Wlllard
Gormley A Caffery
(One to fill)

. M. J.
LYRIC (loew)

LaWanna Trio
Guy Bartlett Trio
(Three to fill)

2d half
Maglln, .Eddy A R
(Four to All)
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Belle A Mayo
Edmond Hayes Play-

era
Browning A Lewis
(Two to All)

2d half
Markee A Moore
Davenport, Reonard Co
Alice Hanson Co
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Perelra Sextette
Emma Sharrock Co
Bertram May Co
Bert Lennon
Geo Trump

2d half
"Telephone Girls"
Thomas Potter Dunne
Mr A Mrs Elliott
Mayne A Mayne
Sherman A Fuller

Kalasnaaee, Mleh.
MAJESTIC (wva)

'Duke of Durham"
2d half

The Suffragettes"

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)'

Max A Cameron
Mab A Wels
Llnd
Lottie Williams Co
Will Oakland
3 Gerts

Lafayette. lad.
FAMILY (wva)

Gruber'a Animals
Lucas A Fields
Walter McCullough
Chlo A Toko
Lloyd Coppins

2d half
Sutcllffe Troupe
Bothwell Brown Co
Alf Holt
White Eagle
Clark A Devereaux

Lnneina;, Mleh.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Berlin Madcaps
Ed Vinton A Dog
3 Weston Sis
Weston A Young
Mavollo

2d half
Kelly Shuster Co

Loa Aawelee.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Les Adlers
Lola Paullsch
Leonard A Meredith
Marie Stoddard
Gilbert Loeee
Skating Girls

PANTAGES
.-• Abbitchls
4 Burns Sis
Melnotte La Nolo Co
Josh Dale
Dugan A Raymond
Alice Teddy
Medlalne Hat.. Can.
OPERA HOUSE (m)

(20-22)
(Same bill as at Swift
Current this Issue)

MiameapallB.
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Bun. Mat.)
Major A Roy
Holmes A Wells
"Trap Santa Claus"
Joe Delcey
All's Arabs
Mooae Jaw, Can.
MAJESTIC (m)

(20-22)
(Same bill as at
Prince Albert this
issue)

Newonrsjh. IT. T.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
Juggling Barretts
W E Bronwlng
Sager Mldgely Co
Anderson A Ooines
Herbert Brooks

2d half
Bnssie Burt Co
Brown, Delemere A B
Sbrlner A Pearl
(Two to All)

LOEW'8
Archer A Belford
(Two to fill)

2d half
Clayton-Drew Players
(Two to All)

Oakland. OaJ.
PANTAGES

Goulden Troupe
(Open Sun. Mat)

Cameron A O'Connor
Cliff Dean Co
Elina Gardner
Mardo. Trio

Osnahsu
ORPHEUM.

"Top World Dancers"
Florentine Singers
Barnes A Crawford
Elisabeth Otto
Raynoa Dogs
Arnant Bros
Oneal A Watmsley

Ottawa.
DOMINION (ubo)

Max 'a Clrcua
Mack A Walker
5 Melody Maids
Nordstrom A Glbhs
DuCallon
The Kempe
Alice D'Garmo

Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kathryn Kidder Co
Morton A Glass
Haydn, Dunbar A H
Bird MUlman Co
Klrkamlth 81s
Adler A Arllne
The Stanleys
3 Keatons
John T Murray
PEOPLE'S (n-n)

Aline
Medlln, Fahr A T
Douglas Flint Co
"Night of Wedding"
Barnes A Robinson
The Wheelers

2d half
Cadieux
LaMont A Lowry
"Night of Wedding"
Van A Vedette
Bruce Richards Co
(One to All)

NIXON (n-n)
2 Franks
Crelghton Bros
May Elinore Co
Venetian 4
Dooln A McCool
"Fun Boarding House"

VICTORIA
Royal Toklo Jape
Dancing Kleins
LaMore A LaMore
Johnny Buach Jr
Mlskof
(Four to All)

Portland. Ore.
EMPRESS (sc)

Rouble 81ms
Floyd Mack
Hobson A Mabelle
Haverly A Carter
Bobby Pandur
"Night In Park"

PANTAGES
"Rah Rah Boys"
Golding A Keating
7 Parisian Vloleta
Craig A Williams
Makr A Evans
Prince Albert, Can.

OPERA HOU8E
La Graslosa
Devil, Servant A Man
Grimm A Elliott
Donlta A Co
Ganivet
Rlzal A Atlma

Pueblo, Colo.
(sc)

(17-19)
3 Lorettas
Milt Arn8man
Gertrude Gebest
Gaylord A Herron
Plcchiani Troupe
Macy'e Models

Sacramento.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Les Jardys
Campbell A McDonald
Moore A Elliott
Pierce A Mazle
Grant Gardner
Jas J Corbett

Saginaw, Mleh.
JEFFERS (wva)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Imperial Japs
Fay, Coleys A Fay
Joe Kettler Co
Ed Winchester
Aerial Macks

Salem, Mi
SALEM (loew)

Marie Doerr
Rossner A Felton
Pattee's Mermaids

2d half
Livingston A Fields
American Comedy 4
Pattee's Mermaids

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

Walter C Kelly
Mr A Mrs Barrle
Hopkins A Axtell
The Schmettans
Flavllla

Louis Stone
Gordon Bros
Mrs Don Carney

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed. Mat.)

The Bimbos
Quaker Girls
Ed A Min Foster
The Mosarta
John Neff
"Fun at Sea"
laa Dlefre, CaL
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat)

3 Alex
Harry Sauber
"I Died"
Blele A Gerard
Ines Lawson
Karno Co

SAVOY (m)
"English Ballet-
Murray K Hill
Janet Louden Co
Tom A Edith Almond
Rice, Bell A B

Sam
EMPRESS (sc)

Manning Twins
Great Westln
DeLand Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Frances Claire Co
Patty Broa

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat)

Daley Harcourt
Hipp A Napoleon
Gordon Co
Beck A Henry
Del Baity A Jap
Saskatoon, Saak.

STRAND (m)
(Open Thurs. Mat)
"Girls of 61"
Ed Hayes Co
Leonard A Drake
Bobby Robblns
Ella Fondelier Co

St. PaaL
EMPRESS (sc

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Taubert Trio
"Mayor A Manicure"
Black A White
Crelghton Sis
"My ^ady's Fan"
Swift Current. Can.
LYRIC THEATRE

(m)
5 Columbians
Bert Melburn
6 Pattersons
Wolff A Eadella
Brooks A Lorella

GRAND (ubo)
"Who Is Brown?"
Joe Welch
Mile Simone DeBeryl
Mosher, Hayes A M
Bernivlci Bros
Coombs A Aldwell
LaVler

Seattle.
EMPRESS (sc)

Knapp A Cornelia
Hilda Qlyder
4 Phlllplnos
Natt Carr Co
Wallace Galvln
Romany Opera Co

PANTAGES
"Lads A Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
Olllo Eaton Co
Karl
3 Nevarros

Snokane.
EMPRE8S (sc)

Skaters Bl Jouve
Dow A Dow
Glendower A Manlon
Welch, Mealy A M
Alber's Bears

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Jules Held Co

John L Sullivan
Lefflngwell A Myers
Seaman A Kllllan
Prevoat A Brown

gprlawfteld. Maaa.
poLra (ubo)

Ernie A Ernie
Mabel Retteau
"Honor Among
Thieves"

Stuart A Kelly
"Arcadia"
Mathewa A Alshayne
Bradna A Derrick

Tneeonn, Waak.
EMPRESS (sc)

Jack Ark
Beaale Le Count
J K Emmett Co
Cap Anson
Borden A Shannon
Buf Snyder

PANTAGES
Billy Reeves
Brown A Footer
Jane Dara Co
Mary Hardlicker
4 Regale

VemeaaTerv B. C
ORPHEUM (sc)

McConnell A Austin
Rita RedAeld
Halllday A Carlln
Moore A Young
Loja Troupe
Wander A Stone

PANTAGES
Banda Roma
Chaa Loder Co
Gray Trio
Mr Quick
Williams A Sterling

Victoria, B. C.
EMPRESS (sc)

The Cleira
Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrisey A Hanlon
Lawrence Crane Co

Washington, D. C.
VICTORIA (n-n)

Hurley
Fields A Carroll
Kltner A McKay
"Leap Year Girls"
Bon Morse
Rawson A June

Wlamlpep;, Can.
EMPRESS (sc)

Lavlne Cimaron Trio
Van Staats
Marie Russell
Valentine Vox
Diving Girls

OLYMPIA (Feb.)
"Relne s'Amuse"
Polln
Maximo Capoul
Morton
Dorvllle
Angele Grll
Reglne Flory
Charlotte Martens
Saidreau
Jackson Girls

ETOILE PALACE
(Feb.)

Kate Loisset
3 Meryem
L Tunc
Swlp Duo
Rio Hartmann
Karl Dltan
Monvllle
COLISEUM (Feb.)

Leonl
The Mitchells
Sossman's Dog
Bruel
Sim A Geo
RoAx Martin
Dora Baer
Constantln
Chabert

DOUBLE-CROSSING A "CHEATER."
A man walked hastily into the lobby

of the A9tor theatre Saturday night

about nine o'clock and, approaching

James Buford, the house manager,

asked for a program.

"Want to show it to your wife to

prove you've been to the show, eh?"

said Buford.

"Yes, how did you know," said the

astonished husband.

"Oh, we get 'em regularly," respond-

ed the manager. "I'll fix you up all

right."

As he took the program, the cheater

continued:

"Montgomery and St< a: : playing

here, aren't they?"

"Sure, in The Isle Flams',"
countered Buford, not s. f . itered.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman Glover, mgr. ; agent.
Orpheum Circuit).—Good show turned over
through flop of the headliner, Grace LaRue.
Her act slowed up show ufter fast start. Nat
Nazarro and company best acrobatic offering:

seen along Wlllia Pantzer lines. It Is an im-
provement, with a wonderful ground tumbler.
Applause, hit of bill, should have been on
latter. Nat Wills, next closing;, usual hit;
Lewis and Dody went through easily, helping
fast moving first part. Morgan, Bailey and
Morgan not as well as expected. Orchestra not
well rehearsed. Should do better with rear-
rangement. Don Carlo's Marionettes, good
looking but poorly worked. Closed show. Re-
placed Selma Braatz. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wilde, very good shadowgraph act placed too
prominently, "No. 6," Ed Morton, "No. 2,"

hard spot, passed. Curtlss' Roosters not billed.

Novelty opening number. Chip and Marble
did not appear. DASH.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—Phina and Co. applause, hit of bill.

Campanarl, Mme. Longari and M. Ganara In

grand opera selections, went over well, but not
tremendous hit. Melville and Hlgglns, on
"7" did very well and carried away all laugh-
ing honors. Hardeen did old tricks and won
some applause. Charles Olcott worked hard
and passed with his piano stunt. Eva Taylor
and Co. In a silly sketch. "After the Wedding,"
did not receive any too much attention. Woods
and Woods Trio in 'their wire act closed the
bill and kept the audience till the curtain.
Berg Brothers opened and their act went fairly
well. REED.

CASINO (M. Schleslnger. mgr.; agent. W.
V. A.).—Saturday night the Casino played to
about the limit. Chairs were stuck In every
available corner, and wherever anyone could
stand without being interfered with by the
police the space was occupied. Tryouts are
advertised for Tuesday and Saturdays at the
house, and this Is the cause for the big at-
tendance. The tryout idea is a bully one, and

If handled right, as seems to be the Intent
of the Casino management, It will be a great
benefit to managers, agents and artists. Sat-
urday night there was a full delegation of
agents on hand with one or two managers also
present The booking men of the different cir-

cuits would do well to follow up these tryout
performances, If they only secure one act a
week the time spent Is well worth while. The
large audience was particularly well behaved
and very enthusiastic when the occasion de-
manded. Edna Rowland and Co. in a sketch
by Mildred Consldlne, came In for the most
attention. The sketch Is a comedy dramatic
arrangement with a good idea involved and a
rather wsll blended vein of comedy and dram-
atics running through. Miss Rowland as the
sophisticated show girl who brings the loving
young couple closer together after they have
been dangerously near a break, Is a good-
looking girl with plenty of personality. Edna
gets her flippant talk over in highly approved
fashion. Miss Consldlne must also get credit
for turning out a show girl type who doesn't
use her hip as a prop. The boy in the act
does very well, but the chorus girl wife neither
looks nor plays the role as It should be done.
With proper surroundings and atmosphere,
the act will find a market In the vaudeville
field hereabouta
Remington and Wesley, a sister combination,

also did rather well with a straight singing
specialty. Harmony Is the strong point in

the arrangement. The selection of numbers
could be Improved by the use of something of
the lighter sort The girls passed very well
and should come In for consideration.
Wilton Sisters, two kiddles, cleaned up a big

hit The kids, however, need an entirely re-
arranged specialty. They are doing altogether
too much, the act running well over 20 min-
utea Following the talk a good live number
should be Inserted and the act cut off there.
It Is seldom that two girls handle talk and
get what these two little ones do out of It.

Their cross-fire Is too strong for the songs and
violin playing which follows. The Wilson
Sisters should be a good number for any pop

BERG BROS.
The cycle act of comedy surprises

This week (Feb. 10) Palace, Chicago
Conclusion of 24 weeks successful tour of Orpheum Circuit

Next Week (Feb. 17) 14th week tour of United Time
June 16 Open Nottingham, Eng. Two years solid booking follow

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

I .nJnn Adding, car* .WILL COLLINS, Btq.Lonaon broadmiad house
PANTON STREET LONDON, S. W.

house and in many could easily stand fea-

turing.
BUUe Oliver, a rag singer of the Cabaret

sort, was liked, although he has very little

that any of the other singers haven't. BUUe
Is plump with good looks and a likeable smile.

She will probably get over In houses where
rag singers are used, but as far as her show-
ing at the Casino goes she flaunted only a

Cabaret bearing.
Lake and Perry played a dramatic Indian

sketch in the dark. Bo dark It was hard to

follow the drift. Something about an Ameri-
can girl loving an Indian football hero. Ho
comes to the house and after much talk, all

done on a very dimly lighted stage, with a turn

turn a la "Drums of Oude" going on off stage,

meantime the girl either decides to go with
him to his people or leave him and stay at

home with her own. It was Impossible to tell

which. The sketch as It was played Saturday
night has no chance In vaudeville.
Beckford and Tlerney, a black and white

face singing and talking act, finished simply
because the audience was a well regulated
tiHHembly who wish to get their enjoyment
from the stage rather than make It them-
selves.
Richard and Qalvln, a two-boy dancing act,

very good. The boys should be routed from
the showing Saturday night. Their opening
dance was the nearest thing to the Carbrey
Bros.' simultaneous work that has been seen.

The singing Is above the two-men average and
the appearance Is there. The boys will also

Improve with working.
Three Dandy Girls, a sort of a Rathskeller

arrangement, will hardly do. The layout Is not
right and the girls Just simply are not there.

Working might help them, although It will

be very small houses in which they will get
the experience.

Miller and Nelson, acrobats without a finish,

will also have to become acclimated before
they can face a regular audience. The
straight tumbler does well enough, but the
comedy Is very poor and the whole thing has
a ragged appearance.
Whitehead and Lennox, a mixed singing

combination, should stop right where they
started. There is no hope for the pair. They
acted as though a success at someone's birth-
day party was responsible for their appear-
ance here. Stick to the parlor and heed not
your ambitious or bulling friends.
There were one or two others on the bill.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Qerson.
mgr.; Shuberts).—"The Sun Dodgers," play-
Ing to Rood houses.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.; Ind.)—"The Daughter of Heaven" opened Monday

night. Advance sale good.
ni.ACKSTONK (Augustus Pltou. mgr.; K. A

E. )—Nazlmova In "Bella Donna," hectic play
that is meeting with some success.
COHAN'S O. O. H.—"Hawthorne of the

U. S. A." A romantic play that Is catching
on. Hetter business each week.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.; K. &

E.) —"The Rose Maid" is winning its way.
Looks like a run.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.)—"Our

Wives" drawing very well.

GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).

—

"The Passing Show of 1912," biggest business
In town.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. A E.).—

"The Rainbow" with Henry Miller, good clean
business. Play has caught on.

LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr. ; Ind.)—
Dark. House under reconstruction.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr.; K. A

E. ).— Flske O'Hara In "The Rose of Klldare,"
meeting with success.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A

SENSATION AT HAMMERSTEIN'S

E.).—"The Top O the Mornln' " with Tim
Murphy and Gertrude Quinlan. Playing to an
Increasing clientele.

POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry
Chappell, bus. mgr.).—Henrietta Crosman In
"The Real Thing." Pretty play doing fairly
well.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.; Shuberts and

Brady).—"Bought and Paid For" still doing a
very fair business.
8TUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.;

Ind.).—"The Blindness of Virtue" playing to
a paying business. Likely to remain season
out.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell. mgr.; Ind.)—

V
A
N

C
E
L
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A barrel manipulator new
to New York, who has

many points in his favor,

particularly excelling in

finish and originality.

Regardless of the tradition

that novelty acts must
work in full stage,

Van Cello Works In

"One"

AND
INTRODUCING THEIR GREAT NATURAL HIT-JUST WRITTEN

THE TRAIL LONESOME PINE
WORDS BY BALLARD MAC DONALD

I POSITIVELY PREDICT THIS TO BE THE BIG THING OF THE YEAR

SHAPIRO MUSIC PUB. CO.,
BROADWAY AND 39th STREET. NEW YORK

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, managing director

When answering advertisement a kindlhj mention VARIETY.
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THURSTON-McCORMICK, CO., Inc. own the ENGINE-AUTOMOBILE RACE effect now being presented in "THE HONEYMOON EX-
PRESS*' at the WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY. It was built in the shops of the Company and patents have been duly applied for in

all countries and the same is fully protected, and any infringements with be vigorously prosecuted.

"And sophisticated Winter Garden audience goes

wild over splendid electrical effect."

—

N. Y. Times.

"And is as exciting as a scene from 'The Whip'."

—

Telegram.

"Standing out from a score of interesting features

it was the melodramatic touch to the production

that seemed *o please the audience most. This was
a scenic race."—

A

r

. V. Herald.

"It was unquestionably this mechanical feature."

N. Y. World.

"A real looking locomotive moves on the stage.

Many sitting in the front rows of the orchestra

were almost on the point of jumping out of their

seats." N. Y. Press.

NEW SENSATIONAL EFFECT UNDER CONSTRUCTION

THURSTON-McCORMICK CO., Inc.
ROOM 501, 1402 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

HOWARD THURSTON, Magician, President LANGDON McCORMICK, Secretary

THOMAS F.MacMAHON, Attorney for Company

"Hindle Wakes." big hit. Doing very well.
Small house.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason, mgr. ; Ind.).

—

Stock company playing to small houses.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Wrestling matches.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).

—

Traveling companies.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; 8. A H).—Combinations.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.; S. & H.).—

S. A H. attractions.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt & Gaszolo. mgrs.).—

Traveling attractions.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred

Eberts. mgr.; Ind.).—Circus and vaudeville
acts. Good business.

BP

Ben Welch has been placed by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association for time im-
mediately following the closing of his bur-
lesque show sometime In April.

There was a noticeable slump all over the
surrounding country during the past week. It
was particularly noticeable in the neighbor-
hood houses In town and in the pop houses out
of town. This is a condition that always ex-
ists during the Lenten period according to the
wise men; who voluntarily stated that the
neat excuse in order will be the good old hot
weather boy.

CaiteH Bros, have signed for four weeks at
Rector'a. The boys will begin their cabaret-
ing Feb. 17. This week they have been playing
the Hippodrome and doing twice nightly at the
North American for Jake Sternard.

Harry Kranz, added to the North American
cubaret. became very popular there after
playing but a few daya

As a result of the tryout nights which were
lately established at the Casino, Beatrice Mo-
rel! and Co., Fred Cole and Co., Boneta, horse
act. Donna Adair Trio and Martin and Flor-
ence have been routed over the W. V M A.
time. The tryout nights are Tuesday and
Saturdays. The Idea la looked upon with great
favor by the managers of the Association who
promise to attend them religiously.

Jules Hertlg of Hurtig A Seamon haa been
in town all week, looking over the "Bowery
Burlesquer*" at the Star A Garter, and also
taking a survey of the field generally. Mr.
Hurtig stated that there was a deal on In
which he was interested for a theatrical ven-
ture In "the loop" In the near future which
will Involve at least $2,000,000. When asked
the form of amusement contemplated, he aald
that he did not wlah to atate that until the
papers had been signed.

Patricola. who supplies practteally the whole
show at Rector's cabaret and who was of-
fered time in the east, has accepted vaudeville
dates opening at the Willlard for Jones, LlnlckA Schaeffer April 7.

Eight La Salle Dancers, an act made up
from some of the principals and choristers of
the "Louisiana Lou" company opened at the
Garden. Kansas City, this week. The act Is
under the direction of Lee Kraua.

At the Marshfleld on the North Bide one or
two nights are turned over to comedy tryouts.
Last week a poalng act, ataglo woaaaa In "one"
appeared. A back aUge comedian, desirous
of putting a little hokem Into the act, uaed a
slap stick from behind the drop with the re-
sult that the young woman Jumped over the
footlights and made her escape through the
front of the house.

Marjorle O'Rouke, who haa boon playing
cabarets and smaller houaes unnoticed here-
abouts for some time, la being launched Into
regular vaudeville by Al White. Those who
have noon Marjorle think Al has dug up a find.

The first Pantages bill was placed In at Sas-
katoon. Can., last week. The report received
at the Matthews office stated that the ther-
mometer registered 40 degrees below sero on
the opening day. Amongst the complaints re-
ceived at the office the snme day was one
from San Diego. Cal.. which stated that owing
to the excessive heat, business was not up to
»he unual notch.

Dnn Sherman has corraled Hayes and Wynn
for his summer colony at Sherman Park. L. T.

I

I I

"SOMEBODY'S COMING TO TOWN," "ALL I CAN
SAY IS I LOVE YOU," "YOU'LL BE SORRY," "COME
ALONG TO HONEYMOON LAND," "I WANT TO BE
LOVED ALL OVER," "I WISH THAT I WAS BACK
IN OLD KILLARNEY," "IT CAN'T BE DONE," "OH
YOU CHICKEN," "THAT'S HOW I LOST HIM."

SMITH & BROWNE. '- 124W. 45th St., N. Y. C.

"THE HOUSE WITH THE PINK PROFESSIONAL COPIES"
ILLUSTRATORS. PIANISTS. LEADERS. WRITE LS!

The couple have purchased two two-acre plots

and a ten-room house.

The Carrtck has been using the free bus.

Two big busses have been stationed In front
of the house carrying signs which read "Free
bus to the American Music Hall. The bus
hoi bob were still living Saturday and didn't
look overworked. The Garrlck manager, Asher
I^evy, has lost all power of speech, but Is still

able to utter feebly two words. "Sold Out."

Blanche Walsh haa been booked by Cells
Bloom for a trip over the Inter-State Circuit.

The Orpheum, South Bend, is to undergo a
complete overhauling during the coming warm
months. The house is the property of the
Allardt; and Finn & Hyman and was built but
two years ago, when it was considered modern
in every respect. Things change so rapidly
these days theatrically that It Is now neces-
sary to remodel the house, putting In a mezza-
nine floor, moving the balcony back and In-

creasing the capacity to 1,700.

The Grand, Gary. Ind., booked by the Sul-
llvan-Consldlne office, closed as a vaudeville
houiie this week and will continue with a
straight picture policy.

Elizabeth Murray opened this week at the
Orpheum, Memphis. New Orleans and the
Majestic. Chicago, follow, with other of the
big houses to come later.

McWaters and Typson are the latest to bid
for honors In the tabloid field. The vaudeville
team have submitted their idea for a tab with
themselves as features to the managers of the
Association, but as yet no action has been
taken In the matter. It Is thought that Mc-
Waters and Tyson at the head of a company
would be too expensive a proposition for the
managers to handle.

Platov and Hartla, after many false alarma,
have^flnally split. The dancers first came Into
prominence at Bhanley'a cabaret in New York.
From there they joined the Weber & Fields
show and later came to Chicago with the "Sun
Dodgers." They remained but a ahort time
with the show, going Into Rector's in the
cabaret. The split haa come through Ethel
Hartley fearing that her partner might allow
her to slip over his head while doing the whirl
In which he swings her about while she clings
to his neck.

Minnie Deamond (Stewart and Desmond) is

fully recovered from an operation performed
by Dr. Thorek, and will he able to resume
work In a week or two.

W. C. 8weatman was forced Into Idleness
through an attack of appendicitis last week
in Philadelphia. He will be able to resume his
route next week.

At the tryouts laat Saturday night at the
Caalno a very homelike gathering occupied a
ralled-off aeotlon in the orchestra circle, and
all seemed to be on very good terms and
acted aa though they really enjoyed being to-
gether. To a rank outsider It looked as
though they wsre kidding a little. Amongst
the group were Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blehler.
Mr. and Mrs. Coney Holmes. Mr. and Mrs
Harry Bplngold, Mr. and Mrs. John Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Burt and "Almost" Mr.
and Mra Dick Hoffman. All the Mrs.es
united In saying that they wouldn't think of
doubting their husbands for a minute and the
only reason they would give for being with
them at the tryouts was that they wanted to
see the show. Well, of course, that may be a
reason, but this looka like a great town for
families to travel In teams.

The contemplated rating of the Chicago
Opera House block, scheduled for the early
spring, may not come off. It is understood
several of the tenants now occupying offices
in the building have been tendered a renewal
of their present leases for one more year
dated from the coming May 1. This will
mean that Chicago Opera House will have
another season of life.

Amy Weiskopf, head of the Chautauqua
Department of the Redpath Agency, returned
to her desk this week after a two week** vlalt
in the east.

"The Daughter of Heaven" opened Mon-
day night at the Auditorium for a three

The advance aale is reported
good, and there are Indications that the piece
may do nearly as well aa "The Garden of
Allah" did earlier in the season. The top
price is $1.50.

Owing to the fact that the apparatus could
not be installed for the talking motion pic-
tures at the Majestic and Palace in time, the
pictures were postponed for a week. They
will be ready for next week.

The stock company at the College, headed
»»y Rodney Ramous and Marie Nelson. Is
offering "The Merchant of Venice" this week
Manager T. C. Gleason has provided quite an
t laborate production for the venture.

8chindler's theatre, which waa closed under
the ordinance forbidding lof t theatrea. haa
been opened again, with the proviso that the
gallery la not to be uaed. The houae will be
rebuilt next spring at a cost of $10,000.

Mabel McKlnley played the Apollo and the
Kills thla week.

It la announced that a Hippodrome will be
erected on the site of the lola theatre, cloaed
last week by order of the building commis-
sioner.

Maurice Browne and the Little Theatre com-
pany are planning to offer plays in St. Louis
and Kansas City.

The Chicago Theatre Company is planning
bring the Iriah Players back to the Fine

Arta theatre for two weeka In April.

The following plays are being shown in
the outlying theatrea thla week: Crown.
"The Fortune Hunter," with Will Doming;
Imperial, "Over Night"; National. "Get-Rich -

Qulck Walllngford" ; Victoria, "A Fool There
Waa," and the Warrington, "The Diatrlct
Leader."

Coogan A Cox, formerly Coogan and Peck,
have reorganised their act and they opened
at the Grand, Feb. 6. The act haa been
newly dressed and conalsts of singing and ec-
centric dancing. Thla act haa been a favor-
ite with cabaret audiences.

"The Higher Law," a play In four acta by
Myron C. Fagan, a Chicago author, waa pro-
duced at the College theatre last week by the
stock company. Thla la the first In a series
of plays by Chicago authors, which will be
produced In this house.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE 1ILDG.

Phone, Douglass lilt

EMPRESS (Sid. Grauman. mgr.; agent, 8-C
direct).—James J. Corbett, once the kingpin
of all prize fighters, who was played up in
the advance billing, came in for much local
attention, being a native son. There waa
applause and flowers for him and he was
forced to make a happy speech of thanks.
Corbett made himself right at home and
scored a hit. The Four Les Jardys ware en-
tertainingly gymnastic In the closing position
displaying class which rounded out the blli
In good shape. George Palmer Moors and

Wftaw <msw*ring adtxrtisemtfnte MeuU* mewtton YAM1BTY.
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EDDIE ROSS
BACK WITH MISOLD iriRMI

AM* OlAD TO WtLCOMK Nit
MANY PROraiMOMAL PltlBNM AT

jos. w. stern a co.
1M4M W. Mill tT.

SOME
In Attmiem i At All Tim*

CHAS. II. McCARRON
EDNA WILLIAMS

toon monus
N. SYLVESTER KROUSC

TtODY WCNZLIK
JACK ROTH

FRAHK CLCOO
NARRY BOCHM

NCRRXRT KUtTtCMBR
A. 0. BOWMAN

DADDY
HAS

SWEETHEART

RAGTIME MELODIES
PROFESSIONAL COPIES

FREE
ORCHESTRATIONS

10 CENTS EACH JOS. W. STERN & CO.,
I 02- 1 04 W. 38th St.

New York City

CHICAGO OFFICE :

NAT D. MANN. - - M|r.

TRISCO OFFICE
CHAS. DAVID, - - - Mgr.

Florence Elliott, with their smart repartee on
matrimony, were well liked. Grant Gardner
( halked up a favorable Impression with songs
and Impersonations. Pierce and Maeee, with
their merry melanKe of songs, patter and tid-
bits, scored. Campbell and McDonald readily
held their own with their singing turn and
were an artistic hit. The Four Broadway
Girls, an act of the cabaret type, held over
from last week, repeated their opening suc-
cess.

PANTAGE8 (Charles L. Cole. mgr. : Alex
Pantages. agent, direct).—The Golden Troupe
of Russian dancers went over big with their
novel offering. The act was nicely put on for
the Pantages and the whole act was enjoyed.
•"Miff Deane and Co.. offering "A Burglar's
Nerve." filled a good spot and the playlet, be-
ing well acted, got substantial returns. Ellna
Gardner, with her stories, was well liked.
Cameron and O'Connor romped home, a big
npplause winner with their laughing comedy
turn "Hired and Fired." The Mardo Trio
were well received, their comedy going big.
The Parisian Duo. operatic singers, were en-
tertaining. Mrs. Valerie Allison, who has
broken Into print upon different occasions,
billed as the "Society Actress." was an added
attraction. Tn one of her own playlets she
debutted at the Pantages and displayed a very
nifty wardrobe. The sketch was a shallow
affair, decidedly talky. but the acting was
generally fair. One of the heat things of the
act was the elaborate stage setting.

ORPHEUM (M«rtin Beck. gen. mirr : agent,
direct).— Sarah Bernhardt came to the Or-
pheum Sunday and conquered her audience
without much effort. Miss Bernhardt scored a
personal triumph and she was greeted by one
of the largest houses Imaginable, there being
a steady turn away of business at the box
office. Jose Heather made a pleas ng Impres-
sion. "And They L»lred Happy Ever After"
gave satisfaction. The travesty on melodrama
proved quite a comedr novelty. Ssranoff went
over for a big hit. Brenner and Ratcllff had
a tough spot following the Bernhardt act but
were fairly successful notwithstanding. Mc-
Mahon, Diamond and Clemence did fairly
Ralph Herz, of the holdovers, repeated his
hit of last week. The Hess Sisters opened
and did moderately well.

COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co.. mgrs :

K. ft E).—"Gypsy Love" (opening week):
good business anticipated.

rORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.; BhubertsV—"Naughty Marietta" (final week); "Bunty
Pulls the Strings" opens 17.

SAVOY (Chas. Muehlman, mgr ; Ind.) —
"Mutt and Jeff." capacity opening.
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs. ) -

Vanghan-Lytell, stock (eighth week).
VALENCIA (Will L. Oreenbaum. mgr ) —

Lambardl Grand Opera Co. repertoire (third

NATIONAL (Chas. A Baxter, mgr ).—Stock
musical comedy* (first week).
IMPERIAL (D. J. qrsuman, mgr ) —

Vaudeville and pictures.

The business men and city fathers of San
Francisco have decided to hold what is to be
known as the Portola Festival some time this

year in celebration of the 400th anniversary of

the discovery of the Pacific Ocean in 1513 by
AT~ — .nA ***> Dnlkna * V, a QnoniaK nal'liratnr TV,,.
the discovery or tne I'acinc ucean in ioii by
Vasco de Balboa, the Spanish navigator. The
celebration will have such features rb his-

torical pageants, parades, balls and other so-

cial functions. The exact date of the opening
of the affair has not yet been announced.

During her opening week here recently at

the Orpheum, Mrs. Langtry (Lady de Bath)
was made the defendant in a civil law suit

for the recovery of $750 alleged to be due one
George McLoughlln, erstwhile well boring con-

tractor, but at present a master mechanic In
the United States Mint here. The obligation la

claimed to have been incurred eighteen years
ago and is for work alleged to have been
done by the plaintiff on tho defendant's ranch
In the State of Nevada.

here In the palmy days of the old Fischer
theatre, Is announced by the management of
the Savoy at the conclusion of the present en-
gagement of "Mutt and Jeff" next week. This
popular old vehicle will be used for the re-
turn of the Kolb and Dill players.

The acting forces of the Alcazar will return
to drama in the succeeding vehicle there,
which Is announced to be "The Third De-
gree."

Among the late bookings of Manager Will
L. Greenebaum, the lyceum and concert im-
press* rlo. is Mme. Lillian Nordlca, In a single
concert Feb. 21.

Feb. 24 Is announced as the opening date of
Adeline Genee and her corps de ballet at the
Valencia theatre.

A revival of "Holty Toity," made famous

WARNING

!

To All Vaudeville Managers Who Play the

Act of VALENTINE VOX, Jr., Ventriloquist
He has deliberately STOLEN s> good share of the material from the acts of

MARSHAL MONTGOMERY
and RALPH CONNORS

Is Infringing upon United States Copyright, Class D, XXc, Serial No. 30,606!

Any VAUDEVILLE MANAGER who permits VOX to use ANY of the following
titled "Gags" wlU do so at his own peril:

"How Do You Make Ice Water?" "What Part Did You Take?" "You Stay Out
All Night." "I Have a Young Friend."

Fair Warning! Last Gall!
And, besides using material of several ventriloquist*, this PIRATE ha* commit-

ted one of the most deliberate and atrocious thefts in Vaudeville History In stealing
MARSHAL MONTGOMERY'S "Whistling Finish," which American Vaudeville Audi-
ences have so closely identified with that noted ventriloquist!

(Signed) RALPH CONNORS
For further information address my Attorney,

J. JAS. O'CONNOR. Title & Trust Bid,*.. Chicago. III.

W\*n onneertng odv*rti*em*nt» kindly mention YAR1STY.

Mrs. Valerie Allison, the "society actress"
that the local authorities began looking for
a fortnight ago for the alleged larceny of a
couple of costumes, was located early last week
and subsequently appeared in a police court.
Her case was continued until later In the
week for a hearing and the publicity that the
affair brought her through the medium of the
dally newspaper columns had the subsequent
effect of securing for her an engagement here
at Pantages' theatre, where she Is being fea-
turd this week. Doth the Empress and Pan-
tages' management were simultaneously on her
trail, but Resident Manager Kohl of the latter
house beat his competitor to it for the neces-
sary autograph. Attachments galore are pros-
pective, but a lot of the natives are curious to
get a peep at the fair Valerie, so why should
the management "worry"?

Elizabeth Mayne. the attractive member of
"The Burf Bathers" art recently here at Pan-
tages', and the recipient of the "mash note"
that was instrumental in Dr. Samuel Weiss, a
local physician. helng sentenced to the Ala-
meda county Inll and to pay a fine, was
flayed most unmercifully, by United fltates
District Attorney McNab. when the case came
\ip for final disposition In Judge Dietrich's
court While not condoning the offense
charged agalnnt the defendant, the attorney
made It plalnlv evident that the fair chor-
ister. In his opinion, was more to hlame than
the physician.

William R Dalley, general repnwen ta 1 1 ve of
the Bert Levey vaudeville circuit, returned
here last week from Sacramento after putting
the Dlefenhrock theatre In charge of Bol Pin
< iik. late of the Wigwam theatre In this cltv
Dalley Is plnnnlng to leave shortly on n scout
Ing trip that will take him through New
Mexico and Arizona, whither h<- gne<.- to Inspect
the Levey bookings

I .iite rlalto gossip assocm t>-^- M nnm<* <-f

Winnie Pnldwln. late snut»ret <>f the Kolb and
Dill company, with Percv Prormnn until r»-
eently with the name show The n pnrf N that
the pair are framing up n m -ict In antici-
pation of nn Orpheum dri'ir opening NTIss
Paldwln's alleged engagement •-.!•«, Tie Levy
manager of T.lghtwelrh ' 'Tnuipi •ri T >c Plv
th, In understood to he w m < tv 1

Mnrv r"harl*st'Ti n rtn :r • \v. '-tern

Vltagraph companv of |

1 1\ vc •
i » Si T 1

' 1 \toT>

Irn r*nl . "(pent ' "' ' ' '
1 '-»i» \»- i ik In

this city.
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A SENSATIONAL, STARTLING,

UNPRECEDENTED HIT

You're a

Big Blue-EyedBaby
Words and Music by A. SEYMOUR BROWN

-

This Instantaneous Hit Is Better and Bigger Than
Her Sisters, "OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL" and
"YOU'REMY BABY," and That's Saying a Mouthful

YOUR-TIP SING
The BEST Way to Make GOOD Is to Sing a GOOD Song

-

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Orchestrations to Fit YOUR Voice Now Ready

Come in and Get Acquainted

With Our Big Blue-Eyed Baby

JEROME H. REMICK
President

F. E. BELCHER
Secretary

Jerome H, Remick & Company
"WHERE THE HITS COME FROM"

219 WEST 46th STREET Next to Globe Theatre

MOSE GUMBLE Manager Professional Department

CHICAGO:
MAJESTICTHEATRE BLDG

DETROIT:

68 LIBRARY AVE.

SAN FRANCISCO:
906A MARKET ST.

Mrs. Harry M. Urant, formerly of the vaude-
ville team of Pony and Grant, waa granted an
interlocutory divorce Feb. 4 In thla city, and
waa also awarded the custody of a minor child.
Desertion waa charged. Infidelity waa alleged
by the defense, but the identity of the co-
respondent was not publicly revealed.

Walter Belasco, brother of David and Fred-
erick Belaaco, for a long time a member of the
Alcazar theatre stock company In this city,

haa lately aecured from Francea Powers the
coaat rights of "The First Born." a play that
la aaid to have been written originally by Mrs.
Powera. The piece la to be tabloided and Is

understood to be destined for a whirl over the
Bert Levey vaudeville circuit shortly.

The marriage of Edward B. Lada, for many
years musical director of the Alcazar, to Viola
Leach, a member of the Alcazar stock com-
pany, la the culmination of an acquaintance
that dates back to the early part of 1911, when
the bride joined the Alcazar acting forces.

The union is also the sequel to an Interlocu-
tory divorce granted a year ago to Mlaa Leach
from Percy L. Leach, said to be a stage man-
ager in New York City, and who waa charged
with wilful desertion. The Lada marriage
took place Just exactly two hours after the
granting of the final decree by a local judge
and was solemnized here In the Calvary Pres-
byterian Church.

A rather Interesting If not amusing story Is

related here of how the management of a ten-
cent vaudeville and picture theatre atole a
march on the management of the Empress In
this city last week and aecured James J. Cor-
bett for a four days' engagement prior to th»
latter'a opening on this side of the Bay.
Owing to Corbett jumping all the way from
Tacoma to San Francisco and reaching here
a week earlier than the regular circuit sched-
ule, General Manager John Consldine la re-
ported to have wired the local Empress man-
agement to play him two weeks instead of one
by arranging for his opening a week earlier
than his scheduled play date, which, on ac-
count of "Gentleman Jeem's" great popu-
larity here, made the proposition look good
for a fortnight of packed houses. In some
way this arrangement Interfered with the
plans of Manager Grauman and as a conse-
quence the suggestion was ignored, with the
result that Corbett was sent to split the week
between the Western States Vaudeville Asso-
caltlon house In Fresno and the Broadway.
Oakland. The management of the latter waa
obliged to play an entire 8-C show In order
to get Corbett, In addition to taking care of a
Bert Levey act but by ralaing the pricea to
"two bite" top and billing the attraction like
a circus. It waa figured that at least an even
break could be made In addition to giving
the house the prestige of having played the
big Sullivan and Consldlne atar a week ahead
of hla appearance In hie home town acrosa
the Bay. Strong pressure la understood to
have been brought to bear on Corbett to paas
up the Oakland engagement, on the repre-
sentation that It would be likely to re-act to
the detriment of hla appearance In San Fran-
cisco, and Just as strong counter-influence is
reported to have been exerclaed In the effort
to persuade him to live up to the playing
terma of hla contract. Oakland won out

L. ID. Turner, former proprietor and man-
ager of the new defunct Elite Mualcal Com-
edy Company, la reported to have taken over
the management of Teal'a theatre In Freano.
where the attraction la "pop" vaudeville
booked by the Weatern 8tatee Vaudeville As-
aoclatlon of thla city. Turner*a predeceaaor
was Frank Wolf.

It la unofficially reported that the Theatre
Janitor's Union of thla city haa lately modi-
fled the demands made recently on their em-
ployers, and have signified a wllllngneaa to
waive the request for a day off every week
with foil salary- The Allied Theatre Man-
agera' Association Is known to be very deter-
mined to make the concession and are
planning to treat It as they did the like de-
mand of the Moving Picture Operators' Union
a few weeks ago, when notices were poated
back atage In the theatres to the effect that
the "days off" could be had by leaving a com-
petent aubetttute In their place. The Janltora*
Union la underatood to be "In Dutch" for aome
reason with the local Labor Council, which la
calculated to weaken the former's chances of
success to an Impossibility In event of a strug-
gle with the theatre managers.

The expected has happened at the National,
which has been dark since Saturday night
It Is announced by the management that th«
"closed" sign will be displayed for the next
four weeks and then the house Is to reopen
with dramatic stock provided by some com-
pany of players to be brought here from some
point In the Bast This Is not taken very se-
riously by those familiar with the recent un-
successful season of dramatic stock, and It

will occasion no particular surprise If the old
playhouse remains closed Indefinitely.

Since Valeska Buratt created a furore here
at the Cort a few weeks ago by kissing the
bald heads, there has been a lot of local
speculation and theorizing as to when, where
and how the custom originated. Many of the
rlaltoltes have been Inclined to brand the
stunt a Suratt creation and It has been unan-
imously opined that her osculatory Impressions
on the nude domes of the front row occu-
psnts was the supreme hit of "The Klaa Waltz"
show. J. K. Gorham, whose cabaret act Is on
Its second week here st the Empress, and In
which offering the leading entertainer, Myrtle
Howard, apes the kissing bug so successfully.
Is one who very determinedly refuses to eon-
cede the credit of the originality to the Shu-
bsrt star. lie declares that the custom \*

twenty years old and that Its birthplace wan
In the old Academy at Boston, where In ISM
It was done by one Margaret Moore, a soubret
In a Hoyt play, who first tried It out on the

When answering adverttoemcnti kindlv mention VARIETY,
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FOUR NEW WONDERS SHAPIRO
IN THE PAST I HAVE NEVER ANNOUNCED A NEW SONG THAT FAILED TO

LIVE UP TO MY PREDICTION.

HEWITH FOUR OF THE GREATEST ft

WE HAVE BY COOPER AND OPPENHEIM THE EFFORT OF THEIR CAREER.
A WONDERFUL AUDIENCE SONG. A SURE FIRE HIT—AND A MARVELOUS
NOVELTY MARCH RAG.

BY MAC DONALD AND FIELDS AND CARROLL—A DISTINCT NOVELTY-
SEMI BALLAD -- SCHOTTISCHE TEMPO. A REAL, NATURAL HIT. NOTHING
LIKE IT EVER WRITTEN BEFORE.

BY EDGAR LESLIE AND MURRAY BLOOM
SCREAM FROM START TO FINISH.

A GREAT COMIC SONG.

TO PERFORMERS KNOWN TO US WE WILL SEND THESE SONGS, WHICH WE DO
NOT WISH TO MAKE COMMON

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Managing Director

bald head of her husband seated In one of
the front aisle seats. Performed unexpectedly
and In a spirit of fun. it made an instantane-
ous hit with the audience and was continued
throughout the engagement, the actress' better
half serving in th:> capacity of a "plant."
Manager Oorham happens to be a Bostonlan
and avows that his authority for the Academy
incident is none other than John L>. Sullivan.

The public subscription sale of seats to the
approaching Mason of grand opera at the new
TlTOll by the Chicago Qrand Opera Company,
was formally opened Feb. 10. The Initial per-
formance will be given a month later.

Louis B. Jacobs, former manager of the
Olympic, now the Century. In Los Angeles, and
at present Jointly Interested with Monte Car-

tabloid musical-comedy vaudeville
has sued his mother-in-law, Anna

. for $10,000 damages, for the alleged
alMnatlon of his wife's affections. Suit was
instituted Feb. I. Mrs. Jacobs is known pro-

Flonally as Hasel Wilson, and one of three
|ers bearing that name. The former was a
iber of the Olympic chorus last summer,
was married to Jacobs last November at

Hands, Cal.

JOHN BERGAMASCO, Mfr.
Guitar

Operatic Baritone

FRANK LUCANESE
Accordion]

Some Rag Tim* Player

CHARLES LUCOTTI
Violin

Finished Soloist

Three
Bohemians

[he local authorities put a "ltd" order into
jet recently among the dance hall and
jaret resorts of "The Barbary Coast,"
>reby it Is compulsory for the cafes to be

loned off from the view of the dancers
doe versa. This mandate is regarded as a
ler severe blow to the regular female
tues of the halls, who have been thriving
the "rake off" from the over-charge for
reshments served after the dances.

THE TALK VAUDEVILLE

iium. l Teal and his musical-comedy entertain-
ers*, who sailed from here a few months ago
on a tour of the Orient, have been closely
trailed by a Jinx of misfortune. The last re-
port had the show In Shanghai, where the
management was alleged to be making her-
culean efforts to get the necessary transpor-
tation to bring the outfit back to the States,
or at least as far as Honolulu. Teal is said to
have written to friends on the Coast to the
effect that business was very bad at every
point on the tour and that the only real money

f

he had seen while away was when he was
awarded $1,500 from a steamship company for
alleged damages to the company's wardrobe
by being soaked with sea water. A steady
downfall of rain * understood to have inter-
fered greatly with the success of the Oriental
appearance of the attraction. Another report
says that the show was closely trailed con-
siderable of the time by the Ferris Hartman
company, and claims that the managerial
powers of the Orient used their influence to
"boost" the latter attraction to the detriment
of the Teal outfit. Both shows are confi-
dently expected to depast homeward on the
very next boat that sails, provided, of course,
the necessary tickets are secured, and a va-
riety of hard luck tales are anticipated here
when the weary and travel-sore troopers land.

Under the Personal Direction of MR. FRED A. BRANT
PAT CASEY OFFICE

BOOKED SOLID ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Manager Oberle of the Flag picture theatre
at Stockton and Green streets, and the new
president of the Moving Picture Exhibitors'
Association, Is away on a business trip to
Michigan. He Is expected back here this
week.

It Is pretty authentically reported that Ray-

It is reported that Nana Bryant, wife of
Ted McLaln, producer and actor, has lately
closed at the Liberty, Oakland, where she
was leading woman.

joe-Shriner Doll

CI IMOIM IF

V (15 Minutes in "One")

This Week (Feb. 10), Keith's. Columbus. O. Next Week (Feb. 17), Orpheum, Harrisburg, Pa.
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Wishes to state that he has ORIGINATED a piece of business which he terms

"A ONE-MAN VAUDEVIL-L.E 8
Every prop., line, etc., belongs to him. If others don't object he would like to have sole use of same.

P. S.—This also pertains to the remainder of my act.

?f

1 Th« recent change of policy at the Na-
tional, this city, from melodrama, to tabloid
drama, was short-lived. ' This week the man-
agement ushered In a season of stock musical-
comedy with the McCall company as the at-
traction. Another early change of policy to
moving pictures is about the next announce-
ment looked for. Recently the National or-
chestra was materially reduced in the num-
ber of musicians for the supposed purpose of
economy, and one of the results of that step
was the transfer of Musical Director Allen's
scene of activities to Grauman's Imperial.
Last week Press Representative Ed Scott was
notified that the publicity department was no
longer a necessary adjunct to the business
and the former immediately joined the acting
forces of Waller Mantague'e new vaudeville
playlet. "20 Minutes In Chinatown," at Pan-
tages.

tralia, for a series of lectures In the Antipodes
by Cook, following the conclusion of the tat-
ter's Chautauqua season next summer In this
country. If this deal is closed, the doctor
will probably sail about October for Mel-
bourne.

that good drama at "ten. twenty, thirty"
would go over big there, unless Proprietor
Goewey of the now vacant American is suc-
cessful in "beating 'em to it."

Santa Anna, this State, Is to have a new
variety theatre shortly that will be operated
by a Mr. Foster, one of the owners of the
Mirror theatre in that city. Three acts of
the Bert Levey brand of vaudeville will be
Uu> Attraction. It will be a "split" week,
exchanging with either Riverside. San Ber-
nardino or Pomona.

It Is understood ground is to be broken
shortly for the construction of a combination
vaudeville and picture theatre at Pico and
Flgueroa streets, Los Angeles. Los Angeles
capital Is to build the structure.

Rawson and Clare landed here last week
from the north. They played a fill-in split
this week for the Western States Vaudeville
Association and will show Ban Franciscans
th<Mr n*w girl «ct next week at the Empress.

John Hyde, owner of the theatre, at VI-
salla. Cal., recently purchased the Majestic.
Portersville, Cal., and proposes to operate the
two houses on a split week basis, playing Bert
Levey vaudeville.

Jim Post, who recently concluded an ex-
tended engagement at Pantages' theatre in
Sacramento, is reorganising his musical-com-
edy company with a view of an early Inva-
4i'<Ni of the Hawaiian Islands, The show Is
scheduled to sail Feb. 26 for Honolulu, where
It will entertain at the Liberty. The God-
lewskl Troupe of Russian dancers will also
sail about the same time, and their destina-
tion is also Honolulu. A Honolulu appear-
ance Is also being arranged for the Lambardl
Grand Opera Company to follow their present
engagement here at the Valencia. Wilbur
Emmet Carlton, local Impresario, departed
last week for Honolulu In advanoe of Dr.
Frederick Cook, the Arctic explorer and lec-
turer, who will follow him a few weeks later.
Carlton Is negotiating with the J. and N.
Tate Concert Direction Co. of Melbourne, Aus-

Contrary to expectations resultant from the
reported announcement a few weeks ago by
the Moving Picture Exhibitors' Association,
that commencing Jan. 28, the admission to
all local nickelodeons would be Increased to
ten cents, no apparent move In that direc-
tion Is as yet In evidence. Neither has there
been anything tangible reported along the line
of the Association's alleged threat to force the
management of the regular "pop" vaudeville
theatres and the Orpheum to make fifteen
cents the minimum price of admission Instead
of ten cents, under the penalty of forcing the
local film renters to withhold their regular
supply of films.

That rumor about the Imperial going over
to dramatic stock still stubbornly refuses to
be shelved. It looks reasonable to believe

WISE GUY
once said he wouldn't carry

VICTROLAS
That1

Now ho can't—

i apt to happen with

KINEMACOLOR
Only on* In a town

KINEMACOLOR CO
1600 Broadway, New Yeik City

One of the latest morsels of local rlalto gos-
sip la to the effect that McKee Rankin Is or-
ganising a dramatic company here with a vlew^
of an engagement shortly In Honolulu. That
Honolulu thing is being played awfully strong
these days.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEOBGE M. YOUNG

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U. B.
O.).—Two big laughing hits In late positions
put a brilliant finish to the bill which was
pretty evenly balanced all the way. The
drawing power of the show did not depend
upon one act this week, the feature honors
being divided by "The Persian Garden" sketch
with Louis A. Simon and Kathryn Osterman
as principals, and Bessie Wynn. The sketch
was the second big number on the bill and
was given the task of closing the show, a
rather tough spot in this house where there Is

sure to be a walk-out before the finish, no mat-
ter what act holds the stage. But John E.
Hazzard was very nicely placed next to closing
and the "Ain't It Awful. Mabel" comedian left

every one In a happy frame of mind so that
Mr. Simon and Miss Osterman had the path
well set with soft footing and had no trouble
holding the audience. Mr. Hazzard got started
right off the reel and once he had them In
hand, never let go his hold. He Just stayed on
the stage, told a series of laugh-winning stories
and did not come back, leaving them well
pleased and -still applauding. The Wmon-Os-
terman sketch picked up the thread here and
rolled up a nice ball of laughter. It is a pretty
sketch and well played. Bessie Wynn had a
soft spot right In the middle of the bill and
filled it to perfect satisfaction. Miss Wynn
never looked prettier, wearing some wonderful
gowns and has a selection of songs which
show off her voice and all thoee little artifices

which makes her such a winning little person.
Miss Wynn is using a pianist in her act now
and playing a lot to her audience, but she
knows how to do it and scored Just as big as
ever. Jackson and McLaren, the Australian
woodchoppers, were really a surprisingly big
hit. Failure of the moving picture film to
work held up the act for several minutes and
then the announcer Injected a song which Is

of no value, even If he could sing, bat when
those two good looking bushmen started to
swing their axes the buzzing la the audience
kept time with the flying china and the chop-
ping contest ended in a loud burst of applause.
The act created a lot of talk, which la a strong
mark in Its favor. Mabelle Adams, who did a
"single" the last time she appeared here, re-
turned as the principal in a musical sketch
called "Zlla." The sketch did not start any
too favorably and when the lover who finds
her being embraced by a rival, threw her to
the floor there was a wave of laughter In
front, but the sketch took hold afterwards and
finished vary much in favor. Miss Adams
is a very striking looking girl in her gypsy
costume and her violin selections won her
audience as easily as it did her rival lover's.
Vitn and Schenck are pretty well known lo-
cally, though this is their first appearance in
this bouse. So many piano and song acts have
preceded this pair that under the conditions
the boys can be credited with scoring an un-
usual hit They handle their numbers different
from most of the acts of this kind and profit
by both doing equally well with singing. In
their position they got everything that was to
be had from the regular "show me" crowd
that is on hand for the whole show on Mon-
day. When an act can secure booking for a
nketch which has the "nolsy-tripplng-over-tln-
cans-randle-ln-the-blrd-cage" kind of burglar,
for its chief comedy effort, vaudeville must be
In a pretty bad or very soft condition. Will-
lams, Thompson and Copeland call their act
"The Burglar's Union," work their way
through a few laughs In "one" and then pull
the old-time burlesque stuff for the finish.
They closed very quietly, but were on early.
Arrhl Onri did very well In the opening spot
with a little novelty act which fitted in nicely.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr. ; booked

direct).—If there Is any part of the vaudeville
business which escapes suffering through the
handicap of the Lenten season It is the "pop"
class of houses. A good average entertainment
will hold up the business at all times. This
week business here started big on Monday and
the show went over in good shape. There was

no big feature, chief honors being well
tributed among several acts. Ladero, a cltfer
fellow on a wiggling ladder deserved kjtig
type spot He Juggled, played a mandolin sjnd

finished with a cake-walk, while balancing at

the top of the ladder. A very good act. . An-
other showy act for the small time is the
strong act of Wlegand and Wiegand. fhe
man recently appeared with a man pai
Now he has a woman who does her shai
strength stunts after the man opens wit
muscular display. They were well liked
A third turn of the "show" variety was
of the Cle-Coes who have a novel offel

Man and woman have worked out some j£>d
looking tricks on an upright affair, gett Qg
some clever work out of it. The man : n
ished with an upside-down dancing stunt,$ il-

anclng on the woman's head. It's a 1 od
finishing trick for a useful act. The bream ig
of a bar caused the man to have a nan >w
escape from injury. Manning, Moore i ad
O'Brien are a local trio, the boys be ig
well known about town. Following along the
well-beaten path, they have worked out a
lively singing turn which got liberal reward.
Frankie Moore, In a make-up which claws
him as a "ringer" for Florence McHugh.
without him knowing it, held a little too long
to a "sissy" number, but all the other ma-
terial went over well. It's a Cabaret style, of
act and they seldom fall. Belle Wilton, from
the burlesque field, with some popular songs,
a couple of boys working in the audience and
some good clothes put over a pleasing single.
She has a good, strong voice and adds plenty
of action to her work. She was warmly re-
ceived. Henry Frey was another well liked
single. Frey worked against a rattle of steam
pipes, but went about his business and over-
came the handicap, getting his comedy gags
over and finishing strong with parodies. Rich
McAllister and Co. had them laughing with a
bunch of hokum comedy, well handled by the
three In the act. Dicklns and Floyd would
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Charles Horwitz
Author of tho boot Playlets and Sketches

In Vaudeville. His roeord speaks for tteelf.

Hundreds of wcctiiei. Don't experiment
with others. Got a Horwlti sketch. Oall,
write or telephone.

CHAHLB8 HOBWITZ,
1402 Broadway (Boon 115), New York.

Phone t&4> Greeley.

Telephone So96 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Banra*e Called for and
Railroads and SteamboaU.
Ptand. 8. K. Car. 4Sd St. and
Storage-—7*4 11th Ave., bet.

~

Ofllee—176 W. 4td
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lleudqunr.era are <»uJO* 1014-10)
Republic Bid*.. 20© S. State M.

fTe have eold out store at «4 K. Madaeea te.

Oar new headqaartere will be fitted ap with
entirely new stock and we will be better

equipped than ever to take eare of your every
want at the old reliable Winery Prloes.
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Salte 1014-lt Repabtte Blds>

2t*> H. State Street. CHICAGO.
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Contracts, Tickets,
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Envelope*,
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Cuban & French Heels

Dull and patent leather. Russia Js^ CQ
calf, high button and lace. Jj

Oxfords and Pumps. AU Sizes ^^ op

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORBS-CATALOOUE "V" PRBE

58 3d Ave., N. Y. ( | 2JS West 4Jd St.,
near 10th St. t of Sway.

CO C T II an C C ORIGINAL OESIGRS BT BUR 8WN ARTISTS

BROAOWAT ThIaTRIML COSTUME

costumes ron vaudcvilli acts
A SPECIALTY

.. ISIWStt 48th St.. N. T. 3440 WVAN

WANTED
LADY TRICK CYCLIST

CHARLIE AHEARN
Lyric Theatre, Philadelphia

SCENERY WILLIAMS
CO.

THEATRE, 31st St. and Sd Ave., New
Productions. Vaudeville Acts and

Dye Scenery.

WANTED AT ONCE
BAR PERFORMER

Address, HODGINI
Victor House .... Ctikaft

WANTED

utqq hi6h 6mbe
iilOu make-up

Nst "Hsw Cheap

hot Nsw Itsd"

"Charley Case's Father"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Bend

P. O. order for He. to Case Publishing Co.,
1069 Elllcott St., Buffalo. N. T.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS
OP THE

VAUDEVILLE
COMEDY CLUB
Desiring Tickets or Wishing to Place

an Advertisement In the
Program of the

ANNUAL BALL
MARCH IS

at

TerraceGarden^cwYork
Kindly communicate with

BERT LESLIE, President

|07 West 44th St., New York City

Young Lady Fancy Skater
to Join aet of reputation In bkj time vaude-
ville. State as;e, height and weight.
Address Skater, eare Variety, Mew York.

have done better with their sidewalk skit had
the man done more singing, less talking and
refrained from trying to act. The sketch
needs trimming down at least three or four
minutes. The man has a good voice and the
woman can sing, step a little, and knows
how to put comedy over. They have a good
act If shaped up right. Keith and Kernan
pleased well with singing and sand pictures.
PALACE ( B. L. Perry, mgr. ; booked di-

rect).—The Palace Is holding up its end as a
tryout house. Usually there is at least one
newly framed up act tried out here. The
house is doing fine business, the circus idea
apparently catching on solidly. This week a
posing act called "Venus and the Artist" is

trying out. About the only thing in the act
as a starter is the idea and "Venus." Truth-
fully, Venus is a bit plump, but she looks well
in pink fleshings, surrounded by a gilt frame
—not her's, but a stage prop. Cllto. a com-
edy acrobat is the "artist," but this part of
the act is all wrong. The comedian accumu-
lates a "souse," falls asleep and dreams the
pictures which appear in the frame. The
comedian awoke after the first picture and
then stalled all the way. As a finish he pulls
on a table and dors a "Melrose" tilt, the
girl, having donned street clothes, coming on
to see the fall. With a clever pantomimlst
and the dream idea carried out, the girl will
get through. The Strolling Players got their
usual big applause. They have a dandy mu-
sical act and ought to build it up to the big
time class. Cutting out some of the affecta-
tions will help, the rest is there. Another
musical act, familiar here also, went over big,

the* Ballo Brothers repeating former successes.
Eddie Rowley put over a capital dancing num-
ber. Rowley is a wise boy. He does not try
singing and he can dance. He does several
styles, dresseR neatly and works all the time.
A couple of very good floor tumblers are
billed as "Delesslo" and the single effect Is

carried out until near the finish, the boys
taking turns doing stunts. They look enough
alike to be twins, keeping those in front
guessing for awhile. The piano bit at the
opening ought to be dropped. The Langweed
Sisters got through on the clowning and
eccentric make-up tf one of the two. With a
"baby" voice on one and a husky baritone
on the other, there Is not much harmony in
the act, but they can step a little and the
comedy make-up does the rest. Ray and Irv-
ing have a very pleasing singing turn which
Interests through the man dressing as a girl

and the girl as a man. It's a good looking
act, too, and went over very well. Francellas
and Co. have a heavy-weight lifting and jug-
gling act which filled in nicely as a show act,

being liberally rewarded for a routine of well
handled tricks.

Henry Kublick, a violinist who played the
Victoria last week, got into the local police
court following a mix-up he had with the
stage crew of the theatre. It is said he broke

A RIOT ACT of Big Time stun* for a dollar
bill. What do you think of that? It's a reg-
ular aet, too, with the regular "Punch," by
the author of over three hundred successes.
Haven't advertised for a long time, and am
using this method of getting my work In
your hands. In ordering, state whether for
comedy or soubret, or two comedians.

CHAS. LANDON CARTER,
St. Charles Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

SALARY OR PERCENTAGE
TABLOIDS

MUSICAL COMEDY— MINSTRELS or
VAUDEVILLE. For the BOYER THEA-
TRES. HAOERSTOWN. MP., ANNAPOLIS,
MD., and CHAMBERSBURG, PA. Address
CHAS. W. BOYER, Hagerstown, Md.

WANTED.
t clever young girls, acrobatic dancers. One
who can do toe dancing preferred, for a
recognised aet.

A<l<lrfH» Ciirl Art care Variety. New York.

some stage rule and then used a cane on
the boys who Interfered. He was discharged
by the Magistrate.

An official of the Children's Aid Society
worked up quite a fuss by reporting to the
police that a "live baby" was to be given
away to the lucky coupon holder at the Oay-
ety (Eastern Wheel) burlesque house. When
the "baby" appeared It proved to be a little
pig. No arrests.

The Pen and Pencil Club held Its annual
"Night In Bohemia" at the club house Thurs-
day night of this week. All the well-known
stage celebrities playing In town were sched-
uled to appear.

AUSTRALIA
(By MARTIN f). HNBNHAM.)

11 Park BL, Jan. 6.

HER MAJESTYS.—"Floradora" revival after
some years. Good houses.
CRITERION. — "Milestones," with Julius

Knight and Irene Brown. Popular.
PALACE.—Allan Doone In "The Parish

Priest." A welcome visitor here. Box office
receipts good.
ROYAL.—"Faust," Sir Gilbert Parker's

adaptation.
The Bud Atkinson Circus and Wild West

opened Dec. 10. Owing to accidents several
acts were off the bill. The show needed re-
hearsing. As a consequence It opened weak,
but is now in thorough working order. Busi-
ness, whilst not phenomenal, is very good.
Leading acts are Daredevil Desperado, Mangean
acrobats, De Coma aerlallst, Joe Bailey, edu-
cated horse, and Henchey, Vlncetti A Bush,
clowns. The Wild West section has Georgia's
Cossacks, Col. Wm. A. Lavelle, Tex McCloud,
Colorado Cotton and a host of American and
Australian riders.
TIVOLI.—Good houses here at every per-

formance. On the present bill are Benl Long
Long Arabs, Thomas Bentley, Dlckenalon,
artist ; Taylor A Arnold, ragtime players and
singers; Tom Dawson, Chinks A Minnie Kauff-
mann. The Three Keltons finished on Thurs-
day and left for Brisbane.
NATIONAL.—Jules Garrison and Roman

Maids headlining. Others are La France, Cor-
rle ft Baker, Pedrlnl, John Fuller, Cliff Quart-
tet ind Fred Curran. the latter a very success-
ful Australian comedian.

MELBOURNE.
HER MAJESTYS.—"Puss in Boots" pan-

tomime. Not up to previous productions, vau-
deville features are Collins A Hart and the
Gaudsmits, continental clowns.
ROYAL.—"Antony and Cleoparata."
KING'S—"Girl of the Never Never "

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE.—Once the
Brennan-Fuller vaudeville house, now given
over to cheap and sensational drama.
OPERA HOUSE.—De Blere, magician ; Nella

Webb, reappearance ; Lancaster Opera Co.,
Will Whitburn Vaude A Verne, Iff Fancy
and Fred Bluett.
GAIETY.—Les Bows, cycling act ; Lessors,

jugglers ; Nellie Kolle, Harry Sadler, Carl
Merlyn. the Drlscolls and others.

West Australia has now more vaudeville per-
formers than at any other time of its career.
At the Shaftesbury and Melrose theatres (op-
position house) good business Is reported.

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Biclualve Features Pound In Ne Other

Standard Typewriter.

Combines all the advantages of several models
In one MAST1R-MODBL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room**, 344 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Branch Offices and Agencies thoWorld Over

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

141 W. 38th ST.. NEW YORK
Tel. 1M1 Oreeley.

Stoge and Kreatog Own en head.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and Mattress* de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing; and Pantomime.

Claaslo Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged

Pupils, Mils. Dasle, Hoffman. Mile. Ifaraelle.
Grecian olaasic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera Mouse; Spring Song; Vampire. Salome.
etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
II Bast 16th Street, bet. B*way and Ith Ave.

PARODIES
By MATT WOODWARD

"Hltchy Kee." "Row. Row. Row/' "Oar-
den of Love." $1.00 EACH

New Sketches Created ; Old Ones Rejuve-
nated. Get-hack Song to Finish Your ActT
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. O.

*"\

THEATRICAL
REAL WILD WEST

MEXICAN AND
GENUINE INDIAN

COSTUMES
/ALTER B MACADAM!

NARtl
509 West 56th St.

KtW TORN

SONG WRITERS
I've Raid Thousands In Royalties

to Song Writers
Send your song poems or melodies to

me for acceptance or write for free book-
let. Hill pay you 60 per cent, royalty.
Have sold millions of copies of sheet mu-
ste. Established 16 years In New York.
"The Heme of AU Hits." JOHN T.
HALL, 14 Columbus Circle, New York.
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Alcoholism can be corrected as

easily as any other disease. Thou-
sands of drunkards have been
saved by the Oppenheimer Treat-
ment, which has been

USEDAND ENDORSED BY

3,000 PHYSICIANS

Mention this paper and we will

send under plain cover booklets

explaining the Oppenheimer
Home Treatment. Write now.

RAPID REMEDY CO.
'., 14 Vesey St, New York
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J. C. Bain's Circuit reports good business
all along the line. Prominent on it are Hyman
ft Alton, Jack Reams, George Sorlie, Eva
Delavale, Linda Davie, Drew & Romaine.

Andrew Howard, of the Howard Bros, (tele-
pathy act) nearly went under last month, owing
to asthma and heart failure. He Is now O. K.
The brothers will work on their own again
shortly.

The A. V. A. In Melbourne needs brightening
up a bit. The Sydney branch has got a for-
ward movement on, and Is now in a flourishing
condition.

Hugh D. Mcintosh hss disposed of bis In-
terest In the Stadium for $150,000. "Snowy
Baker was the purchaser. All acts, playing
the Tlvoll, are given tickets for each fight. The
rule will still continue.

J. D. Williams' magnificent Crystal Palace
was nearly demolished by fire last week. The
film exchange was completely gutted, over a
million and a quarter feet being consumed. The
Winter Garden waa also badly damaged by
water, and will be closed for at least two
months.

MANAGERS AGENTS ARTISTS

WARNING

CLAYTON- DREW PLAYERS
—Presenting

—

"OTHELLO OUTDONE"
Hold copyright on the following finish and will prosecute to the fullest extent of
the law all pirates who infringe

:

" I'm at the gates of heaven, but they are closed and they will not let me in.

Oh, where shall I go ? " " Oh, go to ?
"

(Copyright class D, XXC 24061.)

Booked Solid Loew-S-C Circuits

Albertina Raich's "La Ballet Claaslque," well
received; business excellent.
AMERICAN (Chaa. E. Berkell. mgr. ; Pan-

tages Bookings; rehearsal Hon. 10.80).—Joe
Howard and Mablee McCane, riot all week;
Te-sulri Japs, please; Eldrldge & Barlow, ap-
plause; Walter Hale, didn't get a good atart,

but pleases; Young A Gilmore, fair; buainess
good always.
LYRIC (J. H. Blanchard, mgr.; agent, W.

V. A.).—Business not developing as it should,
this house has quit. The fine, neat house,
seating 1,100. may go into burlesque, and
with the closing probably includes the drop-
ping of the new theatre announced to be built
by the capitalists for them.
BURTI8 (CorC Bhubert A Kindt Circuit;

M. 8. Bcovllle. mgr.).—6. "Spring Maid"; 6,

E. H. Sothern, capacity; 9, Louis Mann; 11,

"Polly of the Clrcua." SHARON.

DENVER.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 3, Lydla Barry, went big; Paul
Dickey ft Co., scream; Ameta, well liked;
Caeaar Rlvoll, fine; Mason ft Duetiel, good;
Armstrong ft Manley, very good; Keno ft

Green, scored.
EMPRES8 (Geo. A. Bovyer. mgr.; 8-C).

—

Llnd. headliner, held Interest; Will Oakland,
excellent; Max ft Cameron, very good; Max ft

\A/ NOV SONG Ml

YOO-HOO! THAT'S
(PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 4, 1913)

This song will be the sensation of the country, and It Is the original one. Watch the other big [publishers follow.
If you want a great encore song. Published by the successful Publisher

Get It at once

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
CHICAGO

37th STREET and B'WAY
NEW YORK

Charlie (Daredevil) Kllpatrick, the) one-
legged sensational cyclist, Is about to frame
up a new act, either for vaudeville or circus.

George Rignold, the actor, died here last
month after an operation. Deceased waa 73
years of age and had been before the publie
of Australia for a quarter of a century. He
came from an old English theatrical family.

LUNA PARK (Melbourne) opened well last
month, and business has been very good during
the holidays. J. D. Williams Is Interested In
this enterprise.

Edwin R. Long, who Is putting up a big
fight for recognition as a hooking agent, has
secured several little houses for the new year.
This may be the beginning of success for Long,
who has made many friends here.

Marta Oolden, a planologlst from Frisco,
played two weeks at the National and laid

off with an attack of nervous prostration. A
clever performer ; she Is In the wrong house
to meet with a full measure of success.

Walker and Sturm, an Australian team of
Jugglers, are splitting next week. They played
America two years ago. Armstrong and Perne
separated Inst week.

Fred Bluett, the comedian, who was on the
Rlrkards time for about ten years, is to be
tendered a complimentary benefit this month,
ere lenving for England.

"The Monk and the Woman," a melodramatic

thriller at the Adelphl, has been objected to
by a number of Roman Catholic cltlsens, in-
cluding the Archibiebop of Sydney, who had a
circular letter distributed amongst his flock.
The drama is very ordinary and of no great
consequence. The business results, since the
controversy, are fine.

Hugo's Minstrels (colored), after a success-
ful season In Adelaide, are now en route to
Brisbane. Lydner, the manager, is thinking
of putting the show under canvas.

COLUMBUS. O.
B. F. KEITH'S (Wm. Prosser, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Providence Players in "Who is

Brown?" headliner; Chas. Ledeger; Schrlner
A Richards; Flanagan A Edwards; Romano &
Brlglio; Lamb's Manikins; Spencer A Wil-
liams; Paul Conchas; Linden Beck with; Paul
Morton A Naomi Glass; Flying Russells.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.)—Eva Fay,

headliner, and Ave other vaudeville acts.
HARTMAN (Lee Boda. mgr.; K. A E).

—

Carter De Haven In "Exceeding the Speed
Limit," Feb. 3. poor; Frltzl 8c he IT. in "The
Love Wager," 4-6, good; Chas. King, in "The
Little Millionaire," 6-8. fair; Maude Adams,
in "Peter Pan," 11-12; Mrs. Fiske. in "The
High Road," 18-19; Rose Stahl in "Maggie
Pepper." 21-22; "The Girl at the Gate." 24-26.
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shuberts).

—

Wm. Faversham, in "Julius Caesar," 6-6, ex-
cellent; Carter, the Magician. 7-8. fair; "The
Silver Wedding," with Thomas Wise. 10-12;
Harry Lauder, 14; "The Glass Blowers," 16;
Paul Ralney African Game Hunt pictures,
16-23.

HIGH ST. (Chas. Harper, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
"In Old Kentucky." 10-11; "The Winning
Widow," 13-16; "The Sweetest Girl In Paris."
17-19; Will Deming In "The Fortune Hunt-
er," 20-22.
COLONIAL (J. W. Maddox, mgr.).—Motion

pictures.
GRAND (Thomaa Operating Co., lessees).

—

Motion pictures.
MEMORIAL HALL.—Minneapolis Symphony

Orchestra, 17; New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra and Marie Rappold, 20; Lina Cava-
llerl, 28.

"The Silver Wedding" came here direct
from St. Louis, where it was given Its premier
a week ago. Columbus is the second city to
see this new German-American play.

"The Girl at the Gate" la coming here after
a long run In Chicago.

There was a complete sell-out of seats for
the three performances of "Peter Pan" by
Maude Adams, 4 days before the engagement.
Miss Adams Is a great favorite In this city, as
was evidenced by the crowds who tried to aee
her In "Chantecler" at the Hartman last
season.

DAVENPORT, IA.
GRAND (Orpheum Circuit; David L. Hughes,

mgr.)—Week 8, Frank A T Rice, open, fair;
Chaa. & Adelaide Wilaon, number of bows;
Meredith Sisters, did very well; O'Neal A
Walmsley big applause; Nat Nazzaro A
Troupe of Athletea, big; Belle Baker, scream;

Wela, hit; Three Certs, fine; Lottie Williams
& Co.. went very big.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Alma Fern, fair; Millard Bros., good;
Edith Madison, ordinary; Black Bros., hit;
"1912 Cabaret Review," feature, riot.

BROADWAY.—"The Concert."
TABOR GRAND.—"Countess Coquette."

HARRISON E. HALLAM.

ERIE PA
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gi'lson.'mgr.).—8. Al. G.

Field's Minstrels, good show, big house. 10-
11, "The Common Law"; 12, Grapewin A
Donlln; IS, "The Little Millionaire"; 14-16,
"Smart Set."
COLONIAL (A. P. Weachler, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Musical Ber-
rens, good; Harvard A Cornell, well received;
O'Berta Sisters, attractive; Mile. Silverado,
good; Herbert A Wlllln, won favor; Frank-
lyn Ardell A Co.. hit.

HAPPY HOUR.—Musical stock.
M. H. MIZENER.

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Heas, mgr.; agent, Bert

Levey).—Alice Teddy, hit; Three Campbells,
appreciated; Mabel Fonda Troupe, dextrous;
Van A Pearce, went well; Musical Stanley,
good. Second half: Alice Teddy, held over;
Mr. A Mrs. Wallace, entertaining; Miss Hen-
drlcksen, magnetic; The McLlnns, agile; Gray
A Travla. hit. Bualneas good.
TEAL'S (L. E. Turner, mgr.; agent, Mrs.

Weston).—Chas. Colby A Co., clever work;
Boyd A West, quick comedy; Suenner, melo-
dious; The Hlrschorns, pleased; Gaxton A
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
The *•!

Handsomely Furnished
N 8tram Heated Booms,

Hatha and every
coo real*

fctTHE ST. KILDA99 riionc 716? Bryant.
Acknowledged as the boat

place to atop at la
New York City.

One block from the Book-
ing Office*. VAK1BTY and
The rat Casey Agency.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, Chicago
THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY GEO. ROBERTS, ASST. MGR

FLORENZ HOUSE
61 W. S6TH ST., aear Herald So.,

NEW YORK
KiNtint S3 up.

With board, *» •» 910 per person
Good teems, gocJ location, and
Mme. llorens' Own Cooking.

'Phone, 2702 Greeley.

THE CENTRAL
821 W. 42d St., (near Hanunersteln's) Now
York. well furnished rooms with board.
Private baths. French and German cooking.
Also luncheon served 12-2 o'clock, 25 cents;
dinner served 6-8 o'clock, 35 cents.

F. MOTJBEY, Tat 4SSS Bryant.

Cameron, good. Second half; Pony Moore
At ouncing uavy, great; Musical Heroert. har-
monious; nmen's Marionettes, amusing; Harry
buwtn, knows now; "The Master Mummer."
busiucss better.
bAKTOiN u. H. (R. U. Barton, mgr.; Cort)

—Alice i^ioyd In "The Rose Maid,'' 2-3, excep-
tional sno*. good business; "Mutt and Jen,"
6; n>oib * Dia, in "Algeria," 11; "Bunty Puils
tue strings,'* 16.

Ht*Ji> vj. T. Henline, mgr.; licensed films).
Mrs. Mennne in song repertoire; Merlynn Har-
vuot, cnild wonder; Miss Kalston, pianiste.

Colonel Hlnton, behind with "The Rose
Mam" co., reports satisfactory business. Alice
Giuyd, Arthur Clo\igh and Daisy McNaugn-
tou, uaugnter of Tom. Joined the company at
Fresno.

L. E. Turner, formerly manager of the Elite
Musical Comedy Co. has taken over the man-
agement of Teal's. A burlesque company
heaued by Bllile Onslow, is contemplated.
Treltle La Senay will handle the publicity
unuer the new management.

Manager Hesse finally got Alice Teddy, the
skating bear, and la filling his house nightly
with her as headliner. Mr. Hess was with
Alice In her vaudeville tours.

Homer Ellas is the new operator at the
Rex. Miss Bertha Cooper 1s handling the
cash.

Musical Director Wenn, of the Empire, will
have an entire new orchestra commencing
next Sunday. A general shake-up was ex-
perienced, but Mr. Wenn was the only one
held over.

Roderic L. Wanee is doing well through the
northern districts. He carries a prison lec-
ture and features his songs.

The Barton had one full week of 8. A C.
vode, but since then has worked regular at-
tractions only. 8. A C. vode would undoubt-
edly make good returns under proper man-
agement in Fresno. j. p. M,

HAMILTON, O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—4,"Ex-

ceeding the Speed Limit." played fair re-
turns. Show failed to please. 8. "Miss No-
body from Starland," creditable performance,
but business below average; 9, "The Little
Millionaire," fair, but very appreciative audi-
ence; deserved better attendance: 13, "Baby
Mine"; 16, "The Third Degree."
GRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; agent, Qus

Sun; rehearsal Sun. 6 Thurs. 11.30) —0-12,
Arthur Levlgne A Co.. headline; Gray A Bird-
sail; Davis Oledhlll Trio; Valll; Elliott A
Fassett. 13-16. Arthur Levlgne A Co.. four
acts to fill. Business good.

ClifT. Coboaugh, treasurer Smith's theatre,
Is confined to his home on account of serious
,,,ne8»- QUAD.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent, Church).

—10-12. Don Ramsay's Harmonists, excellent;
Le Monteforts. good; Alexis ft Schall, pleased;
Harry Le Andre A Co.. fair. 13-16, Musical
Macks; Two Hardts; Lordle's Dogs.
CRYSTAL (Pindar ft Rudloff, mgrs.).—Pic-

tures; fine business.
STAR (R. T. Halllwell).—Pictures; bis; busl-

nesa

NASHVILLE. TENN.
BIJOU (George Hickman, mgr.).—Week t"Where the Trail Divides," well-filled house'

Current, Ward ft Yokes.

HOTEL VIRGINIA
EUROPEAN THIRD AND QAY STR

people. We ak"sriSEs^^Xtm^&l^u^ wesuurr.
EETl
gJ Rates

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ARLINGTON HOTEL
CALGARY, CANADA (American Plan)

ANNEX (European plan) fitted up especially to accommodate the theatrical

profession. Every modern improvement. Facilities for light housekeeping. Free
bus to ail trains.

The SARATOGA Hotel
17-29 S. Dearborn St., bet. Madison and Monroe, CHICAGO.

300 Comfortable, Clean Rooms ££* »" «* wMh prtT*« »*•

Big, Bright Sample Rooms at 92.50 to 94 per day.

Location
10 J 99

Cosy, respectable and comfort without extravagance.

F
E
A
T
U
K
E
s

in the very center of the loop "just around the corner" from
aU the principal shops, theatres, banks, and places of business.

"Clean as Wax"

OLD FASHIONED HOSPITALITY AND A HEARTY WELCOME.
Now under the personal management of

JAMES T. CLYDE and DAVID OLMSTED

HHMOOELHD RHPUKNISHKD
PHONES—Consolidated 4949 Bell 1909

KATES: 79C AND 91.00

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
J. M. BtUHAKTZ

HAMILTON AND TENTH STREETS
ALLENTOWN, PA.

FIRST-CLASS HAM European Plan
RESTAURANT A AL CARTE

A IIentown's Celebrated Sea Food House

J0..6O00S0IIE HOTEL ECHOCALL TO

408 Tresaoat Sit 21-23-28 Albion St.,

Boston, Mass.
Opposite Castle Square Theatre.

Special Rates to Theatrical Profession:

92 a weak and up, slnglei 93 a week
up. double. Phone, Tremont 9169k

ST. LOUS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th

NEW KEUENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14th
E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.,

Theatrical Headquarters
Ten minutes' walk to all theatres.

A Theatrical Hotel of ttae Hotter Class"

COOKE'S HOTEL
PhiladelphiaWalaut Street, above Elgbtb

opposite Casino Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every night.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walnut and Casino ThaHMs,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

HOTEL NEW YORK
22 W. 60th ST., New York

Double'room wttbfprivate bath. $7.50 per|week up; single room, coxy and warm. 18.60 per wesktip;

running hot and cold water ; good beds ; telephone m every room
;
also electric light

; •^U«JtJ«ifei

restaurant attached; home cooking; prices, reasonable; transients. Catering to the Theatricel

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.)* N.Y. City

New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.2!! §\.
2± or SI.™ with private bath

Double room $1.2° $1.15 or $2.2° with private bath

Special low weekly rates to the profession

Every room has^hot and cold running water, electric light and
long dtstance.telephone

Phone 1520 Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

CHORUS GIRLS Playing COLUMBIA
THEATRE will find nice furnished rooms
CHEAP, at 1X0 W. 40th St., bet. Broadway
and 0th Ave. Phone privileges; steam heat.
;.

• ' ,- .-...- BOUBA.

Low Cast Living for Stage folk
All Hotel Comforts and Conveniences at ex-
tremely Low Rates. Come and investigate.
Special Inducements to parties. HOTEL
ALOlNE, Fourth Ave., near xOth St., Mew
York.

ORPHEUM (George Hickman, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"School Days."
presented to capacity house; show excellent.
PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum, mgr.; agent,

Keith; rehearsal Mod. 10).—Halton Powell
Co. pleased good nous. S.

The Elks gave a mlstrsl show at the Ven-
dome 10*11.

A 16,000 orchestrion has arrived from Oer-
many, and will be Installed In ths nsw Fifth
Avenue theatre, which Is to be opened at an
early date.

Adlll La Rue has been engaged to sing at
the Hermltags Hotel in the grill room.

Res Potter, Chicago's most beautiful work-
ing girl, and who won the Tribune beauty
prise adjudged by Lillian Russell, is holding
receptions la ons of Nashville's promlnsnt
storea W. R. ARNOLD.

3RPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehear:
Sun. 10).—Week 2, Rolandow Bros.,

opened; Ball A West, good; "The Window
of Apparitions," puxsled; Harry B. Lester,
pleased; "California." good; Chaa A Fannie
Van, laughs; The Three Bremens, good.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

T. B. C. ).—Week 2. Don Cordon, opened; The
Yalto Duo, good; Howard's Dogs a Boars,
good; Duncan Winter, pleased; Curtis A
Wright, very good; Zara Carmen Troupe,
closed an evenly balanced program.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—Week 2, Clark a Devereaux.
pleased; Mllo Belden & Co., laughs; Perlsl A
Magine, applause getters; Les SUvas, good.
OAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—Week 2.

Billy Arlington and the Golden Crook. Good
show to big business.
KRUG (Chaa Franke, mgr.).—Week I.

"Lady Buccaneers."
BRANDEI8 (C. W. Turner, Jr., mgr.; agent,

K. I E. and Shuberta).—2-6, "Pink Lady";
6-8. "The Concert."
BOTD (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Eva Lang A

her stock Company, opens Feb. 9.

E. L. Johnson, mgr. of the Gsyety (Eastern
Wheel) goes to Kansas City t\try Tuesday to
"catch" the show that plays his house ths
following week. This hss given him a chancs
to eliminate any suggestlveness. This has
brought an extraordinary heavy patronage
from the fair sex. KOPALD.

OWENSBORO, KY.
GRAND (Keller & Rodgers).—"Bohemian

Girl," 7. to capacity; "Busy Ixxy," 16; "The
Littlest Rebel," 20.

PEOPLE'S (G. A. Bllech, mgr.).—Tempo-
rarily closed for repairs. Will open shortly
with pictures.

EMPRESS (G. A. Bllech, mgr.).—Feature
pictures to good business.
NOVELTY (A. L. Smith, mgr.).— Pictures.

VINSON.

piqua, o.
BIJOU (Geo. Zlegenfelder, mgr.).—Keenan

A Beverly, good; Cain a Odom, well liked;
Blrchflc-ld. Bunns A Bartlett In pantomime;
"Red Nose Gun," excellent. 10-12, "Count of
Berlin"; Monday night. Country Store."
MAY'S.—10. "Miss Nobody from Starland."

14. "Bnby Mine." L. G. CAMPBELL.

PITTSBURGH.
GRAND (John O. Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Cecelia Loftus, big hit; Burr & Hope,
well received; Lyons A Yosco, good; Milton

STAGE *«'•«» WHITE
For the neck and arms, gives a soft,

whits effect to the skin and Is indispens-
able for ladles who appear In evening
dress. Bend 6c. In stsmps for sample
tube. ' Druggists 60c. RAT MFG. CO.,
t«a Fallen St., Breeklya, N. T.

WAew onnosrinp advertitement$ kindly mention VABIBTY.
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FLORIMOHDS
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

:—If You Want To See a New, Beautiful and Sensational Novelty

.

GO TO THE ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Feb. 10)
and See the IMOND

Pollock AT Co., laughter; Farber Girls, scored;
Hlckey Boys, fine; Howard's Novelty, well re-

ceived Cook A Stevens, comical; Bradshaw
Bros., very good.
HARRIS (John P. Hill. mgr. ; agent, Mc-

Norton).—Five Piroscoffls. scored big; Arling-

ton Four, loud applause; Ed. de Corsla A Co.,

good; Mill* A Moulton. pleased; Aldra A
Mitchell, good; Boxing Midgets, big hit; Kitty
Doner, fair; Ada Jones, well received; Wash-
er Bros., scored. Fine bill and the house
crowded.
KENYON O. H. (F. B. Stratford, mgr.;

agents, T. B. C).—Waltsr Browns A Co.,

very good; Edith Haney, big applause; Nich-
ols-Nelson Troupe, good act; Shipley A Ad-
amson. entertained; Fields A Coco, novelty;

Rice A Cady. funny act; Mason A Murray,
scored; La Belle Cora, fine; James A Arthur,
applauded. House well filled and audlsnce
enthusiastic. *

KENYON (F. B. 8tratford. mgr.; agent. T.

B. C).—Paul Case A Co., very good; Donssttl
Troupe, splendid; Lonso Cox, hit; Farlnelll
Trio, entertained; Johnson A Watts, good;
Klelne Sisters, scored. Business about as
usual.
NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk, mgr.; Ind.).—"Qua-

ker Girl"; 17. "Count of Luxembourg."
ALVIN (John B. Reynolds; Shuberts).

—

"Everywomen"; 17, "Merry Countess."
LYCEUM (C. P. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).

—

"New^yweds"; 17, "Rose of Klldare."
DUQUB8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—-Stock.

"The Adventures of Lady Ursula"; 17, "Leah
Kleschna."
OAYETY (Henry Kurtsman. mgr.; Eastern)

—Rose Sydell's "London Belles"; 17, "Ben-
msn Show."
CARNEGIE HALL.—11, Burton Holmes; 17,

Julia Culp; SO, Kolb Brothers.

Charles Gunn has taken the place of Cor-
liss Giles as leading man of the Davis Play-
ers at the Duquesne. Mr. Gunn was formerly
leading roan at the Alcasar, San Francisco.

The pop vaudeville house at Butler and
Forty-seventh street, this city, has been sold
by John Murphy to John P. McConnell for
$12,600. The present building Is to bs re-

placed by a larger and more modern theatre
building and the same policy as before con-
tinued.

David Adler, Harry Adler and H. F. Reden-
bach have applied for a corporation charter
for a company to be known as the "Bast Bnd
Amusement Company," and which will main-
tain and operate a vaudeville theatre In the
East End.

ROCKLAND, MB.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—6-8.

Barton. Lovers A Co.. excellent. 10-11, Rita
Curtis, line; Fred A Annie Pelot, fine. 11-15,
Allle Hasson; Knlce A Dunn. A. C. J.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

3-4. "The Rose Maiden." business fair; 6-8.

The TIERNEY FOUR

Ttilti UOIS WITH THK NOISE.
ALWAYS WORKING.

HARRY TATE S C°

FISHING
»- c
MDT0RIN:

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

BESSIE WYNN
Of TUTMTILLI

—

The Joyful

Author of "Good Night. Mr.

Those Chlsnee,"

"Packer Up Year
With Mo to Honey

Llndy." "H
Land," etc.

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

JOSEPH and MINA ADELMAN
Presenting "THE WOMAN AND THE LAW" (By Jos. Adelman)

A tense dramatic playlet ( 12 minutes of gripping interest

)

Brown
Features with Primrose-Dockstader Minstrels

THIS WEEK (FEB. 10) SHUBERT, NEWARK, N. J.

Marcus* Modern Minstrel Maids, good business.

NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Lucy Tonge, hit; Slgnor Manetta;
pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—t-B, Elliott

A Kay, strong; 6-8, Haskell Children, good;
pictures.
OEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr.).—Eva Carter; pic-

tures. L. H. CORTRIGHT.

SYRACUSE.
GRAND (Charles H. Plummer, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Frank Hartley, clever; DeFaye

Sisters, pleased; Kelly A Pollock, well liked;
Joe Jackson, a long laugh; Kaufman Bros.,
scored; Mile. Ma-Belle, artistic; Henry A
Francis, scored; Klutlng's Animals, very good.
CRESCENT (John J. Breslin, mgr.).—Oc-

tavla Neal; Rice A Franklin; Lloyd A Zarlna;
Jules Herron; Young Bros.
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.).—13, "The

Hundredth Man"; 14-16, "Widow by Proxy";
19, Cavallerla in concert
WEITINQ (John L. Kerr, mgr.).—-17-18,

"What Happened to Mary"; 18, Sullivan-Gil-
bert Opera Co.; 80-81, Annie Russell.

BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable. mgr.).—17-

19, "Gaiety Girl"; 20-88. "White Slave."

VANCOUVER, B. O.

PANTAGB8 (Wm. Wright, mgr.; Pantages.
direct).—Week 8. Menlo Moore's "Rah Rah
Boys," hit of show. Next honors to Seven
Parisian . Violets, -Claude -Goldlng A Clara
Keating, well liked; Craig A Williams,
pleased; Marr A Evans, acrobats, good opsner;
Business good.
ORPHEUM (Geo. F. Case, mgr.; 8-C.)—

"A Night In the Park," feature act. pleasing
tab.; Bud Snyder, "daredevil cyclist," lived
up to his billing; Cap. Anson pleased with
stories; Bessie La Count, good; Borden A
Shannon, pleased; Jack Ark, applause. Busi-
ness good.
COLUMBIA (Mr. Nuchols, mgr.; Fisher

book).—First hslf: Babe Lenhardt; the La
Croix; Hughes A Prior; the Irving Slstera.
Last Half: Rogers, Long A Dusey; Miss
Singua Roberts; Miss La Moyne Livingston;
Wolfe A Wlchert
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—The Del. 8. Lawrence Co. with Maude
Leone, In "All of a Sudden Peggy." Miss
Leone msde a distinct hit in this excellent
English society comedy. The production was
all that could be desired.
EMPRESS (Walter Sanford, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—Walter Sanford's Players, In "Sweet
Nell of Old Drury" Isabel Fletcher as Nell,
charming, and scored.
PANAMA (Mr. R. Urnsworth, mgr.).—The

Frank Rich Co., In "The Isle of Zasa." Good
musical comedy. Ruby Lang was encored
several times in her specialty.
NATIONAL (Mr. Nuchols, mgr.).-^Jack

Golden and his Comedians in "The Walking
Delegate." Farce a scream.
IMPERIAL (E. R. Rlckttts. mgr.).—8-7.

Alaska-Siberia pictures. Business exceedingly
good. 8, Sembrlch in concert.
GRAND (H. Lubelskl, mgr.)—The H. Lu-

belskl Co. In burlesque and vaudeville.

Geo. F. Case, mgr. of the Orpheum, has
been sick Inched for the past week. He Is

expected to be back to work In a few daya

Last week Jack Golden and Co. at the
National. The future policy of the house has
not been decided.

Harry Cornell, a popular local stock actor,
has come Into an estate of $86,000.

Eddie Milne, mgr. of Pantages* Seattle
house, wss In town last week with Nellie
Schmlt and her tank act

The advance sale for Lewis Waller at the
Imperial this week was largs.

A new theatre is being built at Nanalmo.
It Is to cost $40,000.

The Arena Ice skating rink is still open.
Business Is very good.

CA8PARD VAN.
(Balmoral Hotel.)

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LTRIC (Henry Slgal, mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal Sun. snd Thurs. 12).—2-6,
Leonard A Drake; Beau Brummel Trio; Tus-
cano Bros. 6-8, "The Cow and the Moon
Co.," spectacular.
ROTAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Webster's;

rehearsal iMon. and f Thurs. 12).—8-6, Mae
Kessler, entertaining; Helen Plngree A Co.,
good; 6-9, Kane A Langley; Tinker A Helene.

"RANGE."

12 MINUTES OF CLASSICS AND RAGS

MARVELO
"THE VIOL1NI8T IN VAUDEVILLE"
AMERICAN THEATRE, NSW YORK,

THIS WEEK (Feb. 10)

GRAHAM THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN
LATB PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J. C. WILLIAMSON and
"HEADLINE*" WITH HARRY RICJCARDS, AUSTRALIA

Dirattioa, JENIE JACOBS

When answering advertitementa kindly mention VARIETY.
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Jewell'sFantoches
Proprietress, MIME. JEWELL

THIRD WEEK AT THE HEW YORK THEATRE AHD
REEHGAGED FOR HEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 17th)

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Feb. 17)
(The route* or e>ddreesee riven below are accurate. Players may be listed la this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route is not received, for $1 yearly, or
If nam* 1* in bold face type, $10 yearly. All player*, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abeles Edward Lamb* Club N Y

HARRY ANNA

ADLER— ARLINE
Next Weak (Feb. 17), Keith's. Palla, Pi

XXCtSSM "A NSW IDEA.*'

Adler A Arllne Keiths Phila Pa
Ahearn Troupe Winter Osrden N Y
Alblnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bldg, N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anson E J care Variety NYC

Barnes & Crawford Orpheum Omaha Neb
Barnolds Anlmsls Variety London
Barry £ Wolford Orpheum Los Angeles, Cal
Bel fords The Loew Circuit
Bowers Walters A Crooker Hansa Hamburg
Germany

Brady Basil 152 K 108th St N Y
Breton Ted & Corlnne Direction Jaa E
Plunkett

6 BROWN BROS.

Diamond & Brennan care Variety. New York
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia care Variety NYC
Duffy P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

Edwards Shorty Loew Circuit lndef
Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next Week (Feb. IV),

Direction, MAX HART.
s, N. T.

Featnred thle with the
Minstrels.

Prtmr*** aad

Brown A Foster Pantages Tacoma Wash
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside H I

Burke John A Mae Variety London

Caltes Novelty 1114 fth Bt Philadelphia

Eltlnge Julian Rltinge Theatre Bldg, N Y

Flemen, Wm, 1666 Bway NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Salt Lake City

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE"
Personal Direction; Fred O. Nix— NlrdUager.

Frey Twins care Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

Godfrey A Henderson Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Golden Morris 104 Ryndlcate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Theatre, Moose Jaw Can
Green Burt Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Orpheum Minneapolis

Hardcastle Teddy care Variety NYC

Harrah Great Marshall Manhattan Kan
Haywood Harry Co Colonial Erie Pa
Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Holman Harry Co Majestic Little Rock Ark
Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Houdinl, care Days Agency E Arundel Bt,

Strand. London
Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter A Ross Variety N Y
I

Ioleen Sisters Variety New York

J

Jarrot Jack Variety New York

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
Kaufman Reba A Ines Variety Chicago

Kelso and Leighton
LOEW CIRCUIT.

Direction, HARRY SHEA.

Kenna Charles Bijou Bay City Mich

Lambs Manikins Hip Cleveland O
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The Keiths Portland Me
Lee Isabell* care Variety N Y

LEWIS and NORTON
PLAYING THE LOEW TIME.

Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212 W 141st St N Y C

Mascot 24 Palace Annfleld Plain Eng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sisters Majestic Milwaukee Wis

CabHI, Woodbury and List odcat uaddiii rnHowl, WWH P. HAKIMS UKLA I llJIIlllrill J VUi
Cameron Grace Variety New York
Carr Ernest care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harrle Freeport L I

Clark A Hamilton Variety New York
CufsfwVBessle Variety New York
Colin* &s* Shuberts 14K Bway New York
Conway Charles 422 Putnam Bldg NYC
Conway Jdhn 2208 Grand Ave NYC

MARIETTA CRAIG
Correlll A Gllette Polls Wllkes-Barre
Cross A Josephine Polls Hartford

Crouch a** Welch
Next Week (Feb. 17), 5th Ave., N. T.

Dasle Mile care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg,
New York

Deely Ben A Co, Variety New York

Jim Diamond ** Brennan sw

Next Week (Feb. IT), Marshall , Manhattan ,

Moree Mlto Highlands New Jersey

Week (Feb. S4), Orpheum,
Direction, M. B. BENTHAM.

Have Your Name Listed in

VARIETY'S
Address Department

Either a Route or Permanent Address Printed Weekly.

$5 yearly, One Line Allowed, $10 when Bold Face Type

for Name Is Desired*

All Players Eligible. When route is not forwarded, and per-

manent address in VARIETY'S office, that will be

substituted for the current week.

Let people know where! you; are and where; mall may be addreased; direct

Was* anicerinp adverti9ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.

Mozart* Fred 6 Eva Empreas 8alt Lake

mi

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
BOOKING DIRECT.

McCarthy Mart, Nichols, N T
McCarthy Myles care Variety N T
McCarthy William Green Room Clnb N T
Mullery Maud care Variety N T C

N

PAUL RUBY

NEVlNSandERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes, United Time.

NewhosT ft Phillip*, 540 w 16Sd 8t N T
Nome Bob care Variety N Y C
Nonette Caeey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Parry Charlotte Variety London

""-RICHH.EIIORE-'"
TbJa Week (Feb. 10), Savoy, Atlantic City.

Direction, EDW. 8. KELLER.

Ramsey 8i*ters Loew Circuit lndef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg.
New York

Reeves Alf 121 W 44 St N Y C
Relaner & Gore Orpheum Bklyn N Y
Rice Elmer & Tom Central Theatre Chemnitz
Qer

Ritchie W E Ronacher's Vienna
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

8
Savoy Lucille Kmpress San Francisco
tint-rman A De Forest Davenport Centre N T
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooater care The

Billboard Chicago III

Stephens Leoaa Variety Chicago
St James, W H * Co, direction Jenle Jacobs
Putnam Bldg N Y

8uratt Vlolanta 1660 Bway NYC

Terry * Lambert care H W Wllland It St
Martin St Leicester 8q London

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

Wander Sada ft George Stone care 8-C Hei-

delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
PLAYING UNITED TIME.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whit tier Ince Co Vnrloty New York
Williams Mollle Oayety Detroit
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO M9WS

Direction
FUN KM I EDRLHTKIN

1 VI.. I'.. Tulare. Bath.
I el». '11. Hip. Cardiff, fcng.
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O'DONNELL
IN

KAUFMAN WOLF

HERALD
Rag-time again formed the chief attrac-

tion at the Empire. The Three Rascals,

who are the latest exponents of the popu-

lar craze, are even more aggressively

American than usaul. They adopt the

thorouffhly Yankee practice ef taklnff ths

REGARDS TO ALL

audience into their confidence; they enter

from the back of the house, and seem to

spend half their time in the stalls. But on
the other hand, there can be no mistske
about the quality of their singing. Their
rendering of "Hltchey Koo"—In response

to urgent calls—wag a veritable master-
piece.

McHUOH. America

America has a large say in the pro-
gramme at the Empire, half the far* being
provided by artistes from the other side of
the "pond." One of those "turns" Is Those
Three Rascals, who arrived in this country
a few weeks ago. They introduce them-
selves in an unusual way and sing rag-time
with a fervor which seems to suggest that

they never seem to grow the least tired

of their work, which is not of the easiest

description. At the first house last night
they sang some fresh songs, while. In addi-

tion, solicitations for popular numbers ware
readily responded to. They are as clever

exponents of ragtime as have yet been seen

in Glasgow.

STILL THE HIT OF ALL BILLS
W| IN Europe

MAURICE GRACE

BRIERRE AND KING IN VAUDEVILLE
Direction IRVING COOPER

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS FEB. 17 AND FEB. 24.

Americans Feb 17 Bronx New York 24 Em-
pire Brooklyn

American Beauties Feb 17 Murray Hill New
York 24-26 L O 27-Mar 1 Bridgeport

Auto Girls Feb 17 Folly Chicago 24 Avenue De-
troit

Beauty Youth ft Folly Feb 17 Olympic New
York 24-26 Empire Paterson 27-Mar 1 Em-
pire Hoboken

Behmans Show Feb 17 Oayety Pittsburgh 24
Empire Cleveland

Ben Welch's Burlesquers Feb 17 Star Brook-
lyn 24-26 Empire Hoboken 27-Mar 1 Em-
pire Paterson

Big Review Feb 17 Casino Brooklyn 24 eighth
Ave New York

Bohemians Feb 17 Peoples Cincinnati 24 Em-
pire Chicago

Bon Tons Feb 17 Oayety Kansas City 24 Oay-
ety Omaha

Bowery Burlesquers Feb 17 Oayety Louisville
24 Oayety St Louis

Cherry Blossoms Feb 17 Howard Boston 24
Grand Boston

College Olrls Feb 17 Oayety Toledo 24 Star 4
Garter Chicago.

Columbia Olrls Feb 17 Star ft Garter Chicago
24 Standard Cincinnati

Cracker Jacks Feb 17 Oayety Omaha 24 L
Mar 3 Columbia Chicago

Daffydils Feb 17 Empire Baltimore 24 Lyceum
Washington

Dandy Girls Feb 17 Empire Newark 24-26 Or-
pheum Paterson 27-Mar 1 Columbia Scranton

Dante's Daughters Feb 17 Century Kansas City
24 Standard St Louis

Dartiers Feb 17 Oayety Toronto 24 Oarden
Buffalo

Follies Day Feb 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24
Empire Baltimore

Gaiety Olrls Feb 17-19 BastaMe Syracuse 20-22
Lumberg Utlca 24 Oayety Montreal

Gay Masqueraders Feb 17 Oayety St Louis 24
Gayety Kansas City

Gay White Way Feb 17 Music Hall New York
24 Murray Hill New York

Gay Widows Feb 17 Eighth Ave New York 24
Howard Boston

Ginger Olrls Feb 17 Corinthian Rochester 24-26
Beatable Syracuse 27-Mar 1 Lumberg Utlca

Olrls Happyland Feb 17 Oayety Newark 24
Oayety Philadelphia.

Girls Joyland Feb 17 Krug Omaha 24 Century
Kansas Ctty

Girls Missouri Feb 17 Empire Brooklyn 24
Empire Newark

Glrla Reno Febl7 Oayety St Paul 24 L O Mar
3 Krug Omaha.

Golden Crook Feb 17 Columbia Chicago 24
Oayety Detroit

Hastings Big Show Feb 17 Casino Philadelphia
24 Music Hall New York

High Life In Burlesque Feb 17 Empire In-
dianapolis 24 Folly Chicago

Howe's Lovemskers Feb 17 Casino Boston 24-26
Ollmore Springfield 27-Msr 1 Empire Albany

Jardln de Parle Feb 17 Empire Chicago 24
Grand Milwaukee

Jolly Follies Feb 17 Garden Buffalo 24 Corin-
thian Rochester

Knickerbockers Feb 17-10 Ollmore Springfield
20-22 Empire Albany 24 Oayety Brooklyn

Lady Buccaneers Feb 17 Standard St Louis 24
Buckingham Louisville

Marions Dresmlands Feb 17 L O 24 Star ft

Garter Chicago
Merry Oo Rounders Feb 17 Oayety Baltimore

24 Oayety Wsshintfon
Merry Maidens Feb 17 Buckingham Louisville
24 Empire Indianapolis

Merry Whir) Feb 17-10 Empire Hoboken 20-22
Empire Paterson 24 Oayety Newark

Midnight Maids Feb 17 Oayety Washington 24
Osyety Pittsburgh

Miss New York Jr Feb 17 Peoples New York 24
Empire Philadelphia

Mollle Williams Feb 17 Oayety Detroit 24
Oayety Toronto

Monte Carlo Olrls Feb 17 L O 24 Krug Omaha
Moulin Rouge Feb 17 Lafayette Buffslo 24-26
Columbia Scranton 27-Mar 1 Orpheum Pater-
son

New Century Olrls Feb 17-10 Orpheum Peter-
son 20-22 Columbia Scranton 24 Trocadero
Philadelphia

Orlentsls Feb 17 Oayety Minneapolis 24 Oay-
ety St Paul

Pacemakers Feb 17 Avenue Detroit 24 Star
Toronto

Queens Follies Berrere Feb 17 Star Cleveland
24 Peoples Clnclnnstl

Queens Paris Feb 17 Columbia New York 24

8tar Brooklyn
Reevea Beauty Show Feb 17-10 Empire) Pater-
son 20-22 Empire Hoboken 24 Casino Phila-
delphia

Robinson's Cruseo Olrls Feb 17 Westminster
Providence 24 Oayety Boston

Rosebuds Feb 17 Orand Boston 24 Bronx Now
York

Rose Sydells Feb 17 Empire Cleveland 24 Oay-
*ety Toledo
Runaway Olrls Feb 17 Oayety Philadelphia 24
Oayety Baltimore

Social Malda Feb 17 Oayety Boston 24 Colum-
bia New York

Star A Oarter Feb 17-10 L O 22-22 Bridgeport
24 Westminster Providence

Star Stageland Feb 17 Star Toronto 24 Lafay-
ette Buffalo

Taxi Olrls Feb 17 Empire Albany 20-22
Franklin 8q Worcester 24 Casino Boston

Tiger Llllles Feb 17 Empire Philadelphia 24
Casino Brooklyn

Trocaderos Feb 17 Oayety Brooklyn 24 Olympic
New York

Watson's Beef Trust Feb 17 Penn Circuit 24
Star Cleveland

Whirl of Mirth Feb 17-10 Columbia Scranton
20-22 Orpheum Paterson 24 Peoples New
York

Winning Widows Feb 17 Oayety Montreal 24-
26 Empire Albany 27 Mar I Franklin Sq
Worcester

World Pleasure Feb 17 Standard Cincinnati
24 Gayety Louisville

Yankee Doodle Girls Feb 17 Lyceum Washing-
ton 24 Penn Circuit

Zallah's Own Feb 17 Orand Milwaukee 24
Oayety Minneapolis

LETTERS
O fallows nnme, letter It la Cbi«

Advsrttslnff or olreular letters of any
description will not be listed when known,
P following name Indioatee postal, ad-

vertised onoe only.

A.
Adams, John
Alblnl
Alexander, Russell
Alexander Wood

Alpine Troupe
Anderson, Al
Ardagh, Sussn R
Armond Grace
Armstrong, P C

Atkins, Jack
Austin, Joe

B.

Baker Co
Bankroll, Mr J (C)
Barnee, Frank A (C)
Barry, Edwin
Bartlett Mlas L (C)
Bayle, Jack
Beaumont Arnold (C)
Belenclalr Bros
Bell, Jessie (C)
Bennett. Miss L
Bernlvlcl Bros
Berlo, Lillian
Blrchsrdt Wm A (C)
Blondell, Edward
Bowden, Miss Rose

Bradley, Marlon
Bragg, Jack
Brsnam, Carson
Braham, Harry
Brown, Ada (C)
Browne, Harold (C)
Bruce, Adnes (C)
Bruce, Mrs A (C)
Bruce, Miss B (C)
Braces, The (F)
Burns, May ft Lilly

O.

Calloway ft Roberts
Carew, Mabel
Carlo. Don (C)
Carter. Miss V L (C)
Carter ft Bluford
CssselH's Models (C)
Celech, Grace
Challoner. Miss O (C)
Chsndler. Annie
Chepney, Miss (C)
Chatham Sisters
Chester. Charles
Clslr. Blllle
Clark Sisters
Clsrk. Mr ft Mrs W
Clark. Bert
Cost. Miss M
College City 4 (C)
Collens, Bsra
Cooean -ft Perks
Cnrbett A Forester
Cunningham, Mrs L

D.

Dammann Troupe

Davis Hal
Dean, Phlllle (C)
De Haven. Carter
Delante A (C)
Demerest, Carl
Derby. Fred
Dlckerson, Fred
Dingle, Tom
Dixie, Carolina
Drew. J W
Dunkhorse, Ed
Duperre, Ted
Durandt, Hampton

B.
Ellis, Alice
Ely. Edgar A
Emmett A Emmett
Emmett. Hugh
Ernest. Hsrry
Ernesto Sisters

F.
Fay, Eva
Ferrard, Grace (C)
Fiddler A Shelton
Field, Mr J M
Fisher, Mabel
Fisher, Geo
Florence Martyn (C)
Fortler, Chas
Frsncls, Mr E
Franklin. Hsrry ( (C)
Fulton, Maude

Gatrlng C F (C)
Gardiner. J W
Osrdner, Harry M
Gv-nsro, Tony
Oermsln, Florrle
Gibson. Del
OUhert. Rsymond
Gillespie De Costa (C)

(C)
Ollmore, Barney
Goodrich, Ed
Gordon. Leslie
Gray. Fred W
Orennard. L
Grimm, Hsrry
Gr*ve, Leonard
Guise W (C)

H.
Halney. Prof
Hell. Howard
Hallen, Frederick

and SKREMKA
ACROBATEC NOVELTY ACT. WITH OWN RICrf ROMAN SCENERY. 600 LBS. LUGGAGE.

This Week, 116th St. Theatre. Next Week (Feb. 17), Keith's, Jersey City, and 5th Ave. Theatre, Brooklyn. PAUL rSSHPSi tftXSSiSmm Yam

When answering advertisement* kindly mention, VARIETY.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
Playing Vaudeville's Beet Acts.

BOOKING
of Music—Audubon Theatre—Riverside Theatre—City

rheatre—Washington Theatre—Nemo Theatre—Fox's Theatre—Folly
Theatre Comedy Theatre—Gotham Theatre.
NEWARK: Washington Theatre. NEW HAVEN: Grand Opera
House. SPRINGFIELD: Nelson Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTFt JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.

Sole Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
IS CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St. Leicester Square, LONDON.
Role Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Waltsr C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Woe Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

THEATRE

OPEN T1U YEAR BOUND.

Phone, Ox. tOM BOSTON
VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
Booking; Time In New England and Canada.

SM Tretnont St
Can Use Good Acta at all Times.

No Act Too Large, Send In Open lime.
Large Private Omens for Managers' Una.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
112 ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE CINCINNATI. Ohio

NOTICE.—TO ACTS OF RECOGNIZED MERIT. If yon have a few weeks time
open or want to break your Jump, write, wire, or 'phono or call at office. NO ACT
TOO LARGE.

THE BRENNAN-FULLER "*S3iP
Australia and New Zealand

Managing-Director, BEN J. FULLER
Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres Through-

out Australasia.

16 TO 22 WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD
Booking In Conjunction with Pantagee Circuit and Honolulu. Hawaiian IslandsWANTED—To hear from good Specialty and Novelty Acts.

205-fl Pantages Theatre Building,
Apply, JULES SIMPSON

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Harris. Dixie (C)
Harvey, L A (C)
Hawkins, Cole A Sid
Hawley, E F
Haywood, Gypsy
Henshaw, Vlnnle
Herman, Adeline
Horn, Ben
Howard, Bd
Huges A Curtis (C)
Hunter A Ross

I.

Icenbargcr, Byron

J.
Jerome, Von
Jewells Five (C)
Johnson, Addle
Jordon, Leslie

K.

Kaufman Sis (C)
Kaufman, A J
King, George
King, Mollle (C)
Klein Dros
Kohler, Irene (C)
Kontrz, Jack
Kussell Sadie (C)

La Rrark. Miss F
Laird, Major
I a Maze, Chris
Iamb, Mr W (C)
Langrnonl Miss H (C)
Larson, Mr R
I^aRkor & Xorthrup
l.iiwson. Mrs F N (C)
Lean, Cecil
l.e Clnlr, Myrtle
I.e Count, Hesele
I^e Ferere, Johnnie
Lennox. Jean
Lronanl. Eddlr (C)
I.e Roy. Hilda
l.eroy. Paul
Lester. Great (C)
Tjewls. Florence
Ling & Long (C)

Link ft Robinson (C)
Linney. Horace J
Lovenberg, Chas
Lucas, Jlmmle (C)

M.
MacDowell, Mel
Mack, H
Manhattan News Boys
Mann, Billy (C)
Mannon, Frances (C)
Marahall. Ed C
Maybelle, Miss (C)
McPberson, Miss B
Medellne ft Grant
Meloney, Grace
Meyers, Sam (C)
Mignon, Miss B
Miller Family
Miller ft Tempest (C)
Models de Luxe
Moore, David
Moore, Jack
Mortimer Lillian (C)
Morton, Jas
Myers, A B

N.

Nadell, Leo (C)
Nicholas Troupe (C)
Nolan, Miss L

Oblerlta Sleters
O'Neil, Doc
Onra. Belle

Parker. Rene
Patterson & West (C)
Pearson Sidney (C)
Penfleld. Miss B F
Pinto. Hilda
Preston. Geo (C)
Prim, Polly

Rafael. Dave (C)
Rayden, Virginia
Reddlne. Eugene
Richards, Dick (C)

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL. MU

7th Floor flea. M. Cohan Theatre (Fitager-
ald) Bldg.. Times So., Nsw Fork

'Phono—Bryant tale
SIX FULL WEEKS IN BOSTON, MASS.FORTY NBW ENGLAND CITIES and affili-

ated with other Eastern Circuits
Lanrs Theatres Small Jumps

NO OPPOSITION. NO BLACK LIST. NO
GRAFT. White Rat Contracts

N. T. Bop. Howard Athenaeum, ) ——

*

Oraad Opera House. '
*******

Bowdola 84. Theatre, I

Richards, Fred
Ritchie, Blllie
Roberts, Theo W
Robertson, Bobble
Robinson. Eugene
Roebm, W
Rogers, Will (C)
Rome, Jas B
Rome A Fersruson
Ryan ft Richfield
Ryan, Mrs Dan
Ryan ft Ryan

8.

Santley, Jos
Schones, Aerial
Schone, Madeline
Shaeffer. Beatrice
Shaw. Sandy
Sheldon, Retina
Silvers. Jim
Simons, Murray
Simpson, Cora A Co
Sinclair, Mr (C)
Sloper, Edith
Smith, Agnes
Smllh, George
Sothern. Stuart
Stanleys
Statzer. Carl
Sterling, Oliver
Stevens. Leo
Stewart 81s ft Escorts

St Onge, Fred

Sulley, B (C)
Sully, Grace

Tam. Cinco (C)
"Texlco"
Theresa, Marie
Thompson, Dick
Thurston, Howard
Thurston. George
Travis, Burrows
Tripp, John (C)

V.
Van, Harry
Van, Hoven
Vardaman (C)
Velde Trio (C)
Vine, Dave (C)
Vlollnsky
Von Klein. CTibson (C)

W.
Ward, Fred
Watts, Miss C (C)
Weber ft Wlleon
Weston. G G ((')

Wlthrow, Noel
Wood, Maurice
Wood folk. Boyle
Woods ft Woods Trio
World. John W
Wright. Horace
Wyer ft Sheldon

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAT BIO TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to

Detroit. WW performera see us before playlag this territory.
MOTRBAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Manager. Booking

Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., TORONTO.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT. Cable "Freebern. New York."

8 OR MORE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
Are Offered to

REAL NOVELTY FEATURE ACTS
Including Fall Weeks Ik Los Angeles. San Diego and San Francisco.

To acts cloning In Oklahoma or Texas we can break Jumps via Arizona and open yon In
Southern California. Time Immediate and coast Jumps short.BERT LEVEY OIRCUIT

Alcatar Theatre Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO.

gSf-wi ft^y of all performances going to Europe make their steamship, arrangements throughUk *VV* me. The following have:
ajfj /(I Anita Ba riling, Bosanquette. Brasselll Sisters, Bemhsrdt Trio. Bedouinw ' Arabs. Paul Batty. Gragadons. The Blessings, Ths Bramlnos, Barnard's Mani-
kins, Bento Bros., The Bremens, Ted E. Boa, Brown A Newman.

PAUL TAUS1G AND SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveeant 8088.

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS SUN, - - - General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE. CONEY HOLMES. (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 830 WABASH BLDO.t NEW YORK, MB. JOHN

SUN, GAYETY THEATRE BLDG.
Arranging routes of from ten ta forty weeks for acts af recognised merit.

Immediate time for a few new novelties.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OENRRAL BrSTNEM OFFICE

t

Sullivan and Coaatdlne Bldg., Third and
Madison Streets,
SEATTLE, WASH.

FRED LINCOLN

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
1465 BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BUM).

NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKINO OFFICES t PAUL GOUDRON. • North Clark St. ©or. Madison, Chi-

cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison Sta, Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBSB, til
Market St., Ban Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, If Greene St., London, Eng.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON. Gen. Mgr.

Booking the Best 3 a day Houses on the Coast.

BMe>, SAN FRANCISCO
Writs or Wire

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres gen-
erally. A policy of legitimate news and
criticisms, Irrespective of sentiment or busi-
ness.

Guaranteed circulation throughout Austral-
asia, 8,500 copies week. All communications
to Martin C. Brennan, 800 Castlereagh St.,

Sydney.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THKIR JUafPH

COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary. Include Program.
New York Office:—307 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vssdevllls

American repreeentatlve for
ADACKER, of London and the

SCOTT

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the best net at all times In the best
theatres of New England, Canada and New
York. Main offices. 88 Boylstoo St., Boston,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
C Mnadlan Theatres Booking Agency.

Orpheum Theatre Bldg..

MONTREAL, I'. O,.

Consolidated Booking Offices,
BOOKING

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHArVl-
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway. New York (VAUDEVILLE AGENCY) Phone 5451 Bryant

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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IHE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A

DUCTION.
ED. F.

REYNARD
'resents Srth I >ewherry and Jawn J»wb«od

»n "A MORNING IN HICKSVILLB."
Direction. OKVK lirr.flFR

RYLES and HARLOW
Kgyptian I'antomlmlsts

In
"THE HAREM GIRL'8 REVENGE"

Open for Bookings.
Address care VARIETY, New York

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. PLUNMETT. Maimer.

HOMER - MAROUERITl

ASON HEELER
Direction. Max Hart. w. N. Y. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

Wit w>
(Dunham) (Farrell) (Edwards)
NEWS FROM HERB AND THERE.

Gentle readers, do not be misled. Wo are
not doing a black-face act, although oar cuts
in VARIETY would lead you to believe we
do.
Speaking of acta "Vacation Days" ahould

be changed to "Spooneyland."

JOHN T. MURRAY
SAYS:

YOU WILL ALL HAVE THE
PLEASURE OF SEEING ME AT
THE FIFTH AVE. NEXT WEEK.
KKITH'H PHILADELPHIA THE
1TTH.

BILLY DAMA
HALLIGAN ""> SYKES

PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Direction, W. 8. Ilennesay.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL."

^annaaa^a^a^aia^a^amawa^awa^aiaiamaaiBmmaaa^afla^a^aaa^ammiavas^^a^a^Ha^a^a^a^amBam*'

THE KLBCTBIC WIZARD

HERMAN
FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."

U. B. O. TIME.
Affent. PAT CARRY

M« VORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED I MM 1 91 ft

FLOSSIE HOPE
With "THE SUNSHINE GIRL"
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York
Direction, CHARLES FROHMAN.

8 Charlie Ahearn Troupe 8

"THE SPEED KING"
Special feature with GERTRUDE

HOFFMANN SHOW

CHARLIE AHEARN present.

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7
Weeks Feb. 10-17-84 Lyric Theatre,

Philadelphia.

PAT CASEY, Agent.

Willrard Simms
Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

"OFF YOUR NUT STUFF"
"Officer 666" getting pinched In reality.
Who was that act that came over here

and aald: "Now that you fellows have got
'em sitting on the edge of the seats. I've
come over to knock 'em off." (They're gone
back home.)
What la "Dad" Frazler going to say when

he gets that whatlsltT"
This Is not "off your nut stuff."
The "News of the World" aald: "The

Ragtime Six are certainly the merriest and
brightest exponents of the latest cult In
London."

Getmestevely yours,
VARDON, I'KKKV A WILBKK

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL'

Touring W. V. M. A.
Direction, MYSELF

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE
AND HER .

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

w-th GUY RAWSON
Next Week (Feb. 17), Empress, San

Francisco.

MAX GRACE PHYLLIS

Ritter Foster
TRIO

En route "GAY WIDOWS"
Address care VARIETY, Maw York.

GEORGE
HARADA

World's Famous Cyclist

HI W. 40th St., Now Ynrfc

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Week Feb. 14, Orphean, Salt Lake.

mr..H— MAX HART.

GENE

Marcus - Gartelle
Fob. 1-tS. Roya Orfeum Budapest

European Representative,

H. B, MARINILU.

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH*'

Booked Solid on Orphoum and United Circuits
JAS. B. PLUNKBTT. Smart Mar.

Perm. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Area.,
Fraeport. L. I.

Next Week (Feb. 17), Orpheum, Los Angelas.

GAVIN aso PLATT
th. PEACHES

1M1-M
V Ave., OUfaaa. N. J.

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
JBNIE JACOBS.

WilberC.Sweatman
Original Ragtime Clarionetist

Featwrla* Playlag iBb Clariaaets at aoco
This Week (Feb. 10), Poll's, Worcester,

Booked Solid U. B. O.
Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH

JACK DAKOTA
AND CO.

I can do anything with a rifle anybody
else can do.
But everybody else can't da with a rifle

what I can do.
Address earn VARIETY, New York.

A-l PROFESSIONAL
FRANCIS X. HENNE8SY

lrlts Piper, Scotch Piper, Irish Dancer
Scotch gssccr. Vlollsist (Mtnlclss

2nd Ave., New York. N. Y.
or csrs VARIETY. New York.

'l<ffAir*«J!tta'
A *W ^5>>T*V\ tvuu ajovA COij

ALFREDO
Weak Feb. t4, Manchester. Eng.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORMISTS
NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

ROSE BILLY D-

c
K

Those Entertaining Entertainers
Now Playing Pantages Circuit

Week Fob. zO
EMPIRE. CALGARY
Direction, Louis Plncus

Y
D

AT LIBERTY
Next

JAS. E. DAILEY
PRINCIPAL IRISH COMEDIAN
Now with the "Gay Widows" Co.,

Baassna l»l0-ll-lt.

Address, care VARIETY, New York.

THE AMERICAN

i COOKE
AND

3 Rotherts

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS ALL OVER
EUROPE.

8TOLL TOUR, ENGLAND.
Map 31, sailing far South Africa (Re-

turn Engagement).
Permanent address, care Hyman Agency,

£• Leicester So.., London.

J U I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
••THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT • •

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

PETER The

Chimpanzee

Greatest Draw in Vaudeville

Unless The 18 Weeks Trying To Be Arranged

Are Settled in The Limited Time.
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 17). BUSHWICK. BKLYN.

When on+ioering adverti$emtnt$ kindly mention VARIBTY.



VARIETY

-

/

HE only theatrical paper that can guaran-

tee complete circulation.

The only theatrical weekly that prints this

week's news this week.

The only theatrical paper that attracts atten-

tion to all branches of the profession.
$

I

The only theatrical paper that gives full value

for money expended in its advertising columns.
. .

.

.

.» .

.

. •

•

•

.

Reaches Them All

<

•

(If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all.)

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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Will accept sole bookings for theatres desiring experienced service combined
with good judgment and honest methods.

*

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG.
PHONE 4794 GREELEY ~~* ** W*?J ~P ? MUTl

1402 BROADWAY
-:- NEW YORK -:

«..,

Brooklyn,
Tarrytown,
Peeksklll,

Fishkill,

Port Jervis,

Poughkeepsie,

Kingston,

Hudson,
Saugerties,

Albany,
Albany,

Troy,

Troy,

Saratoga Springs,

Mechanicsville,

Hooslck Falls,

Glens Falls,

Saranac Lake,

Schenectady,
Amsterdam,

.Y., .

a
. Olympic
Music Hall

a
a
a
a

. Colonial

, Academy of Music
Family

. New Duchess
a
a

. New Orpheum
Star

a
. Orphettm
. Colonial

a
a
a
a

. Majestic

Empire
• iwajoscic

Pontlac
a

. Proctor's
a

. New
a

. Park
a

. Colonial

. Orpheum
Lyceum

Little rails, H. Y„
iiUtlca

Roffte,

Geheva,
Ithaca,

Efnilra,

Hornell,

Waverly,

Rochester,

Rochester,

Ogdensburg
Montreal, Canada
Bennington, Vt.

Newark, N« J«

Morristown, N. J a

Potchogue, L. I.

Rockvllle Centre, L I,

Sayre, Pa.

Towanda, "
Carbondale,

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Hippodrome
Hippodrome
.
( Carroll

Temple
Happy Hour

Lyceum
. Majestic

Lyric

. Victoria

. Colonial

Opera House
King Edward

Library

Criterion

Palace

Star Palace

Lyric

. Star

Family
Grand Opera House

BIG FEATURE ACTS ALWAYS WANTED
When amieering adi»iMeew*nte kindly mentien VARIETY.
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TALBOT'S
HIPP II ROME and THEATRE
BOOKING ASSOCIATION .

Suite. 410-411-412 Fort Dearborn Building, Chicago

PLACING THE BIGGEST AND BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE
CAN ALWAYS PLACE FEATURE VAUDEVILLE AND CIRCUS NOVELTIES

ADTICTC > Send In Your Open
Mil 19 9 - Time At Once. MANAGERS :

"SMSS,

£r,!?*You Are After, See Us.

FRANK L. TALBOT, —"•-
i

DAVE E. RUSSELL, General Manager ROY C. JONES, Gen. Rep.

HAS OPENED OFFICES

(Suite 214), Crilly Building, 35 South Dearborn Street

NO ACTS TOO LARGE

BOOKING IN CONJUNCTION WITH ALL THE LARGE AGENCIES
WILL WELCOME OLD FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES

When amawming aitm flatnwnts kindly wtentton YABIMTY.
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LEGIT SITUATIONWORKING OUT;

DISPOSITION OF HOUSES NEXT

SUIr & Havlin, Vaudeville, Picture Men and Stock People

in Field for Discarded Theatres of Two "Syndicates."

What May be Done in Many Cities. Small Towns
Locally Controlled. No Merger of Businesses

or Booking Departments

Speculation is rife in the legitimate

field of theatricals concerning the fu-

ture bookings of shows on tour. The

main topic of discussion this week

among those interested in that branch

of the profession, was the future pol-

icy to be adopted by the houses that

will necessarily be discarded by the

Shubefts and Klaw & Erlanger in the

adjustment of bookings.

It il understood that a new vaude-

ville circuit is under serious consid-

eration and that a large corporation

may be formed to take over a number
of the "abandoned" theatres heretofore

devoted to the legitimate field. Those
not available for vaudeville are to be
either turned over to Stair & Havlin

for the enlargement of their dollar cir-

cuit, others will be given over to stock

and there have been innumerable prop-

ositions from promoters of pictures

for the rental of the auditoriums hav-

ing vast seating capacities.

According to report about town Stair

At Mavlin are slated to take over the

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, and may-
be one other. In addition they will

pfobably take over the Auditorium,
Baltimore, and are figuring on a cou-
plt In New York City—and maybe one
111 Bolton. George H. Nicolai is still

In Bermuda, but is expected back early

fllftt week. E. D. Stair is sticking

pfltty close to Detroit. Both are re-

ported as playing a "waiting" game, in

order to get in at what they regard as

equitable terms.

A man close to both "thrones," on
being confronted with the situation,

said:

"Credit for the consummation of the

deal, negotiations for which had been

going on for the past four months, is

due Joe Rhinock, who, in the face of

what were regarded as insurmountable

difficulties, succeeded in bringing the

warring factions together and by
sheer persistency arriving at an ad-

justment of the situation.

"In the official statement issued to

the press from the offices of Klaw &
Erlanger last week, it was mentioned
that but four towns had been prop-
erly relieved of further confliction in

bookings. These are St. Louis, Chi-
cago, Boston and Philadelphia. It may
be set down as official that all book-
ings of each side will be submitted to
the other and that a serious effort will

be made to route big shows so that
they will not play against each other
in future. Wherever feasible, "pooling"
arrangements will be entered into in

towns.

"Of the four towns announced, St.

Louis is the only one whose legitimate

map will undergo drastic changes. The
Olympic will probably become a popu-
lar priced house for the reason that it

is located in what was formerly the
center of the town and is now out oi

the way, leaving the new Shnhert house
the leading legitimate house. The
Shuberts' other house, the Garrick,

may also be turned over to some other
policy. This would leave but two le-

gitimate houses, the new Shubert and
the Century, one for small $2 shows
and one big. The Century, however, is

slated for demolition within a year, so

there is no certainty of my prognosti-

cation."

Continuing in an off-hand way, and
without regard for any systematic
summary, /ariety's informant, men-

(Continued on page 13.)

NAT GOODWIN RAPPING.
Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

Nat Goodwin, in a local newspaper
interview, took a hard rap at Paul

Armstrong, the playwright. The latter

is expected to make reply before the

controversy sinks into oblivion.

After a squabble between the two
over a contract Armstrong said some
things about Goodwin just before he
departed for the east.

Goodwin says the contract was cun-

ningly worded to read "year" instead of

"season," and that Armstrong declared

it was forfeited when Nat did not pro-

duce his sketch, "A Blaze of Glory," a

certain number of times.

Goodwin says Armstrong "has writ-

ten little of anything original." He re-

calls a court incident of the latter pay-
ing $15,000 to the widow of the man
who wrote "The Heir of the Hoorah";
said Armstrong's "Salomy Jane" was
"taken from Bret Harte," and that Wil-
son Mizner read the lines of "The Deep
Purple" to him (Goodwin) a year or

more before Armstrong had it pro-

duced.

Nat says he's sure Armstrong's
"Love Story of the Ages" was "taken
from a magazine story."

OORRETT BREAKS FRISCO RECORD
San Francisco, Feb 20.

At the Empress last week James J.

Corbett, headliner, broke all the box
office records of the theatre, something
Mr. Corbett has been doing right along
since starting a tour over the Sullivan-

Considinc Circuit. The gross for the
week at the local Empress was $9,547.

This week's headliner at the Empress.
Frances Clare and her Eight Little Girl

Friends with Guy Rawson in "Just
Kids," also came into the Empress with
a couple of box office sales on the S-C
route to their credit. Miss Clare took
the blue ribbon at Vancouver in the

coldest week up there this winter

CIRCUS CONVENTION
Chicago, Feb. 20.

A convention of circus men is srhed-
ulcd for today. Circus men' from" all

over the country will be present.

It is announced William F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill), is to become the head
of the organization

OFFERS FOR SURATT.

Offers have been made by vaudeville

through the Pat Casey agency tor

Valeska Suratt. Miss Suratt will be

prepared to reopen in the variety divi-

sion March 24.

It was at first reported Hammer-
stein's had taken the present star of

"The Kiss Waltz" for two weeks from
that date at $2,500 weekly. Later it

became understood the United Book-
ing Offices had stepped in for an ap-

portioning of Miss Suratt's vaudeville

engagements, with an agreement to giv#—
her ten weeks, first place of appear-

ance (probably Colonial) to be settled

upon later, at $2,000 weekly, play or

pay, and no "show" or "try-out" weeks.

The tour of "The Kiss Waltz" had

been prolonged until the late spring.

It is not known what effect Miss Su-

ratt's defection from the production

will have upon its future time.

Up to Wednesday the vaudeville en-

gagements had not been settled, Miss

Suratt holding out for $2,500.

STAMMERS GOING WITH WOODS.
Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

Oliver Morosco will lose Frank
Stammers, his producer, July 1, when
Mr. Stammers starts in under contract

with A. H. Woods of New York.
Mr. Stammers will stage "The Tik

Tox Man" for Mr. Morosco. It will

be first shown at the new Majestic here
March 31, going into rehearsal March 1.

The piece is by Louis Gottshalk Ltid

Frank Baum. *

Engagements made in New York for

the production are Dolly Castles (now
with "A Man with Three Wives" at

the Weber & Fields theatre), Morton
and Moore, James C. Msron, Josie In-

tropidi, Burns and Fulton, Chas. Stone,
Leonora Novasio.

Miss Castles is at present with "The
Man with Three Wives" at Wcbcr &
Fields' theatre. It is understood this

show goes on the road in about three
weeks, when the revival of "The Beg-
gar Student" by the Shuberts may re

place it at the house.

Miss Castles, according to report,

has received an offer to create the prin-

cipal role in "Princss ( .ij.rirc," an im-
ported play the S!'" 1 ••rt-- will produce
some time in ApHI.
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LONDON REVUE PRINCIPALS
ENGAGED IN NEW YORK CITY

Sailing Saturday to Open at Hammerstein's Former Lon-
don Opera House in April. 20 Chorus Qirls Going
Along. Three American Scenic Effects in Ragtime

Show. Clifford Fischer Does the Booking.

The principals for the revue at the

London Opera House, to be produced

in April under the direction of Clifford

C. Fischer and Ben Nathan, sail Satur-

day on the Majestic. Accompanying

Mr. Fischer, who did the engaging

while in New York, will be about twen-

ty girls.

The Opera House revue may be en-

• titled "A Ragtime Revel." It will have

three scenic effects, for which Mr.

Fischer has purchased the English

rights. These are the "auto and train"

effect (Langdon McCormick) from the

present Winter Garden production, a

"submarine" effect (Jos. Hart), and

"The Rose of Ysphian" (Shuberts).

Max Pembcrton will write the book.

Lou Hirsch, an American, now in Lon-

don, will compose the music. Gus

Sohlke, who sails on the Majestic, is

to stage the piece.

Among the principals sailing are

Perle Barti, Grace Washburn, Bessie

Clifford, Margaret Mudge, Helen Vin-

cent, Claudia Carlstadt Wheeler, Oscar

Schwartz, Charles Morgan, Arthur

--Peagon, Eddie Miller, Gene Hodgkin,

Olga Unniver, and Frank Sturgis.

The following are most of the chorus

girls taken across: Norma Phillips,

Maidia Burker, Margie Cassidy, Bobby

Robbins, Bessie Sessions, Bessie Fre-

wen, Norah.May, Eleanor Dayne, Viola

Ford, Mabel Beck, Eva Burnett, Ame-
lia Pollock, Dorothy Langdon, Yvonne

D'Ahrle, Fanny demons, Hilda Rena.

E. A. V. Stanley, chairman of the

Board 6f Directors of the London

Opera /House Company, came over

here with Mr. Fischer, and returns on

the same boat.

A moving picture of the entire troupe

embarking will be taken, and joined to

another film made on the other side

when they land. This picture will be

shown in the Opera House prior to the

premiere of the revue.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

The London Opera House closes

March 8 until the new Revue is pro-

duced in April.

AT THE NEW THEATRE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

"Bought and Paid For," the success-

ful American play by George H. Broad-

hurst, with Allan Aynesworth, Alex-

andra Carlisle, Alice Crawford, World-

worth Gold, and Frank Craven, opens

March 3 at the New theatre here under

William A. Brady's direction.

CONTINKNTAL SCHEME.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

Orpheum Continental Music Hall

Circuit is the title p,\\<r to a chain of

vaudeville theatres imagined by Chester

Park Crawford, who three years ago
founded the unfortunate Hippodrome
Skating Rink Co. of Paris. He is seek-

ing $4,000,000 capital to build ten music
halls on the continent, four in Paris,

and one each at Bordeaux, Lyons, Mar-
seilles, Lille and Antwerp and Brus-
sels.

The organizers hint at a dividend of

24 per cent., to be earned by centraliz-

ing the management. It is proposed to

issue 120,000 shares of Frs. 100 to raise

the capital.

TRY TO HOLD WAKEFIELD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

There was some excitement around
the Palace this week, when Alfred Butt
notified Willa Holt Wakefield he would
exercise the option on her services and
gave notice of her further retention

at the Palace for six weeks.

The cables worked overtime. A re-

ply came from the Pat Casey agency
in New York that the American time

of Miss -Wakefield could not be post-

poned, the managers over there having

released the artiste for the London
engagement of four weeks only.

Up to the present moment there has

been no adjustment, but it is said Miss

Wakefield will either sail for New York
today or Saturday.

Willa Holt Wakefield is booked to

reopen over here at Keith's, Louisville,

March 2.

FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL COMEDY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

Manager A. Franck presented in the

place of Brieux's "La Femme Seule,"

at the Theatre du Gymnase, Feb. 14,

a comedy by Frantz Fonson and Fer-

nand Wicheler, entitled "Lo Demoi-

selle de Magasin" ("The "Shop Girl"),

which met with a fair degree of suc-

cess. It will not have the run of

"Mile. Beulemens."

The work is well played, on the

whole, by Duquesne, Jacque and Mad-
ame Dclmar.

PARIS RUSINESS SLACK.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

The week's receipts (Feb. 8-14) at

Olympia, $7,000; Alhambra, $5,750;

Folies Bergere, $5,200; Cigale, $4,160:

Moulin Rouge, $3,450; Scala (closed

two days for rehearsals). $1,780.

Business remains slack.

EDWARDBS TAKES MASON.
(Special Cable to Varibt*.)

London, Feb. 20.

Jack Mason, who came here to put

on the Hippodrome revue, has joined

the staff of George Edwardes. He
will produce the next show at the

Gaiety.

Mr. Mason is now in Germany with

Edwardes* busine-s i
• : "ccv.tative.

RAGTIME REVUE O. K.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. Feb. 20.

At the New Cross Empire, the Rag-
time Jubilee, now called The Ragtime
Revue, a big. pood-looking show, is

very successful

REVUE WELL ACCEPTED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. *u.

A new revue by Michel Carre and

Andre Barde was mounted by H. Furey

at the Scala Feb. 13 and was well ac-

cepted. The "Revue de la Scala" is

well mounted, and the principal roles

are held by good people, including

Mmes. Mistinguett, Renee Balthe, Alice

de Tender, Pretty Myrtil, Yvonne Rey-

nolds, Leona Cieza, Lucette Darbelle,

Messrs. Boucot, Serjius, Girier, Mag-
nard, Flandre, Ransard, Delamercie,

Balazy, Marche, etc.

PIECE WITH SLANG TITLE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

Felix Mayol produced at his concert

hall Feb. 14 a new revue, entitled "C't

Epatant" (the slang word now admitted

by the French Academy), written by
Paul Marinier and Leo Lelievre. It

was only fairly received.

Mayol himself holds the ungrateful

role of compere, supported by Jane
Periat, Senga, Ouvrard fils, Rollin,

Henriette Leblond, Claire B., Paule

Morly.

Baldy, the mimic, did not appear.

ENGLISH IN RAG ACT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

At the Oxford Music Hall the fea-

ture attraction is "Ragmania," well

produced, with all English people in

the cast, doing nicely.

OPENED WELL AT ALHAMBRA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

Pedersen Brothers opened success-

fully at the Alhambra; the Gleesons

and Houlihan, nicely, Feb. 16.

FTFTP TIME IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

Charlotte Parry is at the Alhambra,

now playing her fifth engagement in

London the current season.

After six weeks Miss Parry goes to

the Victoria Palace and then to the

Palladium, the latter a return engage-

ment, she having played there last

October.

ONE-NIGHT SHOW DIDN'T GO.
(Special Cable to Variety-.)

Paris, Feb. 20.

The Ragtime Octette, engaged to

play the Alhambra for one night's trial,

appeared Feb. 15. Many English and
Americans were in attendance, but the

French were unappreciative.

The Alhambra is unsuited to such an
act, the Folies Bergere or Olympia be-

ing preferable. The Octette played the

Ciris Cabaret after midnight and re-

turned to London Sunday, opening at

the Victoria Palace there Monday.

SAILINGS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

Sailings for the week from England
for New York are: Feb. 16, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Boyer (Kron. Pr. Win.);
Feb. 19, Willa Holt Wakefield, Mrs.

N"\vhouse (Kronprinz Cecelie); Feb.

22, Pauline, Stoddard and Hynes
(MaUretania).

Booked for the Baltic March 6 is the

Clark Family. The Flying Banvards
sailed Feb. 6 for South Africa. Mrs.

Paul Ackerman left Feb. 9.

Moran and Wiser and wives will sail

March 5 on Kaiser Wilhelm for New
York.

The sailingSfor the week, as re-

ported through' Paul Tausig & Son,

are: Feb. 12, Mrs. Checkers von
Hampton, Leonard Martinek, A. Braff

(Mauretania); Feb. 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Crane and Co. (Berlin); Feb.
18, Grace Hazard, Dick Tubb, Roth
and Pearl, Herman Seitz, Mr. and
Mrs. Langdon McCormick, Julius

Mainzer (Kaiser Wilhelm II); Feb. 19,

Hanvey and Dunlevy (Canfcania);

Feb. 20, Hilda Thomas and L* Hall

(Baltic). —
San Francisco, FtW

Sailing from this port for Australia,

Feb. 25, Kelly and Wilder. Leaving
Feb. 11 wereJack Matthews and Jak'e

Mack, a recently formed vaudeville

combination, bound for Australia. }Th)e

same boat carried the Godelewski
Troupe to Honolulu.

COCHRAN'S CIRCUS NAMED.
(Special Cable to Variety. )i , (

v

j

»

London, Feb„^p.
C. B. Cochran's circus at OJympia

will be called Carl Hagenbeck's Ark
and Big Circus. It will open Dec. 26.

Hagenbeck's famous "zoo" will be
shown as in Hamburg, without cages.

Cochran claims to have acquired a

site for a permanent circus building

in London, to seat 6,000.

JOHANNESBURG OPENING SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variety.) *

"

London, Feb. 20.

The Paladium, Johannesburg, will

open March 1 with the following bill:

Flying Banvards, Karno's "Humming
Birds," Bellclair Bros., Elisabeth

Clair, Ethel and Bert Gere, Lucy -Gil-

lette, Madge Osgood, Emil Zaj as, Ger-
trude Lester, Willie Jilson, DilloniSrfa!*-

lard Co., The Sundays.
- r »,

i K

JULIAN ALFRED COMING OV^l.
(Special Cable to Variety.), ,-

London, Febi 20L>t -

Julian Alfred sailed for America
Feb. 15, representing the Alharribfa, 1\i

search of material for a new revue op-
ening at that hall next June. , ,^

SHOUTED FOR THE CENSOR*. A
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)'!" m

London, Feb. "I

"Oh! Oh! Delphinel" opening i[We
Shaftesbury Feb. 18, is a syxflCJ

though a few people shouted foffttl

censor at the finish of the first |>Mr
formance. Dorothy Jardon scoftdi*
big personal hit 'i*uat\

*mu *»•

Helen Trix has placed all of"***
songs with Witmark & Sons for

1
trab-

lication.
* ^'^

»>i/.<t

i *»..'.
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UNITED AFTER FEATURES
1 2-ACT PROGRAMS FAILURES

Managing Heads of the Big Booking Agency Personally

Seeking Big Drawing Cards. Latter Making Their Own
Terms at High Salaries. No Keith House in New

York Doing Satisfactory Business.

The managing heads of the United

Booking Offices are sending their

scouts out for feature attractions. The
features thus far approached immedi-

ately appreciated the changed condi-

tions in vaudeville bookings and have

started in to gore the bull that drove

them from the variety field.

Star turns are now setting their own
salaries and conditions, usually de-

manding that a "play or pay" contract

for a given number of weeks (not less

than six, with ten generally asked for)

be given them. Another condition is

that there shall be no "try out" or

"show week" for the act which may
result in its cancellation. The recent

experience of Nance O'Neill in her

"Joan of Arc" sketch, causing Miss

O'Neill a loss of around $4,500 has not

been forgotten.

The failure of the 12-act programs in

the B. F. Keith New York theatres has

driven the U. B. O. to cast about for

drawing cards. It was expected the

12-act programs would fall down.

They were badly booked and as badly

arranged for the stage. It did not take

the patrons of vaudeville long to be-

come tired of them.

None of the Keith houses in New
York has been doing satisfactory busi-

ness of late. The Colonial has had

but four big weeks this season.

None happened this month. The
Alhambra with the best vaudeville bill

in town last week did not attract any

more people than the small number the

former Harlem house of Percy G. Wil-

liams has been struggling along with

all season. The Bronx woke up once

for a 12-act program, but said, while

it would try anything once, once was
enough.

The Keith houses in Brooklyn are

doing better. It will probably take an-

other season for the Keith manage-

ment to injure the Orpheum, Brook-

lyn, to the extent it has dented the

New York houses. The Bushwick at

small time vaudeville prices (up to 35

cents) with a big time show has been

at least breaking even. The two stock

houses Keith now operates across the

bridge have turned in some money, al-

though stock at the Harlem Opera

House under the Keith direction could

not be made to pay this season.

It has been a good many seasons

since E. F. Albee, the Keith general

manager, has personally appealed to

and dickered with feature attractions.

The fact that Albee felt it incumbent

upon himself to look after the inter-

ests of the New York Keith houses has

told its own story to the vaudeville

people. Since the present season

opened. Eddie Darling has been os-

tensibly the official booker for the

Keith theatres. Lately it was reported

the Union Square dropped out of Dar-

lings lists, when the manager of thnt

house, F,lm<T F, Rogers, asked that he

be allowed to select his own shows.
Of the very many big bad vaudeville

shows in the big time theatres of late

the Square has had the worst.

In looking for new names that can
attract, Albee is reported to have
learned something about what the

methods of the agency have done to

drive material away from vaudeville.

Agents requested to scurry for attrac-

tions reported none were to be had.

In seeking the vaudeville producer,

Albee discovered he had disappeared.

The present intention of the Keith

people to engage features is in direct

contrast to their attitude of a few weeks
ago when headliners at Hammerstein'c,
which admittedly filled that house,

could not find further bookings through
the U. B. O., Albee alleging their sal-

ary was excessive.

From the present outlook the un-

booked headliner who may be engaged
in the near future through the United

agency will have the melon-cutting

process worked up to concert pitch, if

the business end is handled properly

either personally or through a capable

agent. The United Booking Offices is

short of features, and must pay to get

them.

The 12-act or "long shows" have also

flopped in other U. B. O. towns. It

is reported S. Z. Poli has been making
a private canvass to secure attractions

for his houses, since Ching Ling Foo
played two of the Poli theatres to rec-

ord breaking business.

Following the breaking in his big

scenic and mechanical effect at Camden
and elsewhere, Langdon McCormick
could not get any satisfactory book-

ings for it with the United. After the

Shuberts demonstrated the value of it

in "The Honeymoon Express" at the

Winter Garden, the U. B. O. offered

McCormick 40 weeks at minimum rail-

road distances for the act. Meanwhile
Sullivan-Considine made McCormick a

very flattering offer, which he will prob-

ably accept when the Shuberts have
finished with the effect. McCormick
sailed last Tuesday to put it on in Eng-
land.

The United has made an offer to Wil-
liam Burress to revive his "Song Birds"

act and will probably finance the ven-

ture, as Burress displays no inclination

to take any chances himself. He had

one experience with the U. B. O.

Since the success of the Ching Ling
Foo engagements at New Haven and
Bridgeport, the Poli people have been

offering big money for sensational

headliners from the legitimate and mu-
sical comedy field.

"BAR" IN CABARET.
Boston. Feh. 20.

Bostontown is cabaretless. The Ex-
cise Board is the one which put down
the "bar" in cabaret here, clamping the

lid on the last one to keep going.

GUMPBRTZ BUYS BATHS.
Sam Gumpertz has secured control

of the Parkway Baths at Brighton
Beach. The annual summer rental is

reported at $35,000.

Gumpertz's idea is to lay out the

beach front on the site with conces-

sions, including shows. One of these,

according to a story, will be a half

woman Gumpertz has imported from
the other side. The woman is alive,

pretty and perfectly formed, excepting

she is minus her limbs from the hips

down. A lecturer carries her through
the audience to dispel the impression

of an illusion.

JOLSON PAYS KLEIN $700.

The action started by Arthur Klein

to recover a sum based upon an agree-

ment to pay him $50 weekly by Al Jol-

son has* been settled by the comedian
paying his former representative $700

in liquidation of all claims.

BERNHARDT BEFORE CONVICTS.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Arrangements have been perfected

for a special show by Sarah Bernhardt

at the San Quentin prison on the

morning of Washington's birthday.

On an improvised theatre stage

Bernhardt and Company will play "One
Christmas Night" for the benefit of the

2,000 prisoners.

TINNEY COMING HOME.
According to Max Hart, Frank Tin-

ney will return to America after play-

ing five weeks at the Palace, London.
He rejoins Florenz Ziegfeld in April

for next summer's "Follies" production.

His contract with Ziegfeld is for two
years more, containing a guarantee of

25 weeks' employment a season.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 20.

Offers have been made to Frank
Tinney by English music hall man-
agers reaching $1,250 a week. He is

asking $1,500 weekly for a return date

on this side. Tinney will visit Paris

for three weeks before returning to

New York to rehearse with the new
Ziegfeld summer revue.

GETS PARK AFTER SETTLING.
"The Miracle" pictures opened at the

Park Monday, but only after two set-

tlements to obtain possession of the
house had been made by Frank McKee
and William Harris. These cost in

bulk $10,000. The Rosenbergs (Walter
•and Jerome) participated to the tune
of $9,000 while Johnny Collins and Joe
Sullivan, late comers at the house as

partners of the Rosenbergs, recovered
the amount put up by them, which rep-

resented the remainder, $1,000.

Sunday "The Miracle" properties re-

mained on the sidewalk in front of the

Park. Collins and Sullivan refused to

give up the house to A. H. Woods, who
is operating the pictures.

Last week, when Walter Rosenberg
was approached by McKee, who in-

formed him of the Woods' proposal to

play the picture at the Park, Rosen-
berg nodded acquiescence. Later Wal-
ter thought it over and saw a chance
to recover, besides his $5,000 deposit

to guarantee rent at the Park, the

amount sunk in the picture policy under
the Rosenbergs' management. This
amounted to $4,$00. The Rosenbergs
made the demand and secured the en-

tire amount.
Previously, however, they had admit-

ted to a limited partnership in the busi-

ness Messrs. Collins and Sullivan, who
entered with the idea of projecting vau-

deville acts besides the picture film up-

on the stage. When the late additions

heard the Rosenbergs had gotten out

whole, they claimed the theatre as their

own, while the rent was paid, by virtue

of holding the fort.

With "The Miracle" billed, advertised,

and a contract in existence with Woods,
the owners of the theatre had to come
across for the demands of Collins and

Sullivan in order to avoid legal com-

plications which might have prevented

the presentation of the big film, as per

announcement.

Collins and Sullivan are to have the

Park theatre for vaudeville at the con-

clusion of the run of the "Miracle"

pictures.

JOHANNA IS TIRED.
Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

Johanna Kefes Kuesel, whose trained

cockatoo act is with the Wallace &
Hagenbeck Circus, is suing George
Kuesel for divorce, charging her hus-

band with abandonment.
They were married Aug. 20, 1904, in

Chicago.

CLOWN THEATRE ONCE MORE.
The next performance in the Clown

theatre of the Vaudeville Comedy Club
will take place March 1. Tt will be

Ladies' Night.

Tommy dray is writing three trav-

esties for the occasion. Mr. Gray and
Felix Adler are preparing a four-art

racing drama, each act to run three

minutes. Women will be easted for

some of the roles.

Following the theatre affair, the next

big event on the Comedy Club li*t is

the annua! hall March 10, at Tcrrac-
Garden, the bright social evening of

theatrical New York

DOUBLE DIVORCE APPLICATION.
Boston, Feb. 20.

Grace C. Lamb, a small time vaude-

ville artist, and her husband, Gilbert

C. Lamb, both applied to Judge Irwin

to annul their marriage. In the charges

the pair called each everything that had

been coined in the English language

and a few things that have not.

The judge arched his eyebrows and

dismissed the case.

NEARLY A MANAGER.
An actor playing the small time com-

plained, strange to say, about his posi-

tion on the bill. He appealed to the

manager of the house, who is not a

showman, merely a "superintendent."
"1 can't do anything with the spot,"

said the actor. "Well," responded the

"manager," "talk to the electrician."

This same man in charge -of a house

was asked if he had a "wood set" and

replied that all his scenery was made
of canvas.

IXSI'KE FINOERK FOR $100,000.

Truest R. Ball, the composer, had a

finder injured while being manicured.

Rather than take any more chancer, lu-

ll a s had his digits injured f'".'
*-" 100,000

against accident.
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TABS CUTTING OUT VODE
IN MIDDLE-

W

EST HOUSES
"Association Managers" Vying With Each Other on Tab-

loid Production. Will Fiiid a Way Out to Consolidate
I nterests. Agents and Acts Commencing to Worry

Over Small Time Theatres Turning Over
to Tab Amusement.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

The subject of tabloids is a widely

discussed one just now among man-

agers, agents and artists of the middle

west. The development of the new-

est form of entertainment has forced

all interested in the popular brand of

vaudeville entertainment to stop, look

and listen.

That this style of show is taking a

firm hold in the popular priced houses

is no longer questioned. There have

already been one or two cases where

managers have pulled out vaudeville

bills already booked in houses for from

two to six weeks and entered tabloids

as the attraction instead.

Although there has been no cancell-

ing of acts caused by this, acts have

been shifted, and are beginning to

wonder how long it will be before there

will be no further work in certain of

the houses where tabloids are general-

ly looked upon as a better investment

than a vaudeville bill.

It is not the artist alone who is in-

terested in the change, but the man-

ager and the agent as well. With but

one or two exceptions every manager
now connected with the Western Vau-

deville Managers' Association is inter-

ested to a greater or less degree in a

producing company devoting its entire

time to the promoting of tabloids.

Some are concerned openly, while oth-

ers have a secret affiliation.

Just what effect this will have in

time remains to be seen, but several

phases might be figured upon. How
long will it be before active competi-

tion will be in progress among the

managers against themselves; and

will they be bartering their wares

against each other, making a price to

one and not to another, etc.?

Feeling is sure to arise unless the

only plausible course is adhered to.

and that is, the forming of a produc-

ing company by the W. V. M. A., in

which all can join. This is the natural

outcome and is the course that may
be followed.

The managers in the association are

pretty closely allied. Aside from busi-

ness relations, there is a warm feeling

of friendship and loyalty to the present

association regime which would take

a pretty serious matter to rend asunder.

The effect upon acts will be serious.

One manager in talking of the matter

seemed to think the tabloid was the

saviour of the pop vaudeville. "We
are now paying more money for shows

than we can afford," said this man-

ager, "and it cannot go on for long.

With the advent of the tabloid it will

necessarily leave more acts on the

market, and with the demand for turns

decreased the prices will naturally

drop."

The actor, however, turns to many

things before he accepts a cut. The
agents appear to be in the most se-

rious predicament. Tabs are cutting

down the demand for acts to such an

extent they are kept busy trying to

pacify clients who invariably blame the

agent when a layoff is occasioned.

In one of the larger agencies during

the past week three acts in one day
asked to have their names stricken

from the books, declaring that they

were leaving the show business to take

up their former trade, where wages
were smaller but work more certain.

The agents seem to think that the

tabs will be a great benefit to the

Cabarets and also aid "the opposi-

tion."

It seems strange, with all the new
producing firms formed, that none of

the agents have been mentioned as in-

terested. Just now it appears the tabs

have only started; but all are asking

the same question: How long will they

last? It doesn't seem to be how long

will they last, but how long can they

give the shows at a price at which the

house, that can only take from $250

to $350 a .day, will be able to play

them?

While the tabloid stock musical com-
edy has caught on strongly 'in the

west and south, it has been unable

to secure a hold in the east. Pro-

ducers who have tried out the tab for

eastern territory, attribute the failure

to land to the expensive production in-

cluding cast that must be made. The
tabloid producer says the eastern vau-

deville folk have been educated up to

the point where a tab at less than

$1,000 a week operating expenses can-

not get over. At that salary it is

claimed the small time house backs up

and does not want it.

Neither do the eastern Small timers

want a tab to run over 30 or 35 min-

utes, while the west and south will

stand them for from an hour to 75

or 80 minutes. This leaves a margin

of time to be filled in for the whole

show in the east, which, added to the

cost of the tab, makes the small time

bill an expense item the manager be-

lieves he cannot stand at his prices of

admission.

STEEPLECHASE SALE OFF.
The reported sale of Geo. C. Til-

you's Steeplechase at Coney Island to

Imre Kilralfy did not happen. Negotia-

tions may be still pending, but the first

offer has been declared off.

It is said that Mr. Tilyou intends to

spend more than the announced pur-

chase price, $1,500,000, on repairs and
improvements at Steeplechase this sum-
mer, expecting the subway will land

Brooklynites and New Yorkers at the

gates to the park.

CORT'S FAITH IN TABS.

John Cort has made up his mind

that if the tabloid musical comedies

which Boyle Woolfolk will send over

many of his houses in the west bring

in any profit the tab policy will be

made an all year thin^in the theatres

which have been laid out on the route.

Mr. Cort says he has a lot of houses

out west that need something like the

musical tabs to revive interest in them
which has waned in other seasons

when stock and pop vaudeville and

straight pictures in some have failed

to pay.

Cort told a Variety representative

that Woolfolk would be relied upon to

furnish all the tabs necessary to keep

the houses going.

"The tabloids will positively start

under Boyle Woolfolk's direction at

the Tabor, Denver, March 29," said

Cort. "This policy will hold good only

in the one dollar houses out west which

ought to give as good if not better re-

turns than pictures which I have here-

tofore tried."

It is also reported Cort has in mind
the gathering of several vaudeville road

shows, headed by well known stars

from either vaudeville or the legiti-

mate. One of these may be the Tan-
guay company. Miss Tanguay has

never appeared in the western vaude-
ville houses. Cort could route a va-

riety show over his time for from five

to six months.

TRYING TAB S'jDCK.

Vancouver, Feb. 20.

The National is trying tabloid stock.

Three shows daily are given. The
Harry Chandler Dramatic Stock Com-
pany is at present installed in the

house.

ONE TAB BLOWS.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

"Girls from Vassar," a tabloid show,

which opened at Joliet the first three

days of last week, went up in the air

after the last three played at Racine.

The time allotted to the tab was
turned over to the "Military Girl."

There is some little doubt as to the

latter playing, however.

U. B. O. BOOKING OPPOSISH.
Last week an act booked in the

United Booking Offices was informed

it could not play the date made for

this week. It was explained the orig-

inal contracts passed through the U.

B. O., but this made no difference.

ERNIE STUBS HIS TOE.
Monday Ernie Williams stubbed his

toe. Mr. Williams is located in the

Loew-Sullivan-Considine office, and

takes delight in telling people how
badly they are looking. He isn't ad-

verse to asking for inside information

either to ascertain the cause and per-

haps be let in if there's another party

on.

However when Ernie stubbed his toe,

he called on a doctor to prevent .blood

poisoning. Taking the physician home
with him, Ernie arrived just in time

to catch himself the father of a girl,

nine and one-half pounds.

Ernie says he thinks more of sin-

gles now since the birth happened.

S-C IN FT. WAYNE.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 20.

From March 3 onward the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit will send its road

shows into the new Empress, this city,

booking the house only. The shows
will play here after Detroit, then go
in Cincinnati.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

There has been a delay in opening
the new Halstead street Empress of the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit. Construc-
tion caused the postponement. No
definite date has been set.

The Sullivan-Considine Circuit is

now offering a route of 26 weeks.

BERNSTEIN'S TRAINED FISH.
While in Bermuda for three days

last week Freeman Bernstein found a

new kind of hop. It made him pay
$16 a day for a suite of rooms at a

hotel there, and left him in a condi-

tion to be impressed by the story of

a native that he had a flock of trained

fish.

Upon Mr. Bernstein's return to civili-

zation, he informed some vaudeville

managers the fish in a picture he had
of an aquarium were trained. He
pointed out one of the finny bunch,

named "Sarah," and another, called

•Mike."

Bernstein is quite rational when nor-

mal. His head got going just before

leaving for the winter resort. May
Ward (Mrs. Bernstein) accompanied

him. During the spring spell of weath-

er New York delighted in, Miss Ward
informed her husband she could obtain

a coat cheap at one of the skin shops

on account of the weather floating

about. Mr. Bernstein had had a good

day without the mail man missing him

once. He told his wife to go to it.

She sent a sealskin C. O. D. to Bern-

stein's office for $450. When they re-

vived the agent, he expostulated with

his wife, who thereupon informed her

spouse she had saved him $600 as one

of the coats in the shops was listed

at $1,000. Then Bernstein fainted

again.

$100,000 VIOLATION DENIED.
It has been denied the Building De-

partment placed a violation upon the

bronze doors of the new Palace, New
York, that would have cost $100,000

to correct.

The doors must be 6 feet wide, ac-

cording to the regulations. The report

was that an inspector found they were

5 feet 11% inches.

The B. F. Keith theatres do not

stand in high favor with any of the

local municipal departments.

JOE WOOD LOSING *EM.

Schenectady, Feb. 20.

Joe Wood has lost another of his up-

state theatres, the Orpheum here pass-

ing from his books to those of the

Walter Plimmer agency in New York
City.

PLANS 15 TABLOIDS.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Bittner Seymour is planning to put

out 15 musical comedy tabloids. The
first in this series, "College Days"
opened Sunday night at the Foster

theatre.
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TALKING PICTURES START WELL
BUT LEAVE LITTLE CONFIDENCE

F. P. Proctor Fortifies Himself With Kinemacolor, After

Trying "Talker." Life of Two Weeks (liven the

Edison Device. Name of "Edison" Credited With
Having Drawn at First Showing. Synchroni-

zation Imperfect in Vocal Section of

Film. Newspaper Notices Favorable.

The much-heralded "talking" pic-

tures were shown simultaneously at the

Union Square, Fifth Avenue, Colonial

and Alhambra Monday. They drew

big crowds, attracted by the promise

of a novelty in stage presentment.

The impression created may be brief-

ly summarized by the statement thai

Wednesday F. F. Proctor announced

to the press that he had signed a con-

tract to present Kinemacolor, pictures

in his various theatres and that the col-

ored films will be placed on exhibition

next Monday in 23d street, 58th street,

and 125th street, as well as in Newark
and elsewhere.

As exclusively announced in the last

issue of Variety-, Proctor had little

confidence in the "talking" movies, and

the "ace in the hole" mentioned, re-

ferred to an option on the Kinema-

color pictures, which J. J. Murdock

had been endeavoring to secure for the

Keith houses for some time, but with-

out success.

Moss & Brill and Cunningham &
Fluegelman, who, had been allotted

most of the territorial rights for Kine-

macolor for Greater New York, failed

to complete their agreement. F. F

Proctor stepped in and secured the

plum. The Keith people, by this ar

rangement, are now in the position

where they will have to "see" Proc-

tor in order to secure the colored

movies for their houses in New York,

a condition they won't relish.

The talking pictures did not create

any excitement when shown. They

gave the impression of a rather old-

fashioned film being operated in con-

junction with a particularly metallic-

sounding phonograph, which at times

synchronized with the picture and, at

others, did not. The same subjects

were shown as those presented for

the press demonstration at Edison's

studio in Orange, N. J., awhile ago.

i. e., a man making an announcement

about the "wonderful invention." a

couple of dogs barking, a violinist,

pianist and singer, and a cornet solo.

After a brief interval, the Edison Min-

strels, also an old studio subject, were

shown. Here was disclosed a group

of men in minstrel garb, closely hud-

dled, and rendering mechanically a few

jokes, a solo and a concerted number,

in most elemental form and with no at-

tempt to create either "action" or

voice inflection. About a fortnight of

such exhibitions and the whole thing

will have petered out.

In several of the houses the "min-

strel" portion of the talker brought

laughter instead of applause. The min-

strel men had finished the dialog with

the picture continuing a few beats af-

ter the conclusion.

Film people and those fairly well

understanding the "talking picture" arc-

agreed that the perfection of it is \

remote possibility. The picture men
take pains to attract attention to the

fact that Wizard Edison has declined

to announce his invention is perfect;

on the other hand, stating it is not.

The same fault exists in the Edison

film, as was noticeable in other talk-

ing films exhibited privately in New
York during the past eight or ten

years. The synchronizing of picture

and music or inanimate sound is found

much more easy of development for

harmony than the blending of the

film scenes with the voice in strict

attunement.

As a purely commercial proposition

the "Edison talkers" derive their great-

est value from the association of the

name "Edison" in connection with

them. To have secured the consent

of the greatest inventor of them all to

this project might be termed a master-

stroke of business acumen, both for

the effect it will have upon the public

and for the purpose of inducing some

of the public as well to purchase

the stock that will probably be floated

if this "talking" promotion proves suc-

cessful. In any event, however, Mr.

Edison protected his name and reputa-

tion by the very frankness of the re-

mark in the newspaper interviews that

he did not consider the "talker" a

perfected invention. Presented under

the name of the "Jones' Talking Pic-

ture," the Edison Talker would have

passed along without favorable com-

ment of any sort, and would then have

been classed as only another attempt

to put over the impossible—the talk-

ing picture.

The newspaper reviews of the talk-

ing pictures were quite favorable. The

impression spread from these that the

"talkers" had gotten over strongly.

On top of the newspaper notices John

J. Murdock of the United Booking Of-

fices issued a price list, with a time

limit set for the shortest period a

"talker" would be leased. Tt was

three months. The length of time has

frightened the manager outside the

booking offices. As a rule he was will-

ing to take the talker on for a week

or so, but did not care to be tied up.

The price list set by Murdock was

based upon population of towns. In

cities of 25,000 or less the price is $100

weekly; 25,000 to 50,000, $125; 50,000 to

75,000, $150; 75,000 to 100,000, $200;

100,000 to 150,000, $250; 150,000 to

200,000, $250; 200.000 to 250,000, $300;

250,000 to. 300,000, $400; 300,000 and

over, $500.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

The talking pictures were the thing

of interest in the vaudeville world

Monday. At the afternoon perform-

ances at the Palace and Majestic the

house was crowded with interested

showmen and laymen, who had heard

the reports of the revolutionizing of

the picture business by the new Edi-

son invention.

At the Majestic the two films shown
worked well. The Palace was not

quite as successful. In one or two
places the harmony was not always

apparent. The audience watched

closely, but did not become enthusi-

astic, however.

The general opinion regarding the

pictures was about the same. As a

novelty for a vaudeville program for

a week or two the idea was conceded

good.

Next week at the Palace Cissie

Loftus is advertised as the talking pic-

ture feature. She will give her vaude-

ville act.

It is not easy to make a statement

before seeing the picture in action,

but to anyone with a phonograph this

will hardly be a novelty. The phono-

graph arrangement is somewhat of a

drawback to the pictures in itself, for

there are many who do not care for

the machines at best. There is a

sameness in everything that comes
from the horn, which becomes very

tiresome. The talking pictures from

present indications will have to travel

a good many years before they will

cut in to any extent on the silent

movies.

St. Louis, Feb. 20.

The Edison talking picture was
shown for the first time Monday at

the Columbia, this city. The house

holds the St. Louis rights to the film.

It drew big houses for the first shows.

Buffalo, Feb. 20.

Although the new Edison talking

picture has been shown all over the

country this week, Shea's theatre here

(which books through the United Of-

fices in New York where the Talker

is controlled) is showing Kinemacolor
as the feature picture subject.

NEW TWO-ACT.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Al Alshayne (Mathews and Al-

shayne) and Dave Lerner (Bixley and
Lerner) will form a new vaudeville

combination next season.

ARNOLD DALY AVAILABLE.
Arnold Daly now has it. He is "will-

ing" to head a road show as the big

feature, to appear in "How He Lied to

Her Husband." He is in negotiation

with some folks to finance the venture.

Daly has received offers to play the

Bernard Shaw sketch in Berlin and
Vienna, in English, at the "halls."

TWO DAILY IX ORPHEUM.
The Orphcum, on Jersey City

Heights, is playing a vaudeville show
of nine acts twice daily on Saturdays.
The remainder of the week six turns

make up the show, giving three per-

formances.

Harry Shea is booking the theatre,

which is drawing business from the

Union Hill section, where the Hudson
(U. B. O. booked) is located.

The Orpheum may settle upon a

twice daily policy throughout the week.

It is charging 20-30-50.

DELICATE HANDLING REQUIRED.
The week selected by Willie Ham-

merstein for the appearance on the

same bill of two such important head-
liners as Blanche Walsh and Lulu Gla-

ser is April 7. Everything has been
amicably arranged with regard to the

division of the billing and positions on
the program. Miss Walsh will close

the first half and Miss Glaser will be

second after intermission.

While there are three dressing rooms
on the ground floor, two are compara-
tively small. The allotment of the

star room still remains to be adjusted.

One of the two topliners will either

take the two smaller rooms or have
a special dressing apartment built on
the stage. Alf. T. Wilton represents

both. Since producing "Lead, Kindly
^Light," Willie has announced his retire*

ment from the producing department.
The sketch with its last line started

nothing. Unless the people bawl, Wil-
lie out for putting a piece on the stage
he knows he had picked the wrong one.

ALONZO'S PRODUCTION.
New Haven, Feb. 20.

Not depending upon the vaudeville

producers and looking askance at the

dearth of feature attractions, it is said

that P. Alonzo, general booking man-
ager for the Poli Circuit, has fortified

his home with a future headliner that

is expected to be properly billed and
programed within two or three months.

CAMPANARI COLLAPSES.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Signor Giuseppe Campanari, who
made his vaudeville debut at the. Pal-

ace Music Hall collapsed in the mid-
dle of his performance Saturday night.

After special treatment he was able

to appear again Sunday night, but his

appearance for this week was can-

celed.

Campanari complained that the two-
a-day was too much for a man who
only used his voice twice a week in

grand opera, and then only twenty
weeks a year.

STAND IN PACIFIC.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Across the Pacific Ocean from the
Antipodes comes the rumor that the
managing directors of the Brennan-
Fuller vaudeville circuit are negoti-
ating for a site in Honolulu, upon
which they propose to build. If the
deal reaches a tangible state of de-
velopment, this will be a jump break-
ing point between San Francisco and
Australia, and will be utilized to take
care of the Urennan-Fuller acts instead
of Ye Liberty theatres that have re-

cently gotten into bad favor with .the
city license bureau.

'

KEEP ON MARCHING.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

For the present, the plan to bring
the agents into the Majestic Theatre
building has been laid aside. After
gaining the consent of the association

to come in, the agents found the les-

sees of the fourth floor were not will-

ing to cut up the space. If they came
in, it would mean an additional expense

not at first figured upon. For the pres-

ent the ten-percenters will continue t >

march to and from the field of battle

instead of simply taking tin- elevators.
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WHAT THE ACTOR MUST DO
By SIME

A man high in authority in a big

time booking office dismissed an em-

ployee. The employee dismissed made
application to another agency for a

position. He was told to secure a

reference from his former place of

employment. Applying to the man high

in authority who had discharged him,

his application for a reference was

refused, for "good and sufficient

grounds," according to the last em-

ployer.

Within thirty days after that the

son of the man high in authority and

the ex-einployee of his father's agen-

cy were in business together, muicr

their own name and booking with

the agency that had refused the ref-

erence to the son's partner.

If a man such as this (who still re-

mains high in authority) is not on the

level with his own family, what can

the vaudeville actor expect from him?

And if this same manager continues

to make his son a decoy" duck for

the actor in order that the father may
strip the acts of a little more illegiti-

mate money, doesn't the actor think

it's about time he did something him-

self for himself, instead of always be-

ing the goat for the coin grabbers?

Another of those now high in au-

thority in the booking agency got

thrown out of Chicago for grafting.

He worked under cover out there,

but they finally got him and got him

right. He was holding up managers

for from 10 to 25 per cent, of the

profits before giving them a booking

franchise. Now he's in New York,

trying to keep well and at the

same time increase the size of his ill-

gotten fortune, which isn't so very

large for the chances taken in getting

it.

Up New York state there is a

police court record of two men ar-

rested for trimming rubes while

travelling with a circus. These two

men now bear well known names

among vaudeville managers. The
transcript from the record wouldn't

look badly in print. Another man-

ager's wife is said to have died of a

broken heart. This story is written

down in black and white also.

Docs the big time vaudeville actor

believe he is going to receive con-

sideration or concessions from men
like these unless they are driven to

it?

The big time actor must do some-

thing for himself, by himself collective-

ly. The other night at the Comedy
Club a few assembled there remarked

that forty good acts could tic up vaude-

ville next season. Whether forty could

or could not, get that forty together

now and let the others swing in.

The big time actor knows what the

manager is thinking. That actors

can't stand together. But the manager

has in his mind all the actors trying

to stand together. The manager
never had but one experience with a

select few of the actors standing to-

gether. That was when the Comedy
Club was formed. When the actors

stood together then, JVrcy G. Will-

iams used them to .10 <'triplis.h his

ends. \fr. Williams knew what the

actor meant to vaudeville better than

the acters themselves did.

The manager can be whipped just

as easily as the actor can be whipped
when the actor is alone. The
managers are not altogether on a

friendly footing. A big time

vaudeville manager is like a Russian

hound that has been beaten into

subjection. He growls when alone in

iiis corner, but upon the appearance

of the master who beat and con-

quered him, he remains quiet, not

a sound. The big time manager only

talks in his sleep, and then it's a 100

to 1 he locks his bedroom door. But

to whip the big time manager, the big

time actors must do It together.

If the big time actors make a move,
don't let any of them write their

agent about it. Do everything pre-

liminary secretly. Your agent is not

in sympathy with you; nowadays
most of them are only tails to the

agency's kite. Trust your agent to

get you next week or next season (if

he can) but you are foolish to trust

him about anything else, where there

is no money in it for him. Eighty

per cent, of them will throw you as

certain as Fate, and besides tell the

booking agency men as much as you

may have allowed them to know.

Actors may speak freely between

themselves but they should not talk

in the presence of outsiders, whether

those outsiders are more or less

closely connected with the show busi-

ness.

Somebody must start this protec-

tive movement. It's got to be done,

or the big time vaudeville actor

is through with independence. An-

other season like this under the same

dominion and there won't be a shred

left of the actor's spirit.

If the act is worth it, why give up

a diamond scarf pin for a contract?

Because the booking man tells the

agent he wants a pin and the agent

tells the actor? Were there an asso-

ciation of big time acts, the booking

man wouldn't be so free with his re-

quests for jewelry.

But even this and the many other

things the big time actor knows or

has heard about, in rumors of scan-

dal and other things affecting bookings

this season, are minute particles be-

sides the big main question; is the big

time actor going to protect himself

against the big time manager?

And don't forget the union connec-

tion of the White Rats. The manager

hasn't. The Rats had the softest

thing in the world to beat the man-

ager with and threw it away, or at

least it seems so.

CANT HOLD ACTS.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

The continued practice of so many
acts on the Pantages Circuit closing

at San Diego and returning this way to

work for either the W. S. V. A., or

Bert Levey, instead of jumping east-

ward through Denver, Pueblo and St.

Joe, is being frowned upon by the cir-

cuit head.

That this move is not looked upon
with official favor is first discovered at

Portland, where the local circuit repre-

sentative is delegated to persuade them
to turn a deaf ear to the offers from
the coast agents when they reach San
Francisco.

Thus far the dissuading efforts have
not been very fruitful of success and
are not likely to be until the Denver
and other eastern points are shown to

be more attractive in a financial way.
Going into San Diego with an aver-

age of from three to four cut-salary

weeks and with the prospects of a

total of three more "cuts" staring them
in the face on their way eastward, the

offer of a few weeks here in the land

of perpetual summer has an inviting

aspect, especially at this particular

season of the year.

PUCK AND LEWIS DISSOLVE.
The vaudeville team of Puck and

Lewis has been dissolved. Miss Lewis
will play the Orpheum Circuit again,

with a new partner.

Harry Puck has retired from the

stage and will embark in the music
publishing business, in association with
Bert Kalmar (Kalmar and Brown).

EDNA AUG COMING BACK.
Edna Aug has retired from "The Sil-

ver Wedding," which is laying off this

week.

She will return to the vaudeville

stage, having received some consecu-
tive bookings in the two-a-day.

KEITH SIGNING LEASE.
B. F. Keith will, within the next day

or two, sign a lease of the plot of

ground at the southwest corner of

Broadway and 90th street.

The lease will be for 21 years with

renewal privileges. The ground rent

for the first leasing is $27,500 a year,

and the owner, Robert Walton Goelet,

will contribute $100,000 toward the cost

of construction, receiving therefor an

additional 6 per cent.

The plot has a frontage of 100 feet

on Broadway and 162% feet on 90th

street.

SHEEHAN MAY OBLIGE.
Joseph Sheehan, the star of the Shee-

han English Grand Opera Co., has in-

dicated a willingness to consider vau-

deville, commencing May 5, at the

conclusion of his regular season.

If the arrangements are consum-

mated, he will present the prison scene

from "Faust" and excerpts from other

grand operas, with a company of five.

Alf. Wilton is conducting the nego-

tiations.

,
FLORENCE IN DETROIT.

Detroit, Feb. 20.

The new Florence theatre (Forest

and Mt. Elliott avenues), controlled

by the Florence Amusement Co., will

open Washington's Birthday with pop
vaudeville.

"The Song of Siren," a musical tab,

with Harry Mack and company of 20,

is the opening headliner. The Florence

seats 800.

The New Grand Circus theatre, 301

Woodward avenue, was opened today

with a matinee performance for the

orphan children of the city. The new
house cost $65,000.

NO RECORD OF BIRTH.
Seattle, Feb. 20.

It is reported the absence or lack

of a birth certificate is the chief hin-

drance to the marriage in France of

Lillian Graham, the chorus girl who
suddenly gained a lot of notoriety by
shooting millionaire W. E. D. Stokes

in New York City.

Born near here at the coal mining

town of Renton, the official records

here at the County court house have
so far failed to give any statistics bear-

ing on that very important event, al-

though friends of the young woman
have been conducting the most dili-

gent kind of a search.

Miss Graham, at present in Europe,

is credited with being engaged to a

wealthy Parisian and the marriage

ceremony, it appears, cannot be per-

formed in that country, until the miss-

ing certificate is obtained.

SECOND 'TRAINED NURSES.'*

Jesse L- Lasky is about to produce

another act for vaudeville on the lines

of "The Trained Nurses," which Clark

and Bergman made so successful for

the manager this season.

In the new number the book will be

furnished by William Le Baron.

Blanche Merrill and Leo Edwards (who
supplied the words and music of the

first piece) are to repeat with the forth-

coming one.

CENSURES ACTRESS-MOTHER.
Cleveland, Feb. 20.

Proctor Seas, manager of the Pris-

cilla, and a Mrs. Cummings, a member
of the act known as The Four Gay
Sisters, who were playing there, were

arraigned before Justice Addams ot

the juvenile court this week on a

charge of having been concerned in

an improper performance.

Justice Addams severely scored Mrs.

Cummings for permitting her young
child to appear in a performance which

the testimony showed to be improper.

The case was dismissed because the

affidavits on which the arrests were

made were faulty. The six-year-old

boy was paroled in custody of the

court's probation officer with the un-

derstanding that if he ever appeared on

a Cleveland stage again he would be

sent to an institution.

TEMPLETON A HIT.

Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

The Savoy theatre this week has

Fay Templeton for her debut in vau-

deville. Miss Templeton scored a hit

of several hues. Next week she ap-

pears at Hammerstein's, New York.

The Stanton Bros, (Ernest and
Val), who split some time ago, have

rejoined.

DOING HIS OWN BOOKING.
Benny Piedmont, formerly chief

booker for the Sheedy Circuit, and

who for some weeks past has been

arranging the acts for the Consolidated

Circuit, severed- connections with the

I. Fleugelman-Cunningham Moss &
Brill forces last Saturday.

Fleugelman, who formerly did the

Consolidated booking, has again as-

sumed charge. He claims his personal

attention was given the books any-

way and that he can do it just as well

alone.

Piedmont has several things in view

but may open a booking agency of

his own.
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J. H. Morcher has leased the Grand

theatre at Tiffin, O., for 1913-14, and

will take possession Sept. 1. C O.

Tennis will represent the house in

New York City.

Josephine Davis and Billy Uelier

(who were married Dec 4, last) sail

March 5 on the Mauretania to play

English dates. They leave Nov. 5 for

South Africa,

The Dancing Kennedys open on the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit April 28.

The Bowman Bros, have been booked

for the same time by Chris O. Brown,

starting March 9 at Detroit.

Margaret Langhorne, John Thorn,

John W. Maurston and Daniel Hew-
ett are the principal players with Gas-

kill & McVitty's "The Shepherd of

the Hills/' now playing eastern time.

The Capitol Theatre, Little Rock,

burned last week. It was an Inter-

state circuit house this season, the

legit comoinations playing the new
Kempner Opera House there.

Willette Kershaw, now in New
York, has received several offers to

enter legitimate productions, but so

far has not accepted any. She ex-

pects to resume her stage work

shortly.

About 100 members of the Friars

tendered Les Copeland a dinner at The
Frolic on Tuesday night. There was

much hilarity, the unable-to-be-resist-

ed-piece being a song and dance by

Samuel H. Harris.

Marie E. Nason, formerly of "The
Little Millionaire," and her husband,

Wilbur Dobbs, comedian with "The
Social Maids," expect to open shortly

in a new act entitled "Plum the

Plumber."

'The Dingbats" is having a route

laid out for next season by George
Goett, of the Leffler-Bratton office.

This new show will open Aug. 31 up-

state.

Harry Tate has successfully pro-

produced at the Palace, London, a

new comedy act, "The Perch Club,"

which he wrote himself. Wood Kelly,

an American, is playing a strenuous

comedy lead.

Sydney Shields, late of vaudeville,

has been engaged for a stellar role

in a new play to be launched by Cecil

De Mille, the name of which and
also the author, is being kept secret

for the present.

A. G. Delamater plans an all-star

revival of Shakespeare early in the

spring. Delamater, who was recent-

ly injured in an auto accident in Cen-
tral Park expects to get outdoors
again in a few days.

Felix Isman's chauffeur is out on
$7,500 bail as the result of running
down and killing Patrolman Peter

Fitzsimmons, of the New York force

in Park Road. No one was in the

car but the driver.

Bobby Watson, formerly of Watson
and Dwyer, who has been doing
straights for "The Whirl of Pleasure,"

has left the show to enter vaudeville.

His partner remains. Edward Gillespie

now plays Watson's former role.

The Winter Garden vaudeville show
became tangled last Sunday through
many of the acts appearing at the bene-

fit at the Broadway. Jule Delmar had
his hands full turning out a full enter-

tainment.

Ivanoff, the former actor, and more
latterly a Bulgarian soldier, wants to

bring ten of his comrades in arms to

this country for exhibition in vaude-

ville. He has written the Marinelli

agency to fix the time.

The opinion of the Appellate Div-

ision affirming the decision in the Ham-
merstein theatrical license case and

ordering it to trial, has been carried

through House, Vorhaus & Grossman,
to the Court of Appeals.

Lorie C. Sprague, of the Henry W.
Savage attractions, was married Feb. 18

at Bretton Hall to H. W. W. Austin

of Monteral, the newlyweds sailing on
the Adriatic this week for four months
through Egypt and the Continent.

Walter D. Greene has joined the

David Warfield company, replacing

John Sainpolis in the role of Fred-

erick Grimm. This is the first change
in the cast since the show was pro-

duced. Sainpolis was formerly with

"Within the Law."

"Alan of Alklanberg," the new musi-

cal comedy by S. M. Janney, star mile

runner at, Columbia University, is to be

produced at the Hotel Astor week
March 31 for the benefit of the Colum-
bia athletic fund. Janney wrote the

piece last summer on his uncle's ranch

in Oregon.

Joe Keaton and Joe Boganny had

a very brisk argument at the Bush-

wick one evening last week. , Mr. Bo-

ganny said Mr. Keaton had gotten

Buster's coat with the holding strap

while in England. Then Keaton
broke loose.

Charles R. Reno has gone to Flor-

ida to take personal charge of his

southern company of "Human
Hearts." Henry Overton, business

manager of that troupe, has been

transferred to the eastern company,
replacing R. J. Riddell.

Nason Stevens is suing the Olym-
pia Theatre Co., Lynn, Mass., for

$1,000, claiming a small piece of steel

on a theatre seat inflicted a severe in-

jury. The theatre people claim Ste-

vens' 190 avoirdupois was too much
for the seat.

W. Jefferson Davi of San Diego,

Cal., Commissioner at Large for the

$12,000,000 Exposition to be held at

San Diego in 1915, was in New York

this week for a conference with Gover-

nor Sulzer regarding New York's ex-

hibit at the fair.
•T

The Four Milmers have decided to

split, owing to the health of Mrs. Clara

Milmer, who is unable to do the heavy

tricks as understander. The Two Mil-

mers (Chas. and Gypsy) will resume

their old act opening on the Webster
time in St. Paul with the Fischer time

on the coast to follow.

The LaFayette (131st and 7th av-

enue), heretofore fighting shy of the

negro patronage, is now hot after the

nickels and dimes of the colored

folks. Colored acts are being played

up in the outside billing. Five cent

"mats" are also features.

A testimonial benefit will be given at

Manhattan Casino April 3 for Frank

Clermonto (Clermonto and Miner)

(colored), who was stricken with

paralysis a year ago. The affair is be-

ing arranged by his brothers, friends

and the members of the C. U. B. A. and
Clef Club. A big show will be offered.

Joe Carr, recently recalled from the

William Fox theatre at Springfield. to

manage the Gotham, New York, has

been sent back to the Springfield house.

Ed. Shields will swing from Springfield

to Bridgeport where he will run the

Fox pop theatre which starts next

Monday.

"The Man from Home," in which
William Hodge gained a legitimate

reputation, is to be presented in tab-

loid form on the United Booking Of-
fices time with Carl Stowe featured

in the Hodge role. Otto Henry Har-
ras is making the vaudeville produc-

tion. Eleven people will be carried.

Charles Bachman, who lias played tin-

old Indian caretaker in the Mission

Play nearly 300 times at San Gabriel,

Cal., is going to play vaudeville with a

dramatic piece entitled "The Getaway"
which he purchased from Maude Lenin-.

Bachman will quit the Mission Play in

a few weeks and rest before opmin^: in

his new act.

Willard Mack (Mack and Ram-
beau) underwent attachment proceed-
ings at the Majestic, Chicago, Ernie
Young, former treasurer of the Amer-
ican Music Hall there, pinning him
for back salary due when Young and
Mack operated a stock company
in Chicago. Attorney Ed. J. Ader ef-

fected an amicable settlement.

Paul McAllister, featured in the Wil-
liam A. Brady production of "The Lady
from Oklahoma," which company is

now temporarily laying off in New
York, is having an eye treated by a
Broadway oculist. Jessie Bonstelle is

interested in the "Oklahoma" produc-
tion. Prior to returning to the road
it will undergo some alterations.

The hoarseness attacking Harry
Lauder obliged a postponement of the
opening of his two weeks' stay at the
Broadway, New York, from Monday
until last night. In Pittsburg last Sat-
urday, when the Scotchman was first

forced to lay off, an advance sale of

$6,900 had been recorded, with prob-
ably gross of $8,500 on the two per-
formances that day.

Jim Callahan who has been busy
getting his act, "In the Old Neighbor-
hood" ready for a resumption of its

former vaudeville touring by adding a
female harpist and singer and an Irish

bagpiper an'* dancer, Jenny St. George
having quit the offering, has developed
blood poisoning in a finger. On top
of this a wire summoned Mr. Callahan
to Chicago where his mother is not ex-
pected to live.

The Garrick theatre at Burlington,
la., suffered a $10,000 loss by fire last

week. Thirteen vaudevillians had their

effects either burned or 4amaged by
water. Joe Kennedy, Brown-Barrows
Co. and Stewart and Earl were big
losers and about $2,000 worth of
scenery and equipment of the Menlo
"Summer Girls" act was ruined. A
benefit for the Garrick performers was
held at the Grand the following night
through Manager Holmes' courtesy.

•

Orville Harrold, the Hammerstein
grand opera tenor and former vaudc-
villian, was divorceqVFcb. 17 at Muncie,
Ind., the wife procuring the decree on
the ground of cruelty. She testified that
Harrold, since attaining success, had
ceased to love her. Harrold admitted
in court that he did not love his wife.

Harrold was given the custody of their

oldest child while the other two chil-

dren will remain with their mother. The
singer must pay $25 a month each for

the support of the younger children.

Stage history repeated itself when
Clifford Fischer tendered Tom Mc-
Naughton, the Werba & Luescher
comedian, $750 a week to play in the

new Revue at the London Opera
House during the coming season.

Fischer was the first man to engage
McNaughton (The McNaughtons)
for an American appearance and is

now the first to aproaeh him on the

subject of leaving this country.

McNaughton could i t accept the of-

fer. He is rehear v;^ in the new Vic-

tor Herbert opca in wh" ': Christie

MacDonald is to star
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PHILADELPHIA TREASURERS
COMING RIOHT TO NEW YORK

Will Spend Their Holiday Feb. 23 at the Friary. Make it

Emphatic They Have no Connection With New York
Treasurers. Cabaret Show on Board Train Taking

Seven Hours to Reach New York From the
Village the Box-Office Men are

Shaking for a Day.

Old Philadelphia has received many
a hard knock on and off the stage, but

the worst is the decision of the Phila-

delphia theatre treasurers to spend

their yearly holiday in New York.

While the Philadelphians admit New
York is a regular city, they want it

emphatically made plain they have no

connection, assooiation, intercourse or

anything in common with the New
York treasurers.

Just why the grouch against the New
Yorjc dispensers of tickets is not re-

vealed; nor will the Philadelphians

admit they are leaving their home city

with pleasure as a rebuke to the place

for closing up early nights. They are

coming to New York, and when the

Philadelphia papers read this, as they

have read other items in Variety (re-

printing without credit, of course), the

treasurers over there may hear about

it.

Anyway, Washington's Birthday, a

festival time that the old Liberty Bell

atop the City Hall in the town between

New Brunswick and Baltimore could

double up its honorary duty for in

conjunction with the July 4th signa-

tures, has been selected as the time of

departure. At sharp midnight a special

train will pull out of the Reading de-

pot, that being the only road on earth

that could use up seven hours in mak-

ing 90 miles. After twelve Saturday

night it is Sunday in Philadelphia.

Sunday over there usually lasts a week.

In transit to New York, about the

hour when the one gas jet in Trenton

is spied, the conductor and brakemen

will wake up the box office boys to lis-

ten to a Cabaret. It is going to be

given in one of the sleepers, Philadel-

phians never travelling in any other

kind of a railroad coach.

The Reading people will grease the

rails through two men walking 100

yards ahead of the train to still the

beating pulses of the wheels. But

when a singer wants to put over a

ragtime ballad, the signal rope will be

yanked and the train stopped long

enough to allow him to keep the boys

awake for a few moments.

During this time of travel it will be

impressed upon the Philadelphia treas-

urers that they have no connection

whatsoever with the New York box

office men.

Upon arrival in New York the slogan

will be "to bed," until the time arrives

Sunday afternoon for the horde from

Philly to gather at the Friary, where

the Philadelphians are going to try

to act like city chaps. There will be

about 165 in all. among them some

politicians and other prominent people,

more or less, who are also anxious to

get to New York for one day with the

stamp of respectability upon their ab-

sence. To offset this, however, let

Philadelphia know that although her

pets of the theatre say they are going
to bed when reaching New York they

are offering no guarantee of faithful

performance.

The Friary only expects 110 rep-

resentatives of the greatest city Bill

Penn ever discovered will be on hand.

That 165 are to be there is supposed to

be a state secret and should not have
been tipped off, but, notwithstanding
it is generally understood and mutually

agreed that the Philadelphia treasurers

have no association, sympathy or com-
munion with the New York men of

their ilk.

Sunday evening or early Monday (up

to the 3 o'clock train (Pennsy), the

treasurers will slink back to their na-

tive city, perhaps in quartets to hold

one another up.

It has been known where a number
of New Yorkers went to Philadelphia,

all on the same day, but to the credit

of the New Yorkers let it be said that

most of them only slipped over there

to hide for the night and took a fast

train each way—particularly when leav-

ing.

In greeting the polite young shifters

of the coupons from the banks of the

Susquehanna, do not forget that they

repudiate all alleged connection with

the theatre treasurers of New York
City. Heigho, turn over!

PANNED IN SYRACUSE.

Syracuse, Feb. 20.

"The Hundredth Fan," produced by

Sydney Rosenfeld (one performance

given at Wallack's, New York, Feb. 8,

under the auspices of the National

Federation of Theatre Clubs) showed
here last week.

The Journal (Feb. 14) said:

No, my child, "The Hundredth

Man" is not named that because 99

out of a hundred would not have pro-

duced it. The name comes from the

remark of the heroine, when the hero

is down and out, that not one in a

hundred could "come back," and she

says he is the hundredth man. But

we do not believe that the heroine

had the discernment of Snipey, the

beachcomber. Snipey says to the

hero in the last act, "It's a hell of

a finish 1" And Snipey is right.

The first and only performance was

at the Empire last night.

MUNICIPAL DEFICIT.

Northampton, Mass., Feb. 20.

From the report for the first nine

months of the Municipal Playhouse

made by the trustees, there is a deficit

of $1,484.99.

GABY MAY LEAVE.
According to a story around, it is

not a certainty the contract between

Gaby Deslys and the Shuberts, which

expires in four more weeks, will be re-

newed. The agreement called for 16

weeks. Twelve have been played.

Gaby is receiving $4,000 weekly in

"The Honeymoon Exprers" at the Win-
ter Garden. It is said Gaby believes

that is too little money for her. When
a renewal on the same terms was men-
tioned the French girl is reported to

have spurned it.

The Winter Garden broke all its at-

tendance records last week, playing to

over $32,000. The show has a $35,000

advance sale; $8,400 was taken in at

the box office in one day through an

advance sale of seats in blocks of one,

two and three.

Around the Winter Garden it is an-

ticipated "The Honeymoon Express"

will play into the summet. It is also

said thai A! Jolson and Melville Ellis

have prepared to start on a vacation on

the other side, leaving in May.
Mr. Ellis will have to have an early

rest preparatory to returning in time

to assist in the production of the new
"Passing Show." That will probably

take the Garden stage about July 15, as

usual, the present show not running be-

yond June 15, at the latest.

LIEBLER * CO. CUTTING DOWN.
Liebler & Co. are retrenching at

the Century. The weekly expense of

conducting the house and the produc-

tion of "Joseph and His Brethren" is

said to have been $14,000 a week. They
have cut down the cast, letting out a

number of the more expensive prin-

cipals, among them Frank Losee, Em-
mett King, and Harriet Ross.

Young Ariel Barney, who has been

with the firm in the business depart-

ment for the past two years, has gone
to Arizona to embark in the mining
business and in the hope of building up
his physique.

ZIEGFELD ILL.

Florenz Ziegfeld is reported serious-

ly ill at the Ansonia. Early this week
he contracted an attack of bronchitis

which is now said to have developed
into pneumonia.

HARRIS PATS BOSTON.
William Harris says Boston has de-

veloped into the best show town in

America this season and is duly elated

thereby, as he has some heavy theatre
holdings in the New England metrop-
olis.

CHAPINE IN ' OMEDY DRAMA.
Chapine, late star hi "Rose of Pana-

ma," is to take to the road again in

a new comedy drama, "Nobody's Darl-

ing," which has been translated from

the French by Alexander Durand.

She will open within a fortnight un-

der the direction of Paul Benedek.

PRODUCING "THE DELUGE.* 1

Chicago, Feb. 20.

A rumor prevails that Arthur Hop-
kins will produce "The Deluge" in Chi-
cago some time in March.

ELTINGE'S NEW PIECE WRITTEN.
Julian Eltinge is to be seen in a

new play next season. Frederic Cha-

pin, author of "C. O. D.," has the

manuscript.

Chapin so far has not given the musi-

cal comedy a name. He says it will

give Eltinge plenty of opportunity to

display his skill as an impersonator.

FARNUM COMES IN.

William Farnum returned to Broad-
way this week after a road starring
tour in "The Littlest Rebel." The busi-
ness was not of sufficient proportions
to warrant a further road continuation.

He announced his determination Mon-
day to enter vaudeville in a thrilling

little sketch.

Dustin Farnum, now playing the

south in "The Littlest Rebel," is giving
out interviews en route that this is his

last season as a traveling legitimate

star, as next year he will go in for

the movies.

STONE HAS $380,000 CASH.
In the real estate records of last

week there appeared an item to the

effect that Fred Stone had purchased

the Pullman building, 17 Madison ave-

nue, paying $380,000 cash. «

—

It seems to have escaped notice that

the purchaser is the well-known come-

dian.

CIRCUIT TURNED BACK.
The Chamberlain-Kindt Circuit in

the middle west, purchased by the

Shuberts and John ^Cort about two
years ago, is reported to have been

turned back to its original owners.

The "pooling arrangement" between
the two syndicates is believed to have

had something to do with the "draw-
back."

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Unless all indications fail, the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes will hold a district conven-
tion in Philadelphia March 17.

Communications were sent to each
of the 79 locals in the fourth district

of the I. A. T. S. E., requesting it

to vote on the proposition of the meet-
ing. All received up to Wednesday
were in favor.

SECRECY IN SAVAGE OFFICE.
Considerable secrecy and activity was

observed around the offices of Henry
W. Savage on account of the whispered
report that "the boss" expected to sail

for Europe Thursday on the Baltic. No
one could be found to tell the necessity

for the extreme secrecy.

NEW "MUTT AND JEFF."
Gus Hill will have a new "Mutt and

Jeff" piece on the theatrical market
next season. It is to be called "Mutt
and Jeff in Panama."
Bud Fisher, the creator of the cai-

toon series, will again furnish the book.
Leo Edwards and Will D. Cobb are

preparing the music and words. It is

the only time the song writers have
collaborated since their first song to-

gether, twelve years ago, when the

couple turned out "Over the Ocean"
for the Rogers Bros.

Mr. Hill expects to start the '13-'14

season off with four companies.
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ROAD SHOWS THE REAL THING
IN VAUDEVILLE NEXT SEASON

Almost Everybody Preparing to Take Out One or More.
Peeling of Alarm by Big Time Managers Over Disposi-

tion of Surplus Shubert- K & E Houses. Hoffmann
Show Hurts Keith's, Philadelphia.

Road shows will be the real thing

in vaudeville next season. It looks as

though there will be sufficient of these

by themselves to offer opposition to the

big time from Coast to Coast.

Besides the travelling vaudeville ag-

gregations, the big time managers are

showing some concern at the possible

disposition of the surplus Shubert and
Klaw & Erlanger theatres after the

tangle in the legitimae field has been

amicably adjusted. Some say that after

the Shuberts and K. & E. straighten

out their map for travelling attrac-

tions (pooling this or that town and

closing houses in others) there will

be from 50 to 60, or more, theatres

loose in the country, all of a size. and

in condition fit to hold big time vau-

deville.

That this phase of the latest legit set-

tlement has vastly interested the vaude-

ville people is proven by the report that

E. F. Albee has called upon Lee and

J. J. Shubert, also A. L. Erlanger, ask-

ing their attitude toward the vaudeville

trust. An attempt is likewise reported

to have been made by the general man-
ager of the United Booking Offices to

learn just what K. & E. and the Shu-

berts intend to do with the vacated the-

atres.

From a story about this week nothing
more tangible was obtained by the

head of the trust than to hear that if

any plans for vaudeville were decided

upon or a prospect of playing that form
of amusement in the surplus houses

appeared, the issue would be left with

Pat Casey.

The big time was not altogether

alone in its anxiety to know whether

the settlement of the factional differ-

ence in the legitimate division meant
another big vaudeville war between the

two broadest fields of theatrical activ-

ity. Marcus Loew is said to have put

forth some leading questions upon the

subject of the ultimate disposal of the

abandoned Shubert and K. & E. the-

atres, it being practically accepted by
all show people that by the start of

next season the former fighters in the

legit will have a clear route sheet.

The launching of the Eva Tanguay
and Marie Dressier shows, along with

the big money being coined by "The
Passing Show" of the Shuberts, also

the Shuberts' and Gest's "Broadway to

Paris" (Gertrude Hoffmann) seems to

have started a wave of vaudeville road

shows for next season. One promi-

nent manager, who has the theatres to

play the attractions in, displayed this

week a list of twelve well-known stars

from the legitimate. -He stated that

in combinations of "names" from

among the list there would be enough

material amoni? the twelve to head

eight road shows.

The impression is about that a road

show, with solid headlines that mean

something, will get all the money at

$1.50. Some of the promoters of this

class of entertainment say that even

at one dollar top there will be a margin
•of profit that will satisfy the manage-
ment, calculating in this that the stars

of the show will work on a percentage

basis, not unlikely in many instances.

The percentage thing in a road show or

a theatre conclusively proves the star's

drawing powers. As most often the

star is quite confident he or she can

draw, they are not adverse to the per-

centage plan, which relieves the man-
ager of the obligation a "play or pay"

contract at a specific figure carries with

it.

The force of the road show vas

brought out last week in Philad'-'phia,

where thte Gertrude Hoffmar i com-

pany played to $19,000 (IP perform-

ances) at the Lyric. This company has

several well-known vaudevillians be-

sides Miss Hoffmann Charles Ahoi -

and his comedy cycling act ?.:e a strong

card with it The business done by the

Hoffmann shov, materially hurt pat-

ronage at Keith's, Philadelphia, the only

big time vaudeville theatre in that city.

Keith's was particularly injured at the

matinees, although the greatest body

blows delivered are reported to have

been comment by regular Keith pa-

trons why established vaudeville acts

were appearing outside of vaudeville.

ITHACA HOUSE GOES BACK.
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 20.

March 1 the Lyceum, leased to the

Shuberts by Max Gudstadt, returns to

the latter, who will thereafter operate

it once again.

MACK REPLACES GREGORY.
Indianapolis, Feb. 20.

Gilbert Gregory has been replaced in

"The American Maid" by Georgie

Mack, who came on here this week

from New York. It is the Sousa (John

Cort) show, "The Glassblowers," under

its latest title.

Louise Gunning has been placed un-

der contract by John Cort for the

show. She will be featured in the bill-

ing. 1

DONLIN-GRAPEWTN BUY.

Cliff Gordon no longer owns a "bit"

with the Mike Donlin-Charles Grape-

win show, "Between Showers." Mike

and Charlie bought Gordon's interest?

and are now running the show on their

own hook. The attraction is now play-

ing one-nighters in Pennsylvania

MINSTRELS COMING.
Hark hark! the press dogs do hark!

the minstrels are coming to town.

Everything has been cut and dried for

the Primrose and Dockstader minstrels

to open a New York engagement at

an unnamed Broadway theatre within

the next three weeks.

DAZIE HURT AGAIN.
Columbus, Feb. 20.

After the Monday night perform-

ance at Keith's, Dazie found she had

wrenched her knee, and had to retire

from the program. Her company of

dancers, with Bonfiglio leading, remain

as the feature of the show for this

week.

This is the first stand Dazie has

appeared in since tearing the ligaments

of her leg while dancing in "The Man
with Three Wives" in New York some

weeks ago.

CORT DOING CAPACITY.
The business at the new Cort the-

atre on West 48th street has reached

the capacity mark. Last week the box

office showed $12,300. The house holds

$1,509 a performance.

It is expected that "Peg o' My
Heart," with Laurette Taylor, will con-

tinue there until July.

RENAMES JACK ROSE SHOW.
The Jack Rose show, first styled

"The Gun Men of New York," has been

rechristened "The Code of the Under-

world." The company opens in East-

on, Pa., Feb. 20. It will have a Stair

& Tiavlin route.

Carrie La Mont was signed last week

to play the role of a dope fiend.

Harry Pollock, Martin Julian, Abe

Thalheimer and half a dozen others are

"in on" the Jack Rose underworld play.

TREASURER HEUCK MARRYING.

.

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

Cards are out announcing the en-

gagement of Walter Heuck, secretary

of Heuck's Opera House Co., and

Phyllis Carter of this city.

Both are University of Cincinnati

graduates, the prospective groom cap-

taining the football team in 1911.

WIDOW MANAGING.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 20.

The residents have petitioned the

widow of Joe Gainer, manager of the

Huntington theatre here, who died in

Phoenix, Ariz., to continue the man-
agement of the house.

Mrs. Gainer has consented to remain.

She's a Cattlesburg, Ky., girl.

TURNED BACK $5,000.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

An aggregate of nearly $5,000 was

returned to purchasers of seats for the

final performances of "The Girl at the

Gate" at the La Salle opera house

which were not given because of the

order to close made by the building

department. The refund was made in

36 hours, after the announcement of

the closing was published.

THREE SHOW DIVORCES.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

The theatrical divorce colony is

growing. Kittie Mitchell, soubret with

"The Dazzlers," and Adelle Allen, a

chorus girl with the same company,
have obtained divorces here. Edward
T. Ader represented both women.
Raymond Hutchins, of the Junie Mc-

Cree Players, and his wife, Maude
Scott, of Maude Scott and Co.. have

been divorced, the former securing the

decree through Ader's legal activities

in his behalf.

BICKEL OPENING IN REVUE.
(Special Cable to Variktt.)

London, Feb. 20.

George Bickel opens next week in

the Hippodrome Revue.

RENE PARKER SCORES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Fe"b. 20.

Rene Parker scored a success in the

Alhambra Revue.

CHING LING IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Variety".)

London, Feb. 20.

Will Collins, the agent, has booked
Ching Ling Foo over here for ten

weeks—dates not disclosed.

"JUBILEE" TOUR ENDS MARCH 15.

The Weber & Fields' Jubilee Com-
pany, now whirling through the one-

nighters of the south and doing very

big business, will close at Harrisburg,

Pa., March 15. Immediately after the

closing the comedians and their com-
pany will return to New York.

Lew Fields, on his arrival here, will

start rehearsals for a big summer show
which will open at the Broadway the-

atre some time in May.
The Jubilee Co. has nearly all one-

night stands ahead of it. Feb. 21, 22

(Washington's Birthday) and 23 the

show plays San Antonio; Waco, 24;

Dallas, 25-26, and Fort Worth, 27.

Then the company strikes Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Kentucky, West Virginia,

then Pennsylvania the second week in

March, and then back home.

NO BOARDS IN SAVANNAH.
Savannah, Feb. 20.

Small billboards on Savannah's street

corners must go, according to the edict

gone forth from the city council cham-
ber. The destruction of the boards by
the new city administration is causing

much talk among the theatre managers

of the city.

Mcvrnrs travel eug.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Karl McVitty (of the producing firm

of Gaskell & McVitty), who recently

returned from a trip to Panama, will

sail from New York Feb. 26, for a

tour of the world.

Mr. McVitty expects to return some
time in July, when preparations will be

begun for the production of "The Print-

er of Udell's/' a play made from the

novel of the same name by Harold Bell

Wright.

BAYES-NORWORTH DIFFERENCE.
•

Chicago, Feb. 20.

The daily papers have printed the

report of a split between Norah Bayes

and her husband, Jack Norworth.

The couple arc said not to be living

together, but are seen in public for

business reasons. There seems to be no

doubt of trouble between them since

"The Sun Dodgers" opened here.

The management claims it is merely

a family squabble, but this is not

credited.

DeHollis and Valora, who have just

completed a two years' juggling trip

around the world under Chas. and Vic

Hugo's direction, are due to arrive in

New York this week.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Williom A. Brady announces that he will
bring out n new, melodrama, yet unnamed,
to McVlcker's, Chicago. Euster Sunday.

No tickets will Ik sold for "Little Women"
at the Playhouse after March 1. A new at-
traction is underlined.

Omar Lear, who had many a battle with
"Consul." the monk, while traveling with
Dlrwisky. hns Joined the United States army.
He expects to be sent to the Philippines from
Columbus (O.) barracks.

Nellie Revell had Charles J. Ross of "The
Passing Show of 1012" taken into custody In
Chicago last Sunday night for passing stage
money in Stillson's restaurant. Two detec-
tives from the central station took the actor
in charge and took him to headquarters where
Mr. Ross explained that Oilman Haskell, his
manager, had played a joke on him by putting
stage money in his pay envelope. Some of
the local papers fell for it.

"Never Say Die." Willie Collier's present
vehicle, is to be made Into a novel, the Will-
iam A. Brady press department announcing
the fact. Incidentally Tarklngton Baker says
Collier's engagement may run late In the
summer when the comedian and his entire
company are expected to play in London for
Sir Charles Wyndham. Among other Baker
contributions is one that a Boston man called
attention to the steel rod umbrella which was
used In "Little Women," saying that such
rods were not known until 1800. A wood-stick
has replaced the steel rod sunshade. Still
another Item on the 6heet was that the en-
gagement of "Hindle Wakes" In Chicago has
been extended Indefinitely. Brady will shortly
hand Chlcagonns Rutherford Mayne's "The
Drone."

The New Era Producing Co. Is to produce
"The Love Leash" shortly with Ann Meredith
as one of Its principals.

In the May Irwin show "Widow My Proxy"
which follows Ceo. M. Cohan and company
at the Cohan theatre next Monday are Or-
lando Daly, Clara Blandlck. Alice Johnson.
Countess Helene. Arthur Dowyer. Lvnn Pratt.
Frances Oaunt. Helen Wratherby and .Tor
Woodburn Robert Milton staged It

The moving picture press agents are pretty
boys nowaday* and are using all the tricks
In trade known to the circus and legitimate
show agents. One of the best In the Sunday
papers was a story how Marguerite Snow,
leading woman of the Thanhouser Co. saved
the life of the Bagley kid when the New
Rorhelle plant burned during the making of
a picture In which Miss Snow was expected
to make a make-believe rescue of the child
from a burning building.

Theodore Roosevelt, the only living ex-
presldent In captivity whom the Morrlfl Won-
derland has not yet been able to secure for
a special sitting, went back of the stage be-
tween acts at a Olobe theatre performance
last week and visited Fred Stone, Dave Mont-
gomery, and Elsie Janla, according to a re-
port sent out by the press department. About
six lines wa« about the best It could get In
one of the papers.

Oeorge M. Cohan expects to make a stage
dramatization of "Seven Keys to Baldpate " a
late novel by Earl Bigger. An early fall
production by C. & H. Is promised.

Jane Cowl will be seen In a new comedy
on Broadway a year from this spring under
Arch Selwyn's management. She goes on tour
In "Within the Law" next season under Sel-
wyn's direction.

A new play by Mary Shaw and Henry Irving
Lodre will be placed In rehearsal next week
by the National Federation of Theatre Clubs.

Maude Fealy. starring In "The Right Prin-
cess." a new play by Clara Louise Burn-
ham, opened her first week's engagement In
Providence Monday night under John Cort's
direction.

Harry Relehenhach has the Crotona Bulle-
tin In circulation. The little four-sheet paper
has a picture of William Fox on the first
page. While the sheet comes out every Thurs-
day and fells what the theatre i« going to
give In the way of Mils, personal Items about
people In that part of the Bronx are pub-
lished and Harry thereby picks up a little
local advertising among the merchants In the
Crotr>na nelchbnrhood. Harrv manages to
n ake himself useful | n more wavs than one
on the Fox payroll. it In the" first small
time prese sheet, regularly published.

Lillian Russell 1? coming to the Fulton for
seven nights and three maMnees. beginning
March .t. and tell "How To Live a 100 Years"
and die young. She will be assisted by Klne-
macolor pictures.

William Raymond Sill Is making press
agent history ahead of the Weher ft Field*'
Jubilee Co What he did In the wnv of pub-
licity promoting In Dallas i* maklng'the other
boys ahead shake their 1im.' ? nnd wonder
Hill sinmmed over a four-column <,t rv of per-
sonal reminiscent of h's Mnri and theirfamous plavers In the Dalbr New* Feb
All this rleht biffn In the fnrr of the News
stnrt chnrues of $1 2rt nn tn^h for advertising

a Blngle column cut for 12 Inches and a 2-
(olumn cut for 24 Inches, with only three
measly reading notices In advance of an at-
traction.

Charles (Kid) Koster, late of the Henry W.
Savage and Shubert advance forces, has ac-
cepted the advance work for the United Play
Company'e Bhow, "The Lion and the Mouse."
Koster will be back In the circus game next
season.

Ian Maclaren is to produce "Samson
Agonlstes" during his engagement with "The
Daughter of Heaven" in Chicago.

Whltford Kane, formerly with "The Drone"
company, has been added to the "Hindle
Wakes" cast In Chicago.

Cohan A Harris announce that "Stop Thief"
will run well along into the summer as far as
present indications are concerned. The George
Cohan show, "Broadway Jones," on quitting
the Cohan theatre Feb. 22 will play the fol-
lowing week at the Orand Opera House, New
York. In the new Cohan ft Harris show,
"Children of Today," which opened Monday
at Atlantic City, are Jeanette Cook, Isabel
Garrison, John Hlnes. Carmon Nesvllle, Mill-
cent Evans, Oeorge Probert and James Brad-
bury. The piece is styled "a satirical comedy
drama by Clara Llpman and Samuel Ship-
man." At the Cohan theatre Feb. 24 will he
May Irwin In a new comedy, "Widow By
Proxy," by Catherine Chisbolm Cushlng.

At the Lyceum theatre Feb. 25 (afternoon)
the Twelfth Night Club will repeat its recent
anniversary performance. On the program
will be a travesty by Rachel Crothers entitled
"Revenge or the Pride of Lillian La Mar."
with John Rarrymore, Jane Grey, Orace Ellis-
ton nnd Laura Burt as its central players,
songs by Scott Welsh. There will be other
turns.

The death of little Joe Oalner, manager
of the Huntington Opera House, Huntington.
W. Va., for six years, was formerly located
at Shamokln, Pa., and Wilmington. Del., where
he managed houses for Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, In
Phoenix, Ariz., whither he had gone to build
up his health, recalls a personal achievement
of his that Is still fresh In the minds of circus
people. Gainer landed a special circus hoard
around the Carnegie Free Library In Hunt-
ington. The Buffalo Bill show was dated for
that city and as central locations were scarce
Oalner went to the superintendent of the
library and told him that Andrew Carnegie
had given permission for the erection of the
board, as Andy was a close personal friend of
Colonel Cody's. The superintendent at first
was suspicious, but Oainer's earnestness won
the day. The board went up In front of the
library. Then the super thought twice and
wrote to find out If Gainer had been given
permission. The circus came and went and
Gainer was then yanked up on the carpet by
the library custodian. He echoed the cus-
todian's views and said his father had al-
ways told him not to believe circus people
anyway.

William C. Miller, baseball player, song
writer and Jack o' all trades. Is helping Rich-
ard Lambert get out his dally press assort-
ment. Miller got ambitious the other day and
sent out a story.

PRESS OPINIONS.
MASTER MTND.

The best thing about this play Is that not
even the guard of "first nlghters" could guess,
without the aid of the prompt book, how the
play was going to end.—Herald.
"The Master Mind" is the very crookedest.

It is likewise the very silliest.—Times.
As It was equally high flown both In the

writing and the acting. It may not lack for
a time for audiences. But as sensible drama
-shades of Thesnls !—Morning World.
"The Master Mind" comes too late in the

crook game.- -American.

THE RRTDAL PATH.
A highly entertaining after dinner spin it

proved to be for the audience that covered
the course to the final curtain.- Herald.

It must have bi*n obvious to the first audi-ence that It was not as much the absence of
wit as the lack of almost every other ele-ment supposed to be essential to a plav
especially motive, which destined It to di-saster.—World.

Mr. Buchanan once wrote one of the best
Plays of a season. Last night, alas ' he fellInto the direst doldrums.-Amerlean.
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Leander Richardson left Wednesday
for Columbus, Detroit, Indianapolis
and Chicago "ahead" of the Philip Bar
tholomae production of "When Dreams
Come True."

OUT-RATE QUOTATIONS.
Out of all the attractions in New

York at present, Joe Le Blang, the

"cut-rate theatre broker," at 499 Sixth

avenue (near 30th street) has premium
seats for one show. That show is

"The Whip."
"At premium" in Joe's business

means the payment of two bits more
for dollar seats which are in great

demand at the box office and of the

theatre agencies. Joe is daily offering

Manhattan Opera House $1 seats for

$1.25, but they are seats that the

"specs" can clean up at any time.

Joe had to laugh Tuesday. He got

stuck for a bunch of Monday night

seats for "The Argyle Case" (Robert
Hilliard at the Criterion), which seems
strange to outsiders who are of the

impression that the show is doing
big business. These were regular $2
orchestra seats which Joe tried to dis-

pose of for $1.25.

Joe has seats to burn for "Mile-
stones" at the Liberty, $2 seats for

$1.25. He has no trouble in supplying
his clientele with orchestra tickets at

$1.25 for "The Master Mind" which
opened at the Harris Monday night,
"The Unwritten Law" at the Fulton,
Sam Bernard at the Lyric, Weber &
Fields' theatre show and others which
are not doing a jam up business.
When Chauncey Olcott opened at

the Grand, Joe obtained a few the first

of the week but now has plenty which
he sells two for $1. He also had some
choice balcony seats for "Within the
Law" Tuesday night which went for

$1 apiece.

Joe is now doing a nice auto busi-
ness, and through his urbanity and
willingness to please every patron, has
worked up a pretty classy "cut-rate
ticket" trade.

Diagonally across the street is Pop
Phillips' cut-rate agency, but his close
proximity to Joe puts a crimp in his
business. A Variety representative
called at Pop's place Tuesday afternoon
and found signs up for some shows
that have passed into oblivion. Pop
and the young man inside claimed they
could produce seats for almost any
show from "The Whip" ($1.25) to vau-
deville houses. Pop says he gets from
50 cents to $1.25 a ticket. Pop claimed
he could show tickets for some of the
shows doing capacity, but none were
shown while the Variety staff man was
in the store.

AUDITORIUM GOING "DARK."
Chicago, Feb. 20.

"The Daughter of Heaven" leaves
the Auditorium Saturday night after a
run of two weeks. It will go on the
road East.

The Auditorium will probably be
dark for some time.

TWO PLAYS FALL DOWN.
The two new plays produced in New

York this week hit the bottom of the
well, the bumps only separated by one
night. Monday evening "The Master
Mind" went on at the Harris, and
turned over.

Tuesday night at the 39th Street

"The Brida Path" did a somersault. If

anyone wants to know whether they

have a good show, the 39th Street

should be tried. It's like Syracuse to

a vaudeville act.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

The general depression usual with
the Lenten season is beginning to

make itself felt. There has been no
great falling off in business about town,
but several of the shows which have
been drawing big are not doing so
well this week.

"The Fascinating Widow," with

Julian Eltinge, opened very big and
to a very appreciative audience at the

Chestnut Street Opera House. The
piece has been brightened up since its

last visit, and Mr. Eltinge, who wore
some wonderful gowns, scored an in-

dividual triumph. The press was
strong in its praise, and "The Widow"
ought to have two big weeks.

"Broadway to Paris," with Gertrude

Hoffmann, is not drawing as big in the

second week at the Lyric. "Bought
and Paid For," next door in the Adel-

phi, continues to get good returns for

its seventh week.

"The Governor's Lady" is closing its

stay this week at the Broad and do-

ing very well under the conditions.

"Officer 666" is holding to a nice busi-

ness in its third week at the Garrick.

"The Round-Up" is doing big at the

Forrest. Second and last week.

"Freckles" is still at the Walnut.

It's a poor show and drawing lightly.

"The Common Law," a dramatized

novel by Robert W. Chambers, is a

new play at the Grand Opera House.

It was well received Monday night.

WEEK IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Show receipts in San Francisco are

not generally good owing to Lent. At

the Orpheum where Sarah Bernhardt

is the drawing magnet the house has

been packed nightly with the matinee

close to capacity.

Business is of healthy proportions

at the Columbia, Cort and Alcazar

theatres and only fair at the Savoy.

"Mutt and Jeff" was disappointing,

the company being lamentably weak in

the singing department.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

It is announced Ziegfeld's "Follies"

will come to the Colonial after "The
Rose Maid" has worn out its welcome.

The latter show was booked in for

eight weeks, and the indications now
are that it will stay here that long.

Lewis Waller reaches the Blackstone

in "A Marriage of Convenience" March
2. He will have an English company,

and his leading woman will be Madge
Titheradge.

Maude Adams at the Illinois in "Pe-

ter Pan" March 3—remaining for 16

performances. Last two weeks of "The
Rainbow" there.

The "last two weeks" sign has gone

up at the American Music Hall for the

Bayes and Norworth "Sun Dodgers"
show. The troupe will leave March 1.

No announcement is made as to the

next attraction.

It has been decided to bring Helen
Lowell to the American Music Hall in

"The Red Petticoat" at the conclu-

sion of the run of "The Sun Dodgers."

Bert Melrose sprained his back at

the Alhambra Monday and had to leave

the program.
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tioning a few other cities, went on to

say:

"In Toronto the Shuberts have the

best theatre, so that the K. & E.

house will give way:
"In Kansas City, the Shuberts also

have the best house and in Cincinnati

r-*Vhe K. & E. theatre (Grand Opera
House) is the best and will be given

tl e preference in the adjustments.

"Other towns are so affected by local

interests the 'powers that be/ who
control the houses themselves, will

have to be consulted before either syn-

dicate can take any action.

"For instance, in Chicago, Harry
Powers and Will J. Davis have inter-

ests with K. & E. in Powers', the Il-

linois and Colonial. Powers again has

an interest in the Blackstone. In the

Olympic and Chicago Opera House,
Kohl & Castle are partners with 'the

syndicate,' jand none of these local

partners would consent to having their

houses relegated to a change of policy.

As a further matter of consideration,

the Shuberts need more houses in Chi-

cago for their attractions in addition

to the Princess, Garrick and American
Music Hall.

"In St. Louis the present conditions

could not have existed if Spalding was
alive. When he died, K. & E. took

over the Spalding interests and can,

therefore, act without consulting any
local interests.

"In New Orleans, K. & E. would wel-

come the closing of the Shubert house

for they own the Tulane and Crescent

outright in* conjunction with Samuel
F. Nixon.

"In Pittsburgh, the Nixon must re-

main the leading house. That thea-

tre, before the Shuberts entered the

town, was good for from $15,000 to

$20,000 a week, but was killed by the

competition for the past few years.

"In Philadelphia, the Shuberts have
the Lyric and the Adelphi. The Adel-

phi will probably be given over to

stock. That would mean shifting some
of the Shubert attractions into the

Nixon & Zimmerman houses.

"What will be the fate of K. & E's

new Metropolitan in Seattle is a mat-
ter of conjecture. Up to the advent

of that house, Seattle was the mecca
of the northwest. Cort's theatre, the

Moore, is getting out of what is now
the most desirable location for a $2
house owing to the movement which no
longer makes it the center of the town.

The Moore may be relegated to pic-

tures and pop vaudeville and the Met-
ropolitan become the leading house.

"In Boston, K. & E. are free to act

because they are actual partners on
an entirely different basis from that

which prevails in Chicago, with no lo-

cal interests to dictate."

An adjustment of the entire situa-

tion will doubtless be reached dur-

ing the present season and the summer.
With the incoming theatrical season,

the States and Canada will be cleared

of the destructive competition that has

reigned so long in the legitimate to

the severe financial loss of the produc-
ing manager.

Whatever the general proposition

may be or develop into, it is not in-

tended by either side to merge the

identity of their respective parties in

any way. Even the booking offices of

the two "syndicates" will be main-
tained as separate establishments with

a full corps.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

In the rearrangement of local con-

ditions in the legitimate held here it is

reported the Blackstone will house the

big dramatic pieces and Powers the

lighter shows, the Cort getting the

"overflow."

The Garrick and the Illinois are to

hold musical shows.

This leaves the Olympic, Colonial

and Studebaker out of the running.

The Colonial and Olympic are spok-

en of as pop vaudeville possibilities.

WARM ADVERTISING.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

The advertising matter which re-

ferred to the "chickens, squabs and

broilers" with the Gertrude Hoffmann
show at the Lyric has stirred up quite

a little fuss. At the benefit tendered

the Cushman Club by Otis Skinner

at the Chestnut Street Opera House
last week one of the speakers referred

to the advertisement in no uncertain

terms.

This week's "ad." for the "Broad-

way to Paris" show carried this line:

"The Merry Chirping of our chickens

from The Gay White Way' is in no

way disturbed by the sad cackling of

passee old hens."

Toxen Worm, the Shubert press

agent, has been making good use of

the muss.

WARNER SHOWS NEW PLAY.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 20.

H. B. Warner is playing a week's

engagement at the Newark theatre in

"The Ghost Dreamer," in which he

comes to Broadway March 3. The piece

has been playing a preparatory series

of one nights through Pennsylvania.

It is a curious combination of pure

comedy and melodrama, and the audi-

tor is at times somewhat confused as

to which is its proper classification.

In the cast are Katherine Emmett,
Frank Campeau, Frank Westerton and
William Sampson.
The piece is the work of Charles

Goddard, a New York newspaper man
in collaboration with Paul Dickey. It

is presented by Maurice Campbell. It

is in four acts—a New York hotel,

stateroom on an ocean liner, old

tavern in Spain and an ancient castle

in Spain.

"PASSING SHOW" GOING WEST.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Though business remains enormous
at the Garrick, where "The Passing
Show" is already overstaying its an-

nounced engagement here, the final

week for the Shubert production in

Chicago has been set for March 24.

"The Show" will then go west, likely

to the coast, and "Broadway to Paris,"

the Gertrude Hoffmann piece, may fol-

low it in here. There is a chance also

that the Hoffmann crowd may go along

the route made by "The Passing

Show."

Philip Bartholomae's "When Dreams
Come True" follows in the Garrick.

"ESCAPE* 1 AT COHAN'S.
Chicago, Feb. A).

Arrangements have rinally been set-

tled whereby 'The Escape," the new
Paul Armstrong piece, with Helen

Ware as star, will have its Chicago

showing at the Cohan & Harris (Jrand

Opera House.
It was originally booked in at the

Garrick, but owing to the success ot

'The Passing Show" the three weeks
which were to have gone to the new
piece will now be turned over to the

Shubert production. It will give that

show a continuous nine weeks' run at

the house, and will be carried beyond
this if possible.

"The Escape" opens March 2, to be

followed in by George M. Cohan for

ten weeks. This will be Cohan's first

Chicago appearance in three years.

The ease through which the shift of

booking was made for "The Escape"
from the Garrick (Shuberts) to the

Grand (Klaw & Erlanger) may be the

first exemplification of the new work-
ing understanding between the two
"syndicates." Last spring, though, a
somewhat similar occurrence happened
when the Blanche Ring show was
switched into the Cohan theatre, New
York.

Oliver Morosco will leave Los
Angeles Feb. 24, to be here at the
premiere.

BIG CAST FOK "GEISHA."
The cast as much as the piece will

be depended upon by Arthur Hanimer-
stein in his revival of. "The- Geisha,"
an opera that was a season's success
on Broadway some years ago.

The players to be engaged are of

such weight in name and ability Mr.
Hammerstein is reserving all his dip-

lomatic powers for the final line up
when contracts are to be signed.

William J. Wilson, assisted by Ed-
win Emery (from San Francisco), has
been engaged to stage the all new pro-

duction. It will open March 31 in

either Philadelphia or Boston, coming
into the Weber & Fields theatre about
a week or so afterward.

"The Beggar Student," another Shu-
bert revival for April, will likely make
its reappearance either at the Casino or

Lyric.

The Shuberts and Hammerstein have
formed a partnership for the "Geisha"

revival, each putting up $5,000 for a

bankroll with which to make the pro-

duction. The cast will embrace such

people as Lina Abarbanell, who will

receive a salary of $900; Zepilli, of the

Chicago - Philadelphia Grand Opera
Company; Orville Harrold, Edwin
Stevens and James T. Powers.

Frank Mayne in "The Third Decree"
opened on the Loew Circuit this week.

JAKE SHATTUCK NEEDS AID.

Jake Shattuck, for many years treas-

urer of the Academy of Music, and

later in a similar capacity at the Bijou,

is in Oakland, Cal., suffering from

cataract. Unless an operation is per-

formed, lie is threatened with total loss

of sight.

He has written friends in New York

he is without funds, and $200 is re-

quired for the operation. An effort

is being made to raise the necessary

amount. Any contributions sent t<-

Variett will be acknowledged and for-

warded.
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TANGUAY AT FULTON?
The Fulton theatre, New York, one

of the hard-luck Harris houses of this

season, is thinking of tendering an
otl'er to the Eva Tanguay road show
to come in there. Sam H. Wallach,
who manages the house, went on this

week to see the vaudeville troupe Miss
Tanguay heads.

It is claimed the Tanguay show did

enough business last week over one-

nighters to give the star $6,900 as her

share. The cost of operating the com-
pany is about $1,400 weekly. Next
week Tanguay and company are at the

Colonial, Providence. Arthur Klein is

still the manager.

The Fulton will be dark next week.

Lillian Russell opens for seven days
March 3.

"The Unwritten Law" at the Fulton
closes Saturday night.

"CHILDREN" IN DOUBT.
Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

"The Children of Today," which Co-
han & Harris present at the Apollo
this week, is by Clara Lipman and
Samuel Shipman. It is a satirical com-
edy in four acts aimed at the worldli-

ness of modern children and their de-

creasing regard for parental control
The satire at times is almost ridicu-

lous and makes the widowed mother
appear a woman of putty.

There can be no question but that

the play is vitally interesting as an
analysis of present conditions or at

least a few years hence, even though
very far-fetched.

The piece has advanced ideas.

James Bradbury did excellently as

the stepfather, Carmen Nesville was
fine as an adventuress, Millicent Evans
as the daughter was good, while Geo.
Probert did not have an easy time of

it as the impressionistic artist.

The first night impression here was
not flattering. The play may go either

way.

REVIVAL AT MANHATTAN.
Utica, Feb. 20.

Robert Campbell, owner of "The
White Slave," has signed contracts' for

a big scenic revival of the famous melo-

drama, to open at the Manhattan
Opera House early in August. There
is to be a big metropolitan "all-star"

cast.

He also plans a similar revival of

"Siberia," and 20 weeks have been set

aside for him at the Manhattan.

NEW SHOWS TO BOSTON.
Boston, Feb. 20.

New shows to Boston will come into

local theatres next week. At the

Plymouth Robert Lorraine in "Not for

Sale" takes the stage, "Disraeli" going

out Saturday at the conclusion of the

19th week of its run here.

"The Follies" leaves the Colonial

this week, with "The Miracle" picture

showing there commencing Monday.
At the Tremont "The Yellow Jacket"

will replace "Milestones."

The season for the Gilbert & Sulli-

van Opera ( o. has been prolonged. It

eomes into the Majestic March 3, suc-

ceeding "Bunty," now playintr there.

Joe Whitehead will continue in vau-

deville for the remainder of t lie season.
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PICTURE STOCK SCANDAL
MAY CARRY ITS LESSON

Publicity Barely Averted in Local Film Company Over
Trouble Involving a Young Girl and Director. Simi-

lar Condition Said to be not Uncommon. Direct-

or Promised "Jobber" "Leading Lady" Part

Following Week. Husband and Brother
Looking for Him With Gun.

A scandal occurring last week in the

stock company of a picture concern
with headquarters in New York City is

now the subject of general conversa-
tion in all of the studios hereabouts.

The affair was kept from the daily

newspapers and the police only by the

herculean work of those concerned who
were friendly to the director of the

stock company involved, they realizing

what exposure might mean to the trade

and the general public who are patrons

of the screen.

There are two versions concerning

the scandal itself. The correct one
seems to be that the director of the

company made advances to a young
girl, known as a "jobber" (a picture

actor or actress who works by the day
when called upon, usually receiving $5

for the day's service, although this

lately has been reduced as low as $1.50).

The director promised the young
woman the following week she would
become the leading woman of the stock

company. Lured by his promises, the

little actress was betrayed. She was
picked up on the street by an officer,

who sent her to a hospital, finding her

stupefied with liquor. By the time the

effects of the drink wore off friends of

the directors who had heard of the

affair located her and despatched the

girl to the asylum for complete recov-

ery.

The father and brother of the little

actress also heard of the outrage. They
started for the studio of the stock com-
pany loaded with firearms, but the di-

rector had been taken out of town by

the same friends. The scandal has not

quieted down yet. It is said there is

an indefinite leave of absence grantee

the director, who is not certain when
he may return to New York. His

present whereabouts are kept a perfect

secret. The young woman has been

pronounced temporarily insane. She

will leave the asylum in a week or so.

The story has created the most talk

in picture circles among the actresses

engaged in that line. A couple in-

formed a Variety representative that

similar conditions would not be hard

to unearth among three-quarters of the

picture stock companies. It has grown

to be looked upon, they said, as a pre-

rogative of the picture stock director.

The "jobbers" are nearly always the

victims. In some cases where girls are

ordered by the director for a day's

work, and the task of calling them

either by 'phone or postal card falls

to the lot of an office man, very often

this person encroaches upon the pre-

cincts of the company's director by in-

forming the "jobbers" that unless they

listen to him he will forget their 'phone

number or house address.

The picture stock scandal is expected

to have a lasting lesson among the

companies. It was a very narrow es-

cape for the director in question. The
actresses of the profession believe that

hereafter directors will be more dis-

creet, at least, if not strictly attending

to their business only.

THEATRE BOYCOTT THREATENED.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 20.

The Building Trades Council of Ala-

meda county has expressed its most
strenuous objections to the display of

moving picture films showing the pro-

cession of Unionists going from the

court house to the train in Indianapolis,

following the conviction and sentencing

of the labor leaders in the famous
dynamite case, and is reported to have

given notice to all moving picture con-

cerns that they will boycott any the-

atre displaying the films.

A resolution to that effect was adopt-

ed at the last meeting of the Council

and is immediately effective.

"CRISTO" DECISION SUSTAINED.
The New York Supreme Court of

Appeals last week sustained the lower
court's decision in favor of Famous
Players Film Company's infringement

suit against the General Film Co. and
the Selig Co. and a continuance of the

injunction restraining the Selig firm

from selling or making any production
of "The Count of Monte Cristo."

BANKING ON BLANCHE WALSH.
The Masko Film Co. is banking on

some new pictures with Blanche Walsh
as the central figure. She was last seen

before the camera in "The Resurrec-

tion."

PICTURE EXPOSITION.
When the Motion Picture Trades

Exposition is going full blast at the

Grand Central Palace, New York,
July 7-12, Broadway is going to see all

the picture men worth while as they
will flock here from all parts of the

country.

Two picture studios will be in opera-

tion afternoon and evening whereby the

exhibitors can get a full line on the

movie product of both the independ-

ent and licensed concerns.

OBJECT TO "DANTE'S INFERNO."
Melrose, Mass., Feb. 20.

The women of this city raised a hue
and cry against the pictures, "Dante's
Inferno," being shown here.

One woman objected because she had
seen 'em elsewhere.

U. 8. MAKES "TRUST" CRAWL.
At the behest of the United States

Department of Justice the film trust

has promised to be good. It has with-

drawn its cancellation of the license of

William Fox's Greater New York Film

Rental Exchange and promised to let

that concern, against which it has been

engaged in a two-year fight, do busi-

ness. This action was not taken vol-

untarily, but only after the heads of

the Patents Co. had been peremptorily

summoned to Washington and, so it is

reported, been neatly grilled by a re-

presentative of the Attorney-General.

The Supreme Court of New York

State about three weeks ago rendered

a decision in the Fox-Patents Company
injunction proceedings in which the re-

lief was refused Fox in his fight to-

continue as an independent renter of

licensed films. Fox has been doing bus-

iness under a writ of injunction for

many months, the courts having tem-

porarily enjoined the Patents Com-
pany against concelling his license. It

was during this period the Govern-

ment's suit for the dissolution of the

Patents Company and the General

Film Company was brought.

Basing its action upon the decision

of the State Court, the Patents Com-
pany about two weeks ago again

served notice upon Fox that the li-

censed manufacturers would after a

specified date refuse to lease film

to his exchange. Apparently -the trust

heads had forgotten all about the At-

torney-General's dissolution suit. At

any rate they disregarded it.

The cancellation was brought to the

attention of the Department of Justice

and immediately the Patents Company
officials were ordered to Washington.

The flock of lawyers. who represented

the embarrassed film makers, it is said,

counseled compromise and the Patents

Company agreed to "take it all back"

and recall its cancellation.

Gustavus Rogers, Fox's lawyer, at

160 Broadway, was in Washington

Tuesday in a conference with Govern-

ment officials. Upon his return to New
York Wednesday he said:

"Following my visit to Washington,

I am assured that the cancellation of

the Greater New York Exchange will

be withdrawn and that the manufac-

turers licensed by the Patents Com-
pany will go on making deliveries c>\

film to that exchange on the same

terms as those on which it does busi-

ness with the General Films Company
and th« Kinetograph Company.

"I have every reason to believe the

Greater New York Exchange will have

no further trouble in transacting busi-

ness and will continue in the field. We
have the verbal promise (which we ex-

pect soon to have in writing) that the

attitude of the Patents Company

toward the Greater New York ex-

change will be passive. Certainly this

condition will continue until the out-

come of the Patents Company dissolu-

tion suit is known."

BONAVITA HURT.
Tampa, Fla^ Feb. 20.

Captain Jack Bonavita, lion tamer
(now in the employ of the World's
Best Film Co.), who was badly in'

jured by "Brutus," a big lion, as Bona*
vita was putting the jungle beast

through his paces in front of the pic-

ture camera, may be saved by skin

grafting, according to the attending

physicians.

Bonavita's right leg was badly torn

and his thigh ripped open by the ani-

mal's claws. Captain Jack cracked

Brutus on the nose with a short whip
and as his hold was released jabbed

his fingers into the animal's eyes. As-

sistants rescued Bonavita. He was
rushed to Halcyon hospital.

The New York office of the film com-
pany received a wire Monday from

Harold M. Shaw, the picture director,

saying Bonavita was slightly improved

and that the necessary skin to cover

his damaged leg had been volunteered.

Since Coney Island closed last sum-

mer, Bonavita and his lions have been

doing special posing for the camera

men.

KEITH'S INDEPENDENTS.
The Mutual Picture Corporation,

which now has about 40 movie com-

panies on its books, is crowing lustily

over the placement of its brand of pic-

tures in some of Keith's vaudeville

houses, which have always been bound

hand and foot to the "licensed"

product.

Keith's Providence - house and the

Union in Pawtucket are running the

Mutual pictures, while the National,

Boston, has been running them for

some weeks.

INSPECTION BILL WITHDRAWN.
Boston, Feb. 20.

The sponsors for the bill providing

for the inspection of all pictures ex-

hibited in Massachusetts by the district

police, were given permission to with-

draw the proposed enactment by the

committee that took the bill under ad-

visement.

ONE TOWN WITHOUT MOVIES.
Woburn, Mass., Feb. 20.

The entire 15,000 local denizens are

denouncing the city dads in no endear-

ing terms through their refusal to grant

film exhibitors a license to show pic-

tures here.

F. W. Randolph, a former newspaper man.
has taken charge of the Universal Film Co.
In the Hawaiian Islands. He will not only
write a series of scenarios hut will do con-
siderable directing.

Charles A. Pryor. president and general

manager of the Yale Feature Film Co. (Inc.).

hns gone to San Francisco to transact some
special business for the firm. With him went

Charles Wynard and Joseph Kerns, camera
expert*, who will take some pictures on the

trip.

ESSANAY PEOPLE.
Gilbert M. Anderson ("Broncho

Billy"), after an extended visit to New
York and Chicago, is back at Niles,

Cal., where he is producing a new
series of Broncho Billy pictures with

the western company of the Essanay
concern.

Arthur Mackley is assisting him
with the movie productions, August
Carney is to be seen in a new run of

"Alkali Ike" pictures (Essanay). Helen
Dunbar of the Eastern Co. is rounding
out her fifst year in picture work. John
Steppling is now handling comedy roles

with the Eastern Co.

Dorothy Phillips, formerly of Henry
W. Savage's "Everywoman," has signed
with the Essanay for a permanent
birth. E. H. Calvert, leading man with
the Eastern Essanay, was in vaudeville
for three years.
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K1NET0GRAPH CO. WRESTS 150

N. Y. HOUSES FROM GENERAL CO.

One Week Old, the Kennedy-Waters "Opposition" Has
Already Swept Business Estimated at $400,000 a Year
From Books of the Trust's Rental Exchange.
New Clients Served from New York Main

Office, Just Opened

The Kinetograph Co., the new Ken-
nedy-Waters film exchange, started its

second week of life Monday with more
than 150 theatres served direct from

the central office. All are in Greater

New York and almost every one repre-

sents an account closed with the Gen-

eral Film Co., with which the Kineto-

graph is in keen competition. There

are a few recruits from the ranks of in-

dependent exhibitors.

In the list of the New York office's

clients is the chain of vaudeville the-

tres of Moss & Brill and those of Cun-

ningham & Fluegelman. The Regent,

the new house at 116th street and Sev-

enth avenue also switched from the

General to the Kinetograph Co. The
company which operates the Regent

has another house in Canada, also sup-

plied by the Kinetograph. It was es-

timated that the first week's operations

of the Kinetograph had cost the Gen-

eral Film Co. patronage amounting to

$8,000 a week in former clients who had

taken their business to the new dis-

tributing concern. This is in the main

office in New York alone.

The General Co. is in no shape in

the metropolis to met the crushing op-

position that has arisen against it.

Upon the formation of the Kennedy-
Waters enterprise the managers of the

three New York branches of the Gen-
eral transferred allegiance from the

General to the Kinetograph. They
were Weiss, Dodge and Hancock. In

a rush to fill their places the General

people hurriedly summoned their Chi-

cago and St. Louis managers to take

hold in New York. Thus the strug-

gle to capture and retain patrons was
waged on one side by men entirely

familiar with the local trade and on the

other by outlanders working in unfam-
iliar territory.

The Kinetograph salesmen have been
supplied with one strong selling ar-

gument. For 90 days past the Kineto-

graph Co. has had standing orders with

the licensed manufacturers and even

before it began to serve a customer
it had accumulated an immense quan-

tity of film. These reels were stored

away against the opening of service

so that if a customer called for a "30-

day" reel it was available for him. The
advantage to the exhibitor, as the

salesmen argued it, is that now the

exhibitor who wants "30-day" reels

gets film that has never been put

through the projecting machine, where-
as the General Co. supplies him with

a film that has seen 30 days of service.

PRISCILLA READY TO JUMP.
Little Priscilla Dean, who has left

the Imp stock company, is dodging
around with visions of a parachute be-

fore her. Frederic Rodman Law, the

jumper, wanted Miss Dean to go up

in the air 1,000 feet in a balloon, when
they would both drop off in a para-

chute, leaving it to the motion picture

man to catch the flight in a camera.

Miss Dean thought well of the ex-

periment, but her friends wanted to

know why Mr. Law couldn't use a

dummy, faking the lift and the landing.

They finally persuaded the girl to

abandon the idea, even at the risk of

ruining Mr. Law's anxiety for realism.

It is reported Miss Dean may return

to her former place in the Biograph

Company.

SENDING KEARTON AWAY.
The Famous Players Film Co. is re-

turning Cherry Kearton to Africa.

The explorer will sail March 1, to re-

main in the interior of the wild country

for six months, procuring seen s for

the screen with wild animals in them

that have not been yet shown. James
Barnes will accompany him.

The Kearton animal pictures were

shown the first two days of this week

at matinees in the Playhouse for $2 a

seat. If the pictures drew as antici-

pated, the Famous Co. expected to per-

manently locate them in a New York
theatre.

OPERATORS* GRIEVANCES.
The Moving Picture Machine Oper-

tors' Union No. 1 of New York, which

has established its quarters at 133

Third avenue, is anxiously awaiting the

decision of the executive council of

the American Federation of Labor re-

garding their grievances against Local

Picture Union No. 35.

The M. P. M. O. boys refused to af-

filiate wit{i "thirty-five" and wished to

have a branch union which would re-

ceive just recognition from the Alli-

ance.

The operators finally got the matter

before the A. F. of L., and it was re-

ferred to arbitration between repre-

sentatives of the Alliance, No. 35 and

No. 1 picture uniens. This meeting re-

sulted in President Gompers sending

the entire grievances back to the ex-

ecutive council which is expected to

make a final decision.

If the grievances are sustained by
the A. F. of L. the No. 1 body will be

granted auxiliary recognition with the

Alliance.

James Vincent Is again back on the payroll
of the Kalem Co.

The Sun Film Corporation of New York has
filed articles of Incorporation with the state
officials at Albany, capitalized at $W>,000.
Among the men Interested In the project are
Tobias A. Keppler. Julius II. Dreher and
Sydney H. Ascher. They live in Now York.

The Screen Club Is making gala prepara-
tions for Its big ball to be given In Terrace
Garden April 10. A novel entertainment, with
William Robert Daly In charge, will be a
feature. It will be a whltefaced minstrel
Hhow with all the picture playing celebs
(akin* part.

THE MIRACLE.
A public exhibition for the first time of the

"talking" movies, the Kearton reproductions
of "wild life and big game" and "The Mira-
cle," a lyrlscoplc play In three acts and l.

r
>

scenes, all In two days, marks an era In the
photoplay world. The "talkies" may not make
much of a dent, the Kearton films are valua-
ble from an educational standpoint, but the
"Miracle." reproduced from the wonderful
Keinhardt pantomime of the same name pre-
sented at the Ixmdon Olympla, Is probably the
finest exhibition of the "Celluloid drama" ever
conceived. In some respects It Is superior to
the original pantomime spectacle, In that the
paths of the performers—or characters—may
be followed more minutely and with greater
detail than Is possible In the original, due to
the possibility of showing the scenic pro-
gression with the unfolding of the plot. Then
again the Illusion of actual "life" is created
to such a degree by the accompaniment of
such noises as the knocking on a door, organ
and choral accompaniment for church and
other scenes, and, throughout a symphony or-
chestra of 75 pieces rendering music by no
less a genius than Humperdlnck. So far as
detail Is concerned, the presentation is re-
markable. Before the rise of the curtain there
are a few minutes of "atmospheric" orchestral
music, followed by a parade down the aisle
by the choir In church vestments and onto
the stage. Incense is wafted into the audi-
torium. The rise of the curtain disclosed the
screen on which the films are to be pro-
jected. It Is in the form of the exterior of
a cathedral, stained glass windows and heavy
doors. As the "doors" are opened the white
screen Itself is so "lighted" aa to give the
illusion of gazing Into the Interior of the
house of worship. At the close of each "act."
these "doors" are utilized to shut out the
picture. The whole presentment is remarka-
bly Impressive in general effect, the pictures
so beautifully colored to resemble natural
colors, the scenes so plentifully interspersed
with captions announcing the progress of the
tale, and Anally the awakening to a realiza-
tion that it was all a ghastly, ennervatlng
"dream," Is extraordinarily vivid. No spoken
play could be more so. Join.

WILD LIFE.
Probably the most wonderful exhibition of

motion photography was at The Playhouse
Monday afternoon. The film was taken by
Cherry Kearton. who hunts wild animals in
the Jungle without weapons, other than a
camera. The entertainment is really an ex-
hibition of zoology and zoography of all parts
of the world from the standpoint of natural-
istic photography as against any attempt to
focus daring situations In encounters with
beasts of the forests. In this respect the ex-
hibition cannot stand comparison with the
Ralney films, but have a far greater appeal
from an educational, zoological research
standpoint. Portions of the pictures will
probably be very interesting to school chil-
dren, but the pictures, as a whole, will be of
great value In the advancement of natural
history. For the first performance Mr. Kear-
ton was Introduced In a few words by Theo-
dore Roosevelt, who vouched for the authen-
ticity of the pictures by declaring that he
personally met the photographer in South
Africa. Later this was still further verified
by moving pictures of the Colonel himself on
his memorable hunting trip in 1900. The
first pictures shown are scenes in Yellow-
stone Park. America. During their showing
Mr. Kearton took occasion to throw a well
merited "wallop" Into Americans for travel-
ling everywhere but in their own country,
saying that he found but few natives who
had ever visited what he regarded aa the
finest scenery to be found anywhere in the
world. Buffaloes, moose, bears, English spar-
row hawks and other animals in America
and England were shown. Then a caterpillar
and chrvsalls and later, in India and British
East Africa, everything from ants to ele-
phants. Birds and their natural habitat come
In for especial attention. The most thrilling
feature, used for the finish, Is a band of
almost naked savages attacking a Hon and
killing with spears the "king of beasts" with
no other aid. Mr. Kearton's pictures will be
of great Interest to posterity. Their present
commercial value from general public exhibi-
tions l« questionable. Jolo.

Adrlenno Kroell and Rose Evans arc now
numbered among the Sellg Photoplayers.

William Duncan Is writing and producing
scenarios for the Sellg people. His latest Is

entitled "Range Law."

I<em B. Parker Is now a director with the
Sellg plrture company. Parker Is also turn-
ing out some melodramatic scenarios.

The Arcadia, a new house on Atlantic ave-
nue. Atlantic* City, devoted exclusively to pic-

tures, opened Feb. 11. Hall and Mason, for-
merly connected with the Criterion, being Its

managers.

Charles Jourjon Is directing the manage-
ment of tlie Kelalr film company. The con-
cern, in addition to Its "Newlywedq" series. Is

featuring n three-reel entitled "The Crimson
Cross." which contains a conception of the
"Life of Nnzarone."

Victoria Forde. of the 101 Ranch Co.. was
held up while on her way home- fr>m the
Hollywood. Cal.. studio, but the robber didn't
get a cent. She did not even carry carfare
at the time. Tlarrlng a good case of hysteria.
Miss Forde was none the worse for her ad-
venture. It was o real adventure that was not
cameraed.

PRISONER OF ZENDA.
I'p to the present time, it has been Im-

possible to perpetuate the art of the
player. The Beulptor has left his enduring
touch on bronze and marble ; the painter on
canvas ; the writer on the printed page, but
until the marvel of the motion picture came,
the actor's art has remained only a vague
impression of Inaccurate memory.

Mow, for the first time, thank* to the en-
terprise of Daniel Frohman, Adolph Zukor
and Edwin S. Porter of The Famous Players'
Film Comoany, the visual half of the actor's
art we hope may be made to Inst.

I say visual half, because the player can
only appeal to two senses, sight and hearing
and unfortunately it Is as yet impossible to
synchronize sight and sound.

Pray remember that I am a pioneer in
this field, and that some of the defects may
be due to those exigencies which crowd fast
upon the pathfinder.
Through the genius of this great Invention,

posterity will witness my performance In The
Prisoner of Zenda long after I have crossed
the Great Divide, and will then realize that
Maeterlinck's Idea Is true, that "There are
no dead."
May it be the lot of my distinguished col-

leagues and even of myself to perpetuate In
this effort part of whatever art the players
may possess.

I hope you will find some virtue in my
attempt. I know you will find many faults.
May my profession profit from both

!

JAMES K. HACKBTT.
The above is an extract from a very tastily

gotten up souvenir program distributed at
the private showing of the Famous Players
Film Co.'s newest feature, "The Prisoner of
Zenda," at the Lyceum theatre Tuesday after-
noon. The picture runs In four reels. It Is
of a drama that was first enacted 18 years
ago, and which lends Itself very readily to
the camera. To those who may not have seen
the speaking version, the play Mr. Hackett
starred In will be very Interesting. With the
capable company and Mr. Hackett on the
screen, "The Prisoner of Zenda" will prove In
reality a "feature film" worth playing. If
the Famous Players Co. is as fortunate with
its other subject, the promoters of this ad-
vanced development of tne picture business
may consider themselves extremely lucky
especially when it Is considered that each
distinct production for the sheet, such as the
"Zenda" series Is, means an Initial Invest-
ment by the company of between $20,000 and
$.10,000. In the playing company before the
camera Beatrice Beckley. a handsome woman,
brought most favorable notice to herself
David Torrenee and Walter Hale did almost
as well. Others were Prazer Coulter, C. R.
Randall. Frank Shannon, Minna Gale Hay-
nes. Sidney Barrlngton. Walter Claton. Will-
lam H. Cone, Frank Young. John B. Trevor
Irving Williams. 8ime.

Arthur M. Brllant Is writing picture news
for a Pacific Coast paper.

Mary Charleson has returned to Santa
Monica from her recent trip to San Francisco
and Is again at work with the Western Vita-
graph players.

Florence Well has recovered from her re-
cent Illness and Is again playing parts with
the Western Vltagraph company -at Santa
Monica.

The members of the Western Vltagraph com-
pany at Santa Monica attended the Valentine
ball of the Photoplayers club at Los Angeles
Feb. 13, and were also very much In evidence
at the parade of the club, evening Feb. 8.

Walter McCallum and Roger Bennett, of
Medford, Ore., have purchased the South Am-
erican rights for the Beverly B. Dobbs' "Atop
the World In Motion" pictures and will de-
part for that country Saturday to display the
film, stopping at Colon en route.

Joe Brandt, former manager of publicity of
the Universal Co., has resignod to take amore remunerative position with the World's
Rest Film Co.. as Its New York general man-
R- r Jle " npr,s tf» be settled in his new
office Feb. 24.

The central Opera House (ft7th street and
Third avenue) since M. 8. Schleslnger opened
pictures there, has been doing a gratifying
business. M. S. this week added a drum ac-
companiment to the piano and an Illustrated
singer. He gives away a diamond ring to
the most popular woman In the neighborhood
Raster Sunday.

Hie Pilot Film Co. will make Its third re
lease P -b. 2<, when "The Doll and the Devil"
will he offered This is a costumed spectacu-
lar comedy from the old French opera ar
ranged by Roy I,. McCardell. of the New YorkWorld stnff.

The report that Laurette Taylor is to ap-
pear before the picture camera In a photoplay
reproduction of the "Bird of Paradise" Is
untrue. Her stay at the Cort will very likely
extend to late In the spring.

Triple and (piadruple exposures of scenes,
each one in colors, have been succegsfully
niaoV by fhe Klnemarnlor Co. This new ex-
periment will enable the Kim rn.-iolor people
to take pictures which will permit ghosMy
v .itor-4 to i-.iRH between the .-tudlen'r. and the
I'liotopIjiycrM In the picture with tj,,. "ghostly"
-eerie helng reproduce,! In nifur:i! colors. Thl*new phase of "trick photography"- i q now he-mg fri"d hy various Kl»i- m;i. ol-»r companies
and will soon be pl.ic.i | ri the » Milar K Co

film service ' " '
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COL. FENNESSY'S RETIREMENT
FROM BURLESQUE IS DENIED

But Business Associate Admits He Intends to Leave Cin-
cinnati Headquarters of Empire Circuity and Take
a Hand in the Management of the Wheel From

its Eastern End, Making His Permanent
Home in New York

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

James E. Fennessy will make his

home in New York after this season

and will take an active hand in the

management of the Empire Circuit

Co. (Western Burlesque Wheel) from

the eastern end after that date.

This authoritative statement was

elicited from Herbert Heuck. A local

paper printed Wednesday that Col.

Fennessy would retire from the Heuck
Opera House Co. shortly. He was in

Indianapolis at the time, but Mr.

Heuck spoke for him and denied the

story in so far as it concerned Col.

Fennessy's retirement from the local

theatre management. He will continue

to hold his interest in that property,

declared Mr. Heuck.

Mr. Heuck likewise denied the pub-

lished statement Col. Fennessy cofc-
/

templated retirement from burlesque.

WESTERN STILL LOOKING.
The Empire Circuit (Western Wheel)

burlesque circuit could not come to

terms for either the Parle or Wallack's

theatres and is now negotiating for

another theatre of large capacity in the

Times Square section.

CLEANSER EXPLAINS.
Toronto, Feb. 20.

The following statement has been

submitted by Rev. R. B. St. Clair in

explanation of the present status of tfo

reform wave on the local stages:

In VARwiTy Feb. 7, its Toronto
correspondent states "the stAt of

Rev. St. Clair against editor of Jack

Canuck, and F. W. Stair, proprietor

of the Star theatre, was dismissed

by the judge and the reverend gen-

tleman will have to pay the costs."

As I have been given to under-

stand, Variety is as anxious as I

am to have common decency upon

the stage; I infer that the errors con-

tained in the above statement are

entirely unintentional.

The facts are, briefly, as follows:

The Master in Chambers on Jan. 30

dismissed a motion by the editor of

Jack Canuck for an order requiring

me to give security for costs. The
costs in the cause were ordered to

be paid by the editor. The Master
found: (1) That the editor had failed

to show good faith, or "the absence

of any improper or indirect motive,

the presence of which constitutes ac-

tual malice"; (2) it was not made
clear how his alleged libelous article

could be in the public interest; (3)

persistent violence of language, be-

sides such fact as citing dicta of the

judges in the Court of Appeal which
favored the editor's viewpoint while

those which favored St. Clair were
omitted. For these reasons the

Master in Chambers dismissed the

editor's motion.

Feb. 10 Supreme Court Justice

Latchford found the editor guilty of

contempt of court, in that he had
improperly commented upon this

case, before the trial of the main
action. The justice severely censured
the editor and ordered him to pay
the costs in the cause.

R. B. 8t. Clair,

(Supt. Toronto Vigilance Association).

CHORUS GIRL ADVANCED.
Kansas City, Feb. 20.

When Gertrude Ralston, with the

"Lady Buccaneers," became too ill last

week to play and there was no under-

study, Blanche Elliott, a chorus girl,

volunteered. She made a hit that wrote

"finis" for her days as a spear carrier.

Miss Elliott will get a regular part

next season.

RUBY LEONPS FIGHT FOR HONOR.

Kansas City, Feb. 20.

Ruby Leoni (Mrs. Harry Leoni),

leading woman with "The Cracker

Jacks" burlesque troupe, claims she was

assaulted by a brakeman on a sleeping

car en route here from St. Louis and

that in keeping him from entering the

dressing room she had two fingers

smashed in the door.

Miss Leoni's nerves were badly

shaken by the incident. Her husband,

manager of the company, intends to

sue the road for damages.

HARD TO DRAW.
Hoboken, Feb. 20.

Everybody in Hoboken is anxious to

draw one of the 25 Long Island lots

which Manager Abbott of the Empire
is giving away this week through an

arrangement with a Long Island realty

company.
One must attend a performance of

the burlesque shows to obtain the land.

JUGGED A JOHN.
Newark, Feb. 20.

"Doc" Jones, a local dentist, got in

Dutch here as the result of a "pull"

he thought he had with a Pine street

boarding house.

"Doc," the story goes, had "filled"

a date with two of the girls with the

burlesque company, playing the Gayety.

Upon "cementing" the friendship by

escorting them to their rooming place,

and in the good night aftermath he

became so demonstrative that Josie

Wilson, a show girl, had him jugged
on a charge of disorderly conduct.

Jones, out on bail, claims he was

doped.

"ME FOR BURLESQUE/ 9

By LOUIE DACRE.
If you want to play V'vllle. please bear In

mind
This Inside Information, It's useful you'll find.

Be ready to Jump from Chicago to Phllly
Then back to Milwaukee (1 know It sounds

my).
Those misunderstanding perhaps will scoff,
But you'll have to do It or else lay off.

sTvery Tuesday when you get nervous or vexed
Wondering where they are shipping you next.
Be prepared to spend more or less, $6 weekly
For wire collect (If more, take It meekly)
Your agent doesn't worry while you are will-

ing.
He just telegraphs, "Send photos and billing."

"Well, we've booked next week at Wash.,
D. C."

Then another wire, and of course, C. O. D.
It says "Date postponed, you play Norfolk In-

stead ;

Rush billing. Confirm." (You wish you were
dead.)

You do as you're told (TIs a mighty tough
Pill)

But It's one of the sure doses In vaudeville.

When the week's end arrives you hand out
tips

To those fellows, expressmen and all other
dips;

The R. R. fare leaves you In woeful condition.
You count up to see If you've the commission

;

Bach Tuesday morning your agent expects It
(Pay 15%, too, though no one suspects It).

And so, with the R. R. fare, lay-offs and tips.
Commission, telegrams and long sleeper trips
You'll find the salary that sounded so much
Keeps right on shrinking at each steady touch
Besides there's the money home to mother oi

wife;
And, after all, Vaudeville's a pretty tough life

or

Now. I'm Just a burles<]uer, well, ask old Jim
Curtin.

Burlesque may not be classy, but anyway, it
Is certain.

You don't have to worry where you go from
here

Or If next date Is very far or near.
With telegrams, too, you're rarely cursed ;

(Kind manager always reads them first).

Give me burlesque with its perhaps dubious
fame,

Where a man's called a "guy" and a woman's
a "dame,"

Where "props" Is a "stool pigeon" and the
girls are In debt,

Where, maybe, the soubret Is the manager's

Though the straight Is a souse and the leader
a crank

At the end of the season I have coin In the
bank.

And on my vacation, 'midst sunshine and
clover,

I'll not roast the bridge that carried me over.

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
i'he above shows LAWRENCE JOHN., fON

at the age of It. when he was the youngest
Bailiff In Nebraska, under ALBERT J. COR-
NISH, Judge of the District Court.
While recently playing the Orpheum at

Lincoln, the ventriloquist enjoyed the pleas-
ure of entertaining His Honor, who Is still
on the bench.

STRIKE ON IN FINDLAY.

Findlay, O., Feb. 20.

The stage crew of Swatsford's Opera

House is still out, but the strike con-

troversy is expected to be settled soon

through a conference o{ I. A. T. S. E.

officials and a representative of the

theatre in New York. Local Union

192 demands union recognition from

the management.

Louisville, Feb. 20.

The trouble here between the union

picture operators, affiliated witli the

I. A. T. S. E., and the Kentucky

League of Picture Exhibitors remains

unsettled, and Oscar Sheck, of Cleve-

land, third vice-president of the Alli-

ance, has been sent here to adjust the

matter.

Knoxville, Feb. 20.

The union picture operators here are

still at loggerheads in their contro-

versy with the movie owners, and F.

G. Lemaster, of Denver, an Alliance

official, has been instructed to take

charge of the local situation and sec

if he can bring about a speedy settle-

ment.

MAYOR BARS "ONE DAY."
Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

The
(

Walnut Street Theatre was

dark Sunday owing to an order issued

by Mayor Hunt directing that the pre-

sentation of "One Day" be forbidden.

The house had been completely sold

out with a large advance sale. De-

tectives were stationed at the entrance

of the theatre to see that no one was

admitted. The management refunded

to each person the price of their seats.

Mayor Hunt refused to give the

show a private hearing to determine

whether it contained anything object-

ionable. Telegrams were received

from officials at Dayton and other

places showing that there was nothing

objectionable.

M. C. Anderson arrived Monday and

with Manager Jackson endeavored to

get Mayor Hunt to rescind his order,

but the Mayor declined. The house

remains dark for the week.

SINGER'S SUMMER STOCK.
Detroit, Feb. 20.

Jack Singer's Gayety Burlesque

Stock Co. opens its summer engage-

ment at the Gayety, here, May 25.

Ted Evans has been engaged as one

of the comedians.

GETS BLOOMINGTON RECORD.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

"The Girl at the Gate" played

Bloomington, III, to $1,605, Feb. 16th,

breaking all records for the house

there.

"SPIRITUALIST" IS WILSON'S.
Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

Next Monday at the Apollo Francis

Wilson will appear in a new piece

called "The Spiritualist."

In his company are John Blair,

Wright Kramer, George Irving, Rob-
ert Peters, Frank Peck, Edna Burns,

Mrs. Dellenbaugh, Lolo Fisher.
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London, Feb. 12.

Negotiations for Max Linder at the

Alharabra, Paris, were clinched this

week. The moving picture actor will

receive $6,000 for one month's engage-

ment there, starting in September.

The Sheffield Hippodrome, one of

the Varieties Controlling Co. pet halls,

has declared a dividend of twenty-five

per cent, for the year ending Dec.

31, 1912. The Hippodrome in the

Smokytown ranks among the best

paying provincial halls in the country.

Aa stated by cable the the Alhambra,
Glasgow, put over a smasher by en-

gaging Graham Moffat's "Scrape of

the Pen" for a week. Before a per-

formance was given the house sold

LONDON
VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

18 CHARING CROSS BOAD (CABLE "JEgSFBEK, LONDON.")

JESSE FREEMAN, Repreaantative.

Mail for Americans and European! in Europe, if addressed care VARIETY, as above,

will be promptly forwarded.

Chris Marner has his troubles.

Chris is manager of the Palladium.

In that position he must adjust cer-

tain matters pertaining to the billing

cf the artists and the like. Last week
Horace Goldin and the Follies were
the chief features. On both contracts

it is stated each must top the bill

when playing the hall. This was ad-

Rumor has it he will go in the Hippo-
drome revue before the end of that

show's run.

Rosie Wylie has been booked to

open on the Hyman tour in South
Africa sailing from London March 1.

George Poster can't collect (he

no sketch to be booked in South Af-

rica. It is to open early this summer.

Seymour Hicks will visit America
about Feb. 20, but all advices say it

is only for a look round and not to

play over there.

H. B. Marinelli became the father

of a son Jan. 23. From the Paris of-

fice of that agency the following re-

port was sent to its different

branches: "The first part of the act

will have to be cut out entirely since

it is too dramatic. The boy is a fine

healthy looking fellow of a nervous
disposition, with a terribly strong

voice, but is bound to get the bird at

the present moment as he sings all

out of tune but on account of hit

THE AMERICAN RAGTIME OCTETTE
The above la a photograph of the boye who came to I^ondon last September to

open at the London Hippodrome. So tremendously successful were they that they
are now booked solid for two years, not only In England, but on the Continent as
well

Without doubt It waa this act whlc started the present ragtime erase In

England, for since their opening they have been followed by many other acts who
depend on ragtime.

There is some talk of the Octette taking a flying visit to New York In the near
future.

The Individuals In the act are GEORGE F. BRITT. PETER BERNARD,
HARRY BLOOM, WILLIAM WOODS, NATE COBBER, HERMANN TINNER and
JACK BUTLER. The Insert photo Is of CHA8. REID. the piano player with the
turn.

out for the six days. Several times

during the year Mr. Murray who
books the hall has seen fit to play a

legitimate show with good results

each time. The real reason for the

tremendous business there last week
was the fact that Moffat hao never ap-

peared in Glasgow since he became
famous in theatricals. The last time

that the actor-author-manager ap-

peared in Scotland, he was a $75-a-

week sketch.

James Welch, who is to try "Seven

Days" out in the country, opens that

show at Sarboro Feb. 20.

Valeska Snrratt, it was whispered

about a few days ago, will come to

London if someone will offer her

$2,500 weekly.

justed by each taking half of the top.

This week Ruth Vincent will appear

as a feature on the Palladium bill.

In her contract there is also a top-bill

clause. The Follies and Goldin hold

over as well so the billing result

should at least show genius.

Dorothy Jardon, slated for "Oh,
Oh, Delphine," at the Shaftsbury, will

be the only real Yankee in the cast.

Sydney Hyman is going to take a

smash at the legit. Mr. Hyman is

trying to arrange with Joe Weber for

the production of "The Climax" in

London.

Morris Harvey, for many years with

"The Follies" under the Pelisser

management has left that troupe.

claims) from Shirley Kellogg (booked

by him with the London Hippodrome
through William Morris. The agent

claims there is something like six

months' commission due. He is tak-

ing Miss Kellogg into court on the

strength of it.

Toby Claude is in town, having re-

turned here from an around-the-world

trip. Miss Claude will go in ahead of

a show that Jack Mason will produce

shortly for the halls here. Mr. Ma-
son will also produce "Chiclets" for

the London Hippodrome.

training day and night (I am sorry

for the neighbors) he might be O. K.

in time to come. No use booking
him until he is in better shape. We
need not be afraid of losing the act

because we have the sole booking.

"

Tommy Daw, Fred Karnos' man-
ager, has placed "The Mumming
Rirds" for eight weeks at the Palla-

dium, South Africa, for a salary of

$1,250 a week. This is the first Kar-

D'Armond and Carter just back

from Paris opened in London yester-

day at the Victoria Palace. This is a

rather quick return, the act having

played the house early in October.

They will go into the Provinces.

Williams and Wulfus have been en-

gaged to appear in England, starting

June of this year. Murphy and Nich-

ols have signed to play four weeks in

F.ngland starting in August. Both

acts were fixed by the V. B. O.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS
OBITUARY

A noonday cabaret has been installed

at Siegel & Cooper's, Chicago. The
Lyric quartet and Florence Lester,

the whistler, are featured.

Isabelle Jason has replaced Ethel

Hartla in the former Piatov and

Hartla act which is now known as

Piatov and Jason. Isabelle is still with

"The Passing Show."

Walter Blaufauts, the popular

leader of the College Inn (Chicago),

orchestra, has written a big ragtime

hit in "Swanee Ripples." Calls for

the piece at the Inn keep Walter and

his excellent orchestra busy satisfy-

ing the patrons.

Garden (Washington and Campbell
streets). F. W. Mausert is proprietor

of the Garden.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Cabaret programs are increasing at

an alarming rate. Just how far the

food emporiums will be able to go

with the entertainment remains to be

sren. Naturally with the increase of

acts comes the increase of prices on

things digestible or otherwise and as

long as the public will stand for the

food raises the management will be

able to strengthen the shows. At the

North American this week the bill

consists of 12 turns and the growing
popularity of the place indicates it

will not end even there. The after-

noon entertainments are immensely

popular. Almost any afternoon

from 3 to 5 there are fully 300

or more people in the cafe. Rector's

comes along next in importance to

the American and there also they are

giving a big show to very good busi-

ness. The College Inn which has only

a male quartet, and which, under or-

dinary circumstances, would be voted

the most popular restaurant in Chi-

cago seems to have dropped away In

business in the past couple of weeks.

The lack of a Cabaret is the generally

accepted reason for the decline. There

are any number of other restaurants

giving Cabarets and all seem to be

thriving. Two of the well known and

best liked eating places about town

are billing strongly "No Cabaret

Here."

The police are after the Cabarets

without an all-night license. Last Sat-

urday night Miller's was closed abrupt-

ly and everyone present sent on the

street. The Pekin is being hurt by

the one o'clock closing edict also.

Miller's is the old Metropole. It is

doing a landoffice business, mostly pat-

ronized by show people. Quite often

some one from the audience is called

to the stage. Of late Shanley's (with

an all-night license) remains open until

2.30. Tom Shanley could easily make
an all-night restaurant of it, but doesn't

care to risk the big business gained by

having the restaurant too much talked

about, it is said. Shanley is doing

about $30,000 weekly now, and giving

a Cabaret bill that the people like.

Glady's Bijou (Hanson and Bijou)

has become a favorite with her topi-

cal song numbers at the Arion Palm

Maurice and Florence Walton left

Martin's Saturday night. With the

change of management at Martin's the

complexion of the patrons also re-

versed itself. This shift seemed to ex-

tend to the employes, some of whom
more resemble the bouncers of the old

Bowery concert halls than information

bureaus for the decent people attracted

by the lights of Broadway. Commenc-
ing last night Maurice and Miss Wal-
ton were to have opened at Reisen-

weber's (58th street) for an indefinite

engagement. They made their own
figure. Reisenweber's has been after

the star Cabaret dancers for some time.

This week they are at Hammerstein's.

The agreement with the restaurant calls

for their appearances from 11.30 on-

ward, with no set time for work or

departure.

San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Scarcely had the new restriction rule

been passed around last week among
the proprietors of the "Barbary Coast"

resorts before the latter discovered

what is conceded to be a convenient

little loop hole out of their threatened

difficulties. The new order from the

police commissioners specifically pro-

hibits a female from selling or solicit-

ing the sale of liquors in any place

where female visitors are allowed to

enter. This is to be easily circum-

vented by simply closing the outside

door to women "slummers." The
general opinion is that under the new
rule, the "Coast" will be faster than

ever, since the old wide open days be-

fore and right after the big fire.

Atlantic City, Feb. 20.

The Three White Kuhns, who were
the stellar attraction in the Majestic

Hotel, (Philadelphia) Cabaret all win-

ter, returned to the Jackson cafe two
weeks ago, having been engaged by

J. H. Gormley for the entire season

—

up until October next. This is the

earliest booking of a big act for so

long a time ever given here. The Kuhns
are unquestionably the most pop-

ular entertainers who have ever been

here, and to them goes the credit for

making the Jackson one of Atlantic

City's most popular places. On the

opening night (Feb. 3), the cafe was
packed, and the business since has been

very good, in keeping with the boys'

record of last summer. With them are

their wives, known on the stage as Bu-

ford, Bennett and Buford, and their

accompanyists, Oscar Peters at the

piano and Jos. Abrams on the violin.

Also not to be forgotten, their 300-

pound manager, Emery Titman.

Old Vienna is doing good business

with Dainty Diana and Billy Nolan as

the drawing cards. Diana is a pretty

little French girl with costumes and

ways all her own. She has a really

good voice and is quite popular. Vic-

tor Freisinger has booked her right

up until fall.

Frank B. Hayes, formerly of Hayes
and Suits, dropped dead in Montreal

about six weeks ago. The publication

of the report has been delayed through

slowness of confirmation.

Mile. De Lilo, a well-known singer

of "valse time" songs, died in Paris,

Feb. 1.

William H. Clarke, aged 55 years,

thirty of which were spent on the

stage, last employed in the New York
Hippodrome spectacle, died at his home
in Philadelphia. A widow and three

children survive.

The wife of Dexter W. Durand (Du-

rand Musical Five) died Feb. 11 after

a short illness with pneumonia.

Irene Russell, in private life the wife

of David Patterson Atchinson, chief

electrician with the Weber & Fields'

Jubilee Co. (now south), died Feb. 10

at Saranac Lake where she had gone

in the hope of regaining her health.

Miss Russell was taken sick when
"The Hen Pecks" played Newark.

Pleuro-pneumonia developed from a

heavy cold. Tuberculosis developed

and she v/ent to Saranac Lake. Her
husband was summoned from New Or-

leans but arrived too late to see her

alive. The remains were brought to

New York for burial. Miss Rus-

sell was with the Weber & Rush
burlesque shows tor seven years

and was with the Lew Fields' com-
panies for four years. She was with

the Great La Fayette for five years,

playing "The Lion's Bride," and was
going to Europe to join him at the

time he was burned to death abroad.

Miss Russell was 34 years old and

was well and favorably known in the

theatrical profession. Her husband re-

joined the W. & F. show Monday.

Hamilton, Can., Feb. 20.

Adolphe Rio, single trapeze perform-

er, found dead in the washroom under-

neath the Temple theatre stage Feb. 12,

has been identified as Adolphe Gol-

mar, of Los Angeles. Rio was a mem-
ber of the Three Rios from 1901 until

1906. The local police are inclined to

think the young man committed

suicide.

Harry J. Fellows, aged 45 years, di-

rector and manager of the Fellows

Grand Opera Quartet of Buffalo, was
found dead in bed in a hotel room
Feb. 8, his death being caused by heart

trouble.

Chicago, Feb. 20.

Andrew Barr (Barr and Evans) died

at his home, 1952 Park avenue, this

city, Feb. 11 of pneumonia. The team

had been together for 23 years. The
deceased had not been working for

the past three months.

Edgar H. Keltner, Jr., the one-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. H. Kelt-

ner, of the "Broken Idol" company,

after a few days' illness with pneu-

monia died Feb. 11.

Jennie Christie died Jan. 26 at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Annie Foster,

in Cleveland.

Seattle, Feb. 20.

F. Elmore Rice, 46 years old, a vio-

linist, known in musical circles of

eastern cities as O. Zamona, was found
dead in his studio late at night, with

violin in hands.

The remains of Mrs. Ellen Donegan,
who died recently in London, were re-

ceived here Feb. 15 for final interment.

Mrs. Donegan was born in Australia but

came to New York in early life.

Catherine Ray died Feb 17 at her

home, 320 West 42nd street.

Joaquin Miller, the "Poet of the Sier-

ras," died Feb. 17 in his one-room cabin

in the Piedmont Hills near San Fran-
cisco. His body is to be burned on pyre

built by his own hands in .the mountains
and his ashes scattered to the four

winds of the earth.

Salt Lake; Feb. 20.

James Evans, reputed to be the oldest

stage carpenter in America, died here

Feb. 13. Evans helped to build the Salt

Lake theatre. Having a hand in the

construction of the first playhouse in

Utah gave him considerable prominence
in the west. Evans had been a stage

carpenter and property man for more
than half a century.

Hoopeston, 111., Feb. 20.

Mrs. Rachel Travis, mother of

Henry Travis, of the Virginia theatre

of this place, died Sunday morning.
Ogle Travis, manager of the Opera
House, Otseka, 111., is another son.

Jennie Reiffarth died Feb. 15 at St
Peter's Hospital, Albany, Feb. 15, from
a paralytic stroke she sustained a few
days previously. The body was taken
to her home, 217 West 126th street,

New York, and the funeral was held
Feb. 17. At the time of her illness

she was a member of the "Romance"
company. Mrs. Reiffarth was 65 years
old and a notable legitimate player for
more than forty years. She is sur-
vived by a son and daughter, the lat-

ter the wife of Otto Weil, connected
with the Metropolitan Opera House
business staff.

PHILLYS LITTLE THEATRE.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.

The Little Theatre will open March 3
with "The Adventures of Chlora," an
Austrian comedy. On the same date
"Snow White," the fairy play from
the Little theatre in New York, will

come to the Adelphi for twelve per-
formances. All will be matinees, given
each afternoon except Saturday, when
a morning performance will be given.

"Bought and Paid For" will play eve-

nings only.

"A Man's Friends," by Ernest Poole,

reported as a new graft play, is to

have its initial production here March
3. No theatre has yet been announced
for the opening.
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FRESH FROM FRISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. 20.

There appears to be a connection of

reports regarding the reopening of the

Rational, which went over to the dark

column last week, notwithstanding the

fact pictorial stands had been posted

announcing that the McCall Musical

Comedy company would open there

Feb. 10. The present period of dark-

ness is to be limited to four weeks,

after which the house will re-open

with dramatic stock supplied by play-

ers brought on here from the east.

Izetta Jewell has concluded her

engagement as leading woman at the

Burbank, Los Angeles, and has re-

turned to Washington, to head the

Poli stock company.
Aileen May, late leading woman at

the National, has been engaged to join

the Bishop players at Ye Liberty, Oak.
land, March 3. Her first appearance

across the Bay will be in "Greec

Stockings."

Raymond Whittaker, late leading

man of the National, is reported to

have been approached with the proposi-

tion of organizing a troupe here for an

invasion of the Honolulu theatrical

field on a guarantee. In the mean-
while Whittaker and his actress wife.

Dorothy Raymond, have gone to pay

his folks a visit at Vallejo, for the

first time in nine years. The rumor
that Whittaker is to head his own com-
pany in a repertoire tour of the coast,

sounds more likely than the Hawaiian

trip.

The reported connection of Tony
Lubelski with the reopening of the

American this week with dramatic

stock is erroneous. There was such

a deal pending between Lubelski and

the lessees of the house, but it fell

through at the last minute. Rankin is

really the nominal head of the new
stock venture and is understood to be

operating the theatre on percentage.

The Rankin company includes Marga-
ret Drew as leading woman. Pop
prices prevail.

EXPECTATIONS ON COAST.

Los Angeles, Feb. 20.

Max Asher, formerly with "The Two
Thieves," and who is temporarily back

with his former partner, Jean Hathe-

way, expects to shortly organize a mu-
sical comedy company for stock on the

Pacific Coast.

ROLLO IN CONCORD.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 20.

Rollo Lloyd, who played the light

juvenile roles with the stock company
at Hathaway's, New Bedford, for 70

odd weeks, will head his own stock

troupe.

It is to open a permanent engage-

ment here March 3.

MONEY IN HAGERSTOWN.
Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 20.

The Chas. Champlain stock company,

by doing $2,406 on its engagement at

the Academy, chalked up the stock

record of the house. The Nancy Boy-

er Co. did almost $2,000 the week after.

Champlain also tacked up a house

record for stock at the Maryland, Cum-
berland, when he did around $2,600.

STOCK FORCED OUT.
Frank Gersten has given the mem-

bers of his Prospect theatre stock their

notices and will close the stock policy

next Saturday night. The company
has been running for over a year, but

Gersten must switch to a vaudeville

policy in order to hold his lease on the

theatre.

As Gersten's new house away up in

the Bronx is not ready for occupancy,

he must play so many weeks of vaude-

ville to keep possession of the Pros-

pect. He has made money with the

stock proposition.

Albert Benson, who has been the

heavy man there for months, has signed

with the Broadway stock, Bayonne, as

assistant stage director to Fred Loomis.

The Prospect stock company will

be transferred from the Gersten play-

house to the Wadsworth (181st street

and Wadsworth avenue), where it

starts a stock stay March 3.

Cecil Owen, who has been stage di-

rector of the Prospect Co., will have
charge of the productions. Some new
faces will be added to the company.

"MILESTONES" IN STOCK.
Portland, Me., Feb. 20.

"Milestones" is the title of the piece

announced for next week by the Jeffer-

son Stock Company at the Jefferson

theatre.

QUIETLY MARRIED. *

San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Frances Fuller and Andrew Bayley
Bennison, both members of Ye Liberty
theatre stock company at Oakland,
have surprised their friends by an-
nouncing they were quietly married at

San Rafael.

RECORD WITH "WIGGS."
Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 20.

The Gotham Producing Co. estab-

lished a stock record which will make
the others hustle to beat it.

It produced "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch" for 22 consecutive per-

formances to the biggest business

locally of any stock organization.

Blanche Chapman and Miss Milne
acquitted themselves with credit in the

principal feminine roles.

$7,600 IN STOCK.
Washington, Feb. 20.

The first two weeks of the new stock
regime at Poli's Chase's theatre, where
stock was started, has brought into the

box office, it is said, $7,500 each week,
with the admission scale running to

one dollar in the boxes.

The first week the company played
"The Man From Home," last week
"Wallingford," and this week "The
Gamblers" is shown.
In the Poli company are A. H. Van

Buren and Maude Gilbert (leads),

Robert M. Middlemas, Frank Shannon,
H. Dudley Hawley, Mark Kent, Gra-
ham Velsey, Cecil Bowser, Thomas
Williams, Edward Vernon, Frank Ar-
mory, Frederick Wilson, Lottie Lin-

thicum, Helen Tracy.

The regularly assigned leading

woman for the company (Izetta

Jewell) joined the company Monday.

DIDN'T TRAVEL FAR.
The Eugene J. Hall stock company,

which left Camden, N. J., to play dates

in the south, has given up.

5TH CHANGE OF POLICY.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.

The Grand has a new policy, mak-
ing it the fifth change of the season.

Regular stock pieces with full casts

are now being offered.

BELIEVE IN SHARON.
Sharon, Pa., Feb. 20.

The Hartman-Wallace Players be-

lieve they have opened a permanent
stock engagement at the Morgan-Grand
here.

LOOKING AHEAD.
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 20.

N. E. Worman, manager of the Lyric

here, is negotiating with W. D. Fitz-

gerald toward the installation of sum-
mer musical stock at that house.

Prlscilla Knowles, upon retiring from the
lead of the Harlem Opera House stock, re-
turns to the management of William Pox,
opening Feb. 24 as leading woman of the Star
theatre stock.

MANAGER AND ACTOR, TOO.
North Adams, Mass., Feb. 20.

Lewis J. Cody, leading man of the

Bijou Players here, and W. C. Young-
son, manager of that house, have
formed a partnership and leased the

Darling theatre, Gloversville, N. Y.

They will open the house March 3 with

a stock organization called the Lewis

J. Cody Players. The initial attraction

will be "Alias Jimmie Valentine."

William C. O'Brien, formerly man-
ager of the Bijou here and lately con-

nected with the Emily theatre, Glov-
ersville, N. Y., is associated with Cody
and Youngson in the enterprise.

"The Woman In the Case" was given by
the Wright Huntington stock company at
South Bend last week for the benefit of the
South Bend police pension fund.

Roma Reade refutes the report her stock
company was to close at the Grand Opera
House, Ottawa, Can. She claim* the company
will continue there indefinitely.

YIDDISH STOCK UPTOWN.
The former Lowe's 110th Street the-

atre is to change its policy, opening
today (Friday) with a Yiddish stock

company.

"The Confession" has been accepted for a
stock tour of the Keith houses in Brooklyn
and New York.

"Dainty Marie" at Hammerstein's
next week is said to be Maybelle

Meeker.

POLICY OP ECONOMY.
The B. F. Keith Harlem stock, in

addition to being reorganized, is going
in for economy.
The ushering staff will be reduced

and there will be heads lopped off in

other directions in order to cut down
the weekly running expense.
Paul McAllister will join the Harlem

Opera House stock company for a
week, commencing Monday, appearing
in the leading role of "The Third De-
gree."

STOCK CO. IN ORIENT.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.

Arthur C. Fox, who is credited with
having engineered the present tour of
the Ferris Hartman Musical Comedy
Co. in the Orient, is reported to be
busily engaged in the organization of
a dramatic company that is to sail

Feb. 25 from Seattle direct for Yoko-
hama.

The itinerary is understood to in-

clude all the principal cities of the
Orient. The company is to have May
Roberts (widely known in stock circles

on the Coast), Helen Yarborough
(formerly of the Alcazar Stock Com-
pany), and Roy Neill, for several years
stage manager at the Alcazar.
The project is said to have the finan-

cial backing of Oriental capitalists.

STOCK PIECE LOOKS GOOD.
Boston, Feb. 20.

What has been a stock production
for four weeks bears all the earmarks
of a big city show, and Broadway man-
agers have already put in a bid for the
new production which John Craig and
company are offering at the Castle

Square.

The piece is entitled "Believe Me,
Xantippe!" a four-act comedy by John
Frederick Ballard.

SCHILLER GETTING SOME MONEY.
Bayonne, N. J., Feb. 20.

Ed. Schiller is happy. His stock ven-
ture at the new Broadway drew capac-
ity last week when "Madame X" was
produced.

There is no gallery to the Broadway.
Schiller has one row of seats at 10c.

LEASE WITH A STRING?
Boston, Feb. 20.

Although Marcus Loew is said to

have taken a long lease on the new St.

James theatre, M. H. Gulesian, the

owner, just as he departed for the

south, announced he might place stock

there at some later date. This may
come, providing the Loew pop shows
fail to draw.

Wilson Reynolds, long in the employ of
the Gotham Co., at 8chenectady, has Joined
the local Lytell -Vaughn stock troupe at Al-
bany.

Will T. Sparth is managing the road tour
of Maude Fealy and James Durkln who open-
ed in New England this week In "The Right
Princess." Joeeph R. Dorney Is business
manager.

DREW DRAWING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

John Drew made his annual appear-

ance in Chicago Monday night at Pow-
ers', and as usual drew a fashionable

audience. He is offering "The Per-

plexed Husband."
Henry W. Savage's "Kverywoman"

came to the Chicago < >pera House
Sunday night and was greeted by a

large house.

The only oilier i-peni'i;.' for the week
was "In Old K »-n

t

n»-k> " at McVicker's
for a fortnight.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Fay Templeton, Hammerstcin's.

Dainty Marie, Hammerstcin's.

Chung Hwa Comedy Four, Fifth Ave.

Myarea, Fifth Ave.

lfrt. Louis James ft Co., Alhambra.

Alice Hollander, Alhambra.

"Peter," (animal), Bronx.

Owen McGiveney, Colonial.

Arcadia, Colonial.

2 Jouleys, Colonial.

Harry Gilfoil (reappearance), Colonial.

"The Culprit," Union Square.

The Gypsy Countess.

Musical.

14 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

The Gypsy Countess is pronounced
by an announcer to be a Gypsy girl.

She looks it, dressed in the regalia

of the Bohemian tribes, and presents

a fetching appearance upon the stage

all alone, seated behind a peculiar

musical instrument, the like of which

has not been seen before in vaude-

ville. Placed in an inclined box, giv-

ing the audience a full view of the in-

strument, it appears as though the

inside of a piano had been laid flat.

The strings are played on by hammers
in the hands of the girl. The music
resembles a composite of all string in-

struments, where a pick or fingers are

used. The tones have not the volume
of a piano or marimba, but they are

soothing and somewhat fascinating in

the Liszt Rhapsody (the first number).
Afterward the girl gave ragtime, and
also played on the instrument with the

strings covered by a spread. The cov-

ering might have been employed at

first to better effect, leaving the audi-

ence to guess what sort of instrument

was beneath. Although only a cabinet

and a girl, neither very large, they filled

the stage in "one." And it hardly

seemed 14 minutes. There is a nice

little novelty to the turn through its

oddity and the young woman herself.

Cards could do what the announcer

has taken upon himself. He is around

too often, and remarks the girl can't

speak English very well. He hasn't

anything on her with his German ac-

cent. The Gypsy Countess may be

booked with safety on the certainty

she will hold an> house. Sime.

Weston and Scheer.

Songs.

9 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Two men in evening dress sing sev-

eral numbers, all of the popular brand.

They are Weston and Scheer, the first-

named formerly of Weston, Fields and

Carroll. Among the numbers were

"Devil's Ball," "In My Harem" (with

an Irish brogue), and a Yiddish selec-

tion to close. On "No. 2" at the Roof

Tuesday night, the act could not be

said to have started anything. Even
with the position against them, and ap-

preciating they wore dress suits that

seemed to fit, the two boys framed up

rather as a Cabaret turn than a vaude-

ville act. Sime.

"The Flirting Princess."

Tabloid Musical Comedy.

75 Mins.

Orpheum, Gary, Ind.

"The Flirting Princess" is the first

condensed production of the Western
Extravaganza Co. To see the premi-

ere of the principals in the company,
Mort Singer and Charles E. Kohl, sur-

rounded by a coterie of friends, press

agents and managers, journeyed to

Gary Monday night to pass judgment
on the production. The opinions free-

ly aired on the homeward journey were
many and varied. The one point all

seemed agreed upon was that the com-
pany carried the best octet of chorus
girls in tabloid so far. The girls at

present are easily the feature of "The
Flirting Princess," a former Chicago
musical comedy success. This, how-
ever, was the first showing for the

piece, and under rightful doctoring it

will develop and leave much more to

be commended than the chorus. At
present the comedy and numbers are

at fault. The principals, with one or

possibly two exceptions, are well

chosen, but the laughing possibilities

are not taken advantage of, and the

numbers, lively and strong enough a
few years back, now carry the look
of out-of-dateness. This is going to

be a fault that will have to be remedied
in all of the old-time pieces that will

go under the boiling down process.
Tab producers might as well decide at

once to interpolate current popular
songs to give their shows the neces-
sary life. "The Flirting Princess" at

the first show was slow in action, with
the story not well carried out nor fol-

lowed. The pop audiences differ from
the $2 crowd in their musical comedy
taste. They want action, but still they
are not heedless of the story. Mar-
guerite Torrey in the title role started

well, but voice handicapped her greatly

and reading of lines also was a draw-
back. Working may bring Miss Tor-
rey up to the required standard, yet
she will need plenty of coaching and
rehearsing. Leo Hoyt in a Dutch role

has the main comedy end, held fairly

well. He has little help in his quest
for laughs, which makes a big differ-

ence. With another comedian to work
with him he would be able to reach
that for which^he aims. Ike Oliver
in a nondescript role is the other com-
edy prop, but Ike never gets in at all.

He would not be missed were he left

out entirely. Something must be done
with this character in the remodeling.

Lou Archer, juvenile, did very well.

A good-looking boy, he handles the

singing and dancing easily and plays

well throughout. Delia Marion gets

a little comedy from an eccentric part

but does not become as prominent as

she should. The character should be

good for much comedy. Marguerite
Allen, engenue, does nicely in a small

way and will improve as she gains con-

fidence. The production is not a big

one, and a second set could be used.

At present both scenes are played in

the same setting. The two scenes are

divided by a comedy bit in "one."

"The Flirting Princess" will be brought

up to the standard undoubtedly, but it

needs overhauling and remodeling.

The chorus just now is almost good
enough to pull it through. Daeh.

Brierre and King.

Singing, Talking, Stepping.

16 Mins.; One.

American.

If some musical comedy producer,

in search of a cute singing and danc-

ii-p, ingenue soubrette, will take the

trouble to look over the girl of the

man and woman team of Brierre and
King, he will most assuredly unearth

"a find." She's about the "pertest"

little creature that has graced this

town with her presence since the days

when Delia Fox was a kid. The man
and woman are clean-cut, neat work-
ers of the cross-fire singing and danc-

ing type, with a unique—at least a

different—opening, and enough of a
plot to carry through the turn. Their
keen sense of travesty is delicious.

With perfectly legitimate harmoniz-
ing they render a comic song in all

seriousness about a sea captain. This
and numerous other "give and take"

"gags" and the method of putting

them over—serve to make up an act

of big time timbre. For a finish the

man, who has a pleasing baritone

voice, switches to a high falsetto,

which is effective through its surprise.

Jolo.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Plantation of Legitimate

Attractions In New York
Theatres

Jones and Sylvester.

"The Two Drummers" (Songs and
talk).

10 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Hammerstein's.

Leo Carrillo has provided Geo. W.
Jones and Harry Sylvester with a
"sketch" setting for their excellent sing-

ing. And it is the singing that sends
this turn over. Mr. Sylvester has his

"I'm a Married Man" number with the

sneezing. It brought good laughing
results away down on the bill at Ham-
merstein's, too late altogether for the

act. That they realize the position was
wrong became evident when the two
boys declined an encore after Mr. Jones
sang "Sweet Bye and Bye." Although
nearly 11.30 then, the applause war-
ranted another selection. Jones and
Sylvester were of "That" Quartet.

They retain their popularity of those

days and their voices also. Either has
all the tricks of the trade at hand in

getting a number over. The manner in

which Mr. Sylvester led up to the

sneezing attested to it. The couple can

handle dialog also, but they haven't

been given anything worth while in this

thing. It is about two drummers meet-

ing at a tank, full of "gags" and
"wheezes." If it is Mr. Carrillo's first

effort at sketch writing, Messrs. Jones

and Sylvester may be pitied for having

fallen. Yet their singing will carry

them over anywhere. Sime.

"The Banqueters" (Marie Dressier),

Broadway (Feb. 23).

"Wiftow by Proxy (May Irwin), Co-

ban's (Feb. 24).

Foster and Lovett.

Comedy and Songs.

16 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 16).

A big start to their new two-act is

obtained by William Foster and Ed-

die Lovett through the medium of

the drummer's chair in the orchestra.

As Lovett enters and while singing

his first song, Foster is playing the

drums. After an exchange of talk be-

tween them, Lovett takes the drums
while Foster goes on the stage. He
sings a number when Lovett rejoins

him, the latter inquiring if Foster

wishes to double up for an act. Re-

ceiving an affirmative reply, Lovett

asks if anyone in the house wants the

vacant position among the musicians.

.The house drummer, from the rear,

announces he will take it, and re-

sumes the seat. The finish of the

turn is made quite strong with the idea

from the former Foster and Foster

act, each of the two men singing a

different song simultaneously. Lov-

ett uses all of the orchestra excepting

the drummer. Foster drowns him out

with the drums. Sunday afternoon

an unprepared and simple little encore

that was taken got nothing. Unless

a suitable encore is ready, nothing

should be attempted, by this team or

any other turn. Mr. Foster is the

comic in a comedy dress. He does

very well. Lovett, as ever, is an able

straight. Both men have voices, but

it is the unique scheme to work
through the drummer's end of the

orchestra that gives the act its great-

est strength. It is strong enough to

land them on the early section of any
bill and make it a regular number for

a small big time show The act has

not been working long. There is room
to build up all the way. Sime.

Jerry and Delaney.

Roller Skaters.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Arctic Setting).

Union Square.

Jerry and Delaney have brought roller

skating up-to-date by giving their act

a most pretentious setting. It's all Arc-

tic scenery with the Eskimo ice houses,

snow and Polar frigate, icebound. Jerry

and Delaney dress their act nicely and

skate well enough to make the turn

pleasing. Nothing extraordinary is of-

fered on the rollers. They opened the

Union Square show and fared well con-

sidering the time, the place and the

crowd. Mark.

Edna Phillips and Co. (3).

"A Poor Liar" (Farcical)

17 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

Union Square.

Admitting that farce covers a multi-

tude of stage liberties it's hardly likely

that "A Poor Liar" will scale the

ethereal heights of vaudeville success.

If it does it will fool a lot of people who
have seen farces of more promising

calibre do a genuine Brodie in the big

houses. The idea dates back to the time

marriages were placed on the calendar

of life and the inclination of woman
to practice deceit had its inception. The
farce isn't broad enough to justify sub-

stantial laughter nor has its earlier

moments much funmaking value. Miss
Phillips should try again. Mark..

Rench and Kennedy.
Blackface Comedians.
11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Grand O. H. (Feb. 16).

Two men in blackfac
, with

song and dance; burle^i r lagic;

tumbling; comedy giraft -fash-

ioned act. Small timers folo.
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Capitol*.

Bongs,

11 Mint.; One.

American Roof.

Capitola was of the Four Dc Wolfs.

As a single she won't do. The girl

needs a partner of either sex, female

preferred. Not alone the lack of per-

sonality strong enough to carry her

over is noticeable, but Capitola's voice

doesn't make an impression all by it-

self. Blended into or smothered by an-

other beside her, this defect might be

lessened. Billed as the "Dainty Come-

dienne/' Capitola fulfilled to a slight

degree on the "Dainty," but missed on

the other. Her first number was "I

Want a Regular Man." To close with

she gave a conversational song that

included recitations. At one moment
an impersonation of Richard Mansfield

was threatened in this, but Capitola

skipped lightly over. The number,

however, requires a great deal more aid

than she can give to get it over. Some
weeks ago on a Sunday evening Capi-

tola appeared in an important spot on

the vaudeville program at the Winter

Garden. There's something to Capitola

in a professional way, but it will have

to be brought out. It doesn't look as

though the girl alone can do that. She's

probably ambitious, as are a large num-

ber of other young women on the

stage, but Capitola won't have her de-

sires for advancement or recognition

furthered by remaining a "single," al-

though as such she may pass through

on the smaller time. Sime.

Ethel Brougham and Co. (2).

Songs and Talk.

22 Mina.; One.

Grand O. H. (Feb. 16).

£iano is wheeled out; man opens

with song; woman enters, man at

piano; duet and crossfire, woman es-

saying "cutey-cutey" stuff but as she

is very buxom it doesn't jibe. "Wife"

of the man jumps upon stage from

audience. Female goes into orchestra

pit and cuts up didoes while "wife"

attempts to sing. All three finish

with a "boogey" song or something of

that calibre. The stout lady should

stick to the platform as heavy make-

up at close range is never an enhance-

ment of a stage picture. With drastic

excisions, the act would make a pass-

able big small time offering.

Jolo.

Aline Caaseli.

Songs.

10 Mine.; One.

Grand O. H. (Feb. 16).

Amazonian female mezzo-soprano,

evening gown sheathed in front. Sings

"Sands of the Desert," "Beautiful

Dream" (with spot on man in box),

"Carita," "When I Lost You." Good
diction but forces her high notes.

Small time. Jolo.

The Lelliotts.

Instrumental.

14 Mine.; Full Stage.

Grand O. H. (Feb. 16).

Two men, one straight, the other

in eccentric comedy get-up. Play

brass, violin, tin whistle, etc. Some
comedy. Acceptable big small timers.

Jolo.

Diving Nympha.

15 Mint.;' Full Stage (Tank Setting).

It's Charlie Earl's act. He's the

boy who summer after summer pro-

motes all the water carnivals at Stee-

plechase Park, Coney Island. As he

knows "who's who" among the fe-

male swimmers and divers he had no

trouble in picking out a capable ar-

ray of water talent. They are neat-

looking girls and with their diving

ability their shapely outlines also

loom up as a very nice thing for the

act. Each dresses in a different col-

ored bathing suit which lends color.

Earl features the usual diving tricks

with one of the girls singing under

water. She puts the "bit" over with

the aid of an ordinary water pail

thrust over he* head. The act went

very big at the Hamilton last Thurs-

day nignt. The turn should get plen-

ty of time and a diving contest for

the boys and girls at each stand is

bound to help the box office. Just

now the act needs speed more than

anything else. Diving to the girls is

child's play and they should make it

such on the stage. Earl will bear

watching. He's a hard worker and

has good ideas.

Net Burton and Co. (2).

"The Commercial Man" (Comedy).

17 Mins.; Interior.

American.

Middle-aged man, a prosperous
drummer who had accumulated
wealth. Tries to break his son into

the business of selling goods on the

road, without success. Son has just

lost his position, but that doesn't de-

ter him from immediately wanting to

marry a young girl who reciprocates

his affection. They determine to

"job" the old man, who is, by virtue

of his experience as a traveller, a

"fly" man. Plenty of smart retort,

but the action of the plot is stopped
several times by specialties. Some of

the cross-fire is very old and some
very new. Weak finish of conversa-
tional song with father and girl, with
young man off stage. The three play-

ers are good. They could either do
a singing and dancing specialty act
ir put over a comedy skit. But a
combination of both doesn't blend.

Properly put together, it would make
excellent three-a-day offering. Jolo.

Mark.

W. £. Browning.

Monolog and Songs,

18 Mina.; One.

American.

William Browning (formerly of

Bill and Edith Browning of years ago)

now doing a single in evening dress.

His monolog consists of a railroad

ticket agent plying his vocation and

the conversations between the agent

and prospective passengers. This

gives him opportunity to put over fif-

teen distinct dialects in rapid-fire

fashion—a rather marvelous feat. In

addition Browning is a good singer

of coon songs. A riotous big small

timer—sure to make good in that field.

Jolo.

Dixon Bros.

Musical Clowns,

12 Mina.; Full Stage.

American.

Two men, made up as old style

European "comedy eccentriques"

—

the kind that were imported by Kos-

ter & Bial in their heydey. In those

days no bill was complete without one

such turn. Play concertinas, discs on

marble slab, guitar, zithers swung to

and fro in a comedy way, xylophone

built as a "skeleton"; juggling straw

hat on nose while playing concertina;

sleigh bells. Some comedy pantomi-

ming—foreign. Good for the small

time. Jolo.

Eagan and DeMar.

Songs and Talk.

17 Mina.; Two (Special Drop; Ex-

terior.).

Eagan and De Mar have a nifty

little act for the pop houses. Of their

songs the "Hold Up Rag" was the

most effective. They work hard to

please. It's a big point in their favor.

The turn could lit in acceptably on a

"big small time" bill. Mark.

Penn and Claua.

German Comedians.

18 Mina.; One (Special Drop).

Grand O. H. (Feb. 16).

A pair of "Dutchmen," one tall, the

other short, after the style of Weber
and Fields. Open with two parodies

followed by crossfire tangletalk in the

form of a scene in a lawyer's office,

consisting mostly of plays on words
in which the English language is

slaughtered. Change to Scotch kilts and
sing more parodies. Actors of very

limited talent and apparently little ex-

an excellent three-a-day offering. Jolo.

WONDERLAND'S MAN-FISH.

William Morris' Wonderland has a

man-fish, preserved in alcohol. It is

not positive whether it will be shown

to the New York public. The manage-

ment is maneuvering for publicity be-

fore showing the freak. It came from

the coast of South Africa, brought over

here for the Smithsonian Institute. The
Morris people saw it first. They are

investigating to ascertain if the phenom
is of an unknown specie. The story

is that two of the fish, which resemble
small whales, were penned in on the

African Coast. Neither would eat, both
dying of starvation while in captivity.

The female was improperly embalmed,
leaving the male to come across in

liquid.

The 7-foot-7 giant on the Roof al-

leges a paternal regard for his man-
age^ another tall fellow in a high hat,

who nonchalantly smokes a cigar; while

it always seems to be the same cigar,

there is a suspicion on the Roof the

big fellow is copping his smokes from
the midget who is on the same stand.

J. H. Anderson, formerly at Huber's,

is now of the Wonderland staff. John
Grieves, the former burlesque man, is

also employed there.

In the Beauty Contest, which has

been raging for two weeks, the Jap girl

has the lead. Most of the young

women were engaged to pose at $18

per week. Several of them have their

mothers hanging around as chaperones.

WINTER GARDEN.
The first half (much the longer of

the two) was ragged and very tire-

some at the Winter Garden Sunday
night.

Along in the second half when Al
Jolson, just from the benefit at the

Broadway, appeared and asked the

audience "How was the show to-

night?", from all portions 'of the
house the unanimous answer was re-

turned, "Rotten 1" Jolson did his

usual clean up, falling back on some
of his former hits, commencing with
"Mississippi."

Next to Jolson in applause came
Harry Fox and Melville Ellis. Fox
was second before intermission, ordi-

narily a crack position, but in this in-

stance made doubly hard by the wob-
bly bill preceding it. Fox had trou-

ble getting the house out of its

lethargy but at the wind up nearly

stopped the show, only the drop go-
ing up revealing the grouping for

"The Oriental Bacchanalia" stilling

the applause. The oriental dance with
Harry Piker and Jennie Dolly lead-

ing, did but fairly. In the production
it looks much better. The dance
closed the first part.

The second half commenced to pick

up. After the intermission the audi-

ence became much interested in the

baby elephant from the Hippodrome
and its little girl trainer. The couple
of kids put over a fetching animal turn.

Mr. Ellis in the next spot scored with
piano solos. Fanny Brice, heading
the "Raggyadora" number (using the

same girls from the dance) earner fn

between Ellis and Jolson.

Almindo opened the show. He
started the trouble. It looked as

though this violinist (who is a copy
of Trovato) intended to give the en-

tire performance. Then followed the

De Koch Troupe, the first of three

acrobatic turns in the first section.

The Skatelles were placed badly,

third, following a "dumb act," but did

well. The two expert rag dancers on
skates were newly costumed and pre-

sented an exceptionally nice appear-
ance. Dolly Castles then bounced
forward, repeating the number from
"The Man with Three Wives." Dolly
is all right, she looks good and can
repeat by herself, but the "business"

of her number tells it all the first time.

Doyle and Dixon also repeated,

with Mr. Doyle's voice done up in

camphor. They danced only. Sophye
Barnard sang some straight songs.

She did the same the' *reek before. La
Delia Comiques went through their

fast act, winding it up with a laugh,

but were too far down. Then hap-
pened Pietro and Lou Anger in suc-

cession. The house stood for Pietro

with a murmur of forbearance, but
when An^cr shifted into view, it

seemed as though intermission would
start right there. Anger did the same
act the Sunday previously also. Bap-
tirte and Franconi, the third acro-

batic number, came next, in too
an important position. The audience

came nearly going after the headbal-
anccrs. The "comedian" stalled too
long, and the $2 house didn't even
want to wait for the finish (the Patty
Bros, head junipini.' ) which won a

little applausr. Another acrobatic

turn closed the bill. Sime.
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THE BRIDAL PATH.
The verdict on the first night of

"The Bridal rath" wa> that the new

Thompson Buchanan comedy did not

yet over. Buchanan has written bet-

ter things than "The Bridal Path," re-

vealed to New Yorkers for the first

time at the 39th Street theatre Feb. 18.

Repartee of the teacup variety is not

surhcient to give the show the impetus

needed to send it along to unbounded

'success.

The best Buchanan did in "The Bridal

lath" was to give a hungry bride-

groom a pretty wedding and two

meals.

Once the piece savored of good

things and twice it savored of the col-

ored mammy's boss cooking. Too
much juggling of orange blossoms and

kitchen ware to have a lasting comedy
punch.

After a lot of wishywashy talk

about turtledove happiness, the newly-

weds turn around and have a jolly

mess just as Aunt Kitty ( Mrs. Charles

C. Craig) bids them a happy good
night. Natalie Marshall (Ann Mur-

dock) who becomes Mrs. Bobbie

Cameron after a little matchmaking
of her own design, orders Bobbie to

go to the guests' room. Bobbie (Rob-

ert Warwick) then asserts himself and

says he's her hubby and with her he's

going to stay. He stays, but the

breakfast next morning is a gloomy

affair for wifey. There's another row

with hubby putting his foot down on

Mrs. C, her father and the turbulent

bracelet-sending Vera Malczeska (Lu-

cite Watson).
Miss Murdock is of "Excuse Me"

fame. She's an attractive auburn-

haired miss who does bully work at

times in "The Bridal Path." Occa-

sionally she appeared to overact which

might have been due to anxiety to

make the role of the fiery Natalie stand

out all the way. Miss Murdock has

talent. There's more in her latent

ability than playing the part of a spoil-

ed little bride.

Robert Warwick was held within

bounds. In the last act he had some
long speeches and got away with them,

hut for the most part he spent an idle

evening.

Mrs. Craig caused some laughter as

the colored mammy. Miss Watson has

done better work in other roles, her

present one not giving her the

riKht scope for her pronounced style

ot rubbing the fur the wrong way.

There are others who fill in more
than anything else.

K. J. Bowes has spent money on the

production. It's too bad that the piece

lacks the stamina. Mark,

TWO GROUND FLOOR HOUSES.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

The new Fisher opera house, built

on the site of the old Grand at Dan-
ville, 111., will be opened March 7,

with "The Girl At the Gate." The
house is on the ground floor and has

a seating capacity of 1,200. It will be

conducted by the Allardt Brothers.

The City Auditorium, a municipal

theatre, will open in Richland Center.

\\ is.. Feb. 24, with Thomas W. Ross
in "The Only Son." The house has

a seating capacity of 1,100. all on the

L-T'-und floor.

REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW.
The Al Reeves "Big Beauty Show"

barely lives up to its billing this sea-

son. When it is said there are a lot

of girls on the stage, that about sums
it up. Although it may^be remarked

the young women of the chorus are

lively enough, more so than is usu-

ally found in the ranks of a burleqey.

Any beauty in the line is thrown

forward sharply by the women prin-

cipals. With one exception they

belie the title. However, other than

Reeves himself and Andy Lewis,

there is not a real principal in the

performance. Chorus girls are sent

out to lead numbers often. In fact

where a principal of the feline specie

does get into action, she appears like

a graduated chorister of other seasons.

There are but a couple of men be-

sides Reeves and Lewis. They have

immaterial roles, although brought

into the light during the first part,

"Flying High," a skit that is very re-

mindful of the Thornes' "An Uptown
Flat," rewritten to suit the occasion

and to fit a "corridor scene" where
the men and women become mixed in

their rooms. This also allows the

"souse" scene of the Reeves show to

be repeated this season. The entire

first part appears to have been held

over, but it might as well have been
thrown away. There's nothing in it

worth while.

The essence of the "Big Beauty
Show" is contained in the burlesque,

immediately after the first entrance

of Reeves, who comes on the stage

looking like either a trust magnate or

a con man. The sun's only competi-

tor is tied onto a black bow tie. Af-
terward when Reeves resumes his

check suit, the ice is moved further

down on his shirt front. Kidding with

Andy Lewis and the chorus girls sup-

plies the comedy. It does make the

people laugh and some of it is funny,

but most of it is very questionable.

The table scene with Mr. Lewis and
h-s pie still draws howls from non-
discriminating audiences. Lewis' song
with the chorus girls is made good
for several encores.

Reeves' big song is "The Right
Idea," taken from Geo. Cohan's
"Barnum Had the Right Idea." In

this lyric Mr. Reeves unlimbers. It

runs on the Tanguay lines, Reeves
talking about himself and his show,
saying he has the best troupe, does
the most business and invites the

male portion of the audience to pick

a chicken for that evening and he will

save her, excepting Fifi on the end
who belongs to him. This is very
flip stuff for very flip people.

But as a burlesque show ranking as

high as Mr. Reeves would like his

"Beauty Show'' to be this season, it

isn't there. Mr. Reeves wiljxhave to

take a brace on the principal end if

he wants to maintain a rep for a

good performance. It will become
necessary for him to depend less upon
himself and Mr. Lewis, spend a little

more money on principals, and if the

profits won't be as big that way, to

cut down on the number of choristers

to equalize. For when all's said and
done, a good show with some girls is

preferable to an ordinary show with
a lot of girls. Sime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Coat of 8how, $3,400.)

A 12-act bill, properly laid out so

that each turn is given every oppor-

tunity to realize fully on its face value

is a rarity in big time vaudeville now-

adays, but this week's program at

the Fifth Avenue is the proverbial ex-

ception. It is almost all good, a few

individual acts failing in comparison

to the major portion.

The headlines are shared by a dra-

matic playlet and one of comedy, the

latter, Victor Moore and Emma Lit-

tlefield carrying off practically every-

thing in the prize line. "Change Your

Act" improves with age. Perhaps the

most familiar comedy offering in pres-

ent day vaudeville, it never fails to

land with a perceptible whack. Miss
Littlefield's comedy dance is a won-
derful improvement over the former

effort which took the piece away from
the groove. "Change Your Act" still

seems leagues ahead of the million

other "bare-stage" affairs.

"The Yellow Peril," with Nina Mor-
ris and Co., backed up with a set, per-

fect in every detail, has evidently been

tampered with since its recent Chicago
engagement. The pruner has been on
the job, but to accomplish his task

has sliced an important part of the

story away. It should be replaced in

a condensed if not in the original form
Intensely dramatic and carrying a good
punch, it runs neck and neck with the

leaders of its kind in vaudeville.

Hal Davis, Inez McCauley and Co.

have something rather tame for their

abilities in "The Girl from Childs."

The idea looks good, but shows evi-

dence of hasty construction which
leads to a weak finish. The piece,

what there is to it, is well played, but

the principals are really worthy of

something better.

Blanche Sloan opened the show with

a trapeze routine, well arranged and
presented. Her feature stunts brought
sufficient applause to bring the single

over the safety line.

Pauline Moran, misplaced in second
spot, managed to squeeze through to

the hit column, but would have un-

doubtedly told a different story in a

lower position. Her rendition of "The
Dublin Rag" is, as usual, the best bit

of her routine.

Crouch and Welch took a few
breaths and sailed through to a flying

finish, thanks to excellent dancing.

Two acts in "one" that finished mighty
close to the headliner were Whiting
and Burt and Fields and Lewis. The
former in next to closing have one of

the best double entertaining acts on
the stage. Fields and Lewis with
their prop cab were up to their usual

standard, but placed pretty early for

an expensive act.

Smith, Volk and Cronin, a trio of en-

tertainers failed to show anything out

of the ordinary for acts of this cali-

bre, their repertoire running a far sec-

ond to their ability. Willette Whit-
taker in the second section of the bill

was a valuable addition, pulling down
a big hit. Stickney's Circus closed the

show.

The Talking Pictures were placed

AMERICAN ROOF
The program the first half of this

week on the Roof atop the American

did not get a fast start, but picked up

speed shortly after opening and went

away with rush to the finale.

The headline number and the laugh-

ing hit of the show were John B. Hy-

mer and Co. in "The Devil and Tom
Walker." Always a laugh when on

the big time, Mr. Walker, still the

blackface comedian of the skit, has

added several new giggles. David

Walters is once again the Devil, the

girls are lively, and even the girl in

white (new) did well. It's an excellent

number for the small time. The regu-

lar setting was used on the Roof. Al-

though the finish has been changed

from that first presented, it may have

been through lack of room upstairs.

Another feature turn was Hyman
Adler and Co. in a dramatic piece

(with song), "The Miser's Dream."
Mr. Adler is the Yiddish" actor who
came into vaudeville and went west.

His playlet pleased the American audi-

ence. It could be speeded up through
faster playing, perhaps some elimina-

tions and the dropping of the encore
son i? that seems to be outside of the

pictnc Mr. Adler is the main factor

in the playing. His assistants are two
young people. A couple of expressions
in the dialog brought laughs.

The third attraction in the small time
bill (and another act from the big

time) was Fletcher Norton and Maud
Earl. They worked in "one," changed
their clothes, and for a finish made a
solid hir, with Mr. Norton in evening
clothes, -v.d Miss Earl looking very
pretty 1.1 « pamalette costume. They
were easily the class of the program.

Harris and Kramer, hand-to-hand
balancers, closed the performance. The
Lee Brothers, dancers on the floor

and on a pedestal with skates, opened.
Next were Weston and Scheer (New
Acts), followed by Cliff Berzac's Cir-

cus. A strange man is working the

animals, although he wears one of

Cliffs old suits. There is consider-

able laughing at the unridable mule
and revolving table, but the animals
will have to be worked for a couple
of weeks before their sleekness disap-

pears. Just now there is too much
of it. Capitola (New Acts) slowed up
the running. The Gypsy Countess
(New Acts) opened the second part
and had the proper spot.

Charlie Potsdam admitted it was a
good show. For once Charles was
right. He's the manager of the Ameri-
can. It's up to Mr. Potsdam to tell

what has become of Susie, the best
little usherette ever. She's gone, and
there's no fun going to the American
any more. Bime.

in <.nter of the bill. The announce-
vcll saturated with the name of

L c v.tcd with much applause.
The -,; inion seemed to be that
the n*. • -o; vv'il stand considerable
improveni?Ti< :.. becoming a stand-
ard affair, ih< el band, huddled
together ma>i <v !'..- Snished article

look crude. Wpmn.
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COLUMBIA.
The program at the Columbia Sun-

day got a poor start and never recov-

ered. Among the first eight acts but

two attracted more than passng at-

tention. These were Foster and Lov-

ett (New Acts) and John B. Cook and

Co. in a crook sketch. Just why Mr.

Cook and his sketch have not played

the big time houses would be hard to

explain, when it is considered how
many bad dramatics the big time has

harbored this season. Perhaps Mr.

Cook doesn't understand who to give

up to, to get there. As the sketch has

been playing about for a year or more

there's no excuse for it not having

been seen. With big time money Cook

could give a big time cast.

Ten turns in all made up the pro-

gram. Ben Welch, after appearing all

week in the show at the Columbia, did

two turns Sunday. The 3 Parrell Sis-

ters closed it. Just before Welch, the

Martell Family of bicyclists appeared.

Before them were Bogert and Nelson,

who recently played the same house.

The man of Bogert and Nelson seems

to be a first rate blackface comedian,

but he hasn't the act to show him off.

It runs slowly, contains nothing of

any particular interest in a minstrel

setting and before a special drop (ex-

cepting Bogert himself). Mr. Bogert

is assisted by a woman. It would be

worth while to' get a regular piece of

author's work for his own vaudeville

talents.

Lennett and Wilson, a comedy bar

act, opened the performance. The

straight acrobat does well enough,

while the clown has several new little

tricks for laughs that do very nicely.

Still it is bar act. Second came Belle

Jeanette, a "single." Miss Jeanette

might try for some practice in a Cab-

aret before offering herself seriously

as a single performer in fast company.

And also she might take a course in

enunciation that would teach her

technique is not pronounced ticknick.

It's about time someone went after

these small timers who are murdering
their English and grammar on the

stage. They have had plenty of op-

portunity to observe. Big time isn't

as badly off in this respect as it was,

and burlesque shows some little im-

provement. But many an act has

ruined its chances through this. It

isn't so long ago that "I seen" killed

all chances for a performer at the Win-
ter Garden. How it ever passed the

rehearsal period in a production is a

wonder.

Rather lightwaisted matter hold up
Jarvis and Harrison (man and
woman). It's a bench act. If the

audience laughed one-third as much
as the principals the turn would be

booked for life. The team needs new
stuff if they are poised for the big

time around here. Francis and His
Dogs make up a neat little small

timer. The dogs are mostly balanc-

ers. The best that may be said for the

turn is that it is dressed neatly. Sitne.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $4,600.)

Whatever else may be said of the

talking motion pictures, they appeared

to be the draw that packed the Co-

lonial to capacity Monday night. How
long such a condition will prevail with-

out the presentation of a better enter-

tainment by the combination of the

phonograph and film will depend upon

the subjects that may be handled. If

this week's exhibition is any criterion,

the scheme may be voted as devoid of

sufficient interest to warrant its reten-

tion on any program.
The • vast assemblage had some of

the earmarks of a bucolic gathering.

They arrived early and grew restive

as the clock approached eleven. In

the switching about of the program, the

talkers were not offered until 11.06,

which resulted in a number of fear-

some whisperings anent the catching

of the 11.19 or the 12.02. As a con-

sequence, when Ashley and Lee were
set down to close the show, following

the "talkies," the crowd filed out in a

body. The duolog comedians appeared

at 11.20. By the time they had finished,

the house was practically empty.

Asaki, the juggling Jap on roller

skates, was the opening act. He was
succeeded by Samuel Ash, a "straight"

tenor, who sang ballads and used ges-

tures sparingly. The young man em-
ployed such "flowery" numbers as

"Carita" and "My Hero," disclosing in

his top notes a limited high register.

Ben Deeley, now assisted by Marie

Wayne and Emmet Brisco in "The New
Bell Boy," is as funny as ever. Deeley

really doesn't need any feeders. He
could undoubtedly go out alone in

"one" and make any audience laugh

with his "sloppy coon" characterization.

Seven Braacks, "Risley" and tum-

bling artists, scored well with a rou-

tine of original tricks, neatly executed.

"In the Barracks," the Jesse Lasky

military operetta, was moved from clos-

ing spot to finish the first half. The
musical playlet now has four chorus

women added to it and Frank Rush-

worth replaces Fritz Sturmfels in the

leading tenor role. Myles McCarthy

is being featured in the billing. But

the act still just misses.

Courtney Sisters opened the second

section and are now doing nothing but

duet work, which is an improvement.

They got along very well but over-

played by singing one number too

many. Mrs. Gene Hughes in "Youth"

has a good vehicle in a comedy play-

let. Though not playing the best role,

by far the best actress in the company
is Adele Potter.

Julius Tannen has a lot of new mate-

rial and worked easily to a successful

conclusion, marred only by one offen-

sive joke about blowing his nose.

Bessie Wynn has the vocal, physi-

cal and sartorial equipment essen-

tial to the make-up of a single

prima donna turn for the two-a-day.

This is further augmented by a fine

velvet drop and a special pianist. But

it's a pity Miss Wynn should fall into

the error of so many of our gown-

changers by tugging at the back of

her waist line as she is rushing off to

get ready for another dressmaker's

creation. /°to-

HAMMnSTBN'S.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $4,400.)

The paper for the Hammerstein pro-
gram this week made the bill look as
big as a house. It didn't work out
that way. Monday night there was
capacity. If any one act drew, it

must have been Maurice and Florence
Walton, who closed the first half in

their likeable dances (the way they

dance them).

Opening the second part was Odiva
in her "tank act." It gave the final

portion an awful bump, for Odiva's
turn drags terribly. "Tank acts" like

Odiva's are all through. Nowadays the

big time needs girls and action in the

water.

The first half held three acts in "one"
and four acts in the same position in

the second part, all in succession. The
show was opened by a couple of small

timers: Eddie Rowley, who dances, and
Jerome and Lewis, a colored team that

gets something at the finish through

one of the men disclosing himself as

a female impersonator. That does not

lift it out of the lower class however.

Cartmell and Harris came after the
Ryan Bros., who were moved up from
the closing spot to "No. 3." The Ryan
boys present a nice ring and perch
act. The dancing couple did well at the
finish. Perry and White were billed "No
4" but did not appear. Mr. White an-
nounced Miss Perry had laryngitis, be-
sides admitting that in his opinion this

week's show at Hammerstein's is the
biggest and best ever given in vaude-
ville. Mr. White also very frankly said
that through that he and his partner
could be spared. Then Elinore and
Williams gave a regular act. Kate
Elinore had some new shafts of humor
and shot them over right. Sam Wil-
liams is continuing to improve as a
straight and the team did score.

Stuart Barnes made good. It would
be a funny house that this classy, clean

and clever entertainer could fall down
in. Maggie Cline pulled them across
with a popularity reception, sang
"Robert E. Lee" among other songs
written for Irishmen and ended with

a verse of "McCloskey."
After Odiva came Eddie Leonard

and Mabel Russell, both in white face.

Eddie had to fight the house alone

following the water exhibition, but he

gradually got to them, the team going

so strongly at the ending Mr. Leonard
really had cause for a speech to decline

the invitation for another encore. Con-
roy and Le Maire had the choice posi-

tion. They captured the laughing hit,

having smoothed out their newest act.

Nonette came after, but the blackface

team spoiled the running for her, also

for Jones and Sylvester (New Acts).

Nonette further up would have been

better off. She should in any case get

rid of the "Dreamland" ballad. It's

cold around here. There are so many
newer and better ones on the market.

Eis and French closed the show in their

stripped "Dance of Fortune." They

held a good portion of the audience.

That might indicate they are still draw-

ing, though it is very doubtful.

8ime.

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Coat of Show $3,450.)

The synchronized movie feature

seemed to be a draw at the Square
Monday night. But, judging from the

failure of the pictures to work success-

fully on the Edison minstrel feature,

their drawing qualities will not last

The first part of the pictures got
away nicely but the minstrel film was a

gigantic flivver. This was due to the

pictures working ahead of the speaking

records. When a man sat down after

finishing a song and the phonetic

sounds went on until the end there was
much hearty laughter.

The show did not run like it was pro-

gramed. Jerry and Delaney (New
Acts) opened quietly. D'Arcy and Wil-

liams, a Cabaret duo, were second.

They did their best work at the end.

Watson's Farmyard Circus was third.

It was billed for "No. 6." Watson used

a woodland setting belonging to the

house but created as much fun without

his farmyard equipment. Ray Elinore

Ball and her violin, carded for "No. 8"

was given fourth position. She has

scarcely changed her little act from her

last appearance on the New York Roof.

Miss Ball might try more pep.

Edna Phillips and Co. (New Acts)

started some laughter. Darrell and Con-
way came up to expectations. More
dressing is shown than when the Del-

more and Darrell act was shown in

the west. The turn was a hit at the

Union Square. They were moved from

"No. 4" to sixth place.

The Talking Pictures were pext.

They furnished comedy that hadn't

been advertised nor expected by the

men behind the project. Rube Dickin-

son was "No. 8" instead of his pro-

gramed "No. 5." Rube waited until the

giggles, grins and laughs from the

minstrel talkers had subsided and then

sailed in for a successful evening.

Arthur Sullivan and Co., which takes

in George Mackey and an important

factor in the two-man act were on

"ninth" as per program. Their dra-

matic turn, "The Fighter and the

Boss," has a splendid stage setting.

Billy Gould and Belle Ashlyn were

next to closing. The Camile Trio

proved a strong closer and held most of

them in that the talking pictures 1 ad

not driven out. Mark.

AMERICAN.
The American Roof (second haH of lut

week) had about as good a show as could be
gathered together for a big small time bill.

It was a "pippin." Nothing fell down, and
business Thursday night was excellent
With such an opening act as Harry Tsuda,

doing gymnastics on a globe, things bad a
pretty fast start. Brlerre and King, second
on the program (New Acts) would grace any
big time bill In the same spot Dixon Bros.,

musical clowns; W. B. Browning, character
comedian ; Hayes and Alpolnt, with a knock-
about skit. "Hans Nix's Baby," that brought
screams, all helped to adrance the entertain-
ment to an acceptable progression.

After Intermission the Village Choir, with
medleys or old and contemporaneous songs,
went over nicely. Good harmonising Is their

main asset. Ned Burton and Go. (New Acts)
In a comedy skit, "The Commercial Man." so-

cured numerous laughs with smart cross-fire

talk.
Maurice Wood, In next-to-closing, scored a

big hit with "Bumble Bee" by going Into the
audience and "cuddling" a bald-headed man,
u la Florence Moore and others. Her "strong-
est" number—In more ways than one—Is a
Scotch song with a line, "Dlnna tickle me
fancy" (also Tarled to read "Dlnna please me
fancy" and "Dlnna struck me fancy"), eo
emphasized as to raako It exceedingly suggee-
tlvc. So rendered It Is a stag number. For a
finish Miss Wood still doe* her "I Don't Care"
Imitation of Era Tanguay In white tights,

which she now announces as an "Imitation of
America's greatest comedienne."
Dragaar Bros., comedy horizontal bar knock-

about act, closed. Jolo.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (February 24)
In Vaudeville Theatre*, Playing Three or Leea Shows Dally

(All houses open fur the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres lltited as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "impress") are on the
Sulllvan-Ccnsldlne Circuit.)

Agencies booking the hooves are denoted by single name or initials, such, as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C." Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantages Circuit

—

"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)

—

"Bern." Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan," James Clancy (New York)—"M." James
C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod," Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Tay," M. W. Taylor (Phila-
delphia)—'Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis)—"Doy," Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"Con."
Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles, Sheedy, Moss & Brill, Cunningham A Flugelman Circuits).

Ifew York.
ALJiAMBRA (ubo)

Ed Davis Co
Leonard A Russell

Mrs Louis James Co
Ma-Bells
Alice Hollander
Corell 1 A Ollette

Linton 4 Lawrence
Qulnlan A Richards
Ioleen Bis
Stuart A Kelly
Lydla a Albino
Talking Pictures

BRONX I ubo)
"Peter"
James a B Thornton
Relne Davie*
Ben Deeley Co
Dendlx Players
Brown, Harris A B
4 Londons
Valerie Bersere Co
Relsner a Gores
Montambo a Wells
Talking Pictures
Owen McOiveney
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Diving Seal"
"Arcadia"
McKay A Cantwell
Macart a Bradford
Madge Maitland
2 Jonleys
Fields a Carroll
Harry Qllfoll

Talking Pictures
HAMMBRSTEIN'8

(ubo)
Fay Templeton
Cliff Gordon
Jos Jackson
Dainty Marie
"Danes Fortune"
Primrose 4
Kenny, Nobody a P

Alber's Bears
(Two to All)
OREELBT (loew)

Taylor-Harris A F
Edwards Bros
Prlngle A Allen
Mlddleton-Spell Co
Bessie's Cockatoos
(Three to fill)

(2d half)
Beth Stone Trio
Countess Schensl
"Devil A Tom Walker 1 '

Merrltt A Douglas
The Lelands
(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Moffet-Clars Trio
Bllta Otis Co
Johnson A Creed
"4 Laurel Girls"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Haywood Sis
Brlerre A King
"Fun Delicatessen"
Kelly A Oalvln
Anderson Trio
(One to fill)

YORKVILLB (loew)
Woods Comedy 4
Sandberg A Lee
Kathryn Choloner Co.
George Armstrong
Alber's Bears
(One to fill)

2d balf
Young A Young
The Stantons
G Molasso Co
Dan Mason Co
Taylor-Harris A F
Weber Family
DELANCBY (loew)

Haywood 81s
Baflo Bros
Beth Stone Trio

Smith. Voelk A Cronln Cap|touf
Adonis A Dog "Devil A Tom Walker"
Musical Johnsons Jftmes p# McDonald
£?"•£ 2.

ro Luolo Blalsdell
The Reeds (Onm to 1111)
FIFTH AVE (ubo) (°ne

2d half

S?
WVd-^ ,

?«
K
rt
bartt Woo** Comedy 4Minnie Amato Co Edwards Bros

Walter Law Co Mlddleton-Spell Co
Chung Hwa Comedy 4 JoMphlne gabel
Myares Bessls's Cockatoos
Donovan A MtDonald
Charlie Case
Dooley A Sayles
Ramsdell Trio
Cunningham A Marlon
Chalk Saunders
UNION SQ (ubo)

Murphy A Nichols
8 Keaions
Maxim's Models
Connoly A Wenrich
Bert Cutler
•The Culprit"
Reldy A Currier
Mollle A Nellie King
Polin Bros
Talking Plotures

AVENUE B (loew)
Countess Schensl
Graham A Randall
Maurioe Samuel Co
Watts, Hurst A Watts
8ansone A Delila
Two to fill

(2d half)
Chas Gibbs
Norton A Earle
(Five to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Rialto
Dan Mason Co
Young A Young
"Books"
Merrltt A Douglas
Weber Family
(Three to fill)

(2d half)
Francis Ford
Sandberg A Lee
Kathryn Chaloner Co
"The Star Bout"
Harry Thompson
Luola Blalsdell
(Three to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Belmont A Harl
Mr. A Mrs P Fisher
(Five to fill)

(2d half)
Frank Mayne Co
James F McDonald
(Flvs to fill)

SEVENTH AV (loew)
Ned Burton Co
G Molasso Co
Harry Thompson Co
Rose Troupe

(Two to fill)

(2d half)
Archer A Belford
Belmont A Harl
Maurice Samuels Co

(Three to fill)

GRAND (loew)
The Gagnouz
Eva Shirley
Fay A Minn
"The Candidate"
Whyte, Pelser A W
White's Animals

2d half
Barnard A Llovd
Sager Mldgely Co
LaWanna Trio
American Comedy 4
LaMalse A Mack
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Hlppert A Kennedy
Nelson Waring
Davenport-Reonsrd Co
Bijou Russell
Anderson Trio

2d half
King A Gee
Fay A Minn
"Nerve"
Hurst. Watts A Hurst
Reddlngton A Grant

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Truly Shattuck
Mrs Gene Hughes
Courtney Sisters
Julius Tannen
Billy Weston Co
Ashley A Lee
Kelly A Pollock
Jed A Ethel Dooley
Brgotti A Lilliputians
Klutlngs Animals
Juggling DeLisles
Talking Pictures
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Hermlne Shone Co
Norton A Glass
Dr. Herman
Bird Mlllman Co
Parisian Singers
James Leonard Co
Chas Drew Co
Nevlns A Erwood
5 Martells
Talking Pictures

FULTON (loew)
Anna Lehr
"Fun Delicatessen"
Arch* r A Belford
Chas Olbbe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Moffett-Clare Trio
Bllta P Otis Co
OUlvattl Troubadours

Ross Troupe
(Two to fill)

8HUBERT (loew)
The Lelands
Brlerre A King
Josephine Sabel
(Four to fill)

2d half
Klalto
Prlngle A Allen
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
(Four to fill)

LIBERTY (loew)
Herbert Mann
Hyman Adler Co
Lawrence A Tanner
Reddlngton A Grant
(One to fill)

2d half
Pino
Schrodes A Chapelle
"The Candidate"
Whyte, Pelser A W
Ginran
COLUMBIA (loew)

Pino
Aubrey A Flower
"Nerve"
Schrodes A Chapelle
Alexander Great
(One to fill)

2d half
Ida Rose
Hlppert A Kennedy
Clifford Hippie Co
Estells Rose
Brown, Delmers A B
4 Rivers

JONES (loew)
Anita
Bob Harmon Co
American Comedy 4

2d half
Edmond Hayes Co
6 Misses
(One t0 fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Howard Truesdell Co
Francis Ford
"Diving Dolphins"
(Four to fill)

2d half
Anna Bernard
White's Animals
Ned Burton A Co
"Diving Dolphins"
(Three to fill)

Am Arbor, Hie*

[•8 (ubo)
Rosalind Coghlan
Bogaany Troupe
Bert FlUgibbona
White A Perry
Elsa Ruegger
Rick a Lenore
Talking Pictures
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Redway a Lawrence
"Big Jim"
Edwin Keogh Co
Anderson A Oolnes
Ernesto 81s
(Three to fill)

2d half
Allan a Dais
Kelso A Lelghton
May Franois
Estells Wordette Co
Patsy Doyle
Johnson, Howard A L
(Two to fill)

8T JAMBS (loew)
Allen A Dale
Kelso A Lelghton
May Francis
Estells Wordette Co
Patsy Doyle
Johnson, Howard A L
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Redway A Lawrence
MBla Jim"
Edwin Keogh Co
Anderson a Golnes
Ernesto 81s
(Two to fill)

CITY (loew)
Clark A Verdi
Maurice Wood
The Kennedys

2d half
Von Cello
Felix Adler
"Disillusioned"

BaaTaJe.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Hardeen
Vanderbllt A Moore
Flanagan A Edwards
Chas Mack Co
(Three to All)

Batte.

Cabaret Trio
"New Leader"
Kenny A Hollls
"Asroplalns Ladles'

MAJESTIC (wva) tt figg8 (8C)

Edgar Atchison Ely Co ™.Wtm3K!.
Cal Stewart
Qulgg A Nickerson
Morgan A Thompson
The Leveies

2d half
Kelly 8huster Co

Atlaatle Ctty
SAVOY (ubo)

"Persian Garden"
Delmore A Lss
Connolly A Webb
Nan Bros
Hilda Hawthorne
"Snap Shots"

Balttsaos*.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Kathryn Kidder Co
Belle Story
Ed F Reynard
Artie Mehllnger
Ras Elinor Ball
Dick
Bert Melrose
Flynn A McLaughlin
May Wlrth
Talking Plotures
VICTORIA (n-n)

Rawson A June
Rathskeller Trio
"Leap Year Girls"
Clifford A Frank
Bon Morse
"Boarding House"
Battle Creek, Hie*.

BIJOU (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)

Heras Family
Halllgan A Sykes
Versatile 8
Billy Jones
(One to fill)

2d half
Jolly Wild Co
Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun Mat Open)
Fay Coleys A Pay
Emily Sharrock Co
Jos Kettler Co
Bert Lennon
Aerial Macks

Bullae*, Moat.
ACME (sc)

(27-29)
4 Van Staats
Valentine Vox
LAVine Clmaron Trio
Marie Russell
Diving Olrls

IRE (m)
(Open Thurs Mat)

S Columbians
Bert Melburn
5 Pattersons
Wolff A Zadella
Brooks A Lorella

Cedar HapJAs. la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
M McDowell Co
Gray A Graham
4 Castors
Becker .A Adams
3 Troubadours
Celeste Co

(2d half
"Summer Olrls"
Williams A Wolfus
J Albert Hall Co
Murray's Dogs
Dale A Boyle
Grace Armond

Caieasjo.
MAJESTIC (Orph)

Ada Reeves
"Mela Leibchen"
Avon Comedy 4
Emerson A Baldwin
Ota Oyal
Syandlsn 81s
O 8 Melvln
4 Rotters
Talking Plotures

PALACE
Alexander Carr Co
Rooney A Bent
Nat Nasarro Troupe
4 Athletas
Jsmes J Morton
Juliet
J C Nugent Co
Alburtus A Miller
Talking Pictures

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Hoefler
Al Herman
Frank Stafford Co
Broughton A Turner
Marina

OtaetaaatL O.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mills Dasie
Geo Holland Co

Annie Kent
Ferrer A Bdglretttf

Standing A Scarlet
awthome A Btirt

Wlnskrw A Stryker
EMPRESS (so)
(Apen Sun Mat)

Van Cleve DAP
Frsd Elliott
Hal Stephens Co
Melody Moaarchs
Moffat A La Reins Co

Cleveland
HIPPODROME (ubo)
Leonard A Louie
Pealson A Goldle
4 Rianos
BUnore A Williams
Don Pulano
Caesar A Nasi
Henry Woodruff Co
Lillian Shaw
8 Mori Bros
Colorado Spstsujo

(sc)
(27-29)

(Same bill aa at Pu-
eblo this Issue)

Celasaaae, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mamhall P Wilder
Ray Fenton
Campbell A Pollock
Caroa A.Herbert
(Five to All)

Daytea. O.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Frank North Co
Mack A Orth
John Hlgglns
Slayman A Haydn
Lloyd A Zaiino
Aldro A Mitchell
KltUe Donner
8 Kids

(Two to fill)

2d half
"Duke of Durham"

ORPHEUM
Mclntyre A Heath
Walter Q. Kelly
Mr A Mrs Barry
Hopkins A Axtell
The Schmettans
Flovllla
The Younters

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

8 Headers
Jack Ranahan
Musical Lunds
Fox A Ward
Wallace A Mack
"Clrcum Evidence"

PANTAGB8
Ted Bailey's Dogs
Llbonatl
Sharbouroe A Montg
Klllian A Moore
"Surf Bathers"

ORPHBIUM
Don
Lydla Barry
Oscar A Susette
McCormlck A Wallace
Ball A West
The Gromwells
Lorette A Bud

TEMPLE (ubo)
Ray Cox
"Who Is Brown"
Manon Opera Co
Frank Morrell
Chas Leonard Fletcher
Bryan, Sumner Co
4 Cllftoas
Fred 8t Onge Co
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sua Mat)

The Wheelers
Barnes A Robinson
J T Doyle Co
Willis Ritchie
Nathol Trio

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Summer Girls"
Williams A Wolfus
J Albert Hall Co
Murray's Dogs
Dale A Boyle
Grace Armond

2d half
M McDowell Co
Gray A Graham

i^ Becker A Adams */
8 Troubadours
Celeste Co

Brie, Pa*
COLONIAL (ubo)

Romalo A Delano
Fennel A Tyson
Muriel A Francis
Bruce Duffett Co
Bernlvicl Bros
Eva Fay

Pall Blver,
ACADEMY (loew)

Baptists A Franconl
Livingston A Fields
The Stantons
Ed Herron Co

2d half
Johnson A Wlss
Marie Dorr
Mary Hampton Co
(One to fill)

Wapaa,
TEMPLE (wva)

Sutcllffe Troupe
Cummlngs A Gladding
Daniels A Conrad
Edgar Foreman A Co
Chlo A Toko
Bmllle Bgamors
OrsuaA B^spiia, Mle*
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Jack Gardner
Harry Hayward Co
Lss SUvas
Alpha Sextette
E J Moore Co
Allman A Nevlns
Musart 8

. HsIjsbtobl, H. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Bstslle Rose
Clayton-Drew Co
Bernard A Lloyd
Olnran
(One to fill)

2d half
Bob Harmon Co
Hyman Adler Co
Lawrence Tanner
(Two to fill)

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

King A Gee
Dlxen Bros
Brown, Delmere A B
4 Rivers
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Anita
Alt Rlpon
"Village Choir"
Bijou Russell
Maglln, Eddy A Roy

Joel
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun Mat Open)
Kelly Shuster Co

2d half
Edgar Atchison Ely Co
Cal Stewart
Qulgg A Nickerson
Morgan A Thompson
The Levoles

MAJESTIC (wva)
Jolly Wild Co

2d half
Heras Family
HaUigaa A Sykes
Versatile 8
Billy Jones
(1 to fill)

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Lorettas
Gertrude Gebest
Plcchianl Troupe
Gavlord A Herron
Milt Arnsman
Macy'a Models

FAMILY (wva)
Banjophisnds
3 Rlchardsons Co
Al Abbott
The Blgneys
Usher A Whltedlff

2d half
"Wonder Kettle"
H. T. MacConnell Co
Eckert A Berg
Allegro
Kennedy A Mack

Laasdasj, MJea.
BIJOU (wva)

(Sun Mat Open)
"Duke of Durham"

2d half
Pereira Sextette
Daley A O'Brien
Gedmln
(Two to fill)

Loa Aagelee
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open 8un Mat)

Les Jardys
Campbell A McDonald
Moore A Elliott
Pierce A Masle
Grant A Gardner
Jas J CoTbott

PANTAGES
Mardo Trio
Ellna Gardiner
Cliff Dean Co
Cameron A O'Connor
Golden Troupe
Dr Fredk A Cook

Lowell,
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Aullgoo Girl"
Maxlmus
Marren A Conley
Ray Conlln
Will A Kemp
Zeda A Hoot
Carl DeMarest

Memphis.
ORPHEUM

Cecilia Loftus
Jack Wilson Trio
Owen Clark
Meredith A Snoozer
Dean A Price
Ed Morton
Flying Martins

Flying Daaar
Boganny Troupe

flOUB (sc)
(Open Sua Mat)

Major A Roy
Holmes A Wells
"Trap Santa Claus'
Jos Kelsey
Slayman's Arabs

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Frank Fogarty
Whiting A Burt
Donovan A McDonald
Dooley A Sayles
Pauline Moran
Jas K Hackett Co
Marshall Montgomery
Cartmell A Harris
Leo Beers
Blanche Sloan
(Two to fill)

Wowoassa, B. T.
OPERA HOUSE (loew)
Kelly A Oalvln
Anna Bernard
"The Star Bout"
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Books"
Sansone A Delila
(Three to 811)

8wan A 0*Day
Destefano Bros
SmllstU 81s
Mitchell Olrls
(2 to 811)

PertlaaA, Me.
HIPPODROME

5 Veteran Boys
Jos Qresblems Players
Marie King Scott
Veronica A H Falls
Loughllns Dogs

PertlsusA* Ore.
PANTAGB8

4 Regale
Marie Hrdllcker
Jane Dara Co
Brown A Foster
Blllle Reeves

ORPHEUM
George Beban
Nellie Nichols
Gantrers Toy 8hop
Ferguson A Northlane
Billy K WeUs
Lave A Cross
Williams A Warner

KEITH'S (ubo)
Grace Van Studlford
Empress A Emperor
Mario Trio
Van A Schenck
Root Bmmett Keane
Wood A Wyde

PweMsa Colo.
(ec)

(24-26)
'Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
Devere A Lewis
Paulina Fletcher Co
Don Carney
"Fun In Cabaret"

LOBW'B
Frank Mayne Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Ballo Bros
5 Merry Youngsters
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM
Sara Bernhardt
McMahon Diamond A C
Hess 81s
Bartholamae- Players
Josls Heather
Brenner A Ratcllffe

PANTAGB8
Del Baity A Jap
Beck A Henney
Gordon Davis Co
Daisy Harcourt
Hip A Chlmpansee

Ottawa, Cam.
DOMINION (ubo)

Australian Woodchop-

ter
TEMPLE (ubo)

Amelia Bingham Co
Raymond A Caverly
Dlnehart A Heritage
Leltxel Bis
Froslnl
Kaufman Bros
Bradshaw Bros
Talking Pictures

Bochiaort, Me
ROCKLAND (ubo)

(1st half)
May Mulligan
Cafferty A Kamph
(2d half)
Helen Loralne
The Menards

Burr A Hope
Hoey A Lee
Franklyn Ardsll Co
Chick Sales
Mary Bishop
La Vler

Saerasaeato.
BMPRES8 (sc)

Manning 81s
Great westln
DaLand Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Frances Clara Co
Patty Bros

STOCKTON
Creasy A Dayne
Miller A Lyle
The MoGreeveys
McCormlck A Irving
James Cullen
The Dorlands
Mile Bessons Co

BIJOU (wva)
(8un Mat Open)

Pereira Sextette
Daley A O'Brien
Gedmln

EMPRE88 (ec)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jere Sanford
Waterbery Brs A Teny
"Love Specialist"

KEITH'S (ubo)
"In the Barracks"
Gould A Ashlyn
Bert Levy
"Shelby's Dinner"
Brown A Blyler
Van Hoven
LeRoy, Wilson A Tom
Alpine Troupe
Ralph Bmalloy

NIXON (n-n)
Wilton A Merrick
Elliott A West
"Babes a la Carte"
Colonial Trio
Brady A Mahoney
Thompson's Horses
ALLEGHENY (kraus)
Hawkins A Co
Llewellyn A Stanley
Newklrk A Evans Sis
4 Munlchs
Dan Delmar
Gillette's Monkeys
(One to fill)

PEOPLES (n-n)
"With Sculptors"
Crelghton Bros.
Betsy Brown A Co
Venetian Four
Bob Warren
Houghton, Morris A H

VICTORIA
McGrath and Yeoman
Chamber! ins
Undine A Andrews
Mile. Dumond
"Models de Luxe"
(Three to fill)

PALACE
"Minstrel Olrls"
"Trip to Venice"
Chas Thompson
Llda Cotter Co
Flying Waldo
Frank J Crowley

Pittsburgh*
GRAND (ubo)

Irene FranklinW C Fields
4 Entertainers
Barley's Dogs
Harry Atkinson
J C Booth Trio
Lydell A Butterfleld
Julia Nash Co
(One to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Boys A Girls Avs t

Devoe, Faber Co
Whlttler A Croesaa

iw. Mlea.
JEFFERS (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)

Diss's Monks
Thomas Potter Dunne
"Mother Goose Girls

'

Ed Winchester
3 Weston Sis

8ALEM (loew)
Von Cello
Felix Adler
"Disillusioned"

2d*helf
Clark A Verdi
Maurice Wood
The Kennedys

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

"Eternal Walts"
Berra A Chadwlck
Merrill A Otto
Harvey Family
Morris A Allen
Work A Play
Daring Darts

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

3 Alex
Harry Sauber
"I Died"
Blele A Garard
Inez Lawson
Karno Co

Saa Dleae, Cal.
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Les Adlers
Lola Paullech
Leonard A Merldlth
Marie Stoddard
Gilbert Loses
Skating Girls

SAVOY (m)
Melnott La Nole Troup
Dugan A Raymond
4 Burns 81s
Josh Dale
Alice Teddy
6 Abdallahs

Saa Fraaetsco
ORPHEUM

Minnie Duprse
"Puss la Boots"
Volant
Diamond A Brsnnen
: Wards, Ryan A T

r- *ng Mowatts
<-•> "tags

A P'la

i

, Animals
v RESS (sc)

n A Floye
.*d Burton
ence A Edwards

v ' dkene



VAftHTY 25

DeMlchelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"

PAMTAOB8
(Open 6un Mat)

La Toeka
Valerie 81e
Daye Rafael Co
Tom Kelly
Soil* Bros

Bt ___
PANTAOB8

The Qabberte
Ponte * Christopher
Daily's Minstrels
Tieber's Seals
NeTins ft Gordon
Tasmanlan Van Die-
mans

St
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Nat M Wills
Great Lester
Melville ft Hlgglns
Claude ft Fan Usher
Mr. ft Mrs G Wilde
Herberts Novelty
Merldlth Sis
Talking Picture*
PRINCESS (flshel)

Princess Maids
Jones Mishaps
Weston ft McManus
Norella Sis
Jones ft Denthelt

SHENANDOAH
(©raw)

3 Kelcey Sis
Callahan ft Cline
Rediick Freeman Co
Carrie Bestry
Pelham Troupe

KINGS (craw)
Courtney
Mints ft Palmer
Manser ft Palmer
Arthur Ferrelley
Mile Bedlnls
EMPRESS (craw)

3 Livingstons
Forester ft Lloyd
Pistol ft Cushlng
Musical Nosses

ARCO (craw)
Alford ft Evans
Dmmett Bros
Miss Selsor
De Luxe 5
CHEROKEE (craw)
John Adams
Spencer ft Spancer
Os-Ko-Mon

St. PaaL
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Hall ft Clark
Marie LaVarre
Mr ft Mrs M Murphy
Vllmos Westony
Ida Fuller Co

Seattle
EMPRESS (sc)

Skaters Bl Jouve
Dow ft Dow
3 Varsity Boys
Glendower ft Manlon
Welch, Mealy ft M
Alber's Bears

PANTAGES
Provost ft Brown
Seaman ft Kllllan
Lefflogwell A Myers
John L Sullivan
Jules Held Co

EMPRESS (sc)
Stlth ft Garnler
Paddock ft Paddock
Mr ft Mrs Caulfield
Nell McKlnley
"Rose of Mexico"

PANTAGES
(Open Sun Mat)

Valentine ft Bell
Beth La Mar
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Emil Subers
<Florens Troupe
Sprlmsjfleld, M

POLI'S (ubo)
Prince Floro
Cross ft Josephine
Scott ft Kane
Willie Family
Klmberly ft Mohr
Adler ft Arllne
Davis ft Walker

Syraeoae.
GRAND (ubo)

"Trained Nurses"
8 English Roses
Billy McDermott
Lyons ft Tosco
Curtis ft Florence
A ft F Stedman
Selma Braats

Ta<
EMPRESS (so)

The Clelrs
-^r^l^ =s

Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrlaey ft Hanlon
Lawrence Crane
Loja Troupe

PANTAGES
Mr. Quick
Chas A Loder Co
Williams ft Sterling
Gray Trio
Banda Roma
Torre) Hawto, laft.
VARIETIES (wva)

"Magic Bottle"
Allegro
Laurie Ordway Co
Chas Burkhart
Kaufman Sis

(2d half)
Al Abbott
BanJopbJends
Nichols 81s
Edith Richardson Co
Bounding Pattersons

Toroato.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Lambert ft Ball
Davles Family
Florence Tempest Co
Wlllard 8imms
Lew Hawkins
Dolly Morrlssey
Ross ft Ellis

Vsuseawwor, B. O.
ORPHEUM (sc)

Knapp ft Cornelia
Hilda Glyder
Phlllpplno 4
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvln
[Romany Opera Co

PANTAGES
3 Navarro*
Magee ft Kerry
OUle Baton Co
Karl
"Lads ft Lassies"

Vletorlsu B. O.
EMPRESS (sc)

McConnell ft Austin
Wander ft Stone
Rita Redfleld
Moore ft Toung
Halllday ft Carlia

Waaklagrtoa, D. C.
CASINO (n-n)

Preston
Nash ft Evans
Mexican Herman Co
Wilson, Franklin Co
Evans ft Vldocq
Beltrah ft Beltrah

WlMlpCff.
EMPRESS (sc)

Black ft Write
Taubert Sis ft Paul
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Creighton 81s
"My Lady's Fan"

Yoakera, N Y.
HAMILTON (loew)
6 Merry Youngsters
Soger Midgely Co
Norton ft Barle
(Two to fill)

2d half
Eddie Herron ft Co
George Armstrong
Dixon Bros
(Two to fill)

ALHAMBRA
Rlgoletto Brothers
Bunth ft Rudd
Lyons Trio
Poot Gers
Columbia Comedy 3
Pederaon Broo
Bowden ft Gardey
4 Cheres
Gleason ft Houlihan
4 Charles
"Bernard's Birds"
BTOILE PALACE

(Feb)
Strength Bros
DeToma Troupe
Sim A Geo
Thales Troupe
Qina Cornanl
Wllliot Co
Leonce ft Llllane
DeLUo A Metz
Astree
Labrador
Bel Kassem

COLISEUM
(Feb)

Henri Leonl
The Boystons
Metro Troupe
Tri Raffles
The Oclanls
Stevens A Sunders
Roger M
Dalban
Brahma

SHOWS NBXT WEEK.
New York.

"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republlo (8th
week).

"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard)—
Lyric (9th week).

"BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—
Grand O. H.

"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (24th
week).

"FINE FEATHERS"—Aator (8th week).
HARRY LAUDER—Broadway.
IRISH PLAYERS—Wallack's (3d week).
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century

(7th week).

"LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (20th week).
•MILESTONES"—Liberty (24th weak).
"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier)—48th Bt

(16th waak).
"OH. OH I DELPHINE"—Amsterdam (22d
weak).

"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (11th waak).
"RACKETTY PACKBTTY HOUSE"—Century

(10th weak).
"ROMANCE"—Elliott (8d week).
8POONER STOCK^Metropolls (78th week).
"STOP THIEF"—Oalety (10th week).
"THE AROYLB CASE" (Robert Hllliard)—

Criterion (10th week).
"THE BANQUETERS" (Marie Dressier)—
West End.

"THE BRIDAL PATH"—80th Street (2d
week).

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrick (10th week).
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentinl)—Casino

(18tb week).
"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—Winter
Garden (4th week).

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
(18th week).

"THE MAN WITH THREE WIVES"—Weber
A Fields (6th week).

"THE MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese)—
Harris (2d week).

"THE NEW SECRETARY"—Lyoeum (6th
week).

"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson
(6th week).

"THE SPY"—Empire (7th weak).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)
—Knickerbocker (4th week).

"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (14th weak).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS'—Hippodrome (26th
week).

"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—
Cohans (Feb. 24).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Bltinge (26th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belaaco (10th
week).

Chicago.
"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1912"—Garrick

(6th week).
"THE ROSE MAID"—Colonial (4th week).
"TOP O' THE MORNIN' "—Olympic (6th
week).

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Princess (18th
week).

"HAWTHORNE OF THE U. 8. A."—Cohan's
G. O. H. (6th week).

"THE RAINBOW"—Illinois (4th week).
"THE BUN DODGBR8"—American (7th
week).

"OUR WIVES"—Cort (10th week).
"BVERYWOMAN"—Chicago O. H. (2d week).
"THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND"—Powers (2d
week).

"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"—Stude-
baker (11th week).

"BELLA DONNA"—Blackstone (4th week).

Philadelphia.
"DISRAELI" (George Arliss)—Broad.
"COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"—Forrest.
"OFFICER 666"—Garrick.
"FASCINATING WIDOW"—Chestnut St.
Opera House.

"BROADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-
mann)—Lyric.

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Adelphl.
"FRECKLES"—Walnut
"WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES"—Grand
Opera House.

"NANCY AND CO."—Chestnut St Stock.
"OLIVER TWIST"—National. Stock.
"THE WHITE SISTER"—American. Stock.

DIDN'T KNOW BILL BRADY.
At the initial showing of Cherry

Kearton's moving pictures of "Wild
Life and Big Game/' at the Playhouse,

the Hon* Theodore Roosevelt intro-

duced the intrepid photographer, after

which he seated himself in the audi-

ence. William A. Brady, Jr., a young
lad of about 13, was, naturally enough,
very anxious to meet the famous ex-

president. An employe of the house
brought him over and said:

"Mr. Roosevelt, this is a son of Mr.
Brady. He is anxious to meet you."

"How do you do?" cordially respond-
ed the Colonel, shaking the boy's hand.
"Let me see, your father was formerly
in Albany, wasn't he?"

"No," quickly interposed the house
attache; "William A. Brady."
"William A. Brady?" said Roosevelt.
"Yes," said Brady's henchman, "the

theatrical man, who owns this theatre."

"Oh!" said the Colonel.

MOVING TOGETHER.
About March 1 J. J. Coleman and

Charles A. Burt, who each booking in-

dependent theatre circuits in the

south, will vacate their offices in the

Cohan Theatre building and move into

the Long Acre building next door.

J. J. and C. A. will have one big suite

of rooms sectioned off for their per-

sonal use.

Pmlbin and Green are a new sing-

ing and dancing act.

Felix G. Rice has rejoined the Fred-

eric V. Bowers act as musical director.

Charles Van, ill three weeks with

the grippe, has recovered.

Herman Delta sailed Feb. 18

open March 3 at Portsmouth.

to

Barney Gilmore went into bank-

ruptcy last week.

The 12-year-old daughter of John C.

Peebles died in Boston Tuesday.

Eddie Corbett has been engaged as

business manager of the Marie Dress-

ier aggregation.

Marjorie Ellerback has returned

from a long stock tour with the Blos-

som Baird Co. through Canada.

Du Calion sails May 7 to play a five

months' tour of England which takes

in one month at the Palace, London.

Frankie Raymond has arrived with

Flo Irwin in London. They expect to

open there in a few weeks.

Next week will be the last of the

Eis-French Co. in "The Dance of For-

tune" at Hammerstein's.

The report of Billy Smythe and

Marie Hartman separating after their

first show at Glasgow has been con-

firmed.

Grace Lillian Ellsworth (Four Ells-

worth) and Charles E. Mack (Swor
and Mack) were married at Raleigh

Hotel Washington, Feb. 7.

Tell Taylor, whe recently married

again, is in Hot Springs on his honey-

moon. He will reach New York the

last of the month.

DeRue Bros/s Minstrels will open
their annual spring and summer pil-

grimage through New York State and

Long Island early in April.

Margaret Greene has made a fav-

orable impression in the role in

"Broadway Jones" formerly played

by Myrtle Tannehill.

**t
'C. O. D." now in the storehouse,

is to be produced by John Cort and

may be sent out on the road early in

the spring.

Frank J. Heaney, formerly the bass

with the American Comedy Four, is

convalescing from an operation at the

St. Francis hospital, Jersey City.

The Larcom theatre, Beverly, Mass.

(President Taft's former home), is to

be enlarged so shows can play full

weeks there if necessary.

"Value Received," a new piece by
Augustin MacHugh, is being re-

hearsed by William A. Brady with
Cyril Scott as the principal flayer.

Sam Meyers, of 1402 Broadway, says
he is not the person mentioned in last

week's Variety as going to the Pacific

Coast.

Joe Weber, who has been looking
after the Mohawk at Schenectady, N.
Y., was taken suddenly ill there last

week and removed to Saranac Lake.

Leslie Grossmith was out of the Fifth

Avenue bill this week. A severe cold

and subsequent loss of voice laid him
up for repairs.

Miss Jocelyn (Mrs. Checkers Von
Hampton) has been engaged for the

new Revue show in London and ex-

pects to join her husband shortly.

Jones and Sylvester will lay off next
week to give Harry Sylvester an op-
portunity to have a necessary opera-
tion performed upon his throat.

Manager George H. Hickman of the

Orpheum and Bijou, Nashville, Tenn.,

was taken to the City Hospital fast

week. He is said to be in no serious

danger.

Glenwood White and Fleurette De
Mar sail on the Lusitania the latter

part of March to open at the Coliseum
in "Bill's Wife," a western sketch by
George V. Hobart

William A. Brady denies the "Little

Miss Brown," which closed in New
Orleans, was under his management.
The company was put out by A. S.

Stern & Co.

Fred Zobedie, now in Chicago, is

working day and night on a mono-
plane which he expects to use on the

stage and for outdoor flights this

summer.

"The College Cabaret," with Frank
Sturgis, Clayton Robins, Olga Un-
nerver and Gene Hodgkins, have been

booked abroad by Alfred Butt, sailing

March 24.

Mayor Fitzgerald is out tor open
air grand opera to be given in Frank-

lin Park, Boston. He has put the

matter up to the Hub park commis-
sioners.

EXHIBITORS RAP TRUST.
Cincinnati, Feb. 20.

The Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League of America held a meeting at

the Sinton Hotel Tuesday afternoon,

and places itself on record as being

opposed to the producers and dis-

tributors of licensed films.

It is endeavoring to secure action by
invoking the Sherman anti-trust law.

The question of the licensing of mov-
ing picture houses was considered.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman Olover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—The talking pictures may
be blamed by eome for the very poor run-
ning show which the Majeatlc turned out this
week, but there la something besldea the plc-
turea to blame. The placing of Percy Haa-
well and Co. and Petrova on one program waa
sad enough, but to place one following the
other la unforgivable. Percy Haawell doing
acenea from Shakespeare, and Petrova fol-

lowing with her Sappho waa enough to chaae
the patrons from the lower floor. That'a Juat
what It did Monday afternoon. Of the ca-
pacity lower floor there was not one-half left
when Harry De Coe appeared to close the
entertainment. Of course, this la the drat
week of the talking pictures and some allow-

ance may be made for the wait which oc-
curred after they were ahown. They came
just before Mlaa Haawell, in the middle of the
bill, but It aeema that comedy ahould have
been thought of at some time during the
framing up process. This la the fourth week
running at the Majeatic that one or two good
comedy acta might have aaved the day, but
they have not been forthcoming. Good laugh-
ing numbers In vaudeville seem to be getting
fewer and fewer as time advancea The real
vaudeville offering success of the program this
week Is John C. Rice and Sally Cohen In "The
Path of the Primroses." A shift of Percy
Haawell and Rice and Cohen would have
helped. The 'Primroses" troubles took a strong
hold on the house. The novel finish furnished

CHARLES FROHMAN LOAFING.

Boston, Feb. 20.

Charles Frohman came to Boston

and told his plans for the Park, Tre-

mont, Hollis, Boston and Colonial the-

atres, in which he is interested. His

main object in coming here, he said,

was to confer with a group of persons,

interested in educational matters, re-

garding a series of open-air perform-

ances to be given by Maude Adams, in

the near future.

It is planned to give one of these

performances in Boston, New York,

Philadelphia and Chicago. They are

to be of the same general plan and

idea as the open-air performance, of

"Jo»n of Arc," produced at Harvard

Stadium two years ago.

Mr. Frohman also stated that the

Hollis Street theatre is to have some
musical productions in the future. Ju-

lia Sanderson in "The Sunshine Girl"

and Donald Brian in a new musical

play are to be seen at the Hollis.

The Colonial will house George M.

Cohan in "Broadway Jones," which will

be followed by "Oh, Oh, Delphine,"

scheduled for a long stay.

At the Tremont will be seen Richard

Carle and Hattie Williams in a new

musical play and K. & E.'s "Le Petit

Cafe." Liebler's "The Daughter of

Heaven" will be at the Boston theatre,

and, if possible to arrange it so, "Jo-
seph and His Brethren" will also

come to the Boston.

Maude Adams is booked for one week
next season at the Hollis in "Peter

Pan." Ethel Barrymore, John Drew
and William Gillette will be here in

new plays next season, according to

Mr. Frohman. He will also produce
new pieces by A. W. Pinero, W. Som-
erset Maugham, Alfred Sutro, Henry
Bernstein, H. H. Davies and Leo Fall.

"The Conspiracy," "Stop Thief and
a new Belasco production are already

booked for long runs next season at

the Park theatre.

Mr. Frohman didn't have much to

do during his visit. He only fixed up
the details for Maude Adams' open-air

performances; arranged for some
changes on the stage of the Hollis

Street theatre; saw a performance of

"Disraeli" with George Arliss, and a

performance of "The Garden of Allah"

(which he hopes to see produced in

London). Then he rehearsed Billie

Burke in an act for an afternoon bene-

fit performance in Chicago, for the

Actors' fund.

I ^w»sr]srtw* Address, care WILL COLLINS, Esq.London broadmbad house
PANTON STREET LONDON, S. W.

a aurpriae which was hailed with approval.

It's a food example of what It means to rive

them something new. Marshall P. Wilder
with many of his old stories on ahead of

them should take heed. Morton and Moore,
ahead of Wilder should take even more heed
than that. Marshall P. did well enough, but
Morton and Moore did not. Even though
forcing three bows which they did not get
and an encore which was entirely unnecessary,
it deceived no one. The boys will have to

do something else beside "The Merry Whirl''
stuff If they wish to remain In the big bills.

Petrova under very difficult circumstances
did nicely next to closing and had she been
better placed would have been a success.

Percy Haswell and Co. also did well under a

handicap. The act Is pretty and sweet and
serves as an excellent vehicle for the Intro-
duction of the Shakespearean comedies. Miss
Haswell's support Is excellent. Harry De Coe
went against a tough proposition In the clos-
ing position. Those who remained were sat-
isfied and thrilled. Ethel McDonough battled
with success In the "No. S" spot. Ethel Is

doing songs only now and has Improved won-
derfully since first trying this style of act.
One or two numbers of the unpublished vari-
ety will make considerable difference to the
singer. "The Gypsy Queen" and her violinist
were acceptable as an opening number. The
seriousness of the pair Is enough in itself to
hold the attention of the audience.

DASH.

TOM MAYO GEARY
Is now at our new offices In New York with the two

song sensations of the West

"Sail On Silv'ry Moon"
Not an ordinary Moon Song, but a classy number, brim-
ful of harmony for any combination of voices. The
greatest success we have ever had.

"I'm Going Back to Carolina"
The "come along, come along" song. The Carolina song they are
all talking about. Don't get it mixed up with any imitation Caro-
lina song. Equally good as a real rag or straight march number.
Contains plenty of business for doubles, trios, etc.

Double versions of both songs
and orchestrations in all keys

HAROLD ROSSITER MUSIC CO.
CHICAGO - - 145 N. Clark St., cor. Randolph St.

New York - 1367 Broadway (cor. 37th St.)

ALEXANDER CARR
in "DIVERSIONS"

By CHAS. J. ROSS

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 24), PALACE, CHICAGO

Whm mmming aAv*rti$ement» kindly mention VAMIMTY.
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THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER WRITTEN

County
-ALSO JAS. THORNTON'S FAMOUS MOTHER SONG.

There sAMotherAlwaysWaitingYou
Home. Sweet Home

SINCE PUT THESE TWO OLD THE MARKET AGAIN. OU* HAVE BUSY THAT IT BECAME NECESSARY FOR US
PRINT ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS. WHICH ARE READY FOR ANY ONE WISHING THEM.

OM
A^A lAf MCVCD Ail I ICM* f*f\ DAVE ROSC, Manaiw Pi«f. D«pt.

VItU. TV. IVItltlf ItlUdlU tUiy 1367 BROADWAY (Regal Bldg. , N. Y. City

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Singer,
mgr. ; agent, Orpheum Circuit).—This week's
bill was wide in range and of more than
usual Interest, containing numerous novelties,
and several headllners. The Kinetophone was
billed heavily, but did not have the headline
position. Nat Wills had the audience with
him and was recalled several times. He did
not offer anything new, but seemed to be a
favorite from start to finish. Martlnettl A
Sylvester had no trouble at all in keeping the
people in a happy moo<L They gave their

"Bump the Bumps" with the usual reckless
abandon, and went over biff. Ray Cox. who
had sixth place, did not vary from her ac-
customed entertainment. She created much
lauffhter with her aeroplane bit. Joseph H.
Woodward, at the piano, shared honors with
Miss Cox. Toots Paka and her native Ha-
waiian singers and Instrumentalists gave sat-

isfaction. Her rendition of the hula hula
dance seemed a bit labored, but the people
out In front applauded her generously. May
Tully offered her one*act sketch, "The Battle
Cry of Freedom." a comedy of divorce life

in Reno, in the third place in the bill. As-
sisted by Frances Carson, Robert Lowe and
Thomas Corless, she entertained with spirit

and speed and gained considerable laughter.

The sketch Is a little bit thin in spots, and
would be better if shortened. The Meredith
Sisters did not have an easy spot to fill,

coming second, but they sang their songs
with a dash and go, and wore their many
gowns with some little grace. They were lib-

erally rewarded with applause. One of the
prettiest features of the bill was the opening
one, Fleurette In "Visions D'Art." and was
received with enthusiasm. This young woman
has grace and charm, and the beauty of her
face adds much to the effectiveness of her
work. The closing act was Albertlna Rasch's
"Le Ballet Classlque." with Mile. Domlna
Marina as the premiere danseuse. She was
ably assisted by Marcel Bronskl and a com-
pany of ten. There were ten dances in the

lint, beginning with an adagio movement in

which the whole company took part, followed
by a prelude by the corps de ballet; a waltz
hv Mile. Marlnl, a polka by Misses Murray
and Barlow: the "Danse Classlque." by Mile
Marlnl and M. Bronskl; a bacchanale by the
corps de ballet: the "Arrow Dance," b\

Bronskl; "The Dying Swan." by Mile. Ma-
rlnl; a gallop by the corps de ballet and
finale by the company. The number was
effective and made a good ending to a bill

of varied Interests. REED

WILLARD (Jones. Llnlck A Schaeffcr.
mgrs. ; booked by W. V. M. A.) —It was quite
evident the audience Monday night was there
to see and hear Sophie Tucker, for she re-

ceived the most part of the attention. The
audience was a noisy one. and the requests
that came over the footlights were wide In

range. Some of the songs from "Louisiana
Lou" were demanded and given and when the
singer grew tired, the audience whistled and
hummed the airs to help her out. She was
held over for the latter half of the week, and
Is billed for a full week at the Wilson
George B. Reno and company followed Miss
Tucker In their ludicrous act. which con-
sists of pantomime and songs. Bessie Reno
does the singing. 8he has a fair voice, and
wears some pretty gowns. William Jossey
and his company presented a sketch called
"Let Father Do It," which won considerable
laughter. Mr. Jossey has had considerable
experience as a producer in stock nnd he his
put this little play together with success
He Is assisted In his efforts to tickle the risi-

bilities of his audiences by David O. Fischer.
who Is known not only as an actor, but a
playwright of some success, nnd by Alice
Mason. Qulgg and Nlckerson opened the bill

and Jackson and Margaret, who offer a
singing act. were second. The bill for the
latter half of the week Is: Les Sllvas; Relff
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*w When "props"
tills your lists.

He hits you right
when he makes the
smokes those de-
lightfully mild, Turkish,
blend Fatimai—to satisfy-

ing, so pleasing! Get one
of the simple packages
containing twenty of these
wholesome smokes today,
end you'll quickly under-
stand why Fatimas ere the
biggest selling oigerette in

America.

"Distinctively Individual
_M

Brothers; Eckert and Berg; Sophie Tucker
nnd Wlndcckers* Band. REED.

CASINO (M. Schelsinger. mgr. ; agent, W.
V. A.).—There were several Items of Interest
amongst the tryouts Saturday night, also sev-
eral laughing Interludes for the representa-
tive, body of "show me" men and wives who
assembled to look 'em over. The spirit of
hilarity which prevailed throughout the agent
body even extended to the managerial end.
Occasionally Three-Sevenths 8am Kahl In-

vited the entire crew out for a drink. The
suggestion was each time accepted with alac-
rity. Musical acts had the call. No less than
six of the t*»n or twelve acts leaned toward
the musical. Of the lot there was not really
a serious contender for honors. Remington
and Relchman and Josephine Jacoby were the
only two to attract serious attention. The
former Is a rathskeller affair with a violin

player Instead of a singer The other boy plays
the piano. The violinist has a fairly good

Idea of rag on the instrument, and Is ably

assisted by the pianist. The boys need les-

sons In stage deportment and also a rear

rangement of their specialty. For the. present

they could be used In the smaller houses,

where they should make good Working mlgh'
aid them toward better thlngH.

Josephine Jacoby was the best mush Ian of

the lot. 8he works with a boy who might
be billed with her The couple play piano and
violin and also xylophones. Josephine Is a

very good vlollnlste. but she had her hair so

arranged that few paid any attention to th<-

playing, spending most of their time figuring

out whether she was a girl In her teens or a

woman In her steens. The hair should get

the first attention, then the dressing, and
finally the act. Without the changes the girl

ear.not hope for much In a vaudeville way
Vincent and Raymond were the one act on

the bill that can be almost sure that the

tryout will not go for naught. The couple.

formerly In one of Wilfred Clark's sketches.

have a neat talking and singing act in "one"
that will pass them through on the beat of
the pop bills. There is a quantity of bright,
snappy talk they handle well. Before a high-
er grade audience It would bring them much
more than It did at the Casino. The songs
could be changed to advantage and a little
better arrangement of the plot structure might
help. The foundation Is unquestionably there,
and Vincent and Raymond should have no
trouble In landing the time hereabouts. Four
Itainhows arc four women, musical act. Three
play instruments, piano, harp and violin.
while the fourth sings. The singer Just got
over and also needs to learn much before she
can get out before an audience who know
their little vaudeville. The act Is more of an
after-dinner parlor entertainment than a
vaudeville offering. A Miss Haley opened the
show with what someone must have told her
was a good vaudeville Idea. She talked a
whole lot and then recited. Reciting Is really
bad form In vaudeville. Max Wlnslow, who
someone told that all the tryouts used Ted
Snyder songs went back after Miss Haley
finished and begged her on his knees to take
off "Alabam." Mona Lisa A Co. played an
Indian sketch with much talk and little ac-
tion. The piece is impossible. Three Brow-
nies were funny. The boys should now be
satisfied to lose the Investment made, on
their production and consider themselves
lucky the audience at the Casino Is one of the
best behaved In the world. Good-bye, boys.
an fi good luck. The Sowers, a neat team of
contortionists and ring and bar performers of
the usual type, would make a good opening
number for the small time bills. A musical
act. two boys, names unknown, may be dis-
missed quietly. The Carr Comedy Four, an
old-fashion quartet, did well with the audi-
ence Too many good song pluggers that an
good around for this style of act nowadays.
Electric, a woman who does the usual Volta.
Dr. Herman and other electrical tricks, held
the audience In at closing The Idea of a
woman doing the work Is Its strongest asset.
Where acts of this description have not been
seen In the pop houses. Electric might be
made a feature, and with the proper booming
do some business. DASH.

AMERICAN MTTKfc HAM, iSam 1' C.erson,
mgr.; Shuberts) - "The Sun Dodgers." still
keeping very good pace
ATTDITOHHTM (Bernard Dliie!,. mgr; Ind.)
-"The Daughter of Heaven." s<< «md week,

to popular prices
BI.ACKSTONE (Augustus Pliou. .Jr. mgr;

K. * E.) —Nnzlmova In "Bella Donna." meet-
ing with lust fair success.
COHAN'S C, o If. (Harry Hidings, mgr;

K. * E>. Douglas Fairbanks In "Hawthorne
of the IT s. A ." playing to iiiereaslng audi-
ences House still topheavv
COLONIAL (.Tames Jay Brady, mgr ; K &

E.).- "The Hiw Maid." doing well. Booked
In for eight weeks
COHT (I' J. Hermann, mgr . Ind ) "Our

Wives" me. ting with good returns Will
prnhahlv l.e followed by "The Silver Wedding"
later In the season.
(lAIIHIf'K (Asher I.evy. mgr.; Shuberts).

"The parking Show of 1D12." still phenom-
enal business A rerord-breaker
ILLINOIS (Will .T. Davis, mgr

. K A E ) —
Jfeniv MilNr In "The Rainbow." has caught
on
MeVB'KER'S (Ceorge Warren, mgr; K *

K l In Old Kentucky." annual engagement.
OLYMPIC (Sam T.eder* r. mgr; K A E. ) - - -

"Tli. Top o' the Mornln'" growing business
PMWKKS' (Harrv .! Powers, mgr ; Harry

''liappell Ims mgr : K. fir K ) .Inlm Drew
opr in d Mondav in "Tlii P« rpb \<d Husband ."

PB1NCKSS f Will Sing. r. m-- Brady and
Sbub. rls) "Bought an. I Paid Fur," sflP h'.ld

ing 1

1

-j own Krid of run not In sle'.f

STT'DLBAKKH (Kduird l.-onar- 1 milt
Ind i The Bllndne.'s ,,f Virtu.,'" doing w.dl

WHITNKV (Prank O p. . r^ my: ; lr:d i

T' a v.- log u i s and lo a 1
i i

'•».'
;

i "I m • l"tiK.
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PINE ARTS (Arthur Blssel. mgr.; Ind.).—

"Hlndte Wakes." time extended two weeks.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mfr. ; Ind.).

—

Wrestling; bouts and occasional traveling
shows.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason. mfr.; Ind.).

—

Stock company In "Absolution." a plsy by a
local author who attempts to answer Joseph
Medlll Patterson's "Rebellion."
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr. ; 8. A. H.).

—

Playing 8 A H traveling companies.
NATION (John Barrett, mgr.; 8. A H.).

—

Playing combinations.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).

—

Road attractions.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gazxolo, mgrs. ; Ind.).

—Traveling attractions.

GT. NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts. mgr.;
Ind.).—Circus and vaudeville bills.

Leon Friedman is in the city In advance of

Zlegfelds Follies, which comes to the Colo-
nlal after the conclusion of the run of "The
Rose Maid."

SBSpsSSBSasal

Harry E. Billings, formerly of Milwaukee,
who has been In advance of Primrose A
Dockstader*s minstrels, has returned to Chi-
cago and will take up newspaper work. J. H.
Fltxpatrlck. formerly In advance of "The
Master of the House," has taken Mr. Bil-

lings' place with the minstrel show.

Jack Root, with an Interest In several thea-
tres in Iowa. Is In the city. He has been In

California for several months, and came east
to adjust some Insurance matters In Bur-
lington, la. He says he will return to the
Pacific coast, and possibly may remain there
permanently.

Edgar Foreman played the Orpheum at
South Chicago last week offering his new act,

"The Danger Point." He will appear at the
Wilson the first half of the week of March
17. and at the Wlllard the latter half of the
same week.

Word has been received In Chicago to the
effect that Ed Latell, who has been appear-
ing in his new act. "The New Dog," la se-
riously 111 In Dubuque, la. He has been taken
to a hospital and it is feared he hag pneu-
monia.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO THE WORLD OF MAGIC

BY

THE
GREAT ALBINI
MAGICIANS NOTE—For
the sum of Ten Dollars, I

will sell you a complete
model and full explanation

and lecture of introduction

for any of the three follow-

ing illusions:

"Bridal Chamber," "Sedan
Chair," "Spirit Cabinet,"
"Glass Trunk," "Cremation,"
"Madam Sans Gene," "boll
Cabinet," "Astra," "Aga,"
"Dlda," "Cabinet Seance,"
"Three Graces," "Three
Trunks," "Strobeka," "Sus-
pension," "Crystal Cage." .

Model is made exactly as

the illusion. This is not
a drawing on a paper but a
miniature. One model for

Five Dollars or three for

Ten. Performers who can
build their own illusions

can save hundreds of dol-

lars. Any magical appliance

can also be had at my
factory at

1038 FOREST AVE., N. Y. C.

I have 112 illusions for sale.

Also tables, curtains, cartes.

Address all letters to

H. ALBINI
Six companies now on road.

Hope to have the biggest school ever
known in the world.

(Le Roy, please write me.)

GREAT BIG SUCCESS

3RASCALS3
O'DONNELL KAUFMAN

OPENED AT

WOLF

EMPIRE, LEICESTER SQUARE

WENT OVER FINE
REGARDS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

BART McHUGH
*

America

WILL COLLINS
Europe

Building Commissioner Kriccson has or-
dered work stopped on the new theatre being
erected at South Ashland avenue and West
Thirty-ninth street until the building code is

complied with. The. theatre was designed by
David Saul Klafter, architect of the Home
theatre In Milwaukee avenue whose roof col-
lapsed some time ago. The inspector report-
ed that he thought the building would not
need to be torn down, but that changes must
be made in the plans for construction work
before he would allow further work to be
done.

results, and then went on the road for a
short time, has been reduced to tabloid form,
and may possibly get to the vaudeville stage,
although Cecil Lean, the author, who enacted
one of the principal roles, objects to any
changes being made In the piece.

The Wilton Sisters were amongst the for-
tunates that tried out at the Casino last Sat-
urday night. The girls were booked for 25
weeks on their showing.

Sam H. Harris and Wlnchell Smith, who
have been In town looking over "Hawthorne
of the U. S. A,," at the Grand, have gone to
French Lick for a rest. .

There were but three changes In the down-
town theatres this week. John Drew began
his annual engagement at Power's; "Every-

woman" came to the Chicago and "In Old
Kentucky" began Its 14th annual engagement
at McVlcker»a

Commencing this Monday, the Hopkins,
Louisville, became a full-fledged vaudeville
house again, playing six acts booked by Jim
Matthews of the Pantages offices. The house
had been running pictures with two acta.

Eddie Schoebln and Irene Howard of the
"Dreamlands," were married In Kansas City,
Peb. S.

lies Nielsen, late of the Metropolitan opera
forces, was heard In concert In Orchestra, Hall
8unday afternoon under the management of
Wessells * Vogell.

Mike Coyne, until recently employed by
Henry W. Savage, has been Installed as man-
ager at the Lincoln. Frank Raymond retires.

"Stubborn Cinderella,** a tab production of
the Western Eztravagansa Co., opens at Gary.
Ind., March f.

Feb. 19, members of the Emerson Settlement
Horse had a big share of the receipts of
"in Old Kentucky" at McVlcker's.

E . G. Cooke. In advance of "Ben Hur,**
passed through Chicago on his way to Mt.
Clemens, where he will take the baths for the
next fortnight

Two of the houses on the Butterfleld cir-
cuit which have been playing full weeks, will
become half and halfers In the near future.
The change of policy strikes the Jeffers, Sag-
inaw, and Bijou, Bay City.

Carl Hoblltselle, the Herr Dlrektor of the
Interstate Circuit, has been on a ten-day tour
of Inspection, taking In all the towns In which
the olrcult has houses.

Georglana Evans, secretary to James Jay
Brady of the Colonial, Is back at her desk
after being laid up with a broken ankle for
the past month.

Ned Holmes, doing the advance work for
the Afrlcant Hunt pictures for some time, has
gone east, where he will be employed In the
main office of a concern that will promote
Jungle pictures.

The professional matinee given last Thurs-
day afternoon at Cohan's Grand Opera House
by the members of the company playing
"Hawthorne of the U. 8. A.,*' was attended
by every player In the city who could edge
Into the house.

Beulah Poynter, who will take to the vaude-
ville stage next week, has now decided to
put on a little play of her own called "A
Thief In the Night." She first announced a
tabloid production of "Lena Rivers." but re-
considered.

The Do Lux, a new picture house which
opened on Wilson avenue this week, has
caused no end of comment because of the
elaborate scale upon which It has been built
Prank Cuneo, a wealthy banana broker. Is
behind the project, a son taking care of the
running. In appointments the house eclipses
anything that has been uncovered In the pic-
ture line. Upholstered seats, marble lobby,
etc., excited one manager to exclaim If the
house falls at pictures ft could be readily
changed Into a church. The seating capacity
Is 600. A pipe organ has been Installed. Ad*
mission price 10 cents. Fred Socman of ths
Auditorium presides at the organ.

Col. William Thompson Is In the city look-
ing after the publicity for "Everywoman"
at the Chicago Opera House.

Tt Is announced that Charles Prohman will
present Marie Doro and Charles Cherry In
"The New Secretary" at Powers' for a sum-
mer run.

"The Military Girl," which had a precarious
existence at the Zlegfeld. and later was taken
to the American Music Hall, with meager

The annual benefit In aid of the Actors'
Fund will he given at the Auditorium Friday
afternoon, Feb. tt. lime. Nasimova and John

Drew will be two of those who will give
their services for the occasion.

A new booking office has sprung Into life.

It Is known as the Frank L. Talbot Booking
Association, with headquarters In the Fort
Dearborn Building. The new concern will
handle the bookings for the Talbot enter-
prises, the main stop being the Hippodrome,
St. Louis. There will be six other weeks In
the office when business operations are begun
next week. D. E. Russell will be In charge.

Wednesday and Thursday of this week the
State Pair Secretaries held their annual meet-
ing at the Auditorium annex.

Beginning March 17 the Liberty theatre.
Pittsburgh, will receive Its acts from the of-
fices of the Theatre Booking Corporation. J.
H. McCarron Is the owner. This with the
Kenyon and a house In Allegheny, gives Wal-
ter Keefe three houses In Pittsburgh.

H. M. Miller, who up to this week held the
lease on the Empress. Joplln, Mo., has taken
action against his former manager there, W.
H. Labb, on the charge of embezzlement, it
Is claimed the house has been leased by Boyle
Woolfolk and the Allardts. who will play
tabloids there. Ths Interstate has a theatre
in Joplln.

Melville and Hlgglns who worked the Pal-
ace last week, were running under difficulties.
Both members of the act were In direct line
for ths hospital, but they finished the week
The couple will produce a new act by Vincent
Bryant hereabouts some time In March.

Sally Fisher has been placed for the mid-
dle west time, opening at Milwaukee March 2.
coming Into Chicago the following week.

Menlo Moore was the biggest loser In the
Jack Root Orpheum fire which occurred last
week. Moore's "Bummer Girls" were playing
the house and the entire production, not cov-
ered by Insurance and valued at 11,500. was
destroyed.

Carter, the magician, who has made two
worlds tours, has decided to settle In Chi-
cago. He has his eye on a couple of house*
in town and will try to secure them for pop
vaudeville. " '

Willie Ritchie has been placed by the Sul-
llvan-Consldlne office for ten weeks in and
around Chicago.

Edna Aug will leave "The Silver Wedding"
at Columbus to take up her Western vaude-
ville time booked by Harry Splngold.

NeWhoff and Phelps have been placed for
12 weeks by Walter Keefe. beginning March 2

Lester Rose and Tommy Gary are a new
agency combination. The new firm will b<-
associated with E. J. Cox. although handling
their material Independently.

The two latest musical sho\ys to go under
the bolllng-down process will be "Modern
Eve" and "The Royal Chef." Both will have
their premiers as tabloids In the near future
"Dazsllng W'dows" is also a new tnh that
will see llgh' Feb. 24. "Girl and the Tender-
foot" comes along March 9.

Alexander Carr has been booked as a single
to open at the Palace March 24.

Vera Peters has placed Hardeen and I'hlna
and Picks for six weeks each In and around
Chicago.

The Allardt Circuit have added Webb cm-
end Joplln, Mo., to their list of vaudeville
towns and will start placing shows Immedi-
ately. 4

Gerald Fltagerald has been Installed on the
10th floor In the Butterfleld offices and will
look after the press department and keep
track of the office generally.

George Van, formerly of Van and Sternard
(ten percenters), has been placed In the Asso-
ciation offices as head of the Cabaret de-
partment. The agency firm has been diss-
olved, Jake Sternard selling out his effects to
Vera Peters. Sternard will make his head-
quarters hereafter at the Great Northern Cafe,
where he Is handling the cabaret

Following are the*plays being offered In out-
lying houses: "Lena Rivers." Imperial; "A
Fool There Was.*' National ; "Madame Sherry."
Victoria: "Walllngford.** Crown, and German
Players In repertoire at ths> Bush.

The Little Theatre Company, on the fourth
floor of the Fine Arts Building, Is offering
Strlndberg's ••Creditors" this week, and also
giving some special performances of Alice
Brown's "Joint Owners In Spain."

Building Inspector Ericsson had made a
report In which he assert* that Chicago thea-
tres are now the saf'- of anv In the country-
He says that since f if loft bouses hsve been
closed conditions Ksve be,-n bettered Im-
mensely. His office v'as rer ritly freed from
all blame In connection witr the collapse of
the roof of the Homr fhran

The members of n.>
Dodgers" gave a v- »"

principals last Monds r

Music Hall.

* of "The Sun
show for the

* the American

When mtbveriitg adverti$etn4nti kindly mention YABIMTT.

Marcta Harris, who r i
•. f he role of the

New England splnstr. ir.
'

'

> » Right Prin-
cess," when It was ^tif r- r' the Zlegfeld.
will Join Maude Pee'-, -n I tames Durkln
when they take the r ,r " ^e road. It Is
by Clara Louise Burn' has been re-
written since it was cr i r. Chicago.
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"The Housing and Staging of a Play," was
the topic under discussion by members of the

Nineteenth Century Club of Oak Park on
Monday afternoon, Feb. 17. Margaret R. Dun-
lop talked on "Housing" and Caroline Love-

Joy on "Staging."

Schumann's "Ruth" will be sung In the

Auditorium afternoon Feb. St. by the Apollo

Club, of Chicago. The Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra will give one concert In Orchestra

Hall, Feb. 17.

Lillian Russell Is announced for a lecture

In Orchestra Hall on "How to Live 100 Teara"
She will appear Feb. 24-17, and will have
Klnemacolor pictures to assist her In the

lecture.

Newman has resumed his travel talks at

Orchestra Hall.

Henrlette Browne, daughter of J. A. Browne,
manager of the Globe, has returned from Pet-

erson. N. X, and will rest here for some weeka
Miss Browne has Just closed as leading lady

of the Peterson Opera House stock company,
and has played 127 consecutive weeks. Bne
has made no definite plans for the future, but

will probably go with one of the big producing
Arms.

Mrs. Mary Lee Harris is visiting her brother,

John McGralle, the booking agent.

Feb. 24 the third annual chorus and cabaret

girls' ball will be held in the Coliseum Annex.

Carlos Inskeep has been put In charge of the

dramatic and musical department of the

American Theatrical Agency, recently pur-

chased by Frank Frlsch.

Brrette Blgelow, who recently disposed of his

Interests in the American Theatrical Agency
for the sum of II. Is said to be planning to

open an agency of hie own In a short time.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE 11LDG.

Phone. Douglass 2212

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
direct).—Madame Sarah Bernhardt was again
the big card of the week at this house, and
there was no let-up In the interest. Bern-
hardt is undoubtedly a big drawing card, as
the business of the Orpheum during her pres-
ent engagement will attest. The Hennlngs
occupied a pleasing spot and got away nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevey. with their
quaint rural offering, were liked. They're
good entertainers. Ignatius Cardosh did very
well with encoree coming his way. Josle
Heather was again successful, opening here
last week. "And They Lived Happy Ever
After" wae not as well received as the first

week. The act Is not sufficiently strong to
hold out for a fortnight. McMahon, Diamond
and Clemence again worked hard to please
and were fairly successful.
EMPRESS (Sid. Grauman, mgr.; agent, 8-C

direct).—The top line was held by Rawson
and Clare and their merry company In their
entertaining musical comedy offering, "Just
Kids." They came up to all expectations, and
the act was heartily enjoyed. Rawson and
Clare had the spot next to closing, and they
made the best of It. The eettlng of a pastoral
nature was complete and adequate and lent

the proper atmosphere to the picture.

What sentiment was Introduced appealed.
The musical numbers made a big
hit. The football number scored effective-

ly. Miss Clare did particularly good
work In this number and the encores were
many and genuine. Both Rawson and Miss

Clare were prominent throughout the entire
act, which was highly successful on Its open-
ing. A word of praise is due the musical
director for his efficient and helpful work.
Patty Brothers combined class and cleverness
In the closing position. DeLand-Carr and Co.
provide a lot of fun with their little farcical
playlet. "The Fire Escape." Lucille Savoy
presented an artlstlo posing "single." The
Manning Tw|ai were decidedly Interesting.
Much ginger helped. There was an added
feature which did not create the sensation an-
ticipated. A masked woman made her en-
trance on horseback and sang two songs. She
displayed a good voice. Albert Leonard, sing-
er and dancer, filled In and scored, despite
lack of proper billing.
PANTAGES (Chas. L. Cole, mgr.; agent.

Alex. Pantages. direct).—Daisy Harcourt and
Little Hip, the baby elephant, divided the
lion's share of attention In the billing. Miss
Harcourt was voted a hit and gave satisfac-
tion. The little pachyderm did well, his
trained efforts being enjoyed. Gordon Davis,
Arthur Cyril A Co. offered "Alias Trlxle Klx."
a humorous sketch with a college atmosphere.
The action was lively and the comedy un-
qualifiedly entertaining. The act went big.
Beck and Henney were pleasing with their
patter, songs and piano bits. Del Barty and
Jap presented a meritorious turn, with the
dog's music a feature. The Cramer's show
skill on the rollers and were well received.
The Cherldenos were satisfactory In the open-
ing spot.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co.. mgrs.

:

K. A E. ).
—"Gypsy Love" (second and last

week).
OQRT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.; Shuberts).

— "Bunty Pulls the 8trlngs" (opening week);
out-of-town mall orders and big local trade
for general capacity business.
SAVOY (Chas. Muehlman. mgr.; Ind.).—

"Mutt and Jeff" (second and last week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayers, mgrs.).

—

Veughan-Lytell stock (ninth week), neaiing
a elose.

VALENCIA (WML. Oreenebaum, mgr.).—
Dark; next week, Adeline Genee.
NATIONAL (Chas. A. Baxter, mgr.).—Dark.
IMPERIAL (D. J. Grauman, mgr.).—Pop

vaudeville.
AMERICAN (Jaa. M. Ooewey. leasee A

mgr.).—McKee Rankin A Margaret Drew
stock (first week).
Raymond Teal and his aggregation of mu-

sical-comedy entertainers are now reported
to have gotten as far back from their tour of
the Orient as Honolulu, where they are hold-
ing forth at the Poplar theatre, a small play-
house In the Hawaiian capltol. Reports are
conflicting about the Ferris Hartman com-
pany. One says that It Is expected to open In
the Immediate future at the Lyceum, Los
Angeles, while another rumor, quite as per-
sistent, schedules him for sn engagement In
Honolulu, on his way home from the Orient.

Dorothy Davis Allen, until recently at the
National, has In rehearsal a dramatic sketch
entitled "The Redemption." The piece Is said
to have a strong "Barbery Coast" atmosphere
Norman Fusler, another National stock play-
ers, has been cast for the male lead.

John D. Redding, librettist of the oporn
"Natoma," has arrived at his home In this
city, after a trip to Europe that covered a
period of several months.

Bomcone has taken the trouble to circulate
a report to the effect that dramatic stork was
among the possibilities contemplated by the
management of the Savoy, but the announced
return there Feb. 24 of Kolb A Dill In a re-
vival of the old Fischer theatre success
"Holly Tolty." pretty effectively exp!no>n that
prediction. The Kolb and Dill players are at
the Majestic. Los Angeles, thin week, and with
th*m Is Manager ChnrN-s Muohlman of the
Savoy.

Alleged violations of the theatre ordinance
of this city governing th* compulsory provision

uilisii I t—»ew)ft JetneTlv mention VARIWTY.
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of public safety exits, promises to bring sev-
ers! local "movie" theatres and one or two
larger playhouses under the ban or the law
In a manner that may cause them to close
down pending alteratlona Bocretary Church-
Ill of the Board of Public Works sent to
Building Inspector Horgan, Feb. 7, a list of tl
houses, with an explanatory statement of their
alleged offenses and with a request for an
early official report on them. - 19 are charged
with having barred exit-doors durlnr oerform-
ancea

A consignment of 11 valuable blooded brood
mares, purchased eweently at the Old Glory
midwinter sale In Madison Square Garden.
New York City, by John W. Consldlne. were
received last week at his Woodland stock farm
near Sacramento.

Word reached here last week of the death In

I.os Angeles of Herman Homer, stage carp* n

ter at the Alcaaar for mors than Ave y.mj>
Death was due to tuberculosis.

Fred Graham, the English musical comedy
entertainer, and wife, Nellie Dent, left here
last week for New York City, where arrange-
ments are under way for their early opening
at one of the two-a-day vaudeville theatres.

This Is the first time In four years that this
*+*». have been In the big town, the Interim
having been taken up with extended repeat
tours of Australia and New Zealand.

The story has been going the rounds of the
rlalto here of an Impromptu scrap that Is re-

ported to have taken place back stage at the
Republic. Feb. 9, between Lucille Savoy and
Mary Carr, the female member of the vaude-
ville team of De Land and Carr.

Last week was a tremendous one here for

James J. Corbett, the Empress' popular head-
liner. He was wined and dined about every
night and Monday evening was tendered a
reception at the Olympic Club that completely
eclipsed anything ever attempted by the or-

ganisation. S00 members of the club attend-
ed the night's performance at the Empress In

a body, and when Corbett came on to do his

"turn." he was literally burled by a shower
of violets and other cut flowers that came
over the footlights like a deluge. So enthu-
siastic was the clamor for Corbett by hip

fellow club-members that It was with difficulty

the other acts on the bill were able to present
their offerings The Olympic Club Is the pai -

tlcular organisation from which Corbett grad-
uated as a boxer and that eventually gave to-

this country a heavyweight champion.

"2634 and the Warden" is the title of a
sketch by Walter Montague, that is understood
to be scheduled for an opening here at Pan-
tsges' theatre on Feb. 23.

Kred Ardath closed his act. "The Two
Thieves," a few weeks ago at San Diego, and
hnn the majority of his company with him at
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Bakersfleld, where he Is presenting stock en-
tertainment Indefinitely at Parros theatre.

Th«: vaudeville splash of Winnie Baldwin
and Percy Bronson. both late members of the
Kolb and Dill company at the Savoy, Is one
of the events of this week's "split" on the
Orpheum circuit at Sacramento and Stockton.

Curtis B. Little, lithographer with the Bar-
num A Bailey circus until he left that organi-
zation last summer to take chargs of tho ad-
vertising department of the Century theatre
In Los Angeles, was here last wssk In tho ca-
pacity of "second man" ahead of Qua Hill's
"Mutt and Jeff" show. The latter goes from
here over Into Canada and Is booked up until
June 20 at Ottawa.

Emll Kehrleln. Jr., of this city has Just
lately returned from a trip to New York and
announces a plan to establish a circuit of
twenty or more moving picture theatres In
California and other coast statea

Mrs. Valerie Allison, so-called "society en-
tertainer" of this city, whose vaudeville offer-

ing. "The Heroine of Two 811k Nighties." failed
to create any furore last week at Pantages'
theatre, has been commanded by Police Judge
Sullivan to stand trial by a Jury for the al-

leged theft of two costumes from a local cos-
turner. The trial date has not been set.

Homer L. Le Balllster, well-known in coast
theatrical circles, has lately been made gen-
eral manager of the Photo and Lyric motion
picture theatres In Oakland. His new duties
also comprise the general management of
"movie" houses in Fresno, Stockton and San
Jose, all of which are links of a chain oper-
ated by the Arm of Turner and Dahnken of
this city.

Manager Will L. Oreenebaum of the Val-
encia has booked Cavallerl for a series of
concerts on the Coast next May. In her sup-
port will be Muratore, the tenor, who Is re-

ported to have broken his engagement with
Tmpressarlo Dlppel to appear with her.

The Valencia Is dark this week on account
of the reported closing Isst Sunday night of
the I,ambardl Grand Opera company, which
organisation Is understood to be arranging to

sill next week for a limited engagement In

Honolulu. From all accounts, the recent sea-
son of grand opera at the Valencia was not a
profitable venture, all of which would seem to
Indicate that this house has not yet gotten rid

of the 1lnx that has so long been hanging
nrnund there.

The Supreme Court was recently petitioned
by George C. W. Egan, a local attorney, for a
permanent Injunction to restrain San Fran-
cisco and the Musical Association of the City
from Jointly constructing the proposed muni-
cipal opera house at LarkIn and Grove streets.

The action Is understood to be a falendly one.

Edna I. Booth, known to the patrons of the
Alcazar, where she Is playing, as Edna Joslyn-
riyde. Is the defendant In a suit for divorce
Instituted by her husband, Raymond A. Booth.

.Senator Conn of 8acramento introduced a
Mil Into the California State Legislature on
Feb. R. which Is Intended to do away with all

unsightly billboards, posters on dead walls
nn«i every kind of outdoor advertising except
such as Is deemed actually necessary for the
general public weal and woe.

Jessie Carr. listed as a vaudeville actress.
and residing at 528 Kearney street, this city.

Is reported to have swallowed a quantity of
poison by mistake Feb. (5. She Is expected to

rfcover.

A srroup of American capitalists are re-

ported to be planning for the construction of
a .m. el tower here for the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position thnt If erected will exceed the famous
FifTi 1 Tower In Paris by nearly 100 feet. The
proposal heljrht of the structure Is given as

1 ton f.-ff.

LOS ANGELES
Mrs Paul Gordon, of Paul Gordon and Rica.

who became a mother Feb. 6, expects to
shortly rejoin her husband's bicycle act

Nellie McCune. of the "Pun on tho Ocean"
act, was formerly a stock actress at Pasa-
dena.

Fred Klute has rejoined his former part-
ners, Bennett and King.

More than $2,500 was taken la at tho bene-
fit for little Alma Froawln. tho orippled tele-
phone operator at tho Burbank.

Harry Oaks, now with tho Oaks and John-
son act, was at one time a member of the
old Belasco stock company hare.

PHI1ADELPHIA
By GBOBGB M. YOUNG

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; U. B. O).—If the weatherman's supply of rainy and
snowy Mondays holds out, it will take some-
thing more than the Lenten season to have
a depreciating- effect on tho business hero.
The bill does not appear to matter much, the
big Chestnut street house Is usually filled
Monday and the worse the day, the bigger the
business. There Is not anything particularly
strong In drawing capacity this week, but It
was a corking good show, hitting up plenty
of speed from start to finish and the house
was filled over the seating capacity. An even
balance, with a couple of classy looking acts
situated where they fitted to good effect added
to the brightness of the show. Five of the
acts had their Initial showing here. Kathryn
Kidder in the playlet "The Washerwoman
Duchess," help up Its position as headllner.
Careful staging and the superb handling of
the principal role by Miss Kidder is In the
main responsible for making the play enter-
taining. Her work stands out. for as "Madame
Sans Gene" she Is splendidly fitted with a
role suited to her talents. The same cannot
be said of the members of her company, but
this did not detract from the success of the
piece and It was very warmly received, sev-
tral curtains being Its reward. One of the
classiest little acts In "one" seen In a long
time Is that offered by Paul Morton and
Naomi Glass. It Is away from the usual
singing and talking skit, with Just enough
of the sketch Idea worked In to carry a pleas-
ing story. The talk Is brisk and the "Bunga-
low" song and dance at the finish Is a real
gem. Miss Glass Is such a clever dancer, It Is
a pity she does not do more of It. The
Klrksmlth Sisters, newcomers here, partly
paved the way to a nice sited hit this week.
by the way they scored last week at the Pen
and Pencil Club's "Night In Bohemia." It
was a clever bit by Manager Jordan and the
girls profited by It, for they received a re-
ception and held their place safely throughout
a classy and enjoyable musical number. The
girls are good musicians and their appearance
helps a lot. Adler and Arltne label their act
"A New Idea." It Is, in the way It Is con-
structed. The hypnotising bit brings tbe
couple on In a different way and the Imitations
done by the man come unexpectedly, which
adds to the novelty. C. W. Llttlefleld, Harry
GUfoll and others have used the same Imita-
tions until they bsve grown old, but Adler
and Artlne have put on a fresh act with old
material and It scored solidly. Just shows
what can be done by a little use of one's
think tank. Bird Mlllman didn't waste any
time going after the exit crowd and quickly
succeeded In settling them down for the finish.
Miss Mlllman and Co. had the closing spot,
a bad one on any bill here, but her wonder-
ful work on the wire got them and held
them. Just ahead were Haydn, Dunbar and
Haydn who have gotten away from tbe old
piano style of act and have built up an en-
tertaining offering, with the comedy nicely
worked In. At the finish the Haydn boys
backed off and one of them must have been
bumped pretty hard, for he did not come back
for the bow. which was freely given and
deserving. The Keaton Family had an early
spot and put over the usual big hurrah hit.
Buster is growing heavy, but Is such a clever
floor tumbler that he and Papa Joe are able
to work out a fast routine with some scream-
ingly funny falls. Only Joe, Myra and Buster
worked Monday. Those In front appeared to
expect the kids for they allowed the act to
finish a bit light on applause. The laughs
were hearty and steady enough to score one
of the big hits of the show. John T. Murray
worked up a nice hit for himself after a
light start Ones started, however, be kept

the laughs going and finished very strong.
The Stanleys shadow pictures proved a good
opener. Kelly was a busy u;an this week. He
was the "mob" with Murray, kissed dainty
miss Glass and did a "turkey" with the piano
act. He'll be a big help to some theatre
some day.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

Nlxon-Nirdllnger Agency).—There was very
little speed to this week's bill until near the
finish, but with Dooln and McCool and the
"Fun In A Boarding House" sketch In the
late positions, the show took a leap upward
and finished In fine shape. A couple of good
moving pictures helped to lift the average.
The house was well filled Tuesday afternoon.
The Two Franks furnished a pleasing opener,
the one-foot balance getting reward as a fin-
ishing trick. The Crelghton Brothers passed
through lightly on their talk which did not
seem to get over strong enough to be heard,
but the dancing helped them a lot The "Girl
from Yonkers" sketch held the laughs, but
never hit any fast clip, which It should have
done. May Ellwood and her partner did not
work extra hard to get their material over.
The skit needs plenty of action, which It
lacked. The finish Is weak. After a bad
start the Venetian Four picked up nicely to
finish with plenty of applause. The boys
make a mistake In going In for the street
musician stuff which has been overdone. The
merit of the act Is shown after they go Into
the full stage setting. Charlie Dooln and
James McCool were given a warm reception
and their act scored solidly on Its merit
Dooln got his songs over splendidly and Mc-
Cool is still the same sweet singer of Irish bal-
lads. There Is Just enough talk, well handled
to 11vide the vocal numbers, and a couple of
comedy songs for the finish takes the act off
In good shape. This Is the last appearance of
the act this season as Dooln will head the
Phillies on the southern trip next week. "Fun
In A Boarding House" Is one of those acts
made for the Nixon audiences. Those In front
started laughing before a word was spoken.
They seemed to anticipate the fun and there
was never a chance for a fall down. The act
makes a dandy number for houses of this
kind and ought never stop playing.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. ; booked direct).

—Manager Perry's Idea of producing special
features for this house appears to have a
feature which ought to stay on Market
street for several weeks and pull big busi-
ness Into the house. It Is a "girl act," built
up as a minstrel first part, with several girls
who have won popularity about town as
singles." An elaborate and pretty stage aet-
Ung

J**1
b€*n 8UPPH«<1 »nd Joseph Coca and

his dandy orchestra supplies the music on
the stage. On looks the act hits a high mark
at once. Josle Flynn was one of the princi-
pals and stood out strong for honors. Josle
tin retains much of the voice and vivacity
which made her a burlesque favorite. She
sang a number and then blacked up on tho
stage. This slowed up the action and could
have been cut out, for Josle did good work
as an "end" afterwards. Opposite her wasEmma Krause. Miss Krause did not keep
pa

.
c
.
e
..
w!tn M,BS Flynn as an "end" but scored

solidly with a ballad. Other soloists were
Amanda Gilbert with a corking good voice
and poor songs. She was well liked, but can
do better; Clslro Perl, Dottle Claire and
Margaret Crouse. while Bertha Wood made a
very satisfactory Interlocutor. There were
four other girls, nicely dressed, and with
good voices to help out The act ran about
forty minutes and proved a positive hit. When
the girls work into their routine and become
easier In their work, the act ought to be a
real big feature. Five other acts made up
the remainder of the bill. Zalno and Co. and
midget magician and a girl pleased with ordi-
nary tricks. A bit too long. Equlllo's equlll-
bristle stunts found favor. He works slow.
Speed would help him. The singing held up
the act of The Coatis. which Is not the name
of the two men. With the talk built up they
will have a useful set for the small time. Bob ,Warren stayed rather long with his talk and
singing, but got plenty of laughs. The Eden
Brothers were billed but not seen owing to
the length of the bill.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked
direct) ,—The Royal Toklo Japs, the feature
of this week's bill sices up as about the best
looking act that has been seen In any of the'
small time houses for a long time. Only <tho
complex conditions governing vaudeville at
tho present time can be given as the excuse
for keeping an got of this calibre Qff tho

When angoserlno o4v*H§ement$ **ftd% inonKon TAMIWT7,
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big time. It would be more valuable
there at big money than playing smaller
houses at a cut. It la simply an-
other example of something being overlooked.
There are other Jap acts which do almost the
same routine as this one, probably with more
elaborate stage settings and with more peo-
ple in it, but these Japs do a whole lot for
a small time act. The slide-for-life, which
is probably tabooed in the big houses, makes
a sensational stunt. The act was a big hit
but did not get all It is worth. Clifford and
Prank are working into a capital sister team.
The numbers have been changed for the bet-
ter since last seen, and the clowning Is left

to the piano player, she getting just enough
over to lighten up the act. The girls look
well as before and are a better act each time
seen. The Dancing Kleins pleased with their
stepping. The sketch "The Cowboy's Court-
ship," presented by Gibson and Ranny, brought
lots of laughs. It Is well played and a good
skit for the "pop" audiences. Johnny Bush.
Jr., a bright little fellow who does a very
good bit as an imitation of Harry Lauder
finished strong after starting weakly. The
first part of his act should be whipped up a
bit. Hamilton and Massey offered their
familiar act. It can stand a lot of improve-
ment. The comedian gets laughs, but the
straight man la not there on work or ap-
pearance. Moskof sings In three languages
and does some Russian dancing which found
favor. Hoyer and Manning offered a singing
and talking act of light merit and LaMore
and LaMore's trapexe and contortion stunts
were liked. The act needs snap and better
dressing.

Steve O'Rourke, popular as a member of
Dumont's Minstrels, replace* John O'Brien In
the Manning, Moore and O'Brien act. The
act la booking dates on the road.

"Long John" Campbell, advance of "The
White Slave," stopped here long enough Sun-
day to register an oath that he would not
dally with the waters of Atlantic City, inside
or out.

Chester D'Amon, the mind reader, la plan-
ning to go out again under the management
of Frank Mlgone, who successfully handled
the act when D'Amon featured bills.

A moving picture theatre, to cost about
$25,000. is to be built at 2011 and 2013 Frank

-

ford avenue. The properties cost $10,500.
The buyer's name has not been disclosed.

Music Is being allowed in the saloons and
cafes about town, but the ban of the Police
Department is still on the vaudeville acts.

EOSTON
BY J.

80 Summer Street.
KEITH'S (Harry B. Oustln. mgr. ; U. B. O.).

—Robert T. Haines A Co., In "The Coward,"
hit melodramatic, but pleased ; Felix A Calre,
scored ; Donovan A McDonald, good ; Norrls'
Baboons, fine ; Mme. Adelaide Norwood,
scored ; Madden ft Fltzpatrlck, clever bit

;

Burley & Burley, good as any on the bill

;

Willia Family, clever musicians ; Sharp A
Turek, pleased ; Will A Kemp, opened well

;

Pictures.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.; K. A

B.).—"The 'Mind the Paint' Girl," last week.
"The Governor's Lady" to follow.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K. A

B.).—"The Woman." Business very good. En-
gagement extended to March 8. One night
stands through New England canceled.
"Officer 606" to follow March 10.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.; K.

A E.).—Zlegfeld's "Follies." Last week of fine
business. Since Chlng Ling Foo Joined busi-
ness Increased materially. "The Miracle" to
follow.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.; Llebler).

—"Disraeli," with George Arils, closes 10
weeks engagement Business has been good.
Robert Loralne, In "Not for Sale," opens next
week.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; 8hubert).—

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" fifth week of good
business. Lent has not hurt receipts.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr. ; Shu-

bert).—"The Red Petticoat." second week.
Business fair. One more week.
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr. ; K. A B.).

—"The Garden of Allah." Business good.
TREMONT (John B. Schoffel. mgr.; K. A

E.).
—"Milestones" last week. Business fallen

off. "The Yellow Jacket" next week.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,

managing director).—Grand Opera.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock, "Believe Me Xantlppe," fifth week.
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).—

Burlesque: "Social Maids."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque : "Love Makers."
HOWARD (C. Lothrop, mgr. ) .—Burlesque

and vaudeville : "Cherry Blossoms."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop, mgr.).

—Burlesque : "Rosebuds."

Miss Blllle Burke will be booked for a
months stay at the Hollls In the future, In-
stead of two weeks.

Dorothy Donnelly, leading woman In "The
Garden of Allah" at the Boston, addressed
the members of the Professional Women's
Club, at the Vendome. Her subject was
"Women and the Stage."

One of the herd of five camels used in the
"Garden of Allah" dropped dead on Tremont
street the other day. The severe New Eng-
land climate proved too hard on the beast
The carcass of the camel was offered to the
Harvard Museum of Natural History, and
was accepted.

Many of the "picture houses" are asking
their patrons to sign a petition whloh asks

J FAIR WARNING! $0NG PIRATES FAIRWARN1NG'

Any attempt in the part of any writer or publisher to issue a song idea like this, or to use in

any form anything similar to this chorus, and particularly the lines repeated and printed in caps, will

be sued for copyright infringement.

There is a colorable and close imitation now being sung in vaudeville. Whoever attempts to

publish this latest "take-off" will do well to remember the cases of " CASTLES IN THE AIR
'

'MEET ME IN THE SHADOWS," 'SWING SONG " "BARBER SHOP CHORD," and a host of others,

including the Laemmle-Solman 'CHANGE THE THORNS TO R0SFS" case, in which our judgment

has just been affirmed by tbe Appellate Division.

The ORIGINAL song follows and it is at the disposal of recognized professionals.

I I

The Sun From

CHORUS
"YOU CAN'T STOP the sun from shining.

YOU CAN'T STOP the summer breeze,

YOU CAN'T STOP the raindrop falling, and

YOU CAN'T STOP the rustling trees;

YOU CAN'T STOP the birds from whistling their sweet little songs above, and

YOU CAN'T STOP the beating of my heart for the one little girl I love."

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
102-104 West 38th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Chicago Office: 145 N. CLARK STREET

Publishers of Four Newly Born Popular Hits: "SOME BOY," "DADDY HAS A SWEET-
HEART AND MOTHER IS HER NAME," "THOSE RAGTIME MELODIES" and "MY
TURKISH OPAL FROM CONSTANTINOPLE." Prof. Copies Free on Receipt of Pro-

gramme. Orch. 10c, Postpaid.

the members of the legislature to enact the
law that will allow moving pictures to run
for one hour Instead of the 20 minutes now
allowed by statute. Scores of signatures are
being procured In this manner. As each
patron purchases a ticket a blank card Is

handed out with the request for the signature.

War scenes predominate at the picture
house. With the Turkish and Mexican wars
filling the news columns of the dally
"polpers" It has created a demand for this
style of film and the appetites of the patrons
are being satisfied.

Mayor Patrick J. Moore of Plttsfleld has
startled the cltliens and clergy of his city
by Issuing licenses for Sunday performances,
with the understanding that they be held for
charitable purposes only. He has a peculiar
method of satisfying the theatrical managers.
He gives each one a chance and allows but
one theatre to give a performance on any
one Sunday. The same rule applies to the
charities. There Is nothing doing In the en-

tertainment line during Lent, but as soon
as the Holy season is over, the Jewish charity
of the city will give the show under its

auspices.

ATLANTIC CITY
By 1. B. PULA1KI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
The idol of old, Fay Templeton. proved she
Is an idol of today. A wonderful artist, big-
ger In stature than last seen, but bigger and
brighter as a star than ever. A chorus of
ten is carried Just to sing the refrain of "So,
Long, Mary." Miss Templeton gives the songs
of her former successes in "Fishing" and
"Mary" has a number "Not as Big as I Was"
referring delightfully to her having grown
bigger. After two speeches Monday night
she just had to encore and gave "The Same
Old Musical Moon." She Is an enormous suc-
cess. Wilfred Clarke 4 Co.. In "What Will
Happen Next," went very big; Robert Ful-
gora, hit ; Kenny, Nobody and Piatt, good

;

McDonald Trio, fine cyclists; Johnny John-

son, scored nicely ; Clarence Sisters and
Brother, well liked ; Carl A Max, clever.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr.; Wiater Grookett, bus. mgr,).—M. P.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).—M. P.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).—M. P.
CITY SQUARE (B. O'Keefe, mgr.).—M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.).—M. P.
CENTRAL (Jacoby and Goldman, mgrs.).—

M. P.
APOLLO (Fred B. Moore, mgr.; K. A B.).

—Cohan A Harris presented for the first time
"The Children of Today" (all week).

DID YOU EVER SEE US IN VAUDEVILLE ?

ELODIOUS

ONARCHS
Frazer, Bunce, Moran and Donaldson}

Sj WEEKS AT MINDEN'S RATHSKELLER, BROOKLYN

Entire Week (Feb. 24), DeKalb Theatre, Brooklyn

Whtn amamrimg advertise***!* kindly mmtion VARIBTT.

A new amusement baa been Introduced at
the Savoy In the Sunday shows that has taken
the town by storm. It la the showing on
the picture screen of snap-shots of well known
and local people taken during the Sunday
promenade, quickly developed and made In
slide form. The Idea la Harper Smith's, tbe
expert here who la tbe press photographer,
and he la on the job every Sunday with a big
graphlez camera. These snap-shots have hit
tbe public fancy so nicely that the business
at the Savoy Sunday has been pulled up to
capacity.

Louis Hall and Wlllard Mason leased the
new Arcadia which opened laat week. The
house Is a cosy theatre, located on Atlantic
avenue, and devoted to pictures. Hall was
formerly assistant manager of the Criterion.
Mason at one time practiced medicine.

Winchell Smith and his wife are here for
a few weeks. Mr. Smith Is completing a
book, while Mrs. Smith Is recovering from a
recent Indisposition. Mrs. Sam Harris Is with
the Smiths at the Marlborougb-Blenhelm.

The new theatre at St Charles Place and
the Boardwalk is being pushed forth rapidly,
so that the house may be turned over to the
owners by June 1. What the policy is to be
has not been made public, but the plans call
for a regular stage and gridiron. The seating
capacity will be about 2,000. This will make
It as large as the Apollo. The work on the
theatre on the new pier at New Jersey avenue
(but 50 yards from the other) is progressing.
The pier theatre Is expected to be completed
July 4. This makes an addition of two new
theatres for the coming season, with policy of
neither decided.

Jos. Hart and Carrie DeMar were down
for the week end. Joe had two of his newest
acts to look over—Edwin Arden, Anne Suther-
land and Co. in "The Stool Pigeon," which
played at the Savoy last week, and Fay Tem-
pleton who Is starring at that theatre this
week. Next month Joe and bin wife leave
for London where he will put on a big water
carnival, the rights for which he owns. Flor-
ette DeMar and Olenwood White will also gs
with the Harts and will appear in an act
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AND
JUST IN FROM THE WEST

Introducing an ORIGINAL SATIRE on the PARCEL POST
By TOMMY GRAY

For Further Information See

Joe made a most successful test of bis ear-
phone at Young's on Monday night before
a bunch of theatrical folk led by L. Wesley
and B. Fulgora.

H. B. Warner has evidently struck another
"bad boy" In "The Ghost Breaker," In which
he appeared at the Apollo last Thursday night
under the management of Maurice Campbell.
The show Is called a melo-dramatlc farce but
the latter element Is much lacking. It opens
with a couple of shots and Mr. Warner has
a chance to show his marksmanship several
more times during the four acts and near the
finish. As Warren Jarvls of Kentucky, he
shoots one Colonel X, also of Kentucky, In
the Manhattan Hotel, New York, as the re-
sult of a feudal family row that began in
the blue grass country. He gets Into the
room of Princess Aragon of Castile, Spain,
who hides him after swearing him In as a
vassal. In return for her protection he is
to discover the secret of the ancestral castle
which is haunted with ghosts and which has
swallowed up several of the Princess's titled
ancestors. He gets on board the boat by
hiding in a royal trunk, outwitting the de-
tectives and ridiculing a royal cousin who
it turns out is the villain. The "ghost
breaker" not only solves the riddle of the
castle but gets the princess's fortune for her
aod then nterries ber. Wbile the play as a
whole is Jfeak there are situations of real
Interest. "Aere is too much attention to the
melo-dramftic and not enough of the farcical
It can readily be imagined that the show
could be rewritten and made an acceptable
farce. Mr. Warner's work is good, for he
can do nothing that Isn't. The work of
Frank Campeau as the soldier of fortune
(Spanish) was fine, but only a bit was alloted
to him. Katherine Emmett as the Princess
pleased, and Aline McDermott was clever as
the innkeeper's daughter. The production was
only fair.

Rumor has It the Lee Musical Company
will offer tabloid entertainment at the Dau-
phine, commencing the latter part of March.
Charles Rex, of the Jake Wells forces, was
In New Orleans Saturday, seeking to secure
the Greenwall for tabloid purposes.

De Battenburg and Pemberton, who have
secured the French opera house for next sea-
son, are endeavoring to establish an operatic
circuit comprising three cities—New Orleans,
Havana and Mexico City, opening the season
here In November, aa has been the custom
heretofore, then playing Havana and Mexico
City successively for a period of eight weeks.

Henry Oreenwall announces he will place
Independent attractions at the Oreenwall next
season, and spend quite some money In reno-
vating the place. Dlnklns and 8talr repre-
sentatives claim they have an airtight optional
lease on the theatre, and are not thinking of
moving as yet.

Halligan and Crosby, who received notoriety
recently through stepping on the Panlmanlan
flag, were In New Orleans Saturday. They
explained the Incident In detail, asserting that
they meant not the least offense, and that the
porter of the theatre, who placed the flags
on the steps leading from the stage dowfl to
the aisles of the orchestra, through which
they walked while singing, was to blame.
They claim they were lucky to escape with
their Uvea.

NEW ORLEANS
70.H. _w .

ORPHBUM.—Ben Lewin, unskilled; Mary
Elisabeth, charmingly naive comedienne,
scored unmistakably; McConnell and 81mpson.
obstreperously amusing; Barry and Mortimer,
smart Interlude; Henry B. Dlxey, consummate
artist; Elisabeth Murray, could stand ma-
terial; Lamase Brothers, boisterously enter-
taining.
TULANB.—"Officer 688," vigorous comedy

capably presented ; attendance uniformly good.
DAUPHINS.—"Butterfly on Wheel," Inter-

esting though unduly prolonged drama with
ordinary cast and an Iatse Jury.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ; K. A

E.).—"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
LYRIC (C. C. Peruchl, mgr.).—Peruchl-

Oypsene Stock Co. In "Thorns and Orange
Blossoms."
OREENWALL (J. J. Holland, mgr.).—

Stock Burlesquers.
MAJESTIC (L. B. Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

vlue.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—

Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Queringer, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr. ) .—Ooelet,
King and Ualnes, Vardell Bros.. Russell Bis-
ters, Alberta and Wulfkin, Al Orant. Del-
malne and Hamilton, Marimba Band.

Because he was discharged from the bur-
lesque company at the Oreenwall, Jack Hub
sought to attach the box office Saturday even-
ing, claiming two weeks' salary. The man-
agement claims Hub has no case and Is not
taking the affair seriously.

Herman Flchtenberg. who has no appetite
for breakfast unless he has opened a new
picture theatre the day previous, was ar-
rested for violating the law relative to plac-
ing deformed or unnaturally formed children
on exhibition, when he presented the Samar
twins at his new theatre, corner Canal and
Dauphins streets. The Samar twins are now
about five years old. Joined together by a
bond of flesh like the Siamese twins, they
are separate and distinct In every other re-
spect

The Weber-Fields show, although playing
to houses netting over two thousand dollars
a performance before getting here, did a Joe
La Fleur locally, grabbing off something like
ten thousand dollars for the week, considered
unprofitable. The show played Lake Charles
Sunday night, and Is booked through Texas
for the current week.

The writer spent some time Saturday even-
ing with "Bud" Fisher, originator and per-
petrator of the "Mutt and Jeff" pictures.
Fisher says there's a nsw newsdealer In
Memphis named Heins, who sells 57
VARIETIES. Fisher Is living In the present
and cares not for posterity. He desires a
simple epitaph, reading :

" 'Bud' Fisher, Man."

ST. LOUIS
7 JOHN 9. 1KNB8T.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Ray-
mond, a live magician, filled the house at the
opening performance, never losing Interest In
his work, and holding his audience every
minute.
OARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—"Over

Night," with Katherine Bryan and James B.
Linhart heading the cast, opened to a crowded
house and bid fare to make a record week.
CENTURY (Wm. Kaye, mgr.).—Paul Rain-

ey's pictures drew well filled house.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).—William

Faversham, heading an all star cast In "Julius
Caesar," made good amidst tremendous ap-

plause. Standing room only sign out at open-
ing performance.
AMERICAN (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—

Eugenie Blair In "Madame X" received hearty
reception. Crowded house.
OAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Oay

Masqueraders."
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).

—

"Lady Buccaneers."
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—BUI

best of the season. Mile. Napierkowski, con-
tinued remarkable Chicago success as head-
liner ; Flying Martins, sensational opener

;

Ed. Morton, heartily received ; Alburtus Mil-
lar, went big ; Oladys Alexandria ft Co., ex-
cellent ; Meredith ft Snoozer, remarkable

;

Morgan, Bailey ft Morgan, scored ; Bobkers
Arabs, remarkably clever ; Edison's talking
movies (initial appearance) ; S. R. O.
HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—

Morton-Jewell Troupe, featured ; Doria Opera
Co., scored ; Klein Ott-Nichelson, many en-
cores ; Elsie Murphy, went big ; Bounding
Gordons, marvellous ; Texlco, very graceful

;

Martini ft Troise, very entertaining ; VanHorn
ft Jackson, original ; Marguerite's Lions, well
trained ; crowded houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell, mgr.).—Princess

Maids in "George Washington at the Cabaret."
very successful ; Knickerbocker Trio, very
good ; Virginia Grey. fine.

EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).—Lancton
Lucler ft Co., headlined to advantage; Toney
ft Norman, many laughs ; Hall ft Ollfoll. did
nicely; Cowboy Williams, very clever; Balle-
rlni's Dogs, entertaining.
KING'S (F. C. Meinhardt, mgr.).—Mints

A Palmer, honors ; Courtney, applause ; Wan-
zer A Palmer, amusing ; Arthur Turrelly,
harmonious ; Mme. Bedlnls Horses, beautiful.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Fl/nn. mgr.).—

Readlck Freeman A Co., headlined ; Kelsey
Sisters, very good ; Callahan A Cllne, enter-
taining ; Carrie Bestry, hearty applause ; Pel-
ham Troupe, unique.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HBSf.

GRAND O. H. (John H. Havlln, mgr.; K.
A E).—"Girl from Montmartre." Both Rich-
ard Carle and Hattle Williams pleased.
LYRIC (J. B. Fennessy, mgr.; Shuberts).—"A Butterfly on the Wheel," with mediocre

cast.
KBITH'S (J. J. Murdoch, mgr.; C. L.

Doran, representative; rehearsals. Sun. 10).

—

Owen Clark, opened ; Sampsel A Rellly, good

;

Frank Milton and De Long Sisters, hit; Geo.
H. Watt, good ; Herman Tlmberg, hit ; Valerie
Bergere and her company, featured ; James J.
Morton, excellent; Howard's Novelty, closed.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr. ; 8-C

;

rehearsal, Sun. 10).—Al Herman, hit; Frank
Stafford and Marie Stone In "A Hunter's
Game," novelty ; W. C. Hoefler, very fine

;

Broughton A Turner, good; Marlon A Still-
man, hit ; Mlrano Brothers, hit
PEOPLES (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).

—

Miner's Bohemians. Andy Gardner and Ida
Nlcolal do all In their power to make "Patsy's
Proposal" and "Patsy In Wild and Woolly
West" enjoyable.
STANDARD (Thps. Corby, mgr. ) .-^"The

World of Pleasure." Will Fox and Harry M.
Stewart as Plonsky and Plncus kept the audi-
ence In an uproar.

Oscar Hatch Hawley, manager of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, tendered his
resignation, to take effect May 1st No suc-
cessor has been selected.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

MARYLAND (F. C Schanberger, mgr.; U.
B. O. ; rehearsal, Mon. 10).—Ethel Barrymore
in J. M. Barries "The Twelve Pound Look"
carried off the honors and attracted fashion-
able audiences at both performances on Mon-
day. Miss Barrymore la charming and her
support entirely adequate at all tlmea. Con-
nelly and Wenrlch drew down second honors
with their songs and piano playing. Karl
Grees was applauded for some lightning like
oil painting. Ezra Kendall, Jr.. billed as "a
chip of the old block." failed to live up to his
billing, being poor. Polzln Brothers gave a
good exhibition of tumbling, and Kelly and
Pollack pleased with a lively collection of
songs, dances and character studies. Van and
Schenck received plenty of applause and
laughter. Ralph Smalley was encored for his
cello playing, and McRae and Clegg gave a
clever bicycle specialty.
NEW THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.

;

direct).—The laughing hit of the bill proved
to be Wilson Franklin A Co. In "My Wife
Won't Let Me," and laughter was incessant
throughout the act. Abbott and Roberts, two
attractive young girls, sang and danced them-
selves Into high popularity. Richard McAllis-
ter and Co. won laughs. Fossettl played the
piano-accordion well and received many en-
cores. Sascha, the modern Sampson, lifted
heavy weights and swung able bodied men
around with his hair. Jas. Dulaney and Co.,
a burlesque organization, gave an ordinary
conglomeration of rough house comedy and
ancient songs and choruses. Good business.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; Nlxon-Nlrd-

llnger).—Willard's Temple of Music, in head-
line position, scored a solid hit, and the good
music presented in so novel a manner was
really appreciated. John T. Doyle and Co.
drew applause with a police and crook play-
let. White and La Mar were well liked in an
acrobatic specialty. Jessie Edwards' Dogs.
well liked. Evans A Vldocq, gained many
laughs. Strolling Players, scored strongly
with their musical efforts.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr. ; K. A B.).

—George Evans' "Honey Boy Minstrels"
opened to good sized house Monday night, and
laughter flowed continuously.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis Deane, mgr.

;

K. A E.).—"Kismet," topped with the splendid
acting of Otis Skinner, was enthusiastically
received by an overflowing audience Monday
night
AUDITORIUM (R. MacBride, mgr.; Shu-

bert).—Mrs. Leslie Carter A Co. gave a good
production of "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"
and attracted a fair sized audience.
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr.).—The Merry

Go Rounders, with George P. Murphy look-
ing out for the comedy end, pleased a big
audience Monday afternoon.
EMPIRE (George W. Rife, director).—Sam

Rice, a local favorite in "The Daffydils of
Broadway," attracted a capacity house Mon-
day night.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.; 8. A H.).—Premier Stock Company, with George L.

Kennedy, give an adequate production of the
thriller "Fallen by the Wayside." Excellent
business.

David, Posner, manager of the Madame
Sherry Co. who has been sick for several
weeks, is again on duty with the company.

AKRON, O.

COLONIAL (Feiber A Shea, agents; E. M.
Stanley, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—18, Richard Carle and Hattle Williams, well
played to capacity; 14-16, Marvelous Peers,
good; Morrlay Trio, well liked; 6 Musical Las-
sies, great; "Just Half Way," fine; Haw-
thorne A Burt, clever; Apollo Trio, entertain-
ing. 17-19, Phina A Picks, good Ellis A Mc-

Mabelle Mac Donald
Late Prima Donna with Henry
W. Savaged "Merry Widow" Co.

Managers and agents are cor-

dially invited to call and witness my
performance at Fox's Crotona Theatre,

NewYsrkCity(Feb.20-23)—(Feb.24-26)

Riverside, New York City.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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FIRST TWO HITS OF 1913-SHAPIRO
THE MOST WONDERFUL AUDIENCE SONG EVER WRITTEN NOT YET OFF THE PRESS TRIED OUT WITH TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.

By COOPER and OPPENHEIM

THE GREATEST NATURAL HIT WE HAVE EVER PUBLISHED INTRODUCED BY THE WRITERS AT HA (VIM EPSTEIN'S AS A

CLOSING NUMBER AND TOOK 5 BOWS.

mm
By BALLARD MACDONALD, CARROLL and FIELDS

ABSOLUTELY A NOVELTY A BALLAD IN SCHOTTISCHE TEMPO WILL GO OVER LIKE A SHOT.

1

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Managing Director

Kenna, fine: Goldsmith A Hoppe, pleasing;
DeWitt Young A Sisters, as always; Wirth
Family, clever; Bert Leslie, heads; 20, Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "Red Widow," sell out.
GRAND O. H. (C. L. Elsler. mgr.)—13-15.

"Bought and Paid For." good business; 17-

19. "Newlyweds," same magnet; 21-22, "Let-
ter Carriers' Minstrels," assisted by the Fly-
ing Werntzs and Sylvia Lefkovits. Headed
by Clark Miller and Fred W. Work.
GROTTO (C. R. Louis, mgr.).—Pictures.

17-12, Rose Kelmar, good; Hunter A Ross,
fine.

Champion, good; Williams A Weston, went
well; Francis A Lewis, satisfactory; Great
Johnson, wonderful; Sipp A Ringgold, clever;
Kelsey, Conboy A Co.. interesting; Arlington
Four, entertaining; Bennett A Marcello.
startling. THAYER.

ANN ABHOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. I).—17-12.
Swanson, Dale A Halleck, hit; Ed. Winches-
ter, scored; Mr. A Mrs. Elliot, amusing; Thos.
Potter Dunne, fine; 2 Berlin Madcaps. 20-22,

George Trump; Bert Lennon; Robert H. Ber-
tram A Co. In "The Conquering Hero"; Emma
Sharrock A Co.; Paul Perelrm. MELTON.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROADWAT (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—17-

12, Hawaiian Trio, headllner; Marlon Munson
A Co., good sketch; Vossocchl Bros., novel;
Larklns A Perl, get over; Jonathan Keefe,
laughs.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.).—"The

Holy City." DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

BUFFALO
8TAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A B.).

—

"The Little Millionaire." Distinctly Cohan

-

esque. pleased a large audience Immensely;
24, Raymond Hitchcock. There has been no
depreciation here In the attendance on ac-
count of the opening of the Lenten season.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—The women are
having It their owi* way this week at Shea's,

for" Blanche Walsh. Maud Lambert and Flor-
ence Tempest, are featured on the bill, Miss
Walsh holding the place of honor with her
new Russian sketch. Maud Lambert alngs
and looks most attractive all the time. Ernest
Ball, the composer, at the piano, adds much
to her act. Florence Tempest appears in a
specialty surrounded by a dosen chorus boys.

The Davis Family, European acrobats and
balancers, big act Another good acrobatic
act Is furnished by Ross A Ellis. Wlllard
Slmms Is always good for a steady laugh.
Dolly Morrlssey won favor. Lew Hawkins.
old favorite. Kinemacolor pictures finished

the bill.

TECK (John R. O'Bhel, mgr.; Shuberta).—
"Excuse Me"; 24, "At Bay.**
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Colum-

bia Circuit).—Al Rlche's "Jolly Follies." Best
of season.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin. mgr.; 8. A H.).

-"Baby Mine." crowded house laughed till

sides ached; 24. Thomas A. Shea In repertoire.

FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Artalne, excellent opener;

May McCrea, fine; J. Herbert Frank A Co.,

tense; John Phllbrlck, humorous; The Rip-
ples, classy; Ernest Terxa A Adele, spec-

tacular. _ _.LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire
Circuit).

—"Moulin Rouge"; big audience found
nothing wanting.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Martin Howard, credit-

able; Pearl Stevens, attractive; Smith A

CANTON, O.
ORPHEUM (Zo. G. Murray, mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Figaro, Juggler, fair; Van A Davis,
singers, pleased; Keller A Kerr, whistlers, hit;
Holer A Boggs, good; "Boys in Blue," fair.
Capacity business.
GRAND (Fleber A Shea).—Richard Carle

A Hattle Williams, 11, fair bualness; Ray-
mond Hitchcock, 21; aale Is good.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs. ; fam-

ily time, U. B. O.).—Roy La Pearl, fair;
Whlttler A Croesman, good; Helen Bell,
pleased; Tate's Motoring, hit; Forrer and Ed-
dlgrettu, pleased; business fair.

AUDITORIUM.—Josef Stransky and N. Y.
Philharmonic Orchestra Feb. 21; Strassner
Concert Co., Thayer Band, 12; G.A. R. Band
Minstrel Show. 22.

The Alhambra, a new picture house, will
open about the latter part of March.

O. G. Murray, lessee of the Orpneum. spent
several days In town last week.

thy Hoffman, good: Anna Kelley A Co..

pleased; Kelly A Kelly, classy dancers; Peer-

less Duo, horixontal bar act. Last half:

Gourney A Keenan; Harry Fox; Musical Ten
Eycks; Nora Fuller; Kimball Bros.; Mayer A
Hide; The Waltons.
GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.).—Toby

Smith; Nora Fuller; Bevls. Paden A Read;
Hassen A Roeral. Last half: Dorothy Hoff-

man; Tom Brautford; Lalngan A Covert;
Onetta.
OLYMPIA (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.).—Mc-

Donald A Mason; Maude Emmet; Lalngan A
Covert; Tom Brautford; Onetta. Last half:

Mag Wagner: Ned Woodley; Spauldlng A Por-
ter; The Peers.
COLONTAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—"Hanky Panky," big business.

OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr.;
K. A E.).—"The Quaker Girl."

PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).
—"The

Smart Set."
DUCHESS (W. B. Qyran. mgr.).—Vaughan

Glaser stock company. "Prince Karl."
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock company. "Dl-

voreons.**
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—"Queens

of the Folles Bergere."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel. mgr.).—"London

Belles."
ALHAMBRA (J. H. Mlchels. gen. mgr.).—

Ernie Eulrlch; Mary Arend; augmented or-

chestra.
GORDON SQUARE.—Paul Wagner: Eddie

Fox; Palmer A Dockman; Handy A Foster;
Seven La George Troupe. Last half: Bum-
bay; Amy Francis: Allor A Barrlngton; Martin
A Baker: De Rose's Cats.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

Booked at the High Street for week 2:

"Mutt and Jeff" (return) and "A Fool Then*
Was" (seen here last season with Robert
Hllllard).

"The Silver Wedding," the new German-
American play by Locke, seen at the South-
ern last week. Is off this week at Indian-
apolis, where It will no doubt be pruned. It
will soon have a New York opening and was
announced here last week as the attraction
that Is to open the new Longacre Theatre In
New York.

"The Fads and Follies of 1212." a burlesque
company, was billed to appear at the Grand.
The Thomas Operating Co. haa a two-year
lease on the property and the promoters of
the burlesque scheme had a six weeks* lease
on the aame theatre. When the burlesque
troupe appeared to take the theatre over, the
Thomas people refused and quite a skirmish
followed. It haa all been settled, however,
and the motion picture company la assuring
the public that burlesque will not be given
at the Grand, while they have the lease. The
Thomas Co.'s lease began the first of the year.
while the burlesque lease was given last wsek.

H. C. A.

CHAMBERSBUBG, PA.
ROSEDALB (C. W. Boyer, lessee A mgr.

;

F. A. Shtnabrook, house mgr.).—12, "Rosary,"
good show, fine scenery and appreciative
house; 15. John W. Vogel. pleased big houses
matinee and night: 17-22. Southern Beauties
are making good; 26. "Mutt and Jeff": March
3. Stetson's "Uncle Tom." C. A. BOKER.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Festival week honors are
the following three: Paul Conchas, Lillian
Herleln, Wlllard Mack. Marjorle Rambeau A
fellow players; Lamb's Manikins, cleverly
worked; De Faye Sisters, work hard; 811vers.
clown, one of the best of his kind; Bulley A
Hussey tell jokes they laugh at themselves
because they are so old; Rea Fenton A Bays,
well received; Flanagan A Edwards, amusing:
Van Oss Troupe, equilibrists of ability.
PRTSCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).—Mile. Catherine Schulte. vio-
linists and company of ten. headline: Obretla
Sisters; Holden A McDonald: Lefforge A Law-
rence: Anthony A Bender; Blanche Krueger:
Howard A White.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchels. gen. mgr.; rehear-

sal Mon. A Thurs. 10.20).—Carrie Slaters;
Roy Wells, good; Spauldlng A DuPree: Doro-

COLUMBUS, O.
KEITH'S (Wm. Prosser. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—Mile. Dasle. headllner; Caesar Nesl

:

Carl Henry A Nellie Francis; Selma Braatz;
Ernest W. Cortls A Mabel Florence; Nick Huf-
ford A Dell Chain; Morrlssey Trio; Booth
Trio: Pathe Weekly.
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shuberts) —

African hunt. M-22. very good: Mrs. Leslie

Carter In repertoire, 24-25; "A Butterfly on
Wheel." 27-1.

HARTMAN (Lee Boda. mgr.; K. A E).—
Mrs. Flske in "The High Road." 12-1»: Rose
Rtahl In "Maggie Pepper." 21-22; "The Girl

at the Gate." 24-26: "The Daughter of Heav-
en." week 2.

HIGH 8T. (Chas. Harper, mar. ; S. A H.).—
"The Sweetest Girl In Paris." 17-19: "The
Fortune Hunter," 20-22; "One Day." week 24.

MEMORIAL HALL—New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra with Marie Rappold. 20; LIna
Cavallerl. 22.

COLONIAL (J. A. Maddox. mar.).—Pictures.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

GRAND (Thomas Operating; Co., lessees) —
Pictures.

DALLAS. TEX.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Belle Hathaway A Monks,
unique; Lillian Ashley, fair; Tojettt A Ben-
nett, plessed; Robert A Lawrence Ward, very
good; Frank Rae A Co.. applause; Emma
Carus, big hit; Bounding Pattersons, very
Rood.
GARDEN (Stinnett A Brown, mgrs.; Keith

and Miller; rehearsal Sunday 6).—Deodato.
very good; Frank A Dorr, pleased; Raphael
Gualano. applause; Mr. A Mrs. Arthur Young,
entertaining; Bert Jordan, excellent: Whit-
ney's Operatic Dolls, hit.

GEO. B. WALKER.

DES MOINES. IA.
ORPHEUM (H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—Gua Edwards' Song Re-
vii»\ scored heavy; Barnes A Crawford, big
hit; Carrie Reynolda, pleasing; Arnaut Bros.,
went big; Doc O'Nell, good; The Wilsons,
clever. Business big.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Catchall, mgrs.)--

Stock.
BERCHEL (Elbert A Getchell. mgrs.) -

12-14. "Billy the Kid."
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Oetchell. mgrs.)

S-c vaudeville. JOE

"White Eagle." the father of Luther Mc-
carty. Is headllner at the Broadway, this

week.

DETROIT.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.: agent. U

B O. ; rehearsal Mon. JO).—Thf Bradshaws,
opened: Kaufman Bros., *ood ; McDevltt. Kel-
ly A Irene Lucey, very rood; Delnhart A
Heritage, pleased; Frnnlnl, encored; A metis
Bingham, excellent; Raymond A Cavorley
scream; Lelzcl Sinters, good.
MILES (C. W. Pnrt«r. mgr.; agent. T B

C. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Rnmona Ortiz, good:
Joe Cook. pleased: Earl powey A Girls, very

When nmmoering a4wrtUem*n$$ JHndiv mention VABtWTT.
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HI : HARRY VON TILZER
NO I HING

HITS

WE CERTAINLY HAVE COT THE COODS. THE SAME OLD LUCKY HOUSE

<tCICKBST TEAM.
ACDIBBCK OK*AT FKMALJC VKHIIOI.
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 125 West 43d Street, N. Y.

irond; Lillian Mortimer, second week; Rice A
Cady, laughs; Nicholson Nlelson Troupe, very
gOOd.
BROADWAT (J. M. Ward, mgr.; 8-C; re-

hearsal 8un. 10).—Hal Stephens, entertaining;
Van Cleve ft Denton, bis finish; Moffat, La-
Relne ft Co., Interesting; Four Meloday Mon-
archs. hit; "Broomstick" El lot t, good; Calne
ft Odom. very good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.)—Mills ft Moulton Co.; Aldro ft Mitchell;
Mitchell Girls; sing Fong Lee; Three Kids
from School; Fred ft Edna Durand; Smlletta
Sisters; Van ft Carry Avery.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr.; agent,

Doyle).—Pekln Zouaves; Wardo ft Harley;
Downard ft Downard; Leo ft Seal; Petet Fam-
ily; Baker & Devere; Dracula; Count Chllo ft
Maybelle.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Bchoenherr, mgr.: agent.

Sun).—Five Melody Kings; West ft Benton;
Scott ft Wallace; LIsale Wilson; Little ft
Allen; Rio ft Norman; The Blanohard Play-
ers; Ehren. Dell, Dutton ft Co.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"Rebecca

of Sunnybrook Farm."
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"Ready Money."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"Baby

Mine."
AVENUE (Fsmnk Drew, mgr.).—'The Pace-

makers. **

OATETT (William Roche, mgr.).—Mollle
Williams.
FOLLY (Hugh Bhutt. mgr.).—"Wine, Wo-

man ft Song," with Violet Pearl ft Billy Mee~
han.

ed another theatre to his circuit, that of the
Washington, Bay City. • JACOB SMITH.

DENVER
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Week 8. Clark A Hamilton, head-
lined, scored heavily; Winona Winters, good;
Travato, riot; Oscar ft Susette, fine; McCor-
mack ft Wallace, very good; Brlce ft Oonne,
excellent; Gorden ft Klnley. good; Orpheum
Road Show. One of the best balanced bills of
the season.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer. mgr.; agent.

S-O—Week §, "Macy Models." feature, held
interest; Gaylor ft Herrln, very good; Ger-
trude Gebest. fine; Three Lorettos, scored; Milt
Arnsman, passed; 8even Plchianos, big.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr. agent, di-

rect).—Week 8. Tasmanlan Van Dlemans,
headlined, scored: Nevlns ft Gordon, good;
Ponte ft Christopher, fair; Mildred Manning.
ordinary; Musical Walters, fine.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—Week
8. "The Concert." Current, "Little Miss
Brown."
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt mgr.).—

Week 8, "The Countess Coquette." Current,
"Kindling."

"The Blue Bird" at the Broadway played
to the banner week of the season.

The Grand Circus theatre at 801 Woodward
•venae opened Feb. 10 with vaudeville and
pictures. Louis Schneider, mgr.

W. 8. Butterfleld of Battle Creek, has add-

The prices for Mrs. Langtry's appearance at
the Orpheum next month will remain at the
regular season prices while the prices for
Sarah Bsrnhardt's showing who follows Mrs.
Langtry will be doubled.

All moving picture bouses on Curtis street
now are charging I cents.

HARRISON B, HALLAM.

EAST ORANGE, N. J.
LYCEUM (D. ft a Co.).—Harade, Jap cy-

ONE HUNDRED
extra admissions at each show
means just so many more

DOLLARS
Nothing unusual about that,

but there it about

*KINEMAC0L0R
and that's what does it.

DO IT !

!

KINEMACOLOR CO.
1600 Broadway, New York City

cllst; Kirk ft Fogarty in "The Parcel Post-
man"; Tom Burns ft Co., In "The Devil in
Possession"; Mont Sharp, singer; The Men-
delssohn 4, singers and Instrumentalists;
Jack ft Foris, novelty gymnasts; pictures
will be added later. JOE O BRYAN

Cort promise excellent bookings. The house
opened with home talent In "The Pirates of
Penzance" last week.

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Qllson. mgr.).—IS, Grape-

wln-Donlin Co.. good comedy, fair house;
13, "Little Millionaire." excellent show, good
house; 14-16, "Smart Set," fair houses; 17,
Mrs. Fiske. In "The High Road"; 88, "Red
Widow"; 85-26, Sheehan Opera Co.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; Gus

Sun and U. B. O., agents; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Lavelle Troupe, good; John Hlgglns, clever;
Bowery Trio, good; Chase ft La Tour, big;
Phil Staats, big; Harry Hayward ft Co., fea-
ture, comedy hit.

HAPPY HOUR.—Henry Marcus Musical
Stock Co.

The Pearl Stock Co., headed by Pearl
Evans Lewis and Al Webster, will open at the
Park March 84.

Billy Holland ft Co., who have been play-
ing musical stock at ths Happy Hour for
some time, left for Buffalo Feb. 16.

M. H. MIZENER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Malley-Denl-

son Stock Co. In "48 Minutes from Broad-
way."
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.;

sgent, Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—17-18. May
Francis, good; Brady ft Mahoney, very good;
Big Jim, good (all week). 80-88, Beth Stone
and others.
BIJOU (L. H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, Qulg-

ley; rehearsal Mon. 10).—17-18. MaDell ft

Corbley, very good; Natalie Normandle, good
(all week); Scott ft Adams, very good; Good-
hue-Luttrlnger Stock Co.. good (all week).
20-22. Harry LeMarr; Barrett ft Bane.
PALACE (Fred Wolf, mgr.).—Pictures.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent,

Bert Levey).—Tint Welsh, supple; Prentiss ft

Cornell, good; Balcom ft Jasper, lively; That
Trio, hit; Leo's Terriers, appreciated. Second
half: Yendes, fair; Guthra ft Barrio, har-
monious; Stadium Four, surprised; The Greg-
orys, hit; Royal Midgets, amused. Business
excellent
TEALS (Roy B. Turner, mgr.; agent Mrs.

Weston).—Great Weston, works fast; Sol

Berns. hit; York ft King, entertained; Pearl
Lovelle. fetching; Frank King, voice appre-
ciated. Second half: Josh Daly ft Co..

good; Zlta Lovell, dainty; The Mayos, fair;

Waldsteln. graceful: Doranto. novel. Buslnsss
good. Musical stock opens 16.

BARTON O. H. (R. G. Barton, mgr.; Cort).

—Kolb ft Dill. 11, fair show, capacity busi-

ness; "Bunty Pulls the Strings," 16; "Naughty
Marietta." with Florence Webber, 16-17.

Ella Herbert Weston's vode will close at
Teal's 16. and a nsw musical stock opens 16.

In the cast will be Herb Bell. Blllle Onslow,
Dee Loretta, Larry Weaver, Dora Gardiner,
Frank Lloyd. Flo Sherlock and others. The
house staff under the new regime Is as fol-
lows: Roy E. Turner, mgr.; Treffle La Senay,
press sgent; Lottie Gomes, cashier; Clarence
Houser, door; Eugene B. Brown, conductor;
Harry Flack, traps; Theo. Rlts, violin; Ed
Leonard, cornet; F. C. Brooke, clarinet; Wil-
liam Beck, stage mgr.; Emlle Knoblah, props;
and Clcve Beck, operator.

Mott ft Schroeder, of Ban Francisco, have
taken over the Modesto theatre, built by W. I.

Poland, the embessler. W. M. Martin will be
in charge of the house, with Oscar B. Oehr-
Ing, assistant manager. Contract* with John

Here's a tale of woe: Three months ago
Louis B Jacobs sued U E. Turner, manager
of the Elite Stock, Fresno, for alleged failure
to pay costume rent Ha~sl Belmont eou-
bret of the Elite outfit, and one-third of the
Three Belmont Sisters quit, and was mar-
ried to Jacoba Now Mr. Jacobe Is suing his
wife's mother, and the other two-thirds of
the sisters for alienating the affections of
his wife. Mra Jacobs was formerly known
as Hmsel Wilson, off the etage, and Is It years
old. Her mother threatens to kill herself
If she goes back to Jacoba Jacobs Is prom-
inent In San Francisco circles, and a member
of the firm of Carter ft Jacobs, tabloid pro-
ducera

Ruby Ralston Is featuring piano solos at
the Rex. Mra Henllne Is singing "Carls-
sims" this wsek.

The Fresno Hotel Cafe orchestra Is com-
posed of Bela Purt, leader; Ed Leonard,
cello; Frans Lakner, clarinet; and J. B. War-
burton, piano. "Zaamee," takes the honors
this week.

William Garen, business manager of "Mutt
and Jeff," la recovering from a bad attack
of pneumonia. He will have a two weeks*
rest In San Francisco to recuperate In. while
the company Is at the Savoy.

HAMILTON, O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—18, "Baby

Mine," very good, fair business; 14. dark; 16.

"The Third Degree," fair, poor business; 16.

"Sweetest Girl In Paris," average, fair at-
tendance; 17, "Brewster's Millions"; 18, dark;
19. "Madams Butterfly"; 80-88. "Ahasuerus"
(local); 88. "Mutt and Jeff."
GRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr. ; agent, Gus

Sun: rehearsal Sun. ft Thura 11.80).—16-19,
Monkey Hippodrome, headline; The 8 Masons;
Goforth ft Doyle; Orloff Broa; Ida James ft

Co.

Manager Tom Smith, who has been 111 at
his home for past fortnight, Is expected to
resume duty soon. QUAD.

HARRISBURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer ft Vincent mgrs.

;

agent U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Elnlno
Eddy, good; Shrlner ft Richards, applauded;
Julia Nash ft Co., went well; Madeline Back,
splendid; Rolfe's "The Purple Lady," best
one-act musical comedy offering of season;
Mack ft Orth, laughter; Delmore ft Lee. ex-
cellent.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck, mgr.; agent, Rels

Circuit).—16. Watson's "Beef Trust"; 80.

Amundsen lecture; 28. "The Rosary."
J. P. J.

HOOPESTON. ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A).—18. Mysterious Herbert, very
good; Carrie Starr, fair. 17-19, 8wlft ft Swift:
Bruce Morgan.
McFERREN O. H. (Wm. McFerren. mgr.*

—Dark. RIOOS.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
DUVAL.—16-16, Aborn English Opera Co

in repertoire to crowded houses at advanced
prices. 17, "Freckles," with even balanced
co. to good house. Play well received.
ORPHEUM (Chas. A. Leach, Jr.. mgr.).

—

Doyle ft Elaine. "Daffydlll Girls," made a hit:
Wormwood's monkey theatre, amusing; Black
ft Black; Walter Brower; The Engfords,
above the average. Business good.

The moving picture houses are gradually
adding vaudeville to their attractions, find-
ing It a profitable Investment

JOHN 8. ERNEfT.

Whs* omwerimg advfttoementi g**4ly w%*ntion VABtWTT.
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the heat Playlet* nod Sketches

In Vaudeville. HI* record peak* for Iteelf.
Hundred* of successes. Don't expertaaeat
with others. Get a Horwlts sketch. Call,
write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
1402 Broadway (Boom 115), Now York.

Phone zS40 Greeley.

Telephone tOM Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Cheeked to all

Kailrood* and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. K. Cor. 4M St. and Sth Are.
Storage—761 11th Ave., hot. 58d A talk Ma.
Office—276 W. tSjj 3X NEW YORK.

COSTUMES ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY OUR OWN ARTISTSV ^ **» « fc ^ COSTUMES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND A SPECIALTY

BROADWAY THEATRICAL COSTUME CO., 150We, I 48th St.. N. T. „«,
t
b!

l
yan

THEATRICAL
REAL WILD WEST

MEXICAN AND
GENUINE INDIAN

COSTUMES
(ALTER B MACADAM!

MANS*
309 West 56th St.

HEW VORR

I. MILLER. ISS4 Broadway, ";,V„-
Trl KN-7 ChaUaa ^ Manufaetnror
9AO ^r*7aV of Ttoeatrrlcal
_*w* ^--^ag k Boots and

** " CLOQ. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-
laity. All work
made at short
notice.

WrMo for Catalog 4.

LEST YOTJ FORGET
WE SAY IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets, Envelopes.

etc.

IN
26 lots (one block), free and clear, Smithtown, L. I.

Locating in New Jersey makes sale desirable. For particu-

lars apply

WM. J. MclNTYRE, Mclntyre. Bungalow, Roselle, N. J.

REFINED ACTING AND SINGING 80UBRETTE. and HIGH CLASS SISTER TEAM
of good appearance. Forty weeks In St. Louis to the ricbt people.
Address, DAN S. FI8HELL, Princess Theatre, St. Louis.

IF VAUDEVILLE ISN'T PAYING, WHY NOT TRY STOCK?
A well known stock company, now presenting high grade royalty plays with big
scenic effects, desires open time—four to ten weeks-—one or two bills weekly

—

guarantee or percentage. Address -!"*''.
STOCK, care of Variety, New York.

SHORTVAMP
HOES

Cuban & French Heels

Dull and patent leather. Russia €tf% CQ
calf, high button and lace. J\~

Oxfords and Pumps. All Sizes ** up

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORBS-CATALOGUB "V" PRBE

58 3d Ave.. N. Y.. |
22* Wast 42d St.,

near 10th St. t of Bway.

HESS
HIGH GRADE

MAKEUP

Not "How Cheap

but How Boo."

SoMhyLaadliding Druggists
Hair Stores and
t. Stores

"Charley Case's Father"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Band

P. O. order for He. to Case Publishing Co.,
1059 Elllcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS
OF THE

VAUDEVILLE
COMEDY CLUB
Desiring Tickets or Wishing to Place

an Advertisement In the
Program of the

ANNUAL BALL
MARCH It

at

TeiTaceGarden.NewYork

Kindly communicate with

BERT LESLIE, President
107 West 44th St., New York City

KANSAS CITY, MO.
WILLIS WOOD (O. D. Woodward, mgr.).

—

Kitty Gordon. "The Enchantress."
SHUBERT (Earl J. Stewart, mgr.).—"The

Blue Bird." : tmi
CENTURY (J. R. Donegan, mgr.).— Dan-

te's Daughters." - ..—.'

-
OAYETY (Burt McPhall. mgr.).—"Bon Ton

Girls." very fair show.
EMPRESS.—Lind; Lottie Williams A Co.;

Will Oakland; Hendricks Belle Isle Co.; Queen
Mab A Weis; Three Certs; Max A Cameron
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).—Lydla

Barry, pleasing; Keno A Green, novel act;

Schlchtl's Marionettes, very good; Ben Linn,

fair; Julius Steger A Co., very dramatic; H.
Lelghton A Co.. scores; Tuscano Bros., thrill-

toS *cL _ ...GARDEN (R. P. Churchill, mgr.).—L'Hotel

de Contretemps; Orrln Davenport Troupe; Bob
Allbrlght; Five Lunatics; Stanley A Wood;
Steele A McMaaters; Cabaret Revue.

PHIL McMAHON.

CRYSTAL (Pindar A Rudloff. mgrs).—Pic-
tures.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (H. R. Fourton, mgr.; agent. U R

O.).—Minnie Palmer, " Vic LeRoy and Mae
Cahill present "Running for Congress."
ORPHEUM (John Kellner. mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—17-1», "A Chase for a Widow"; 20-22,
"The Turn of the Dice."
DREAMLAND.—Arco Bros., liked; Gran-

berry A Lamon. applause; Chic Walworth,
liked. WILLIAMS.

LINCOLN, NEB.
ORPHEUM (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 0).—Cromwells, tame closer; Lydla
Barry, excellent; O'Brien, Havel A Co.. big
laugh; Keane A White, very good; Marvelous
Millers, remarkable; Caesar Rlvoli. big.

LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.).—Swain's
Cockatoos, liked; Clark A Devereaux. good;
Grace A Eddie Parks, pleased; Kramer, Bel-
claire A Herman, hit. LEE LOGAN.

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr ; agent. U B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Helm Children, very
funny; Dennis Bros, good; Geo. F. Hall,

good; 6 American Dancers, hit; Wlllard A
Craln, good; Bill Hall A Co-, very good; Les
Georgets. good; May Mulligan, fair.

MERRIMACK 8Q. (Jas. 8. Carroll, mgr.;
agent, John 8. Quigley; rehearsal Mon. 10).

—

The Temple Players; Cee A Boyle; Ed Joce-
lyn; Snowle Mable.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop A mgr.).

—The Lonergan Players In "The Man from
Home."
THE PLAYHOUSE (Osborn lessees).—Stock.
ACADEMY (W. T. Howley, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. JOHN J. DAWSON.

MONTREAL.
ORPHEUM (G. F. Driscoll. mgr.; agent.

U. B. O.).—Kabaret Kids; McKay A Cant-
well; Burr A Hope; Billy McDermott; Lo-
ralne Dudley A Co.; Three Mori Bros.; Clara
Inge; Dixon Slaters.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).

—"Bird of Paradise"; 24, Gilbert-Sullivan
company.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K.

A E.).—Miss Hornlman's Players in reper-
toire.

GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.).—"Winning
Widows."
NATIONAL (Geo. Ganreau. mgr.).—Stock.
NATIONOSCOPE (Jullen D'Aoust. mgr.).—

Stock.
FRANCAI8 (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; Loew).

—

De Graf; Golden West; Geo. A Lilly Gard-
ner;- Anderson Twins; Caron A Sarnon;
French stock.
SCALA (W. J. Allen, mgr.; Loew).—Roch

A Guenther; Shoddy Edwards; Debourg.
LAURIER PALACE (J. Thomas, mgr.;

Alos).—Flynn A Stanley; Irene Gold; Rog-
ers A St. Claire; Dorothy Dodge.
ALCAZAR (H. Douglas, mgr.; agent, Alos)—Tabloid musical stock, 6 people.
ALEXANDRA (J. Malone, mgr.; agent,

Alos).—Rogers A St. Clare; Gertie Williams;
Dave Clifford: Stewart A Stewart; Gladys
8heridan; Felix Leclaire.
LYRIC HALL (Fred Trudel. mgr. ; agent.

Alos).—Lulu Thurston; Jack Jordan.
STARLAND (Chas. Handford, mgr. ; agent,

Griffin).—Karmen; Prof. Hinds; Horton; The
Millers. 8HANNON.

MACON, OA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.).—IS, "Butter-

fly," matinee; "Lohengrin," night; good
houses.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Musical

Quartet, good.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Musical

comedies.
LYRIC (H. P. Biggs, mgr.).—Vaudeville.

ANDREW ORR.

MCNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.80).—Grace Kohler A
Co., singers and talkers, pleased ; Harold
Browne A Co., dramatic novelty, clever; Mll-
kle-Hunt-MIUer, singing and musical nov-
elty, scored; Plcard's Seals, big.

GEO. FIFER.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent, Church)—17-19. Adgie and her Lions, hit; Fred Esta-

brook, good; Van Clovette, pleased; Alton A
Arliss, good. 20-22, Adgie A Lions.
STAR (R. T. Halliwell, mgr.).—Pictures.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O- ; rehearsal Mon. .9).—"Adonis,?
charmed; Rich A Lenore, musical treat; Ma-
bel Cameron-Allen Devitt A Co., in "The
Groom Forgot," scored; Wilson Bros., to
laughter; the 2 Dooleys, novelty otTerlng; Ar-
thur, Richards A Arthur, clever vaudevilllans;
"Von Hoven," entertaining; Earl Flynn A

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO ORDER FROM SS.OO TO $100.00

Wa specialise In Stock Wigs

THE WIGGERY 209 s
stw"t

tatb CHICAGO

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Exclusive Peaturee Found in No Other

Standard Typewriter.

1 modelsCombines all che advantages of
In one MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room 99, 344 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Branch Offices and Agencies the World Over

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL

148 W. 36th ST.,

COSTUMER

MEW YORK
Tel. 1M1 Oreeiey.

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and Mattress* de

Ballet
HIGH 8CHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.

Classic Ballet and All 8tyles of Dancing
Acts created end staged

Pupils, Mile. Dazle, Hoffman. Mile. Marsella,
Oreclan classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome,
etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
21 East 16th Street, bet. Bway and Ith Ave.

PARODIES
By MATT WOODWARD

tend stamp for list, and free sample of my
style of PER vi IT PARODIES at $1.00 each
New Sketches Created ; Old Ones Rejuve-
nated. Get-back Seng to Finish Your Act?
GAIETY THEATRE BLDO.. N. Y. C.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOR STAGE, STREET .AND

EVENING WEAR
SLIPPERS

Satin and Kid All Colors
R«nd for our new catalog M of

Shoes and Hosiery
SHORT lAdf'3 SHOE
VAMP sfstVIk O SHOP

405 SIXTH AVENUE
Bet. Ifth and 80th 8ts. Tel. 706S Mad. 8q.

MADISON'S IU08ET Ha. 14 SSftSK
ever. Contains 11 great Monologues; 32 sure-fire Parodies;
9 Sketches lor two males; 6 sketches lor male and female:
minstrel first parts and alterpieces; acts lor quartette! and
for two females; also hundreds o( Gags and Jokca.

MaDISON'S BUDGET fUl CO . 1 404 Third Av. . Ntw Vers

WANTED—To Buy Living Picture Outfit.
with gold frame back drops, etc., such as used
by Marcel. State what you have and lowest
price. M. J., Variety, New York.

WANTED QUICK
Stock, Musical or Operatic Organisation far
American Theatre, San Francisco.

JAB. M. GOEWEV, Mgr.

TUMBLER WANTED
For recognised comedy act; state height,

weight and tricks.
Address COMEDY, care VARIETY,

DOROTHY L.
If In need, suffering or In deabt, commu-

nicate with yonr
FATHER AND MOTHER

WANTED
COMEDY TRICK CYCLIST

Addreaa Baader La Velle Trio
M20 N. Christiana Ave., Chicago

MODERN OFFICE8. $20 UPWARD;
UNPARALLELED VALUES.

1416 BROADWAY }&*-«
Agent on premises. 'Phone, 771S Bryant.

ALL MAKE-UP, including

burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed with the dainty,

odorless toilet cream

ALBOLENE
(TRA UK-MARK HKOIHTKRKD)

Leaves the skin soft and

velvety. Not sticky, and a

little goes a long way. Used
and recommended by the

best professional talent. Will

positively not grow hair.

Sold in 4 Of, jars and I lb.

round decorated cans 'new style)

by all first-class druiwists.

Sample tube free on request

McKESSON A ROBBIN3
01 Pulton Street - NEW YORK

When answering adverUeemente kindly mention VARIETY.
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EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT IT.

is

UNDERNEATH COTTON MOON
M

THE BONO THAT IB CREATING BUCH A SENSATION IN N. Y. CITY. BEING FEATURED BY THE BEST PERFORMERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
A SURE FIRE NIT FOR SINGLES, DOUBLES, TRIOS AND ESFECIALLY GREAT FOR QUARTETTES. GET OUR fFECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

A REAL COMEDY SONG WITH A REAL IDEA.

cc

ALWAYS TAKE A GIRL NAMED DAISY
('CAUSE DAISIES WON'T TELL)Vf

EXTRA VERSES AND FIT ANY ACT AND ANY AUDIENCE. SEND FOR THIS ONE AT ONCE AND RE THE FIRST TO SING
A REAL NIT IN YOUR TERRITORY. %

GET ANY ONE OF OUR SONGS AND PLEASE YOUR AUDIENCE AND MANAGER

/* Ef/\ %A# MrVCD Ml 1 1C I a** f*f\ DAVE ROSE> Mara»ar *»'• oopt.

UtU. W. lYItltrC lYIUOlls tU. f 1367 BROADWAY (Regal Bldg.), N. Y. CITY

Nettle McLaughlin, some dancers; Wm. H.

Macart, Kthiynne Bradford A Co., In "The
Second Generation." bright; Ed. F. Reynard,

another; Madge Maitland. knows how.

LYRIC (Proctor's).—Clarence Wllber A Co.,

musical comedy, scored; Mlts A Mits, nicely;

The 4 Howards, clever farceurs; Baker A
Baker, funny; Duffy A May, equlllbrism; A
N tit on a Houseboat," got by.

WASHINGTON (O- R. Neu. mgr.; agent,

Fox).—Arthur Whltelaw, greeted with laugh-

ter- "The Man Behind the Mask," novel and

capable; Powell Bros., acro-comica; DeHaven

* uard. entertain well; Miss Elolse. song

hlf the 4 Californiana, alngers, good; Charles

Bo;„ri * Co.. in "The Hindoo." nicely han-

dled; The 6 Merry Youngsters, O. K.

NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr.).—M. B.

Warner 4 Co., In "The Ghost Breaker. A
biff run play. „__
8HUBEKT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).— Way

Down East" has large following here.

ORPHEUM (M. 8. Bchleslnger, mgr.).— The

Man from Home," drawing big crowda
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.).— The Boy

Detective," good.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).— Girls from

Happyland." happy and landing them.

MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).— xne

Dandy Glrla" to excellent business.

Manager Otto* Neu of the Washington was
tendered a dinner last week by his employees

and presented with a gold scarf pin.

The many friends of Manager Abbott of

Miners are arranging for a benefit to be given

him soon.

The management of Miner's has devised a

contest and will present a $1,000 Insurance

oollcy to the trolley conductor who wins out

Country Store night at Jacobs' theatre, too.

H. O. Coughlan. Joseph F. Curtln and How-
ard K. Wood of Jersey City have Incorporated

the Newark Hippodrome Co. (no relation to

Corfs now here). JOB 0*BRTAN.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
POLI'8 (Ollle Edwarda, rea mgr.; agent, U.

B. O; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The Lawn
Party," musical revue, with Wm. J. Dooley,

very good; Anna Buckley's Animals, splendid
offering; Hunting A Francis, an excellent

comedy skit; "Squaring Accounts," fine one-

act play; Frank Mulane, the Irish Hebrew,
good; Elphye Snowden A Earl Benham, very
entertaining; Selblnl A Qrovlnl, acrobatic,

fine. E. J. TODD.

openers; Berlin, pleased; Gtauya Alvxauuna
at Co., enittt'iaineu; Jbinel Green, excellent;
• Olu aoidier *iuulers," uig hit; Don, uoveiiy;
Tne Aiiaaao » Royal Japanese Athletes* not
lor pouie vaudeville.
Ui^fuDRuME (E. L. Johnson, mgr.;

*gem, T. B. C. ; rehearsal Bun, IV).—Feb. 9.

auutlanu, ordinary; Cora Hail, enteruunea;
Gwynne A lioeeiie, pieaseu; Hiding Daven-
ports, excellent feature; Joe Mcuee, laugna;
Steele * McMastera, closed an all-round good
program.
EatrHESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—10, Tyler St. Clair Trio; Mann A
Simpson; Moore A Towle, hU; Ausonla Trio,

good.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—».

"Dreamlands," big business
KRUG (Chaa Franks, mgr.).—9. "Dante's

Daughters."
BRANDEIS (C. W. Turner, Jr.. mgr.; K. A

E. and Shuberts).—1-11, Kitty Gordon; 11-16.

"Blus Bird."
BOYD (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Eva Lang,

In "Making a Man of Him." KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Alice D'Garmo, fair; The Kempa
pleased; Melody Maids A Ward, excellent;
Du Callon, splendid; Nordstrom A Glbb, very
good; Mack A Walker, big hit; Max's In-
ternational Circus, laughable.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A B. and

Shuberts).—11-11, "The Traveling Salesman,"
fair; II. Ysaye; 19. Orpheus Qlee Club of
Ottawa; 10-11, "Freckles'; 14-14, "Bird of
Paradise."
GRAND (L. P. BonsalL mgr.).—11. "Pas-

sion Play." David Stanwood lecturing; 10
and week, Roma Reads Players In "Queen's
Evidence."
CASINO (F. H. Leduo, mgr.; agents, Aloa

and Griffin).—II. Harris Twins A Co., very
good; Dorothy Ds Vronde, fair; Stewart A
Stewart, good; "Out of the Region of Dark-
ness"; 17-11. Alvln A Nulty; Malone A Ma-
lone; Robert Wlngate; "A Shadow of the
Past."

KENYON O. H. (John B. Stafford, mgr.;
agent. Walter Keefe).—Mabel McKlnley,
scored; "The Hallowe'en Hop," scream; Ed.
Foster A Dog, encored; John Zlmmer, good;
Wilson A Lenolre, well received; Scnnee A
Fish, very good; Kramer A Allen, entertained;
Charles Gaylor, fine; Kallnowskl Bros.,
pleased.
KENYON (North Side).—Rodrlques Family,

sensational; Imperial Comedy Trio, ''Break-
ing into Vaudeville," scream; Western Art
Models, enjoyed; Hayes, Boyd A Hayes, "Fa-
ther's Blunder," fine; Raymond A Temple,
pleased; Hy. Greenway, very good.
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shu-

berts).
—"The Merry Countess," excellent mu-

sic splendid company; "Hanky Panky," 14.

NIXON (Thoa Kirk, mgr.; K, A B.).—
"The County of Luxembourg"; 14, Mra Flske.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

"The Ross of Kildare" (Flake O'Hara), well
received.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtaman, mgr.).—"Ben-

man Show."
DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock,

"Leah Kleschna"; strong play, very good;
24, "Mary Jane's Pa." LANa.

OWENBBOBO, KY.
GRAND (Keller A Rodgers. mgra).—11,

"Wall Street Girl," 8. B. a; II, -"Busy Issy."
liked; 11. "The Prince and the Lady" (local);
20. "The Littlest Rebel"; 14. "Miss Nobody
from Btarland"; II. "The Woman."
NOVELTY (A. L. Smith).—Pictures to good

business; II, Pictures of recent Kentucky
flood. CHAS. B. VINSON.

PORTLAND,
HIPPODROME (J. M. Moafcsi, mgi agent,

U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 19.S0*.—Ollu Young
A April, clever; Gains A Brvwtt, laugh; Hel-
en Lorraine, good; Ethel CMfford A Girls,
excellent; Archer A Carr, big applause; 1
Langdone, riot
PORTLAND (Joseph McConvllle. mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura
10.10).—Umholts Broa. pleased; Splro A Lav-
ens, entertained; Burt C. Weston A Co.,

good; 20-11. to fill.

GREELEY'S (Jamas W. Greeley, mgr.;
agent. Church; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 10.10)—17-lt, Arberg Sisters, clever; Jlmmle Green,
Immense; The Pramklns, fins; 10-12, McCourt
A Fisher; The Judges; Hailet A Stack.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—Jeffer-

son Stock In "The Greyhound"; 24-11. "Mile-
stones."
SCENIC (Guy P. Woodman, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 1).—17-11,
Madelyn Shone; 10-11. The Boldena
STAR (Edwin Mayberry, mgr.; agent.

Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thura 1).—17-

19, Ross A Shaw; 10-11, Jlmmle Green.
H. C. A.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).—Eva

Tanguay, 17, to one of the largest audiences
ever In the theatre; 11-10, Veronica A Hurl-
falla pleased; Condon A Doyle, a A d., fair;

George Clay, cartoonist, good. S. M. P.

NOBWALK, CONN.
HOYT'S (F. C. VanScoy, mgr.; 8-C).—II-

16, Beatrice Morgan A John Connery In "The
Queen's Messenger," fine; White's Anlmala
good; Bertha Amet. fine; Les Jeanettes, fine.

17-19, Francis Gerard, fine; Lillian Doone,
good; "Smiling Bill" Robinson, fine; Les
Mountfords, fair; Ballo Broa, good.

THOMAS F. FLAHERTY.

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rsl

sal Sun. 10).—Feb. 9, Delmar A Delmar, good

PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bollwlnkle. mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—11-11, "High Life In Jail," scream;
Watson A Llttls, very good; James Burn*,
good. 17-lt, Corlnne, excellent; Chung Haw
Four, good; Mme. Leona Lamar, olever. Ca-
pacity.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovacs. mgr. A lessee).—

8tock. M. A. BRAM.

PITTSBURGH.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, TJ. B.

O.).—Henry Woodruff A Co., scored; Lam-
bertl. fine; Harry Qllfoll, hit; Lillian Shaw,
pleased; Dingle A Esmeralda, very good;
Avon Comedy Four, well executed; Bard
Bros., good; Frank Hartley, well received.
HARRIS (John P. Harris A Harry Davis,

mgra; agent, U. B. O).—Five Musical Las-
sies, well received; Nell Flske A Co., good;
Nlcholls A Croix, fine; Joe Flynn, hit; Black
A McCone, fair; Sam Barton, entertained.

PROVIDENCE, B. I.

UNION (Chaa Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulg-
ley).—Biz Condsllas, excellent; Fraser A
Maok, laugh; Jack Farrell, hit; Clara Mc-
Ardle, encorea
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.}.—Four Sullivan Broa. very good; Fol-
lette <A Follette. good; La KlUloro, fins;.

SCENIC (F. W. Homan. mgr.).—Homan
Musical Stock Co.
WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—Robinson's "Crusoe Glrla"
EMPIRE (Max Braunlg, mgr.).—"Leah, the

Forsaken."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.J.—

Tully Marshall In "The Talker."
COLONIAL <C. Burke, mgr.; K. A B.).—

"Get Rich Quick Walllngford."
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgK; agent, U.

B. O.).—Ward A Weber; Ml)to* A Dollle
Nobles; Klmberly A Mohn; Zurtho's Dogs;
Prof. Ota Gygl; Florence Roberto A Co.; Jas.
Thornton; Lena Pantser.
BIJOU (M. Riley, mgr.).—Feature pictures.
NICKEL (F. Westgate, mgr.).—Feature pic-

tures.

CASINO (C. Williams, mgr.) —Pictures.
C. B. HALE.

BEADING. PA.

•nSaF^S < Wllm" * Vincent, mgra;
Tf ieV *L if" ,°J '••"••J Hon. A Thura
nfce!y~MS!.; a%rnr

.
w,,,s Tb0 *•*"»••£niceiy. Miller A Vincent, very rood* Laia-h
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LYCEUM (M. B. Wollf. mgr.; K. A E ) —11-
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HMUBBRT (Emller Walters, mar.- Shu.
berts).-il-u, "Within the Law." gco* bu."-

howi.
OI,bert-8uUlT»« FsaUval Co , capacity

Th
B™E5 if™11 Pm"^' m*r-; direct).—Thomas E. Shea, good housea

WK2.
R

»

INT5LAN«.<FranlL Bttri1"' m»T.; EasternWheel).—"The Ginger Glrla" big housea
FRANK M. CHASE.

BOCKLAND ms
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; agent.

S im : Sbwil' l,OB' Md ThurT li).lii-
11. Allle Haason. fair; Knlce A Dunn, ex-

?«??% *°0d; lf*M
» ****•»»"• Shone;Spero A Lovena A. C. J.

•ALT LAKE,ORPHEUM—Feb. ». Dorothy Harris, bighit; Chris Rlcharda continuous laughter;The Haaaana excellent; Beeley A WesL fair-
Mile Lucille, scored hit; Heiry LewU took
10 minutes to gst noticed, ordinary; CallowayA Kaufman, decided hit.

*

EMPRESS (Ches Sutton, mgr.).—Week 11,Three Hsddsrs. good; Jack Ranahan. scoredFox A Ward, big favorites; Harry BurkhardtA Co.. great; Wallace A Mack, well liked;
Musical Lunda excellent
SALT LAKE.—ll-il, "Alma"
COLONIAL—Week 9, stock, "Dorothy Ver-non of Haddon Hall. -

7

GARRICK.—Alaska-Siberian plcturea
OWEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—

10-16, Marcus Minstrel Maids, business fair.NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O).—10-11, Lucy Tonge; B. Joe Ellis; plc-
turea
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—10-11. Nash-

ville Student*, pleased; 11-15, Earl A Bart-
lette. good; plcturea
OEM (Fred Trlfts, mgr.).—Eva Carter;

plcturea L. H. CORTRIGHT.

FREE
DATE BOOK

f

TUM. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

When onawerintr advertisement! kindly mention TABiBTT.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
tm mm

NBteam Heated
Bath* sad e»ery THE ST. KILDA

Now at 67 W . 44th Street

J* Phone 1167 Bryant.MM as the beat
nit step•tap at ta

New Yetfc ORy.
OMbWek teens the
la« Osaess. VARIETY aad
The Pat Cesey Ageacy.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, Chicago
THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY GEO. ROBERTS, ASST. MGR

FLORENZ HOUSE
61 W. 86TH ST., aaar Herald Sq..

NEW YORK
Rooms $3 up.

With board, fit -> |W per
Good rooms, good
Mme. Florenx' Ol

Phone. 270* Greeley.

THE CENTRAL
«1 W. 41d St., (near HammeraUin'*) New
York. Well famished rooms with beard.
Private hatha. French aad German cooking.

laaeheea served 12-* o'clock, Sft cents;
erred 6-8 o'clock, S6 cent*.

F. MOUREY, TeL 4SSS

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM.—Charlea Kellogg, fine; Paul

Dickey 6c Co.. good; the Window of Appari-
tions, good; Herbert and Goldsmith, good;
Liouis London, good; Raymond A Heath, good;
The Hassmans, good.
EMPRKttS IGus 8. Greening .mgr.).—"My

Uuyt Fan," "The Mayor and the Mani-
cure," g-ood; Three crelghton Girls, good;
TauDert Sisters A Brother Paul, good; Black
a White, good.
NEW PRINCESS.—The Selamboa. very en-

tertaining; Beau Brummell Trio, well liked;
lioyd * Moran, fair; W. J. Dyer A Co., good;
pictures.
GRAND.—"The Girls from Reno." with

Mike Collins were /well received.
METROPOLITAN.—"The Quaker Girl"

wltn Victor Morley. pleased. "Ben Hur" is

underlined for week of 14.

SHUBERT.—March 1-5. Sothern A Mar-
lowe.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH.—Madam Clara Butt

& Mr. Kennerly Rumford, Feb. 19.

C. J. BENHAM.

SAVANNAH*
SAVANNAH (William B. Seesklnd. mgr.;

K. A £.).—"The Newlyweds and Baby," 17;

Aborn Opera Co., it; "Freckles," It; "Bunty
Pulls the Strings." tt-17; Frances Starr, It.

BIJOU (Corbin Shelld, mgr.; rehearsal Mon.
11).—Still presenting tabloids to extraordinary
business. This week, James Crowley, Grace
Mandlove and company in "The Winning
Miss." This is the best all around show in

tabloid form seen here.
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros. mgrs.).—The Ma-

bel Paige Stock Co. in "The Banker, the
Thief and the Girl." well-balanced company;
show very good; attendance increasing.
PRINCESS (Geiger A Stebblns. mgrs.).—

The Allen A Keuna Musical Comedy Co. of
ten people held over another week, repeating
former success.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.).—Mar-

guerite Leslie, held over, very popular; Lil-

lian Pheasant, pleasing.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—Excellent

attendance with pictures.

Nothing Is known here of the change In

policy at the Liberty theatre. The Mabel
Paige Stock Co. are playing an indefinite en-
gagement at this house.

The new city administration has forbidden
the use of three sheets on corner billboards,
used by most of the houses here.

The Odeon theatre will probably be com-
pleted by the middle of March.

The Savannah Photo Play Co., operating
the Arcadia theatre, is erecting a house here
with 1,000 capacity, for the exclusive use of
the colored population, and will open for
business about March t, with pictures and
acts. REX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Che*. H. Gouldlng, mgr.;

agents, U. B. O. and K. A E. ; rehearsal Mon.
A Thurs. t).—"The Earl a the Girls," 10
people, headlines, fine; Boyle A Brazil, good;
Llewellyn A Stanley, entertained; Breakaway
Barlows, excellent; George Evers, hit; very
good business. 17-18, "The Maid of Nlcobar,"
9 people, feature, hit; "Models de Luxe," very
artistic, much applause; Selma Walters A Co.,
pleased; Bootblack Comedy Four, fine; Light-
ning Weston, excellent; capacity business.
19. "The Girl of My Dreams." Time of re-
hearsals on Mon. and Thura. has been changed
from 10.S0 to 9 o'clock on account of the
show starting at 1 p. m.

HOTEL VIRGINIA
WKSSSSSS OIRW Playing COLUMBIA
J25HRE w!li ftnd nlc« furnished reems
ZSFiX: 5* ,28

-»
W 48th 8t

' *** Broadwayend 6th Ave. Phone privileges; steam heat.
SOUSA.

We elso operate NEW PARK HOTEL, aladlsoa, wwii"* V^EviitV1
m!Trie. r. —. moiki w , mac

ARLINGTON HOTEL
CALGARY. CANADA

ANNEX (European plan) fitted up t

profession. Every modern improvement,
but to all trains.

(American Plan)

ipeaally to accommodate the theatrical
Facilities for light housekeeping. Free

The SARATOGA Hotel
17-16 S. Dearborn St., bet. and Monroe, CHICAGO.

F
E
A
T
U
K
E
S

300 Comfortable, Clean Rooms fit£ *" ** ** *"" *?!

Big, Bright Sample Rooms at s*.6o to *i per day.

I nralinn * *• *" eamter el the. ILiOCauOD ay the principal shops, th

"Clean as Wax" ceey.

"Just around the corner- fres
banks, and places of business

and comfort without extravagance.

OLD FASHIONED HOSPITALITY AND A HEARTY WELCOME.

JAMES T. CLYDE
New aader the parsons!

aad
t of

DAVID OLMSTED

REMODELED RRrURJtISHBD
PHONES—Coaselldeted 4646 Be* 1666

KATESt 160 AND SLA*

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
j. a. scmw

HAMILTON AND TaUfTH

AURANT A
eatewa's Ostehrated Sea

2i"?T HOTEL ECHO
St, | Sl-St-ai AJhtea 9U

Oppeelte Oaetls
Special MRats* te Theatrteal Pre

62 a week sat ss, etasjlej ft a
up, double. Pfceae, Tresaeat ftIS2

a i

=
u£

s
de,

ST. LOIDL MO.
REGENT HOVEL, 166 N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 161 N. 14th
B. B. ""

Tea sahiatew* walk te all

•A TheatHeal Hetel af the Better Ol

COOKE'S HOTEL
th

Cafe

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
gSa>lSA^^I^ka>am BamrvaMawawspsiaay rii

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

EL IM E1\A/ YORK
22 W. 60th STREET (Nsar Columbus Circle), NEW YORK

Single room, cosy and wane, 63.60 per week up; double room, 66 per week up;
room with private bath, 61 per week up; parlor bedroom and bath, 610.60 per week up;
running hot and cold water; geed beds; tele;»hone In every room; also electric light; ex-
cellent service; restaurant attached; heme cooking; prices reasonable | transients. Cater-
ing to the theatrical profession.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave,), N.Y. City

New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.!!? $1J5 or $1.50 wilh orjva(c bi(h

Double room $1.59 $1.2 or $2.2!! with privatt bath

Special low wsokly rafts to the profession

Every room ha<hot aad cold running water.[electric light and
kmg distance telephone

1I2S Greeley EUROPEAN PLAN T. EINNOTT, fttanager

~ Low Cost Livipo for Stage Folk
All Hotel Comforts and Conveniences at ex-
tremely Low Rates. Come and Investigate
Special Inducements to parties. HOTELA I.DINK. Fourth Ave., near tOth St., New
Work.

.

6)

ORPHEUM IF. X. Breymaier. mgr.; agent.
Walter I'llmmer; rehearsal Mon. & Thurs. 12).—U-16, Walters. Griffith a Walters, well re-
ceived; Leona Miller, excellent entertainer;
Foster, La Mont A Foster, line; Mullane a
Edson. laughs; good business. 17-lt, "Mys-
terious Evelyn and Enchanted Candlestick"

-

ting Musical Trio; Mary Gray; Grotesque
Randolpha
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).—TheGotham Producing Co. in "The Witching

with Wilson Reynolds, e big hit as
"Jack Brookneld." and versatile Leonora Ul-
rich; the very fine work of Louis Haines Is
also deserving of much praise; very fine pro-
duction to blf receipts, 14th week.

ok
VAN HURLER (Chas. O. McDonald, mgr.;

Shuberts).—-Malley Denlson Co.. In "Old Hei-delberg." with Frank T. Charlton, excellent
au Prince Karl Helnrlch and Ethel Grey Terrymore chsrmlng than ever as Kathie; big pro-
duction to big receipts, 14th week.

Eddie Levy Is treasurer at the Van Curier

!H5 • Mr *"vy hM held th,« Position onsnd off for many years.

Walter Plimmer now books the Orpheum.formerly attended to by Joe Woods.
how r.

SIOUX CITY, IA.ORPHEUM (C. E. Wilder, res. mgr.; re-hearsal Sun. 10.J0).—t. Nip a Tuck? good;
?mf.7

L««*«-. Pleased; Herbert A GolS:

Ton WnfM ^ **"* * ***** ° lr, «' l*»ShS;Top World Dancers, good; Chas. a Fanny Van
hit. Mme Teschow's Cats, very good'

DEAN.

SOUTH REND, IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J Allardt, mgr.; agent. W.

is 10 6-: r,*?ar*» I 8«n- A Thura 11.10).—

went' hY/" »?
r
,°,'' -UI' 0reen 'B Reception."

IniJlte- "a i
20 ' 22

/
Rebe * Inei Kauffman;

£fy
u?

n
. \ L«nnle: Robt

- Rogers A LoulsleMackintosh; Hager a Sullivan? Grubei-s Anl-msls. Capacity buslnesa '
,

AB|

MAJE8TIC (Pat. Clifford, mgr.; agent F
Q. Doyle; rehearsal Mon. a Thurs. 1JTtO) -nl
28, Seymour Sisters, hit; Batter 1" Battergood; Ray O.den a Co.,' hU^V.rf P^rklr!

AUDITORIUM (F. Miller, mar I —flte^w"The Boy. of Co. B." far' Slaia^iJoa'The Police Pension Fund netted 11.666 ou threeP
'T,

f
;

>

r
m^ceB w,th the compsnj.

woontllMo
( T.IVER (8. w. Pickering mgr • agent K• < ) -20, "Little Boy BiJ;-; f, ' "Th" OM«t the date." Business very good to date

WM. H. 8TEIN.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
COURT SQUARE (D. O GUmor* «•• .

ind ).-l4.15. "Bird of ' Parad^ieT .xceUenperformance poor business; ig. Primrose ADock.tader. poor business; 19 Marie Drel.l.fgood aale; 20-22. Eva Tanguay Co
DreM,er*

POLPH (Gordon Wrlghter. mgr.; agent. U.B. o.
,

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Ernie a itfui-

?'[•. M S
h<" R<ttt'au

' -'"-•: "Honor* AmongThlev.-i." v.ry good; Stuart A Keeley Tne-"Arcadia." U |. to Rolfe standard; Kith "wiA^Alshnyn... big hit; Bradna a Derrick, bj
OI1.MORE <P F. Shea, mgr.)-i 7 -i» Ro .

bl«'"H -KnlrkiTbockers." very good.
GEORGE PRESS!..

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

q ^ WHAT YOI' SH(M i.i) |><)
3m<1 ui fifty centt In rash .,, st.„„|,„a„ | wr»||| ,,,., i

|

y u prepaiil a tube ol

STAGE *««««• WHITE
That will glvr the hnndn. ,irnn. ml nn k I N - volt whltr
eflrrt. to ladUprmaMr- .1 ><mi .,, ,,,-.,, .,, .-» Pr nif ,| rr , s
Will not rub oil.

Sra<\ lorwmllnjf ulilrr--*

Ml MFB. CO. n*> 1 ,il-

il 'mIit 10 crntv

llr .r.klyn. N. Y

Whew ontwerinp advertisements kindly mention YAM1MTT.
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"DADDY
SOME MORE SURE FIRE HITS

WONDERFUL THING

"FIND
A NOVELTY BALLAD

GIRL"
A GREAT DUET NUMBER FOR MAN AND WOMEN

II

ILL BUILD A WALL AROUND LOVELAND
19

BEAUTIFUL SEMI-HIGH CLASS BALLAD

STILL AS BIG AS

ft

ACA I*/ mUrVETD lUIIICir* f*t\ DAVE ROSE t Manw Prwf.«tU. V¥. ITICTCri ITIUOll/ VV. f 1367 BROADWAY Regal Bldg. Y. City

B«ryl. novel; Joe Welch, scored; Moaner.
Hayes ft Moeher, very good; "The Trained
Nurses."
CRESCENT (John J. Breslln, mgr. ; agent,

U. B. O).—Lew FitxGibbons; Lillian May-
nard; Long ft Cotton; George ft Mac; Sulley
ft Larsen.
EMPIRE.— (Frederic Gage, mgr.).—19. Llna

Cavallerl: till. "Chocolate Soldier"; 27. "Lit-
tle Millllonaire."
WEITING (Francis Martin, mgr.) —It. Gil-

bert & Sullivan Opera Co.; 20-11. Annie Rus-
eel's Co. ; tt, Amundsen lecture and pictures.

BA8TABLE (Stephen Bastable. mgr.).—14-

86. "Ginger Girls"; 17-21. "Sis Hopkins."

TKRRE HAUTE, IlfD.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. * Thurs. 10).-—
The Maiden's, good; Hayes 4k Wynne, good;
Goi-don Eldrid ft Co., good; Kate Watson, hit;

Altken Whltmore Trio, good; Four Victors,
great; Lloyd Coppens. good; 4 Musical Kings,
fine; G ruber's Animals, great; Walter Mc-
Cullough A Co.. fair.

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr.. mgr.; K. A
E. —14-16, Bernhardt pictures 4 10, "The
Little Rebel"; 17-19. dark: 20, German Play-
ers; 21-22. dark; 22-24. "Happy Hooligan."

McCURLEY

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. ' Shea. mgr.).—"The Trained

Nurses." well presented and well received;
Charley Case an old favorite, warmly wel-
comed; LeRoy A Lytton. a hit; Deiro, very
clever; The Empire Comedy Four, good; Four
Cllftona, sensational; Horton A La Trlska,
novel; Les Jonleys, fine.

MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—Barns
A Lynn; Dale A Dale; Aldrlch A Huntley;
Silver A Gray.
STRAND (E. W. Weill, mgr.).—Claire

Walker; John Lyman.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—John

Mason In "The Attack."
ROTAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—

Montreal Opera Co., 2 weeks.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—Charles

Grapewln In "Between Showers."
OATETT (T. R. Henry, mgr.)—"The Das-

slers."
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"The Stars

of Stageland."

Mrs. Frederic Shlpman, the well-known
local impresario, has Just completed ar-
rangements for a round-the-world tour for
Madame Nordics. The great singer will ap-
pear April 28. singing hsr way through
Canada to Vancouver, where she will embark
for Australia, from there to Japan, China
and India This will he followed by a trip
to South Africa, from whence aha will return
to London. HARTLEY.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
ORPHEUM Geo. F. Case, mgr.; 8-C).—Week

10, "Den of Mystery." headllner. went big;
J. K. Emmet, goodl 8allor Comedy Four, good
singers; Morriasey A Hanlon, hit; Mamie Flem-
ing, charming; Three' Clelrs. good opener;
business good.
PANTAGE8 (Wm. Wright, mgr.; Pantages

directj.—Blllle Reeves, original drunk, fea-
ture and scream: Four Regale, excellent, Jane
Dara A Co.* amusing Bert Williams, good;
Maria Harllcka, excellent voice; Brown A Fos-
ter, went well; business good.
COLUMBIA (Mr. Nuchols, mgr.; Fisher

book).—10-12, Kings of Harmony; Hughes A
Prior; Johnson A Bonell; Gordon A Gordon.

HARRY TATE S <§.

FISHINS^'MOTBRINS

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

BESSIE WYNN
VK T

Mies Llndy." "Hear

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

RYAN BROTHERS
HAMMERSTEIN'ft THIS (Feb. 17)

HIPPODROME — HIPPODROME — HIPPODROME

GEORGE ROSE

HOLLAND and DOCKRILL
Novelty Equestrian Act. Four Horses

HIPPODROME HIPPODROME HIPPODROME

Last half: The Belgraves; Lottie Bills; Scran-
ton's Marionettes; Curran ft Milton.
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.; Dramatic

stock).—The Del. S. Lawrence Co. In "Oet
Rich Quick Walllngford." Business good.
EMPRESS (W. Sanford, mgr.; Dramatic

stock).—Walter Sanford' s Players In "Hands
Across the Sea." Business good.
PANAMA (Chas. Urnbull. mgr.).—The Frank

Rich Co. In "Princess Nicotine." Good musical
comedy.
NATIONAL (Mr. Nuchols, mgr.; tab. dram-

atic stock.)—Harry Chandler Dramatic Co. In
"On the Road to Frisco."
IMPERIAL (E. R. Rlckltts. mgr.; K. * E.

and Shubert).—Lewis Waller and his all Eng-
lish company In "A Marriage of Convenience."
Mr. Waller distinct hit.

GRAND (H. Lubelskl. mgr.).—Harry Lubel-
skl Comedians.

Jack Golden and his company are playing
two weeks at New Westminster.

John L 8ulllvsn will appear at Pantagee
shortly.

Manager Geo. F. Case has completely re-

covered and is back at the Orpheum.

The moving picture people are trying to get
permission from the city authorities to open
their houees Sunday with biblical pictures.

The prospects look bright.
CASPARD VAN,

Balmoral Hotel.

VIBOINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel. mgr.; W. V. M. A.;

rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 12).—Week t, John-
ny * Ella Galvln ft Co., In "Little Miss Mix-
Up." and "The Man Question," excellent and
clean. Business fine.

ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Webeters;
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).—10-12, The
Newmans, good; Lewis ft Abbott, pleasing;
12-16, Pratt's Dogs, clever; Moore ft Brownie,
applauded. RANQB.

WEST CHBSTBB, PA.
GRAND (J. F. Small, mgr.).—Springer ft

Church; C. Tunnle ft D. Ralston.
J. B. FOREMAN.

WILKES-BARBE, PA.
GRAND (D. M. Cauffman, mgr.).—18, "An-

nie Russell; 21, May Irwin; 22. Andrew Mack;
26, "Robin Hood."
POLI (J. H. Docking, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.) Travilla Broa, enjoyed; Primrose Four,
hit; Porter J. White, pleased; Correlll ft Gil-
lette, good; Katherlne Nelson, good; Dellsle,

went well; "Pullman Porter Maids/' excel-
lent.

NE8BITT (J. Kallsky. mgr.).—Emily Green
ft Co., hit; Musical Lesleys, entertained; Two
Labracks, pleased; Ssdle Fondoller, good;
Cole ft Burton, went well.

YOCNG8TOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber ft Shea).

—ChArlee Ledegar, good; Clipper Quartet,
pleasing; Brent Heyea fine; j Eva Taylor ft

Co., excellent; Lewld ft Doty, laughing hit;

"Cheyenne Days," Ane. Raymond Hitchcock
in "The Red Widow," special engagement. It.

GRAND (John Elliott, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—
"The Newlyweds," 20-28. Emma Calve,
booked for concert 18, cancelled on sccount
of Illness. Over 11,200 advance sale refund-
ed. C. A. LBBDY.

MAURICE GRACE

BRIERRE ~ KING
BOOKED SOLID

40 WEEKS

IN VAUDEVILLE
Direction IRVING COOPER

When answering adverti»ement» kindly mention VARIETY.
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Will be at the Chicago Office, Grand Opera House Building, Suite 32
For the next four weeks with all the new songs from

HARRY TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Feb. 24)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may bs listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing- in. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will bs inserted when route la not received, for $1 yearly, sr
If name is in bold face type. $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

=

Absles Edward Lambs Club N T

ANNA

ADLER .»- ARLINE
Next Weak (Feb. z«). Poll's Sp

XXCtSSM MA NSW ID

Adler A Arllne Polls Springfield Mass
Ahearn Troupe Lyric Phlla Pa
Alblnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bids. N T
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anson E J care Variety NYC

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Kansas City Mo
Barnolds Animals Varlsty London
Barry A Wolford Orpheum Los Angeles, Cal
Belfords The Loew Circuit
Bowers Walters A Crooker Hansa Hamburg
Germany

Brady Basil 152 E 108th 8t N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N T
Breton Ted A Corlnne Direction Jas E
Plunkett

Drew Virginia cars Varlsty NYC
Duffy P J I Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

j« iiaimfls sai Bruitan s5
Next Week (Feb. 14), Orpl

Edwards Shorty Loew Circuit lndef
Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
This Week (Feb. If), •e, N. T.

El tinge Julian Bltlnge Theatre Bldg. N Y

Piemen, Wm. 1SS6 Bway NYC
Fox Harry Variety Now York
Fox A Ward Empress Denver

• BROWN asatOa MAE FRANCIS
BaWaTm^aV WW 1W BBWaYm%av;<BwB "ths* waamnw «»i.a<t>n) mvmnini

Featured this with the
THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE'

Personal Direction, Fled O. NUen

Brown A Poster Pantsgea Portland Ore
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Burke John A Mae Variety London

Caltes Novelty 1114 6th St Philadelphia

Cahill, Worikwy an. Lilt
eat, JOSEPH F. HARRIS

Frey Twins Polls New Haven

O

Godfrey A Henderson, 14-11 Orpheum Madison
Wis

Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Theatre Medicine Hat Can
Green Bart Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Orpheum St Paul Minn

H
Hardoastle Teddy care Variety NYC

GREAT HARRAH CO. McMAHON and chappelle
1747 OJSJEJ Bt. CMeaew. lil.

Harrah Great 1747 Osgood St Chicago 111
Haywood Harry Co Colonial Grand Rapids
Harold Virginia care Variety Chicago
lloiman Harry Co Theatre Hot Springe Ark
Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
lloudlni. care Days Agency E Arundel St.
Strand. London

Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter A Rosa Variety N Y
I

BOOKING DIRECT.

loleen Sisters Variety New York

J

Jarrot Jack Variety New York

Barrel Great care Variety N T
Kaufman Beba A lass Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles care Variety N Y

Lambs Manlklna care of Variety N Y
Lawoon A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdono The Music Hall Lewlstown Me
Lee Isabelle cars Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 11} W 141st St N Y C

Martinetti and Sylvester
•The Boys With the Chairs."

Mascot Mar S Kings Theatre Dundee Bcotl'd

Maurice A Walton Variety New Tork
Meredith Sisters Palace Chicago 111

THE GREATEST SENSATION
IN VAUDEVILLE

ffll
I PLAYING UNITED TIME

DIRECTION MAX HART
Mores Mite Highlands Nsw Jersey

Mosarta Fred A Eva Empress Sacramento

Cameron Grace Varlsty New York
Carr Ernest care Varlsty N Y
Cartmell A Harris Fresport L I

Clark A Hamilton Variety New York
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Shubarta 1416 Bway New York
Conway Charles 4IS Putnam Bldg NYC
Conway John tlOl Grand Ave NYC

MARIETTA CRAIG
Correlll A Gllette Bronx New York
Cross A Josephine Polls Springfield Masa

Crouch »"d Welch
This Week (Feb. 17). 5th Ave., N. Y.

Dasle Mile care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg.
New York

Deely Ben A Co, Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Orpheum San Francisco
Donnelly Leo Frlara Club Now York

Have Your Name Listed in

VARIETY'S
Address Department

Either a Route or Permanent Addrees Printed Weekly.

$5 yearly, One Line Allowed, $10 when Bold Face Type
for Name is Desired.

All Players Eligible. When route is not forwarded, and per-

manent address in VARIETY'S office, that will be
substituted for the current week.

Let peeple know wb*r«; you]are and where]mall may be addressed direct

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

McCarthy Mart. Nlchola N Y
McCarthy Myles care Variety .N Y
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud care Variety NYC

N

PAUL BUST

NEVINSandERWOOD
it. Max B. Hayes, Unite* Ttoe.

Newheff A Phillips, 140 w lftd St N Y
Noma Bob cars variety NYC
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Parry Charlotte Variety London

Ramaey Sisters Loew Circuit lndef
Rathakeller Trio oaro Variety Chicago
Raadrlck Frank oaro Variety N T
Baeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg,
New York

Reevea Alf Ml W 44 St N Y C
Relaner A Oore Bronx New York
Rice Elmer A Tom Central Theatre Chemnlts
Oer

Ritchie W E Ronacher*a Vienna
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety N Y
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

Savoy Lucille Empress Sacramento
t$n»tinan A De Forest Davenport Centre N T
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster care The

Billboard Chicago III

Stephens Leans Variety Chicago
St. James, W H A Co, Sheas Buffalo N Y
riuratt Vlolanta 16l« Bway NYC

Terry A Lambert care B W Wllland It St
Martin St Leicester Bq London

Tlnchard Fay ears Arthur Bopklns Putnam
Bldg New York

Velde Trio care Varlsty Chicago

Wonder Sada A George Stone care S-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
PLAYING TJNTTED TIMS.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
Wllllama MolUe Gayety Toronto
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO 8R0WS

Direction
ERNEST EDEL8TE1N
Feb. 24, Hip., Cardiff.
Mar. 8, Hip., Swansla,

l.nglatitL

MUSIC AND DANCING
24-28 Wadsworth, N. Y.. 557-19 Prospect, N. Y.

Direction. JACK FLYNN.
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Broadway Theatre, N. Y.,

Sunday night.one performance

only, Feb. 23,

West End Theatre, N. Y.,

Next Week (Feb. 24.)

Opened last Saturday

and got the limit

Rah! Rah! from the

Rah! Rah! town.
Listen : " Audiences groggy from
laughing and applauding at close off

both shows. Broke records here for
two performances, matinee $1,605,25,

night $1,939.75. Banquet idea great.
Everybody will be copying It In a
week!"
(Signed) David Eldridge, Manager,
Hyperion, New Haven, Ct.

FLYING TOUR ON HER WAT TO HER OWN THEATRE [AT THE PANAMA EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO

AND HER OWN BIG COMPANY OF CELEBRITIES

l< the Newest Kink ((TUT I) I UAlirTrmP" Presenting the Merry Marie Herself

in Sensttionai In- Ht HAN t 1 1 K nJ *nd the Most 'mposinn Quality Pro-

deer Amusements * * winnm^n^ n.n.nw %nmmt Ever Assembled Including

Among Other Big Novelty Features, the Bubbling, Buoyant Marie In a 12-mlnute Burlesque of

"Camilla," a Dance Symposium, Presenting Everything In Terpsichore from Ballet to Lightning
Turkey Trotting and a Dozen Other Brilliant Tabloids.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS FEB. 24 AND MAR. 3.

Americans Feb 24 Empire Brooklyn Mar 3 Em-
pire Newark

American Beauties Feb 24-26 L O 27-Mar 1

Bridgeport 3 Westminster Prorldence

Auto Girls Feb 24 Avenue Detroit Mar 3 Star

Toronto

Beauty Youth & Folly Feb 24-26 Empire Pater-

son 27-Mar 1 Empire Hoboken 8 Oayety
Philadelphia.

Behmans Show Feb24 Empire Cleveland Mar 3

Oayety Toledo

Ben Welch's Burlesquers Feb 24-26 Empire Ho-
boken 27-Mar 1 Empire Paterson 3 Oayety
Newark

Big Review Feb 24 Eighth Ave New York Mar
:i Howard Boston

Bohemians Feb 24 Empire Chicago Mar 3

Grand Milwaukee

Bon Tons Feb 24 Oayety Omaha Mar 3 L O 10

Star A Garter Chicago

Bowery Burlesquers Feb 24 Oayety St Louis

Mar 3 Oayety Kansas City

Cherry Blossoms Feb 24 Orand Boston Mar 3

Bronx New York
Columbia Girls Feb 24 Standard Cincinnati

Mar 3 Gayety Louisville

Cracker Jacks Feb 24 L O Mar 3 Columbia
Chicago

Daffydlls Feb 24 Lyceum Washington Mar 8
Penn Circuit

Dandy Girls Feb 24-26 Orpheum Paterson 27-

Mar 1 Columbia Scranton 3 Trocadero Phil-

adelphia

Dante's Daughters Feb 24 Standard St Louis
Mar 3 Buckingham Louisville

Dazzlers Feb 21 Garden Buffalo Mar 3 Cor-
inthian Rochester

Follies Day Feb 24 Empire Baltimore Mar 3
Lyceum Washington

Gaiety Girls Feb 24 Gayety Montreal Mar 3-5

Empire Albany 6-8 Franklin Sq Worcester

('•ay Masquerade™ Feb 24 Gayety Kansas City
Mar 3 Gayety Omaha

Gay White Way Feb 24 Murray Hill New
York Mar 3-5 L O 6-8 Bridgeport

Cay Widows Feb 24 Howard Boston Mar 3
(•rand Boston

Ginger Girls Feb 24-20 Bastable Syracuse 27-

Mar 1 Lumbers Utlca 3 Oayety Montreal
Girls Happyland Feb 24 Gayety Philadelphia
Mar 3 Music Hall New York

Girls Joyland Feb 24 Century Kansas City
Mar 3 Standard St Louis

Girls Missouri Feb 24 Empire Newark Mar 3-5
Orpheum Paterson 0-8 Columbia Scranton

Girls Reno Feb 24 L O Mar 3 Krug Omaha
Golden Crook Feb 24 Oayety Detroit Mar 3
Gsyety Toronto

Hastings Big Show Feb 24 Music Hall New
York Mar 3 Murray Hill New York

High Life in Burlesque Feb 24 Folly Chicago
Mar 3 Avenue Detroit

Howe's Lovemakers Feb 24-26 Gilmore Spring-
field 27-Mar 1 Empire Albany 8 Oayety
Brooklyn

Jardln de Paris Feb 24 Orand Milwaukee Mar
3 Oayety Minneapolis

Jolly Follies Feb 24 Corinthian Rochester Mar
8-6 Beatable Syracuse 6-8 Lumber* UUca

Knickerbockers Feb 24 Oayety Brooklyn Mar
3 Olympic New York

Lady Buccaneers Feb 24 Buckingham Louis-
ville Mar 8 Boapire Indianapolis

Marions Dreamlands Feb 94 Star 6 Garter
Chicago Mar 8 Oayety Detroit

Merry Go Rounders Feb 24 Oayety Washing-
ton Mar 8 Oayety Pittsburgh

Merry Maidens Feb 24 Umpire Indianapolis
Mar 8 Folly Chicago

Merry Whirl Feb 24 Oayety Newark Mar 3
Gayety Philadelphia

Midnight Malde Feb 24 Oayety Pittsburgh Mar
3 Empire Clereland

Miss New York Jr Feb 24 Empire Philadelphia
Mar 8 Casino Brooklyn

Mollis Williams Feb 24 Oayety Toronto Mar 3
Oarden Buffalo

~

Monte Carlo Girls Feb 24 Krug Omaha Mar 3
Century Kansas City

Moulin Rouge Feb 24-26 Columbia Scranton
27-Mar 1 Orpheum Paterson 8 Peoples New
York

New Century Girls Feb 24 Trocadero Phila-
delphia Mar 8 Empire Baltimore

Orientals Feb 24 Oayety St Paul Mar 3 L O
10 Krug Omaha

Pacemakers Feb 24 Star Toronto Mer 8 La-
fayette Buffalo

Queens Follies Bergere Feb 24 Peoples Cin-
cinnati Mar 3 Empire Chicago

Queens Paris Feb 24 Star Brooklyn Mar 3-5
Empire Hoboken 6-8 Empire Paterson

Reeves Beauty Show Feb 24 Casino Philadel-
phia Mar 3 Oayety Baltimore

Robinson's Cruseo Olrls Feb 24 Oayety Bea-
ton Mar 3-5 Ollmore Springfield 6-8 Em-
pire Albany

Rosebuds Feb 24 Bronx New York Mar 3 Em-
pire Brooklyn

Rose Sydells Feb 24 Oayety Toledo Mar 8 Co-
lumbia Chicago

Runaway Olrls Feb 24 Oayety Baltimore Mar
8 Oayety Washington

Social Malda Feb 24 Columbia New York Mar
3 8tar Brooklyn

Star A Garter Feb 24 Westminster Providence
Mar 3 Oayety Boston

Stars Stageland Feb 24 Lafayette Buffalo Mar
3-5 Columbia Scranton 6-8 Orpheum Pater-
son

Taxi Girls Feb 24 Casino Boston Mar 8 Co-
lumbia New York

Tiger Ullles Feb 24 Casino Brooklyn Mar 3
Eighth Ave New York

Trocaderos Feb 24 Olympic New York 3-5 Em-
pire Paterson 6-8 Empire Hoboken

Watson's Beef Trust Feb 24 Star Cleveland
Mar 3 Peoples Cincinnati

Whirl of Mirth Feb 24 Peoples New York Mar
3 Empire Philadelphia

Winning Widows Feb 24-26 Empire Albany 27-
Mar 1 Franklin Sq Worcester 8 Oayety Bos-
ton

World of Plsasure Feb 24 Oayety Louisville
Mar 3 Oayety St Louie.

Yankee Doodle Olrls Feb 24 Penh Circuit Mar
3 Star Cleveland

Zallah's Own Feb 24 Oayety Minneapolis Mar
3 Gayety St Paul

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Alblnl
Allen Eva
Ben Peters
Ardagh Susan R
Armond Grace
Armstrong P C
Atkins Jack
Austin Joe

Barlowe Joe A Hattle
Barry Tom
Bayle Jack
Bealmont Arnold (C)
Bowden Mas Rae
Boyne Hasel (C)
Bradley Mies Kate
Braham Harry
Brooks Herbert
Bruce Miss B (C)
Bruce (F)

Calloway A Roberts
Campbell Al
Carew Mable
Carlo Don (C)
Carmen Frankle
Carter A Bluford
Carter Miss V L (C)
Cassejll's Models (C)
Challoner Miss C (C)
Chandler Annie
Chester Charles
Clair B'llle
Clark T J
Clark Sisters
Claudius A Scarlett '*

Clovette Van
Clyde Andrew
Coate Miss M
Corbette A Forester
Craig Miss F (C)
Cunningham Mrs L

Davis Hal
De Grossett MIrp F
De Haven Carter
Deinthorne Frank
De Leon Millie
Del Mont Al
Demerest Carl
Demarest Andy (C)
Derby Fred
Deruthorne Frank (C)
Dickson Helen
Dingle Tom
Dooley John
Dunlop Adelaide
Dupeere Ted
Dupre George (C)

Du Voune Violet

Bills Harry
Ellis Alice
Ely Edgar A
Emmett A Emmett
Ernest Harry
Ernesto Sisters
Evans A Vldoeq

F
Falls Chas
jnsrrell Lulu
Fiddler A Shelton
Fttsgerald Flora
Flack W B
Fleming Josephine
Fortler Chas
Fox Fred D
Fox Mlsa H
Freda Stephen
Fulton Maude

Gardner Harry M
Garrick Agnes (C)
Oehrue Mayne
Oere A Delaney
Ollmore Barney
Ollmore Shirley
Goodrich Ed
Gordon Highlanders
Orennard L
Orimm Harry
Gross Will (C)
Orote Fred
Grove Leonard

Hallen Frederick
Hamilton Jean
Hanlon Jules (C)
Harcourt Geo
Harrington Marie
Harris Dixie (C)
Harrison Lee
Harvey L A (C)
Haywood Gypsy
Helton Maurice
Herman Adeline
Hlnee Palmer
Houghton Frank
Howard Ed
Howard Geo
Hugos A Curtis (C)
Hunter* Posing Dogs
Hunter A Ross

Iris Elsie

Jeter Chas (C)
Jewells Fire (C)
Jolson Harry (C)

Kaufman Slaters
Kelly A Kent
Kent Annie
King Mollis (C)
Knorr Miss G
Krhler Irene (C)
Kussell Sadie (C)

L
La France A McNabb
La Mate Chris
Langenonl Miss H (C)
Lapo A Benjamin (C)
Leaker A Northrup
La Van Nat A Helen
Layden Harry
Lean Cecil
LePerere Johnnie
Lelghtner Mies T
Lennox Jean
Leonard Eddie (C)
Leonard Grace (C)
Le Roy Hilda
Leslie Frank
Lester Great (C)
Lewie Miss J
Ling A Long (C)
LltUefleld Chas W
Lucler Lancton
Lyman Jeanette
Lyons Dorothy (C)

MacDowell Mel
Mack H
Mack Wlllard
Mahr Agnes
Manhattan News Boys
Mann Billy (C)
Marshal Ed C
Martyn A Florence (C)
McWatters Mr
Medeline A Grant
Meehan A Pearl
Melnotte Twins (C)
Moloney Grace
Melroee Elmer
Mlgnon Miss E
Miller Family
Moore David
Moore Jack
Morton Jas
Murphy Richard
Myers A E

N
Nelson Mrs Edward
Newman Sam
Norton Ned

Oblerlta Sisters
CNeil Doc
Ott J B (C)

Penfold Thos J
Penfold Miss B
Pope A Uno
Prescott Harry
Price Willard

"Randall"
Rayden Virginia
Rector Edward
Redding Eugene
Reed Oue
Rice James A
Richards Fred
Richmond Carl
Rlgby Arthur
Ritchie Blllle
Roberta Thoe W
Robertson Bobbie
Rossini Miss M
Royce Ray L
Russell A Clark

8

Santloy Jos
Bchones Aerial
Schrlck A Perclval
Sharrock Emma
Shaw Sandy
Silvers Jim
Simons Murray
81oper Edith
Smith Agnes
Sothera Stuart
Stanleys
Stataer Oliver
SUtser Carl (C)
Steadman Fannie
St Onge Fred
Stuart A Keeley
Sully Grace

Taylor J J
"Texlco"
Thomas Jack
Thompson Dick
Thurston Howard

W
Ward Fred
Warner Miss O
Watklns A Williams
Webb Eddy
Webb Miss J
Weber A Wilson
Werner Nat
Whalte Jack (C)
Whlttler Mrs (C)
Wilbur Clarence
Wood Maurice
Wright Horace
Wyer Forest O

Young Sisters
Young Ollle
York Alva

ZP
Parder Violet Zara Toby
Parker Rene Zenlta
Parqueth A Co Zeno A Mandell
Patterson George (C) Zura Valarlce

CHARLES GIBNEY - CO.
With MARGUERITE EARLE

in "A $10,000 BUNCO
NOTHING LIKE IT IN VAUDEVILLE

Wk«it atuwrrtmi atvnttummt* Matty mmttcn VAMIWtY.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
Playing Vaudeville's Beet Acts.

BOOKING
Academy of Music, Audubon Theatre, Crotuna Theatre,
Riverside Theatre, Waahlaffton Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox's
Theatre, Gotham Theatre. Folly Theatre. Comedy Theatre.
NEWARK, Washington Theatre; XKW HAVEN, Grand Opera
House 1 SPRINGFIELD, Nelaou Theatrei NKW BRITAIN. Foz*a
Theatre, WATERBURY, Fox's Theatre; BRIDGKPORT, Fox's
Lyric Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENTn JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.

Sole Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
It CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St. Leicester Square. LONDON.
Sols Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly
Little Ttch. Two Bobs. Was Georfle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMKRICA'g MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

Phone, Ox. *0s4 BOSTC

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
Booking Tims In New and

BOSTON ttO Tremoat St
Can Use Good Acts at nil Times

No Act Too Large, Send In Open Time.
Largo Private Offices for Managers' Use.

smnamunamunmunmunmusT

THE BRENNAN-FULLER "Wat"
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Managing-Director, BEN J. FULLER
Owning and Controlling ths Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres Through-

out Australasia.

16 TO 22 WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD
WANTED—To hoar from good peclatty and Novelty Acts.

Apply, JULES SIMPSON
205-6 Paatages Theatre Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MARI Manager, Producer and
Representative of Vaudeville Acts.

Room 401 Mortimer Building, 104 W. Washington Street, Chicago.

WANT FEATURE ACTS

The YALE FEATURE FILM CO. & VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc.
CHAS. A. PRYOR, President and General Manager.

Booking acts nil over the world. PERFORMERS, send your open time. Owning
and controlling THE YALE CIRCUIT OF THEATRES IN GREATER NEW YORK
AND NEW JERSEY.

Affiliated with the following circuits: Bert Levey Circuit, San Francisco; Dout-
rlck's Theatrical Exchange, Chicago; Sam Massell Booking Agency, Atlanta; Frank
Bros., Oakland City, Oakland, Cnl., and many others.

Just removed to new quarters. Suites 010-10-17-18-19, GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.,
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 'Phone, Bryant 0501

Have Your Card Put In

VARIETY

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Tims. Msntlon Lowest
Salary- Include Program.
New York Oflftset—SOT Gaiety

Billy Atwell
Representative of Standard Acts.

Sulllvan-Conatdlne Offices.

Heidelberg Building. Phone See Bryant
42d St. and Broadway, Now Ysrh.

FOOTLIGHTS
Ths only

entirely to vaudeville and ths
orally. A policy of
criticisms, Irrespective of

Guaranteed circulation
S.SM copies week,

to Martin C.
Sydney.

throughout A

JOHN QUIGLEY
New —«1—• nuapvfllc Circuit,

represeomsttvo for W. SCOTT
ADACKKB, of London and the

Hew Esftaft. fmderik Hrarit
hooking the host act at all times In ths host
theatres of New England. Canada and Now
York, Main oflsces, 00 Roylston St.. Roseau,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
CHy.

NOVRLTY ACTS:
Writs or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
s

Canadian Theatres Boohing Agency.
Orpheum Theatre Ring.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL. H

7th Floor Geo. M. Cohnn Theatre (Fltsger-
old) Rldg., Times So., Now York

'Phone—Bryant tts*
SIX FULL WEEKS IN BOSTON. MASS.

FORTY NEW ENGLAND CITIES and affili-
ated with other Eastern Circuits

NO OPPOSITION. NO BLACK LIST. NO
GRAFT. White Rat Contracts

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeam,
Grand Opera House,
Rowdotn So,. Theatre.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY RIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to

Detroit. Wise performers see as before playing this territory.
MOTRRAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. Bust. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Manager. Booking

Agent, PETER F. ORIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., TORONTO.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Cable "Freebern. New York."

V
INDOINDCNT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

Ths Small Tims In ths Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
ms. Ths following have:

Anita Bnrtllng, Rooanquetto, Braaselll Sisters, Bemhsrdt Trio. Bedouin
Arabs, Paul Ratty, Gragadons. Ths Blessings. The Bramlaoo, Barnard's Msnl-

Uas, Bents Bros., The Bremeus, Ted E. Box. Brown A Newman.
PAUL TAUSIG AND SON, 104 H. 14th St., New York City.

Bldg. Telsphsas Stayvssant

Ths GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINOFIELD, OHIOOUS 8UN, .... General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES. (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR, OSS WARA8H RLDG.: NEW YORK, HR JOHN

SUN, 40S PUTNAM RUILDING.
Arranging routes of from ton to forty weeks for acts of recognised merit.

Immedlnts time fsr n fsw new nsveltles.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSTJfl

Sell!

FRRD LINCOLN

OFFICE! GEN BOOKING OFElCBs

NEW YORK CITY
BLDG.

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKINO OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON, « North Clark St., cor. Madison, Chi-

cago. III.; HAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison Sta, Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBSR Ml
Market St. Baa Francisco, Cal.; B. OBBRMAYER, II Greene St., London, Eng.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen. Mgr. Humboldt Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO
Booking ths Best 3 a day Houses on ths Coast. Writs or Wire

Good Acts That Have Not PLAYED NEW ENGLAND
I can handle a few more "REAL ACTS" end arrange 12 to 10 weeks' consecutive
time. Short Jumps. Plenty work for singles, doubles nnd trio*. Bisters and single

women In demand.

FRANCIS M. SMITH 224 Tremont St., Boston, Mm.

ONLY AGENCY BETWEFN WASHINGTON AND ATLANTA

The RICHMOND BOOKING EXCHANGE
H. "DEE" ZARROW, MANAGER 417 KhsI Broad St.. Richmond, Vs.

WANTS—Recognised Vaudeville and Novelty Acts of All Kinds, at All Times.
Home Immediate time In Virginia and Carolina. Short JumpM. \ \l l»l.\ III I MAN-
AGERS in above States will do well to get on our circuit. MUSICAL COMKDY
COMPANIES WRITE QUICK.

Can place a cycle whirl rider In act.

Consolidated Booking Offices,
BOOKING

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM-
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Fitzgerald Building, 43d Street and Broadway, New York (VAUDEVILLE AGENCY) Phone 5451 Bryant

When answering a4verti9emetU$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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THB VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRO-
DUCTION.
ED. F.

REYNARD
I'rNfnti Beth Dewberry and Jawa Jaw—

In "A MORNING IN HICHSVLLLE."
I H ration OKNE HIK1HM

STUART BARNES
JAMBS K. PLUNKRTT, M

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

ASON ft EELER

Direction, Max Hart. Putnam Bids.. N. T. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (Fanvll) (Edwards)

At the Academy, N. T.. Barney, the hack
door man, came to our dressing room and
said: "Boys, there's a chicken wants to see
you downstslra" With a broad smile we
dashed msdly downstairs, arriving* at the
bsck door, we asked: "Where is the young-
lady to see us?" >

A voice exclaimed, "Huh I Is. who's going
to pay for dat laundry you all had done?"
Stung!

Francis M Margaret A.

GEREsDELANEY
Novelty Roller Skaters

BILLY DAMA

HALLIGAN *" SYKES
PLATING UNTTMD TIME.
Direction. W. B. Henneesy.

The TIERNEY FOUR

THB ROYS WITH THB NOISB.
ALWAYS WORKING.

BERT MELROSE
Fisstnrtag the "HELROBH FALL.**

Til It RLBCTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN
FEATURING THB "HAUNTED WINDOW."

U. B. O. TIMB.
Asrnt. PAT CABRY.

.

NEW YORK HIPPODROMB CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL 101ft

8 Charlie Ahearn Troupe 8

"THE SPEED KING"
Special feature with GEBTBUDB

HOFFMANN SHOW

CHARLIE AHEARN presents

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7
Weeks Feh. 17-25, Lyric Theatre,

Philadelphia.

PAT CABBY, Agent.

Williard Simms
Booked HoUd

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

"OFF YOCB NTJT STUFF"
Plenty of solid ivory in Plymouth.
The "Encore" still panning ragtime.
Just heard the editor plays piano with one

linger and has a tin ear.
Rain, rain, go away; com* again another

day.
"Gee whiz! Mister, can you tell me where

the Strand la?" "Yes; that's It down there
where all the umbrellas are up."

Feetallweatly Yours,
VARDON, PERRY * WILDER.

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"

Touring W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction. MYUSLF.

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRBBENT8

FRANCES CLARE
AND HER

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

GUY RAWSONWITH

Next Week (Feb. 24), Empress,
Sacramento

MAX GRACE PHYLLIS

Ritter Foster
TRIO

En rente "GAY WIDOWS"
Address rare YARIETT. New York.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Feb. 24), Orpheum, Salt Lake

!>• ration MAX HART.

Marcus - Gartelle
Feh. I-BB. Ityt'Orfi

B. B. MARIN

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THB BONO BOOTH"

Booked Solid on Orpheom and Catted OtreeiU
JAB. E. PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.

Perm. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Avee.,
Froeport, L. I.

Next Week (Feb. ft), Orpheom, Los Angeles

GAVIN AN. PLATT
th. PEACHES

1M1-M
7 B ve., OUftesx, N. J.

VICTORINE snd ZOLAR
Dlreetioa. JTENIE JACOBS.

WilberCSweatman
Original Ragtime Clarionet 1st

Featuring Playing JBb Clarionets at once

SoUd U. B. O.
Direetlon. JO PAIGE SMITH

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORM ISTS
NOW PLAYING THB OBPHBUM

CIRCUIT

ROSE BILLY D.

A
C
K

Those Entertaining Entertainers
Now Playing Pantages Circuit

Week Mar.S
PANTAGES. SPOKANE
Direction, Loots Pincus

Y
D

AT LIBEBTY
For Next Season

JAS. E. DAILEY
PRINCIPAL IRISH COMEDIAN
Now with the "Gay Widows" Co.,

Seasons 1910-11-lt.

Address, care VARIETY, New York.

Have Your Card Put In

VARIETY

300«| tWsmeus,-i#*Aj*Jt*
0:»rP y -* •£ *v itn* b«t»*sv.
•a 3-v. 25>4*s.\ tiaw ojo»a qjc$

ALFREDO

JOSEPH and MINA ADELMAN
Presenting "THE WOMAN AND THE LAW" (By Jos. Adelman)

A tense dramatic playlet ( 12 minutes of gripping interets)

W.oo REWARD will be paid for the conviction of any act using the title of" V-lM-J-©-g»-H-l-E-IM-D-«* "
I have the above net and name copyrighted at Washington and registered at the

White Rats.

CROSSMAN'S BANJOPHIENDS
Address per rente. Feb. 24, Varieties, Terrs Haate; Mar. S, Orpheom, Hammond. Did.:

Mar. IB, Temple, Fort Wayne. Ind.

J \J IM I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
••THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CeAMV NOVEL ORIGINAL

GRAHAM THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN
LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J C WILLIAMSON „nrf
"HRADLINER" WITH IIARRY JSdtMm^mSSlA^

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
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Advertise for England and the Continent

•

In
I

minf
The paper that takes your announcement all over the world

It seems as though Europe will want a large supply of American acts very

shortly. England keeps its halls open over the summer when the vacation

period in America occurs.

Bring your act to the attention of the English manager and agent through

VARIETY. They all read it, obtaining more information from VARIETY
than in the theatrical papers printed abroad. All foreign agents cannot find

time to come over here. Go to them—in VARIETY.

You will also bring yourself to the attention of the continental managers and

agents through VARIETY. It reaches around the globe. Wherever there is

a manager or agent of importance anywhere on earth, you will find a reader

of this paper.

Get value for your money.

VARIETY is the most widely read and circulated theatrical paper ever

published. It is the single medium an advertiser can feel confident will reach

all the theatrical people intended to be reached.

The only paper that can guarantee a complete circulation

As interesting to one branch of the profession as to another.
•

Prints all the news all the time, has no "policy," leans to no faction, is not en-

tangled nor "affiliated," and says what it pleases. That is why it is univer-

sally read, as its news, criticisms and reading matter generally may be de-

pended upon.
j

When Advertising Use VARIETY

If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all.
.

When anivjering advertisement* Mndlw mention YAJUBTY.



VARIETY

When tinswrrinr/ atlvcrtificnu'nt* kindly mention VARIETY.
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VARIETY

THE JOLLY-WILD AMUSEMENT CO.

• i

•

•

Presents

EDWARD OLLY AND WINIFRED

In a New Tabloid Musical Comedy

•

Book by LAWRENCE BORIE Music by CARL S. PERLE Staged by HARRY TEITELBAUM

14 ORIGINAL MUSICAL NUMBERS 14
20 REGULAR ACTORS 20

THIS SHOW played to the BIGGEST RECEIPTS of any tabloid
show that has ever played the JAKE WELLS CIRCUIT. And we
followed them all.

We spared no expense in producing this show.
EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL.

Next season we will produce three more shows, making each
equally as good as this one.

======

Would like to hear from anyone who has a musical comedy that
they would like to release for next season.

>
4 ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

JOLLY-WILD AMUSEMENT CO
BIJOU THEATRE BATTLE CREEK, MICH

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE

GERALD FITZGERALD
BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT OFFICES (10th FLOOR) MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

When antwcring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY
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MOVING PICTURE OF LEO X
POSSIBLE BIO FEATURE FILM

Kinemacolor Co. Reported to Have Representative in

Rome to Camera the Head of Catholic Church
and the Vatican. Much Preliminary Detail

Necessary. A. H. Woods Also Qoing to

Rome for Feature Picture

What may be the biggest feature pic-

ture film so far shown on the screen

is the series of
t
motion pictures the

Kinemacolor Co. of America expects to

have of the Pope at Rome, with the

Vatican and the principal ceremonials

at Easter time.

It is said the Kinemacolor Co. has

been preparing for this for many
months. The story first leaked out this

week through A. H. Woods mention-
ing he intended to sail yesterday for

Rome to secure two new feature films.

It is not known whether Mr. Woods
has the picture of the Pope in mind or

if he knows of the Kinemacolor plans,

since the latter would control its own
output in America.

About six weeks ago James Slevin,

one of the best known of picture writ-

ers, was induced away from the Pathe
Company to the Kinemacolor service.

Shortly after Mr. Slevin sailed on a

secret mission none of his friends knew
about. Some time before that the

Kinemacolor Co. had another man in

line, it is said, for the Rome trip, but

he could not obtain the sanction of the

archbishops in Chicago and New York,
which Mr. Slevin secured.

It is reported the pictures of the

Pope and Vatican will not be shown
in any theatre, only in the Catholic
churches of the world, at an admission
or by collection boxes, with the pro-
ceeds to be devoted to a Catholic
charity in America, minus a certain

percentage for the Kinemacolor Co. to

recover cost of production.

It is not known whether Mr. Slevin
left for Rome with the consent of the
Pope to be pictured, but it is said he
carried a volume of credentials that will

gain him an audience with His Holi-
ness, Mr. Slevin is a Catholic, and in

his earlier days studied for the priest-

hood. He will present arguments to

the Pope to the effect that while His
Holiness is known only by his picture

to almost 100 per cent, of the 350,000,-

000 people of the Catholic faith, Kine-

macolor will carry him in motion be-

fore each one and further bind the

Catholics of many nationalities through
seeing the head of the church in the

Holy See before them.
If the Kinemacolor Co. is successful

in its endeavor to bring the Pope be-

fore the people, the film may be ready
for the sheet some time in September.
Mr. Woods, when mentioning his de-

parture, said that one of the pictures

he was after would be more stupen-

dous than 'The Miracle" reel.

JACK ROSE SHOW CLOSED.
"The Code of the Under World,"

which Jack Rose wrote (after an angel
had been located) opened and closed
in three days last week, playing to

something like $400 gross on the brief

tour.

The angel wouldn't come across with
any more money. That gave Allen-
town, Pa., the honor of stopping the

tour. It happened last Saturday night.

The piece was at first called "The
Gunmen."

WHITNEY FORFEITS $20,000.

Chicago, Feb. 27.

R. C Whitney gives up the Whitney
( )pera House here March 1.

By turning back his lease to the

owners Whitney forfeits $20,000 he de-

posited to insure the rent. Whitney's
lease has four more years to run.

The Shuberts and two other produc-
ing firms may have made offers for the
house.

PALACE OPENING MARCH 17.

The date at present set for the open-

ing of the new Palace in New York is

March 17 (Holy Week). It is author-

itatively stated that vaudeville will not

be the policy of the theatre. A legiti-

mate production, not yet settled upon

by the management of the house, is to

mark the commencement of the Pal-

ace's career.

In some quarters the impression pre-

vails the production will be of the mu-

sical comedy type, but so far as known

there is no show on the horizon of that

class which might be placed there on

the date.

E. F. Albee, general manager for B.

F. Keith, is dictating the course of the

theatre. Martin Beck, who, with oth-

ers, promoted the Palace, is still inter-

ested in it.

Several managers of legitimate at-

tractions, musical and dramatic, have
sought the owners of the Palace with

a view to treating for the presentation

there of the opening show, but have
invariably been met with the an-

nouncement the place was not to be
had, either on a lease or to furnish

attractions.

It seems to be pretty generally ac-

cepted the house will open with Bern-
hardt as the feature—this despite the

fact that Tuesday there were posted

on the front of the building two cop-

ies of a mechanics' lien, levied upon
the property by the Whale Creek Iron

Works for $3,016.

While the story is about of Bern-
hardt opening the Palace, it is improb-
able. This week the French actress

is at the Orpheum, Los Angeles, and
will remain there until March 9. To
make the Palace date she would have
to be brought direct to New York.
Other dates in the west, if not her
physical condition, preclude the pos-
sibility of this occurring.

(Special Cable to Varietv.)

London, Feb. 27.

Martin Beck is negotiating with Clar-
ice Maync to appear at the New York
Palace. Miss Maync is asking $2,000
n week,

CAN'T GET FEATURES.
The United Booking Offices is

meeting with hardly any success at

all in its recent quest for feature at-

tractions. While the vaudeville agents

have been notified to submit all names

of possible box-office cards available

for vaudeville to E. F. Albee, the

agents are at sea.

Most of them have learned within

the past ten days that upon approach-
ing legitimate stars and mentioning
"vaudeville," the interview abruptly

terminated with the word.

Meanwhile Albee has been forced

to hold to the 12-act programs which
are continuing to keep the B. F. Keith

theatres in New York practically

empty, mostly through the slovenly

manner in which the bills are booked
and placed together.

DALY PLAYING FOR MILES.

Chicago, Feb. 27.

Arnold Daly has been placed for the

Miles theatre, Detroit, week March 10.

It precedes the two weeks which Mr.
Daly will spend at the Willard and
Wilson, Chicago, in his vaudeville

sketch.

CANADIAN HOUSES QUIT.

It didn't take long for four of the six

northwestern Canadian houses attached

to the Pantage3 Circuit last week, to

quit the Pantages vaudeville.

The quartet of theatres opened
Thursday and closed Saturday. The
two remaining may go Democratic any
day now.

Chicago, Feb. 27.

W. B. Lawrence of Winnipeg has set-

tled with Alex Pantages for the erec-

tion of a new Pantages theatre at Win.
nipeg. The house will be modeled after

the Pantages, San Francisco, and will

have a capacity of 2,^00.

The new Pantages at Edmonton will

open in April.

FltOM WORSE TO WORSE.
Kugcne Kelcey Allen has resigned

his position on the business staff of a

"has been" publication to accept a simi-

lar post with a "never was" weekly.
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AMERICAN SINGLE IN ENGLAND
BOOKED FOR 60 WEEKS AT $750.

Qene Greene Placed for Twenty Weeks Each During the

Next Three Years. Booked by Earle Reynolds. Had
Scored Huge Success When Appearing at

Palace, London.

FOX IN ENGLISH RflVUB.
{Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 27.

When the next revue goes on at the

Alhambra (it is dated for May 14)

Harry Fox will be among the princi-

pals. He has been engaged for eight

weeks.

The title of the new show is now set.

tied upon as "The Boy from Broad-

way."

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 27.

England is putting it all over Amer-

ica for long bookings at regular salary.

This week Earle Reynolds placed Gene

Greene for a total of 60 weeks within

the next three years (20 weeks a sea-

son) at $750 weekly.

Mr. Greene came over here some-

time ago and was hugely successful

when appearing at the Palace. He
sings ragtime songs.

Gene Greene appeared for one week

as a "single" act at Hammerstein's be-

fore departing for London. The big

time vaudeville managers in New York

would not agree to the salary asked by

Mr. Greene, and he refused to "cut"

his price for them.

Some seasons ago Mr. Greene played

in vaudeville with his wife. The team

was known as Greene and Werner.

Later he opened a few picture houses

in Chicago and dropped out of sight,

until it became noted a line of auto-

mobiles was always before a Greene

theatre. It developed he was the cause

through singing ragtime songs in them.

Shortly after the Majestic theatre, Chi-

cago, secured him as a headline fea-

ture, and he was a distinct score.

Mrs. Greene is with her husband on

the other side. She has not appeared

upon the stage of late, owing to ill-

ness.

PROLONGED AT PALACE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 27.

Frank Tinney has signed for four

extra weeks at $1,250 a week at the

Palace.

After he had agreed Florenz Zieg-

feld cabled him to be home by April

10 to report for rehearsals of the new
"Follies."

FRENCH COMPANY'S DATE OFF.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Feb. 27.

The proposed engagement of the

C'omeilic Francaise company for the

London Coliseum is off, the dates of-

fered being impossible.

H. B. Marinelli, who conducted the

negotiations, is endeavoring to arrange
for another London house.

FLOPPED AT HOLBORN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Feb. 27.

At the Hiilhorn Kmpire. Bernard
and Yandcvere. in an act framed here,

flopped.

HOCCACCIO ADAPTED STORY.
{Special Cable to VauiktO

Paris, Feb. 27.

Henry Fevricr's lyrical work "~ar-
mosinc" was produced at the Theatre
de !a Gaitc, Feb. 24. and went over

nicely. Georges Petit holds the chief

male role. Willaume sings Carmosine
well. The piece is adapted from Boc-
caccio's old book.

The next work to follow at this

house will be "La Tanagra," in four

acts, by Paul Ferrier and Felicien

Champsaur, music by Henri Hirch-
mann.

COUNT TONNBRB LOSES.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 27.

Count Clermont Tonnere lost his suit

against the Folies Bergere, a decision

being handed down Feb. 24. He sued
the Hospital des Quinze-Vingt, pro-

prietors of the land and building of the

famous music hall, for damages alleg-

ing that the repairs in heightening the

roof of the stage, made three years
ago, had interfered with his ancient

lights. He claimed the building must
be reduced to its former conditions.

TREE WILL TOUR OVER HERB.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 27.

It is intended to tour Sir Herbert
Beerbohm-Tree in America next sea-

son. His representatives in New York
are now attempting to secure a satis-

factory route. No objection will be

raised to good sized one-nighters. Tree
will take an English company over
with him.

LYNCH AND ZELLER OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety;)

London, Feb. 27.

Lynch and Zeller, the American club

juggling boys, opened at the Palace

Monday and were successful.

The Ponciana Quintet, five negroes,

from Reisenweber's Cabaret, New
York, also appeared at the Palace, but

will do much better when livening up
the present routine.

REAPPEAR IN OLD ACT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 27.

Teddy Payne and George Grossmith
opened at the Palace Monday night,

doing the same act excepting one num-
ber, as they offered four years ago.
They elicited screams of laughter.

FILM OF "THE STRANGER."
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Feb. 27.

A film has been placed on exhibition

here by the Vitascope German Co.
which is a steal on "The Stranger"
in which Wilton Lackaye appeared in

the States about a year ago under the

management of the Sires.

The picture is creating some talk.

Paris, Feb. 27.

(Special Cable to V\ribtt.)

March 7, O'Hana San and Co., for

Australia.

SAILINGS.
Sailings are reported by Paul

Tausig & Son, 104 East 14th street,

New York, as follows: March 1, Frank
Bush, David Kidd, Elsie Faye, Joe
Miller (and one) (Carmania); Feb.

25, Conroy and Le Maire, Kathleen
Kay (New Amsterdam); Feb. 22, Kitty

Traney, Mme. Fallieres, Maxini Auss-
ner (Pretoria); Feb. 22, Theo. Carlys
(Geo. Washington).
March 5, Morris Gest, ^ Clark' and

Hamilton (Mauretania).

Feb. 20, Coakley, Hanvey and Dun-
levy (Baltic).

March 8, Arthur Deagon (Oceanic).
Muriel and Francis sail May 15 on

the Baltic, opening May 26, at the Pal-

ace.

New Orleans, Feb. 27.

Feb. 27, Idylla Vyner (Preston, for
Port Limon); March 1, Mrs. Bernard
Shields (Excelsior, for Havana); Maud
Machen (Atenas, for Panama).

DE COURVILLE THE BOSS.
(Special Cjble to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 27.

Albert de Courville is now absolute
"boss" at the Hippodrome, having
signed a new five-year contract, after

having made all the conditions himself.

Mr. de Courville was almost wholly
responsible for the present big hit in

the revue now at the Hip.

George Bickel opened fairly in the
revue Monday. He will probably im-
prove.

FAIRLY IN SMALL THEATRE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, Feb. 27.

"Le Garde du Corps" ("Body
Guard") is the title of the new Hun-
garian comedy by Franz Molnar,
French adaptation by Pierre Veber and
Maurice Remon, produced at the little

Comedie Royale, Feb. 20. It met with a
fair reception.

Jeanne Provost, Andre Dubosc and
Elie Febvre hold the principal roles.

RRUSSELL'S NEW HOUSE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris, ^eb. 27.

Luna Park, the new theatre in Brus-
sels, opens April 30. It is engaging
big vaudeville attractions.

JEANETTE DUPRE SCORES.
(Special Cable to Variety;)

London, Feb. 27.

Jeanettc Dupre opened at the Tivoli

Monday night, doing a talking single

and scored a laughing success.

HOWELL LEAVES MARINELLI.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Feb. 27.

Burt Howell, manager of the H. B.

Marinelli London branch agency, has
resigned.

Vaudeville's Charming and Pretty Player

HELEN PAGE
Presenting "HER CHANCE."

HUGE PAGEANT IN HUGE HOUSE.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

There is talk of staging a huge
pageant ("The World in Chicago") at

the Auditorium early in the spring.
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SURPLUS HOUSES MAY FORM
BIO TIME VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Meeting in Chicago of Factional Executives With Others

May Bring About An Opposition Chain From Coast

to Coast. Pat Casey Reported As The Head
of It. U. B. O. "Advanced Vaudeville"

Agreement Said To Be Invalid

Chicago, Feb. 27.

The surplus houses arising from a

booking settlement between Klaw &
Erlanger and the Shuberts may bring

about an opposition big time vaude-

ville circuit from coast to coast.

It is reported that if the contem-

plated plan of the factional heads go
through, Pat Casey will be the gen-

eral director of the chain. It is alao

rumored that though the deal may be

"dummied/' both Klaw & Erlanger

and the Shuberts, with their adher-

ents, will be in on the venture. ,

This week A. L. Erlanger, J. J. Shu-

bert, J. L. Rhinock and Mr. Casey

yere here, conferring together, with

John Cort and others. From Chicago

the first four named travelled to St.

Paul and Minneapolis, making some
other cities. Messrs. Erlanger and

Casey returned to Chicago today. Mr.

Shubert and Mr. Rhinock going to St.

Louis. They will return here Satur-

day. Erlanger and Casey left for New
%

York this afternoon.

It is rumored a well known Chicago

attorney was at the conference of the

managers, and it is reported he advised

the agreement entered into between
Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced Vaude-
ville" company and the United Book-
ing Offices was in restraint of trade.

Through that it is unenforceable in

law. This opinion, if given, would
settle the "Advanced Vaudeville"

agreement, which prohibited any of

the managers signing it (including K.

& E. and the Shuberts) from jdaying
vaudeville in their theatres for the

next ten years under a penalty of

$250,000.

The contract then made virtually

gave the U. B. O. a monopoly, which
might be another defense to the va-

lidity of it. %

take out "La Petite Florette," a How-
ard show.

Raymond and Caverly have been en-

gaged for the new production. Pat

Rooney was offered $1,000 to produce

the numbers for the piece.

BESSIE WYNN JUMPS SALARY.
Bessie Wynn's salary flew to $700

Sunday when the United Booking Of-

fices called upon her to take the open
headline spot at the Temple, Detroit.

Miss Wynn has been receiving $500

weekly, bnt from reports about she

hasn't issued a letter of thanks to the

U. B. O. for treatment received.

Feeling the emergency call directed

to her should carry with it something
more than the usual affair, Miss Wynn
boosted the price, but did not receive

it. I
I

|

Ray Cox was obliged to remain in

Chicago to treat her throat, which
caused the vacancy. Mike Bernard and
Willie Weston were sent on instead.

LOEWS "KIDNEY STEW."
Maximillian Edwin Pesnell wanted

to make good on his name when he
wrote a sketch, called "Kidney Stew"
Roland West is going to produce. It

will need four people.

There is no mad desire on Mr. West's
part to put on the playlet, but he
wants to watch the electric sign at

the Lincoln Square when the act plays
there. Roland says the sign will read
"Loew's Kidney Stew, 10-15-25."

The people in the neighborhood may
remark about the Square having
changed into a restaurant, which might
help the business at Keith's Colonial.

A SMALL TIME WAY.
Frank Byron arranged to present

one of his tabloid pieces on the Proctor

Circuit and after signing for the tour,

was asked what he would take to break
it in at Portchester. He agreed to ac-

cept $200 for the last three days of

last week and has a contract for that

sum. After finishing, his manager was
handed $95, it being alleged the $200

was understood to be a week's salary

and the $95 represented a half week,
less 5 per cent.

SURATT GOING ABROAD?
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Vaudeville won't see Valeska Suratt
this season unless it agrees to her fig-

ure, $2,500 weekly. Miss Surratt is

thinking of going to Europe in March,
if the vaudeville managers don't hold
her here. He is tired of "the road,"
although the "Kiss Waltz" has been
a money maker with her at the head.
The show has been playing one-night-
ers in the southwest.

The act Miss Suratt had framed for

vaudeville was to have been called

"Black Crepe and Diamonds."

CANCELED ON BIG TIME.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Joseph Howard and Mabel McCane,
after playing three weeks in the east,

have had their big time canceled for

playing opposition in Kansas City and
Davenport.

After finishing this week at Mon-
treal the couple will play the Wilson
and Willard, Chicago, and will then

CAN'T DANCE THIS SEASON.
Upon being examined by her physi-

cian in New York, after having been
brought here last week from Colum-
bus, Dazie was informed she could
not again dance this season.

During the opening show at Keith's,

Columbus, Dazie wrenched her knee.
It followed an accident befalling her
at Weber & Fields' theatre some weeks
before.

CLARK AND HAMILTON CANCEL.

When Clark and Hamilton reached

Denver on the Orpheum route Bert

Clark vowed he had had enough of

booking jugglery, and canceled all fur-

ther time upon the Circuit, returning

to New York.

Mr. Clark has under consideration

an offer of the Shuberts to appear in

the new "Passing Show" to be put on

this summer at the Winter Garden.

While playing over the Orpheum
tour, the team broke several atten-

dance records. 1 They sail March 5 on

the Mauretania (opening March 17 at

Glasgow), but will return in time to

open perhaps in "Princess Caprice" for

the Shuberts.

FAY TEMPLETON DISAPPOINTS.

A vaudeville surprise occurred Mon-
day when Fay Templeton failed to

register anywhere near the score ex-

pected at Hammer8tein's, upon her first

appearance in New York vaudeville.

The week before at Atlantic City, Miss
Templeton became so well liked it was
predicted she would be a sensation in

New York.

At the afternoon show Miss Temple-
ton was aided through Victor Moore
going on the stage as Kid Burns, while

the actress did her song from "45

Minutes from Broadway." At the night

performance without Mr. Moore, Miss
Templeton did not do as well. Neither

was she the expected draw at the box
office.

The second surprise on the Hammer-
stein program Monday was Dainty
Marie, a girl from burlesque, who made
a solid hit. Some risque matter in her

act Monday afternoon was ordered out

for the evening.

Another New York opening Monday
was Alice Hollander, from England, at

the Alhambra. Miss Hollander also

failed to land a hit, mainly through
song material used.

J
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NAZARRO SCORES; CANCELED.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Nat Nazarro was cancelled at the

Palace Tuesday and paid for the full

week. Monday the show ran too long.

Manager Singer ordered Nazarro to

cut his encore for the night show.
Nazarro finished after taking one bow

and left the stage, but the audience
clamored for 15 minutes, refusing to

allow the next act to go on. Nazarro
decided to come back and the house
was quieted by a speech.

The show was shifted about Tuesday
and Nazarro made a speech telling

the audience the management refused
to allow him to do any more. Singer
closed the act.

He holds six weeks' contract with
the "Association," which must be
played if he insists as they are made
in Illinois and all contracts made in

this state are play or pay.

The Three Sinclairs replaced Nazarro
Wednesday afternoon. They will re-

main for the balance of the week.

ACTS MEET AND FIGHT.
A guerilla sort of warfare between

two vaudeville acts reached a climax
one day last week, when the male mem-
bers of Conway and Darrell and Spie-
gel and Dun met in New York City.
From all accounts Conway and Dar-

rell had been alleging a theft of ma-
terial by the other team, leaving wall-
writing to that effect in the dressing
rooms of theatres where they appeared

Last week Conway and Darrell ooen-
ed at the Union Square. Spiegel'aW
Dunn were in the city. They met one
day. Immediately casualties were re-

corded. Conway struck Spiegel on the
nose, splitting the nasal organ. Spie-
gel claims to have acted in self defense
when thrusting his thumb into Con-
way's right eye, pushing the eye ball

from the socket. It is feared Conway
will be blind as a result. He is now in

a New York hospital. Spiegel is about,
with his face in a bandage.

$1,000 A WEEK FOR WILLS.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Nat Wills has had an offer to head a
burlesque show on the Eastern Wheel
next season. Dave Marion made an
offer of $1,000 a week to the tramp
comedian for the services of La Tit-
comb (Mrs. Wills) and himself.

Wills is undecided on his plans for

the coming season. He is dickering
with both the high class and popular
priced producers for shows. There is

also a chance that he will head a vau-
deville road show.

HAWTRKY IS CONSIDERING.
William Hawtrey, who closed a brief,

unprofitable stay at the Harris in

"The Old Firm" which A. G. Delama-
tcr produced, is thinking seriously of
entering vaudeville with a condensed
version of his late legitimate piece.

MIJARES
.hint arrived from Kuropr ;ifi«-r <i hiihths-

fill r>ng.'iK'-mrnt. op.n with KImkIIiik
UrotlitTH In April for tin- ,1th rciihoii.

THIS WKKK 'F.I. 24). FIFTH AVIv
Ahnolutt-ly tin- kln« of win- walk' r»

Direction, MAX HART.

WOI'LDN'T DO THREE.
Van Rensselaer Wheeler and Co.,

Ix.oked to play Henderson's this week
for a break-in, with their musical sketch
"The Key to the Heart." reported for

rehearsals Monday morning.
Discovering for the first time they

would be required to do three shows a

day, the act refused to k<» on.



REAL SHOW IN PROVIDENCE
CAUSED BY OPPOSITION

E. F. A I bee's Keith's Theatre Obliged to Put in Regular

Vaudeville for First Time to Offset the Tanguay
Show Playing There. $3,750 Added to

Cost of Usual Show in Keith's

VARIETY
"SUNDAY" ORDERS OUT.

Providence, Feb. 27.

For the first time in the history of

the Keith vaudeville house here, F. F.

Albee, who owns the theatre, put in

a regular vaudeville bill this week.

Keith's Providence, has been known

as a "notorious" theatre in its bills.

The town has had no opposition and

Albee has given it what he wanted

to, which was usually the very cheap-

est bills that could be gathered.

This week with Eva Tanguay billed

against Keith's, remaining here for a

week, Albee unbuckled, adding $37.50

to the cost of the unusual Keith pro-

gram. The extra money was spent upon

Ethel Barrymore ($3,150) and Grace

Van Studdiford ($600).

The extra attractions at Keith's did

not keep any people away from the

Tanguay show.* That has besides the

star, the 7 Loanos, Mary Hampton and

Co., Homer Lind and Co., John

Ford, Musical Hodges and Burkhardt

and White.

The vaudeville people here this

week say that "Road Shows" as op-

position to the big time vaudeville,

houses throughout the country wfll

cost the big time managers more

money to compete with than an estab-

lished opposition circuit.

LAUDER REFUSES MONEY.
The mercury on Harry Lauder's

financial barometer burst the tube last

Sunday when Mr. Lauder returned

over $3,000 to William Morris, declin-

ing to accept salary for the time he

was ill, missing nine performances.

Morris directed Joe Vion, manager

with the Lauder Show, to pay every

one in the troupe in full. The show

did not play from the night perform-

ance of Feb. 14 until the night show at

the Broadway, New York, Feb. 20.

The loss suffered by Morris is said to

have been over $20,000. $7,300 was

turned back in cash at Pittsburg for

the two shows missed there Feb. 15.

Included on the payroll was Mr. Lau-

der, and his full weekly salary was

handed him. The following day the

Scotchman is reported to have sent for

Morris, telling him that while he want-

ed every dollar coming when working

he did not care to be paid for laying

off.

This treatment of his manager by

Mr. Lauder leaves Gaby Deslys in a

class all by herself where money is

concerned. Gaby receives $5,000

weekly. The other night at the Winter
Garden, after the cleanser had returned

a gown with a bill for $5, Gaby claimed

the charge was excessive and would not

pay until another bill for $2 was ren-

dered. Gaby requires an itemized ac-

count for any minute charge, but up
to date hasn't engaged a bookkeeper.
The Lauder Show starts south Sun-

day, opening at Richmond Monday.

Mr. Morris will travel with it for four

weeks, to obtain a rest while listening

to Lauder's songs. The show is cost-

ing about $14,000 weekly to run, and

is playing to between $25,000 and $30,-

000. Business at the Broadway has

been very big since Lauder opened

there. The first night he remained on
the stage 75 minutes. The applause

was so insistent at the conclusion, Mr.

Lauder walked to the footlights, and
in a speech of thanks said that next

(this) week, he would sing other songs

when the audience could come again,

as it would cost only $2 and was worth
it.

The Scotch comedian's stay over
here may be prolonged four weeks be-

yond the date now set for closing. It

has already been extended once. The
cables are working for the extra

month's releases from the other side,

which cost Lauder and the manage-
ment about $1,500 for each week Lau-
der appears on this side.

IMPERIAL CHANGES HANDS.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.

The Imperial has changed hands. W.
I. Sterett, the local show printer, is the

new lessee. The house is understood
to have been a heavy loser.

Sterett announces the future policy

will be tabloid opera and pictures.

OPENED IN WHEELING.
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 27.

The new Southern theatre opened
Monday night to capacity with pop
vaudeville. Frank Warren is manager.

ROLFB SELECTED,
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 27.

B. A. Rolfe has been selected as di-

rector of the big "Mass band concert"
which will be held here in Poli's new
theatre April 6.

Two hundred musicians will play un-
der Rolfe's direction.

DICK RBRNARD IN COMEDY.
Dick Bernard is breaking in a one-

act comedy in the small time. It is

called "The Animal Stuffer," by Hart-
ley Manners, and has a cast of four
people. Alf. T. Wilton has him under
direction.

UNIMPORTANT FAIR MEET.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Little business of importance was
transacted at the meeting of the State
Fair Secretaries held here last week.
Carnival attractions only were arranged
for. The Klein Carnival Co. got the
principal concessions. Free attractions

were not settled upon.

Among the Fairs represented were
Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Inter State and Live Stock
Exhibition of Sioux City and the
Huron, South Dakota.

Friday morning last Police Commis-

sioner Waldo called the managers of

New York theatres giving Sunday per-

formances before him, saying that ow-

ing to the number of complaints re-

ceived against the freedom of the "Sun-

day concerts," the police found it ne-

cessary to enforce the letter of the

law regarding performances on that

day.

In consequence a general straighten-

ing up of shows last Sunday occurred.

The police spread the word in the sev-

eral precincts Saturday. There was a

skurrying around for "straight acts."

The law forbids dancing, acrobatics,

sketches and tights. The Commissioner
is said to have mentioned all of these

in his talk with the managers except-

ing sketches.

The B. F. Keith theatres gave Sun-
day shows with dancing. Hammer-
stein's lost three dancing turns out of

its last week's bill through the ord r.

Maurice and Florence Walton, Cart-

mell and Harris and French and Eis

were removed from the Sunday show,
also a couple of other acts.

At the Winter Garden "production

numbers" where chorus girls wear ab-

breviated costumes were taken off the

Sunday program. Wonderland had its

freaks and others fully dressed.

The Columbia gave its full program
without cuts and the small time vaude-

ville houses did the same.

The police instructions also affected

the Marie Dressier show at the Broad-
way (one performance), and the Green
Room Club benefit at Weber & Fields'.

The Sunday reform movement by the

authorities, arriving every litt'e while,

is said this time to have been started

in part by the police scandal in New
York. The Commissioner intimated,

however, too many theatres were tak-

ing liberties in their Sunday bills,

giving virtually a week-day show with

no effort at concealment.

Last Thursday the police arrested

Bert French and Alice Eis at Ham-
merstein's for presenting "The Dance
of Fortune," alleged by the police to

be an indecent performance. William
Hammerstein, the manager of the thea-

tre, was also taken in custody. Each
was released upon $500 bail in the po-

lice court, where examination was
waived and all held for trial in Special

Sessions.

BERNSTEIN BUYS BENDER.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 27.

The Bender theatre has passed to the

possession of Freeman Bernstein. Dave
Lion, who took charge of the house
Monday, is understood to hold a slight

interest.

Bernstein bought out M. R. Sheedy
and another man in the venture, paying
each $1,250 according to report. The
house has been doing fairly with pop
vaudeville, but not at a profit. Last
week it lost $100, not considered bad
during Lent with a new policy. The
Bender is a new theatre seating 1,800

and drawing down a rental of $7,500

annually on a 10-year lease.

The Hippodrome has closed out its

vaudeville, running pictures only, leav-

ing only the Wilmer & Vincent house
opposition to the Bender.

MINSTRELS HBAPUCT»
The reported entrance of FfinMrose

and Dockstader's Minstrels into New
York will be at Hammerstein's, as the

headline of its vaudeville bill, Holy

Week (March 17).

In addition to the blackface troupe

of 35 people, a variety program will be

presented, with women dominating the

remainder of the show, owing to the

all male complexion of the minstrels.

It is said William Hammerstein has

agreed to pay Primrose and Docksta-

der $3,000 for the week's engagement.

They will present the first part of the

show and such specialties in it as Ham-
merstein may choose. -These will in-

clude the monolog of Lew Docksta-

der's.

March 24 Carter De Haven, recent-

ly the star of "Exceeding the Speed
Limit" (which closed at Milwaukee
three weeks ago) will be the Hammer-
stein feature.

NO LONGER A TEAM.
George White and Minerva Cover-

dale, the dancers with "The Red Wid-
ow," are no longer a team. They have
signed with the Raymond Hitchcock
show as individuals.

GRAHAM AND DENT HERE.
Last week brought Fred Graham

and Nellie Dent to New York, after

ten years spent in Australia. Mr. Gra-
ham went to Sydney that long ago to

stage "Florodora" over there for

George Edwardes, of the Gaiety,

London.

He was to have remained in Aus-
tralia for six months, but stayed there

ten years. Previously to departing

from England Mr. Graham was a well-

known musical comedy player of Lon-
dontown.

Mr. Graham and Miss Dent (Mrs.

Graham) will likely appear next week
at one of the Broadway vaudeville

houses. The act is under the direc-

tion of Jenie Jacobs.

U. R. O. FAIR DEPT. QUIET.
With all the other park and fair

agents taking to the road in quest of

1913 business, the Fair Department of

the United Booking Offices has appar-

ently made no move in this direction.

No traveling representative has been

sent out.

It is understood the Department has

been practically abandoned by the

U. B. O.

NEW EMPRESS OPEN.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

The new Halsted Street Empress
theatre opened Sunday. It is operated

by Sullivan & Considine.

The house is located at Halsted near

63rd street, and is completely fire-

proof. The entire building is of con-

crete and steel. The decorations are

in cream, ivory and gold.

The theatre, built at a cost of $200,-

000, was designed by J. E. O. Prid-

more. It has a seating capacity of

1,900.

The opening bill was Herman
Schaefer and Nick Altrock, Frank
Stafford and Co.. Mirano Brothers,

Boganny Troupe, Al Herman, Bought-
ton and Turner.
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ACTORS' FREE SERVICES
ASKED FOR "TALKERS"

New Edison Talking Pictures Seeking Vaudeville Acts

Without Compensation. Acts Refusing Through

Danger of Having Time Cancelled Where Picture

Previously Appears, or Want Big Money for

Sacrifice. "Talkers" This Week Fall Down

The vaudeville actor is resenting

what is called an imposition attempted

by John J. Murdock, of the Edison

Talking Picture affair, through Mur-

dock taking advantage of his position

in the United Booking Offices in

asking acts to speak and pose before

the camera for nothing.

A danger to the vaudeville act of ap-

pearing before the camera and phono-

graph is the talking picture of them-

selves may be shown ahead of their

appearance in cities booked through

the U. B. O., when their time in those

towns may be canceled, the pictures

making themselves a return date. This

.the actor has thought of, also the lack

of compensation promised. The value

of an act posing for a talking picture

ia placed at $1,000., Exceptional cases

of big headliners are quoted at from

$3,000 to $5,000. These are the

amounts paid by the Cameraphone,

when that talking picture device had

vaudeville acts to pose for it.

The Cameraphone was not success-

ful, through not having a name as

prominent as Thomas A. Edison's

identified with it.' The Edison talker

is the same as the Cameraphone, al-

though the former is better synchron-

ized. Hammerstein's tried the Cam-

eraphone, closing it at the first per-

formance.

TfcU %wek the Edison talker has

*<Q«arrel Sctne" from "Jul-

Truly Shattuck in her

say the talking pictures

floftfca
1

ill over this week, where they

were tfcfrn for the second time, either

became the audiences were satisfied

with one look last week or because of

the subjects.

It is noticeable no vaudeville house

booked by the U. B. O., is allowed to

plate the talkers to close the show.

This is probably for trade purposes,

the promoters fearing the audience

would walk out on them the same as

any ordinary black and white moving

picture subject.

Applications for the use of the Edi-

son talkers were so light this week at

the United Booking Offices, it was re-

ported a cut in the list of prices is be-

ing considered, in order to obtain a

wider area for the display, and to make
a real showing with the Talkers in the

financial department. It is also said

Murdock has about concluded to waive

the condition an exhibitor must con-

tract for the picture over 13 weeks.

This is what has stopped a great many
managers from taking on the Talkers,

they calculating that two or three

weeks at the very most would wear out

the usefulness of the device at the box
office, leaving them with a large and
unnecessary expense for the remaining

ten weeks, that would eat up the profits

of the extra patronage drawn at the

commencement of the run.

The Talker is also said to be short

of subjects, those on hand not being

up to the "Caesar" scene, which has

been generally condemned.
F. F. Proctor expects the Talker will •

fizzle out very shortly, when the "nov-
elty" will have worn out—in a very

few days now. Then he will substi-

tute Kinemacolor at the Fifth Ave-
nue. The Truly Shattuck talking pic-

ture did not look good enough this

week at the Fifth Avenue, and it be-

came necessary to substitute the

"Announcement" used last week, re-

inforced by the forum scene from
"Julius Caesar."

The talking picture people have ex-

acted a three months' contract with
the Proctor theatres, but did not live up
to their agreement, which was to de-
liver them last December. They exact
a fee of $900 for installing the plant in

addition to the cost of the weekly ser-

vice.

t

Chicago, Feb. 27.

The Talking Pictures in their sec-

ond week at the two local houses re-

ceived a severe set back this week.

The new subjects introduced did not

meet with approval in either of the

houses and the general feeling of

elation which seemed to prevail

amongst those interested after last

week's demonstration was not at all

apparent at the Monday matinee.

Even those disinterested but who
were inclined to be favorably dis-

posed were not at all backward in

coming. to the front with the predic-

tion the talking pictures would not

only not effect the movies in any way
at all but were rather direct in stating

that they didn't think the thing would

amount to anything at all.

As a vaudeville novelty it is a

surety the pictures cannot be de-

pended upon for more than a week
longer. It is certain that instead of

occupying a prominent spot in the

bills they will be shifted down to

close the program where they belong,

and it won't be long before the au-

diences will be walking out on them,

as they always have on the straight

movies in the regular vaudeville the-

atres.

AUSTRALIA WAS COLD.

San Francisco, Feb. 27.

Billy Kersands, the Ethiopian min-

strel, arrived here Feb. 20 on the Ta-

hiti from what proved to be an unsuc-

cessful tour of the Antipodes. The

colored entertainer sailed from this

port just about six months ago with a

troupe of male negro funmakers, and

according to Kersands' description of

the trip, it was one long series of re-

verses. A poor show and a disinclina-

tion on the part of Australian theatre-

goers to take kindly to the particular

variety of entertainment handed out Dy

the Kersands aggregation is under-

stood to have been chiefly responsible

for the financial failure of the tour.

Kersands, 56 years old, but still an

entertainer of no mean ability, propos-

es to frame up a double turn for him-

self and wife, and is likely to open

here shortly on one of the coast vaude-

ville circuits.

J. L. A 8. PROTECTED.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

If Jones, Linick & Schaffer show
signs of breaking away from the West-

ern Vaudeville Managers' "Associa-

tion" ranks, because of C. E. Kohl's

announced intention to enter their ter-

ritory, it looks as though the Sullivan-

Considine office will supply the attrac-

tions for their Williard and Wilson
theatres. This would also give the

three-firm the Loew-S. C. booking
agency in New York as another source

of supply.

With the Williard and Wilson on the

S-C books, together with their two Em-
press theatres, the S-C office will be

well represented in Chicago proper.

Both the former houses can play the

regular S-C road show and would prob-

ably add several hundred dollars week-
ly to strengthen the bills.

Incidentally the "Association" will be

left with but one first class small timer

in town, the Kedzie, located on the

West Side.

C. E. Kohl's North Side location is

the southeast corner of Lawrence and
Evanston avenues, three blocks from
the Wilson avenue house. The corner

is directly opposite "Pop" Morse's sum-
mer garden and just on the edge of the

restricted district. At Lawrence ave-

nue the liquor traffic is allowed, the

saloons being taboo around Wilson
avenue.

Mr. Kohl returned Sunday from a

three-day trip to New York where he

held several conferences with the

United Booking Office heads.

-;r i

LAYING OUT TABS FOR CORT.

Chicago, Pen. 27.

Boyle Woolfolk has been the busy

show bee the past couple of weeks. He
has been arranging the layout for his

shows over the John Cort time.

Rube Welch and Co. will be the first,

hitting the trail at Denver (Tabor

Grand) March 30.

Woolfolk has arranged a formidable,

array of tabs for the time. Besides

the Welch show there are Max Bloom
in "The Sunnyside of Broadway,
"Time, Place and Girl," "The Bellhop,"

"Winning Widow," "Merry Mary,"
"Winning Miss," Raymond Payne in

"Whose Little Girl are You?" "Around
the Clock," "School Days," Adams and
Guhl, Janet Priest in "A Knight for a

Day," Knute Errickson in "Seminary
Girl," Marks Bros., "Yellow Kids," "My
Wife's Family," "Junior Pinafore."

John and Ella Galvin, "Dingbat Fam-
ily," "Whose Baby are You?" Boyle
Woolfolk's "Petticoat Minstrels,"

"Pink Widow," Minnie Palmer Caba-
ret, "Buster Brown," "Military Girl,"

"Mme. Sherry," "Cat and the Fiddle,"

"Gingerbread Man," "Duke of Bull

Durham" and "Running for Congress."

Of the number 16 are Woolfolk's own,
while the others will be under his di-

rection. Everything playing the Cort

time will go through Woolfolk's office.

In speaking of the show and tabloids

generally Mr. Woolfolk had little to

say aside from the fact that running

sixteen shows keeps him with his nose

to the grindstone. In the matter of~M-
curing principals he stated that there

was very little trouble. Chorus girls

are a luxury, said Mr. Woolfolk. Al-

ready the scarcity was tending to run

their salaries into a figure impossible to

pay for tabs.

What effect the tabloids will have

on the Orpheum, Sullivan-Considine

and Pantages business remains a ques.

tion. Many managers believe that the

popular priced vaudeville circuits are

bound to feel the advent of the boiled

down musical shows while others be-

lieve it will be a distinct form of en-

tertainment and will simply send the

regular patrons of the houses to the

theatres one more night a week.

Mr. Woolfolk left for New York
Sunday to reach an understanding with

the union regarding carrying stage

hands with the tabloids.

BOOKED FOR ENGLAND.
Bookings for England lately placed

by B. A. Meyers are: Diamond and
Brennan (July); White, Pilcer and
White (April); Ed and Jack Smith
(Sept.); Arthur Whitelaw (July);

Weston and Young (June).

AGENT TAB. PRODUCER.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Norman Friedenwald, the agent, has

two tabloids now in rehearsal at K. of

P. Hall. One called "The Girl From
Dublin," will open at the Americus,

March 3, and the other "The 1912 Ca-
baret Revue," will open in the same
theatre March 6. Each one has 18 peo-

ple and stage carpenters, electricians

and musical directors are employed.
The tabs will go over the Association

time, booked for long routes.

TAB DREW MONEY.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

"The Flirting Princess," the tabloid

produced at Gary last week by the

Western Extravaganza Co., was given

a wonderful send-off by the local press.

To prove the press was about right the

show drew more money into the house

in three days than has ever before been

taken.

"The Girl and the Tenderfoot" will

inaugurate the Sunday openings at the

Orpheum, Gary. It is the first of the

tabs to got away from the straight

musical comedy idea. "The Girl and

the Tenderfoot" is a musical melo-

drama. This style of entertainment

should just suit pop audiences.

"My Wife's Family." a new Wool-
folk tab will be produced March 13.

"Miss Nobody from Starland" (West-

ern Extravaganza Co.) opens the fol-

lowing week.
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WHAT THE ACTOR MUST DO
By SIME

The big time vaudeville actors are

commencing to take up the proposition

of getting together seriously, and they

should do so. The quicker they get

together the better for them. The big

time agency is already making a move

to circumvent it. The agency is giv-

ing out contracts for next seas'on for

27 weeks, placing them where it thinks

the most good will be derived.

It's unusual for big time contracts

for next season to be issued as early as

this. The fact that they have been

given out indicates the agency is seeking

to control certain acts for its own ends.

Contracts issued may as well be ac-

cepted, if the price is satisfactory, but

that need not necessarily make another

stool pigeon for the agency out of

the person or act receiving them. Nor

should the actor permit himself to be

called a "pet" because of this. Those

that are on the square will stick to

their fellow artists, and those that are

not do not count for much more than

some of the chorus boys at the Winter

Garden.

The big time actors can not agitate

this subject too much among them-

selves. They must get together. No

use of deceiving any one or them-

selves, and there is no use in allow-

ing the booking agency to frighten you.

The worst the agency can do to an

actor is to keep him out of work in big

time vaudeville. That may keep him

broke for awhile, but a whole lot of us

have been broke before and are used to

it. One trouble with the big time actor

now is that he has felt the weight of

a saving bank book. He's conservative

now and wants to keep what he has

got, also add to it. But no one knows

what the future has in store, and if all

big time acts should quit vaudeville to-

day, they would still make a living for

themselves. Don't let this big time

agency thing get under your skin. The
agency isn't going to hurt you half as

much as you are going to hurt it, if

you get together.

These articles are not intended whol-

ly for the men in vaudeville. They go

for the women too. There are some
very important acts in vaudeville con-

sisting of women only or controlled by

women. They can tack right on, for

the women will have to be protected as

well as the men. The idea is to get

the big time acts to work in concert,

whether men or women, or both.

Speaking of women, which is always

delicate, there are one or two man-
agers that have gone beyond the

limits. If a girl the other day had

brained a prominent manager with an

ink stand or anything else handy for

the remark made to her, she would
have been acquitted before the Coron-
er's jury. It was pretty raw and this

manager is a pretty raw worker. An-
other manager equally prominent has

turned down two of his early favorites

of late.

Still these things are not objects of

mutual protection, for almost any girl

on the stage can handle herself. But
they tend to bring out the disregard

and utter lack of responsibility the

vaudeville manager of to-day has for

himself, his business, or the actors that

hold him up.

Those very reasons are sufficient to

make the actor think and determine he

must and will take care of himself,

financially, artistically and in every

other way while engaged in stage work
in big time vaudeville. No one else will

look out for him, and again this goes
for the agents, for those who are trim-

ming for the surplus of salary over a

certain amount, as well as for the

others who get it some other way. Be-
cause the agent raised a big timer's

salary on the split agreement is no rea-

son why the agent should live off of

that salary forever. The actor made
the salary himself, the agent did not,

and if the act had not been worth
the money, it would not have received

its price. There's a lot of trimming
going on among the agents. Several of

them are getting too large a piece of

the money every week. With the act-

ors standing together, the men would
set their figure and be in a position to

demand an agreeable price through the

support of the others. The women
could also be better looked after.

If you hear the agency has been giv-

ing out contracts next season without
cutting, don't let that fool you. What
are ten contracts alongside of 600 acts

needed to fill the big time houses. It's

old stuff, and has been done for the

past two seasons. And don't get in the

"pet" class, for you will only live long
enough in it to hear the thud of your
fall. You can't trail with the agency.
There are too many crooked paths for

you to keep out of, and when the "pet"
has finished the stool pigeon term, they
are through and he is through.

Work together, stand together, drop
all the $500 a week and $200 a week
thing, don't call one another hicks
and get after the people who are going
after you.

MANAGERS GO TO LAW.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Suit has been filed in the United

States District Court against the Fore-

man Brothers, a banking company, as

trustees, J. J. Shubert and John Cort,

for enforcement of a contract involv-

ing a balance of $185,000 alleged to be

due for the purchase of a string of

theatres.

The plaintiffs are Attorney William

E. Blake, of Burlington, la., and Mrs.

Willie Mallory Chamberlain of Mem-
phis, widow of Frank W. Chamber-
lain, who died in December, 1906.

According to the bill filed the execu-

tors sold to Messrs. Shuhert and Cort,

Aug. 1, 1910, for the sum of $250,000,

the controlling interest in theatres in

Quincy, Gales"burg, Ottawa, Rock Isl-

and, Moline (in Illinois), Davenport,
Muscatine (in Iowa), Rockford, 111.,

and the leaseholds on playhouses in

Canton, Peoria, Davenport, Aurora,

Joliet, Waterloo, Creston, Grinnell and
Freeport, for a consideration of $25,-

000 cash and the assumption of mort-
gages amounting to $50,000.

In addition the price was to be $175,-

000, to be paid in installments, with

interest semi-annually.

The bill further charges $25,000 was
paid, and the first payment of $15,000

was also made, but further says the

contract contains a "joker" which Cort
and Shubert took advantage of by or-

ganizing a dummy corporation which
has assumed the contract..

This alleged corporation is the West-
ern Theatres, Limited, of New York,
organized with an authorized capital

of $250,000. The plaintiffs allege the

actual paid in capital is only $1,000. J.

J. Shubert is the president of the com-
pany. The suit is an outcome of the

recent war between the so-called in-

dependents and the so-called "syndi-

cate.'*

«!101 RANCH** ABROAD?
Oklahoma City, Feb. 27.

That the Miller Brothers' "101

Ranch" Wild West Show is contem-
plating a tour of Europe for 1913 is

indicated in a cablegram received by
D. V. Tantilinger, of Bliss, Oklahoma,
arena manager of the show, from J.

C. Miller, now in London.
Miller directs his manager to secure

12 Indian men, four women and two
children from the Pine Ridge Agency
in South Dakota, for the tour. They
must sail for London by March 1.

Arrangements also are being made
for the shpw to make a tour of Pan-
ama during the next year.

Joe Miller and New York Billie

Burke returned this week from Eu-
rope.

THEIGREAT LALLA SELBINI
Afu-r playing two and one-half years of

MiiccfRBoful and record-breaking engagement*
In England. Is taking a trip to New York for
h much-needed rest, and with a possible view
or importing her English company and appear-
In^ In America lat^r.

All communications to be made care William
(irossman, Enq , 116 Broadway, New York.

ROOF BY JUNB 1.

The Roof atop the new Loew the-

atre adjoining his Yorkville house will

be in readiness to open June 1.

This week Marcus Loew purchased
the stable site on 86th street, giving
the house two entrances. The other
is on 3d avenue.

NBARLT SOLD OUT.

Up to the hour of going to press it

looked as though there wouldn't be

even standing room at the "Ladies

Night" doings at the Clown Theatre,

March 1, under the direction of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club.

The sketches by Thomas J. Gray, en-

titled "A Race For a Misfortune" and
"Adam and Eve" will be a feature, and
Felix Adler will offer a new travesty,

while Master Gabriel will give a pro-

logue by request.

Violinsky . and a five-piece orchestra

will also be there. Many artists will

take part in the entertainment.

The following is some of the billing

of the Clown Night:

Onion, the strongest act of its kind
in the world, presenting the dance of

mystery "Sweet Scents." Steel Stuph,

the monotonous monologist, in vaude-
ville ten years and never worked a

week. The spot light spieler, Delud-
ed Dotty, originator of "The Face On
the Bar Room Floor," in buck time;

American, Flagg and Co., introducing

"Julius Caesar, the waltzing doughnut."
That Jiammer thrower, Jodo, good for

the small, small time. The world's

famous hoople act, Jaymond, Crooper
and Melaire, singing "Good Bye Nose."
"A Race for a Misfortune" with an all

starve cast. Four Bladder Brothers,

smashing hit direct from the western
wheel. All union bladders used. Good
luck to those clever boys Wooden)
Shoes, with Scott's emulsion, the orig-

inal "Hello Harold." Yockowitz,
Greenberg and Levi, formerly with
Chauncey O'Hara, in Irish folk songs
and dances. O. U. Cheese, in song
with slides, runs, falls and dives. Note
Powdering Contest. A beautiful foot

painted portrait of your favorite stage
hand for the lady powdering her note
the quickest. Bring your own note.

Herman Victory gets diss committkw,
Lapozzi. Is it a sieKntfs? It it a med-
icine? What is' It?

The only sister act that can^cktjftge

the color of their hair between shows,
Toodles Limk and Snooksie Elpe. Ten
years in Siegel Cooper's.

Hear the big song hits, "Kiss Your
Ten Percent Good Bye," "Will You
Love Me on the Pol* Time as When
We Worked for Loew." "Darling Ed-
die Send My Contracts" and "Don't
Throw Away Your Makeup Towel,
We May Get the Last Half Yet.

»»

Jack Jarrott is understudy at the
Winter Garden for three of the men
principals of "The Honeymoon Ex-
press." They are Harry Fox, Harry
Pilcer and Ernest Glendenning.

EDNA CHASE
Late of WEBER AND FIELDB', who la to

make her vaudeville debut In a few days In
conjunction with MR. FRANK TIBRNBT.
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Maxfield Mono is now with the Bert

Leslie act.

Ollie Mack and his "Finnegan's Ball"

company closed Feb. 15 in Knoxville.

Harry Seamon is back on Broadway.

He was in Panama.

Laola Hahrina (Mrs. Harry A.

Pearson) gave birth to a boy Feb. 17.

Billy Wdtftsa it back in harness

after a long siege with appendicitis.

PMl Ititott *M gone to Bermuda.

He expects to return without break-

ing more than one rib.

Oracle Emmett has been called to

Boston by the critical illness of her

husband, B. R. Dormen, a contractor.

Cartmell and Harris closed at Proc-

tor's, Newark, Monday. Illness of

Miss Harris reported.

May Yohe and Nina Payne are two

"single" acts bil'ed to appear at the

Wonderland theatre next week.

Leonard and Russell are not playing

the Alhambra this week, withdrawing

on account of illness.

Joseph Brooks sails to-morrow (Sat-

urday) on the Carmania for London, in

the interest of Klaw & Erlanger.

R. G. Knowles has been made a life

member of the New York lodge of

Elks in recognition of courtesies.

Madge Maitland became ill in the

"No. 2" position at the Colonial this

week, leaving the bill after Tuesday.

John Scott (Bissett and Scott) sails

March 12 on the Oceanic, opening at

the Empire, Newcastle, England,

March 24.

Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy re-

formed as a trio and sailed on the Bal-

tic last week.

Jacob Weissberger departs next

week for Los Angeles where he will

establish a law practice.

A. G. Delamater't western "Beverly

of Graustark" ended its season last

week.

Joe Santley, of the Windsor Trio,

became the father of a boy Tuesday

night.

Charles Klein is putting the finishing

touches to a new sociological play

which he intends to bring out next sea-

son.

Sirota will return to Russia shortly

after Easter. He is coming back here

in two years, again under the manage-

ment of William Morris.

Joe Miller and Elsie Faye sail Sat-

urday to* open in England for return

dates. They leave for South Africa

Nov. 5.

Georgie Drew Mendham is going in-

to vaudeville, in a sketch employing
four people. She begins rehearsals

shortly.

A. H. Woods office denies the re-

port Frederic C. Chapin is writing a

new play for Julian Eltinge. The story

emanated from Mr. Chapin himself.

William Fitxgerald has acquired pos.

session of the Lyric, Allentown, Pa.

In addition to playing pictures there he

will take care of legitimate attractions.

Spits 9l Nathanson have closed one

of their road companies in "Get Rich

Quick Wallingford." H. G. Ragland,

manager.

Gene Hodgkdns, after trying out his

new "College Cabaret" act at the Au-
dubon last week, sailed with four peo-

ple Saturday to open in London.

Leon Schleainger, now that the Or-

pheum, Jersey City, is no longer run-

ning stock, is managing the Central

Opera House, New York.

The Dunedin Family, who came back

to the states last week to bury the late

Mrs. Dunedin, will remain on this side

indefinitely.

Bernard Daly, late star of "Dion

O'Dare," may change his mind about

resuming his legitimate tour after Lent.

He has several vaudeville offers.

Howard Hall, of "The Poor Little

Rich Girl" has written a poem entitled

"The Prophet's Paradise." He recent-

ly read it before the Actors' Society.

Sol Lowenthal (of S. L. & Fred

Lowenthal, the Chicago attorneys) is

at Pasadena, Cal., where he will re-

main for three or four weeks longer.

Master Gabriel will return to vaude-

ville, upon the closing of "The Rack-

etty Packetty House" atop the Cen-

tury theatre this week.

Paul Durand has collected an indem-

nity for the recent accident to his foot,

and as a result showed immediate im-

provement.

Harry Tighe and Polly Prim have

joined for a vaudeville partnership.

They are "breaking in" out of town
this week in a hideaway.

Maybelle MacDonald, late prima

donna with Henry W. Savage's "Merry
Widow" has entered vaudeville as a

"single" and is negotiating for a tour

of the "big time."

The 86th Street theatre is now be-

ing managed by Mr. McGee, connected

with the house since it opened. For-

mer Manager Bernstein is now in

charge of the new Jefferson.

Annie Hart is featured in a sketch,

"Mrs. Flannigan's Honeymoon," which
Frederic V. Bowers is financing.

Bowers' son, David, is a member of

the cast.

Fire destroyed the Family picture

theatre at 110 Front street, Worcester,

Mass., last week driving hundreds from
nearby hotels. The damage is placed

at 150,000.

The Murray Hill theatre (Eastern

Burlesque Wheel) did not give a per-

formance last Sunday, owing to the

fire of the week before. The house,

dark for the week, reopened Monday
last.

Laura Hope Crews, facing an opera-

tion for appendicitis, played one of the

leading roles in "The Honeymoon"
which the New York Stage Society

produced in the Lyceum theatre for

one performance Monday afternoon.

"Nobody's Widow," with Chapine as

the star, opens March 9 at Kenosha,
Wis., and will then travel through Can-

ada and the northwest. Chapine is a

favorite in that section. Jack Abrams
will pilot the Chapine show. It is book-
ed until July 1.

George Nicolai reached New York
last Saturday after an outing to, Ber-

muda. He transacted some hurried

business Monday morning and Mon-
day afternoon left New York for Palm
Beach, Fla. E. D. Stair is spending

the late winter in the Florida resort.

Ann Murdock, featured in "The
Bridal Path" which finds its way into

the storehouse Saturday night, may
listen to vaudeville's call and arrange

for a trip through the New York
houses some time next month.

Diane Oste, one of the beauties of

Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1913," is slowly

recovering at the St. Margaret from
injuries received in a collision with a

heavy truck last week. She was riding

in a car at the time.

An old-time legit, who has been in

quest of work for some time, almost
Kot a job Tuesday. He struck an
agency which sent him over to see

about an engagement. The vet fled

when he was told that he would have
to rehearse 14 days and accept half

salary for the first week out.

Alfred Noyes, the English poet, who
relies on his writing only for his daily

support, reached New York shores

Feb. 24. In an interview given to local

dailies he said he hoped to have his

fairy play, "Sherwood," produced on
the professional stage. He has also

made a prose dramatization of his long

poem, "The Forest of Wild Thyme,"
which Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree in-

tends to produce some time.

Delmore and Lee fell from their

aerial apparatus at the Orpheum, Har-
risburg, Pa., night of Feb. 20 while giv-

ing a performance. A bolt is claimed
to have broken as they were about to

do the breakaway finish. It threw
both acrobats to the ground. They
were removed to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital, where it was said they would re-

cover in a few days. Geo. Delmore
fell on his face and side, dislocating

his right shoulder. Jules Lee landed
on his side, receiving bruises and a

shock.

George M. Young, Associate Sport-
ing Editor of the Public Ledger and
representative of Vahuc-tit in Philadel-

phia, left Tuesday for Southern Pines,

N. C, with the Philadelphia National
League Club to report the training trip

for his paper. His address until March
20 will be Pine Cone Inn, Southern
Pines, N. C, care the ball club. W. B.

McCallum, manager of the Broadway
theatre, Camden, is also making the

trip as a little vacation. Mr. McCallum
was formerly president of the Ko*cn«a-

tcr Club.

Charles Dingle is an actor who has

always evinced a keen interest in auto,

ing. Dingle thinks so well of benzine

buggies he has been running one for

some time. Sometimes it' smokes too

much, the gas gives out or a screw gets

loose somewhere, yet Charles has al-

ways been equal to the occasion in re-

pairing it. Last Sunday the machine
got stuck in the mud as Dingle and
Brandon Evans were breezing leisurely

along towards Northampton, Mass.
Dingle and Evans exhausted their

strength and then secured the assist-

ance of a 50-horse power machine. All

efforts were futile. Dingle and Evans
had to leave the machine stranded

while they returned to town.

There is a dainty little singing and
dancing soubret in town who is about

4 feet 6 inches in height, weighs about

190 pounds, and can "scrap" like a

demon. She decided a short time ago
to secure a male partner and do an

act in vaudeville. An excellent man
was recommended to her, but he was
broke. Miss Soubret has a heart pro-

portionate in size with her girth, so

she took the actor out, bought him
an overcoat and a suit of clothes,

shoes, etc. She is also the possessor

of a temper. When the actor left

without giving her a run for her trap-

pings, she laid low and said nothing,

merely haunting the agencies he would
be apt to visit. She got him the other

day in the Fitzgerald Ruibiim.', stripped

him of the overcoat, undercoat and
waistcoat, leaving him t!u sinus and
trousers, delivering as .i r-ccipt a right-

hand uppercut that inul. rr<l the in,

grateful thespian im o nui^
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AL JOLSON RECEIVES $10,000

BONUS TO SIGN FOR 7 YEARS
Shubert* Place Blackface Comedian Under Contract

at Sliding Scale of Salary. Now Receiving $1,000

Weekly, With 35 Weeks Yearly Guaranteed,
it is Said. To Reach $2,000 Class

Before Contract Expires

The Shuberts paid Al Jolson a bonus

of $10,000 last week, when the black-

face comedian signed a contract to ap-

pear under their management for the

next seven years, at a sliding salary

scale.

It is reported Jolson is now receiv-

ing $1,000 weekly. The agreement is

said to guarantee Jolson engagements

for 35 weeks out of every year, and

the sliding scale will carry him into

the $2,000-a-week division before the

contract expires.

Jolson is only about 26 years of age.

His rise has been rapid and popular.

Well liked on and off the stage, Jolson

proved on the recent tour of "The So-

ciety Whirl" that he could establish

himself as firmly outside New York
as he has at the Winter Garden, where

he is now jointly starring in "The

Honeymoon Express" with Gaby
Deslys.

Jolson first attracted attention some

years ago when playing in a three-a-

day vaudeville house in San Francisco.

He was held over for three weeks,

packing the theatre at every perform-

ance. Later he joined the Dockstader

Minstrels, then played vaudeville, and

eventually signed with the Shuberts at

a salary said to have been $250 a week.

He rapidly promoted himself with the

public and oh the payroll. Last sum-

mer he was offered $1,500 for a single

week in vaudeville at Brighton Beach.

The variety managers would gladly

pay him $2,000 weekly now, on a long

route, if he could be secured for the

twice-daily shows.

SHOWGIRL HURT IN AUTO SMASH
Cumberland, Md., Feb. 27.

Bertha Mueller, a chorus girl of Chi-

cago, is dying in a hospital here, the

result of an automobile accident. A
warrant may be issued for the arrest

of John P. Cavenaugh, of Cumberland,

on a charge of driving the machine at

illegal speed. The auto skidded and

turned turtle, pinning the occupants

underneath. The girl's skull was frac-

tured.

Three other chorus girls were in the

Cavanaugh machine. None was seri-

ously injured.

CLASSICAL TOUR CLOSING.
The R. D. MacLean-Odette Tyler-

Chas. B. Hanford starring tour in

classical pieces will be brought to a

close in Washington to-morrow night.

Steve King, ahead of the show, re-

turned to Broadway last week. He
reports a splendid financial trip.

FITZGERALD BUILDING TANGLE.
The tenants of the Fitzgerald build-

ing at 43d street and Broadway are

in a quandary. The property is the

subject of complicated litigation and

the tenants do not know to whom to

pay their rent. As a consequence
many of them have not settled their

February account.

Both parties to the litigation have
served notice of eviction on the non-
payers. Simon Lederer is the agent
of one of the parties, but is not rec-

ognized by the other, and his office

has been taken away from him. Sev-
eral times a week he is installed in

charge and then his authority taken

away.

POOLED ON "MIRACLE.**
The management of the Park theatre

is in with A. H. Woods and the Aborns
on "The Miracle" picture at the Park.

Last week, the first of the film produc-

tion there, it drew $5,800, leaving a loss

of about $4,000. The pictures cost

about $10,000 to run, with the opera-

tion of the theatre.

"The Miracle" is under the pooling

agreement at the Park for eight weeks.

It is playing at $1.50 top. The film is

also showing at the Colonial, Boston,

this week.

"BRIDAL PATH** AT REST.
"The Bridal Path" opened last week

at the 39th Street theatre under E. J.

Bowes' direction. It is slated to do a

Joe Patchen into the storehouse this

Saturday night.

CLOSING IN THE WEST.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

The eastern company playing "Grau-

stark," under the management of

Baker & Castle closed Saturday at

Michigan City.

Gaskell & McVitty's company, play-

ing "The Divorce Question," will end
its travels at Fort Dodge, la., March 1.

USHER AN HEIR.
Spokane, Feb. 27.

Melvin Earl Hatfield, a 19-year-old

usher of the Arcade picture theatre

here, has been notified he is now a

nobleman with a rich estate. The boy
is a grandson of Lord John Hatfield

of Derbyshire, England, whose estate

has just been settled.

Young Hatfield, a son of Sir Charles

Hatfield (deceased), ran away from
home and came to this country. He
and an uncle in Kansas City are the

only direct heirs of Lord Hatfield.

LEWIS* "BUTLER'S BABY.**

Dave Lewis will produce in Chicago

about May 10, at one of the Klaw &
Erlanger houses, a new farce with

songs, called "The Butler's Baby."

He was announced to open in Chicago

in George W. Lederer's musical show.

Lederer may be associated with Lewis

in the new piece.

BOOKERS WELCOME ROAD SHOWS
The booking men in the legitimate

offices seemed much pleased this week
at the prospect of vaudeville road shows

next season.

One or two stated a vaudeville bill

well framed with a feature at the head

with drawing power would get a world

of money in the wilds if playing at rea-

sonable prices.

"CURB** TICKET QUOTATIONS.
Joe LeBlang's unofficial ticket office

has extended its operations this week
to such an extent that the list of

"ducats" includes nearly every theatre

in town.

The list for which Joe has not seats

is a short one and includes only the

Eltinge, Winter Garden, Knickerbocker

(a few tickets are occasionally avail-

able late in the evening, between 7.30

and 8 o'clock) and Globe, where ca-

pacity business at the box office has

caused the house to be scratched from

Joe's quotation board. "Delphine" at

the New Amsterdam brings out a

larger demand than Joe can supply.

Seats for "The New Se retary" at

the Lyceum and the Irish Players at

Wallack's are a drug on the market.

STOOD FOR WASHINGTON.
Washington's Birthday in a New

York restaurant the band played "The
Star Spangled Banner." Everyone
started to arise at the first strains.

An English actor seated with a par-

ty of friends asked: "What are they

doing this for?" "It's in honor of

Washington," was the reply. "Oh, I'll

stand up too, then," said the actor.

"We did great in Washington."

ARRANGING FOR ALIMONY.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.

The conveyance of three valuable

pieces of property here recently from
Nat Goodwin to one M. Fisher, is

pretty generally construed as a move
on the part of the former to realize

sufficient ready cash to cancel the final

payment of his alimony settlement

agreed upon with Edna Goodrich at the

time of their divorce.

The property consists of the Lafay-
ette Apartments in Sacramento street,

a quarter of a block of building lots in

the Sunset district and an improved
residence in B street. The price paid

has not been made public, but it is re-

ported the Lafayette Apartments alone

cost Goodwin $250,000.

KATHLEEN GETS A SHOW.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Kathleen Clifford has joined "Little

Boy Blue," now on the road. She
takes the part played by Lottie Engel
in Chicago.

"VIRGINIAN" MADE NEW.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Jones & Crane, Chicago producers

will put out a company in "The
Virginian" which will begin a tour of

the one night stands contiguous to

Chicago, at the Schwartz, Waukegan,
Easter Sunday.

Guy and Constance Kaufman will be
the two leading people. An entire new
production will be made and the com-
pany will play the Wingfield time for

the most part.

FRANCIS WILSON'S POOR WORK.
Atlantic City, Feb. 27.

Monday night at the Apollo John
Cort presented for the first time Fran-

cis Wilson in "The Spiritualist." In

a speech Mr. Wilson said he wrote the

piece himself, and everyone present be-

lieved it. He couldn't have done worse
had he gotten the idea from a moving
picture. The show looks like a flop.

John Blair scored, despite all these

things, and Edna Bruns made a de-

cided impression. Harriet Otis Dell-

enbaugh also attracted favorable no-

tice. Wright Kramer stumbled over

his lines.

Nobody knows or cares where the

show went to from here.

OFFER TO POOL ROAD SHOWS.
Manager Dalton for Marie Dresser

this week communicated with Arthur
Klein, manager for the Eva Tanguay
organization, in an effort to bring

about a pooling arrangement. He put

an offer on behalf of the Shuberts to

bring the amalgamated organization

into the Weber & Fields Music Hall

for a run.

Klein, on behalf of Miss Tanguay,
declined the tender. He replied the

financial returns of the road tour of

the Tanguay company were netirely

satisfactory and the management was
not inclined to give up a sure thing

for a venture.

•NEW SHOW NEXT SEASON.
It is said the Christie MacDonald

new Victor Herbert opera will not be
seen in New York until next Septem-
ber. The company is now in rehearsal.

After playing out of town for awhile,

the show will lay off until the New
York premiere rolls around with the

coming season.

"RED WIDOW** COAST BOUND.
Buffalo, Feb. 27.

The Pacific Coast will see Raymond
Hitchcock in 'The Red Widow" be-

fore the company disbands next Sep-
tember. The show is here this week.
It is bound for the western line.

NEW "IRON DOOR** COMPANY.
The new John Cort production of

"The Iron Door," by Allan Daria, the

Pittsburgh newspaper man, will make
its bow to Chicago March 9, at the

Chicago Opera House.
In the company will be Corliss

Giles, Russ Whytal, Eugene O'Rourke,
Douglass J. Wood, Leo Donnelly,

Wayne Campbell, Tom Burroughs,
William J. Gross, Wilson Day, Fran-
ces Slosson, Anne Bradley.

The show opens at Johnstown, Pa.,

March 3. After two other one-night

stands in Pennsylvania, it plays three

days in Indianapolis before going into

Chicago.

"MOON MAIDEN** NEW.
"A Moon Maiden," a new light op-

era by Charles Berton, Mrs. Stoddart
and Mrs. L. B. Mallory, which had a

stock presentation last year, goes into

rehearsal soon in Chicago preparatory

to opening a Windy City engagement
Easter Monday.
One of the authors is reported as

the financial backer for the production.
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NEW YORK'S NEW MUSIC HALL
WITH TOP ADMISSION SO CENTS

The Whitmys, With Al Aarons, Will Have a Con-
tinental Music Hall on 55th Street, Seating 3,00*.

New and Unique Ideas For High Orade Per-

formances at Cheap Prices. Property

Purchased and Plans Drawn

The Coliseum will be a distinct de-

parture in entertainment for New vork
City. It is to be a continental music

hall, conducted on the general lines

of the former Koster & Bial's place,

and have a capacity of 3,000 people.

The highest priced seats will be 50

cents.

The property has been purchased by
the Coliseum Co., of which Fred C.

Whitney is president, B. C. Whitney
vice-president, and Alfred Aarons gen-

eral manager. The capitalization is

$800,000, all paid in. The enterprise

has received the cordial support of

financial men downtown.
The site, purchased for $450,000, is

located on West 55th street, between
6th and 7th avenues, where Jungdorfs

auto salesrooms are now located. It

takes up eight city lots, running

through to 56th street. Architect J. B.

McElfatrick has already drawn the

plans to remodel the present structure.

These include a glass roof to convert

the music hall into a summer garden
during the warm weather.

About $200,000 will be spent to re-

model and furnish the music hall. All

patrons will be seated at tables on the

lower floor. Admission after 11 p. m.

may be gained by presenting coupons
from any Broadway house to the Col-

iseum, and the payment of 25 cents.

The late callers can dine and see the

principal features of the music hall

performance which will run until 1

a. m.

Louis Martin is now negotiating for

the restaurant privilege. He is likely

to secure it, and has said in the event

he does, he will serve a table d'hote

dinner every evening at the uniform
price of one dollar. This will allow

a couple to eat dinner and see the

music hall show for a tot«J cost of $3,

about one-half of what is now charged
to see a Broadway musical comedy
alone.

The idea of the high class 50-cent

music hall is Mr. Aarons*. He has
had it for the past ten years, or since

he so ably operated the Koster & Bial

resort. Mr. Aarons propably more fully

understands the continental music
hall and its adaptation for New York-
ers than any American over here. Be-

sides he is a thorough showman.
The Messrs. Whitney are theatrical

managers of varied and long experi-

ence. Their connection with the ven-

ture is a token of confidence they have
in it. It is reported that the stock was
oversubscribed for by wealthy men
who thought the scheme very feasible

and wanted to secure an interest in it.

A show costing about $10,000 week-
ly will be given. Everything on the

stage will come from the other side.

Mr._Aarons who leaves for England in

about a month, has communicated

with the Alhambra and Empire, Lon-
don, from where he will bring ballets

and other desirable material that has

been tested by production in those

houses. Connections will also be made
in other foreign capitals. It is un-

likely that any "talking acts" will be

utilized unless of extraordinary value.

It is proposed to start remodeling al-

most immediately, and have the Coli-

seum in readiness to open by Septem-
ber or October, next.

GRACE FILKINS STARRING.
Grace Filkins is to star in a new

piece under/the direction of the New
Era Producing Co. The show's title

has not been given out. Ben Teal will

look after the staging of the flay.

SOME BUSINESS!
"Within the Law" at the Eltinge,

has completed its 23d week, during

which period the gross takings at the

box office totaled the sum of $271,106

gross, a weekly average of $11,787.22.

COHAN REWRITING SHOW.
The Clara Lipman-Samuel Shipman

play, "Children of To-day," tried out

recently by Cohan & Harris, is being

rewritten by George M. Cohan.

It is said to be slated for presentation

in New York, at the Astor, following

"Fine Feathers," now playing there.

DORA DE PHILLIPE ENGAGED.
Dora de Phillipe, imported by Pie-

tro Mascagni for his ill-fated "Ysobel,"

and who created the leading female

role in the operatic production of

"Madame Butterfly" for Henry W.
Savage, has been engaged by George

W. Lederer for his all-star cast of

"The Seventh Chord," which opens at

Powers' theatre, Chicago, Easter Sun-

day, March 23.

"TOM" SHOW UNDER CANVAS.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

E. A. Warren, of this city, is prepar-

ing to take a "Tom" show under can-

vas. It will have three cars, a lot of

ponies and dogs, and will be organized

on a large scale. It will begin opera-

tions May 3.

OPTION ON VICTOR MOORE.
Cohan & Harris have taken an op-

tion on Victor Moore's services until

May 1, by which time they will decide

whether to place him under contract

for three years, to be .starred in a new
play without music, written by George

M. Cohan, to be produced by Oct. 1

next.

Col an now has another play under

way, which is the only thing to prevent

the immediate consummation of the

deal. Until that is disposed of he will

have no time to devote to the proposed

Moore play.

GEST GOING TO LONDON.
The Mauretania, sailing March 5,

will carry to England Morris Gest.

The manager will be away six weeks.

While on the other side Mr. Gest

intends engaging a number of foreign

variety celebrities, to surround Polaire

in her road show next season.

Polaire will make an American tour,

and the company, with herself in-

cluded, will cost Mr. Gest about $11,-

000 weekly. It is to play at a $2 scale,

and be circused.

"FINE FEATHER8* ** COAST TOUR.
"Fine Feathers" begins a coast tour

April 6 at Kansas City and will play

the west throughout the entire sum-
mer.

'PASSING SHOW*' COAST DATE.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

"The Passing Show" at the Garrick

continues on its record run. Since J.

J. Shubert struck town it has been
given out officially the production will

remain at the Garrick until May 3 and
then jump to San Francisco, opening
there May 11 for six weeks. The ar-

rangement may be altered again, how-
ever, if business holds anywhere near

the present rush.

COLUMBIA'S SUMMER SHOW.
Applications have already been made

to the Columbia Amusement Co. for

leave to place a summer production at

the Columbia theatre, New York. The
regular Eastern Wheel season ends

May 10. The usual supplementary sea-

son is to follow. This will leave the

Columbia in readiness to receive the

warm weather attraction about June
16.

"FINNIOAN*S FRIEND"

TOM GILLEN
urn- of vaudrvllle'H brightest and most orig-

inal pnt<Tt;tlruTs. Playing the Mohs & Brlll-
ftinnlngh.'im A Flu<-gplman Clrrultw Now In

my 2!ith week thin season. Fine, eh?
This \v»<k (Feb. 24). Hamilton, New York

City.
Next slop. McKlnley Square Theatre.
I'. S.—Sh—— I know where there's another

circuit.

WOODS AND WELCH 8AEL.

A. H. Woods and Jack Welch were

booked to sail on the La France yes-

terday (Thursday). They are bound

for Europe to establish there a chain

of high class picture houses on the Con-

tinent, giving shows at popular prices,

and are said to have the financial back-

ing of the Bank of Rome. Within three

weeks of their arrival they expect to

have a $250,000 picture house ready to

open in Berlin, making a specialty of

presenting feature reels. There are

said to be seven houses in course of

construction.

As soon as their existing contracts

for service expire in many European

cities the Milano and Pathe people will

invest in the new corporation, furnish-

ing them with their output
Welch is expected to return at once

to resume his post as general manager
for Cohan & Harris. His position will

be awaiting him any time. Woods ex-
pects to remain abroad indefinitely, giv-'

ing personal attention to the new prop-
osition.

MERRY LOOTING PARTY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 27.

A merry bunch of chorus girls and
boys visiting the home of a Philadel-

phia millionaire bachelor last week be-

came a looting party before breaking
up at four o'clock in the morning.

The Philadelphian invi&d the crowd
from a production in a local playfcouse i

to meet his male friends after the
show. When the choristers departed
Mr. Wealthy Man found a gold watch,
several valuable ornaments and ex-

pensive embroidered linen missing.

Word of the theft was sent to the

theatre. The following day the chorus
people who had attended were called

together, informed of the loss and told

to return the things at once. One of

the chorus boys collected them from
his associates.

A similar midnight party due to be
held this week by another Philadel-

phian may be called off in consequence ,

of last week's affair.

POLLOCK LEAVES HAWTHORNE.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Allan Pollock, whose excellent per-

formance in "Hawthorne U S A" as

the King, attracted much attention,

has left the cast, due to some misun-
derstanding with Douglas Fairbanks.

An understudy is now playing the role.

"PURPLE ROAD" AT LIBERTY.
Joseph M. Gaites' production of "The

Purple Road," by Frederic de Gressac
(Mrs. Victor Maurel), music by Max
Reinhardt, is slated to follow "Mile-
stones" into the Liberty March 24.

The cast includes Ethel Jackson,
Valli Valli and Victor Maurel.

Reports of the attraction from out
of town are said to be very flattering.

CABARET AFTER HIIOW.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Cabaret performances will follow the

regular shows at the American Music
Hall Saturday niy.Ms. In-ginning March
8. The performers will he taken from
Shubert enterprises in town, and will

begin at 11 p. m . lasting until 1.30 a. m.
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Benny Goldreyer will do the praas work for
the Brighton theatre and has begun to shoot
out stuff for the opening. May 12.

"The Five Frankfortcrs." Carl Roaster's
new comedy, will have Its New York premiere
under the Shubert's direction next Monday
evening at the 30th Street theatre. The cast
Includes Mathilda Cottrelly, Edward Emerjr,
John Salnpolls. Frank Losee, Frank Gold-
smith. Pedro de Cordoba. Alma Bel win. Su-
zanne Perry. Ealnor Woodruff. Marjorle Dore,
Lois Frances Clark, Evelyn Hill. Noel Leslie.
Edward Markay. Frank L. Davis, Henry
Stephenson. Henry Mortimer, H. Davud Todd,
E. L. Walton, B. F. Herbert. Albert Tovell.

"Little Women" will open at the West End
Monday evening.

"Rosedale" is to be revived by William A.
Brady.

The Mount Morris theatre, Edward A. Rel-
kln, manager (116th street and Fifth avenue),
opened Thursday night.

"The Painted Woman." a romantic drama
by Frederic Arnold Kummer, which was to
have followed "Little Women" Into the Play-
house next Tuesday night, ha* had Its open-
ing there deferred until March 5.

Plans are on foot to open the new Princess
theatre by William A. Brady in cahoots with
Lee Shubert and Arch Selwyn March 1. The
Princess, seating 200 Is In 30th street. Short
plays by well-known playwrights will be of-
fered at regular prices. The opening bill,

staged by Hoibrook Blinn. Inrludes "Fancy
Free." a one-act comedy by Stanley Hough-
ton ; "Fear," an Importation from the Grand
Gulgnol In Paris; "The Switchboard," Edgar
Wallace's one-act comedy, and "Any Night,"
a melodramatic playlet by Edwin Ellis.

The H. H. Frazee press bureau sends out a
story that In conjunction with "Fine Feathers"
being produced In London this spring that Fra-
zee had arranged for Leoncavallo, the famous
composer, to write a grand opera score of
Eugene Walter's drama. Right in the same
announcement is still another that Frazee is

making arrangements with a well known dim
eompanv to reproduce the play In Its entirety
in plrtures. This picture gag Is to come at
the end of the present season at the Astor
theatre.

The Belasco News, the little press sheet
Charles Emerson Cook sends broadcast to ths
newspapers, has quite a little story on the
"finding" of Katharine Mlnahan. the "R<rd
Girl." who Is with "A Good Little Devil."
Miss Mlnahan, though never seen In the play,
creates all the bird melody one hears in the
show from her own throat. She does not
whistle nor Imitate. She simply sings as a
bird sings. Other things In the News e*u
attention to the closing performances of "The
Governor's Lady" In Philadelphia when Gov-
ernors Millar of Delaware, O^ldshomugh of
Maryland, and Tener of Pennsylvania wit-
nessed the show. Frances Starr, who has
now started a southern tour, has had her tour
extended to the Pacific Coast by Belasco.

The Shuberts announce that two road com-
panies of "The Romance" will be sent out
next season.

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 27.
Now that the Streets of Cairo, the Midway

Plalsanre and Down the Pike have become
faded memories, a new one Is to spring Into
life when the Panama-California Exposition
opens here In 1015 for a year's run. Tt will

be called The Isthmus. The Isthmus will
have a frontage of 8.000 feet and the director
of concessions. H. O. Davis. Is now receiving
applies tlons for space. Concessions already
accepted are "Grand Canvon of ColorMn."
(Sante Fe R. R). "Panama Canal" (2.000
persons will be able to make the trip "along
the ranal" every 25 minutes), "Grand Trianon
at Versailles" (reproductions of the battles
of Napoleon), "The Creation" (based on the
flrst chapter of the Book of Genesis), "Evo-
lution of the American Navy" (all phases of
the development of the navy from the wooden
frigate to the dreadnought), an Ice palace, a
'"Forty-Miners' Camp." "Battle of Gettys-
burg," "The Aerosoope," etc.

"The American Maid." the new John Philip
Sousa comic opera, has Its New York premiere
at tho Broadway theatre Monday night. "The
American Maid" wag originally named "The
Glass Blowers." belns produced upstate and at
St. T»uIb by John Cort. With Louise Gun-
ning. In the cast are Georgle Mack, John
Park. Charles Brown. Edward Wade, George
O'Donnell. John O. Sparks. Dorothy Maynard,
Marguerite Farrell. Maude Turner Gordon.
George Marlon staged the production.

"Evprvman," the morality plav. with
Edith Wynn Matthlson. of the original pro-
duction, in her old role, will be produced
as the next attraction In the Children's Thea-
tre atop the Century, opening March 10. Ben
C.reet will stage It.

"Damaged Goods." Eugene Brleux's drama
or St'x hygiene problems, will be produced
March Win the Wth Street theatre. A spe-

cial company under the direction of Richard
Bennett, who will also play a part, will pre-
sent the piece. Tt Is expected to give strength
to the rapidly growing eugenics movement.

None of the players will receive compensa-
tion. The Medical Review of Reviews Is re-
sponsible for the production, and colleges,
sociological and philanthropic bodies will bo
represented. If the show Impresses and
looks like a success from every standpoint
it will very likely be presented for a long
engagement. One of ths principal things the
eugenlsts would accomplish Is the passing of
laws which will make It tmposlbls for men or
women to be married without first presenting
health certificates. In the company will hi
Sarah Cowell LeMoyne, Jane Cowl, Wilton
l^kckaye, Dodson Mitchell, Mary Shaw, Grace
Elllston, Mabel Morrison.

Maude Fealy, In her new starring vehicle,
"The Right Princess," will play the Prin-
cess, Montreal, next week.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, east for some time,
opens a four weeks' engagement at McVloker's,
Chicago, next Monday. She will appear there
In "Zaza." "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,"
and "Camilla."

Following Margaret Illlngton's engagement
in New Orleans next week, which completes
her southern tour of ten weeks, she will re-
turn north, playing one week enroute to New
York. After one week's rest she will tour the
cities of the east under E. J. Bowes* direction.

Anna Marble is the press worker for the
American Play Producing Company's forth-
coming road invasion of "Within the Law."
Five companies will he sent out She has an
office in the Eltlnge theatre. Miss Marble
hasn't a single thing to do hut get everything
under way for the road journeys In addition
to looking after the Now York production at
the Eltlnge. She has about nine thousand out
of town papers to keep supplied next fall and
Incidentally must equip each road agent with
the necessary press stuff to keep going for
an entire season. The work of recruiting
the companies going on tour will be looked
after by Mr. Anhalt In the Commercial Trust
building, where the Play Producing Co. has
Its general offices. Miss Marble says all the
companies will get an early start. There Is
one road company now playing eastern ter-
ritory, showing In New Haven this week. It
Is booked up until next June.

They have to hand it to Jake Rosenthal
when It comes to turning loose publicity on
the road. Jake's achievements with Julian
Eltlnge last year when he got page after page
without much trouble caused some talk, but
the way Rosenthal cleaned up the papers In
San Francisco Feb. 16 was some doing. Jake
got three pages In one day for "Gypsy Lore."
This despite opposition forces headed by Sarah
Bernhardt. "Gypsy Love" totaled some $26.-
000 on the week.

In Cyril Scott's support In the new Augus-
ts MacHugh play, "Value Received," which
William A. Brady will produce, will be Ruth
Shepley, Mabel Mortimer, Jennie Dlckerson,
Marian Grsnam, Frank Patton, C. Norman
Hammond/Fred Sullivan, Wallace Ersklne.

H. H. Frazee has arranged for a transcon-
tinental tour of the country with "Fine Feath-
ers" and Its present strong cast during the
summer. When the piece Is In San Fran-
cisco, Wilton Lackaye and James K. Hackett,
who will be on the coast at that time, will
appear in a special performance of "Othello,"
which is to be played in the Stadium at
Berkeley University, California. Frazee has
also selected Easter Sunday for the Chicago
opening of "The Silver Wedding" at the Cort
there. Lydla Dickson has taken Edna Aug's
place and Charles White has replaced Robert
Ames. These are the only changes since the
show opened in St. Louis.

Tyrone Power has signed with A. 0*. Dela-
mater to head the latter'e proposed Shakes-
pearian revival after Easter.

PRESS OPINIONS.
««A WIDOW BY PROXY/'

It Is no exaggeration to say that May Ir-
win has never been any funnier than she la in
this very amusing farce by Catherine Chls-
holm Cusblng, with the three acts of almost
unrelieved laughter.—Times.

A few minutes after Miss Irwin flrst ap-
peared she did a sailor's hornpipe and that
bound the bargain between star and audi-
ence. After that she had only to drop a
remark, or raise her eyebrows to keep her
audience laughing—Herald.

No matter how styles of humor may
cliaiiKe in the theatre. May Irwin's bubbling
good nature persists In being a law unto it-
self. Like the brook that was celebrated In
Hong by Tennyson, It shows every symptom
of running on forever. -World.

But one can always laugh at May Irwin.
She does more in "Widow by Proxy" than
Hhe has done before. She had to do more,
or tho thing would have evaporated. Amerl
can.

BAYBS-NORWORTH DIVORCED.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Nora Bayes and JacK Norworth
were divorced in Judge Gibbon's

court on Feb. 20. Miss Bayes told the

story of "another woman" whose
name was not mentioned in court. She
received a decree, granted to Mrs.

Knauff, which would appear to be the

real name of Mr. Norworth.

There have been rumors of trouble

between the pair, who have long made
themselves known as the "happiest

married couple on the stage." Every-

thing has been done to hush up the

present scandal, for business reasons.

They were married in 1908. Both

had been married before. Miss Bayes,

who was a Miss Goldberg of Joliet,

111., first married O. A. Gessing, a

Chicago business man. They were di-

vorced in 1907. Mr. Norworth's first

wife was Louise Dresser.

Last summer when Mr. Norworth
hastily left alone for Europe rumors

of a family disturbance spread, but

these were denied at the time.

Coincident with the divorce proceed-

ings, Jack Norworth has been in com-

munication with several New York
managers asking that he be sent out

next season as an individual star.

Jack Norworth will leave "The Sun
Dodgers" March 1, and will sail for

Europe in a short time.

Harry Clark, a member of the com-
pany takes Norworth's place in the cast

when the attraction goes on the road.

SHOWS IN PHUAY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 27.

Two openings for theatregoers Mon-
day night. "The Count of Luxem-
bourg" at the Forrest was very warm-
ly received by a good house. Music
by Franz Lehar is catchy. The piece

was favorably treated by the critics.

A large, enthusiastic audience ap-

plauded the opening performance of

"Disraeli," in which George Arliss is

so cleverly cast at the Broad. It is

a strong play, well written and inter-

esting. The press comments were
strongly praiseworthy.

Julian Eltinge in "The Fascinating

Widow" at the Chestnut Street Opera
House; "Officer -666" at the Garrick;

"Freckles" at the Walnut; "Broadway
to Paris" at the Lyric, and "Bought
and Paid For" at the Adelphi are all

in their last week. Business has held

up very well for the Lenten season.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.

Sarah Bernhardt continues to draw
them in on her Oakland engagement,
and it's reported that every night show
across the bay is a turnaway, with big

matinees.

"Runty Pulls the Strings" is doing
splendid business at the Cort, but con-
siderably below capacity.

William H. Crane in "The Senator
Keeps House" had an auspicious open-
ing at the Columbia and scored a per-
sonal hit.

Adeline Gcnee had a big opening at

the Valencia.

Kolb and Dill revived "Hoity Toity"
at the Savoy. They were very success-
ful owing to the popularity of stars
and piece.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Next week there will be several

changes in the downtown theatres.

"The Escape," the new Paul Arm-
strong play, with Helen Ware, will

open at the Chicago opera house; Hel-
en Lowell in "The Red Petticoat" at

the American Music Hall; Ziegfeld's

"Follies" at the Colonial; Maude
Adams at the Illinois to play in "Peter
Pan."

B.llie Burke will arrive at the Illi-

nois in "The 'Mind the Paint' Girl,- af-

ter Miss Adams has played there for

two weeks. Miss Burke will remain
two weeks.

"The Top o' The Mornin'" will

close of the Olympic March 1, and
will be followed by "Hindle Wakes,"
the play that has attracted attention

in the Fine Arts theatre. "The Morn-
in'" will go to the Tremont, Boston,
later.

The Manchester players will begin
a four weeks' engagement at the Fine
Arts March 17. They come under the
auspices of the Chicago Theatre So-
ciety, of which Arthur Bissell is the
president.

"The Blindness of Virtue" has one
more week at the Studebaker.

It is announced "Julius Caesar," with
William Faversham, will follow
(March 30) "The Passing Show of

1912",at the Garrick.

Mrs. Leslie Carter will begin an en-

gagement at popular prices at McVick-
er's Sunday night. "Zaza" first.

Lewis Waller at the Blackstone
Monday in "A Marriage of Conven-
ience," with Madge Titheradge.

"The New Secretary" reaches Pow-
er's next week with Charles Cherry
and Marie Doro. It had been an-
nounced this piece would cimt for a
summer run, but this plan was
changed.

"The Rose Maid," now at the Co-
lonial and "Bought and Paid For" at

the Princess will play the James Wing-
field time near Chicago for the next
month.

"The Rose Maid" will play the
Schwartz in Waukegan March 3. It

was opened Sunday after being in liti-

gation for a year. Harry McManus is

the new manager.

"Bought and Paid For" will begin a

tour of Illinois towns at La Salle

March 9.

TRI-STAR CLASSICS.
St. Louis, Feb. 27.

According to announcements given
out by William Faversham, who is at

the Shubert here in "Julius Caesar,"
the English actor, is already engaged
on plans for a next season production
of Shakespearean repertoire.

"My present company," said Mr.
Faversham, "will be augmented by two
brilliant Shakespearean stars. They
will be Cecilia Loftus, Sir Henry Irv-

ing's leading woman after Miss Ellen
Terry retired from the organization,
and R. D. MacLean, an American tra-

gedian who has had a most enviable
record in classic dramatic roles."

The Shakespearean "festival," as Mr.
Faversham calls it, will start the sea-
son in Toronto.

The White Rats held a Scamper at

the clubhouse last Saturday night.
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STAGE HANDS AND PLAYERS
CONSIDERED IN "NEW DEAL"

Two Legitimate "Syndicates" Will Take Up the Matter
of Unionism. If Qettlng Closely Enough Together,

Matter of Actors' Salary May Receive Attention

One of the early matters to be

taken up by Klaw & Erlanger and the

Shuberts will be the matter of the

stage hands' union. It is said Lignon

Johnson, attorney for the Theatrical

Producing Managers' Association, will

call upon the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employes, to set

a date for joint committees to confer

on the subject. It is reported the

managers will request that this meet-

ing be held in April, in preference to

waiting for the I. A. T. S. E. con-

vention in July, which might make it

rather late if a decided stand is to be

taken by either, for the managers to

equip their shows and theatres for

the coming season with proper ser-

vice behind the footlights.

The union for the past few years

has had affairs it is concerned in the-

atrically pretty much its own way,

principally due to the division of the

legitimate interests. The managers

have fretted under many terms and

conditions imposed on the employ-

ment of stage hands. Now that they

are together on a basis that ap-

proaches mutual protection, it is said

they have decided to take a position

that will give them the even break

that has always been asked for, but

which the managers claim was never

received by them from the union peo-

ple.

There are about 4,3,000 stage hands

affecttd by the new K. &E. and Shu-

bert deal.

Another matter that will likely

reach the heads of the two Syndicates

is the actor. Nothing has yet been

talked about by either side of the

players they engage. There is no

question however the managers be-

lieve they can save money in the cast

by working together, but it is prob-

lematical how closely they would

have to be allied before reaching the

subject. That K. & E. and the Shu-

berts will get together in business re-

lations that will allow of this point

being taken up is not believed by

showmen can happen for quite some

time, if at all.

The show people also say the pro-

ducing managers will forever compete

for the services of actors in the legit-

imate and in this way hold up the sal-

aries or terms under which they have

been securing them.

A. L. Erlanger returned to New
York Thursday with Pat Casey. J.

J. Shubert is expected Sunday. All

were together in Chicago with J. L.

Rhinock, a Shubert ally, who also

represents Geo. Cox of Cincinnati.

The Times printed a story this week

the surplus houses of the Shubert-K.

& E. alliance would be turned over to

a picture corporation, to be formed.

The Herald the next day denied it.

There was no choice between the two
stories, both being "dope."

New Orleans, Feb. 27.

From assurances sent by the Shuberts

to Henry Greenwall, manager of the

Dauphine, the reported peace pact

with the Klaw & Erlanger interests

will have no affect on the theatrical

situation here.

PLANS OF WEE A LAMBERT.
Wee & Lambert are planning a busy

summer and have already laid out

routes for next season's attractions.

This summer they will have two com-
panies out playing new dramatic pieces.

One will be headed by Louis Lytton.

The plays have been written but are

yet to be named.
W. & L. will send out one company

in "The Spendthrift," opening about

Aug. 12 in New England territory. The
show will later tour Canada. They will

have two companies playing "Seven

Hours in New York," one "County
Sheriff," one "The Town Marshal," and

one "Girl in the Mountains." They
have accepted a new musical piece from
Matthew Ott which they will produce

early next November.
Their producing rights to "A Girl of

the Underworld," by Jack Gorman, ex-

pires in May. The piece will be put out

next season by Gorman himself. This

show has made a lot of money.

NEW HOUSES SOUTH.
Charles A. Burt has lined up quite a

number of new theatres on his South-

ern Theatres' Circuit. Some have

opened while others will start next

month.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., a new one
will open about March 1 under the

management of George S. Gandy. The
estimated cost is $125,000 Another
new one, at Apalachicola, Fla., man-
aged by H. L. Oliver, also starts about

the same date.

Other new ones on Burt's late list are

located in the following towns: Aiken,

S. C. (T. C. Stone and J. W. Ashursi,

managers); Waycross, Ga.. (Fred

Brewer, manager); Elizabeth City, N.

C. (Messrs. Kramer & Nutter, manag-
ers); Eustis, Fla. (W. F. Mantey, man-
ager); Leesburg, Fla. (D. S. Perry,

manager); Logan, West Va. (H. R.

Callaway, manager); Pineville, Ky. (J.

A. Needham, manager); Bristol, Tenn.
(L. Morse, manager); Commerce, Ga.

(M. G. Elliott, manager).

PERRY IS BROKE. -

John H. Brown, known profession-

ally as John H. Perry, comedian with

"The Cherry Blossoms," is a bankrupt.

Among his creditors are Maurice Ja-

cobs, $1,240 (note); Henry Morriz,

$1,161 (money loaned; and Billy Wat-
son ("Beef Trust"), $1,042.

STRICT BAR AT GARDEN.
There is a strict barring edict up at

the Winter Garden. It will prevent al-

most anyone not appearing in "The
Honeymoon Express" getting on the

stage, not even excepting house em-
ployes.

The bar went up one night last

week, when a female principal of the

show smuggled a young woman in

with her. The couple also smuggled
in three quarts of wine. Toward the

middle of the performance Ned Way-
burn, stage manager with the produc-

tion, started a personal investigation.

He found nearly all of his principals

in a dressing room, imbibing from the

trio of bottles.

Wayburn made some noise, threat-

ened to put in all the understudies, es-

corted the young woman friend from

the theatre, and told the stage door-

keeper under the pain of death never

to admit anyone else on the stage

who did not belong there.

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" MOVES.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

It was generally known early in the

week that "Bought and Paid For"

would leave the Princess March 8. Sur.

prise was expressed by several on the

inside over the shift.

The show had been going along to a

very good run of business until last

week when the slump which seemed to

miss only one or two of the local show
shops upset the takings.

"At Bay" with Andrew Mack and

Crystal Heme will be the next attrac-

tion at Princess.

William T. Hodge in his new show,

"The Road to Happiness," opened last

Saturday night at Plainfield, N. J., to

$1,377. The piece will not be seen in

New York this season.

WALLIE BROOKS
Who Ih playing the part of HIRAM (1IIKEN

in "THK COUNTRY GIRL" (tabloid musi-
cal comedy).
Now playing the WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION time, and fea-
tured everywhere.

Mr. Brook* In a hit In thla chnracter. and
has received several offers from Chicago
agents to Introduce the same character In a
vaad«Tllle act.

IMPRESARIOS MIX.

A grand mix-up of operatic im-

presarios is on in New York. The
tangle has an international tinge

through the connection of Daniel Mey.
er, the London concert and lyceum
agent.

Mr. Meyer waa the first to start any-
thing. It happened last Friday night

when Ben Atwell served him with a

subpoena to appear in court Tuesday
for the purpose of giving testimony in

an action Atwell has brought against

Max Rabinoff for an accounting. As
Atwell made the service, about 10.30

p. m., when Meyer was leaving the

Metropolitan Opera House, the latter

swung on Atwell with a cane. Then
Meyer escaped before Atwell could get

to him.

Saturday night Mr. Atwell again

maintained a vigilance in front of the

Met until four in the morning, waiting

for Meyer with a police court sum-
mons on the charge of assault. He had
applied for a warrant but the judge

thought a summons would cover the

matter for the first try. Wednesday
morning Meyers appeared at Jefferson

Market, when the charge was dismiss-

ed. Atwell immediately started suit for

$1,000 personal damages and a writ of

attachment was issued.

The specific testimony desired from
Meyer in the Atwell-Rabinoff action

is whether his knowledge extends to

the transfer of the Pavolva contract

for America by Rabinoff to his brother-

in-law, Isadore Horween, of Chicago.

Atwell alleges no consideration pasjfd

in this transaction.

A day or so before the fracas, Rabin,

off, who has an apartment in the Met
building (on the top floor) lettered the

door with his name, underneath plac-

ing wording which suggested an affili-

ation with the Metropolitan Opera
House Co. Some one saw it, told the

bosses and they ordered Rabinoff to

remove the descriptive paint.

When Rabinoff returned to New
York some weeks ago an announcement

followed he had formed an alliance for

business with John Brown. This has

since been dissolved, according to un-

derstanding, and Mr. Rabinoff is going

it alone. It is said he has made an

agreement with the Shuberts to place

Pavlova on the road next season, the

Shuberts to have 20 per cent of the

net receipts, with Pavlova also playing

on shares, giving Rabinoff ten per cent.

of her gross, as per the terms of the

original contract between them for

Pavlova's tour over here. This is the

contract Atwell claims an interest in.

RURIjESQUE RECEIPTS RIG.

Last week proved a record breaker

for the New York houses on both

burlesque wheels. In the three Miner

Estate theatres the week's total was

the highest in ten years according to

H. Clay Miner.

Burlesque men attribute part of the

hiK business to a capacity matinee

Washington's Birthday, when rain

drove the housebound people to the

theatre.

The Columbia held the most money
at its two Saturday shows since the

house opened.

The Westbrook, Me., variety thea-

tres have pooled.
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PHILLIP'S LYCEUM CHANGES
AFTER 28 YEARS OF STOCK

Walter J. Plimmer Installs Pop Vaudeville In "Dean" of

Brooklyn's Stock Houses March 10. Five Acts and
Pictures Changing Program Semi-Weekly.

After playing continuous stock for

ttflore than 28 years, the Lyceum in

Brooklyn, controlled by Louis A. Phil-

lips, will swing into the pop vaudeville

column March 10, when Walter J.

Plimmer places five acts and pictures

there on a percentage basis.

The deal was consummated Wednes-

day afternoon and the stock company

was immediately notified that the pres-

ent policy would close March 9.

The Lyceum has been eminently suc-

cessful with its stock regime, but Phil-

lips thinks that a change will do his

house good. The stock conditions in

Brooklyn have become too congested

for them all to thrive profitably.

Plimmer will devote much time per-

sonally to the house and will look af-

ter its management in addition to con-

tinuing his New York booking offices.

He has arranged for a bill of five

acts and five reels to play the Lyceum
and will change the show each Mon-
day and Thursday.

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.
Yonkers, N. Y., Feb. 27.

Edna Earl Andrews, second woman
of Carl Hunt's stock company at the

Warburton, was painfully injured just

before Tuesday's matinee and will be

out of the cast for some time.

As Miss Andrews was leaving her

apartment for the theatre she fell

down the elevator shaft, three flights

deep, and was removed to the hos-

pital.

A broken arm and several fractured

ribs, in addition to being severely hurt

internally, resulted from the fall.

Miss Andrews remained unconscious

from 1 to 6 o'clock Tuesday. An X-

ray examination showed that she was

in a more serious condition than im-

agined. She was reported as resting

fairly comfortable at the hospital

Wednesday afternoon.

EMMA BUNTING IN ST. JOE.

St. Joe, Mo., Feb. 27.

Emma Bunting has resumed her

stock, playing for the first time since

closing in Atlanta. She headed a com-

pany which opened at Tootle's Opera
House Monday with Ralph Whittaker

playing opposite. The company is

managed by Roy Applegate.

MARION RUCKERT, NEW LEAD.
North Adams, Mass., Feb. 27.

Marion Ruckert came to town Mon-
day as the new leading woman of the

local stock company. She opened in

"The Little Demoiselle."

THE WADSWORTH PLAYERS.
The Wadsworth Players, headed by

Richard Thornton and Jane Tyrrell,

and with some of the former members
of the Prospect Theatre Stock Com-
pany, will start the Wadsworth stock

regime next Monday with "Alias

Jimmy Valentine."

There's no telling how the experi-

ment at the former pop house will

pan out. The stock prices will be 15-

25-35 and 50c.

Frank Gersten's Prospect is now
in small time vaudeville.

CORSE BACK AT WEST END.
Arrangements have been completed

for Corse Payton and Carl Hunt to in-

augurate another summer season of

stock at the West End theatre May 15.

Claude Payton will be leading man.

WITHOUT OPPOSITION.
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 27.

Thomas J. Lynch is best known as

the president of the National Base
Ball League. Incidentally he picks up
some extra pin money by dabbling in

theatricals.

He has installed a new stock com-
pany at the Russwin Lyceum here.

Business has been very gratifying

from the start. He has no stock op-
position.

Anna Cleveland heads the company.

SUMMER STOCK AT PARK.
W. W. Sargent, president of the

Fitchburg & Leominster Street Rail-

way Co., with headquarters at Fitch-
burg, Mass., says he is coming to New
York soon to recruit a full company
for an operatic summer season at

Whalom Park (Fitchburg), which he
expects to start some time in May.

OPENING IN JOLiET.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Robert Sherman has organized a
stock company here which will open in

Joliet next Sunday.
The first piece will be "Paid in Full."

W. J. Way, Jeanette Fullerton and
Fritz Adams are in the cast.

FAY BAINTER WILL HEAD.
Fay Bainter, now in a prominent

role with "The Bridal Path" at the

39th Street theatre, is slated to head
the new stock company which opens
a spring and summer season at Keith's,

Toleda, April 14.

ROAD SHOW KEPT OUT.
Vancouver, Feb. 27.

The "Get Rich Quick Wallingford"
road show was canceled for this city,

through the two local stock companies
having previously presented the piece.

"Satan Sanderson." which Norman Hackett
baa been playing for the past two seasons,
has been released for stock purposes.

Ralph Herbert has signed for a stock en-
gagement at New Bedford. He Is In line to
play the role of Orme Caldare In one of A. H.
Woods' road companies of "Within the Law"
next season. His wife, Marion Hutchlns,
is also being sought for a part with the
same company.

Inez Ragon, a Pacific Coast stock fayorite,
Is returning east in June and may accept
a summer stock engagement hers. Her hus-
band will remain west with one of OllTsr
Morosco's Los Angeles companies.

ACTOR IN DOUBLE SHOOTING.
Covington, Ky., Feb. 27.

Rose Van Kamp, said to be the wife

of William Heifer, leading man at the

Colonial Stock Company, was shot by
her husband, who went under the

name of Jesse Van Kamp in the board-

ing house at 9 East Fourth street, Cov-
ington. He then turned the weapon
upon himself, inflictinp a mortal

wound.
The police say the ^hooting was

the result of jealousy. The woman
was wounded in the side and may re-

cover.

TOO MUCH REHEARSING.
Newark, Feb. 27.

Cliff Stork, leading man of the Corse

Payton Company is not in the cast

this week. He's taking a rest but ex-

pects to be back next Monday.
The doctors say Stork's constant re-

hearsals and performing for the past

two years have put him on the verge
of a nervous breakdown.

KELLY'S 22D WEEK.
Salt Lake, Feb. 27.

There has been no let-up in business

of the William J. Kelly stock company
at the Colonial. Easter week will

make Kelly's 22nd week here. It is not
unlikely the company will remain here

throughout the summer.
Edith Lyle is the new leading woman.

SOLD ROAD PRODUCTION.
The road production of "The Gamb-

lers" which Ed. McDowell and Will
Spath had out this season and which
they closed a fortnight ago, has been
sold to Ed. Schiller for a stock produc-
tion at his Bayonne (Broadway) the-

atre, scenic equipment included.

McDowell has gone with the Fritz

Edwards show, "The Man Who Stood
Still," while Spath is looking after the
house management of "The Bridal
Path." When "The Bridal Path" closes

Spath will very likely be assigned to

look after the road interests of Fran-
cis Wilson in his new piece, "The Spir-
itualist."

"THE PROSECUTOR" RELEASED.
"The Prosecutor," the Mittenthal

Bros, piece, given a try-out at the Hol-
lis street, Boston, with William Court-
leigh and Emmett Corngan, has been
placed in the stock list

Miss Wallace, secretary to Alice Kauser,
is away on a month's sick leave

"The Confession," after playing a week each
at the Grand Opera House and Phillips' thea-
tre, Brooklyn, has been contracted for three
weeks te> play the B. F. Keith stock houses In
the same city. Letters of commendation from
Cardinal Gibbons and Mgr. LaVelle, vicar gen-
eral of the New York diocese, are played up
prominently in the press work.

Charles Dingle, who closed as leading man
with the Prospect theatre stock Saturday
night, has signed with the Northampton
(Mass.) stock company, replacing Lewis J
Cody, who has gone to Gloversville to play
a stock engagement there.

The Winifred Clare stock company (Earl
Slpe, manager), now east, will be kept here
all spring and summer. Manager 8lpe plans
to have a company play a permanent summer
engagement in some town that is not stock-
ridden and then resume its road traveling
next fall.

Jean Qalbreath will be the new leading
woman of the Harlem Opera stock which
starts a new regime uptown Monday. Horace
Porter has been signed as one of the princi-
pal players.

RANKIN-DREW OO. STOPS.

San Francisco, Feb. 27.

The American is dark again. This

house which has been offering McKee
Rankin and Margaret Drew in dramatic

stock, closed unexpectedly Monday
night.

Just when it will reopen is a matter of

conjecture. The Rankin-Drew com-
bination failed to draw despite Ran-
kin's legitimate prestige.

Lack of newspaper publicity and the

proper boosting mitigated against the

stock proposition. .

LOCAL STOCK WAR OVER.
Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 27.

The stock war is over. The Hart-

man-Wallace Players close at the Sam-
uels Opera House Friday night, leav-

ing the field clear to the Home Com-
pany at the Lyric.

The H-W troupe slumped while the

Home company, featuring W. O.
McWatters and Louise Price, is doing
a turnaway business.

SPENCER REPLACES DE DYNE.
Hoboken, Feb. 27.

Severin DeDyne, leading man of the

Gayety theatre stock, has qui: the com-
pany and beginning next Monday
George Soulle Spencer, late lead of the

Harlem O. H. stock, New York, will

handle DeDyne's roles.

DAVIDSON THEATRE CO.
Milwaukee, Feb. 27.

Plans are afoot for a new stock com-
pany to be installed here by Sherman
Brown at the Davidson the last of

March.

BALDWIN GOING BACK.
Buffalo, Feb. 27.

Walter S. Baldwin will in all proba-
bility return to Buffalo this summer
"and operate stock here.

CAREY BACKING WETTING STOCK.
Syracuse, Feb. 27.

Arrangements are being made to

plant a permanent stock in the Weit- '*

ing Opera House about April 1. Wil-
liam J. Carey is backing the stock pro-

position.

NEWARK CHARACTER DEAD.
Newark, Feb. 27.

Mike Creeley, a well-known local

character, who has never missed a
Monday opening at the Orpheum,
died Monday of pneumonia.

Creeley's place near the theatre is

a great rendezvous for the show people
here.

Smythe Wallace, Will Carter, Henry 8nyder
and Yvette Paul are new acquisitions to the
Grand stock company at Ottawa. Canada.

"BILLY-GOAT HILL** RIGHTS.
Lee Morrison has secured the pro-

ducing rights to "A Romance of

Billy-Goat Hill," the
'

Alice Hegan
Rice story. He will present it next
season. Miss Rice is the author of

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
The Lee Morrison company in

"What Happened To Mary," at the
Newark theatre, Newark, this week,
plays Baltimore next week and Brook-
lyn the week after.

Negotiations are pending for the

show to open in Chicago for a run
some time after Easter.
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GENERAL FILM CO. STRUGGLES
TO CONTINUE MELON CUTTING

Seeks to Show by Affidavits it Has Physical Assets in

Merchandise, Accounts Receivable, Cash and Picture

Reels in Stock Worth $3,486,000. Has 100,000

Reels Worth $25 Each. Decision in Stock-

holders9 Injunction Suit Reserved.

Argument was up in the Supreme

Court Tuesday on an order to show

cause why the General Film Co. should

not be permanently restrained from

further distributing net profits to the

10 licensed manufacturers of the Pat-

ents Co., as well as account for $1,-

000,000 already distributed under con-

tracts made by the directors of the

General with themselves as manufac-

turers. The plaintiff, Richard A. Row-
land, had been granted a temporary

injunction pending the action.

The court reserved decision after

listening to affidavits by offcials of the

General Co. MacDonald & Bostwick,

representing Rowland and other pre-

ferred stockholders, were given leave

to submit affidavits in answer to those

offered Tuesday by the defendant and

to submit briefs. It is not likely a de-

cision will be arrived at within two
or three weeks.

The affidavits of the General Co.

were introduced in an effort to prove

that the company had sufficient physi-

cal assets to satisfy all its obligations,

including about $800,000 of preferred

stock outstanding and $930,000 still due

in deferred payments on the purchase

price of some 50 odd exchanges
throughout the United States. The
argument lasted more than two hours.

The General's affidavits set forth that

its physical assets included merchan-
dise, $125,000; accounts receivable,

$430,000; cash, $100,000, and moving
picture reels to the number of 100,000,

worth $25 each, or a total value in film

of $2,500,000. These four items total

$3,486,000.

The General Co. was engaged in a
fight to convince the court that it had
sufficient assets to justify the continu-

ance of the melon cuttings for the ben-

efit of its directors, who have already

benefited to the extent of $1,00,000 on
an original investment of $100,000

($10,000 contributed by each of the 10

licensed manufacturers).

Dwight MacDonald argued the case

for Rowland and other stockholders;
Lawyer Caldwell appeared for the Gen-
eral Co.; Allen & Becker represented
the Vitagraph Co., and Waldo & Ball

were present in behalf of the Biograph
Co.

The purpose of the plaintiff Row-
land (who represents many other pre-

ferred stockholders in the same posi-

tion who will later join him in the ac-

tion) is disclosed in paragraph 25 of

the complaint which sets forth:

"That the business (General Co.) is

one that peculiarly and necessarily re-

quires the accumulation of a surplus

or the provision of a sinking fund out

of the receipts of the business in order

to provide for the redemption of the

stock and the payment of the liabilities

of the company."
The plaintiff demands that the 10 li-

censed manufacturers be forced to re-

turn to the General Co. the $1,000,000

they have paid themselves under agree,

ments made with themselves in their

dual capacity of manufacturers and di-

rectors of the General Co. An effort

will be made, if the manufacturers re-

turn the $1,000,000 demanded, to create

a sinking fund with it to redeem the

preferred stock in case of a dissolution.

The outstanding preferred stock

amounts to $795,000, most issued in

the purchase of the rental exchanges

at the formation of the General Co.

This stock pays a cumulative dividend

of 7 per cent. In the purchase of the

rental business the General Co. entered

into agreements with the vendors of

exchanges under which it undertook to

pay a total of more than $2,000,000 and

the deferred payments in 20 quarter-

yearly payments. Of this amount there

remains unpaid at this time over $900,-

000. No notes were issued and the

payments were provided for by con-

tracts between the General Co. and

the exchange owners who sold out.

The form of this contract has not

been disclosed.

Some hint of the inside deals of the

amazing financial feat by which the

rental business estimated to be worth

$3,500,000, was taken over by the in-

vestment of $100,000 by the 10 licensed

manufacturers and made to pay 1,000

per cent, in profits in two years, is

contained in the affidavit of the plain-

tiff Rowland, annexed to the complaint

in the action.

Rowland was a partner in the Pitts-

burgh Calcium Light & Film Co., with

several branch offices. He alleges that

in October, 1910, when he sold out to

the General Co. the gross income of

his business was $1,044,000 annually,

which represented a profit of $125,000

a year. This business was taken over

by the General Co. upon the payment
of about $12,000 in actual cash. The
rest of the purchase price was $92,000

in preferred stock at par and contracts

calling for the payment of about $232,-

000 in 20 deferred quarter-yearly pay-

ments.

Upon the formation of the General

Co. the directors, who were also the

licensed manufacturers who leased

themselves their own films, entered

into contracts by which they paid over

to themselves practically the entire i.et

profits of the business after paying 7

per cent, on the preferred stock and 12

per cent, on the common stock. Some
of the amounts paid by the directors

to themselves as licensed manufactur-

ers are as follows:

Pathe Freres $131,972

Vitagraph 119,935

CUTTING FILM PRICE.
It was reported this week that the

General Film Co. had begun to cut

the standard price of film to exhibi-

tors. This move is an extreme one,

resorted to as a last measure to off-

set the sudden successful opposition

of the Kinetograph Co.

The Kennedy-Walters concern has

declined to meet the reduction and

been steadily pushing its campaign

against the trust subsidiary and en-

croaching on its preserves.

This is the first change in the set

rental price of film since the organi-

zation of the general co.

SALOME

ALLEGE "MIRACLE" PIRACY.
Argument was set for Wednesday

and postponed to yesterday on the ap-

plication of Al. H. Woods to restrain

the New York Film Company from

renting and showing a film advertised

under the name of the Reinhardt spec-

tacle, and alleged to be a piracy.

In its complaint "The Miracle Co.

recited the A. H. Woods film was
taken in Vienna with the same cast

appearing at the Olympia, that the

original production of the spectacle

had been made at a cost of $250,000

the picture version cost $50,000.

Max Reinhart and Karl Vollmoeller

together with Hugo Bock, agent for

Humperdinck, disposed of the foreign

rights to the film to Joseph Menchen
and he in turn, upon an initial pay-

ment of $25,000 gave the exclusive

rights to Woods for reproduction in

the United States and Canada.

In December the New York Film

Co. made the announcement it would

shortly release "The Miracle," the $1,-

000,000 spectacular production, played

in London for more than a year. A
subsequent announcement set forth

that the reels had arrived in care of a

special messenger from the Conti-

nental Kunst Film Co. of Berlin.

Finally, on Dec. 15, the spectacle was
shown at the Hyperion, New Haven,

and the advertisements in the local

newspapers made it appear that the

feature was the original Reinhart film

taken in Austria. Woods asks also

for an accounting of profits and de-

mands damages.

The defendants named by The Mir-

acle Co. are Abraham J. Danzig r, A.

B. Levy and H. O. Schultz, trading as

the New York Film Co.

The first American presentation In motion
views of "Salome," made by the European
Feature Film Co., was given at Wonderland
this week. It was posed for by a distinguished
company of Italian players In Turin, Italy,
with a Frenchwoman, Mile. Suianne de Laar-
boy, In the role of Salome. It Is a beautiful
picture throughout, In two parts, running 37
minutes, magnificently acted, artistically stage
directed, with an accuracy of detail and a care-
ful selection of types and make-ups, even to
the supernumeraries, that Is sure to command
one's admiration. The films are accompanied
by a lecturer, which Isn't at all necessary as
the captions are sufficiently lucid and ex-
planatory to give one a clear Idea of the
story as it Is unfolded. There Is a wealth of
dramatic action leading up to the famous
dance of Salome and the beheading of John the
Baptist It can readily be seen that a genu-
ine dancer was selected for the role of Salome
for she presented for the delectation of Herod
and his guests a "cooch" that is a pippin.
It's a pity that only snatches of It are shown
on the screen, merely suggesting what Mr.
Herod really was regaled with. While the
whole thing Is most artistically done, there la

nothing In the reels to create sufficient excite-
ment to call out the police—or anybody else.

It la a most excellent specimen of the "cel-
luloid drama"—nothing more. Any effort to
create the impression It Is "Indecent" or "eug-
gestlve" would be foolish press work. Jolo.

SIEGE OF MEXICO FILM.

It looks like the movies were in for

a deluge of Mexican films both dram-
atic and otherwise according to the

plans of some of the film manufactur-

ers. Several uptown houses have been

playing up Mexican dramas for several

weeks. The Lubin Co. releases "The
Mexican Spy" in two reels March 9.

With the dailies running columns
about the Mexican revolution the pic-

tures will get all the publicity the

managers want.

CENSORS WOULDN'T PASS.

It was reported Mondcx the Nation-

al Board of Censors had refitted to"

pass the foreign black and white pic-

ture of "Salome," a feature film in

three reels, shown at the Wonderland
theatre that day.

Wonderland put on the picture Tues-
day, notwithstanding the decision of

the Board. A "wiggle" by Salome at

the finish of the subject is what voided
it before the censors.

LILLIAN RUSSELL SHOWS.
Chicago, Feb. 27.

Lillian Russell opened her series of

illustrated lectures on "How To Live
100 Years" in Orchestra Hall Monday
night, and was greeted by many women
and a few men. The lecture is illus-

trated with Kinemacolor pictures, and
when her bag punching exhibition came
on, the men gave her a hearty greeting.

SCOTTS SOUTH POLE FILM.
Walter Rosenberg has a "feature"

film of Capt. R. F. Scott's late South

Pole expedition, which will be shown
at Hammerstein's next week. They
will be exhibited here thirty days

ahead of a more elaborate film, which

is being imported from Europe.

Edison Co 98,217

Selig Polyscope Co 87,762

Biograph 83.926

Essanay 81,853

Lubin 31,096

Kalem 72,666

George Kleine 61,846

Melies 25,186

$844,463

These were payments of profit up to

November, 1912, on an original invest,

ment by the manufacturers of $10,000

each. In the case of Pathe Freres it

represented 1,300 per cent, in addition

to the regular 12 per cent.

ROUND THE WORLD CO.

The "Round the World" Vitagraph
Co. left Yokahoma last week and is

now headed for Egypt, where it will

remain some time filming some long
Biblical subjects. Staging the pictures

is done by William Ranous, and the
business affairs are looked after by
C. Smith.

The principal players are Maurice
Costcllo, Georgia Maurice, Clara Kim-
hall Young, and the Costello children,

Helen and Dolores. With the party
arc Harry Keepers, camera man, and
Eugene Mullen, scenario writer. Mrs.
Ranous is also with the company,
making a pleasure trip out of it.

F flunnlfl Davis. whoBe grandfather was the
liiKt manager of the late Sir Henry Irving, Is
one of the new members of tho Eclair Co. la
the same firm's employ are Lamar Johns-
tone, .Julia Street, will K. Sheerer, Barbara
T'unant, Kn-d Truenfloll, J. W. Johnston,
AUx Francis, fJuy Heilhmd. Helen Marten,
Will Thompson.
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Editor Variety-;

Keith's, Boston, Feb. 23.

I notice in last week's Variety that

Joe Keaton and myself had words,

week Feb. 10, when I accused Mr. Kea-

ton of taking the pull in by the back

of the neck from me in Europe. I did

not say Europe, it may have been in

this country.

You also state on my telling Keaton

this, that Keaton broke loose. I'll give

you my word of honor Mr. Keaton did

not put one finger on me. If he had

there would have been no more Joe

Keaton.

The satisfaction that I, Joe Boganny,

got was the manager kept them off the

stage during my act.

I also met Mr. Keaton in a saloon

outside the stage door one day whilst

I was having a glass of beer there, and

there was none of that boisterous stuff

anywhere.

Now you have the true version of the

whole affair. Joe Boganny.

Editor Variety:

I want to thank Mrs. Victor Jerome

(Lottie Fremont) and my brothers and

sisters of the profession in "The New
Century Girls" for their kind donations

after my appeal for aid.

May God bless each and every one

of them, and especially Mrs. Jerome,

whose kindness to me I shall never for-

get. Edith Harvey.

Editor Variety1
:

Acts playing Montreal should see,

when signing contracts, that their con-

tracts read one week (six days), in-

stead of one week (seven days). If

the latter, you are liable to work a

park Sunday. The Fidelity Booking

Office of New York book you there and

put in the contracts that the manager

has the option of playing you at the

park Sunday. Quinn and Quinn.

the scorer was not able to keep up

with the play. Captain Bob Ritchey,

of the actors, was in fine trim, while

his battery, "Chi" Farrell and Ryan,

were at their best. Farrell's pitching

was the feature of the game. Ander-

son was arrayed in a suit of overalls,

loaned by Stage Manager Ferguson, of

the Barton, and his coaching furnished

ample comedy for the occasion. Ed-
ward Beck, baritone, swung vainly at

the spheroid during the first eight in-

nings. In the ninth he hit it a mighty
crash. Not realizing his good fortune,

it took much coaching to induce him
to run the bases. He got to second,

on what might have been a home run.

The "Naughty Marietta" outfit hope
to land a game in Los Angeles this

week.

While Frank Chance is with the

Americans, practising down in Ber-

muda, Mike Bentham, the vaudeville

agent, is working over him night and
day in an attempt to induce Chance to

accept vaudeville engagements next

fall. Chance has partly fallen. A novel

idea in a variety turn has been laid out

for the white hope of the local Ameri-
can leaguers.

Few ball players become enamored
of the stage. There have been excep-

tions, like Mike Donlin, but others

balk. Mathewson said once was
enough for him. This season's en-

trants Hughey Jennings and John J.

McGraw, are both decided disciples of

baseball hereafter. Mr. Jennings said

the other evening the strain, wear and
tear on his nervous system going before

an audience twice a day were becoming
more than he can stand. McGraw felt

the same way, and has mentioned that

he would rather go into a double header

on the diamond any time than to play

a matinee in vaudeville.

Editor Variety:

Please correct a review on me in

Variety. There is certainly some mis-

take in the identity, as I have not

played New York for nearly six weeks.

Besides, I am not a soubret.

I do not dance a step and am not

plump of figure, etc., as Rush. said. It

is likely some theatre used my name

or an old card.

As a matter of fact I am consid'

crcd beyond a fair turn. Kcve Fiske.

Jess Willard, the big prize fighter

from Kansas, looked upon by some as

the real "white hope"; Johnny Coulon.

the bantamweight champion and How-
ard Carr, the fight promoter, were
motion pictured recently.

SPORTS
The most lurid sporting event of the

year took place at Recreation Park,

Fresno, Cal., Feb. 17. The "Naughty

Marietta" Baseball Club met the Fres-

no Firemen All-Stars in mortal com-

bat, before an enthusiastic audience of

various rank. The first four innings

were close, and the Firemen fielded

desperately, but in the fifth things

went to pieces, and several balls were

ruined. The game ended a draw, as

William C. Miller, on John Cort's

payroll, is something of a ball player.

In fact young William is good enough

at the diamond trick to pick up extra

money during the summer months. His

home is in Lakewood, N. J., and he has

been on the Lakewood team for three

years during which time it was consid-

ered the best amateur nine in New Jer-

sey. Miller is both a twirler and a

second baseman, shining more particu

larly in the latter position. He played

last summer in the Eastern Carolina

League. His work attracted the atten-

tion of some of the big league man-

agers. Miller's fielding avefage is .945

and his batting over .300.

OBITUARY
San Francisco, Feb. 27.

Lotus Moore, some years ago a

favorite here with the patrons of the

old Tivoli theatre, where she was

known as a clever juvenile actress, but

of late a cabaret entertainer at the

Black Cat cafe on Eddy street, this

city, ended her life Feb. 21 in her

apartments at 1149 Devisadero street

by taking a dose of cresoline. She

was rushed to the Central Emergency

Hospital in an ambulance, but died

shortly after her arrival there. About

three weeks ago Miss Moore was se-

verely burned about her face by the

explosion of a chemical preparation

that she was heating as an applica-

tion for throat trouble, and consider-

able fear was subsequently entertained

that her injuries would leave a scarred

visage. This, added to slight de-

cline of her vocal powers, together

with an accompanying nervousness,

is thought to have developed the idea

of self-destruction, if suicide it actually

was, and which theory is discredited

by the most intimate friends of the

deceased. Miss Moore was a Tivoli

favorite in the old days before the

earthquake and fire, and was married

at the age of 16. A three-year-old

daughter is the result of that union.

The child is in charge of the grand-

parents at Sixth and Mission streets,

this city. Three years ago Miss Moore
was divorced, and the whereabouts of

her ex-husband are not known here.

Previous to her cabaret engagement

she was in the chorus of the Jim Post

Musical Comedy Company at Pantages'

theatre, Sacramento.

Los Angeles, Feb. 27.

Florence Barker, an actress, died in

this city (her home) of pneumonia.

Thanking all our friends for

attending the funeral of

ELLEN DONEGAN
our beloved mother

NELLIE DONEGAN
JIMMY DUNEDIN
MAUDE DUNEDIN

Linden Beckwith, a singer in vaude-

ville, .died suddenly at her home in

Columbus Feb. 24. She was about 32

years of age.

Boston, Feb. 27.

Claude R. Buffington, a member of

a vaudeville team playing a sketch at

the Olympic theatre, in Lynn, and who

was injured in a fall on the stage on

Christmas Day, died at the Union Hos-

pital there Feb. 21. Buffington was

playing the role of a plumber. His

partner in the sketch shook a ladder

on which Buffington was standing,

which was part of the business. This

was Buffington's cue to jump, and he

was supposed to catch a chandelier sus-

pended from the stage. He missed the

chandelier and grabbed at a piece of

rope dangling in the air. The rope

broke with his weight and he fell to

the stage, a distance of 20 feet, land-

ing on some vases. He sat up and

smiled at th^e audience. They, think-

ing it was a funny bit of stage busi-

ness, applauded wildly. Every artery

in his right arm had been severed on

the broken glass and he was rushed

to the hospital in an automobile. Just

as he died a suit was filed in the Essex
Superior Court against the Olympic
Amusement Company asking $15,000

as damages. Buffington was the plain-

tiff. He is survived by his mother,

Mrs. Albert Buffington, of Chicago;

his widow, Virginia Buffington, and a

five-year-old son, Donald. The body
was sent to Chicago.

Sardet, a well-known tenor in Paris,

who appeared recently at the Gaite,

died at Monte Carlo, Feb. 13, from
ptomaine poisoning.

San Francisco, Feb. 27.

Marie Darling Collins, wife of Sea-

well Collins, the noted playwright and
artist, died here recently. A year ago
Mrs. Collins came to this city to join

her mother. A short time ago Mrs.
Collins was stricken with heart disease,

which subsequently caused her demise
in a local hospital. She was buried

from St. Mary's Catholic Church in

this city by the Paulist Fathers, an
order to which she had been devoted
from her youth.

As the result of an accident Christ-

mas Day and a subsequent hospital op-

eration, R. C. Barry, husband of Vir-

ginia Barry (Barry and Johnson) died

Feb. 19. A chandelier broke during

their act and knocked Barry down,
cutting arteries and muscles in his arm.
The arm was amputated Feb. 14 and
his death followed five days later.

Frank Faggiani, father of Bella

Doyle (Goforth <and Doyle) and Rita

Redmond, died at his home, Lynn-
brook, N. Y., Feb. 15. A widow, two
sons, three daughters and four grand-

children survive.

Oscar Metenier, author of many, sen-

sational short plays, and founder of the

famous Grand Guignol, Paris, died in

this city Feb. 7, after a long illness,

at the age of 55.

Grenet Dancourt, author of several

farces, died in Paris, Feb. 10, aged 54

years.

Alexander Wilson, known profes-

sionally as Colin Stuart, died at Yar-

mouth, Nova Scotia, where he had

lived for a quarter of a century.

Chicago, Feb. 27.

Charles Dickerson and Robert Irv-

ing, actors of the "old school," were

found dead together Feb. 20 in a room
filled with gas in a North Side lodging

house.
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London, Feb. 19.

Ragtime •• a moneymaker seemi to

be working both ways now here in

England. Anyone with money and
who formerly had ideas of producing

acts will be swept up with this sud-

den gust from America. Myron Gil-

day, of a Hebrew patter act, always
had ideas. This latest one of his was
expounded at the Surrey last week
when he produced his show, "The Rag-
time Revue." One American was used
in the act. He was Baum, of the one
time Melville Gideon Four. Baum
sang one song and made good with
it, but the others were not strong
enough to hold the act up, and it died

a horrible death.

In order to produce an act with
American ideas when working with
new ones, one must be there twice as

strong as if working with American
people. The average English chorus
girl has not yet acquired the rag idea

nor have the men, therefore the flop.

On the other hand, Ernest C. Rolls, an
English producer, framed up a pretty
show in "Ragmania" at the Oxford
last week. While far from the Ameri-
can thing, the numbers are done pret-

tily and with good effect. Also he was
wise enough to engage a special chorus
of good voices. All the numbers
(American songs) are done on a
darkened stage. It grows rather tire-

some, but the one fault can easily be
remedied. Rolls has an act that should
please English audiences all over the
country. "The Ragtime Jubilee"
opened at the New Cross Empire this

week instead of Finsbury Park last

week, where it was first slated for. The
act is now called "The Ragtime Re-
vue." Five scenes are used. All the
way the bigness of the production is

bound to impress. The numbers are
well distributed among a pleasing cast.

The comedian is William C. Strong,
who can be funny only when singing,

and the other attempts may easily be
eliminated. Outside of this, however,
the Revue should prove a likable at-

traction anywhere in England. Fern
Andree has looks that have not been
distanced up to now by any of the
new arrivals from the States and does
her numbers all very prettily in a
manner that is sure to always make her
friendly with her audiences. The oth-
ers, Kenneth Darrell, Hettie Trexel,
Clara Cooper and Derrek Hudson-
all help in their own way.

Brangrove and Slaughter^ will pro-
duce a few of the fairly late West
End successes twice nightly around
the Gibbons Circuit. One of the latest
Gibbons Circuit ideas is the produc-
tion of three Grand Guignol weird
sketches for a full program at a few
of their outside halls. They will start
this entertainment at th.e Ealing Hip-
podrome.

The bookings of the Three Rubes
now extend over a period of 22 months
with seven more months booked but
not confirmed. This is laid out over
England and the Continent.

The King's Palace, Preston, is the
name of a new Broadhead hall opened
in this town, the Hippodrome, and
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there is also the Empire, booked by

Alan Young. This town is probably

the champion of England for theatres.

There is one to every 5,000 persons.

Hughie Meeghan, the Australian

lightweight, will leave England after

his coming fight with Wells to go to

his native land, where he is to receive

$5,000, besides 20 per cent, of the gross

takings of ten fights he is booked for.

Hughie is doing almost as well as if

he were a ragtime singer.

"The City of Yesterday" has been

booked to play two weeks, commenc-
ing March 24, at the Olympia, Liver-

pool.

An interesting case is on the calen-

dar to be heard some time this month.

Jock Whiteford is suing the Variety

Controlling Co. for spoiling his repu-

tation as a vaudeville act by placing

him first turn on one of its bills.

Whiteford claims that first turn is too

early for an act of his calibre. The
managers dispute the calibre.

From time to time rumors slip out

concerning the closing of the Tivoli

for repairs. The latest one says the

hall in the Strand will be partly de-

molished some time in April.

The Palace, Manchester, will close

late in the spring for repairs costing

$100,000. About three months will be

the time required.

Bransby Williams has been carrying

a ragtime drama, with rag melodies,

around in his vest pocket for the past

week or two trying to make up his

mind to produce it. Bransby has al-

ready produced a successful one-man
revue for himself, and even outside of

this is a great producer.

When Ethel Levey was placed in the

dramatic scene in the Hippodrome Re-
vue it was meant to be pure burlesque.

But Miss Levey in this bit brought
herself to the notice of several legit

managers for she has received many
offers, the most persistent perhaps
from Sutro. There is nothing definite-

ly settled as to what Miss Levey will

do after the Hipp Revue.

Baby Helen has been booked for the

Moss Empires for next year by the

Marinelli office.

Ida Phillips (Phillips Sisters) is en-

gaged to be married to Scifes Sultana,
who is a Persian prince. The "sister

act" has been away from America for

two years playing on the Continent
and in South Africa.

Charles Bornhaupt, now of Brussels,
was in town last week in search of
talent for Luna Park, Brussels, for

which he is booking vaudeville attrac-

tions. Bornhaupt expects to sail for

the States in the summer.

33 Indians will be brought over here

for a circus produced by Sarrasini in

Dresden April 1. The Indian deal was
put through by Billie Burke and the

Marinelli office. The show will tour

Europe. J. C. Miller of "101" Ranch
will secure the red-skins.

Stoddard and Hynes are sailing for

the States next week under interesting

circumstances. Mr. and Mrs. Hynes
expect an addition to the family and
also want it to be an American, so

they are travelling to Syracuse. N. Y.,

for this big event. (Lucky there is

some place somebody likes less than

Syracuse.)

Bertram Wallia, formerly a musical

comedy actor, is working with five oth-

ers now in a vaudeville act called The
Musketeers. The turn is one of songs
and comedy. Nelson Keys takes care

of the comedy end. The men are all

dressed as Musketeers and their voices

are splendid. The comedy is fair. It

is what generally makes musical com-
edy audiences laugh loudly. The act

is good for an item on a bill, but it

isn't framed strongly enough for a

draw anywhere. The Musketeers are

playing the Tivoli for a few weeks.

s

Archie Parnell, booking manager of

the DeFrece Circuit, has for the third

time in two and a half years received

the congratulations of his friends on
the arrival of a new Parnell. It is

not known whether Archie intends

framing for a Parnell ragtime octet or
a championship football eleven, but he
is some kid.

One of the Three Rascals threw
himself out of joint last week doing
his George Cohan dance. The act did

not appear for one night on account
of this.

Onaip, the piano mystery, will open
in Glasgow at the Empire March 3,

booked by Will Collins.

W. Buchanan Taylor (known most-
ly as "Buckie") has relinquished

partly his connection with newspaper
work and has been appointed manag-
ing director of the Vaudeville Book-
ing Agency which he will immediate-

ly associate himself with. "Buckie"

gained fame as a newspaper man, first

in Manchester (where he wrote for

years under the nom de plume of

"Bayard" in the Sunday Chronicle).

Later he moved to London where he
has been for the past two years.

Fred Kitchen will make a start as

his own boss Feb. 24 at the Hippo-
drome, Bedminster. When he opens
there he will have in front of him
$150,000 worth of booking, extending

over a period of 120 weeks. The first

sketch the comedian will place him-
self in will be entitled "Bungle's

Luck."

The Ring, a boxing establishment,

is to be torn down and a larger build-

ing put up shortly. At present Dick
Burge, the once clever lightweight,

runs fights in this place about three

nights weekly. The irew hui1di*#~.

will be built to accommodate a picture

show besides a boxing arena.

Harry M. Vernon has a sketch in

preparation of the American detective

type in which James Carew will ap-

pear. Mr. Carew is the husband of

Ellen Terry.

Jack De Frece, at present booking
the Olympia, Glasgow, will also book
for two other halls in Scotland.

Names are at present withheld. Be-

sides booking the Olympia, Mr. De
Frece is a part proprietor.

«0

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
The Morning Allicrtun, r'algary. Krhhiy.

February 21. 1 1» 1 n < page s. milium :'. i. s;iys:

"A ventriloquist. Lawrence Johnston, follows
with some exhibitions of his ;trt whi«h ee||p«<-

anything of the }<in'l mi < n ln-ii- fm s<»m.-
time, and there have be<n sntne ehissy ex-
ponents of the art along this way within
the last few months."

FISCHER'S PARTY GETS AWAT.
The Majestic sailed last Saturday

morning with all of the principals and

choristers engaged for the new London

Opera House revue. Most of them

went aboard Friday night. With their

friends, the boat held a jolly bunch.

Clifford C. Fischer was there, with

his financial sponsor, E. A. V. Stan-

ley, who came over here with the for-

eign agent. Fischer did most of the

booking for the new venture.

Mr. Stanley is an Englishman, said

to be worth $2,500,000, and a Master
of the Hunt at home. He looked like

money. Some Americans having busi-

ness dealings with Messrs. Fischer and
Stanley investigated Stanley's credit,

receiving word he had 500,000 pounds
in English coin.

As a slight token he was accustomed
to mix with coin, just before leaving

for the boat Friday afternoon Mr.

Stanley ordered $400 worth of fruit

from a Putnam Builrlint; dealer for the

steamer,
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around
New York

Bud and Nellie Heim, Hammerstein's.

"The Squealer/' Hammerstein's.

Hermine, Shone & Co., Bronx.

Max Welson Troupe, Bronx.

"Peter," Orpheum, Brooklyn.

Four Florimonds, Bushwick.

-The Song Birds," Colonial.

Johnny Stanley and Millership Sisters,

Union Square.

Amy Butler and Boys, 5th Ave.

Muriel and Francis, 5th Ave.

Jas. Leonard and Co., 5th Ave.

Fay Templeton.

Songs.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Once an artist—always; neverthe-

less it is once more emphasized that

even artists must have material. To
the accompaniment of a tremendous

reception Fay Templeton appeared

upon the stage of the Victoria Mon-
day night shortly after 10 o'clock and

in her famous widow's gown from

Weber & Fields old music hall, sang

"Fishing." In a brief monolog, con-

sisting mainly of the phrase in both

French and German "Isn't she large?"

she leads up to the song "Though I'm

Stouter Than I Have Been, Still I'm

Thinner Than I Was," finishing it with

comedy trills and high notes, a con-

trast to her rich contralto tones, which

sl/e makes use of immediately after-

ward with one verse of "Poor Little

Buttercup." Here a change of cos-

tume is resorted to for "So Long
Mary" from "45 Minutes from Broad-

way," in which she employs five boys

and five girls to go through the same

"business" as was done in the show.

There were persistent demands for an

encore and her most famous ditty from

Weber & Fields—"Rosey Posey"--

came in for a single verse. Somehow
or other, the whole thing simmered at

the finish. Miss Templeton wa: not

accorded the full homage due so great

an old-time favorite—and artist. Jolo.

Chung Hwa Comedy Four.

Chinese Quartet (Songs).

One.

Fifth Avenue.

The four Chinese boys get over

about equally, on singing and comedy.

One of the quartet is a comedian.

Three speak very good English. They
came from the Coast and probably

spent some of their youth in school out

there. The boys are much better and

more civilized looking than the China-

men met with on the eastern streets.

Perhaps at home they are of the upper

strata. First garbed in native dress,

they afterward change to American
clothes, minus all "pigtails" or paper

packages. On appearance one could

almost say a couple were Indian boys,

another a Jap with only one genuin'

Chinaman, but it is said they are reai

Chinese without a doubt. Anyhow
:hey do a nice little singing act by it-

self and are protected in their nation-

ality for success in vaudeville. But

where they picked up all the showman-
ship of jockeying for bows, which they

secure, is a mystery. If these boys

have the aptitude for that. China needs

native sons of their stamp. Sime.

Owen McGiveney.

"Bill Sykes" (Protean).

21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Colonial

Owen McGiveney's protean produc-

tion of the familiar Dickens' story of

"Oliver Twist" was reviewed in

Variety last August, when McGiveney

made his initial American appearance

at the Majestic, Chicago. This week

the young English actor is showing

for the first time in New York. For

some unexplained reason or other he

was allowed to slip into New York

unheralded, unannounced and with

very little billing. For probably the

same identical reason he was sand-

wiched into a bill at the Colonial,

which is headlined by a diving seal.

However, the apparent handicaps were

without avail, for McGiveney landed

with the same wallop in New York

he did in Chicago, and his Chicago

opening developed into quite an im-

portant event. McGiveney could have

followed the picture of the King's

funeral and shared the stage with the

diving seal, and the result would have

been just the same. In "Bill Sykes"

McGiveney introduces five characters,

his two strongest being Nancy and
Bill. To offset the tension, he trots

in the Artful Dodger with a comedy
bit. The story is too well known to

stand repeating, but one could ramble
on for hours about his changes which
seem almost too fast to be true. Dur-
ing his brief stay in America McGiv-
eney has accumulated a few new ideas

of stage craft. At one time after an
exit he has some one behind the set

protrude an arm from the room with-

in, while he is going through speed

to another character. The arm is

jerked back just in time to allow him
to enter from the other side. It's a

good legitimate piece of deception and
brands McGiveney as a student. The
same idea is worked in another way
during a later change. "Bill Sykes"
is surrounded with a heavy set depict-

ing the garret of the Sykes home.
The story ends with the murder of

Nancy and Bill's escape. Every char-

acter is excellently portrayed, the act-

or having exceptionally good control

over his voice. Now that McGiveney
has been tried and found worthy, he
will probably remain here for awhile.

He should, for the powers that con-
trol American vaudeville very seldom
locate a McGiveney for importation.

He looks in New York exactly as he
did in Chicago, the best of his kind

ever brought over. He was easily the

big number on the Colonial 12-act

program Monday. Wpnn.

Mijares.

Wire Walker.

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

Mijares last appeared in New York
the week ending March 9, 1909, with

Ringling Brothers Circus at the Madi-
son Square Garden. The review print-

ed under New Acts in Variett of that

date still applies. As a balancer on the

wire tight or slack, he is a marvel.

Sime.

Alexander Carr and Co. (2)

"Diversion."

29 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Palace, Chicago.

Alexander Carr, late of "Louisiana

Lou" and a favorite in Chicago for

some time back, opened at the Palace

Monday afternoon before a nearly ca-

pacity audience. The talking pictures

arc generally given credit for drawing

much of the business but there seems

to be no doubt Carr had something to

do with the large outturn. The come-

dian who has always been identified

with character work is endeavoring to

get away from his Hebrew and is

doing sort of a light comedian. The

idea of the piece which simply serves

to introduce Carr in songs or song-

readings is very neat. The star plays

himself in the skit, a popular actor

who is never overlooked when a party

of any description is in order. Having
taken to writing music he decides to

spend a quiet evening at home. His
valet announces a friend who enters

and tries to induce the star to go over
to the Hotel Sherman, where a little

party is in progress; Carr demurs
and tells why a man should not waste
his life in all night sessions, etc. The
talk is bright and entertaining and
very well handled although it might
be quickened just a trifle. The con-

versation leads into a song which is

one of the best numbers vaudeville has

heard in many a day. It is a satire on
songwriters who have stolen Mendels-
sohn's "Spring Song" and have writ-

ten hits around it. It carries the air

of the "Spring Song" and introduces

a few bars of eight or ten popular

numbers that have been direct steals.

The number is a gem and so strong

it doesn't appear as though it should

be given first although a good arrange-

ment would be a difficult matter to

lay out. "Snooky Okums," "Belle of

the Ghetto" (a number with which
Carr has become identified) and "Since

I Lost You," were the other songs all

introduced during the dialogue. Wal-
ter Blaufauss, director of the orches-

tra at the College. Inn, is leading the

orchestra for Carr. Walter is certain-

ly there. He adds to the general

classiness of the act and also makes
the orchestra sound like a new organ-

ization. Carr has a good vehicle for

vaudeville. The act Monday after-

noon was played for the first time. By
the end of the week with the neces-

sary six or seven minutes cut, it

should be in capital shape. If the

comedian wishes to continue in vaude-

ville he need look no further than his

present offering. Dash.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation of Legitimate

Attractions In New York
Theatres

Dolly Julian.

Equestrienne.

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

Wonderland.

Woman in red tights, on dapple

horse, goes through a bareback rid-

ing act in a circus rin^. consisting of

jumping over streamers, ground som-
ersaults, jumping to horse's back

while he is whirling around, collie

dog jumping to horse's back and off,

etc. Old style circus act.

Jolo.

Lillian Russell and Kinemacolor—Ful-
ton (March 3).

"The American Maid" (Louise Gun-
ning)—Broadway (March 3).

"The Ghost Breaker" (H. B. Warner)
—Lyceum (March 3).

"The Painted Woman"—Playhouse
(March 6).

May Tully Players (4).

"The Culprit" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Union Square.

May Tully is not in "The Culprit."

Her name simply appears on the pro-

gram as sponsor for the act. "The Cul-

prit" is strictly dramatic. Much of the

action may have been suggested by

magazine stories of the current year.

For instance the extinguishing of the

lights and the disappearance of a

money envelope from an open safe

with the four members of the whist

party under suspicion by the host re-

calls the big moment of "The Sixty

First Second," a serial now running in

McClure's. One Mr. Duryea (Geo. B.

Miller) is entertaining Mr. Caryl (Geo.

Kling) and wife (Fay Browning) at

whist with the stakes pretty high for

a small-time game. The Caryls have

brought Mr. Savary (Arthur Hull)

along who also takes a hand. The
«aine ends with Duryea a big winner.

The Caryls, counting up, find the win-

nings of one almost offsets the losing

«>f the other. Savary, after paying

several hundred, is still short $1,247.

He declares he can't pay it nor can he

give a note. Duryea is furious and be-

rates him soundly. Mrs. Caryl says she

and her husband will make Savary's

debt good as they were responsible for

his presence there. Duryea has $2,500

in an envelope in his safe which Caryl
knows is there as the men have had
previous dealings, Duryea having
blackmailed him. As the guests are

getting their wraps Duryea turns out
the lights. Forms move quickly about.

Duryea demands to know who's at the

safe, orders everybody to remain in

sight and again flashes the electrics,

Savary's on the couch, Mrs. Caryl
standing nearby with her cloak on
while Caryl is at the opposite side of,

the room. Duryea accuses them all

and then points out why Caryl should
be the guilty one. Caryl acknowledges
the theft. Savary then exposes Duryea
(who is the real thief) and says he's a

detective whom Mrs. Caryl has hired

to trap Duryea. After Duryea's full

hand is shown, Savary applies the nips

and phones for the wagon. The act

made an impression and held close at-

tention. There's a lot of useless ex-

planatory dialog. Miss Tully's com-
pany did fairly well, yet the complete
cast was not up to full measure. In
the dark scene electric torches are

used but their presence is not ex-

plained. A number of slips did not
disconcert the audience. It's an act

worth seeing once. Mark.
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Dainty Marie.

Songi, Talk and Rings.

22 Mini.; One (8); Full Stage (22)

(Special Drop).

Hammerstein's.

Isn't it a pity that some folks, with

sufficient native talent to make good

without resorting to "blue" stuff, are

compelled, through association, to

sink to a level that is pathetic, if not

degrading.

Dainty Marie, who is said to be

Mabel Meeker, at one time with "The
Midnight Sons" at the Broadway, has

been recruited from burlesque for a

week at Hammerstein's. She must re-

join her burlesque troupe at Cleveland

next Monday, otherwise Willie Ham-
merstein would hold her over. Emerg-
ing from the folds of a green velvet

drop in "one" Marie, clad in Quaker

dress, sings a simple country girl song,

(Lucy Weston's "Keep Your Feet To-

gether") with a number of suggestive

catch lines. Second song is in boy's

dress suit, in which she deepens her

voice and announces "And Now I'm

Cousin John." The gist of this lyric

is suggestive also. The velvet drop is

raised and Marie is disclosed in full

white fleshings in "physical culture"

poses on a pedestal. This she follows

by a few toe steps, cartwheels, somer-

saults and contortions, all well done.

Then comes a ring act, during which

she sings, talks and whistles. She says

to the audience: "If I should fall,

would you catch me?" Plant replies:

"Yes, I'll take you home." Which
nicely places the come-back: "That's

awfully nice, but I'm not the 'falling'

kind." She concludes with good pos-

ing in various altitudes on a perpendic-

ular rope. Everything Marie does is

so genuinely meritorious that it is ri-

diculous to believe it necessary to re-

sort to the "blue" talk. And at the

matinee Marie did a raw and crude bit

of undressing that gave her billing of

"Dainty" the most awful wallop

"Dainty" ever received. Jolo.

Cullen Brothers.

Singing and Dancing.

7 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Another team of young men step-

pers, opening with a brief song and

eccentric dancing, then the inevitable

"scarecrow" dance, finishing with

wooden shoe work. About on a par

with most of the others in the line.

Jolo.

Jock Mills.

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Jock Mills says William Morris

brought him over to this country, and

that Harry Lauder receives $5,000 a

week, while he only gets $1,000. There

was some other jokes Mr. Mills told

on the American Roof, but the audi-

ence wouldn't believe them, so Mr.

Mills might just as well stop talking

in his act. Jock sang three songs. Had
he left the first one out, it would have

been preferable, for the final two were
quite good, the Suffragette number
particularly. "No. 2" on the bill left

him rather high, but Jack can get over

on the small time. If he will build his

turn up with all songs, he may get

along nicely. Sime.

Mrs. Louis James ft Co. (2).

"Holding a Husband (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Pull Stage (Drawing Room)
Alhambra.

"A triangular comedy by Arthur

Hopkins," is the terse description on
the program of a rather amusing play-

let of polite comedy complexion with

an occasional leaning toward farce.

The story is quietly told—indeed

rather too quietly, for there is little

action involved, but the play of

"wise" humor is swift and interesting.

The cast includes three people, two
women and a man, and the whole

sketch is made up of conversation

among the trio. The women scarcely

move during the 18 minutes, and the

man supplies all the movement by
short dashes back and forth across

the stage. The interest arises from

the character relations developed.

One James Kendall (Ellwood Bost-

wick) who is married, amuses him-

self by a violent flirtation with Car-

olyn Hall, a visitor in his home. He
is in love with his wife, but imagines

himself madly enamoured of Carolyn.

They plan an elopement and are

caught by the wife (Mrs. James)

while in an embrace. The wife takes

the matter coolly and pretends to fall

in with the couple's plans. Such an

attitude shocks the husband into the

realization of his love for the wife

and a reconciliation is immediately

effected. The story is accomplished

with a capital by-play of witty dialog

and the basic situation is extremely

amusing. If there is any weakness in

the offering it is the fact that the hu-

mor is a bit quiet and keen for uni-

versal appreciation by vaudeville au-

diences in the mass. The Alhambra

audience received it with attention

and laughed heartily at its bright

points. Rush.

Seven Bracks.

"Risley" Act
14 Mins.; One.

Alhambra.
The Seven Bracks substituted on the

Alhambra bill for Eddie Leonard and

Mabel Russell, who retired on account

of illness. They have an acrobatic

specialty second to none that has ap-

peared in the United States. The series

of feats performed by the seven men
is one startling surprise after another.

The septet, all splendidly propor-

tioned, good looking men, dress in a

distinctive costume, an original adap-

tation of full tights. They are salmon

in color and trimmed with a black

stripe down the side of the leg and

black braid trimming over a breast

pocket. A linen collar and black tie

complete the dress. One trick will

serve as a sample of their routine. Two
"Risley" jugglers lie in cradles facing in

the same direction. The first throws

one of the workers into a sitting posi-

tion on the feet of the other. In turn he

throws three more men from a somer-

sault into a sitting position on the lap

of the first man. The second pedal

juggler then throws all four men
through a somersault to the mat with-

out disturbing the alignment. Another

is the pinwheel trick first shown over

here by the Joe Boganny troupe. Be-

sides the "Risley" work, the seven

workers are capital tumblers, and keep

the stage alive with motion, with fast,

Wilson Brothers (2).

"Go Out" (Songs and Talk).

One.

Fifth Avenue.

There is an acrobatic team called the

Wilson Bros. The turn at the Fifth

Avenue this week is from the west.

Their surnames are Frank and Joe.

German comedians, without facial

adornment excepting heavy make ups,

the Wilson Brothers seem to possess

that something that gets them over re-

gardless of material. About two or

three years ago, at the Kedzie, a big

small timer on the West Side of Chi-

cago, these same Wilson Brothers real-

ly knocked them off the seats. A howl
such as they created in that theatre had
never been heard before. They nearly

did as well at the Fifth Avenue Mon-
day night, before a crowded house that

paid all the way from one dollar down
to see the only performance of the eve-

ning. (Kedzie gives two shows night-

ly.) The title of the act is "Go Out,"

a catch phrase used by the heavyweight
comedian. Each time upon hearing a

laugh, he says, "You go out" or "Go
out" (or "oud"). This seemed to be ex-

cruciatingly funny to the vaudeville pa-

trons of the Fifth Avenue. When the

comedian, pointing out in the orches-

tra, remarked "I know you, Laura
Lutz," the house yelled. It was the

same remark that emptied the seats

through people laughing themselves

weak at the Kedzie. But for New
York's big time, the Wilson Broth-

ers are not there yet. They need

better talk and more modern pop
songs. Still singing "Mysterious

Rag" may give the idea of how
far out of the stream they have been

swimming. The trouble with the Wil-

son boys may be that they have come
east with their western act. Sime.

Two Jonleys.

Equilibrists.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

The Jonleys were selected to open
the Colonial show this week in a rou-

tine of equilibrism that surpasses with

ease anything of its kind seen here-

abouts this season. They have orig-

inal ideas and do little stalling. The
turn differs from the conventional two-
man act of this nature, any one of

their several tricks being sufficiently

strong to be used for a feature. The
finish and best thing offered was a

head-to-head trick with a bar between,
the understander carrying his partner
up and down a flight of steps. The
same thing was done with a chair be-

tween. It's a thriller and served to

bring the men over to a big hit. They
work fast, walking to music between
tricks. The Jonleya are strong enough
to fit the other end of any big time
bill, and with a little printer's ink

spread the right way might eventually
find themselves working in the center
of a big time show. Wynn.

graceful routines of ground tumbling,
all d{ it worked in the best of gym-
nastic style. The Seven Bracks can
f.ikc fi'.'itnri' posi'tini] on the best bills

of the big time and make good. They
created a young riot at the Alhambra
second after intermission. The act has

appeared at the Hippodrome. Rash.

Edith Clifford.

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Edith Clifford is a "single" once

again. Monday night at the American

she cleaned up the show in the next

to closing position. It's the first time

in some weeks that spot there has

been ably taken care of. A marked

improvement in bearing, dress and

work may be noted now, since Miss

Clifford dallied with the big time for

a while as a part of a two-act, with

Harry Tighe the other half. But some-
how the temporary elevation has not

added to the personal charm of the

girl from the days when she was a
single with blue songs. The blueness

has gone. In its place are mostly Yid-

dish numbers. Perhaps Miss Clifford

has grown too dressy, or it may be
she changed her style of head-dress

and with that altered her appearance.

Whatever it may be, Edith might throw
those two wavy question marks stick-

ing out of her hair into the ash can,

although the ornaments probably in-

terested the women of the small time
audience. Opening with a "Bam-
boozle" song, she then gave "The Yid-
dish Cabaret," a mixed number for the

third (one verse Irish and one Yid-
dish), closing with "I Want to Dance."
The centre two songs may be restrict-

ed. Neither had been heard before.

No one -has anything on Edith Clifford,

singing a Yiddish song. And no one
has anything on her in taking bows.
The latter was probably picked up on
the big time also. With the act at

the American she is a small time fea-

ture turn. If Miss Clifford wants to

make the big time (something she can
and should do), stronger material in

selections will land her there. She
might divide the numbers between
Yiddish and Irish, leaving all straight

and other character songs alone, un-
less running across a corking comic
lyric. But corking comic lyrics are
not around, loose to be run over.

Sime.

Alice Hollander.

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

Alhambra.

Miss Hollander docs not lack im-
pressive billing. "Europe's Royal
Court Favorite, having sung by re-

quest before King Edward VII, King
George V, King of Spain, Czar of

Russia, Duke of Connaught, and also

toured in concerts with Paderewski,
Kubclik, Caruso and Patti," says the

program. And all this for a rather

light concert number. The Alhambra
audience Tuesday night declined to

trail with European royalty with any
showing of enthusiasm. Miss Hol-
lander has some very sweet, round
notes in the lower register, but her

three numbers were not picked to ex-

ploit her contralto voice. She opened
with a rather pretty ballad, sang "I

Hear You Calling Me" and finished

with "Annie Laurie." There was just

enough applause to warrant two bows
and then Miss Hollander departed

from there. Rush.
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WIDOW BY PROXY
May Irwin scored a success at

George M. Cohan's theatre Monday

evening in a new farcical comedy by
Catherine Chisholm Cushing. This re-

sult is to be ascribed entirely to Miss

Irwin and those little arts of sponta-

neous humor which have gathered to

her a host of grateful friends, grateful

because the blonde and ample comedi-

enne has these many years been fol-

lowing her mission of brightening an

all too dull and weary theatrical world.

"Widow by Proxy" is a tenuous af-

fair. It must have been a dull auditor

who failed to pierce its transparencies

from the first. Such of humor as was

contained in its lines and situations

was obvious and labored even to the

limit of atrocious puns, but the late

"Mrs. Black" triumphed over all hand-

icaps. There were moments in the first

act when the halting, stuttering play

outweighed with its crudeness, the

most heroic efforts of the star, and for

a while the issue hung in the balance.

Miss Irwin in this emergency was

forced to a bit of buffoonery, a sailor's

hornpipe, that lightened the interval

and bridged over a dangerous spot.

In the second act (there are three)

the proceedings brightened up and

from then to the last curtain the laugh-

ter was real. It was not at first the

easiest thing in the world to reconcile

Miss Irwin to the role of a bachelor

girl. And there seemed some incon-

gruity in her name of Gloria Gray,

which does not suggest the unctuous

May either in front elevation, horizon-

tal cross-section or ground plan. Only

a lady playwright could have selected

so inept a moniker. But when Gloria,

in her self-assumed role of the widow
of a Boston blue book notable, plunged

herself in a paroxysm of tears, all such

bothersome details were forgotten.

Gloria (Miss Irwin) undertakes on

behalf of an invalid woman friend to

impersonate her in order to collect a

legacy which the friend is too proud

to demand from the Boston Back Bay
relatives of her late husband, two spin-

sters who had refused to receive her

on the score of her unpretentious fam-

ily tree. Gloria goes to the home of

the spinster aunts determined to win

her way into their regard, or club them

into submission. Anyone who has ever

seen the breezy May will immediately

perceive the possibilities. Gloria falls

in love with Capt. Pennington (Or-

lando Daly), a nephew of the maiden

aunts. Just as the spurious "widow"

and the Captain bring their romance
to a climax, the supposedly dead hus-

band appears on the scene, a stage de-

vice more useful than ingenious. Third

act straightens out the complications.

Unhappily Miss Irwin has no swing-

ing "coon" songs. In the second act

she devotes some ten minutes to warb-

ling at the piano, one capital comic

number, "She Was Sweet Sixteen

When Lincoln Was President," the

published comic song, "Don't Leave

Your Wife Alone" and a sentimental

ballad. This latter was given a funny

twist by reason of the situation which

introduced it, and some effective by-

play, but Miss Irwin's forte is not sen-

timental ballads.

Eight other principals are concerned.

Alice Johnson in the role of a dunning

dressmaker wore two startling gowns.
Rush.

BIG REVIEW
There isn't much change in Henry

P. Dixon's "Big Review" from previ-

pus seasons, but that does not affect

the performance nor attendance. The
Casino, Brooklyn, last Friday after-

noon, held nearly a capacity audience

with orchestra seats as high as fifty

cents. It was a very pleasant after-

noon, not "good show weather."

There are three big items surround-

ing "The Big Review" that no show
on either Wheel can claim altogether.

They are a performance as clean as a

whistle, thoroughly enjoyable, and the

best casted burlesque show that has

ever played New York City. The last is

not the least. It means something to

see a well balanced group of players

in burlesque with two featured princi-

pals. That is why "The Big Review"
can repeat its pieces of other seasons,

including "imitations" (even at this

late day) and do the business.

The story winds around the robbery

of the post office and the rain coat.

Carrying out the theme are Francis

Bradon, who does an excellent re-

pressed ham actor; Charles Saxton as

the fop Englishman (he can give cards

and spades to a whole lot of the same
type in the legit); Florence Brook,

with a bit as a souse that is worth
while all by itself; George Howard, a

real rube; George Saunders, as the

Sheriff, who doesn't b'gosh all over

the stage and Harry Lorraine in a sort

of grouchy villainous role that he

makes cringing, stealthy and almost

repulsive.

It isn't often a reviewer can go down
the program of a burlesque entertain-

ment and find them running that way.

In addition to these are Frankie Heath
and Harry Le Van. That the women
of the show do not compare with the

men may be attributed to Miss Heath
filling all needs. She's a pretty clean

wholesome young woman, doesn't

wear tights nor French soubret

gowns, but is a likeable girl.

Le Van is a fortunate boy. He has

ability and personality. Either is suf-

ficient. When Le Van is working both,

he has but to make a move or speak

for laughs. Le Van comes under the

classification of a good performer. His
points are made without fighting /ith

himself, the remainder of the company
or the audience.

A bit on "The Girl from the Golden
West" was nicely handled by Miss
Heath and Mr. Bradon as the princi-

pals. Mr. Bradon followed E. J. Con-
nolly rather closely in make up and
did very well, while Miss Heath could

be said to have proven herself compe-
tent to rise to something better than

burlesque can ever tender her.

Among the other women as princi-

pals were Clara Devine, not paying

enough attention to her work to even

watch her makeup; Evelyn Knowles,
who may have been a chorus girl last

season, and Ada Berkely, stepping in

for a minor part. The choristers are

plenty, fat, chunky, mostly all of the

pony size, and not so fair, but they

work well.

Mr. Dixon has a good show in "The
Big Review," better this year than last

and a genuine credit to the Western
Wheel and burlesque. A few more
shows like it would chase all the dirt

off the Wheel circuits. Sime.

MARIE DRESSLER SHOW
If Marie Dressier contemplates a

road tour with her own company of

players, there will have to be some

large and immediate changes to in-

sure any degree of success for the

venture. Her present aggregation,

while apparently passable individual-

ly, doesn't look so good collectively.

The arrangement has been badly con-

structed, lack of scenery, poor stage

arrangement, etc., giving the perform-

ance an amateurish polish' that doesn't

speak well for the future.

As presented at the West End this

week the Dressier Players have but

one or two redeeming features, the

strongest being the star herself. It

was Miss Dressier who pulled the

evening out of the gloom when it be-

gan to look impossible. Her single

specialty of three numbers, one a bur-

lesque recitation, was the big hit of

the show, and then near the finale she

jumped into the breach with Jeff De
Angelis and with a burlesque on
"Camille" carried the comedy honors

off without an effort.

Otherwise there is little to be said

about the show. With the exception

of "All At Sea" the comedy vehicle

offered by De Angelis, the bill was
given in the same set. This took the

edge away from the individual num-
bers and for a small fee could have

been remedied.

De Angelis is supported this time

by a picked company of players.

During his vaudeville tour the sketch

was never considered a possibility and
with his present cast it looks worse.

Arthur Row as the captain of the boat

was badly cast. Mina Schall was the

bright spot of the act, but there is

such a small spot of brightness in

"All At Sea" that Miss Schall was
almost invisible. A few scattered

laughs resulted from the hokum rou-

tine, but on the whole it suffered a

painless death.

Frederick Hastings opened the pro-

gram in "one" with a few operatic

numbers. A full stage act should have
started the ball rolling. Hastings, an
accomplished and talented baritone,

made a mild impression.

Mme. Yorska, supported by Robert
Drouet, Miss Dressier and a company
offered two acts from "Camille." Poor
stage setting handicapped it, although

the small audience present got to an
excited pitch. The same scene is used

for both acts, one a gambling parlor

and the other Camille's boudoir.

Aside from the three principals, the

support was of the mediocre brand.

Weber and Wilson, credited with

being the originators of the "Texas
Tommy Dance" were a very bright

spot on the program, their routine

calling for applause aplenty. Miss
Wilson is pretty as well as being a

nimble stepper. They also scored in

"The Symposium of Terpsichore," a

series of dances from the period of

Greek posing to the present day rag.

M'lle Tancita who interpreted the

Spanish dance in this number left a

favorable impression also.

Mary Desmond, direct from Covent
Garden, a contralto of pleasing ap-

pearance and personality, kept things

moving during her stay and was en-

cored for three extra numbers.

An annoying feature was the back

tiAMMEBSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,500.)

Fay Templeton, the 12,500 headliner

at Hammerstein's this week, is not the

sensation looked for and confidently

expected. She is undoubtedly a

"draw," but Monday night's house was
not capacity. It's a pity that the once

popular favorite should be so readily

passed up by those who worshipped

her in the old Weber & Fields days

and for a generation prior to that. The
only one around the house of "the old

crowd" was Edgar Smith, who came
in with Lee Shubert to give her a wel-

come.

Of course the regulars accorded her

a reception, but had so popular an ar-

tiste occupied a similar position in a

London music hall the house would
have been filled with dress-suited John-
nies yelling "bravos" at the top of their

voices. Miss Templeton's turn is under
New Acts as is also Dainty Marie, a

clever little woman.
It was an oddly "cold" and unre-

sponsive house, not at all inclined to

applause. The greatest sufferer from
this lack of enthusiasm was Cliff Gor-
don, on in fifth position, with an al-

most entirely new routine of stories.

He had the first whack at the comedy,
but is not yet easy with the new mon-
olog and stumbled occasionally.

Cullen Brothers, dancers (New Acts)

opened, followed by Musical John-
stons, xylophonists, who scored with

a lively medley of 1913 popular songs.

Adonis, contortionist, and his dog as-

sistant, with a fine setting, did well, as

did also the Primrose Four. "1,000

Pounds of Harmony" is ideal billing

for this quartet of heavyweight sing-

ers.

Kenny, Nobody and Piatt, opening
the second half, were the first big com-
edy hit, going very strong with their

sidewalk conversation and coon sing-

ing. Joe Jackson had the audience

screaming with laughter over his in-

comparable comedy pantomiming,
overplaying a bit at the finish. It is so

very easy to overdo that kind of a turn.

Smith, Voelk and Cronin, rathskeller

trio, were not strong enough for the

spot. They should have changed places

with Gordon, which would have been
better for both. A ballad in the centre

of a rathskeller turn at that hour, un-

less by a very well known trio, has

a tendency to slow things up entirely

too much.
French and Eis, with their "Dance

of Fortune," drove the audience out

by the hundreds, leaving it very hard
for the Heyn Brothers, equilibrists,

who closed at 11.05. It was a short

show for Hammerstein's, beginning at

8.15. Jolo.

stage peepers who succeeded in keep-

ing the audience's attention from
those on the stage. The blue cyclo-

*rama drop is a mistake. The usual

stage dressing is preferable and would
help the Dressier show considerably.

Business was discouraging early in

the week and helped put a damper on
an otherwise chilly show, which could

be strengthened with proper attention

and doctoring and possibly developed
into a winner, although Miss Dressier,

as a star attraction, is admittedly a

drawing card, more so on the road
than in the suburbs of New York on
a week stand. Wynn.
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QUEENS OF PANS
Jacobs & Jermon's "Queens of Paris"

is just one of those old fashioned 20th

Century burlesque shows that occa-

sionally flash up along the wheel de-

spite the certified statements of univer-

sal reformation, etc., but at that, it's a

good show.

The comedians commede according

to their own ideas and incidentally do

very well. Occasionally they walked

into a snag, but the ever-ready art

picture was thrown into the breech and,

with a tighted chorister of good form

and pretty face inside a gilded frame,*

what burlesque patron could feel dis-

satisfied? There is much "art" in "The

Queens of Paris," too much in fact.

The opener is called "We-Us and

Co.," and the scene is laid in Paris,

where ninety per cent, of all burles-

que stories are centered, for Paris is

generally coupled with the risque, and

there is plenty of the latter in 'The

Queens of Paris." What suggestive-

ness the piece contains is fairly well

handled however and might be classed

as "ginger" by a generous checker.

There are three male principals in

the cast, every one a good one and

thoroughly capable. Harry I. Kolker

heads and proved worthy of the se-

lection, but Harry Morton in an Irish

role managed to squeeze more comedy
out of his part than both Kolker and

A. K. Hall together. Hall was the

third, the eccentric chap, whose danc-

ing gathered Its usual amount of ap-

plause.

Klara Hendrix, Alice Maud Poole,

Ada Ayres and Pam Lawrence were
the female principals, none overbur-

dened with work. Miss Hendrix does

not seem to go ahead any, but during

her Columbia engagement last week
she was slightly handicapped with a

cold. The others held down unimport-

ant parts to satisfaction.

The olio is the weakest part of the

show. Al K. Hall was selected for

opening spot, something difficult for

an act of his kind. He talked through

his routine with no results, the dancing

holding Jiim up.

Sig and Edyth Franz with their fa-

miliar unicycle offering have a poor

idea of time limit. They do some good
things, but spoil early results by an

overdose. Evans and "Lawrence (prin-

cipally Lawrence) hold the banner

spot. With the conventional song and
dance offering they held up their end

nicely. The girl is pretty, dances

gracefully and makes a good appear-

ance. The chap is valuable for the

contrast he creates.

June Mills closed the ordeal with a

ragtime specialty. Formerly a big

time vaudevillienne (Besnah and Mil-

ler) she has all the earmarks of the

seasoned professional and takes ad-

vantage of every opening. Her vau-

deville experience makes her a sure

thing for a show of this kind. Her
specialty was quite the best thing in

the show.

The costuming is of the average,

nothing flashy nor approaching class.

It jibes nicely with the show in gen.

eral. Wynn.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $3,100.)

The Fifth Avenue had a hard pro-

gram of 12 acts to handle Monday.

Shifting around at night failed to help

it much, for the bill was too short of

comedy. Dooley and Sales were taken

out of the "No. 3" spot and placed next

to closing in the evening performance,

where they did very big. All the acts

moved up one or around, excepting

Gus Edwards' "Kid Kabaret" which
closed the performance.

The feature of the bill remained the

Edison Talkers in pictures. An almost

capacity house will probably be

claimed fdr credit to the talkers, but

it was rather the 12-acts that drew,

and if signs count for anything, the

Edwards turn brought in most of the

people, who waited intact for it until

11 o'clock, the slow show winding up
at 11.20.

Hardly any applause greeted the

talkers. Edison's name when mentioned

in the same opening speech as last

week's picture had, received a few

handclaps, but the second half of the

film (quarrel scene from "Julius

Caesar") passed through without noise.

A whirring behind the sheet indicated

a phonographic apparatus of some
kind in close proximity to the screen,

but not well placed, as the voices were
distinctly off-side to the two figures.

This talker is not different from others

that have been shown (in private) as

far as the general effect goes. Toward
the finish of the Aim, the voices be-

came guttural. They were always obvi-

ously mechanical. The house could not

enthuse over any "novelty" that did

not become apparent. After seeing the

talkers the first time they amount to

no more than the usual picture portion

a vaudeville program always has.

At the very best the Edison Talker is

but an imperfect illusion of no extra-

ordinary value to the stage.

The program was opened by the

Ramsdell Trio, a boy and two girls

who compose a pretty act, with toe

dancing and "clothes" featured. It

runs too long and the song by the

young woman in purple might be

dropped or placed earlier. Even so,

however, opening the show wa wast-

ing a nice turn. Cunningham and Mar-
ion comeded in acrobatics, closing

nicely. Mijares (New Acts) gave a

short but fast act on the wire. Lowe
and Devere have gotten away from the

customary two-boys-in-sack-suits danc-

ing turns. They change three times,

making character dances of their num-
bers. If they would stop talking and

singing, the couple could go along

much better. Especially they should

not talk. Then came the Talkers and

after, Wilson Brothers (New Acts).

"The Apple of Paris" with Minnie

Amato held attention. It is a holding

Parisian dance number. A second

Gaby Deslys has been missed in Miss

Amato. It would be worth while taking

this girl off the stage for a year, send-

ing her to Paris to study dress and
style, then returning her under another

name for a sensation.

Donovan and McDonald were placed

early, to help the action, which they

did. They have worked the Irish com-
edy act out very well, including make-
ups, and with a "plant" for the finish,

furnish laughs to the very end, besides

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3*250.)

If the new Edison talking pictures

stay at the house long enough it's very

likely the people will get so they can

look at them without laughing. With
the minstrel pictures relegated to the

background and a "singing single" and
a talkfest between two deep-voiced

legits substituted, the synchronizing

was much better and by the records

running in closer harmony with the

picture animation, the results were
more pronounced.

It doesn't seem likely an audience

will keep their eyes glued on the cur-

tain and let that phonographic, grating

sound keep everlastingly at it. It's

bound to wear in time. Business con-

tinued good Monday. With all due

credit to the Edison feature, E. F.

Rogers has been giving them much en-

tertainment at the Square.

The bill was varied. There was
nothing great about the show and it

ran provokingly slow at times. The
Polzin Brothers did not show much
ginger in the opening spot. They
worked as though they hated the po-

sition, the audience and everybody
around the place. Some of their tricks

brought out some quick applause. Mol-
lie and Nellie King also went along

quietly until a "turkey trot" flash was
made and the Square regulars demand-
ed the encore. The three Keatons had
too early a tough spot. No one rea-

lized that better than Young Man Joe
and Old Boy Buster. Joe singled out

a friend in the audience and kept his

first name buzzing.

Albert G. Cutler did well with bil-

liard shots. Reidy and Currier were
"fifth." The most appreciated number
was "Lola In My Gondola" which has

not been done to death in that house.

After "The Culprit" (New Acts) came
the talk and sound pictures. The pho-
nograph ran Truly Shattuck a close

race but the finish was more even in

the gabfest from "Julius Caesar."

The comedy laughs came fast and
thick in the Murphy-Nichols act. Dolly

Connoly and Percy Wenrich were next

to closing and a hit. The sweet-voiced

youth no longer sings alone. Maxim's
Models closed. The lighting effects

caused considerable applause. A pretty

act all the way. They should close

the show with the talking pictures.

Mark.

sentiment that appeals to the native

sons. Walter Law and Co. gave "The
Seal of Silence." It's bringing the

confessional before the footlights. The
best thing in the sketch is the setting,

and when a producer does as well as

has been done with this, a ceiling

might have been added to the Priest's

study in the Parish house. Mr. Law
and Yvonne Marvin are the real prin-

cipals of the four players. Edwin
Caldwell has an important role he fails

to convince in. The piece seems strong

enough in its revelations of the con-

fessional to he termed sacrilegious and

it is certainly not a wholesome lesson

that says the Confessional will give

absolution for murder. In the smaller

towns the sketch might stir tip con-

siderable feeling. But why bring the

church at all into a variety program
whether the Catholic, Hebrew or that

of any faith? Sime.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Coat of Show, $3,150).

The way the Colonial bill played

Monday evening gave one the impres-

sion it was put together with a meat

axe. The entire first section went the

funeral route without an exception.

This takes in Gallager and Fields and

Carroll and Fields. The former were

a howling hit in comparison to the

others in that end, but for Ed Gal-

lager and his "Battle of Bay Rum"
it was something unusual. Gallager

has picked a winner in Joe Fields, and

with a few more weeks the comedy
sketch will outshine its past records.

Fields can work into his part a bit bet-

ter and no doubt will.

The bill carries two acts new to New
York: Owen McGiveney and The Jon-

leys (New Acts). McGiveney was
placed in the second half, and with no
apparent effort carried off all the eve-

ning's honors. The Jonleys opened
the show.

Madge Maitland held second position

and wisely left out her talk. She evi-

dently realized her inability to over-

come the handicap after the opening

number. They wouldn't enthuse, so

Madge didn't coax them. With four

numbers, she evoked a little applause,

but the Colonial is undoubtedly the

most disastrous week she has played

around the city.

Harry Gilfoil followed Miss Mait-

land with his "Baron Sands" charac-

ter, using the entire stage. This is

a reappearance for Gilfoil. He had
lost the combination also, and except

for an occasional giggle and a few
hands far between, "Baron Sands"
found little favor. Gilfoil retains his

personality, and this engagement is no
criterion to judge him by.

Carroll and Fields, a team that usu-

ally stops proceedings, warmed the

house up when almost through and
landecl enough calls to warrant the

rendition of one of the season's best

ballads.

"Arcadia," pretentious and blessed

with some good instrumental work by
the company, not to mention the ex-

cellent work of the team who handled

the numbers, was a sure thing, although

the stragglers menaced them.

McKay and Cantwell, in a good spot

near the finish, were their usual selves,

the dancing alone guaranteeing their

safety.

The Diving Seal, with the Three
Travilla Brothers, headlined and closed

the show. It's a novelty and creates

comment, but hardly looks strong

enough to feature a big time bill. The
setting, too, might be improved. Pre-

tentiously arranged and with a larger

tank, it would look much better than

it docs at present. To close the bill

with the headline was heady booking
work, also.

The talking pictures "flivved" nice-

ly, as expected. The announcement
of last week was repeated. The quar-

rel scene from "Julius Caesar" was
added. It's a poor convinccr, the talk

at times recording a squeaky sound,
that led one to believe that the horn
was on the bias when the record was
manufactured. talkrr* should come
stronger to warrant "a spot" on
a big time bill. Wpnn.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (March 3)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leee Shows Dally

(All housea open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatroe listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing daeerlptlon are on
the Orpheura Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Rullivan-Consldlne Circuit.)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph*M

Orpheum Circuit—"U. B O.." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P," Pantagea Circuit

—

"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)

—

"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan," James Clancy (New York)—"M." James
C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod," Chaa. E. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Tay," M. W. Taylor (Phila-
delphia)—"Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis)—"Doy." Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"Con,"
Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles, Sheedy. Moss A Brill, Cunningham A Flugelman Clrculta).

New York
HAMME3RSTKIN8

(ubo)
Fay Templeton
Genaro A Bailey
Charlie Case
Bird Mlllman 3
"The Squealer"
Bison City 4
Bud A Nellie Helm
Sharp A Turek
Merlin
Nelson ft Dean
Henry A Frank
The Deans

5TH AVE (ubo)
Robt T Haines Co
Frank Fogarty
Amy Butler A Boys
Lambert A Ball
The Braacks
March Montgomery
Klrksmlth Sic
Jai Leonard Co
Muriel A Francis
3 Keatons
Du Calllon
Talking Pictures
COLONIAL (ubo)

"The Songbirds"
William H Thompson
Gould A Aohlyn
Talking Pictures
Mosher Hayes A M
Frotlni
Leonard A Louie
(Others to fill)

UNION SO (ubo)
Rush Ling Toy
Talking Pictures
Dooley A Saylea

Brown Harris A B
Stanley A Mlllerahlps
7 Bracks
Henry Horton Co
Linton A Lawrence
4 London*
Bendlx Players
Jas Dutton Co
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Sidney Drew Co
Mile Amato Co
Penfold A Marshall
Ashley A Lee
McMabon A Chapelle
Wright A Dietrich
Ktutlng's Animals
Ellis Nowlan Co
Dooley's Minstrels
Mario Trio
Talking Pictures

BRONX (ubo)
Hermlne Shone Co
Rosalind Coghlan
WUlard Blmms Co
McKay A Cantwell
Thurber A Madison
Bertlsch
Max Welson Troupe
Artie Mehllnger
Haydn Dunbar A H
Talking Pictures

WONDERLAND
(Full Week)

Kendall's Doll
Webb A Burns
May Yohe
Gordon A Desmond
Nina Payne
Robinson's Elephants
(One to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Rose Berry
"Rising Generation"
Quy Bartlett Trio
Mlddleton-Spell Co
Craig Overholt
Felix Adler
Geo Richards Co
The Lelands

2d half
Roeder A Lester
WIllLs Trio
Moffett-Clare Trio
The Btantons
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Handy A Fields
"Dialllusloned"
Felix Adler
Reddlngton A Grant
SEVENTH AVENUE

(loew)
Capitola
"Fun Delicatessen"
Chas Glbbs
Johnson Howard A L
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mile Tina
Jorge A Hamilton
Josephine Sabel
Kathryn Chaloner Co
(Mark & Verdi
Dixon Bros
YORKVILLE (low)

Willis Trio
Handy A Fields
"Devil & Tom Walker"
Clayton -Drew Players
.loRcphlne Sabel
H*1<llngt/>n A Grant

2d half
Wood's Dancing Dolls
Maurice Wood
Mlddleton-Spell Co
The Lelands
(Two to fill)

AVENUE "B" (loew)
Shaw & Lee
Jorge A Hamilton
Gertrude Van Dyck
American Comedy 4
The Stantons
Mile Tina
(One to 1111)

3d half
Valentine's Dogs
Craig A Overholt
Marie Dorr
Guy Bartlett Trio
Wm F Powell Co
Vlollnsky
Mason Wilbur A J
DELANCBY (loew)

Anna Bernard
McDermott A Wallace
Watson's Fannyard
Marvello
"As It May Be"
Spiegel A Dunne
Weber Family
(One to fill)

2d half
Willard Hutchinson Co
Sandberg A Lee
G Molesso Co
Emma O'Neill
4 Rivers
(Three to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Lillian Doone Co
Hilton A Hughes
Moffett-Clare Trio
Marie Dorr
Eddie Herron Co
Olllvattl Troubadour*
Sig A Edith Frans

2d half
Garden Trio
Helen Page Co
"Fun Delicatessen"
Nelson Waring
Leonard A Louis
(Two to fill

GREELEY (loew)
Valentine's Dogs
Kelly A Galvln
Vlollnsky
"Disillusioned"
Maurice Wood
Wood's Dancing Dolls
(Two to fill)

2d half
Corey A Riley
Marvello m
Watson's Farmyard
American Comedy 4
Clayton-Drew Players
Chas Glbbs
Sig A Edith Frans
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew
La Wanna Trio
bandberg A Lee
Kathryn Chaloner Co
"Village Choir"
Diving Dolphins
(One to fill)

2d half
McDermott A Wallace
"Gypsy Countess"
Eddie Herron Co
Harry Thomson
Diving Dolphins
(One to nil)
GRAND (loew)

Little Robert
Harrlgan A Giles
Estelle Rose
Ed Jose Co
Arlington 4
Rawson A June

2d half
Hall A Hall
Abe MaTks Co
Brown Delmere & B
Hloomquest Players
Norton A Earle
Barton A IjB Vera
MT. MORRIS (loew)
Corey A Roley
"His Father's Son
OeorRe Armstrong
Prlngle A Allen
Norton A Earle
Anderson Trio

2d half
l>a Wnnna Trio
The Kennedys
Wood Comedy 4
Alice Hanson Co
(White's Animals
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Anita
Hrown Delmere & H
Richards A Montrose
Swan & Bambard
(One to fill)

2d half
Happy Stone
Srhrodes A Chappelle

Hymen Adler Co
Sampson A Douglas
Rawson A June

ORPHDUM (ubo)
Amelia Bingham Co
Ben Deeley Co
Gallagher A Fields
Van A Schenck
Minnie Allen
Fleurette
Crouch A Welch
La Toy Bros
Peter
Talking Pictures
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Diving Seal
Connolly A Wenrlch
Felix A Calre
Rube Dickerson
Macart A Bradford
"Court by Girls"
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Hlckey Bros
4 Florimonds
Reisner A Gores
"Athletic Girls"
Talking Pictures
SHUBERT (loew)

Haywood Sisters
Garden Trio
Helen Page Co
Nelson Waring
G Molasso Co
5 Merry Youngsters
Leonard A Louis

Lawrence A Tanner
Piano Bugs
Harry Thomson
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
Emma O'Neill
Nason Wilbur A J

2d half
Haywood Sisters
Rose Berry
Anderson A Evans
"Village Choir"
Anderson A Golnea
Bennett Sisters
(One to fill)

Alto*. Pa.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Sherman A McNaugh-

ton
Earl Wilson Trio

2d half
Nlchol Sisters
(One to fill)

Aas Arbor, Mich
MAJESTIC (wva)

3 Baltua Bros
Halllgan A Sykea
Harry Hayward Co
Allman A Nevlns
E J Moore Co

2d half
Heras Family
Hodge A Lowell
Joe Kettler Co
Jackson A Margaret
McNamee

PUBLIC DENIAL
Whether a mistake 1st the name, or the

Idle prattle of trouble making gossips* I

wish to PUBLICLY DENY may Idea of

forming a co-partnership with Dave Ler-

ner (Blxley and Lerner) as stated la last

week's lasae.

My association with MB. BOB MAT-
THEWS Is most congenial, satisfactory and
highly successful and we are booked solid

to Jan., 1914.

(Signed)

AL SHAYNE
(of Bob Matthews and Al Bhayne).

2d half
Kelly A Calvin
"His Father's Son"
OlllvaOU Troubadours
Dan Mason Co
Capitola
Weber Family
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Whyte Pelser A W
"Gypsy Countess"
Wm F Powell Co
Anderson A Golnes
Bennett Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Gertrude Van Dyck
Brlerre A King
"Devil A Tom Walker
George Armstrong
"Rising Generation"
(One to fill)

JONES (loew)
Happy Stone
Alice Hanson Co
Rerzac's Circus

2d half
The Belfords
Bijou Russell
Maurice Samuels Co
LIBERTY (loew)

Hall A Hall
Livingston A Fields
Rloomquest Players
Alexander Great
(One to fill)

2d half
Grace Dixon
Harrlgan A Giles
Ed Jose Co
Hurst Watts A H
Luola Blalsdell
COLUMBIA (loew)

Juggling Barretts
Bunny Gray
"Nerve-
Hurst Watts A H
Harton & La Vera
(One to fill)

2d Half
I>a Maize & Mack
Estelle Rose
.'{ Musketeers
Richards A Montrose
Great Rago
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Roeder A Lester

AUaatta City
SAVOY (ubo)

Irene Franklin
John P Wade Co
Van Hoven
Pen A Clous
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Brown A Newman
Delmore A Oneida

VICTORIA (n-n)
WUton A Merrick
Elliott A West
"Babes a la Carte"
Muller A Muller
Ethel Whltesldes
Thompson's Horses
Battle Creek, Mich.

BIJOU (wva)
(Opens Sun. Mat)

Brlndamour
Cal Stewart
Qulgg A Nlckerson
Conolly Sis
The Levoles

Bay City. Mick.
BIJOU (wva)

(Opens Sun Mat.)
"Mother Ooose Girls"
Thomas Potter Dunne
Brown A Barrow
Elcota
Aerial Macks

Bllllaaa, Meat.
ACME (sc)

(5-6)
The Tauberts
Black A White
"Mayor A Manicure"
3 Creighton Sis
"My Lady's Fan"

Boetoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kid Kabaret"
Lillian Shaw
Murphy A Nichols
Herzog's Stallions
Primrose 4
Rarto & Clark
Cortls A Florence
La Vler
Talking Pictures
ST JAMES (loew)

Bessie's Cockatoos
Johnson A Creed
Belmont A Harl

Merrltt A Douglas
Howard Trueadell Co
Arthur Will telaw
Edwards Bros

2d half
Belle A Mayo
Maglin BdoyA Roy
Marecna A woods
"Help Wanted"
Jaa F MoDonald
La Pella Bros
(One to nil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Belle A Mayo
Maglin Bddy A Roy
Mereeaa A Woods
"Help Wanted"
Jas F MoDonald
La Pella Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Johnson A Creed
Belmont A Harl
Merrltt A Douglas
Howard Trueadell Co
Arthur Whltelaw
Edwards Bros
(One to All)

John T Doyle Co
Willie Ritchie
Nathol Trio

Colorado tartagpon
(Same bill as at Pue-

blo this Issus)

DeNoyer A Daale
Nan Aker A Co
Rosalie Rose
McPhee A Hill

2d half
Jolly Wild Co
Ft, Waxae,
TEMPLE (wra)

CITY (loew)
Braggaar Bros
Darcy * Williams
Estelle Wordetts Co

2d half
Ellen A Dale
May Francis
Kelso A Lelghton

SHEA'S (ubo)
Selma braats
Rose City 4
Melody Maids
Valerie Bergere
Max's Circus
(Two to HID

Matta.
EMPRESS (sc)

Clairmont Bros
Valentine Vox
La Vine Clmaron Trio
Marie Runsell
"Diving Girls"

CaJajary* Caa.
EMPIRE (m)

(Open Tnurs. Mat)
La uraciosa
Urlmm * Elliott
Devil Servant A M
Diamond A Beatrice
Donlta A Co
Uisal A Atlma

UaafAOa. ia.
MAJESTIC (wva)

W U Patton Co
Klass A Bernle
3 Livingstons
Joe Cook
Ling A Long
Forester A Lloyd

2d halt
Geo B Reno Co
Bell Boy Trio
Chas Burkhardt Co
Eva Prout
O C Falls
Lawler A Putler

i, I1L
WALKER OPERA
HOUSE (wva)

"Pet of Paddock"
2d half

Bessie Leonard
Edith Richardson Co
Joe Whitehead
Robt DeMont Trio

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orpn)

Mayhew A Taylor
Ethel Green
Schlchtl's Manikins
Adrienne Augarde Co
Bert Levy
Matthews A Alshayne
Edna Roland Co
Leo Carrlllo
Talking Pictures

PALACE
Elisabeth Murray
Joe Welch
Florentine Singers
Ameta
McDevItt Kelly A L
4 Bards
Swor A Mack
Ramsdell Trip
Talking Pictures

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Van Cleve DAP
Fred Elliott
Hal Stephens
Melody Monarchs
Moffatt-Le Relne Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Halsted St.)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
3 Lorettas
Gertrude Gebest
Picchlanl Troupe
Gaylord A Herron
Milt Arnsman
'Macy's Models"

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lula Glaser
McConnell A Simpson
Phlna A Picks
The Berrena
Mary Elizabeth
Barley's Dogs
Les Marco Belli
Talking Pictures

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Wheelers
Barnes A Robinson

MAJESTIC (inter)
Harry Beresford Co
Delno Troupe
3 Bremems
Jennings A Dorman
Chas Olcott
Whitfield A Ireland
May Addla

Daawllle, 11L
LYRIC (wva)

"The Suffragettes
1 '

2d half
Wentworth VesU A T
Frank Elmore
Melnotte Twins
"Sorority Days"

Daytosu O.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Nell Flske Co
3 O'Neill Sisters
3 Livingstons
Blmburg Marlon A D
Gene Muller Trio
Bernlvlcl Bros
Ell Dawson

Deeatar, IIL
EMPRESS (wva)

Frank Smith
"Sorority Days"
Blgelow. Campbell A
Rayden

Gordon Bros A Bob
(One to fill)

2d half
Small A Small Sis
Bush A Shapiro
Capt Geo Anger
H T McConnell
Sutcllffe Troupe

Deawer
ORPHEUM

"Eternal Walts"
Merrill A Otto
Morris A Allen
4 Harveys
Work A Play
Daring Dsrts

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Bimbos
"Quaker Girls"
Ed A Mln Foster
The Mosarta
John Neff
"Fun At 8ea"

Dew Mwtaea.
ORPHEUM

Winona Winter
Hal Norcross Co
Kramer A Morton
Keane A White
Gen Plsano Co
Delmar A Delmar

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Ellnore A Williams
W C Fields
Lyons A Yosco
Jack Kennedy Co
Marlon Carson
Tom Dingle
Kregs Trio
Rose A Ellis
BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Loaee A Stirling
Creighton Bros
"Arm of the Law"
Shlrlev A Kessler
'Fun Boarding House"
Barrett A Earle

Dafcacjae. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Geo B Reno Co
Belt* Boy Trio
Chas Burkhardt Co
Eva Prout
Lawler A Putler
O C Falls

2d half
W B Patton Co
Klass ft Bernle
3 Livingstons
Jos Cook
Ling ft Long
Forester ft Lloyd

FJHe. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Johnson's Dogs
Kitty Doner
Henry Hargraves Co
Al ft F Steadman
Lutz Bros

Evaanvllle, lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Small ft Small 81b
Alf Holt
Armstrong A Clark
Lucas A Fields
Asahl Japs

2d half
"The Suffragettes"

Fall Hlv*r. Mas*.
ACADEMY (loew)

The Kennedys
ClaTk A Verdi
.Tlmmle RH*t
Kelso ft T>elehton

2d half
Brnrganr Bros
3 Merry Youngsters
.Tlmmle Pritt
(One to All)

niaf. Mlaa.
BIJOU (wva)

(Opens Sun. Mat.)
Chllds Hawallans

ubo)

Jane Courthopc Co
Dolan ft Lenharr
Kar-Ml
Harry Gilbert
8 Weston 81s
(One to fill)

Grass] Raald
COLUMBIA

Clarice Vanoe
5 Plrlscoflls
LeRoy Harvey Co
Burnham ft Irwin
Robert ft Robert
Matt Keefe
Paul Stephens Co
HartforeL Casus.
POLTS (ubo)

Davis ft Walker
Henry Brooks Co
Texas Tommy Dancers
Adler ft Arllne
Boganny Troupe
Mullen ft Coogan
Yongman Family

Franoes Clara Co
Patty Bras
PANTAGES (m)

Daisy Haroourt
Hipp A Napoleon
Gordon A Co
Back A Henny
Del Baity A Jap

Loalarrtlle. Ky.
HOPKINS (m)
(Open Ban. Mat)

Bedlnl's Horses
Klein Ott A N
Murray Bennett

Mtefc Dorla Opera Trio
Elsie Murphy
Kennedy ft Mack

Mllwaake*
EMPRESS (no)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Hoefler
Al Herman
Frank Stafford Co
Broughton Turner
Marina

ft L

LYRIC (loew)
Baby Gertrude
"The Decision"
Sampson ft Douglas
Great Rago
(One to fill)

2d half
Bunny Gray
Hilton ft Hughes
"A Cold Deal"
Johnson Howard
(Ons to fill)

NEW AMSTERDAM
Geo Murphy
Coate ft Marguerite
Msrgo's Mannlklns
Bernard ft Lloyd
La Malsc ft Mack

2d half
Carney ft Wsgner
Baby Gertrude
"The Decision"
Lawrence ft Tanner
Alexander Great

Jackaaa, MJek.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Heras Family
Hodge ft Lowell
Joe Kettler Co
Jackson ft Margaret
McNamee

2d half
3 Baltua Bros
Halllgan ft Bykes
Harry Hayward Co
Alman ft Nevlns
E J Moore Co
KaJksnaaasH MJok.
MAJE8TIC (wva)

"Military Girt'
2d half

Brlndamour
Cal Stewart
Qulgg ft Nlckerson
Connolly 81s
The Levoles

Kaaaaa City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
Devore ft Lewis
Pauline Fletcher Co
Don Carney
"Fun In Cabaret"

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)

Nlchol 81a
"The Big Noise"
Reiff Bros
Lockhsrdt ft Leddy
Rex Fox .

2d -half
Gordon Bros ft Bob
Ed Latell
Conn, Downey ft W
Hall ft Ollfoy
Fred ft Mae Waddell

Laaalagr* Mica.
BIJOU (wva)

(Opens Sun. Mat.)
Jolly Wild Co

2d half
Chllds Hawallans
DeNoyer ft Daniel
Nan Aker ft Co
Rosalie Rose
McPhee ft Hill

La Porte* lad.
PHOENIX (wva)

LaTell Bros
"Wonder Kettle"

2d half
Chlo ft Toko
Plstel A Cushlng

Lon Aaaelea
ORPHEUM

Bernhardt
Bartholomae Players
Josle Heather
Brenner ft Ratcllffe

UNIQUE (sc)
(Open Bun. Mat)

Jere Sanford
Waterbury Brs ft Tny
"Love Specialist"
Flying Danar
Boganny Troupe

ORPHEUM (ubo)
"The System"
Hoey ft Lee
Pranklyn Ardell Co
Caesar Nasi
Dalvls Family
Chick Sales
(Two to fill)

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Joe Jackson
Chung Hwa Comedy 4
Donovan ft McDonald
Billy Conklln
Warren ft Connelly
Bradshaw Bros
Watson's Farmyard
Barry ft Mildred
loleen Sisters

t

(Ons to All)

Ncywaevgflh, W. T.
OPERA HOUSE

(loew)
Klein Bros
Anderson ft Evans
Tlghe ft Prim
(One to fill)

2d half
Lillian Doone Co
Whyte Pelser A W
"As It May Be"
Edith Clifford
Beth 8toae Trio

Haw Orlaaaa
OPPHEUM

Cecilia Loftus
Jack Wilson Trio
Owen Clark
Meredith A 8noossr
Keane A Holland
Ed Morton
Flying Martins

HIPPODROME
Tambo Duo
Johnson Bros
Count the First
Chase A St Felix 81s
Lambs Juggllngs
(Ons to fill)

Maw MaahaUa.
(loew)

Luola Blalsdell
"A Cold Deal"
(One to fill)

2d half
Spiegel A Dunne
Anna Bernard
(One to fill)

Oaklaad, CaL
ORPHEUM

McConnlck A Irving
Hal A Francis
Beason's Players
Edwards Ryan A T
The McGreeveys
Stelner Trio
Sig de La Crus
Stone A Kallss
PANTAGES' (m)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Nellie Schmldy
4 Soils Bros
Tom Kelly
Dsve Rafael Co
Phil La Toska
Valerie Sisters

Oklahoaaa City
FOLLY

Thos Ryan
Burt Johnson
Dean A 'Stevens
Mae A Lilly Burns
Robert Hall

Osaaha.
ORPHEUM

"Naplerkowskl"
Trovato
Galloway A Kaufman
Bobkers Arabs
Ben Linn

McMahon Diamond A Chas ft Adel Wilson
Co

Oardosch
Lolo

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Manning 8lstera
Great Westln
De Land Carr Co
Lucille Savoy

Meehsn's Dogs
Ottawa.

DOMINION (ubo)
Mabello Adams Co
Zertho's Dogs
Hunting ft Francis
Eddie Ross
Berg Bros
(Two to fill)

(Continued on page 26.)
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ALHAMBRA.
(Cost of 8how, Estimated, $3,400.)

Five dumb acts on an 11 -act bill

(three acrobatic, two involving a pi-

ano placed in "one" and only four dis-

closing any comedy) do not make for

an effective bill. In respect to its lack

of comedy this week's offering at the

Alhambra is the worst sample of

vaudeville booking that has come to

the surface in a long time. There is

not a single turn on the bill calculated

to work up a solid volume of laughter.

Linton and Lawrence were the best

of the laugh getters, but they came

along toward the end of the evening,

when the chance to redeem had passed.

The arrangement was badly dis-

turbed by the failure to appear of Ed-

die Leonard and Mabel Russell, due

to illness. A little of Eddie's swing-

ing coon warbling would have done

wonders in brightening up the evening.

In his place was substituted the Seven

Bracks (New Acts). Dan Quinlan and

Vic Richards were also absentees, and
Tom Waters deputized. A shift was
made, to bring Corelli and Gillette

from first after intermission to "No.
5," changing places with Linton and
Lawrence. It was not easy to see

where this benefited the running of the

show, except that it separated two ac-

robatic acts, the other being the

Bracks.

The feature is Edward Davis with

his allegory in blank verse, "The King-
dom of Destiny." It must have taken

a good deal of courage for Mr. Davis

to venture a sermon in flighty vaude-

ville, but the result has justified him.

The playlet has a real poetic idea back
of it and Mr. Davis and his players

give it dignity.

Stuart and Keeley, man and woman,
did a very ordinary singing and danc-

ing act. Their hard shoe work is in-

teresting, but the rest is scarcely

worth while.

Mile. Ma-Belle and eight coryphees

have a Bacchanalian dance at the fin-

ish that earned the act return in ap-

plause. Tom Waters did nicely.

They even laughed at his gag
about spending a week on each of the

Thousand Islands. The Ioleen Sis-

ters opened with their wire and

snapshooting specialty and Lydia

and Albino made a quiet closing num-
ber.

Mrs. Louis James and Co., and
Alice Hollander, New Acts.

Rush,

125TH STREET.
It's wonderful what a difference a little

attention on the part of the management will
do for a house. Proctor's 125th Street was
gradually "going back" this season. Sud-
denly a campaign of booming was started,

all Harlem was billed with stands, an orches-
tra of five was substituted for the pianist,

shows were improved, and now the theatre Is

back to its former successful career.

The big feature the last half of last week
was "The Ragtime Laundry," a tabloid musi-
cal offering with a good "idea" for such an
act, but not thoroughly worked out and with
no scenic equipment. This and Harry Moore
and Co., a comedy-dramalet, Four Oak Tree
Girls, instrumental, and Frank Palmer, car-

toonist, are under New Acts.
Also on the bill are Les Valadons, man and

woman wire performers, with the woman. In

addition to her own specialty, acting as com-
edy assistant to the man ; Freeman and Free-

man, a two-man singing, stepping and cross-

fire turn.
The whole atmosphere of the place seems

to have undergone a change recently. The
place doesn't look so gloomy. Solo.

AMERICAN.
The bill the first half at the Ameri-

can held nothing to rave over, not

even Edith Clifford in the next to dot-

ing spot (New Acta). The doling
turn was the Weber Family, acrobats,

four men and two girls. They did

quite well.

The opening act was as well liked

as anything else, excepting Miss Clif-

ford, who ran away with the program
and seemed at one time likely to hold

up the show. The openers were the

Juggling Millers, three boys, who work
fast with clubs, throw hard and talk,

after the style of Lynch and Zeller,

while they are doing it The Millers

could have opened after intermission,

instead of the Olivetti Troubadours,

who held that position. The Olivettis

play string instruments. The troupe

consists of two men. They have

played about before. Earlier they

would have been all right, but down
too late and struggling to turn out

ragtime on the instruments didn't do
them nor the show any good.

The other turn in the final half was
"Books," with the former Harry Tighe

role played by William F. Powell. The
piece is still a laugh maker for the

small time, with its college and lively

atmosphere. Mr. Powell goes through

without snagging, though the role

could stand some breezing up.

After the opening number of the

bill proper (before the "ill." song af-

fair happened) came Jock Mills, a

Scotch singing comedian (New Act ).

Jock is trying out again. He had s

go at vaudeville once before. The
Scotchman looks better this time, and
he did not give an imitation of Harry
Lauder. "The Artist's Dream" is a

singing bit, with a male singer doing

the vocalizing, while Rialto (the only

person mentioned on the billing) poses

in a gilt frame. Miss Rialto had sev-

eral poses, some exposing portions of

her person, but no one was heard to

object at that. Following the last "pic-

ture," the young man who sings and
had fallen asleep meanwhile awoke to

say "What a beautiful dream I" Then
they both took a bow. It's not a bad
turn at all for the early part of a

small time show, but there should be

no singing ahead of it.

A two-man act came fourth in Mer-
ritt and Douglas who talk, sing and
dance, not much of each, but still

plenty. Needing personality more than

anything else, the couple might at-

tempt to replace the loss with a writ-

ten routine of talk that could carry

along. Points were made, however, by

the comedian and the turn did fairly

well.

Closing the first half were Dan Ma-
son and Co. in "The New Chauffeur,"

a return date at the American. The
piece doesn't repeat overwell. Few
appeared to recognize it on the Roof,

though. Charlie Potsdam, the Ameri-

can manager, said it was a year since

they were last there. But then Charlie

said it was a good show. (You never

know when Mr. Potsdam is kidding.)

The orchestra at the American (up-

stairs) is now eight pieces strong. A
flute and trombone were added Mon-
day. The music on the Roof has been

much better the past two weeks. With
a flute and trombone who can tell

what the band may yet do. Sime.

WONDERLAND
The policy at Wonderland—or lack

of it—is radically wrong. This re-

fers to the theatre and the show now
being offered there. It is a combina-

tion of two totally divergent classes

of entertainment and hence, is neither

fish nor flesh.

For the first half of this week there

were six small time acts that would

have no popular appeal to the bet-

ter dass of theatre-goers who would

be attracted by the calibre of mov-

ing pictures being offered there. In

addition to a good run of black and

white film subjects, there is the "last

word in pictures" (with apologies to

the press agent), in the form of Kine-

macolor pictures, both educational

and dramatic in the selection of sub-

jects, augmented by the first pre-

sentation in America of a most im-

portant and interesting foreign fea-

ture motion picture, in two parts,

"Salome," containing a "cooch"

dance.

These motion pictures should attract

the best people in New York, who
would, however, be bored by the cal-

ibre of vaudeville. • They would doubt-

less be content with nothing but pic-

tures, but if the management feels

that there should be an occasional re-

lief, let them expend the same amount
of money for talent as now, but, in-

stead of six small turns, would prob-

ably get better results with three acts

of a higher grade. The acts are all

right in their place, but "their place"

is not on the same bill with colored

films and feature reels.

Dolly Julian, equestrienne and Ken-
dall Brothers, club jugglers (new
acts). Mile. Bertha, a violiniste, is an

artist but of lyceum calibre. Hobart
and Allen, in a talking and singing

act, fared poorly and acted as a

"chaser." (This same act was a big

hit on the American Roof). Vel-

anche's Football Dogs scored the hit

of the bill. Lawrence and Wright,

two young men in Tuxedos, sang sev-

eral published "contemporaneous" dit-

ties, "acting" them vigorously in ap-

proved rathskeller fashion.

It must be the pictures that are at-

tracting the people to Wonderland's
theatre. Jolo.

HAMILTON.
Business seems to keep up at this new up-

town pop house. Friday night the manage-
ment stood them up downstairs and In the
balcony. The only vacant seats were In the
boxes and the center mezzanine section.

As the Hamilton Is no small affair It's some
audience when all together like sardines in

a box. If there Is no slump In the receipts
Moss A Brill can well afford to thank their
lucky stars they built the Hamilton to accom-
modate oyer a thousand. As the stage Is very
large for a pop house the policy can be
changed at any time. The theatre Is excel-
lently appointed for stock purposes.
The folks up that way—mostly from the

avenues west—are mighty proud of the Ham-
ilton and they show big appreciation of the
shows the house Is offering.

In the outside billing the Majestic Musical
Comedy Co. (New Acts) was featured. It's

of the tabloid form of amusement.
The Jules Levy family opened with musical

selections. Connors and Kane were a bit In

the second position. "Spot" makes little dif-
ference on the usual pop bill as the people
generally remain until they have seen every-
thing any way. It's more advantageous to

appear early when the audience la the thick-
est and ripe to enjoy anything which comes
its way.

Saona, the Impersonator, was the third to
show. He hasn't changed his act any nor
added any new characters. His repeated
"You can Judge for yourselves" (drawled
out) always gets a laugh. Saona Is a vet-

JEFFERSON
One looking at the outside of the

new Jefferson theatre on 14th street

would never dream the house is aa big

and comfy as it is inside.

There was plenty of room Tuesday
night, i .

• uLdience got as close to

the stage as possible considering the

bigness -of the house. As the acous-

tics are perfect one may sit in the

last row and not lose a whisper.

The Jefferson may later hit it up
big with pop vaudeville bur that neck
o' th' woods is pretty well drained

with "small time" vaudeville. With
Marcus Loew's Avenue B house and
Delancey Street theatres besides the

Academy and City where William Fox
is holding forth, the Jefferson is railed

in.

Although the audience was conspic-

uous by its absence Tuesday night the

bunch present was pretty generous
with its applause. Hong Fong, a gen-

uine Chink, opened. He would im-
prove his running average about 75

per cent, were he to carry an Orien-
tal drop and wear anything but those

dark, funeral togs. Hong Fong is a
novelty, to be sure, yet he has a co-
lossal nerve singing "Where the River
Shannon Flows." He might as well
wave a red flag at a bull or flaunt an
orange streamer at an Irish picnic.
Hong Fong might look around for r
new opening song. He's been using
the Chinatown number for two years.
Jarvis and Harrison laughed long-

er and louder than the audience. Pel-
ham played the afternoon show and
then conveniently became ill. The
Reckless Recklaws were substituted.
The young man on the rollers is nifty
with his feet and also shows daring on
the bicycle. The act was well re-
ceived.

Jack McAuliffe and his pictures of
former champs were next Jack has
played 14th street before and perhaps
has dimmed his welcome down there.
He must have had the pictures made
when the other paint shops were
closed. They don't add to Jack's
prestige one bit. McAuliffe does bet-
ter with his talk on fighters and fights.

Ed. Connors and the Sambo Girls
did fairly well. Connors should stick
closer to his knitting as the girls are
drawing more attention. Bissett and
Scott danced their way into big favor
with "Hello George," handing out
some new salve. The Aerial Bart-
letts closed. One of the best turns of
the night. Mark.

eran and all that, but he gets big returns for
his Impersonations just the same.
The Savannah Four Is a quartet. There

are no spring chickens In this act, either.
The shortest is of corpulent proportions and
attempts a little comedy. The boys got away
nicely but on their "When I Lost You" hit
*iomo discords thut must have rocked the thea-
tre foundations. The men do their beat work
on tliir rags and pulled up better on the
"ghost" number. The quartet Is yet to be
found that Isn't pulling some creepy song.

Jarvis and Harrison combined some torn*
foolery, singing and a few dancing steps to
good advantage The squeaky, rustic bench
didn't harmonize with the "palace" exterior.
Hut If. requires a "bench" In the pop sphere
to bring our the Idea that there's a summer
resort close by.

After the Majestic outfit had worked 20
minutes the Aerial Uartletts came on and
did a lively six minutes on the trapeze bars.
They don't lag a second. Ono of the best
acts of Its kind seen In the pop houses this
season. Mark.
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Offers one of the best, ifj not the bast showjthat has ever appeared in this

city—Providence News.

THE EVENING NEWS.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

FEB. 25, 1913.

Eva Tanguay, the much-talked about
vaudeville star, opened a week's en-
gagement at the Colonial theatre last

night and a crowded house turned out
to greet her at the head of her own
vaudeville show. She sings the songs
that have made her famous in the the-
atrical world and the audience ap-
plauded enthusiastically. Her original
interpretation of "Salome" is one that
is suitable to her natural ability and is

Just what one would expect from Bva
Tanguay.
Her songs, witty compositions in re-

ply to the adverse criticisms, and de-
livered in a style which only Col.

.Roosevelt could imitate and get away
with, make a big hit with the audience.
So great was the appreciation mani-
fested by last night's audience that she
was forced to sing that song "I Don't
Care," which is generally believed to
be the song, with the incident actions,
that carried her to that height of fame
that she now enjoys.
There were some who believed that

In "Salome," Miss Tanguay would have
an act that would cause an executive
session of the police commission to de-
cide whether or not they would allow
It to go on, but such Is far from the
case. The scenery of this act is superb,
and the thunder and lightning effects
are exceptionally fine.

It is the same dancing, prancing,
happy-go-lucky Eva, and her raps upon
managers and press agents hurled in
her defiant manner delight the crowds.
Her recitations on "The Clam-man" and
also on "Bluff" contain much of truth,
and are really her reasons for being
what she is, the most talked about girl
on the American stage. No matter what
one may think concerning her abilities,
they cannot get away from the fact
that she is an entertainer of the first
order.
Although Miss Tanguay is the main

attraction from a theatrical standpoint,
the remainder of the bill is a vaudeville
show in itself, and is well balanced as
far as musical, comedy and novelty
qualities are concerned. There is no
question but that it was selected by a
master mind and Miss Tanguay has no
fear as to the outcome of her independ-
ent project.
So much has been said relative to

Miss Tanguay and her ability, but men-
tion must be made of her costumes for
her wearing apparel is a treat for the
eye. It is well worth while to see the
bill at the Colonial for it is one of the
best, if not the best, vaudeville show
that has ever appeared in this city.
"Who Is He" is the title of the sketch

offered by Mary Hampton and com-
pany, which consists of two men,
names unknown. It is a one-act
sketch, relative to a Jewel theft and it

is very well presented. One of the men
portraying a professional crook, is ex-
ceedingly clever. Miss Hampton is an
actress of known ability, and was at
one time very much in the public eye.
Another popular act is that offered

by Homer Lind and company, who were
seen here not long ago. It is a good
act and the baritone voice of Mr. Lind
is pleasing, the playing of the young
lady violinist is delightful, the work of
the orchestra leader good, and the com-
edy of the property man is really
amusing.
John Ford and company, Mr. Ford

being the eccentric dancing comedian,
is the best comedy on the bill. The
wire act of the Seven Lorenzo troupe
and the musical Hodges complete the
bill. All three acts are as good as any
In their respective lines and better
than many others.

1

SPRINGFIELD, FRIDAY, FEB. 21 , 1913.

EVA TANGUAY

Appears With Vaudeville .Troupe at
Court Square /Theater.

Miss Eva Tanguay, daughter of the
Connecticut valley, returned to this city
last night after an absence of several
seasons and was welcomed by a large
audience at the Court Square theatre,
where she presented hersef as the
"star" feature of a troupe of vaude-
ville entertainers. Miss Tanguay has
two "turns" in a bill of eight, which
is the customary number In a vaude-
ville show. It may be said that Miss
Tanguay applies with complete success
her celebrated principle of "I don't
care." But the principle is not so sim-
ple as it seems. It is really a unique
and entertaining exploitation of ar-
tistic limitations; moreover, it has the
air of an hoydenish romp, which is
strengthened by the shrill unsophisti-
cated tones of a child's voice and the
tomboy assertiveness of pose which
are marked features of her professional
personality. Take this and the frank
efforts to illustrate perpetual motion
and you have the secret of Miss Tan-
guay's equipment The truth is she
really makes It as Jolly as it is mon-
strous. And it Is as wholesome as it is
destitute of sense or grace. Even in
the "Salome" dance, as soon as you
hear the quavering voice, blurting out
its timid prayer It seems that you have
merely been watching the antics of a
child.
The person who takes Miss Tanguay

seriously will complain first of all that
she cavorts about the stage like a
crazy woman and sings melodyless
dabs of song in which she describes
her Inability to dance, act or sing in
tune. Very well, Miss Tanguay will
soon enough meet such a person on his
own ground. Yes, I know I do all this,
she says with hearty assurance and
good nature in a song whose refrain
expresses her own wonder at how she
"gets by." And at last you hear the
exultant "I like to be crazy" and the
turbulent "I don't care," which settles
the matter as far as she Is concerned,
and by this time, in all probability, as
far as you in the stalls are concerned
also. She capitalises the negation of
all the arts and graces, and she does It
with a quality for which the best
word is "breeze"—since a breeze may
be a tornado. If she is all bluff, as she
finally confesses in a recitation, which
she apparently delivers to make the
?olnt quite » plain for any who have
ailed to understand her diction in

song, she tells you that half of modern
life is. So why shouldn't she be, so
long as she is getting the money?
Nothing else needs to be said except
that she wears a number of eccentric
costumes, mostly white, wears her yel-
low hair In the fashion of the wild man
of Borneo, and has a rich, red setting
for the "Salome" dance, in which the
head of John the Baptist is a quite In-
offensive property.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

EVENING BULLETIN

FEBRUARY 25, 1913.

Colonial Theatre.

We have with us this week, stationed
at the Colonial theatre, Miss Eva Tan-
guay, doing a Harry Lauder stunt in
the way of heading a company of her
own in "vode." In this case, however,
the tail very nearly wags the dog.
That is to say. that the people appear-
ing on the printed programme in con-
junction with the unassuming Miss
Tanguay provide a substantial vaude-
ville program by themselves.

SPRINGFIELD^DAILY NEWS.

FEBRUARY 21, 1913.

TANGUAY AS MUCH
A MAGNET AS EVER.

Is Now the Star of Her Own
Company. Instead of.Working dmk

for Others.

Take Eva Tanguay's word for it that
she is mad, crasy and a grand old bluff
as she asseverated at the Court Square
theatre last evening if you wish to, but
if Eva is what she coyly insists, be-
lieve some of us that she is the most
successful "loon" that ever came down
the theatrical pike, or crossed any of
its turns. For years she has been the
great big drawing card of every ag-
gregation in which she has appeared,
whether she was the nominal star or
not. Last evening she came to us
again at the head of her own vaude-
ville company and when she bounded
out upon the stage to tell us in her
squeaky little voice how mad or crasy,
or sans care she is, some believed it

and others didn't. Most of us would
be quite willing to be as crazy or care
free as the festive Eva if by so doing
we could corral a nice little lump of
money like $2,000 or $2,500 a week.
She appeared twice in the vaudeville

program which she has gathered to-
gether, making far ana away the
greater success in the group of songs,
sung or recited or talked, as only Eva
could or would do them. And when
she had finished roasting herself, pan-
ning the managers who so conscien-
tiously and charitably t«U her that she
"Is lucky to get by" and satirizing her
legion of "imitators," who fondly im-
agine that they are presenting an "im-
itation" of Eva when they chase fran-
tically across the stage, waving their
arms and shouting, "I don't care," she
gave the audience the famous song of
the latter title which first brought her
into celebrity. After that she owned
the house, so to speak. One after an-
other of her songs—all about her own
flquant self—interested or amused, but
t was "I Don't Care" that clinched
her hold on the audience. O, yes, she
gave them "Salome," too, with an elab-
orate setting and an illuminated head
to caress, but it was an Eva Tanguay
Salome with more clothes than any
of the others have worn, from Mary
Oarden down, and quite a circumspect
Salome at that
There are many who see in Eva

Tanguay an unsolvable mystery. May-
be she is. But the chances are that
she is one of the shrewdest and most
calculating young women who have
appeared before the footlights in this
country in years.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

EVENING TRIBUNE

FEBRUARY 25, 1913.

Colonial Theatre.

Eva Tanguay, bubbling over with
mirth, showing remarkable agility and
singing a list of songs in which she un-
mercifully roasts herself, calls herself
crazy and tells her listeners that she
is boss of the show, is at the Colonial
theatre this week in her first annual
tour of "Salome." The show is en-
tirely "vaudeville," and George M.
Cohan's proclivities toward plenty of

action have nothing on the excellent
program of Eva's own show. She has
a fine company now, but she intends to

make changes in it so that she will

have one of the best traveling vaude-
ville shows on the road.

$2 OR $1.50 FOR THEATRE
SEATS ?

Eva Tanguay has taught the astute
theatre managers of New York a les-

son. They have brought to Bridgeport
some of the finest attractions in their

possession and resolutely charged $2

for the best seats and barely gotten
away with their expenses. Then they
have growled at Bridgeport for not
being a good show town. Miss Tan-
guay was wiser. She comes with $1.50

for the best seats, fills every seat in the
house and turns away hundreds who
couldn't get In.

Isn't it far better to have a crowded,
satisfied house at $1.50 than a scatter-
ing of dissatisfied people at $2?
We should like to see Frohman, the

Shuberts, Klaw and Erlanger and the
rest place their shows here for a sea-
son and never charge over $1.50 for

the best seat. We'll warrant it would
be the biggest season ever known in

this city. Who can remember a $2
attraction that has filled the house?
There are not many during a season.
Bridgeport is not a $2 town and the

New York theatre managers can't make
it one, no matter how hard they try.

It is a $1.50 town and cheerfully $1.50.

The local managers know this as
well as we do, but they are helpless.

The New York managers fix the scale
of prices.

The people here are only an hour and
a half from New York. They know
what is going on down there and they
know that only very occasionally are
exactly the same performance and cast
presented here. But even If it is the
same cast, you can't put a metropolitan
environment In a Bridgeport theatre.
The orchestra, the extra comfortable
seats, the carpets, the thousand and
one refinements of detail possible in

New York are not possible here, and
there is no reason why Bridgeport
theatregoers should be charged New
York prices.

Cut it out, Managers, If you want
Bridgeport money!

NEW LONDON TELEGRAPH.

FEB. 18, 1913.

ATTENDANCE AT

LYCEUM BROKE

EVERY RECORD

All attendance records at the Ly-
oeum were broken last night at the
Eva Tanguay performance. More than
1,400 persons occupied every available
foot of space, both seats and standing
room. The only previous attendance
which approaches this record is that
at the presentation of "A Venetian Ro-
mance," by Mrs. Augustus C. Tyler
and Frederick C. Wright, when 1,363
admissions were taken at the door.

Wh4n omtwering adVrtUemtnt* kindly mmtion VARIETY.
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Nat Nazarro Cancelled !

!

For the first time in the history of Show Business

an act is cancelled because applause is so

great nothing can follow.

Monday in No. 5 position, ahead of Jas. J. Morton, it was
impossible for Mr. Morton to go on, the applause holding up the
show for 15 minutes.

Mr. Morton was forced to resort to an unprofessional speech in

which he reviled a brother artist,

NAT NAZARRO, AN ACROBAT.
Tuesday, Mr. Morton was content to go on ahead of the

despised acrobat who was on just ahead of the TALKING
PICTURES.

TUESDAY NIGHT THE AUDIENCE AGAIN DEMANDED
MORE OF NAT NAZARRO, BREAKING UP EDISON'S WON-
DERFUL TALKING PICTURES.

When Nat Nazarro informed them Manager Mort Singer
would not allow him to do more, the audience made such a

demonstration, the management decided to pay him in full for the
week and call the engagement off after Tuesday.

So insistent was the audience, the ushers were ordered to go
through the house and threaten the patrons with expulsion from
the theatre unless they ceased the clamor.

THESE ARE FACTS which anyone of the 3,000 patrons who
visited the PALACE, CHICAGO, Monday and Tuesday, will
testify to.

Nat Nazarro Claims The Distinction of Being The

First Act Ever Cancelled For Being Too Big A Hit

.

When an»wer\ng advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 22.)

Philadelphia. Grant Gardner
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Little ParlBleone"
Mm. Loula Jame* Co.

Tom Davles Trio
Relne Davis
Wilson Bros
Kelly A Pollock
Lena Pantter
Nevlna a Erwood

PEOPLE'S (nn)
Mexican Herman Co
81 Jenks
••Graft"
Irish Colleens
Evans a Vidocq
Royal Toklo Japs

NIXON (nn)

Jas J Corbett
SAVOY (m)

Golden Troupe
Ed Morrell
Cameron a O'Connor
rliff Dean Co*
Ellna Gardner
Mardo Trio

Saa Fraaclaco
ORPHEUM

Marquard a Seeley
Llda McMillan Co
Howard a Snow
Wotpert A Paulan
Diamond a Brennen
"Puss In Boots"

*;»«.. Vnii .|. At^H. Apdale's AnimalsEmma Francis ft Arabs /q_
t
_

fl
.,*

Plaano ft Bingham (Un
^U?»RRiiEMPRESS (ec)

Rouble 81ms
Floyd Mack
Hobson ft Mabel le
Haverly ft Carter
Bobby Pandur ft Bro
"Night In Park"
PANTAOES' (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

"Rah Rah Boya"
7 Parisian Violets
Goldlng ft Keating
Mahr ft Evans
Craig ft Williams

St. Laala,
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Ada Reeve

Dorothy Curtis
Porter J White Co
Hlbbert ft Kennedy
"Models de Luxe"

BIJOU (ubo)
Emmett Welch Co
Geo C Davis
The Torleys
Hamilton ft Dean
(Two to fill)

Plttaburffh.
HARRIS (ubo)

La Jolle Deodlma
Beaux Brummels
Lester Trio
Van ft Carrie Avery
Seymour ft Brown j j Morton
52K« I

a
ra5U TF°UPe Martlnettl A Sylvester

Kresko * Fox Frank North Co
Portias*. Ora. ota Oygl
PANTAOES' (m)

Banda Roma
Gray Trio
Chas Loder Co
Williams ft Sterling
Mr Quick
Ralph Er Mey

PrawMaaea.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Detective Keen"
Elsa Reugger
Austr Woodchoppera
Julius Tannen
Ed Reynolds Co
Perry ft White
Madge Maltland
Romalo ft Delano

FaaMa, Oala.
(sc)
(3-5)

8 Heddera
Jack Ranahan
Musical Luuvis
Fox ft Ward
Wallace ft Mack
"Clrcum Evidence"

Roekford, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

DeVelde ft Zelde
Haney ft Long
Douglas ft Wells
Cracker Jack 4
Vassar Girls

2d half
Corrlgan ft Vivian
Kelley ft Lafferty

Woods ft Woods Trio
Tuscano Bros
Talking Pictures
HIPPODROME (tal)
Rogers ft Melntosh
Shaw's Circus
Hope Booth Co
Hobson's Equestrians
(Six to fill)

EMPRESS (wva)
Beach ft Carroll
Roland Carter Co
Sebastian Merrill Co
Ed Latell
Edmond Barry Co

ARCO (craw)
The Howards
Lynn Canter
O'Rourke ft O'Rourke
CHEROKEE (craw)

Musical Geralds
•Callahan ft Cllne
Miss Selsor
PRINCESS (ftshel)

Princess Maids
"Moonlight Party"
Norella Sisters
Harry Budont

KINO'S (craw)
Great Harrah Co
Buckley ft Moore
The Younga
Eddie Foyer
Willie Zimmerman

UNION (craw)
Smith ft Wesson
A 1 ford ft Evans

Walter McCullough Co John Adams
Roland Carter Co
"Cabaret Revue"

Sacrasaeava.
EMPRE88 (sc)

Nelson ft Floyce
Richard Burton
Lawrence ft Edwards
4 Lukens
De Michelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"

STOCKTON
Nlta Allen
Hess Sisters
The Hennlngs
Volant
Lawlor ft Daughters
5 Mowatts
Davy & Pony Moore
Espe A Roth

Sasrlaaw, Mlea.
JEFFERS (wva)
(Opens Sun. Mat.)

Kelly Shuster Co

Balaam. Haaa.
SALEM (loew)

May Francis
Bis: Jim
Ellen A Dale

2d half
Darcy A Williams
Big Jim
(One to fill)

Salt Lake.
ORPHEUM

Mrs Langtry
Wilson's Cirrus
Chadwlck Trio
Bronson A Baldwin
Ethel Barker
Clara Ballerlnl
Mabel Fonda Troupe

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed. Mat.)

Lee Adlera
Lola Paullsch
Leonard A Meredith
Mnrlo Stoddard
Gilbert. I/)Bee
"Skating GlrlH"

Ann Dleiro
EMPRESS (*r)

(Open Sun, Mat.)
Lea Jardys
Campbell A McDonald
Moore A Elliott
Pierce A Mazle

Os-Ko-Mon
SHENANDOAH

(craw)
Aerial Sherwoods
Carl Randal
Earl Wilson A Neal
Sadie Sherman
Cora Carson Sextette

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

Julius Steger Co
Lydla Barry
Harry B Lester
Techow's Cats
Arnaut Bros
Warren A Blanchard
The Rexos

EMPREJSS (sc)
(Open Bun. Mat)

Major ft Roy
Holmes ft Wells
"Trap Santa Claus"
Joe Kelsey
Slayman's Arabs

Seattle.
EMPRESS (so)

Stlth ft Gamier
Paddock A Paddock
3 Varsity Boys
The Caulflelds
Nell McKlnley
"Rose of Mexico"
PANTAGES' (m)

Florenz Troupe
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Emll Subers
Valentine A Bell
Beth La Mar
South Bead, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Carl A L Mueller
Sylvester A Vance
Wm Lytell Co
Roach A McCurdy
Wentworth Vesta ft T

2d half
Carroll, Keating ft D
Emelie Egamar
Gordon Eldrld Co
Orpheus Comedy 4
"Visions D' Art"

Spokane
EMPRESS (sc)

The Waytes
Kenny A Hollls
"New Leader"

Cabaret Trio
"Aeroplane Ladles"
PANTAOES' (m)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Williams ft Tucker
4 Prevosts
Ed Gray
Leonard A Drake
Lloyd ft Black
Willie Hale Bros

SarlasaaU, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
The La Vails
Bush ft Shapiro
Capt Geo Auger Co
Joe Whitehead
Altkln-Whltman Trio

2d half
Barnes ft King
Allegro
Earl Wilson Trio
Ward Bros
"Wonder Kettle"

Sprlagfield, Maaa.
POLI'8 ubo\

Milton Pollock Co

—

Hart's 8ix Steppers
Red ford ft Winchester
Mullen ft Stanley
Burr ft Hope
Marie Fenton
Hugo Lutgers

Sophia Tucker
(One to fill)

aaaaasai k M. OL
ORPHEUM (to)

Skaters B| Jouve
Dow ft Dow
Jennie Fletcher
Glendower ft Manlon
Welch Mealy ft M
Alber'a Bears

PANTAGE (m)
Jules Held Co
John L Sullivan
Lefflngwell ft Myers
Seaman ft Kllllan
Provost ft Brown

Victoria* 1

EMPRESS
ft. o.
(ac)

Syraei
GRAND (ubo)

Eva Taylor Co
Silvers
Apollo Trio
Alexander ft Scott
Brown ft Byler

EMPRESS (sc)
McConnell ft Austin
Wander ft Stone
Rita Redfleld
Hallldav ft Carlin
Moore ft Young
Romany Opera Co
PANTAOES' (m)

"Lads A Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
Ollle Eaton Co
Karl
3 Nevaros
Terre Haate. lad.
VARIETIES (wva)

Lopes ft Lopes
Mab ft Weiss
Bertram May Co
3 Slnclalrs
Sophia Tucker

2d half
Meneta ft Wilbur
Coogan ft Cos
Zeb Zarrow Troupe

Knapp ft Cornelia
Hilda Olyder
Phlllpplno 4
NaLJCarr Co
Wallace Oalvln

yWaahlagrtosu D. C.y CASINO (nn)
Kelly ft Judge
Undine Andrews
Bannister ft Blsard
Medler Felber ft T
Bowman Bros
8 Arakls

Waterloo, la.
MAJE8TIC (wva)

Lloyd Coppens
Moores 8ummer Girls
Yet to fill

Four Casters
2d half

Fred Morton
Dale ft Boyle
J Albert Hall Co
Casey ft Smith
Electros

Wlaalaasr.
EMPRE88 (sc)

Hall ft Clark
Marie Lavarre
Mr ft Mrs M Murphy
Vllmos Westony
Ida Fuller Co

Yeakera, W Y.
HAMILTON (teew)

4 Rivers
Brlerre ft King
Dan Mason Co
Edith Clifford
Beth Stone ft Boys

2d half
Shaw A Lee
Klein Broa
Geo Richards Co
Tlghe ft Prim
Anderson Trio

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New York.

\eek°)
0D LITTLE DBVIL"—Republlo (9th

"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (8am Bernard)—
Lyric (10th week).

""
"BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)-

Grand O. H. (2d week).
FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (25th

"FINE FEATHERS"—Astor (9th week).
IRISH PLAYERS—Wallack'e (4th week)"J
JSJPH AND mS BRETHRBN-^entury
(oth week).

LILLIAN RUSSELL, with Klnemacolor—Ful-
ton (March 8).

"LITTLE WOMEN"—West End.
"MILESTONES"—Liberty (25th week)."NXY£R 8AJ DIB" <Wm - Collier)—«8th St
(17th week).

"OH. OH! DELPHINB"—Amsterdam (23d

"PEG ; MY HEART"—Cort (12th week)."ROMANCE"—Elliott (4th week)/
SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (79th week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety filth week)
"THE AMERICAN MAID" (Louise Gunning)
—Broadway (March 8).

'THE AROYLE CASE" (Robert Hllllard)—
Criterion (11th week).

•THE BRIDAL PATH"—39th Street (3d
week

)

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (11th week).
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentlnl)—Casino

(14th week).
•THE GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Werner)—
Lyceum (March 8).

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—Winter
Garden (5th week).

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
(19th week).

"THE MAN WITH THREE WIVES"—Weber
ft Fields (7th week).

"THE MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese)—
Harris (3d week).

"THE NEW SECRETARY"—Lyceum (6th
week).

"THE PAINTED WOMAN" — Playhouse
(March 3).

"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"—Hudson
(7th week).

"THE SPY"—Empire (8th week).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)—Knickerbocker (5th week).
"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (15th week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (27th

week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—
Cohan's (2d week).
WITHIN THE LAW "—Eltlnge (28th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (11th
week).

Ray Cox did not open at the Temple,
Detroit, Monday, as billed. Illness pre-

vented. Bernard and Weston got the

vacant spot.

WINTER GARDEN
Considering the handicap through

the police restrictions on Sunday per-

formances, the Winter Garden turned

out a very creditable bill last Sunday

evening.

No acrobatics, "production numbers"

or dancing was allowed, although

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer did a

dance during their turn. On top of

this as though to flaunt their bravado

before the police officers present, Pilcer

tore Gaby's skirt off (as she does her-

self behind a screen in the bedchamber
undressing scene in "The Honeymoon
Express"). Even if from France Gaby
might have at least worn tights be-

neath her light underdressing. It was
a very vulgar bit.

The hit of the show arrived in an
emergency combination, consisting of

the Dolly Sisters, Jean Schwartz and
Harry Fox. As the latter remarked,
they were "the whole family." Mr.
Schwartz presided over the piano, play-

ing his production songs, "My Yellow
Jacket Girl" and "Raggydora." (Mr.
Schwartz played the latter as he would
like to have it sung in the show.) Mr.
Fox came on about midway of the

turn. He did a single, a two-act and
a three-act with the Dolly girls, who
rejoined as a team for the occasion.

The Dolly Sisters did very nicely, ex-

cepting a poor imitation of the Mel-
notte Twins singing "Goody, Goody
Good." The way the hastily construct-

ed affair ran, it was the neatest act the

Winter Garden has held on a Sunday
night and went over like a shot.

About the only flop on the program
was Madame Yorski. An announcer
mentioned she had just escaped from
the Marie Dressier show at the Broad-
way. Madame came on, stood near
the first entrance, waved her hands and
commenced to rant in tragic tones.

The house wondered whether she in-

tended to eat the scenery or jump
down in the orchestra and bite one of

the musicians. While they were laugh-
ing, the Madame disappeared. Right
after her happened Fanny Brice, who
did remarkably well.

Strangers to the Garden were Clark
and Hamilton. They did the act with-

out their closing Jap dance, and went
over very big. Bert Clark worked well

on the large stage. Carter DeHaven
sang a couple of songs without dancing,

and Harry Delson, a cabaret singer

from Miller's, was too far down on the

program. Harry Rose, another Cab-
aretter from Fleischman's was on
early. The house seemed to like him.

He is under a five-year contract to the

Shuberts, but hasn't yet started work-
ing under it. Joe Ward opened the

show. Next was Lillian Bradley, who
now calls the Winter Garden "home."
The Gypsy Countess with her odd mu-
sical instrument passed strongly "No.
3." Bernard and Harrison, with their

former routine, followed the big 4-act.

Melville Ellis and Ada Lewis repeated

in their duolog, though they were fool-

ish enough to allow a Sunday paper to

print all of the dialog. The Gaby
thing closed the first half. A Balalaika

Orchestra opened the second part.

They finally finished. Then carne the

others. Sime.

COLUMBIA.
It's an easy audience at the Colum-

bia on a Sunday afternoon. They gath-

er to see the vaudeville show, and they

like it. Quality is negligible and class

unknown to them.

Last Sunday rather a good program
was set out for the particular house. It

was far from a big time program, but

just suited the Columbia crowd. The
big hits were brought down by Barto

and Clark, and Inglis and Reading,

each a mixed team. Barto and

Clark still suggest Rooney and

Bent with their material, though

Barto has put in a new bit of

pulling a trunk up on the elevator, let-

ting go the rope when the girl hands

him a $10 tip. If this were worked up

with a glass crash or some other equal-

ly loud noise it would be quite funny.

The couple also have a "Tommy"
dance that got over very strongly.

They were on ahead of Inglis and

Reading. Inglis is a "nut" comedian,

with a little of his own stuff, lots of

other people's and some no one would
have the nerve to claim. Miss Read-
ing changes her costume, sings two
songs and is a near-soubret. The fault

with these "nut acts" is that they sel-

dom possess a particle of class. Prob-
ably the two don't go together. About
the only exceptions are James J. Mor-
ton, the daddy of them all, and Harry
Breen. With a simple minded audi-

ence in front, Inglis and Reading may
depend upon getting over.

A big time number came forward
in the persons of Girard and Gardner,
who were the humorous hit of the

show. Josephine Davis sang some
songs, with Billy Geller at the piano.

Geller had one number between Miss
Davis' changes. The latter did nicely

with "In My Harem" and for the fin-

ish put on "I've Got a Beau." It's

a bad boy, with a twisting finishing

line about a bedroom. This sort of

stuff will have to be driven out from
the take off or it will get a hold. Two
or three of these things have been
foisted on the stage since "Billy" be-

came a hit in certain quarters. Other-
wise Miss Davis looked very well and
did the same, and the bad boy number
is all right for England.

The closing turn was a tight wire

act, named Togeaux and Geneva.
The boy is a little wonder, doing all

sorts of hard walking, using umbrellas
to balance with, finishing with

a back somersault from a standing po-
sition. Working alone is what
Togeaux will have to eventually come
to. The opener was Roland and
Adriel, equilibrists, who did well. An-
thony and Hope, a two-man dancing
turn with one made up as an Italian,

scored in the "No. 2" spot. The Van-
iers were "3." They are an operatic

quartet with a special set. The men
have been seen in other singing com-
binations in vaudeville. The vocaliz-

ing was liked although the Columbia
orchestra was at sea with their music
especially in the solo by the blonde
young woman.
A distinct feature of the program

was Emmy's Pets. It's a dog act al-

together different from any other, en-

tertainingly worked to a "sight" finish

by Karl Emmy and with clean looking

animals, including a "clown" dog that

is actually funny. Sime.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Chicago, Feb. 27.

The Edelweiss is giving a very classy

Cabaret entertainment. It is attract-

ing business. A first rate mixed quar-

tet singing at the table is featured, and

deservedly so, for their singing is a

real delight. Singers and dancers are

mixed up on the stage and the whole

show is run in a much better manner
than is generally the case with a Caba-

ret show. This putting a show to-

gether for the restaurants is becoming
more perplexing each day. There ap-

pears to be a set rule for placing vau-

deville programs together in a theatre.

This is probably one of the reasons

that so many of them fall by the way-
side, but there are not regulations for

piecing a Cabaret. Unless judgment is

used (and very often it is not) a good
line of talent may go for naught.

Chicago, Feby. 28.

The Boston Oyster House has in-

augurated a series of special Cabaret

Nights. Each of the principals is given

an evening, called after them. Special

decorations, souvenirs and an extra

number are given in the show. Last

week when the slump which seemed to

the special night drew out a large

crowd, highly pleased by the enter-

tainment.

San Francisco, Feb. 27.

The Police Commission is still busy

tinkering with the "lid" that was put

on the "Barbary Coast" dance hall re-

sorts recently. A new set of resolu-

tions was lately adopted by the for-

mer body prohibiting the presence of

any female visitors in any places of this

kind where liquor is sold at retail, and

preventing the sale of intoxicating

beverages by women on a commission

basis. As this order does not prohibit

women from selling drinks on salary,

and females can still be permitted to

patronize resorts operating with a res-

taurant license, the "cover" does n >t

appear to be clamped down very tight-

ly. In the meanwhile the denizens of

the famous Pacific street resorts are

understood to be raking in the shekels

at a faster clip than ever.

Harry Delson, the singer and master

of Cabaret ceremonies at Miller's

closed the show at the Winter Garden

Sunday night. He was to have ap-

peared early in the program, but his

pianist being delayed Delson asked to

be placed farther down, saying he

would go on any time, even to closing

the bill. Jule Delmar accommodated
him, and he did the final turn of the

evening. If most of the audience did

not know it, Mr. Delson need not be

blamed.

Adams, Shean and Schoaff, together

as a trio for two years, and with a

record of an 11 months' run at Shan-
ley's, split Monday night. Glen
Schoaff left. Adams and Shean will

continue at Shanley's with Bert Fields

from the Garden, in place of the ab-

sent one. There is said to have been
a misunderstanding between Schoaff,

his partners and the management of

the Shanley Cabaret, which ended when
Schoaff said he would retire rather than
bring about any unpleasantness.

Dorothy Herman is now featured
at Lane's Rose Garden (Westchester
ave.). Flo Irving, Josie Wilson, Rob-
ert Parker and several others are also

at the Lane cabaret.
•

J. Johnson, who formerly managed
the Tremont, New York, is putting on
the Cabaret shows at the Tremont
Gardens.

Fletcher and Thompson, dubbed
the "Mutt and Jeff" of Cabaretdom,
arc going big with their numerous
dress numbers at the Hotel Dolphine.

Al. Meyers is the Cabaret manager.

Kelly and Cloonen, Those Ragtime
Boys, and Marie Brackman, soprano
(late of the "Gainsborough Girls")

are big favorites at Weimann's Res-
taurant.

Anna Gold is one of the prime fav-

orites of the Cabaret show at Son-

tag's Garden.

Marie Barrasford and Doc Baker
have become immensely popular with

the devotees of the Cafe Boulevard.

Martha Adams is finishing her 12th

week at the Campus.

Charles C. Grohs, who has been

dancing with Miss Hoffman at Shan-

ley's is the new partner for Ethrelle

Hartla. formerly with Piatav in "The
Sun Dodgers." They may open at

Shanley's for a run, having turned

down an offer to go to England.

Laneata Levey, aged 19 years, non-

professional, and Howard Hall, man-

ager of the Temple Quartet, eloped

to Hoboken Thanksgiving Day and

were married, but not until last week
did the news leak out. The bride has

made an impression in amateur the-

atricals.

FBNNB8SY IN CHARGE?
While the officials of the Empire Cir-

cuit in New York declared their igno-

rance of any intention on the part of

Col. James E. Fennessy to move his

peimanent residence to New York, one
of the Western Wheelmen said this

week the Cincinnati showman was
expected in New York in a short time.

He added that several of the eastern

managers had for a long time been ad-
vocating the presence in the metropolis
of an Empire Circuit official with suffi-

cient weight in the affairs of the cir-

cuit to take full charge of the eastern

end and sufficient leisure to devote
his entire time to the conduct of the

eastern houses.

As matters now stand, authority on
the Western Wheel in the east is wide-
ly scattered and lies for the most part
in the hands of men who are too much
occupied with other personal affairs to

give the management of the local

houses their entire time.

This responsibility is divided among
the three Miner brothers, James Curtin
and Harry Martell, all of whom except
H. Clay Miner (occupied with the af-

fairs of the Miner estate) have their

own shows to take care of.

The matter of securing a house near

Times Square will probably not have to

await the regular June meeting of the

Circuit directors. A preliminary meet-
ing will be held in New York within
two or three weeks at which this pro-
ject will be settled. One of the Em-
pire directors admitted this week that

the Broadway theatre had been offered

to the Empire and would be consider-

ed. The directors are understood to

have another house in view, but its

name has not been made public.

$100,000 BURLBSQUB SUIT.
The damage suit brought by L. Law-

rence Weber against the Columbia
Amusement Co., in which the plaintiff

alleges breach of contract in the can-

cellation of a booking agreement to

play Eastern Wheel burlesque shows in

the Mohawk, Schenectady, will come
to trial within a short time. It has
been placed on the calendar of the

Supreme Court, Trial Term.
Weber demands damages in $100,000.

The Columbia Co. cancelled the Schen-
ectady contract in June last. It is

understood the defendants are prepared
to confess to a breach of contract and
that the suit is brought only in order
that the courts may pass on the amount
of damages due the offended party.

CORRESPONDENCE
jaorts

wmMUSaua CHICAGO<DASH)
In Charge

VABIETY'g CU1CAOQOFFICEi
MAJESTIC TBBATRB BUILTDmO

'

I
PALACE (Mort H. Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-

pheum Circuit).— It would be hardly fair to
pass judgment on the Palace show from the
Monday matinee arrangement. It was Just one
of those things where everything went wrong.
Probably by night things were smoothed out
and the acts should form a very good, fast
running vaudeville bill with plenty of enter-
tainment for every one. One thing, however,
must be decided by the vaudeville managers
and that Is whether they are going to run the
talking pictures In the middle of the bill and
kill the show or place them to close the pro-
gram where they belong. If people come Into
see the talking pictures they will remain for
the entire show and the talking pictures will
be doing something which many acts, and
good acts, have failed to do, hold them In.
Alburtus, The First, and Jessie Millar opened
and gave the proceedings a spirited start. The
club Juggling and comedy with the dolls went
over nicely. Jessie Millar's work on the ac-
cordeon In "one" also caught on. It prac-
tically makes two acts of the turn. The sooner
the team split the acts up this way the sooner
they will be drawing double returns. Miss
Millar plays well enough to get over with the
accordeon alone, and a woman playing the in-
strument would prove a novelty. The opening
portion of the act would need a little padding
and If the girl now employed could be taught
to handle the clubs very little else is needed.
Harry Ellis and Tom McKenna were "No. 2."
The boys have but recently returned from
Ixmdon and their present routine needs a lit-
tle changing about. The songs run too much
to the high class. A popular medley would
help a lot. J. C. Nugent and Co., next, did
very well. Nugent has some rlp-roarlng com-
edy lines of the smarter sort and the audience
got almost all of them. The talk In "one" Is
an act in Itself. Jim Morton wns billed to
follow Nugent, which would have been a very
poor arrangement. It was almost the same
as placing two raonologlsts to follow one an-
other. The pictures were shifted In Instead,
however, and this was bad enough In Itself.
For no matter what it follows the pictures are
bound to break up the running of a show. Nat
Nazarro Troupe followed tho pictures and
started the show off again In capital style. The

act received a reception on its opening and
at the finish and during the running gained
big applause. It stood as one of the bill's big-
gest hits. Morton followed "No. 6," and Jim's
nonsense was highly appreciated. He was the
first of the "nut comedians" and he still has
no trouble getting his stuff over and holding
his own In the overflowing competitive field.
Alexander Carr (New Acts) followed Morton.
Pat Kooney and Marlon Bent were called
upon to hold down the next to closing posi-
tion and the lively couple bolstered up the tall
end of the entertainment. The usual Monday
music misunderstandings were In evidence
but the couple passed all of It and registered
a clean cut hit. The Increased Athletas (there
are now four) made a very pleasing closing
number. The good looks of the girls hold
them up. It Is not hard to sit and watch
the quartette for 15 minutes. The Talking
Pictures, with a scene from "Julius Caesar"
and Truly Shattuck doing her vaudevlllo act,
did not convince the audience the pictures
will in any way interfere with the plain black
and whites. A few weeks with the novelty
worn off will make the pictures simply an
Item on the bill. The house Monday afternoon
was nearly capawTty. Dash.
MAJKSTIC (Lyman n. mover, mgr. ; agent,

Orpheum Circuit). AH laughing honors go
to the Avon Comedy Four this week, and they
had thrlr audience In an uproar a good share
of the time Monday afternoon. It was not an
easy audience to Interest as some of the others
found to their discomfort, but when these four
began their antics there was a sudden de-
parture of Iclness which had been felt In the
air moHt. of the afternoon. There Is not much
that Is new In the act, but It keeps going
all the time and that Is more than may be
said for a good many acta that are of more
recent manufacture. Ada Reeve, with her
easy manner and good voice, was received with
enthusiasm. The people out In front took to
her at once and she was called upon to give
six of her songs before she was allowed to
retire. Her brisk and crisp style and her
Insinuating manner passed by easily on the
return date. Joseph Hart's "Meln Llebchen,"
a sketch of Cerman flavor, with Qus C. Weln-
burg In the lead, won a few laughs and Its
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WHAT rVERY SINGER SAYS. MUST BE SO AND THEY All SAY THAT THIS NEW BIG BALLAD IS ONE BfG HIT

{
THE BICCCST ACTS IN THE BUSINESS ARE USING IT ARE YOU 1 CALL OR SFND STAMPS FOR COPY AND ORCH.

EDGAR SELDEN. Astor Theatre Building, Broadway. Cor. 45th Street. New York
deserved meed of applause. Ota Gygl. a vio-
linist, who Is billed as having been violinist
to the King of Spain, offered his program, con-
sisting of a "Faust" fantasie by Sarasate and
a serenade by Ordla. He did so well he was
called bark for two encores. One of the high
points in the bill was that made by Eddie
Emerson and Jerry Baldwin, the Juggling com-
edians. They had fourth place and kej>> every
one on the qui vlve from the time they came
on until they bowed themselves Into the
wings. This is the first showing for this act
In Chicago and it got over well. The talking
motion pictures had a prominent place and
went without a hitch. As last week, the pic-
tures opened with a lecture, which was put on
by request. Following this. Truly Shattuck
sang a group of old songs to piano accompani-
ment and returned for an encore bow as In
real life. The quarrel scene from " "Julius
Caesar" followed. O. S. Melvln, the Scott, dis-
played his bare knees right after, and he
worked fast and hard and Anally was rewarded
some little attention. He had a most dif-
ficult place to handle, but when he got to
dancing he was received with more favor than
when he posed as a singer. Marion and Jes-
Ble Standlsh, second on the bill, were not re-
ceived with any too much warmth, although
they worked very hard. They were called
back a couple of times and ended much bet-
ter than they began. The Four Rotters closed
the bill. They are acrobats, and their chief
claim to distinction consists of spotless white
tights. Pathe's Weekly had first place and It

offered a comprehensive survey of different
parts of the world, showing unique and Inter-
esting news events. As a whole the bill was
one to cause interest without great enthu-
siasm. Reed.

EMPRESS (Jake Isaacs, mgr. ; agent. S-C).
The new Sulllvan-Consldlne theatre at 63d

and Halsted streets after one or two slight
mishaps opened t an udience that filled every
nook and corner of the new structure and
there were enough people on the outside to
load up Agsla. The theatre Is a model In
every respect. It Is of the latest design with
every modern convenience. White and gold
Is the color scheme and the first Impression
gained upon entering the house Is one of
cheerfulness. A prettier house or a more
pleasing place to spend an evening would be
hard to And, and If the neighborhood doesn't
turn out n masse to welcome the new Sulll-
van-Consldlne project then they don't want
vaudeville. Jake Isaacs Is the manager, and
Jake seems to have become acquainted around
the neighborhood already for many of the
callers greeted him In a friendly manner.
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THIS WEEK (Feb. 24)

HAMMERSTEIN'S JAS. E. PLUNKETT,

The opening bill is In accord with every-
thing else that goes toward a successful open-
ing. Right from the shoulder It la the best
Idea of a real vaudeville bill that has been
seen In Chicago for the past four weeks, and
this does not exclude the bigger houses, either.
It Is a six-act program with plenty of go and
dash to it and with the exception of the open-
ing act every turn possessed a laugh or two
at least, which is saying a great deal in
these days of the laughless vaudeville shows.
Mirano Bros, opened and that Is about the
limitation of the act. One balances a pole
upon which the other performs. The balance
is done from the waist. Nothing is shown that
the many Jap troupes have not done in a more
finished and satisfactory manner. The length
of the pole Is the one thing that adds a lit-

tle zest to the turn. For an opening number
that runs not more than 7 minutes the act
does all right. Sidney Broughton and Grace
Turner are playing Walter and Oeorgle Law-
rence's "Just Landed." They are playing it

mighty well. Miss Turner is a pretty girl with
a sure enough Irish accent although she
doesn't play the character as broadly as her
predecessor. It suits her to play it as she
does, however. Turner doesn't quite look the
part of the big strapping Irishman but he is

a clean-cut chap with a good voice and a
pleasing personality and gets over in nice
style. The act fitted Into the bill like a
glove. Germany Schaffer and Nick Altrock,
assisted by Olive Carew, were the feature at-
traction. This is the last week of the act as
the ball players are forced to start training
for diamond clowning next week. The act
went over very nicely. Tommy Gray has
written some bright material for the ball
boys and Miss Carew helps them through
nicely. Frank Stafford and Co. caught the
house and added the touch of class the bill

needed. The act looked splendid among the
bright, new surroundings. The whistling and
imitations of Stafford were highly appreciated
and the pretty woodland set, the good looking
dogs and the little comedy flights that Stafford
indulges in with Marie Stone all came in for
their share of recognition. The finish was a
big laugh. Al Herman was a laughing suc-
cess next to closing. Herman la a good black
face entertainer. When the audience doesn't
come to him he just goes to them. He man-
aged to be among them moat of the time.
Much of his patter Is ad lib stuff and he
wanders all over the place dropping a laugh
here and there. His singing was handicapped
a bit by a cold but that made very little dif-
ference to Al or the audience. He forgot
about it and the audience didn't notice it.

nobanny's Lunatic Bakers, a "No. 2" com-
pany, closed the program. The act contains
one or two of the original troupe and follows
out the general idea of the No. 1 troupe. It
In a fast acrobatic troupe for any bill and
makes a corking closing number. "The Bak-
ers" finished off a capltol bill In great style.

Daah.

WILSON (Jones, Linlck A Schaeffer. mgrs.

;

M. Llcalze, house mgr.).—Butler Havlland and
Alice Thornton carried off all honors Mon-
day night with their smart patter and their
fresh songs. These two work together well
and they had their audience with them all the
time. "The Pool Room." a lugubrious act in
which the so-called evils of pool rooms were
presented, had the place of honor on the bill
but It did not deserve It. The piece has been
revived at this time on account of the great
publicity that baa been attached to Webb, the
bandit, who claims that he had his training
in pool rooms In Chicago. It did not get
over to any great extent at the first show. It
Is a little too heavy for the neighborhood
theatre audience, although It does contain a
lesson and a sermon. Coogan and Cox of-
fered a singing and dancing act that got by
fairly well. Coogan has a grotesque make-
up at the opening which he would do well to
keep up all the way through. He changes to
a green gown and simpers through some stuff
that Is not at all delectable. If he would
stick to his eccentric dancing and leave out
the female impersonation, he would leave a
much better taste In the mouth. Cox Is long
on steps and a little short on voice, but he Is
lively and has an Ingratiating manner with
him. He appears In evening dress. The act
is good for the pop house time, after It has

REPRESENTATIVE.

been pruned a little. Harry Gilbert, who has
second place in the bill, was not received
warmly. He needs new material. Neuss and
Eldred gave their "Yaphank National Guards-
men" aa the opening. Edison's "Dangers of
the Street" formed the subject of the motion
pictures. This was a clearly pictured series of
accidents that might befall children playing
in the streets and contained some whole-
some advice. Last half O. C. Falls & Co..

comedy jugglers ; Queen Mab & Weiss ; MUo
Eeldon & Co. ; Orpheus Comedy Four ; Four
Victors. Reed.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam. P. Ger-
son, mgr.; Shuberts).—Last week of "The
Sun Dodgers." Next week, "The Red Petti-

coat."
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich, mgr.; Ind.).

—Dark.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou. Jr., mgr.).
—Mme. Nazlmova in "Bella Donna." Last
week.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.;

K. A E.).—"Hawthorne of the U. 8. A.," with
Douglas Fairbanks, playing to good business.
"The Escape" is to follow.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr. ; K.

A E.).—"The Rose Maid," good houses.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).

—"Our
Wives." Doing moderate business.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr. ; Shuberts).

—

"Passing Show of 1012," one of the biggest
hits of the past ten years.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. ft E.).

—"The Rainbow," with Henry Miller, meeting
with success. One week more.
McVICK^H'S (George Warren, mgr. ; K. A

E.).—Last week of "In Old Kentucky." Doing
well on its 14th annual trip.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.).—

"The Top o' the Mornln'," playing to fair
houses. Last week.
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr. ; Harry

Chappell, bus. mgr.; K. A E.).—John Drew In
"The Perplexed Husband." Last week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.; Shuberts

and Brady).—"Bought and Paid For," still
doing big business.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.

;

Ind.).—"The Blindness of Virtue" meeting
with fair success.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell, mgr.; Ind.).—

"Hindle Wakes," with English company. At-
tendance growing.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason, mgr.; Ind.).—

Stock company In "The Starbucks," by Ople
Read.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).—

Wrestling bouts and local productions.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

Traveling company in "A Fool There Was."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; S. A H.)

—"The Divorce Question" by William An-
thony McGulre.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.; S. A H.).—

"Over Night." a farce with traveling company.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Oazzolo, mgrs.).—

"Madame Sherry."
GRUAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred

Eberts, mgr.; Ind.).—Circus and vaudeville
acts.

John Cort will present "The Iron Door" at
the Chicago Opera House March 8.

Elizabeth Murray, recently one of the big
features of "Exceeding the Speed Limit," will
be at the Palace Music Hall March 3.
The Hull House players will offer "Kind-

ling" March 5-6 and 8, with the permission
of Margaret Illlngton. Helen Silverman will
play the role formerly enacted by Miss Illlng-
ton. Frank Keogh will be seen as the plain
clothes man.

John E. Green is planning to put out two
tabloid musical comedies.

At the tryouts at the Casino last Saturday
night "Hennele," an Illusion act; the grand
opera quintette and Frederick and Co. won
honors.

Dave Hammlll will pilot "The Top o' the
Mornln' " on Its trip to Boston.

The Linden theatre Is not a vaudeville
house any longer. Now playing pictures.

William Heras, of the Heras Family, who
recently purchased the Victor House on the
North Side, announces the act will play the
Hutterfleld time.

Menlo Moore's "Summer Girls," the prop-
erty of which was destroyed by fire In the
burning of Jack Root's theatre In Burlington,
la.. Feb. 11, opened brand new Monday in
Dubuque, la.

There la talk of tranaforming Sana Soucl
park Into a resort on the order of Bismarck
Garden. Edward C. Waller has purchased
the park for $466,540. A portion of the plot
will be devoted to stores and flats.

Katherlne Burrltt, the Indian song inter-
preter, gave two recitals at the Whitney Opera
House on Friday evening, and the other Sunday
afternoon (Feb. 23) Mlsa Burrltt appeared In
Indian costume and her work created enthu-
siasm.

The following are the attractions for the
outlying houses In Chicago for the week:
"Over Night." at the Victoria ; "Madame Sher-
ry." Imperial ; "The Divorce Question." Na-
tional ; "The Fortune Hunter," Warrington,
and "The Starbucks" at the College.

Tom Mahoney will go to England June 3.
He has bookings for six weeks outside of Lon-
don.

Rlvervlew Exposition, which has been re-
modeled and Is being put In shape, will openMay 14 with four new rides, a Japanese tea
garden, a Hawaiian village, a new ballroom
and a new rathskellar. A. R. Hodge will have
charge of the publicity and Will T. Oentz will
be his chief assistant
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advertising campaign and baa taken space in
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et ca"\;*bere the ads read "LoopPlays at one-half Loop Prices."

Morris McHugh. at one time the favoritecomedian at the Bush Temple In the old days
riit?«-

8tock w" ,n ™gue there, has been

•I Tiya5S.
e»Tlc P™1" before the camera

at the Sellg Polyscope studios In Chicago.

"The Flower of the Ranch." one of Joseph
?.;«2 r*?K. ™i

u
2
,cal com""", baa been re-duced to tabloid form and la now In rehearsal

at the Plaza theatre.

The city building department, which has
hf?

Un^a TVLade a*a,n8 t »'Kns and awnings,
has ordered the portico removed from the Illi-
nois theatre.
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^^.
een received here that Bertha

Mueller, a Chicago chorus girl who was In-
jured in an automobile accident in Cumber-
land. Md.. has recovered consciousness and
will probably recover. Her mother, brother
and two sisters live In Chicago.

Sophie Tucker was held over for a second
week at the Wlllard after her showing Mon-
day night. All records of the house were
broken for the first day. It seemed almost n
certainty she will take the high water mark
for the week also.

v,
Thi Honeymoon Trail." a Boyle Woolfolk

tabloid, started out at Memphis Monday on a
41-weeks' route. The show will play south
and then travel over the Cort northwestern
houses.

Jolly and Wild, who are now playing their
tabloid over the Butterfleld time, will go into
the tabloid producing business in earnest at
the end of the present season. Ed. Jolly will
direct the productions. He has three manu-
scripts ready and is now engaging people for
next season.

"Miss Nobody from Starland" closes March
0. The piece will be Immediately set down for
the boiling process and will be ready for pro-
duction as a tabloid a fortnight following. The
piece will be the property of the Western Ex-
travaganza Co. It will carry several princi-
pals from the original show and the chorus
also will be taken from the present production.

When anturring advertiaemmt* kindly mention VARIETY,
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HTHE ACT BEAUTIFUL"

FOURTH RETURN DATE since April at

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Keith's Houses In Greater New York

to follow.

MORRIS & FEIL . . Representatives

Sydney Harrison, formerly treasurer at the
Grand Opera House, Syracuse, Is now holding
a similar position at the Howland threatre,
Pontiac, Mich., a W. 8. Butterfleld house.

May Tully has been routed oyer the Inter-
state time by Cella Bloom. After playing the
circuit MIbs Tully will journey to California
to spend six months In rest.

"White City" Is slated to open May 10. The
same general policy will be followed In the
running with an Innovation or two added to

brighten things up a bit.

The following players and entertainers are
programed for the annual Actor's Fund Ben-
efit Friday (Feb. 28) : John Drew, Henry
Miller, Nazlmova, Mlzzl Hajos, Charles J.

Ross, Trlxle Frlganza, Douglas Fairbanks,
Helen Lackaye. Ada Reeve, George W. 'Mon-
roe, Harry Fisher, Gertrude Qulnlan, James J.

Morton. Marie Wainwright, Cooper CI iffe, How-
ard Brothers, Avon Comedy company, Pat
Rooney and Mabel Bent. The benefit is under
the auspices of the Chicago Theatre Managers'
Association and is held in the Auditorium.

Alexander Carr, playing a new act at the
Palace this week, has been offered a route
over the Orpheum Circuit The late star of
"Louisiana Lou," however, may Jump east to

show the turn in New York before accepting
the western time.

Carl Randall has been engaged for "The
Stubborn Cinderella" tabloid, another output
of the Western Extravaganza Co.

Sam Llebert haB been booked over the W.
V. M. A. time In "Toblltsky." Johnnie Simons
made the arrangements. Edwin Ford also re-

ceived the time through Simons. He is now
playing the Interstate Circuit.

helped, and as usual the preliminary adver-
tising was clouded in the proverbial Grauman
mystery- They help business. The Four Lu-
kens and De Michelle Brothers showed class
and divided the hit honors of the bill. Law-
rence and Edwards were well liked. Richard
Burton made himself at home and chalked up
a big score. Nelso and Floye were on to open
the bill and despite the handicap for an act
of this nature, pleased.
PANTAGES (Chas. L. Cole, mgr. ; Alex.

Pantages, agent, direct).—Nellie Schmidt,
known as the "Alameda Mermaid," and her
diving act, closed the show. Miss Sohmidt
showed marked Improvement over her last ap-
pearance here and her aquatic tricks were en-
joyed. Walter Montague offered "Convict 2634
and the Warden" with its story of prison life.

The playlet proved gripping and entertaining.
The piece is dramatically strong and was
splendidly acted. The Four Soils performed
excellently on the marimbaphone. Tom Kelly
was in good voice and a big favorite. Dave
Rafael and Co., with a ventriloqulal offering.
were successful In the opening position. The
Valerie Sisters and their "show girl stuff"
did moderately well.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., nigra.

;

K. A B.).—Wm. H. Crane ("The Senator
Keeps House").
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberta).—"Bunty Pulls the Strings" (second and last

SAVOY (Chaa. Muehlman, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Kolb A Dill (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayers, mgrs.).

—

Vaughan-Lytell (stock; tenth week).
AMERICAN (Jaa. M. Goewey A Co., lessees

and mgrs.).—Dark.
VALENCIA (Will L. Greenebaum, mgr.).—

Adeline Genee.
IMPERIAL (D. J. Grauman, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

the authors, played the chief part In the
Burbank production. John Cort wants the
farce for a New York production. Hey you,
Mr. Cain!

may conclude to Join his wife, Nana Bryant in
Tacoma, where sho Is playing leads with the
Mitchell Stock Company.

Sophie Tucker will play ten weeks for the

W. V. M. A. before going over the Orpheum
Circuit.

Peter McCourt, the Denver magnate, has
been visiting at San Diego and marveling
at the beauties of the new Spreckles theatre,
of that city, which la under the management

The country at large will shortly be afforded
an opportunity to witness the business activi-
ties of Frultvale, where the late poet, Joaquin
Miller, spent his last days, through the me-
dium of motion photographs taken there Feb.
23 by the Clneomatograph Co.

"A Kalmuck' Feud" is the title of this
week's play at the American, where the McKee
Rankin Players are holding the boards. In
addition to Margaret Drew, the present sup-
porting company includes Maud Monroe, Rob-
ert Lawlor, Frank Kelton, Lloyd Ingraham,
William Raymond, Frederick Winters, Fred-
erick Knight, Frank Bonner, and Marshall
Zeno. Fifty cents is the top price of admis-
sion and a satisfactory class of entertainment
Is being given for the money.

W. P. Reese, managing representative here
for Sullivan and Consldlne, has been confined
to his home with a severe attack of grip, but
la now rapidly convalescing.

The French Alliance of San Francisco, one of
the oldest Institutions In the city, was the
beneficiary of a dramatic entertainment given
Feb. 19 in Scottish Rite Hall on which oc-
casion Paul Gavault's popular Paiislenne play,
"La Petite Chocolatiere," was produced. Mad-
ame De Tessan, described as "the Parisian
mondalne" (whatever that Is), and wife of an
eminent French Journalist, essayed the lead-
ing role of Benjamlne Laplstolle, while Mons.
Andre Ferrler, of the French theatre, played
Paul Normand. The French colony turned out
In full force to witness the performance.

An unconfirmed rumor has It that an Impre-
sario by the name of Feat, who managed the
old National before it ceased to be a variety re-
sort, is negotiating for it again with a view of
reviving vaudeville at pop prices. This policy

During the last week or ten days the atten-
tion of State Labor Commissioner and his
aides have been focused pretty strongly on the
operations of a pair of Impresarios who have
seen fit to team under the label of Hasklns A
Weill. A few weeks ago want ads were In-
serted In the columns of the local Sunday news-
papers for chorus girls of more or less experi-
ence. Rehearsals for a girl show were sub-
sequently found to be In progress at 222 Van
Ness avenue. Everything appears to have
gone along swimmingly until last week when
It seems the ghost failed to walk for a Miss
Schleslnger, the planlste of the outfit, and who
stralghtwuy presented her grievances before
the Commissioner. An Investigation of the
"turkey" frame-up was instituted with the
result Hasklns & Weill absolutely denied the
obligation alleged by their planlste, who they
claimed had simply been rehearsing with the
other members of the aggregation. The troupe
is understood to have been scheduled for a
tour of the "tanks" adjacent to this point and
was to open on Washington's Birthday. Man-
ager Hasklns does not appear to be very gen-
erally known among the promoters hereabouts,
but his team mate and the reported "angel"
of the combination Is booked as N. Weill, and
Is said to be a local dealer In oriental rugs.

Mrs. Valerie Allison, listed In the local vo-
cabulary of the stage as "the heroine of two
silken nighties." was arraigned before Judge
Dunn of the Superior Court Feb. 20 and plead-
ed not guilty to the charge of grand larceny
preferred aKalnst her recently by a local fe-
male costumer. It has developed that the evi-
dence against her Is regarded as being weak
and flimsy, and the prosecuting attorney Joined
the counsel for the defense In a motion to dis-
miss the case, which appears to be the prob-
able conclusion of the affair. The two weeks
of publicity, although not alti (*ether as deslr
able conclusion of the affair.
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of Jack Dodge and Harry Hayward. Mr. Mc-
Court will visit a number of California towns
before he returns to his Colorado fireside.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Minnie Dupree and Co. presented Al-
fred Sutro's "the Man In Front." Unques-
tionably away from the ordinary run of dra-
matic pieces and daringly bold the Sutro play-
let was relished. Miss Dupree and supporting
players gave a capable Interpretation of their
roles and subsequently scored. Will J. Ken-
nedy and "Puss In Boots" proved quite pre-
tentious and the musical piece was greatly en-
Joyed. Volant was more sensational than any-
thing else. He's less mystifying than Onalp.
Diamond and Brennan put over a hit and
were generously rewarded with applause. Ed-
wards, Ryan and Tlerney gave satisfaction
and demonstrated that Cabaret acts of ability

still enjoy popularity here. Five Juggling
Mowatts held the starting spot successfully.

Apdale's Circus was last on the bill and held
everybody In. John and Winnie Hennlngs re-

peated their hit of the preceding week.
EMPRESS (Sid. Orauman, mgr.; agent, S-C,

direct).—A horse race was one of the promised
features In "The Suburban Winner," which re-

ceived much advance publicity. The act closed

the show and did well. The leads were han-
dled by George Hoey and Helen Bellew. Man-
ager Orauman pulled an "extra" which he
billed In big type on various stands throughout
the city as "The Girl from the Mission." She
proved to be Nellie Curley, who was fairly well
received. The fact that she was a local girl

In Houston, Texas, after "Everywoman"
had been played five nights, a committee of 10
prominent citizens approached Manager BUI
Wright and offered one thousand dollars In
cash for an extra performance of the modern
morality play, to be given on Sunday, and to
be free to all working girls of the Texaa town.
Railroad connections make an acceptance of
the offer out of the question, and' Wright has
been grouchy ever since. In Dallas, "Every-
woman" played to $13,400 on the week. Some
business, even for Texas!

Charlie Muehlman, manager of the Savoy,
San Francisco, accompanied the Kolb ft Dill
company on their two weeks' tour of Cali-
fornia, during which time the Savoy was
given over to Qus Hill's Mutt and Jeff com-
pany. The K. & D. troupe re-opens at the
Savoy in "Hoity Tolty," the old Weber ft

Fields' piece.

John Cort made a hurry-up trip to Los
Angeles last week to get a view of "The
Elixir of Youth," a new farce by Zellah
Covington and Jules Slmonson. The piece
hit 'em hard at the Los Angeles Burbank and
the house advertising was to the effect that
the new farce la as funny as "Baby Mine"
and "Charley's Aunt," combined—all of
which might have been true had it been pro-
duced before either of the successful laugh
makers named had known what a spotlight
was used for. "The Elixir of Youth" evi-
dently Is from a French source. It la essen-
tially Gaelllc In theme, treatment and sug-
gestlveness. The first act drags frightfully,
the second act Is a scream and the fun runs
on the Intermediate gear during almost the
entire third act. Zellah Covington, one of

looks to be about the only practical proposi-
tion for this historical old playhouse, which
compared with Its more modern looking and
constructed neighbors, Is akin to a relic of an-
tiquity. That the office of Labor Commis-
sioner McLaughlin Is Investigating the griev-
ances of the McCall Musical Comedy Company
against the management of the National Is

considerable more than a rumor and after plac-
ing the responsibility where It rightly belongs,
some one will be officially requested to make
good to the McCall management for alleged
losses claimed to have been sustained when the
theatre was not opened for public entertain-
ment Feb. 10, as advertised, and after the
company had come on here from Los Angeles In
anticipation of a lucrative engagement. Charles
Baxter was the nominal head of the house at
the time, but It Is generally believed that the
financial responsibility Is more likely to be
settled upon the shoulders of J. C. Wilson,
owner of the property, and for whom Baxter Is

said to have been acting In the capacity of res-
ident business manager. More National gos
sip has It that Raymond Whittaker, late lead-
ing man tbere in melodramatic stock, has
practically waived his claim for three weeks"
salary that he thought was due him on an un-
expired contract signed by a female booking
agent In New York City before he left there
for the coast. Owner Wilson Is quoted for de-
claring that he never authorized the agreement
to be signed, or something to that effect, nnd
the amount of net cash that might be realized
In the event of a court litigation probably does
not Impress Actor Whittaker as being at all

worth the battle.

the box office receipts at Pantages' theatres
in this city and Oakland, and ultimately at-
tained the particular object most desired.

S. S. Hutchinson, president of the American
Film Manufacturing Co., the studios of which
are at Santa Earbara, spent several days In
this city last week, In company with a represen-
tative of the Chamber of Commerce, and while
here engaged In the work of taking "movie"
views of the most attractive parts of the city
and the most notable points of Interest here-
abouts. Two separate films contain the pic-
tures which will be shown all over the world
as far as the American Company's service
extends.

The recent demand of the .Janitors' Union
has been taken under advisement by the Allied
Theatre Managers' Association and w'i". be
acted upon at the next regular meeting of that
organization. It Is understood from reliable
sources that the chances of the Association con-
ceding the Janitors a day off n week with full
pay are remotely slim.

Director of Concessions Frank Burt an-
nounces that .Jacob, Adolph and Mervyn Oun-
zendorfYr have Just recently been granted the
right to produce at the Panama-Pacific Er
position what I', claimed to be their original
aquatic spectacle, "The Submarine." The oh
tlmated total cost of the concession Is placed at
*ir,<MMM> and It Is to occupy a ground space of
2<M> by :t<K> feet.

Ted McLaln closed a U7-wecks' engagement
as producer and actor of tabloids for the West-
ern States Vaudeville AsHoclatlon, Feb. 1*1*. at
the Majestic In the Mission district. While his
future plans are not In what might be termed
a definite shape, It Is probable that McLaln

Ralph llerz gave his successful return en-
gagem* nt here at the Orpheum a sentimental
(Umax by playing the principal role of bride-
groom In a midnight marriage that took place
In Oakland The now Mrs. llerz was Mrs.
I.enh Harden, originally a native of Augusta,
Ciii . hut more recently from N'ew York City.
The nuptial knot was tied by an Oakland Judge
and conspicuous as a witness was Mrs. Lang-

The HEYN Brothers
HAND JUMPERS AND EQUILIBRISTS

THISWEEK (Feb. 24)

HAMMERSTEIN'S

PAUL DURAND. Rep.
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ISABEL D'ARMOND AND CARTER FRANK

("THE ACT THAT MADE GEORGE FOSTER FAMOUS")

(He also books Harry Lauder)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 24), VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON

try (Lady de Hathe). The wedding was the
sequel of a short and romantic courtship thai

dates back to the beginning of Mr. Herz's first

engagement here at the Orpheum a few weeks
ago. Mrs. Herz will accompany her husband
eastward on his present Orpheum tour. Herz
first wife was Lulu Glaser.

Love 11 and Williams have parted company
and now the act is labeled Lovell and Lovell.

The new other half of the team is Pearl Lov-
ell, wife of Billy Lovell.

Brn Westland. a late arrival here from Se-
attle, has associated himself with the local

theatrical enterprises of Arthur Don.

Clara Howard's engagement at the Portola-
Louvre has been extended to March 1, when
she will leave for Portland to open at the
Multnomah Hotel.

The engagement of Creatore and his Band
came to a close Feb. 22 at the Odeon cafe,

where the former policy of a straight cabaret
show has since been revived.

The engagement of Evelyn Vaughan and
Bertram Lytell, extended two weeks beyond
the original ten weeks' booking, will come
to a close March 15. The names of their
successors have not yet been announced.

Cameron and O'Connor are understood to be
scheduled to sail April 22 for Honolulu, where
they are to play three weeks at one of the
principal vaudeville theatres.

With one exception, prosperity Is reported to
be hovering In and about the box offices of the
houses of the Western States Vaudeville As-
sociation these days. The only semblance of a
bloomer la In their Fresno house, where the
tendency of the patronage Is Inclined toward
the girlie shows as the probable result of
education by previous attractions with chor-
uses. Notwithstanding the Inactivity that has
been In evidence for several months past at
Mason and Eddy streets, where the proposed
California theatre Is to be constructed, It Is
believed that the litigation between the owners
of the property, and the lessees and builders
will be satisfactorily adjusted In time for the
house to be opened early next fall. The
lease of the Oarrlck, formerly Orpheum, on
Ellis street, near Fillmore, and adjoining the
Princess, will In all probability revert back
to the W. S. V. A. by the first of next year
and then this concern will have a total of six
of the very best pop vaudeville theatres in the
city. The splendid business now being done
in their several houses can be attributed more
than anything else to the excellent quality
of the attractions which comprise not only the
acts of the Incoming Sullivan-Considlnn road
shows, but also the cream of the bills on
Pantagrs' circuit, following the latters clos-
ing on that time at San Diego.

Bert Levey, the coast booking agent. Is plan-
ning a trip east some time next month. New
York City will be the objective point, with a
probable stop off of a few days In Chicago en-
route. The purpose of the Journey will be a
combination of business and pleasure.

"The Redemption." the new vaudeville of-
fering In which Dorothy Davis Allen and Nor-
man Fusler. late principals at the National
theatre, are playing leads, is bring given a
thorough workout this week at the Majestic
under the personal direction of Sam Harris
vice-president of the Western States Vaude-
ville Association, who is probably the most In-
terested financially In the act. The skit Is
Interpreted by seven principals and nine super-
numeraries that Include a six-piece Salvation
Army band. A special setting characteristic
of one of the best known dance balls on the
"Barbary Coast" is employed In the produc-
tion. The act is described as opening with a
special moving picture film, showing a country
girl alighting from the ferry at the foot of
Market street and wandering up that thorough-
fare to Kearney street, and over to Pacific
street Into the resort of one Spider Kelly.
After the Incidents of the play as depicted In
the dance hall are plnyed. another film shows
the timely rescue of the girl by the SalvationArmy people and her subsequent redemption.
The sketch Is Hald to be Intensely dramatic.

I*a Estrcllltn, the dancer. Is scheduled to
begin a return engagement of from four to six
weeks at the Portola-Ixmvro Mar.h !>.

Since disposing of his interest In the Por-
tola-lvouvre. Herbert McycrrYl.i. Jr.. has em-
barked In the real estate business San Car-
los I'ark. near Redwood, this Slate is the
scene of his present activities.

DAINTY
MARIE

FIRST APPEARANCE AT HAMMERSTEINS
THIS WEEK (FEB. 24)

BIG HIT (Seventh on the Bill)

BEGINNING OUR 8th SUCCESSFUL WEEK
HOLDING AND BREAKING OUR FORMER RECORDS

"ORIGINAL"

JACK KING'S

QUARTETTE
George Paget, Andy Mylotte and

Harry Creasy

Aasiating JACK KING
"THE GOLDEN VOICE TENOR"

THE BEST OF ENTERTAINERS-
ENTERTAINING THE BEST

NOW
AT COLLEGE INN HOTEL

SHERMAN
CHI

Lester J. Fountain, amusement munager at

the Portola-Louvre, has lately arranged tp
take out a booking license for that resort and
hereafter all booking will be done with him
direct, except In an occasional emergency
case, where It Is found necessary to get some
especially desired attraction through the
medium of an agent.

C. O. Swanberg, general manager of the
Portola-Louvre, la away on a business trip to
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.

LOS ANGELES
By BUNNT

MASON.—"The Concert," with Leo Dltrlch-
steln artistic success, lauded by critics.
BURBANK.—"The Elixir of Youth" con-

tinues big laughing hit.
MOROSCO.—"Oliver Twist," with Nat Good-

win as Fagan, second week. Big business.MAJESTIC—"Naughty Marietta" opened
fairly well. Florence Weber In title role boosts
production above mediocrity.

Advance sale for Bernhardt's Orpheum en-
gagement, opening Monday, has been tremend-
ous. Although first of week witnessed heav-
iest rains In 23 years all houses enjoytna
healthy business.

Wftan antwring advertise***** kindly mention VARIETY

PHILADELPHIA
By OBOBGB M. YOUN4

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—Speculators handling tickets, out-
side and a capacity audience Indoors testified
that the Klnetophone pictures shown here for
the first time Monday were proving a draw.
The talking pictures have been extensively ad-
vertised. The descriptive lecture and the
"minstrel first part" pictures were shown and
created interest The synchronization was al-
most perfect, but the talking machine was far
from clear toned and at times It was Impos-
sible to hear what was sounded. The principal
point for fault finding, however, is in the se-
lection of subjects, even allowing for this being
a "tryout." the subjects have been poorly
chosen and the "minstrels" drew snickers.
Whoever dressed up the "minstrel first part"
had a poor Idea of matter for a stage picture.
But as a "first run" here, the pictures made
good. The bill did not hit the smooth run-
ning gait of last week's show, but there were
several nleely placed hits which held up the
pace to a fairly good average. "In the Bar-
racks," the newest Jesse L. Lasky act ofTered
here, is about the poorest of the lot There Is
no depth or meaning to It and the best that
can be said of It that the setting and costumes
were pretty. What credit there was to be dis-
tributed went to Myles McCarthy, who made as
much of bis part as possible. The last five
minutes of the sketch helped to pull It out of
a bad rut, but the early portion Is worthless.
When a sextet of men and "show" girls are
unable to put over a simple "turkey-trot" num-
ber nowadays, they must be a pretty poor
Winch of choristers. The Lasky sketch was
sandwiched In between two very well liked
sets so that the average was not so bad. First
Van Hoven worked the house into a "dlppy"
crowd of laughter-workers by his mad antics
and comedy magic. His road was uncertain
at first, but he managed to get them going
right and had no trouble finishing strong. Next
to closing and following the Lasky act came
Billy Oould and Belle Asblyn with their snappy
singing and talking skit A few of Billy's
stories are too well known for him to keep
In use. but he got good results with them, and
his clever partner helped pull the act into the
hit class. They finished very well on Miss
Ashlyn's clowning, which Oould "fed" to a
nicety. John P. Wade and Co. In "Marse
Shelby's Chicken Dinner" scored solidly. The
early half of the bill hit an unusually high
average and ran on an even balance. Bert
Levey was on rather early—third position—but
his act bears the stamp of originality with an
artistic touch which commands recognition,
and it was freely given by a well-pleased audi-
ence. Ralph Sraalley was generously applauded
for his "cello" solos. Brown and Blyler won
warm favor for their piano offering, the finish-
ing number being a big help to them. There
is a noticeable sameness In the first two num-
bers which might be Improved upon. The acta
at both ends of the bill had pretty rough sled-
ding. The Alpine Troupe with a very showy
and well-handled wire act played to the crowds
coming In, while LeRoy, Wilson and Tom, In
the closing spot tumbled about the floor to the
accompaniment of departing throngs. Under
the conditions, both did all that could be ex-
pected. As was predicted, Kelly Is getting to
be a matinee Idol. He got a reception every
time he appeared Monday, but missed getting
Ms laugh when one of Yan Hoven's "prop"
paper bags refused to explode.
PALACB (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct)—Perry's Minstrel Olrls came very near blos-

soming Into a burlesque show this week. Even
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the "Coocher" was there, not very strong, but
there Just the aame, and It proved the ap-
plause hit of the act. Dottle Claire led the
number with "Sumerun," nattily attired In
white tights and a little Chinese Jacket The
"wlggler" came from the chorus line and
her name was not announced, but the girl
looked as If she might pull a pretty fair
"cooch" number If given a chance. Claire Perl
sang a number and her costume was a cross
between a hobbled night-gown and a trapeze
artist's slip robe. Amanda OUbert had a real
chance this week and made good with it, put-
ting over three songs In good style. Josle
Flynn was not so much In evidence as last
week and when she did get going she was a
small sized riot all by herself, clowning for
good laughs and doing an "audience" stunt
while carrying a little "pick" which proved a
hit Emma Krouse and Margaret Crouse also
had numbers. It la a much better act this
week than last and still looks good enough to
carry along for awhile with a few changes
each week. Passerl's Band, which was a fea-
tured act here several weeks ago. Is back
again with a musical act mounted with a spe-
cial set The music seemed to suit those in
front Charles Thompson, a Juggler, was well
liked. Llda Cotter and Co. offered "A Misfit
Army" to some scattered laughs. Miss Cotter
is quite some blonde and a figure that was
made to lead an Amazonian march. Miss Cot-
ter sang a ballad about "Say Oood-byee to
Muther-eh" which got over, but the comedy ef-
forts of the two comedians were very weak.
The dancing finish did a lot for the act of
Conroy and Orlmley. They need to brush up
the talk. Flying Waldo pleased with his aerial
and contortion tricks as an opener.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked di-

rect).—BUI reached only a fair average of
merit "A Day in Jungleland," presented by
Mile. De Lores and Co., was the featured act
and drew liberal favor. It Is a big looking
and well staged act for the small time and the
acrobatics will carry it through. The singing
could be Improved. It was well liked.. Ethel
Dumond offered a series of straight songs
which pleased. Owley and Randall have not
made any change In their old comedy Juggling
turn, but It went over in good shape. The
Brletel Brothers are of the ordinary two-men
dancing teams. Blondell and Tucker won
warm favor for the varied offering. The
musical number for the finish could be spared.
The parodies scored solidly. Baronskl held
attention with his violin solos, mixing up the
classical and pop stuff to advantage. The
Chamber!Ins did stunts with ropes and a whip.
A strong claim for originality Is made In a
speech by the man, but the act developed noth-
ing to warrant it. Undine Andrews, a cute
looking girl in kid's dresses told some stories
and sang a couple of "kid" songs which won
liberal applause. Miss Andrews dresses neatly
and Is a clever handler of "baby" talk. There
Is no Improvement In the comedy of the Mc-
Qrath and Yeoman act since last seen. Until
this Is done the act cannot get Into the "good"
class even on the small time. Singing will
help this pair and they should do more of It

and less attempts at comedy.

BOSTONT J.
80 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Oustln, mgr,; agent,
U. B. O.).—Bert Fitzglbbon, crazy riot; Bo-
ganny's Royal Lunatic Bakers, Immense; Elsa
Ruegger, dandy cellist; Tom Nawn A Co.,
scream ; Rosalind Coghlan ft Richard Pitman,
pleased ; White ft Perry, good ; Rich ft Lenore,
pleased ; Charles ft Anna Qlocker, opened with
novelty ; WaUon's Farmyard Circus, closed
well. Talking pictures do well, first week.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K. ft

E.).
—"The Governor's Lady" started with a

rush. Fine Lenten business.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K.

A E.).—"The Miracle," only fair.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K.

A E.).—"The Woman." Next week last. One
of the season's successes.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. A E.).—

"The Garden of Allah." Big business.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.; Shubert)

—"The Red Petticoat" Last week of fair busi-
ness. "Ready Money" next week.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr. ; K. A

E.).—"Bunty" will close run this week. Busi-
ness dropped off. Four matinees this week for
a clean up. Gilbert A Sullivan Opera Com-
pany next week.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.; Lieb-

ler).—Opening of "The Cradle Snatcher," with
Robert Loralne, postponed to Thursday night.
More time for rehearsals needed.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefell, res, mgr.; K.

A E.).—"The Yellow Jacket." Started well.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,

managing director).—Grand opera.
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CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock: "Believe Me Xantlppe." Sixth week.
Continual changes being made to bring It to
perfection. New York people Interested.
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).—

"Robinson Crusoe Girls."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Taxi

Girls Burlesquers."
HOWARD (O. Lothrop, mgr.).—"Gay Wid-

ows."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (G. Lothrop, mgr.).

—"Cherry Blossoms."

"The Pink Lady" will return to the Colonial
March 10.

Castle Square theatre. His place as the
detective In "Believe Me Xantlppe" Is being
played by Donald Meek, whose place is filled
by Frederick Ormonde. Meek formerly played
the part of the criminal.

CKNTRAL (Jacoby ft Ooldmun, nigra.).—
M. P.

Only three more weeks for "The Garden of
Allah" In addition to this one.

Next week at the Apollo J. H. Dudley ap-
pears for the first five days In "Dr. Bean from
Boston." Mrs. Fitike plays Saturday In "The
Hlgh-Road."

ATLANTIC CITY

"Officer 666" comes to the Park March 10.

The return of the "Irish Players" to the
Plymouth, where they made their Bret Ameri-
can appearance, Is scheduled for March 24.

No date has been set for the close of the
"Garden of Allah" at the Boston, but when
this does happen, the old standby, "The Round-
up." will follow.

For the next three weeks "Milestones."
which closed at the Tremont last Saturday
nlKht, will make a tour of one-nlghters through
New England.

Wilson Melrose has left the cast at the

By I. M.
SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Simon and Osterman In "A Persian Gar-
den," the most delightful musical comedy of-
fering In vaudeville. Is an Ideal tabloid that
Is solid entertainment from start to finish with
all the credit due to the comical Louis 81mon
and clever Katheryn Osterman. Conly and
Webb, big hit ; Apollo Trio, really wonderful

;

Van Brothers, very big ; Hilda Hawthorne,
earned big applause ; Great Balsden, unusually
funny.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K. ft

E.).—Francis Wilson In "The Spiritualist"
(premiere) (24-26) ; "The White Slave"
(27-1).
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

m(?r. ; Wlster Grookett, bus. mgr.).—M. P.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).—M. P.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).—M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.).—M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe. mgr.).—M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.

This week will see In course of construction
still another theatre. It will, however, be lo-

cated on Atlantic avenue and will be devoted to
pictures. The site Is the one for the proposed
pop house that William Miller obtained an
option on some time ago and Is In the block
midway from New York and Kentucky ave-
nues. It is said that Mr. Miller lost $2,000
(option) on the proposed deal. The new thea-
tre will have but one floor and will seat 1,700.
The Temple Realties Co. Is back of the ven-
ture, Isaac Bachacach, a well-known real es-
tate operator, being at the head of that con-
cern. Six stores are Included In the plans,
three each being on either side of the entrance.
When completed the new house will be the
third picture house In the block.

Ben Harris gave the Boardwalk a treat by
appearing there for the first time in two years.
He arrived Friday and left Sunday. Ben
looked over the theatre on the old pier but It

did not seem to please him much for there
is no provision for a stage, and to put In one
and a gridiron would cost several thousands of
dollars. Ben said, in talking of the new tbea-
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The American Queen of Comedy

OPENING FEB. 24

TIVOLI, STRAND, LONDON
tres now building, that If any more new
ones are put up the lessees will have to pay
the audiences to come Into them.
The Islesworth Cafe Is giving a cabaret with

five entertainers on the Job, the big "show"
probably being given because of the stiff oppo-
Hltlon encountered. The "bill" Includes Marlon
Conway, a clever character singer ; Frelda
Klemm, an old favorite; the team of Poff
Jones and Elsie Davidson, and Paul Brown.
Leo Kohles has charge of the orchestra, which
is increased on Saturday nights. At Rarnay's
entertainers are George Kreer and Bert Mil-
ler. At the Wiltshire are May Mack and Lena
TownRend.

A record-breaking crowd of visitors was In
town over the week end, and as usual many
theatrical folk were on hand. Many of the
"Broadway to Paris" show came down Satur-
day night from Philadelphia after the show,
Baron Max and Gertrude Hoffman arriving
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gest, Ethel Hopkins
and "Sunshine."

Sklgle, Variety's sometime kid critic. Is

with us after a long absence, which he says
Is no fault of his. The lad is growing bigger

111 PPODRONfT:.—Ernestine Lombardi. ordi-
nary ; William Marquis, liked ; Von Jerome,
contorts conventionally ; Seymour A Laverne,
well received; Lee Klare Co., held attention;
Leonard & Haley, scored decisively ; Brengk's
Models, same pretty number.

st.Touis
y JOHN 8. BRNBST.

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Nat. M.
Wills, scored as headliner ; Melville A Hlggins,
entertaining ; Lester, decided hit ; Claude A
Fannie I'sher, excellent ; Herbert's Canine's,
well trained ; Ameta, beautiful ; Mr. A Mrs.
Gordon Wilde, went big ; Talking Movies.

HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—Thos.
Q. Seabrooke, very big headliner; Lottie Will-
iams, scored ; Eckhoff A Gordon, much ap-
plause ; Salvatore, fine; Renos, very clever;
Van Horn A Jackson, did nicely ; Rogers Kids,
entertaining ; Three Ravens, very good ; Char-
lotte, well received ; Manley A Walsh, heartily
encored ; Hobson Equestrians A Schuman's
Stallions, conclude a long meritorious bill to
crowded houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.).—Princess

created a sensation in "Maggie Pepper" be-
fore a large audience, and is duplicating her
"Chorus Lady" success.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).— The

Blue Bird" returns more beautiful than ever.
Burford Hampden and Edltha Kelly drew
honors.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—"Alibi Bill"

the latest of the underworld study made Its

initial appearance here to a fair house. While
the play Is not as strong as others that have
gone before, It draws a vivid picture.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—Ward

A Vokes in "A Run on the Bank," featuring
Lucy Daly, received round after round of
merited applause. Miss Daly is the life of
the piece. Crowded house greeted opening
performance.
GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Bowery

Burlesquers" opened to an overflowing gath-
ering.
STANDARD (Leo. Reichenbach, mgr.).—

"Dante's Daughters," featuring J. Theodore
Murphy and Gladys Sears, with La Marche, a
dancer, as added attraction, drew large crowd.

many changes made it has been whipped into
a fairly enjoyable performance.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr.; S. A H.).—"Busy Izzy" here before; present edition

pleased.
KEITHS (J. J. Murdock, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Sunday 10).—Wlnslow ft

Stryker, opened ; Claudius ft Scarlet, refused
to go on, account of place on bill ; Howard,
hit ; Geo. Rolland ft Co., scream ; Three Won-
derful Singers, hit; "Dlnkelsplel's Christmas,"
featured ; Hawthorne ft Burt, hit ; Forrer ft

Egdirettu. closed.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C ; re-

hearsal Sunday 10).—Van Cleve, Denton ft

Pete, knockout; •Broomstick" Elliott, hit;
Gllmore Corbin, very good ; Hal Stephens,
featured ; Four Melody Monarchs, hit ; Maf-
fat-La ' Reine Co., very funny.
STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr.).- "The

Columbia Burlesquers."
PEOPLE'S (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).

"Queens of the Follies Rergere."

Eddy Foger told Ear] GUlihan he was funny.
He opened at the King's Monday night.

Harry Scheck and Thomas Abel, perform-
ers, were locked up and charged with dis-

orderly conduct, having engaged in a fight with
a bartender on the street.

Three
AMERICA'S

THIS WEEK (Feb. 24), PALACE, CHICAGO

Sinclairs
Direction, WALTER J. MEAKIN (A. E. Meyers' Office)

and his hair is changing from brick color to
red brown (or auburn) and he Is thankful
for both.

Steeplechase Pier will open March 15.

NEW ORLEANS
7 O. M. AAMYTBL.

DAUPHINE.—Walker Whltesldes In "The
Typhoon" masterful play excellently enacted.
Excellent business.
TITLANE.— Frltzl Scheff in "The Love

Wager." Star supported by mediocre company
In irrelevant trite operetta, drawing well.
ORPHETM. -- Lavcen-Cross Co., conven-

tional; Ferguson & Northlane, fair; Williams
* Warner, entertaining ; Billy K. Wells, crude-
ly humorous ; "Sign of the Rose." mawkishly
sentimental playlet, valuable only for George
Beban's Italian portraiture; Nellie Nichols,
hit ; Gautler's Toyshop, 1913 annual act.

Maids In "Jones' Mishaps," scored completely
as headliner ; Zalaya, excellent ; Don BUllken
P.arclay, amused.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr.).—Mllo Bel-

den A Co., featured ; Gordon Bros., unique

;

Tom Mahoney, scored success ; De Marest A
Chabot, well liked ; Frawley A Hunt, marvel-
ous.
KINO'S (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).—Great

Harrah A Co., honors ; Buckley A Moore, above
average ; Eddie Foyer, amused ; Mr. A Mrs.
Young, good ; Willie Zimmerman, exception-
ally good.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn, mgr.).—Cora

Corson Sextette, headlined ; Carl Randall, suc-
cessful ; Earl, Wilson A Neal, original ; Sadie
Sherman, very entertaining; Aerial Sher-
woodB, daring.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Kitty
Gordon In "The Enchantress" drew a well-
fllled house.
CENTURY (Wm. Kaye, mgr.).—Rose Stahl

Willie Zimmerman Is playing the Craw-
ford time. Six hours to set up the stuff.

Leo H. Brooks, president of the Coney
Island Company, died here aged 72 years.

The Great Harrah Co., classy roller skaters,
are playing the King's. No wonder, he Is sell-

ing watcheB, he certainly goes some.

Geo. Eentley, one of the agents In Gllll-

han's office, Is nick-named "Martin Beck."

Emily Beckman, the typist In Crawford's of-

fice, is running close to Bentley.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HES8.

GRAND O. H. (John H. Havlin, mgr. ;

agents, K. A E.).—"Pink Lady" made favor-
able Impression.
LYRIC (Jas. E. Fennessy. mgr.; agent.

Schuberts).—"The American Lady." John
Phillip Sousa led the production. With the

AKRON. O.
February 24, 1913.

COLONIAL (Feiber & Shea, agents; E. M.
Stanley, mgr.; rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 10).
—21-22. Chas. Ledegar. fine; The Clipper
Comedy Four, good; Brent Hayes, enter-
taining; Eva Taylor A Co., took well; Lewis
A Dody, great; Cheyenne Days, Immense;
20, Raymond Hitchcock, exceptionally good
to capacity house; 24-26. Harry Tate's,
Motoring, a laugh; (Iretta Mack, fair; Laber-
ger & Dogs, good; Lavere Trio, fine dancers;
The Four Knozer Brothers, great; Leo Car-
nlllo, funny.

GRAND O. H. (O. L. Elsler, mgr. ).—20-22,
Moulin Rouge Girls. pleased well filled

houHes; 26 Al. H. Wilson, It Happened in

Potsdam; 27-28. Wine. Woman and Song; 1.

Little Boy Blue; 2-6, The Third Degree.

HEADLINER NEXT WEEK (March 3), KEITH'S UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

The Eminent Chinese Mystifier

PRESENTING WITH LIGHTNING RAPIDITY THE
MOST ELABORATE ILLUSION ACT IN AMERICA

Wken an+cering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.



VARIETY
GROTTO (C. N. Norrts, ragr.).—Louise

Sterling, good; Varin A Varln, line.

MUSIC HALL (R. Clark Miller, mgr.).—
Letter Carriers' Minstrels, direction Fred W.
Work, pleased three large audiences, 21-21.

I. W. W. heading large Rubber Worker's
Strike, which looked like a repetition of
Lawrence, Mass., strike, Is about over. Great-
est downfall of business reported by all

merchants during past' week. 8how shops
doing nicely considering conditions.

TOM HARRIS.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 2).

—

24-26, The Levolas, fine; Morgan A Thomp-
son, clever; Qulg A Mlckerson, scream; Cal
Stewart, went big; Lloyd Chi Ids' "An Even-
In In Honolulu," well received; 27-1, Kelley-
Shuster Co.'s "Frisky France."

MELTON.

ASHLAND, KY.
ASHLAND (F. H. Mundy, mgr.; agent,

Ind.).—11, The Rosary, fine business; 26,

Keene, the magician.
COLUMBIA (Dick Martin, mgr.; agent,

Sun).—17-18, Lesslngton A Lewis, fine; 19-20,
Wheelock & Hayes, bicycle acrobats, very
Ane; 21-22, Grlffls A Doris, fair.

SCENIC (Dan Norton, mgr.).—Dunlap
pony contest proving quite an attraction.

JACK.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Raymond Hitchcock again demonstrated the
fact that he Is one of Buffalo's favorites.
He drew a capacity house. March 3d, The
Round Up.
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Shuberts).—"At Bay" Is a new play by George Scar-

borough, featuring Andrew Mack and Crystal
Hearne. March 3, The Road to Happiness.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal, Mon. 10).—Edison's talking
moving pictures was the feature. Hardeen,
king of handcuffs, feats difficult and mys-
terious; John E. Hazzard, monologlst, had
the house In a roar; Gertie Vanderbllt and
George Moore have a new dancing and sing-
ing act that met with great favor; Flying
Wards, aerlallsts, who open the show, have
one of the best acts of the kind seen here
this season; Flanagan A Edwards, Off and
on, excellent; Charles Mack A Co., Come
Back to Erin, most attractive; Wilfred Clark
A Co., always good for a laugh; Coombs A
Arden, fine singers.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. A H.).—Thomas E. Shea drew a crowded house.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire

Circuit).—Burlesque with Just the proper
tang is the quality of the "Stars of Stage-
land" which are glittering here this week
and drawing crowds.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Columbia

Circuit).—The Dazzlers, with Pete Curley, is

up to the Garden standard.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; re-

hearsal. Mon. 10).—Monahan. clever; Mary
Keough. child Impressions, petite; Ander-
son Twins, singing and dancing, good;
Premier Duo, banjo and violin, entertaining;
Gertrude Dudley A Co.. Prima Donna's Try-
out, classy; Harry Tsuda, daring.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus. mgr:

Loew: rehearsal. Mon. 10).—Zlto, novelty
musician, encored; May Hendrlck. neat; Five
Licorice Sticks, Plantation Days, amused;
Paris Green, comedy talks, many laughs;
The DeBourg Sisters. French Novelty Act.
mysterious: Klnka and the Dogs did nicely;
Alton ft Arllss, vocal harmonists, versatile.
Gibson ft Ranney. "A Cowboy's Courtship,'
thrilling; Grace Leonard A Tom Dempsey
very classy; Kelt ft DeMont. comedy acro-
bats, great. THAYER.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum. mgr.).

—

"The Gingerbread Man."
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner. mgr.).—Tem-

ple Players, In "Shore Acres."

Contractors have begun on the new pic-
ture house at Broadway and Newton avenue.
The theatre will Beat 700, and Is In the heart
of the town.

DANIEL P McCONNELL.

CANTON. O.
ORPHEUM (E. R. Rutter. mgr.; agent.

Sun).—Corn's Dogs, big; Geo. Hlllman, good;
J. A. Murphy (Adam Sowerguy) and Elotse
Murphy, biggest kind of hit. Gotham City
Trio, good: Great Lutz ft Co., sensation here,
rapacity opening.
LYPEUM (Ahrams A Bender; Family time;

U. n. O. ).—Gene Mullcr Trio, fair; Mills ft

Mouiton. pleasod: Caroline Nelson A Co..

good; Keystone Comedy Four, hit; Richards
ft r.rovor, fnlr. Business only fair.

GRAND (Fleher A Shea).—Raymond
Hitchcock, capacity. 21; DeKoven Opera Co..

March 4.

ATTDJTORTTJM—G. A. R. Band Minstrels.
27-2R: Bond, March 10.

Elmer R. Rutter, three years manager of
th*» Grand, took management of Orpheum
Theatre, 24.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniel*, mgr.; re-

hearsal. Mon. 10).—Three Marl Brothers,
clover Japanese rlsley artlnts: Pealson A
Goldl*\ pleased: Kate Ellnore ft Sam Will-
lams, uproar: Don Fulnno. a well trained

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER WANTED
For flneat Vaudeville Theatre In America,

nenr N. Y. City—must he A1 press man.
Write full particulars. Address B. M..
VARIETY. New York.

A TRIO NOW

THE GREAT HARRAH &>
Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago.

Next Week (March 3).

horse; Caesar Nesl, good voice; Henry Wood-
ruff A Co., 'A Regular Business Man," very
good; Lillian Shaw, dialect songs which were
a feature of the bill; Four Rlanos, novelty
act. The Edison talking picture put on for
the first time In Cleveland.
GRAND (J. H. Michaels, gen. mgr.; re-

hearsal. Mon. A Thurs. at 10).—The Waltons.
good; Ned Woodley, good line; Gardner, West
ft Sunshine, won favor; Arthur Bordello,
musical novelty; Bessie Babb, songs; Wood
ft Callan, Jugglers; The American Quartette,
pleased; Rose Reynolds A Young Sharkey,
clever bag punching.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; re-

hearsal, Mon. 10).—The Boys In Blue, diffi-

cult military maneuvers, headline; Marie
Klnzie A Co., sketch, feature; Vassar A
Arken, singing and talking; The Tanakas.
novelty; Dudley A Parsons, comedy; The
Bowery Trio, harmony; Harvard A Cornell,
singing and talking.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).—Billy

Watson and His Beef Trust, with Billy Spen-
cer, Sadie Huested and Margaret Sheridan,
principals.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—Jack Sin-

ger's Big Behman Show; Lew Kelly, the Wat-
son Sisters. Fred Wyckoff, Lon Haacall, Vlo
Casmore and others, featured.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—"Ready Money," took a strong hold
on the Monday night audience.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K. A

E.).—Maude Adams, "Peter Pan," Is sold
out for the entire week and an extra mati-
nee will be given Friday afternoon.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; 8talr).

—

Fiske O'Hara, "The Rose of KUdare.'*
DUCHESS (W. B. Gyran, mgr.).—Vanghan

Glaser Stock Co., "The Man From Home."
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock Co., "Beverly

of Graustark."
GORDON SQUARE.—Sunny South Min-

strels. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
KEITH'S (Wm. Prosser, mgr.; agent U. B.

O).—Marshall P. Wilder, headllner; Milton
Pollock A Co.. In "Speaking to Father"; Rae
Fenton A Her Yankee Lads; International
Polo Teams; Jack Campbell A Percy Pol-
lock; Caron A Herbert; Kelly A Pollock: Mr.
ft Mrs. Stuart Darrow.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.).—Malvern

Troupe, feature; Eddy Adair A Edith Hen-
ny; Harris A Randall; Lesson A Sargent;
Mile. Silverado; Klnemacolor.
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shuberts).

—Mrs. Leslie Carter in repertoire, 24-25; "Her
First Love" (Yiddish), 26; "A Butterfly on
the Wheel." 27-1.

HARTMAN (Lee Bods, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

"The Girl at the Gate." 24-2«: The Great
Raymond (magician). 27-1: "The Daughter
of Heaven." with Viola Allen: March S-8.

"The Quaker Girl." with Ina Claire and
Perclvsl Knight. 10-16.
HTGH ST. (Chas. Harper, mgr.: 8. A H.).

—

"One Dav." 24-1: "Mutt and Jeff." S-«.

MEMORIAL HALL.—Leopold Oodowsky. 26;

Mme. Llna Cavalier!, 28; Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, 6.

Kitty Gordon In "The Enchantress" Is a
Mnrch booking at the Hartman.

Mll*> Dazle. after several performances at

Keith's last week, wss forced to go East
Again, owing to a severely sprained knee,
sustained three weeks aaro during a perform-*
ance In New York. Her dancing partner.

Slgnor Bonflgllo. snd the eight dancing girls

nulrklv rehearsed a new act and finished the
wcpk. Mile. Dazle was the headllner. and her
appearance here was the first since the In-

1ury was first sustained. Her knee was
placed In a cast before leaving- for New York.
The Four Rlanos were hurriedly sent here
to augment the bill.

"The Daughter of Heaven" will come here
from Chicago, where It had a three weeks'
run.

Will Deming was unable to play the lead-

ing part at several performances of "Tho
Fortune Hunter" at the Hl*h Street last

week, owing to Illness. His nart was taken
by Joseph Foley, who ordinarily plays Roland
Barrett, the bank clerk.

Rose 8tahl pleased audiences In "Mangle
Pepper" last week at the Hartman.

The Minneapolis Symnhony Orchestra gave
two concerts at Memorlsl Hall the 17th.

Thomas A. Edison's klnetophone Is prom-
ised at Keith's soon.

A rehearsal of Viola Allen In "The Daugh-
ter of Heaven" was shown In K1n*ma color at

the Broadway Sunday. H. ACKERMAN.

CRAWTORnflVTLLE. TND.
MTTRTC HALL (Oeo. R. White, mgr).

—

19, "Passing Show." poor show, fair busi-

ness: 20-21. Pictures.
JOY rOscar Lnmblotte. mgr.).—17-22. Pic-

tures
THEATORTirUM (Albert Miller, mgi\>

—

17-22. Pictures
MTTSTC HALL—26. "Littlest Rebel": 4

"Girl At Gate." GEO A R09P

DALLAH. TEX.
MA.TESTTC (O. F. Gould, mgr.: agent In-

ter.: rehearsal Mon. 10) —Week 17. The
Kumns very gond : Al Carlton, pleased; Rnth
Roche-France* Cn . good: Marks ft Rosa,
nlensed; "Tn 1999." hit: Fisher ft Creen.

fair: Pnnl Spndonl. excellent.

CARDEV Stinnett * Brown, mcrrs : arents
Keith ft Miller: rehearsals. Pun. «>.--Oynsv
Wilson, plensed; N.ndell ft Kane, good: Gll-

rnv ft Porrlll. eoofl : Rlllv Van. fnlr: Great
Rapoll ft Pn excellent GEO B WAT.KER

I0NA HAMMER TALKS
TO HIS BROTHER ARTISTS

Tells Them Why They Are Not All Headliners and Suggests a Remedy.

Speaks "Direct From The Shoulder" Without Mincing Words.

DAVFNPORT. IA.
OR AND (David L Hughes, mgr :

Or
pheumV—1«. Kldora A Co. strong act. well

There are thousands and thousands of performers in the World*
YOU are one of them*

To every thousand there is ONE at the top of the bill. YOU are
NOT one of them! Why is it?

To every "Headliner" there are a thousand Tailenders*" Where
are you?

Either drifting: in the middle or anchored at the bottom* You gain
recognition by crawling instead of by jumps* You gain prominence by
inches instead of by miles* Your salary* like the sun* is standing still 1

Why are YOU—WHERE you are?

Because you don't THINK* Because you are not SERIOUS* BE-
CAUSE YOU DON'T CONCENTRATE!

Who were on the bill with you this time last year? How many are

ahead of you now? They passed you like a broken flush* They used
their noodle* They concentrated* Concentrated on their act* And
that's their secret*

Concentration is the escalator on the Stairs of Success! It always
takes you up! Think—then Get Aboard!

How many business men would succeed if they gave as little atten-

tion to their work as you do?

ACTING IS A BUSINESS!
The sooner you realize that—the sooner you will realize success!

Your business is entertaining* Your rating is in the manager's office*

But your credit isn't high!

You are hired to make good* but you haven't good makings!
You're a weak spot on every week's bill.

,

Run a fine-comb through your material* Concentrate on H*

Strengthen it*

Your talk* your songs* your act are your line of goods* You've got

to believe in them to sell them!

Get out the acid* Test every line you speak* Make every word
worth a dollar! If the best is ever too good for you. 'you'll never be as

good as the best!

Napoleon cleaned the world until his enemies concentrated* Then
they cleaned him!

Think! Don't kid yourself. Let the Nannies do that* Rivet the

facts!

Put your songs through the wringer. Squeeze out the water* It

puts out the fire in your act! Pick your songs like you would your

physician* They can both kill you! Study them* Dream them* Eat

them* And then SING them like you never sang before!

I went to Hammerstein's lately* The headliner was a singer. She
was like an earthquake! I studied her like I would my contract. Here

is the secret of her success.

Every song she sang was a masterpiece. She knew ft! She was
sure, and so was I!

One song was called "Then I'll Stop Loving You." Oh. what
thought! What concentration—was in that song! It breathed a new
idea with every breath* I had to applaud. The song alone commanded
it! I would have encored a phonograph singing it!

I went out to buy it. I was forced to! I had to OWN a copy of

"Then I'll Stop Loving You."

I couldn't purchase it at the stores. It was TOO NEW! Again
my admiration soared for that headliner. She was on the ground first.

Finally I was told that it was issued by Leo. Feist, the publisher on
Thirty-seventh Street. I got it! If you are alive—so will you!

With that song she stopped the show!

You are a Green Light. You couldn't stop anything! You are

always passed unnoticed.

Brighten up the color of your act. Throw in some red!

If you unseat all of the knocks, you'll knock some of them off

their seats!

Concentrate on your work. Make it worth while. Make your-

self toe the mark! Make your hand grasp success!

Think in Dollars—not in Dimes.

Make your aim high! Concentrate and reach it!

IONA HAMMER.

When amvminp adveriUemenU WtwWv mention VABIETY
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TRAVILLA
AND THEIR DIVING SEAL "WINKS"

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SUMMER

NAZI
OPEN ALHAMBRA, LONDON, JUNE 9

. Representative

liked; Keene A White, clean and clever;
Marvelous Millers, enthusiasm; Carrie Rey-
nolds, hit on style and class; Jessie Busley
A Co., fine reception; Doc O'Nell, bis; laugh;
Median's Canines, closed show, many en-
cores.
AMERICAN (Chas. E. Berkell. mgr.;

Pant ages; rehearsal, Mon. 1.80).—17, Walter
Perclval A Co., Ann results; Zeb Zarow
Troupe, fine; Otto Bros., got results; Those
Three Girls, favorites; Carmen A Clifton,
please.
LYRIC (J. H. Blanchard. mgr.).—16.

Marion's Dreamland opened new Idea of
burlesque locally; fine production; excellent
criticisms. SHARON.

DENTIB.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, Ren. mgr.; di-

rect).— 17, Stella Mayhew A Billy Tay-
lor, headlined, scored bis; hit; Galloway,
Kaufman Co., went big; Mile. Lucille, liked;
Henry Lewis, good; Chris Richards, fine;

The Hassans, fair; Seeley A West, excel-
lent.

EMPRESS (Qeo. A. Bovyer, mgr. ; 8. A C).—"Fun In a Cabaret," feature, pleased;
Pauline Fletcher A Co., ordinary; Devere A
Lewis, fair; Jacobs Dogs, amusing; Virginia
G*- nt very good; Don Carney, hit.

PANi ACi£9 (Nat Darling, mgr.; direct).
—Geo. Rowley, fair opener; Tork A King,
scored; Hllllar. held Interest; Eckert A
Francis, many laughs; Six Castllllons, fea-
ture, good Impression.
BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).

—

"The Merry Widow."
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—"Graustock."

HARRISON E. HALLAM.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—St. Onge Trio,
opened; Frank Morell, well liked; Bryan A
Sumner, pleased; Charles Leonard Fletcher,
very good; Ofedo's Manon Opera Co.. excel-
lent; Providence Players, good; Bernard A
Weston, big; Four Cllftons, splendid.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Harry Bulger, hit; Lillian
Mortimer, third week; Weston A Young, good;
LaFeydla, good; Edith Haney. very pleasing;
Jewell A Jordon, clever.
BROADWAY <J. M. Ward, mgr.; 8-C; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—Willie Ritchie, applause;
John T. Doyle, good; Nathal Trio, pleased;
Ernest A. Racket!, very good; Barnes A Rob-
inson, encored; Wheeler A Co., good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent U.

B. O.)—Nell Flske A Co.; Madam Derosa;
Carroll Gillette Trio; Huested A Omstead;
Joe Flynn; Nichols A Croix Bisters; Seymour
A Brown; Kresco A Fox.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,

Doyle).—Sidney Shepard A Co.; St. Oaudens
A Reramlngton; Logan A Ferries; Great La-
Varre; Royal Hawaiian Duo; Roco N. Llussl
A Co. ; Marion A Deane.
GARRICR (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"8llver Wedding"
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"Qua-

ker Girl."
GAYETT (William Roche, mgr.).—"Golden

Crook."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"Auto

Olrla"
FOLLY (H. W. Shutt, mgr.).—"French

Beauties." JACOB SMITH.

DBS MOINES.
ORPHEUM (H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; re-

hearsal Sun. 1-0).—Week 16, headllner "Lit-
tle Billy." scored; Chas. A Fannie Van.
laughs; Felix A Barry Girls, went big; Jere
Grady; Frankle Carpenter A Co., fair; Tesch-
ow's Entertainers, pleased; Warren A Blan-
chard. good; Loretta A Bud. pleasing.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.).

—

Stock, good business.
BERCHEL (Elbert A Getchell. mgrs.).

—

"The Trail of the Llnesome Pine"; lt-10,

"Monte Carlo Girls"; 22, Field's Minstrels.

MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell. mgrs.).

—

R-G vaudeville. JOE.

LYCEUM (D. A O. Co.).—Von Dell. Im-
personations; Palfrey, Barton A Brown, cy-
clists, comedians and novelty artists; Schriner
A Richards, vaudevllllsts of quality; Watson
A Little In "A Matrimonial Bargain"; George
Yeomans In monolog; Mile. Paula, queen of
the trapese. Change of bill on Thursdays of
each week. JOE 0*BRYAN.

ELMJRA, N. T.
LYCEUM (G. H. Ven Demark, mgr.).—24-

26. Banta Broa, excellent; Van Dalle 81s-
ters. ordinary; The Marshall!, fair; The Al-
varas. fair.

MOZART (Felber A Shea, mgrs.).—14-26,
Nina Esphey. pleased; Marshall A Trlble,

THE WISEST MAN!
There's a fellow down our street

who has never heard a

good word about

KINEMACOLOR
—He's deaf I

Your ears may deceive you—but
your eyesight—never!

LOOK AND LEARN!

KINEMACOLOR CO
1600 Broadway, New York City

fair; Dalvanle A Co., good; Clipper Quartet,
excellent.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—24-26,

George A Mack, good; Dlson Slaters, good.
COLONIAL (O. H. Ven Demark, mgr.).—

22, Annie Russell, good house, delighted;
Mar. l, Sheehan Opera Co.; I, "High Road."

J. M. BEERS.

28-26. "White Eagle; Venetian Mualolana;
Lowell Drew Co.; Florence Barr Evans;
Fields A Cobba QUAD.

ERIE, PA-
MAJESTIC (J. L. Q I Ison, mgr.).—26-16.

Sheehan Opera Co.; 2-6, "Rebecca."
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, asst. mgr.; Gus Sun A U. B. O.
agents; rehearsals Mon. 10).—Romalo A De-
lano, clever; Pennell A Tyson, good; Muriel
A Francis, hit; Bruce Duffett A Co., clever;
Eva Fay, feature hit; Bernivlcl Broa, ex-
cellent
HAPPY HOURS.—Back to vaudeville, Otto

Cortelle, The Shorts, Grace Farnam, Ralph
Gordon. M. H. MIZENER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Malley-Denl-

son Stock Co.. In "The Man from Home";
business good.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.;

agent, Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—24-26. Bap-
tlste A Franconl. a hit; Livingston A Fields,
very good; Sharp A Turek, good; Eddie Her-
ron A Co.. very good. 27-20. Johnson A
Creed: Marie Dorr; "The Way Out"; Hil-
ton A Hughes.
BIJOU (L. H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent,

Church; rehearsal Mon. 10).—24-26. Ross A
Bhaw, very good; Goodhue-Luttringer Stock
Co., good (all week) ; Gertie LeClalr A Her
Picks, very good. 27-20. Krusada A Joab;
Paul Perry. EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

FRESNO. CAL.
EMPIRE (Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent

Bert Levey).—Five Abdallahs, featured; Doc
Dell A Frances, excellent: Otis Mitchell,
knows how; Black A Leslie, appreciated;
Charles A Grace Van, went well: Second
half: Jane Madison A Co., best sketch In
many moons: The Hollman Brothers, hit;
Eul A Lavlgne Sisters, pleased; Jenkins A
Price, good; Frances A Mercedes, melodies.
Business good.
TEAL8 (Roy E. Turner, mgr.).—Bell-

Onslow Musical Comedy Co. In burlesque,
Indefinite. Good business.
BARTON O. H. (R. O. Barton, mgr.; Cort).—"Bunty Pulls the 8trtngs" to big business.

16: "Naughty Marietta." 16-17. good busi-
ness, deserved better: Mormonlsm Films, 20-
24; Bernhardt. March 2.

Local critics designate "Naughty Marietta"
as the cleanest and most melodious musical
comedy of the season.

With the Stadium Four are Wlnfred
Burna manager; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin VIc-
torlne, and Leo Ecklund.

Roster of the Bell Onslow Co. at Teal's:
Herb Bell, Blllle Onslow, Dee Loretta. Flo
8herlock, Larry Weaver, Dora Gardiner,
Frank Lloyd and chorua

Frank Hesse Is proceeding to make Bar-
ney Oldfleld look like a hole In the back
drop. He hasn't time to worry'

Mike Athens will probably Install a
camera, for use In the Gsumont Weeklies.
He Is manager of the Wigwam, picture house
on I Street.

The Electric theatre. Fowler, Is now under
the management of McNIght A Antes. They
are using four reels of Independent films,
nnd Independent vaudeville, on percentage.
The only remaining opposition Is a Japanese
house.

The Rex Is rejoicing In a new Storey A
Clark piano, which Is the main delight In
life of Miss Ruby Ralston.

GALVE8TON. TEX.
CRYSTAL-MAJESTIC (C. K. Jorgenson.

owner and mgr.).—Week 17, Rex Circus,
good; Warren A Brockway. go well; Pis-
cary, good; Howard A Lawrence. In a poor
sketch; Neal Abel. fair. B. BPROULE.

HAMILTON, O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith. ra,gr.) —23, "Mutt

A Jeff." pleased: 26. Orpheum Concert; 2**,

"Bohemian Girl."
GRAND (J. B. McCarthy, mgr.; agent,

Gus Sun; rehearsals, Sun. A Thurs. 11.20).

—

HARRI8BURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, tmgra;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal. Mon. 10).—Mad-
den A Fltspatrick, good; Nickells A Weslyn,
plesslng; Bison City Four, fair; Mile.
Martha Trio, excellent; Musical Lassies, hit;
Baker Troupe, laughs; Bud Fisher, enter-
tained.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck, local rep. Rels

Co.).—19, Watson's "Beef Trust"; 20,
Amundsen's lecture; 22. "The Rosary." fair
houses: 26, "Yankee Doodle Girls"; 27. "The
Great Divide"; 28. "Robin Hood"; 1, "Mutt
A Jeff"; S, Francis Wilson In "The Spiritual-
ist." J. p. J.

HARTFORD. CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Tim McMahon
A Edythe Chappelle. hit; Grace Wilson, went
big; Buckley's Anlmala entertaining; Llna
Pantser, clever; Three Hlckey Broa. good;
Wright A Dietrich, liked; Stewart Sisters A
Escorts, went well.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent,

James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 11).

—

24-26, El Ray Sisters, clever; Hoey A Mosar,
good; Eldon A Clifton, liked; Lee Tung Foo.
novel; Six Musical Splllers, big. 27-1, Broa
Byrne; Smedley; Lelghtner A Jordan; Gor-
don A Warren; Bell Boy Trio.

The Princess, a picture theatre, opened to
big business It. Independent pictures are
shown.

The T. M. A. Is planning for a big country
fair at the Park Casino Msrch 27-20.

R. W. OLMSTED.

HOOPESTON. ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.: agent,

W. V. M. A.).—20-22. Florence Rayfleld. very
good: Rich A Oalvln, pleased. 24-26. Kane,
ventriloquist; Melroy Sisters. RIQGS.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
DUVAL.—"Newlyweds," with fair company,

23. good audience; "Bunty Pulls the Strings,"
24-26. received good support and scored.
ORPHEUM (Chaa A. Lesch. Jr.. mgr.).

—

Frederick Irelsnd and his Dancing Caalno
Girls. In a miniature musical comedy, well
received; Vera Berliner, violinist, excellent:
Blcknell A Glbney: John B. Vincent and the
Tsmbo Duo concluded one amongst best shows
of season.
GRAND.—After turning them away with

the feature film. "From Manger to Cross." at
sdvanced prices, will repeat, with Sarah
Bernhardt, as Queen Elisabeth, Introducing
several vaudeville features this week.

JOHN 8. ERNEST.

JAMESTOWN, N. T.
LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff, mgr.).—Home

Stock Co.. In "Lovers* Lane."
SAMUELS (C. W. Lawford. mgr.).—Hart-

man-WallBee Players In "The Woman In the
Case." Thin In the lsst week of stock. Mar
1. "Excuse Me": 8. "The Rose Maid."

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
CENTURY (J. R. Donegan, mgr.).—"Girls

from Jovland." well named.
OAYFTY (Burt McPhall. mgr.).—"Gay Mas-

quernders." strictly up-to-date burlesque.
EMPRESS fS-C).—Mary's Models: Girl In

the Mask; Three Lorettas: Plcehlanl Troupe;
Gaylord A Herron; Milt Arnsman; Gertrude
CiPbest.

ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, msr. ; agent.
TT. B. O.V—Gus Edward** Song Revue, one
of best of the season; Winona Winter, enter-
taining: Keane A White, fair; Chas. A Ade-
Inldo Wilson, hit; Delmar A Delmar, fair;

Barnes A Crawford, very clever; Raynor's
Hull Doira. well trained.
SHTTBERT (Earl Stewart, msrr.)—Wm

Fftvernham In "Julius Caesar." 24. The houae
Is sold out for tho week. PHTL MrMAHON

LINCOLN, NEB.
ORPHEUM (Martin Bock. gen. mgr: ngent

dlrrct; rrhrnrsnl 6 p. m ).—Gus Edwards

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER WANTED
For finest Vaudeville Theatre In America,

*near N. Y. City—must be Al press man.
Write full particulars. Address B. M.,
VARIETY, New York.

Wt*m mmoerimg ad*rtiMew*nU kindly w%ention VAMUMTT.
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Charles Horwitz
Author of the best Playlets and Sketch**

In Vaudeville. His record speaks for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't experiment
with others. Get n Horwlts sketch. 0»11,
write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
1402 Broadway (Room 816), New York.

Phone Z549 Oreeley.

Telephone 1695 Bryant*

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Barrage Called for and Checked to nil

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 48d St. and 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 68d * 84th Sts.
Office—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway, lu
,v?..

M'

TaJ. 5586-7 Cktlssa ^^fx Manufacturer
_AA a ^^^ mV of Theatrrlcal
202 ^-- k Boots and

tf.23=*STJ Irll CLOO, Ballet
MY. ^ m W «">d Acrobatic

Shoes a spec-
ialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog; 4.

LEST TOC FORGE?
WE SAT IT YET CROSS
LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,

etc
STAGE MONEY. 18c Book of Herald Cute 88c
P DflCC PRINTING COMPANY pU|P|.on
b If U OO 601 8. DEARBORN ST. blllblUlU

SHORTVAMP
HOES

Cuban & French Heels

Dull and patent leather. Russia Je^ CQ
calf, high button and lace. Jr

Oxfords and Pumps. All Sizes up

J. GLASSBERG,
2 STORES—CATALOGUE "V" PREE

58 3d Ave., N. Y..
near 18th St.

225 West 42d St.
it of B'way.

UrCQ HIGH GRADE
IILOO MAKEUP

Not "How Cheap

but How Gooa""

CM by LMdlng Druggist.
iWrSM

f%* Oiorii

"Charley Case's Father"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send

P. O. order for 26c. to Case Publishing Co.,
1069 Silicon St., Buffalo, N. Y.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS
OF THE

VAUDEVILLE
COMEDY CLUB
Desiring Tickets or Wishing to Place

an Advertisement in the
Program of the

ANNUAL BALL
MARCH 10

•t

TerraceGarden.NewYork

Kindly communicate with

BERT LESLIE, President
.07 West 44th St., New York City

COSTUMES ORIGINAL DESI6NS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
COSTUMES POM VAUDEVILLE ACTS

A SPECIALTY

BROADWAY THEATRICAL COSTUME CO.. ISIWatt 48th St.. N. Y.,„o?r
l
yan

FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND

WIGS For STREET and STAGE WEAR
MADE TO OKI)EH FROM $3.00 TO $100.00

Wo specialise in Mock Wigs

THE WIGGERY ao" sJ5K™FA™ CHICAGO

Song Revue, packing the house; Barrett &
si.in urn. did nicely; Ball & West, scored;
Chas. A Adelaide Wilson, tine; McCormack
& Wallace, very good; Kramer & Morton,
numerous recalls. Attendance big.
LYRIC (W. V. A.).—Seymour & Robinson,

good; Martin A Tabrin, pleased; Moore &
Tow U', clever; Byam, Matter & Faye, solid
hit. LEE LOGAN.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
TRENTON (Trent Bros., nigra. ; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. & Thurs. 10).—24-26,
Mimic Four in "The Day After," amusing;
Lou Wells, fair; Taylor & Brown, entertain-
ing; Ralph & Joe, clever act.
ACADEMY (Charles E. Kessnich, mgr. ; K.

& E. ).—28, Aborn Grand Opera Co., matinee,
"Madame Butterfly"; night, "11 Trovatore"

;

6, Ulanche Ring in "The Wall Street Girl."
TREVELYAN BARER.

MACON. GA.
GRAND (Jake Wills, mgr.).—Week 17.

"Girl Question," good houses; 22. "Bunty,
good house; 24, Blanche Ring; 25, "Spring
Maid."
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Quartette,

good; pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Musical

Comedies, pictures, large houses.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlggs, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and pictures.
ALAMO (Joe Wilson, mgr.).—Pictures. Fair

business. ANDREW ORR.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent, Church)—26-27, The Lucados. good; Hammond &

Forrester, pleased; Five Dunbars, pleased;
All Rajah & Co., excellent. 28-10, Rehland-
er's Pigs; Detorelli ft Glissando; Bparkes.
Keane ft Strauss; Fuller ft Fullerton Sisters.

MONTREAL, QUE.
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O).—Howard ft McCane. decided hit;
Empire Comedy Co., continued laugh; 11a-
balle Adams Co., good; Berg Bros., clever
act; The Kemps, good entertainers; Zertho's
Dogs, amusing; Sharp ft Turck, good; Billy
(Swede) Hall, clever and funny; Hall ft Co.,
clever and funny; the film of local firemen
In action was the big feature at the Francals.

Amundsen lecture and film to turn-away
business.

The all-star Gilbert-Sullivan Festival Co.
opened to capacity business. SHANNON.

MTJNCIE, IND.
. STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent. Qua
Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.S0).—Little Albright.
Japanese novelty act, clever; Mr. ft Mrs.
Thornton Friel, character comedy; Frankle
St. John, character comedienne, distinct hit;
Markwlth Bros. ; Kerns ft Hughes, comedy
musical artists, featuring saxophone and
dancing, big. GEO. FIFER.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
BIJOU (George H. Hickman, mgr.; S. ft

H.).—"The Newlyweds and Their Baby," with
Countess Von Hatsfeldt. Opened to good
business. "The Rosary" underlined.
ORPHEUM (George Hickman, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The Honey-
moon Trail," one of the cleverest tabloid mu-
sical shows at the Orpheum, hit. Capacity
business.

The Fifth Ave. theatre has been completed
at a cost of $30,000 and the opening was
given on Thursday Feb. 20. It is one of
the finest motion picture theatres In the state.

Lenten services have been conducted at
tho Princess theatre during the past week.

On account of the sudden Illness of the
leading lady In "Lower Berth 13," which
was to have be*n presented at the Princess
this week, the engagement was cancelled
Saturday night. Manager Sudekum got busy
and booked a complete specialty show.

Mgr. Geo. H. Hickman, who has been con-
fined to his hotel since being removed from
the City Hospital. Is now recovered. Oscar
Altmnn. of the Orpheum. proved to bo an
able substitute during his illness.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent.

U. B. u. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—Frank Fogarty,
big hit; Marshall Montgomery, repeats for-
mer success; Wnitlng ft Burt, classy duo;
Amy Butler ft Boys, some cabaretists; Cart-
mell ft Harrlss, can dance; Pauline Moran,
songs, hit; Blanche Sloan, clever aerialist;
Edgar Berger, equilibrist, did nicely; Charles
& Ada Latham ft Co., In "Nobody's Kid,"
well done; Frances Stevens ft Co., very clever
playlet; Ellis Now Ian Troupe, novelty; the
Kinemacolor pictures a pleasing Innovation.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—W. J. O'Hearn ft Co.,

in "Sweet lnnisfallen," proved worthy; The
Break-Away Barlows, thrilled; Burke De
Rohn, good musician; "Creo," magic, enter-
tained; "Setron," charmed; Harry Ladell ft

Cabaret Girls, hit.

WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent,
Fox).—Wilson ft Pierson, very good; The Bel-
mont Troupe, dance well; Segnla ft Parmelee,
clever acro-comiques; Richard Molloy ft Co.,
scored; The Dancing Maddens, more dancing;
Florenec Elton, classy songstress; Louise
Mayo, pleasing planologue.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengui, mgr.).—Annie

Russell ft Co., big, in "She Stoops to Conquer"
and "The Rivals."
NEWARK (George Bobbins, mgr.).—Olive

Wyndham ft Co., in "What Happened to
Mary," promises to be a big success.
ORPHEUM (M. S. Schleslnger. mgr.).—"The

Rosary" again successfully played.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.).—"St.

Elmo," by the stock company drawing well.
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"The

Girls From Missouri," are showing them.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).—"The Mer-

ry Whirl," revolving nicely.
ROSS (Mr. Ross. mgr.).—Royal Italian

Grand Opera Co., In "Carmen," pleasing the
music lovers. JOE O'BRYAN.

OKLAHOMA CITY.
OVERHOLSER (Fred E. Wels, lessee, mgr.)

—18-19, Adelaide Thurston, "The Love Af-
fair," fine performance; business fair.

FOLLY (E. C. Mills, mgr.; Inter.)—16.
Harry Beresford ft Co., comedy sketch, hit;
P. O'Malley Jennings ft Edna Dorraan, fine;
Paul Floras, xylophne, good; Three Bremens,
well received; Flo ft Allle Walters, good;
business fair.

METROPOLITAN (Frank Raleigh, mgr.;
permanent stock).—"The Girl Question."
Good performance for stock; well received all
week. H.

OMAHA.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; re-

hearsal, Sun. 10).—Week Feb. 16, Arnaut
Brothers, opened; O'Neill ft Walmsley,
pleased; Top O' the World Dancers, fea-
ture; Elizabeth Otto, liked; Florentine Sing-
ers, applause hit; Barnes ft Crawford,
scream; Rayno's Bull Dog, good closer. All
round good bill to big houses.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson, mgr.;

agent. T. B. C ; rehearsal, Sun. 10).—Swain's
Cockatoos; Jack Burdette; Sadie Sherman,
pleased; Lewis ft Evans, hit; Lillian Sis-
ters, entertained; Russell's Minstrels, closed
good program.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; W. V.

M. A.).—Davles ft Allen, hit; Melbourne Mc-
Dowell, good; Mabel Harper, liked; Marlon's
Model's, pretty.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—"Crack-

erjacks."
KRUG (Chas. Franke, mgr.).—"Girls from

Joyland."
BRANDEIS C. W. Turner. Jr.. mgr.; K. ft

E. ft Shuberts).—20-22, Southern ft Mar-
lowe.
BOYD (Frank Phelps, mgr.).—Eva Lang

and stock company. KOPALD.

OTTAWA, CAN.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. ft E. and

Shuberts).—26, Amundsen lecture; 28,-1,

"Madame Sherry."
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr., agent, U.

IV O. ).—La Vler. speedy, daring and clever;
Marie Bishop, good; Franklyn Ardeli, fair;
Chick 8ales. very good; Burr ft Hope, fine;
Hoey & Lee. scream; Jackson ft MacLaren,
applause.
GRAND (T. L. Bonsall. mgr.; dramatic

Htock; rehearsal Run. 2).—Roma Reade Play-
ers In "Kearney from Klllarney"; Misses

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras
19 Exclusive Features Pound In No Other

Standard Typewriter.

Combines all the advantages of several models
iraone MASTBR-MODBL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room 90, 344 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Branch Offices and Agencies the.World Over

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 30th ST., NEW YORK
Tel. 1581 Oreeley.

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier Danseuse and Maltresse de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime

Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged

Pupils, Mile. Dazle, Hoffman. Mile. Marselle.
Oreclan classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome,
etc. ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
II Bast 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

WANTED QUICK
Stock, Musical or Operatic Organisation for
American Theatre, San Francisco.

JA8. M. OOBWBY, Mgr.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER
WANTED

For finest Vaudeville Theatre In Amer-
ica, near New York City. Must be Al
Press Man. Write full particulars. Ad-
dress, B. M.. VARIETY, New York.

SCENERY w,LL
crs *

THEATRE, 81st St. and 3d Ave., New York.
Productions, Vaudeville Acts and Aniline

Dye Scenery.

VONTERRACE KENNELS
448 Htuyvesant Ave., Irvlngton, N. J.

One hour from N. Y. Magnificent King
Charles Pups for sale; Imported and Pedi-
greed Stock. Persian Kittens, blue eyed,
white, and other colors. Accommodations
for boarding Pet Dogs and Cats, best of care.
Two Acres, shady runs. .Board, 82.00 per
week, or 87.00 per month. At Stud, Im-
ported King Charles, also Pedigreed Persian
Cat.

Miss Von, proprietress.

VAUDEVILLE FARCE
successfully tried out.

FOR LEASE TO CLEVER, RESPONSIBLE
LIGHT COMEDIAN, who can manage act
and play lead. Four people.

W. 8. LOCKWOOD, 6023 Woodlawn Are.,
Chicago. Phone, Midway 4310.

WANTED, CLEVER ALL AROUND DANC-
ING GIRL—EngUsh girl preferred for well
established vaudeville act. Write or apply
dally 11-1 P. M., Exchange Bldg., W. 45th St.
Room 708. MAUD PERCY.

Have Your Card In

VARIETY

AUTHORS
I WILL PAY

a liberal sum for a

GOOD BURLESQUE BOOK
foran Eastern wheel show

Address with full particulars

GOOD BOOK
Care VARIETY, New York

a

The Greatest Fake In the
World

The Cardiff Giant
IS For Sale The stone image,
which 40 years ago aroused excitement
all over the world and started disputes
among scholars and scientists that
lasted for years, can now be bought at
a reasonable figure. To the man that
can see it, this giant image still offers

Big money-making possibilities.

It made its first owner rich why not
you ? For particulars write to

H. FRANK, Box 572, Springfield, Mass.

When antwerina advertiMementt kindly mention VARIETY.
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BOBKER I, Manager and Owner of

Bobker's Arabs
BOOKED SOLID with ORPHEUM CIRCUIT and

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Permanent Address, BOBKER BEN ALI, 320 West 34th Street, New York City.

Reade and Thayer are excellent this week,
with Messrs. Stanwood and Wallace close
seconds. Eleanor Denman, new to the com-
pany and very good.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc mgr.; agents, Alas;

(Jrittln).—20-22. Na Oma; Two Lowes; How-
ard A Andrews. 24-26, Allen Kenyon Trio,
very good; Hamburg, splendid; Victoria A
Lawrence, fine.

FAMILY (Ken Finley, mgr.).—Vaudeville
ur.d pictures. "The Redemption."
NICKEL.—"When the Studio Burned."
EMPIRE.—"Romance of Utah Pioneers."
ST. GEORGE'S.—"The Mosaic Law."
Despite the old tradition, no company could

All the Grand, little Roma Reade and her
company of artists All it every night now.

CLINE.

OWENSBORO, KY.
GRAND (Keller A Rodgers, mgrs.).—18,

"The 1'rlncc and the Lady" (amateurs), to

fair business; 20. "The Littlest Rebel." big
business, excellent show; 24, "Miss Nobody
from Starland"; 26. "The Woman"; Mar. 4.

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

The Novelty Theatre has added a mandolin
and guitar orchestra; a great Improvement
over the electric piano formerly used.

The Auditorium rink, recently opened. bidH
. to revive the sport In this city.

urry Moore has Joined the Empress or-

al ra with his cornet.
"DIXIE" VINSON.

PATERSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—24-26,
Althea Twins, good; David Hlgglns, good;
Anthony A Hoyt, funny; Daisy Warren, good;
27-1, Elsardo. Maly A Wood; Ragtime Trio;
Max Hart's Steppers; capacity houses.
ORPHEUM (Chaa F. Edwards, mgr.).—24-

26. "Dandy Girls"; 27-1, "Moulin Rouge."
EMPIRE (Floyd Leuman. mgr.).—24-26.

"Beauty. Youth A Folly"; 27-1, Ben Welch
Burlesquers.
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—"The Com-

mon Law"; big business.
OPERA HOUSE (Zabrlskie A Reld, mgrs.).

—Stock.

Rumor around Marcus Loew Intends opening
a theatre on Main street, near Market.

DAVID W. LEWIS.

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.
PROCTORS (J. Bullwlnkel. mgr.; agents,

U. B. O).—Feb. 20-22. Emmett Welch A Co.,
scored; Coate A Marguerite, good; John Le-
clalr, good; 24-26. The Four Nemos, excel-
lent; Gertrude Everett, pleased; Wilson A
Aubrey, good. Capacity.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovcus, lessee and mgr.).

—

Stock. M. A. BRAM.

PITTSBURGH.
('.RAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Irene Franklin, big hit; W. C. Fields.
scored; Julia Nash A Co.. good; Four Enter-
tainers, well received; Fields A Lewis, en-
cored; Harry Atkinson, fine; Romano A Qulg-
llo. enjoyed; J. C. Booth Trio, very good;
Mary Barley's Bulldogs, entertained. Attend-
ance good.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent. U

B. O. ).
—"Boys A Girls of Avenue B.M scored;

De Voe, Gaber A Co., well received; Whittier
& Crosan. good; Swan A O'Day, pleased;
Destcfano Bros., fine; Smlletta Sisters, en-
cored. Audience very large.
KKNYON O. II. (Fred B. Stafford, mgr.;

ngent. Walter Keefe).—Glbney Earle A Co.,
sen-am; Proval, good; Zamora Family, clever;

A TRIO NOW
THE GREAT HARRAH %*

Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago.
Neit Week (March 3),

WM. F. POWELL
Presenting The Screamingly H

Funny Farce BOOKS"
(By Phil Troup)

Now Appearing on the LOEW CIRCUIT at the
EXTRA FEATURE and Headline Attraction.

Klnxo, fine; Three Ramblers, very good; El-
drldge A Barlow, scored; Rehan A Estelle, en-
tertained; Fossattl, satisfied. House well pat-
ronised.
KENTON O. H. (Fred B. Stafford, mgr.;

trained bears, big hit; Ida Schnee, enjoyed;
"Her Other Husband," very good; Davis Trio,
well received; Tenderhoa A Berhoff, clever.
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shuberts).—"Hanky Panky," enthusiastically received

by a splendid audience; t. "Little Boy Blue."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.; K. A B.).—"The

High Road." splendidly presented by Mrs.
Flske A Co., well received; business good. I,

"Bella Donna."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.; Eastern)—"Jersey Lilies,"
LYCEUM (C. R.. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

"Thurston"; S. "McFadden's Flats."
DUQUEBNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—

"Mary Jane's Pa." good production, well exe-
cuted. S, "The Passing of the Third Floor
Back."

pleted and the management announces the
opening date March 17.

A new theatre Is to be erected in New
Brighton, a suburb of Pittsburgh, by a firm
of Pittsburgh architects, Carlisle A Sharrer.
The structure is to cost $20,000, and the ma-
terials used will be brick, steel and tile.

Three-a-day vaudeville and pictures.
LANG.

PORTLAND, MB.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConville. mgr.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
10.20).—24-26. Mahoney A Tremont, pleased;
Cameron A Ward, good; Fred A Annie Pe-
lot, excellent; 27-1, Yousemi Japs; Cafferty A
Kamph; George Clay.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent, Church:; rehearsals Mon. A Thurs.
10.80).—Irene LaTour, clever; Nellie Nice,
good; Emma Francis A Arabs, hit. 27-29,
Madell A Corbley; Wixon A Conley; Grade A
Burnetts.

Wanted
An experienced vaudeville man to book acts for a house in
Greater New York, for the coming summer season. Write,
giving full particulars as to experience and salary.

Also a first-class recognized Newspaper Press Agent.

Box 100, VARIETY, New York.

CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL.—28, Clara Butt
A Kennerley Rumford.

Edmond Clement, the French tenor, will
appear with the Damon Choral Club In a
benefit concert at Carnegie Music Hall, Mar.
12. The proceeds of this concert will go to
the Pittsburgh and Allegheny Milk and Ice
Association.

Colonial dames. Southern colonels and mis-
tresses typical of the ante-bellum days, Indians
harlequins and pierrots—all the carnival char-
acters of the Mardl Oras. in fact, contributed
to the costuming scheme of the fancy music
ride at the Schenley Riding Academy. Juve-
nile misses and masters of Pittsburgh's so-
ciety folk were the actors; fond parents and
friends the audience; races and contests of
horsemanship the events of the miniature cir-
cus and horse show. The Impromptu mum-
mers, too, enjoyed the event hugely—more, in-
deed, than those who sat in the galleries and
applauded the stunts that were performed In
the tan bark ring.

JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—14-86,
"Milestones"; 26-1, Jefferson Stock Co. pre-
sents "The Melting Pot."
CITY HALL— 28, Boston Opera Co.
SCENIC (Guy P. Woodman, mgr.; agent.

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 1).—24-26.
Vanhoff; 27-1. Fredo A Primrose. This is the
last week of the house, the lease expiring
Friday. The new lessees. Mayberry A Elliott,

will use the building for other purposes.
STAR (Edwin W. Mayberry, mgr.; agent,

Church; rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 1).—24-26,
Gatchell A Madera; 27-1, Nellie Nice.
NEW PORTLAND.—24-26, James Mahoney

A Tremont Grace; Cameron A Ward; Fred A
Annie Pelot.
KEITH'S HIPPODROME—Rice A Dore's

Water Carnival A Water Circus; The Five
Sullys; Marie King Scot; Jack Dresdner A
Prince Miriam; Veronica A Hurl-Falls; Nep-
tune's Daughter.
JEFFERSON.—24-15, "Milestones."
GREELEY'S.—24-26, Emma Francis and her

Arabs; Irene LaTour A Dogs; Nellie Nice.
H. C. A.

The new Liberty being built on Harry Wil-
liams' old Academy site, is now almost com-

PROVIDENCE, B. I.

BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent,
V. B. O).—Dealma A Mae, good; Fort A

De Lacy, please; The Chameroys, very good;
Mass A Frye, fine.

SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan
Musical Stock Co.
WESTMINSTER (Q. Collier, mgr.; Eastern

Wheel).—Star A Garter Show.
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Eva Tanguay and her big novelty company.
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.).—

Maude Fealy in "The Right Princess."
EMPIRE (Max Braunlg, mgr.).—"Green

Stockings.
UNION (Chaa. Allen, mgr.; Quigley).—Cro-

sette, excellent; Gene A Arthur, amuse; Clara
Weston A Picks, good; Neal Sullivan A Co.,
good.
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr.; agent, U-

B. O.).—Ethel Barrymore; Grace Van Stud-
diford; Empress A Emperor; Felix A Claire;
Van A Schenck; Wood A Wyde; Maelo Trio;
Robt. Emmett Keane. C. B. HALB.

READING. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
10.80>.—Julia Gonsales. fair; Vlena Bolton,
good; Robert Henry Hodge A Co.; "Bill Blith-
ers, Bachelor," big; Merlin, clever; Dean A
Price, good; Mercedes, liked.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr.; Pru-

dential; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 10.80).—

4

Georgia Entertainers, good; Gallando, nicely;
Omega Trio, big; Lawrence Trio, excellent;
Columbia Musical Four, big; Lew Fields* "Fun
In a Barber Shop," headline, scored; Klnema-
color, excellent
ACADEMY.—Mar. 8, "Rosary"; 4, burlesque,

"DaffydlllB"; 6. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"; ft, Mrs.
Flske, "The High Road." a. R. H.

RICHMOND. VA.
ACADEMY (Chas. Brlggs, mgr.).—25-26,

"Case of Becky."
BIJOU (Harry McNlven, mgr.; agents.

Stair A Havlln).—"The Man Who Stood
Still."

COLONIAL (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 11).—O'Meers Sis-
ters, hit; The Halklngs, pleased; Hickman A
Miles, excellent; Clayton Crouch, scored;
Saxophone Quartet, strong.
EMPIRE (Blair Meanley, mgr.; agents, U

B. O.).—"School Days."
LUBIN (C. L. Toney, mgr.; agent. Gus

Sun).—Perry A Smith.

ROCHESTER, N. T.
TEMPLE (J. F. Finn, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ).—Bradshaw Bros., good; Kaufman Broa,
fair; McDevltt, Kelly A Lucey, good; "Just
Half Way," pleasing; The Klnetophone made
big hit. Froslnl, fair; Amelia Bingham, big;
Raymond A Caverly, good; Leltzel Sisters,
good.
FAMILY (C. O. Davis, mgr.; agent, Loew).—Shorty Edwards, \ery good; 8mlth A Cham-

pion, fair; Golden A West, took; Kelsey, Con-
boy A Co., good; Williams A Weston, good;
Caron A Farnon, pleased.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wolf, mgr.; K. A E.).—20,

"The Chocolate Soldier," capacity; 21-22,
dark; 24-26. "The Little Millionaire." big
business.
SHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—20-22, Sheehan English Opera Co.,
good business. 24-26, dark.
BAKER (Frank Parry, mgr.; agent direct)

—24-26. "His Hopkins," big business.
CORINTHIAN (Frank Burns, mgr.; East-

ern Wheel)—Week 24, "Jolly Follies," good
business. FRANK M. CHASE.

ROCKLAND, MB.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg. mgr.;

agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).—20-22, Madelyn Shone, good; 8pero A Lov-
ens, good; 24-26, George Clay, fine; Cafferty A
Kamph, fine; 27-1, Helen Loralne; Cameron A
Ward. A. C. J.

SALT LAKE.
ORPHEUM.—Week 16. Waiter C. Kelly, hit

of bill; Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmle Barry, laughter;
Hopkins A Axtell, excellent; The Schmettans,

FREE
DATE J500K t

TUM-STHN COSMETIC CO. I

NEW YORK I

When answering advertisement* kinily mention VARIETY.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Baths and eveey

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

THE ST. KILDA99 Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged a* t*e bee*

pUee te step at la
New Yark City.

One bleek frssn the
la* Oflcee. VARIETY e
The Pat Cmct Agency.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT, ««•
ef DEARBORN STS.

THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY GEO. ROBERTS. ASST. MGR.

CLEARFIELD HOTEL
Fk'd Ave. and Clearfield St., Phils*.

John Donahue, Prop. One block from Alle-
gheny Theatre. European plan. Steam heat.
Electric light. Choice wines and liquor*.

THE CENTRAL
221 W. 4td St.. (near Hammersteln's) Maw
York. Well furnished rooms with board.
Private baths. French and German cooking-.
Also luncheon served lt-t o'clock, S5 cents;
dinner served 6-8 o'clock, S6 canto.

F. MOUBET. Tel. 46M Bryant.

FLORENZ HOUSE
51 W. 86TH ST., acar Herald Sq.,

NEW TOBK
Booms Bt an*

With board, Sg o flO par person
Good rooms, good location, and
Mme. Florens' Own OaoM

'Phone, BIOS Greeley.

big hit; Flavilla, well liked; Louis Stone,
novelty; Gordon Boys, pleased-
EMPHESS.—Week 19, John Neff. hit of

bill; Fred A Eva Mozart, excellent; Ed. A
Minnie Foster, scored; The Bimbos, very
good; Quaker Maids, applause; "Fun on the
Ocean," very ordinary.
SALT LAKE.—20-22, Leo Detrlchsteln in

' The Concert."
COLONIAL.—Week 16, Wm. J. Kelly Stock

Company.
GARRICK.—Week 16, Reynolds & Ross

Co. In "The Girl from Laramie" tank town
company.

Harry Rand, proprietor of numerous
nickle theatres throughout the lnter-moun-
tain country, is now general manager of the
Mutual Film corporation, with territory from
Denver to the Coast. Walter Rand has
charge of the Denver office,

Walter Rand announces his engagement
to Helen StanforB of this city.

OWEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
<»PEHA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr..,.—

17-22. Marcus Minstrel Maids, poor business.
NICKEL (W. H. Golding. mgr. ; agents, U.

B. O.).— 17-22, Adele Harney, Harmonla Duo,
good; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—17-19, Isis.

fair; 20-22, Texas Comedy Four, pleased;
pictures.
GEM (Fred Trlfts. mgr.).—Jimmy Evans;

pictures. L. H. CORTRIGHT.

ST PAUL.
ORPHETJM—Ethel Green, very well liked;

Geo. Felix A Barry Sisters, good; Mikado's
Royal Japanese Athletes, pleased; Power
Bros., clever; Ethel Mason A Frank Dutlel,
good; Col. J. A. Pattee A Co., well received;
O'Neal A Walmsley, appreciated; pictures.
EMPRESS (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—Ida

Fuller A Co, well liked; Vllmoa Westony, re-
peating success; Marie LaVarre, pleasing; Mr.
& Mrs. Mark Murphy, welcome; Hall A Clark,
good; pictures.
PRINCESS.—Dave Wood Animal Actors;

June Roberts A Co.; Pearl Bros. A Burns; pic-
tures.

METROPOLITAN.—"Ben-Hur." Next week,
"Trail of Lonesome Pine."
SHUBERT.—Oberammergau Players, 8-6,

Sothern-Marlowe Co.
GRAND.—"Oriental Burlesquers" opened

with a good show and were well received.
The company In Its entirety Is a good one
rind the singing, costumes and vehicle make
a good bill. BENHAM.

SAVANNAH, OA.
SAVANNAH (William B. Secsklnd. mgr.) —

"Runty," 26-27; "Case of Becky." 28; Harry
Lauder, Mar. 8.

BIJOU (Corbln Sheild, mgr.; rehearsal Mon.
11) —Morris A Thurston In "Whose Little Girl
Are You?" thoroughly enjoyable tabloid, but
devoid of special features.
LIBERTY (Bandy Bros., mgrs.).—Mabel

Paige Stock Co.. In "The Blackmailers of
New York." Bill changed twice weekly. Good
houses.
PRINCESS (C.elger A Stebblns. mgrs.) —

May Lawfion, George Gardner A Co., In tab-
loid comedies to big houses; pictures.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck. mgr).—Re-

turn engagement Lynch Trio, clever act; pic-
tures.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—Hodge

Bros., best exponents of ragtime ever seen
here; pictures. REX.

HOTEL VIRGINIA
EUROPEAN THIRD AND DAY a iDMLIl COLUMBUS. OHIO

idonager

ARLINGTON HOTEL
CALGARY, CANADA (Amtrlc.it Plan)

ANNEX (European plan) fitted up Moeoudly to accommodate the theatrical
profession. Every modern improvement. Pa/nlities for light housekeeping. Free
bus to all trains.

The SARATOGA Hotel
IT-IS 8. CHICAGO.

F
E
A
T
U
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S

300 Comfortable, Clean Rooms &? * — +*• ** **— b*h

Big, Bright Sample Rooms at $**o u t. par dag.

Location &*&'

"Clean as Wax"

of the loop "Jast around the eoraar" from
banks, aad plaeos of basJaoss

le aad eeenfert wlthoat extravagance.

OLD FA8HIONXD HOSPITALITY AMD A HBABTY WBLCOMB.
Now aador tan perasaal ssanagesment aff

JAMBS T. CLTDB DAVID OLMSTED

REMODELED MFUBJIISHBD
KArBSi 9§0 AMD fLSC

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
J. H.

HAMILTON AND

auntf"" HOTEL ECHO
408 Tresaoat tL| H-SS-BS AJalan It,

Oppaatta
Special Batas ta

$2 a weak aad ap, ataciai 98 a
op. doable. Pboas, Tresaaat tl

IT. LOUlft, MO.
BBOKNT HOTBL, 100 N. 14th

NBW BBOBNT HOTBL. 101 N. lath
B. B. CAMPBHLL, Prop.

Toa walh ta all

•A ThoatHaal Ratal of tha Bettor CI

COOKE'S HOTEL
I 1 &££" r^lladelphla

CaffTcaaarat ovosy abjbt

E'S HOTEL
t aad

Phwaajeiphla, Pa.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

NEWYORK
22 W. 60th STREET (Near Columbus Circle), NEW YORK

Single room, 0007 aad wans, St.SO par wash ap; doable room, $8 per week op;
room with private bath, 87 par week apt parlor bedroom and bath, 810.50 per week ap;
running hot and eold water; good bads; telephone In every room; also eleetrle light; ex-
cellent service; restaurant attached; homo cooking; prices reasonable; transients. Cater-
ing to the theatrical profession.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave,). N.Y. City

New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

Single room $1.2? $1i5 or $1.52 with private bath

Double room $1.52 $1.12 or $2.22 with private bath

Special low weekly rates to the profession
Every room hasjiot end cold running water.[electric light sod

long distance telephone

Phone 1*20 Qraabay EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT, Manager

CHORUS GIRLS Playing COLUMBIATHEATRE will find nice furnished
CHEAP, at 126 W. 40th St., hot.
and Sth Ave. Phone privileges; st

8OP8A.

Law Cost Liviai for State Folk
All Hotel Comforts and Conveniences at ex-
tremely Low Bates. Come and investigate.
Special Inducements to parties. HOTBL
ALD1NB, Fourth Ave., near SOth St., Naw
Vork.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTORS (Chaa U. Qouldlng, mgr.;

agents. U. B. O. A K. A E.; rehearsal Mon.A Thurs. »).—24-26. Minerva Courtney A Co..
headlines, hit; The CaBtllllons. pretentious
posing act; Harry Fenn Dalton. very good;May Walters, entertained; Lynn A Mitchell,
neat, went big.
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent.

Walter Plummer; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs II)—24-26, Bessie Rem pel A Co., laughs; Musical
Huskcrks, hit; Kline A Erlanger. pleased;
Billy Morse, good. Fine business.HOMAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).—
Gotham Producing Co.. in an excellent and
complete production of "Over Night."
VAN CURLER (Chaa H. McDonald, mgr.;

Hhuberts).— Malley-Denison Co., in "Green
Stockings." HOWY.

ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt. mgr.; agent, W
V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. A Thiire. 12,10L» -ll^
26. The Suffragettes. 27-1, NedverveldVMonk;
Kelly A Latterly; Chas. J. Burkhardt A Co.;Tom Moore A Stacla; Four Roeders.
MAJESTIC (Pat. Clifford, mgr.; agent, F.

Q. Doyle; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12.10).—
24-26. Deau A DeMont, good; Chief Namla.
fair. 27-3, Harmony Four; Al Ward A Co.;
Vera Parker.
AUDITORIUM (F. Miller, mgr.; stock).—28-

1. "White Sister." very good.
OLIVER (8. W. Pickering, mgr.; K. A E).

—27. Grand Opera; 1, "Heart Breaksra"
WM. H. STEIN.

HPK1NOFIELD, MASS.
COURT SQUARE (D. O. Gllmore, mgr.;

Ind.).—24, Una Cavallerl, canceled account
of BickneBs; 26, Ullllo Uurke, big sale; 27-1,
Pictures; Week 3, Robert Mantell.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghtcr. mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal. Mon. 10).—Davis A Walker,
danced; Adler & Arllne. entertained; Scott A
Ki-ane, pretty; Willis Family, talented; Klm-
berly A Mohr, went big; CroBB A Josephine,
very good ; "Prince Floro" (monk), best yet.
GILMORE (Thos. Ashe, Jr., mgr.).—24-26,

UbuuI Howe show.
NELSON (Wm. Vox. mgr.).—24-26. "A Llvp

Wire"; Donahue A Stewart; Two Franklins,
Honey Johnson; Raymond; Du Pace Bros.

GEORGE PRESSL.

SYBACUSE, N. Y.
GRAND (Chas. Plummer, mgr.; Chas. O.

Anderson, mgr. of Keith's vaudeville).—8 Eng-
lish Roses, good; Al A Fanny Steadman, liked;
Earnest W. Cortls A Mabel Florence, pleas-
InK; Hilly McDermott, clever; Lasky's tabloid
musical play, big lilt, Lyons A Yosco, scored;
He I ma liraatz. good.
CRESCENT (John J. Tlreslln. mgr.).—John

LeClalr; Lockett A Hhoars; Harry Harvey;
Musical Fredericks.
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; Frederic

Gag.-, local mgr. ).— 26, "Little Millionaire."
WEITING (John L. Kerr. mgr. ).—26-28,

"Ito.'id to Happiness"; 10, Robert Mantell.
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TKRKK HAUTE. INI).
VA1MET1EH (J«ek Hoeffler. mgr.; agent,
. V M A., rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10).

—

hili- Eagle, Rood, Chirk A Deveraux,
i.i.siiI, Hothwell Hrown, good; Sylvester At

aiin. lilt; The SutrlifTe Troupe, good; Mar
ti«' Sr Florence, novelty; Ed Latell, good;
iiiiptiiii Luchr & Co.. good; Hall A Gllfoy,
mil, 3 EseHrdos, fine; good business.
GUAM) (T W. Jiarhydt, Jr , mgr.; K. A
) 23-24. "Happy Hooligan"; 26-28, dark.
ar. 1. "Miss Nobody from Htarland" ; 2.

iirl at Gate"; 3, dark; 4. "The Woman"
7, pictures. Mcf'UHI.KY.

WHAT YOI' SIHK'I.M |U)
Srnl ii % (ilt\ ( 'nlu In i a s >i or stmn|<s iii'l »<• will null

V"ii prr jm jii i tuiic of

STAGE s«,.u WHITE
Thai will k ,v '" '^ r ti.i"'!» ii".- in i ti .- \> ihr- s • • 1 1 white
eflprt, in in>lis|>rn«a''li' il \"U i|'| 'k n <»rnln|f'lrr»«
Will not nil. oil

Sr nil lorwar'tintf el 1 1' s - I i .
1

1
IuIt 10 crnt

»

AY MFG. CO. .'4n I
• II, ...klyn N. V
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TOOTS PAKA
AND HEB HAWAIIANS

In receipt of several offers for Europe, Extra Attraction for Burlesque

and Productions, and several other tfood offers.

THOSE INTERESTED KINDLY SEND TERMS
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

TORONTO. CAN.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Florence Tem-

pest & Co., a success; Wlllard Slmmi A Co.,

funny, Maud Lambert <k Ernest Ball, scored

BtruiiKly; The Duwnes Family, sensational;

Lew Hawkins, good; Dolly Morrlssey. pleased;

Uohh A Ellis, fun^y.
MAJESTIC (Peter T. Griffin, mgr.).—Mili-

tary Trio; Newport A Burke; Jack Fine;

Harris Twins.
I'yVAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).

—

Mori t reH Opcia Co.. third and closing week.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—'Re-

becca of Sunnybrook Farm."
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"The Shep-

herd of the Hills."

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Millie Wll-

lluins A Co.. in "The Queen of Bohemia."
HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent.

Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).

—

24-1, "Cheyenne • Days," a big hit; 24-26,

Dynes A Dynes, applause; Harrington Rey-
nolds, good; Wilson A Gardner, a laugh; Al-

line Ullson, pleased. 27-1. Jane Reed; Omega
Trio; Bob Fern; Aerial Cromwells. Com-
mencing 24 the Klnemacolor motion pictures

were given, making a big hit. This house
will have them exclusively. Business, 8. R. O.

BROAD ST. (George E. Brown, mgr.).—24.

The De Koven Opera Co.. In "Robin Hood."
to capacity. 26-1. Manhattan Players In

"Sappho." big business. 3-8, "Get Rich Quick
Walllngford." A. C. W.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
ORPHEUM (Geo. F. Sase. mgr.; S. A C).
—Week 17, ^Battle Bay Rum,'' stream;
Loja Troupe, good; Wander & Stone, pleased;
McConnell A Austin, took well; Moore ft

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER WANTED
For finest Vauderille Theatre in America,

near N. Y. City—must be Al proas man.
Write full particulars. Address B. M.,
VARIETY. New York.

JACK DAKOTA
AND CO.

I can do anything with a rifle anybody
else can do.
But everybody else can't do with a rifle

what I can do.

Address care VARIETY, New York.

Diers
NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN

BOOKED UNTIL 101S

HARRY TATE'S G.
NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

ESSIE WYNN
Df VAUDEVILLE

The Joyful comedian and song writer

Author of "Good Night, Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Your Lips, Miss Lindy," and many
other successes.

Next Week (Mar. 8), Colonial, Dayton, O. Direction, EDW. 8. KELLER.

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

MANAGERS ARE INVITED TO SEE THE FAMOUS

WEBER FAMILY
SOCIETY ACROBATS

NEW TO THE EASTA SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC NOVELTY
(3 Girls and 3 Men)

In New York on the LOEW CIRCUIT

Young, good singers; Rita Redfleld, passed.
Business good.
PANTAGES* (Wm. Wright, mgr.; Pan-

tages direct).—Banda Roma, feature and
pleased; Williams & Sterling, hit; Gray Trio,
good; "Night Doctor." good comedy sketch;
Mr. Quick, clever; Ralph Emery, opened.
Business good.
COLUMBIA (Mr. Nuchols. mgr., Fisher

book) —Firat half: Four Neapolitans. Poole
& Poole, Roxle & Wayne. Charles Varley;
I>ast half: Leon WaDele, Birch A Birch, The
Trurheart Lavelle Trio, The Valemores.
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.; dram-

atic stock).—Del S. Lawrence Stock Co.

EMPRESS (Walter Sanford. mgr.;
Dramatic stock).—Walter Sanfords' Players.
PANAMA (ChriH. Urnbul. mgr.).—The

Frank Rich (new) company seems to have
caught the town.
IMPERIAL (E. R. Rlckltts. mgr.; K. & E.

& Shubert). -26-2«. Alice Loyd In "Tho Rose
Maid."
NATIONAL.—Pictures.
GRAND (H. Lubclskl. mgr.)—Harry Lu-

bclski Comedians.

The National has changed policy again
and will run straight pictures, the Harry
Chandler Co. closing. Bad business.

Frank Rich, manager of the Panama Musi-
cal Comedy stock will shortly organize a
new company to replace this one which is to
go on the road. CASPARD VAN,

Balmoral Hotel.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel. mgr.; W. V. M. A.;

rehearsal, Sun. and Thurs. 12).—16-19,
Howard Bros., excellent; Dainty June Roberts
& Co.. fine; The Lldonias, laughing hit; 20-
22. "The Pink Lady Co.. good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Websters;

rehearsal. Mon. & Thurs. 12).—17-19, South-
wick & Darr, good; Ashwell A Harvar, fair;
20-23, Sampson A Sampson, novelty; Garrett
A Bothwell, entertaining. "RANGE."

WOONSOCKET, B. I.

BIJOU (George Dauston, mgr.).—Week 17.

Skipper, Kennedy A Reeves, very good; Swan
Osterman Trio, good; Marie King Scott, hit.

LORA.—Gilmore, Kinkier & Gllmore, fair;
Tom Sldelo A Co., good.
OPERA HOUSE.—Mile. Juliette's Ele-

phants, good; Rita Murry. pleased; Happy
Bill Brown, fair; Douglas Washburn A Co..
good; Tops. Top. & Topsy, pleased; Cardow-
nlne Sisters, good; Garry Owen, fair. Busi-
ness good.
NICKEL (George Dauston, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

YOCNGSTOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; agents. Felber &

Shea).—Lelllott Bros., excellent; Fantelle &
Valorle, pleasing; Lester Trio, fine; Califor-
nia (LaBky's), good; Herman Tlmberg, hit;

Azard Bros., clever.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; S. A

H.).—"Get Rich Quick Walllngford," 26; "Lit-
tle Boy Blue," 27; "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
28-29. C. A. LEEDT.

V
I WONDER WHAT HE DOES

A TRIO NOW
THE GREAT HARRAH &°

Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago.

Next Week (March 3),

FLOSSIE HOPE
With "THE SUNSHINE GIRL"
Knickerbocker Theatre* New York
Direction, CHARLES FBOHMAN.

HARRIET and RESSIE

REMPEL
Aided Tand abetted by RILLY GIRSON

In the Laugh Provoking Skit

"THE CHORUS GIRL"
18 Minutes of Honest-to-Goodneae

Comedy
NZW ACT WITH SAME NUMRER OF

LAUGHS IN PREPARATION

When antwertng advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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HARRY ETHEL

THEfDANCING
SENSATION

OF THE
MARIE DRESSLER'S

PLAYERS
A Positive Riot at the West End Theatre This Week Direction, JACK LEVY

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (March 3)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route is not received, for $6 yearly, or
If name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Abeles Edward Lambs Club N T

HARRY ANNA

ADLER and ARLINE
Next Week (Mar. 3), Poll's, Hartford, Conn.

XXC28834 "A NEW IDEA."

Adlcr & Arllne Poll's Hartford Conn.
Ahearn Troupe Lyric Phlla Pa.
Albinl Great S-C Heidelberg; Bid*, N T
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anaon E J care Variety NYC

Barnes & Crawford Orphcum Sioux City la.

Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry & Wolford Orphcum Ogden Utah
Belfords The Loew Circuit
Bowers Walters & Crooker Hansa Hamburg
Germany

Brady Basil 1(2 E 108th St N T
Braham Nat care Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Direction Jas E
Plunkett

6 BROWN BROS.
Featured this 8—son with the Primrose and

Dockstader Minstrels.

Brown & Foster Pantages San Francisco
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I

Burke John A Mae Variety London

Caltes Novelty 1384 6th St Philadelphia

Cahill, Woodbury and List
Management, JOSEPH P. HARRIS

Cameron Grace Variety New York
Carr Ernest care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I

Clark A Hamilton Variety New York
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Shuberts 1418 Bway New York
Conway Charles 428 Putnam Bldg NYC
Conway John 2808 Grand Ave NYC
Correlll A Gllette Poll's New Haven Conn.
Cross & Josephine Poll's Worcester Mass.

Crouch «nd Welch
Next Week (Mar. 3). Orpheom, Bklyn.

Daile MHe oare Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg,

New York
Deely Ben A Co, Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Orpheum San Francisco

Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia care Variety NYC
Duffy P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

jm Diamond »»' Brennan «w
Next Week (Mar. 3), Orpheum. San Francisco

Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Edwards Shorty Loew Circuit indef
Elizabeth Mary care Variety New York

KATE BAM

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next Week (Mar. 3), Temple, Rochester, N. Y.

Direction, MAX HART.

Eltinge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg, N Y

Fit-men, Wm, 1658 Bway NYC
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward care Variety New York

MAE FRANCIS
"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE"
Personal Direction, Fred O. Nixon Nlrdlinger.

Frey Twins care Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

Godfrey & Henderson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm & Elliott Empire Calgary Can.
(Jreen Burt Lambs Club New lork
Green Ethel Majestic Milwaukee Wis

Hardcastle Teddy care Variety NYC
Harrah Great Great Northern Hipp. Chicago
Haywood Harry Co. Bijou Jackson Mich.
Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Holman Harry Co. care Variety New York
Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Houdlnl, care Days Agency E Arundel St,

Strand, London

Huflord & Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York

Hunter A Ross Variety N Y

Ioleen Sisters Variety New York

J

Jarrot Jack Variety New York

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
Kaufman Reba M Ines Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles care Variety N Y

Lambs Manikins O. H. Watervllle, Me.
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Langd6ne The Bijou Bangor Maine.
Lee Isabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 111 W 141st St N Y C

Martinetti and Sylvester
"The Boya With the Chairs."

Mascot Mar 10 Theatre Royal Coatbridge
Scotland

Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sisters care Variety New York

THE GRFATE5T 5EN5ATIDN
IN VAUDEVILLE

N

RUBY

U
DIRECTION MAX HART

Moree Mite Mar. 3-6 Majestic Bloomlngton
fi-9 Orpheum Perla, 111.

Mozarts Fred A Eva Emprens Denver Colo.

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
BOOKING DIRECT.

McCarthy Mart. Nichols, N Y
McCarthy Myles care Variety N Y
McCarthy WllUam Green Room Club N Y
Mullery Maud care Variety NYC

Have Your Name Listed in

VARIETY'S
Address Department

Either a Route or Permanent Address Printed Weekly.

$5 yearly, One Line Allowed, $10 when Bold Face Type
for Name is Desired,

All Players Eligible. When route is not forwarded, and per-

manent address in VARIETY'S office, that will be

substituted for the current week.

Let people know where you. are. and where, mall may be addressed direct

When anawerino advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY

PAUL

NEVINS andERWOOD
Management. Max E. Hayee, United Time.

Newhoff * Phelps 640 W 163d St. N YNome Bob care Variety NYC
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Tarry Charlette Variety London

Ramsey Slaters Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bids".
New York

Reeves Alf 321 W 44 St N Y C
Rolsner & <Jor«> Tluahwlck Bklyn.
ltlco Klmer & Tom Mar. 1-16 Central Thea-

tre Magdeburg Germany
Ritchie W E Ronacher's Vienna

W. E. Ritchie antf-Co
TUB ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST.

Roehma Athletic Girls Variety N Y
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

B

Savoy Lucille Emprosg Lou AngoloH Cal.
Sherman 4fc De Korest Davenport Centre N Y
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooater care The

Billboard Chicago III

Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James, W II ft Co care Jcnlo Jacobs Put-
nam Illdg. New York

Suratt Vlolanta 1666 Bway NYC

Terry ft Lambert care H W Wllland If St
Martin St Leicester Sq London

HURSTON
THE GRKAT MAGICIAN.

Care Htalr * Havlln, 1403 Broadway, N. Y.

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

W
Wander Sada ft George Stone care S-C Hei-
delberg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
Neit Week (Mar. 3).

I'oII'n, Bridgeport, Conn.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Inco Co VarlHy New York
William* Mollle < ;.i r <l<n HufT.il. >

Wynn BchsIu Variety New York

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO MOWS

Direction
KRNKHT EDKLHTKIN
Mar. 'A, Hip. HwaiiM'a
Mar. 10. Hip. MiHIIelri.

KiikIji'wI.

1'I.AYING I XITKU TIMK.
Direction. J At K FIYNN.
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GEORGE FOSTER
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY THE WORLD
Star Acts Requiring Engagements In Europe Communicate at Once

George Poster personally superintends the booking of every act and has been instrumental in introducing more [American acts in Europe in

one year than all other agencies combined. George Foster visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental city in Europe.

8 NEW COVENTRY STREET, LONDON, W. Cables "Confirmation: London"

[burlBURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS MAR. 3 AND MAR. 10.

Americans Mar 3 Empire Newark 10-12 Or-
pheum Paterson 13-15 Columbia Scranton

American Heautles Mar 3 Westminster Provi-
dence 10 Gayety Boston

Auto Girls Mar 3 Star Toronto 10 Lafayette
Iluffalo

Itoauty Youth & Folly Mar 3 Gayety Phila-
delphia 10 Gayety Baltimore

Mehmans Show Mar 3 Gayety Toledo 10 Star
& Garter Chicago

Hen Welch's Burlesque™ Mar 3 Gayety New-
ark 10 Casino Philadelphia

Big Review Mar 3 Howard Boston 10 Grand
Boston

Bohemians Mar A Grand Milwaukee 10 Gayety
Minneapolis

Hon Tons Mar 3 L O 10 Columbia Chicago

Bowery Burlepquern Mar 3 Gayety Kansas
i i!y 10 Gaveti Omaha

cherry Blossoms Mar .'i Bronx New York 10
Empire Brooklyn

College Girls Mar 3 Standard Cincinnati 10
Gayety Louisville

Columbia Girls Mar 3 Gayety Louisville 10
Gayety St Louis

Cracker Jacks Mar 3 Columbia Chicago 10
Gayety Detroit

Duffy rill* Mar 3 Penn Circuit 10 Star Cleve-
land

Dandy CJlrls Mar K Trocadero Philadelphia 10
Empire Baltimore

Dante's Daughters Mar 3 Buckingham Louis-
ville 10 Empire Indlnnapolis

Dazzlers Mar 3 Corinthian Rochester lt»-1_'

Bastahlc Syracuse 13-15 Lumberg Utlca

Follies Day Mar 3 Lyceum Washington 10
Penn Circuit

Gaiety Girls Mar 3-5 Empire Albany 6-8
Frnnklln So, Worcester 10 Casino Boston

Gay Masqueraders Mar 3 Gayety Omaha 10
I, O 17 Star & Garter Cuicago

Gay White Way Mar 3-5 L O 6-8 Bridgeport
10 Westminster Providence

Gay Widows Mar 3 Grand Boston 10 Bronx
New York

Ginger Girls Mar 3 Gayety Montreal 10-12
Empire Albany 13-15 Franklin Sq Wor-
cester

(lirlH Happyland Mar 3 Music Hall New
York 10 Murray Hill New York

Girls .Joyland Mar 3 Standard St Louis 10
Hiii'kingham Ixmtsvllle

Clrls Mlns-mrl Mar 3-5 Orpheum Paterson 0-S
Columbia Scranton 10 Trocadero Phila-
delphia

Girls Reno Mar :'» Krug Omaha 10 Century
Kansas City

Golden Crook Mar 3 Gayety Toronto 10 Gar-
den Buffalo

Hastings Big Show Mar 3 Murray Hill New
York 10-12 L O 13-15 Bridgeport

A TRIO NOW
THE GREAT HARRAH &D

(•rent Northern Hippodrome. Chicago.
Next Week (Marrh a>,

High Life In Burlesque Mar 8 Arena* De-
troit 10 Star Toronto

Howe's Lovemakers Mar 3 Gayety Brooklyn
10 Olympic New York

Jarden de Paris Mar 3 Gayety Minneapolis 10
Gayety St Paul

Jolly Follies Mar 3-5 Beatable Syracuse 6-8
Lumberg Utlca 10 Gayety Montreal

Knickerbockers Mar 3 Olympic New York 10-
12 Empire Paterson 13-15 Binpire Hoboken

I,ady Buccaneers Mar 3 Empire Indianapolis
10 Folly Chicago

Marions Dreamlands Mar 3 Gayety Detroit 10
Gayety Toronto

Merry Go Rounders Mar 3 Gayety Pittsburgh
lu Empire Cleveland

Merry Maidens Mar 3 Folly Chicago 10 Ave-
nue Detroit

Merry Whirl Mar 3 Gayety Philadelphia 10
Music Hall New York

Midnight Maids Mar 3 Empire Cleveland 10
Gayety Toledo

Miss New York Jr Mar 3 Casino Brooklyn 10
Eighth Ave New York

Mollle Williams Mar 3 Oarden Buffalo 10
Corinthian Rochester a

Monte Carlo Girls Mar 3 Century Kansas
City 10 Standard St Louis

Moulin Rouge Mar 3 Peoples New York 10
Empire Philadelphia

New Century Girls. Mar 3 Empire Baltimore
10 Lyceum Washington

Orientals Mar 3 L O 10 Krug Omaha
Pacemakers Mar 3 Lafayette Buffalo 10-12
Columbia Scranton 13-15 Orpheum Paterson

Queens Follies Bergere Mar 3 Empire Chi-
cago 10 Grand Milwaukee

Queens Paris Mar 3-5 Empire Hoboken 8-8
Empire Paterson 10 Gayety Newark

Reeves Beauty Show Mar 3 Gayety Baltimore
10 Gayety Washington

Robinsons Crusoe Girls Mar 3-5 GUmore
Springfield 6-8 Empire Albany 10 Gayety
Brooklyn

Rosebuds Mar 3 Empire Brooklyn 10 Empire
Newark

Rose Sydells Mar 3 Star A Garter Chicago
10 Standard Cincinnati

Runaway Girls Mar 3 Gayety Washington 10
Gayety Pittsburgh

Social Maids Mar 3 Star Brooklyn 10-12 Em-
pire Hoboken 13-15 Empire Paterson

Star & Garter Mar 3 Casino Boston 10-12 GU-
more Springfield 13-15 Empire Albany

Stars Stageland Mar 3-5 Columbia Scranton
0-8 Orpheum paterson 10 Peoples New
York

Taxi Girls Mar 3 Columbia New York 10 Star
Brooklyn

TlRer Llllies Mar 3 Eighth Ave New York 10
Howard Boston

Trocaderos Mar 3-5 Empire Paterson 8-8 Em-
pire Hoboken 10 Casino Philadelphia

Watson's Beef Trust Mar 3 Peoples Cincinnati
10 Emplro Chicago

Whirl of Mirth Mar 3 Empire Philadelphia
10 Casino Brooklyn

Winning Widows Mar 3 Gayety Boston 10
Columbia New York

World of Pleasure Mar 3 Gayety St Louis 10
Gayety Kansas City

Yankee Doodle Girls Mar 3 Star Cleveland 10
Peoples Cincinnati

Zallah'fl Own Mar 3 Gayety St Paul 10 L O
17 Krug Omaha

N

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Admont Miss
Allen Bra
Ardagh Susan R
Armstrong P C
Athleta Miss B
Austin Joe

B
Barry Tom
Beaumont Arnold (C)
Bennett Mlas R
Berger Edgar
Bernard Dick
Blgelow Clarence
Blanchard Nellie (C)
Blocksom Harry
Bordley Chas T
Bowden Rae
Boyne Hazel (C)
Bradley Kate
Braham Harry
Brooks Herbert
Browne Mrs. H (C)
Bruce Miss B (C)
Bush Mlas Rae
Byrne Paul (C)

Carmen Prankie
Chesterfield Harry
Clark Wilfred
Clffton Ethel
Clorette Van
Coate Mlas M
Colby Etta
Cone Harry
Conway Chas
Carlo Don (C)
Craig Miss F (C)
Cummlng Alfred M

De Forest Miss P (C)
Delnthorne Frank (F)
Delnthorne Frank
Delaney Jere (C)
De Leon Millie
Del Mont Al
Deruthorne Frank (C)
De Voy Sadla (C)
Dickson Helen
Dillon Will
Divine Harry
Dockery Will
Doyle Mrs J T
Dunlop Adelaide
Dupre George (C)
Dupre Llbble

E
Bills Harry
Bills Alice
Elton Dawn
Emmett A Emmett
Bstelle Stella

Evans George
F

Falrchlld Ada
Falls Chas
Ferrard Grace (C)
Fisher George
Fitzgerald Flora
Flack W B
Flanagan A Edwards
Fleming Josephine
Florence Regis
Ford Vivian
Foster Mlas L A
Fox Fred D
Franklin Harry (C)

Garrlck Agnes (C)
Gehrue Mayne
Gellar Josephine
Oermaone Gertie
Gilbert Billy
Glbney A Barle
Golet J W
Goodman L
Gordon Highlanders
Goulette Archie
Graham Frank
Gramllck Chas
Gross Will (C)
Grote Fred

Hall Jack
Hallen Frederick
Hereout Geo
Harrington Marie
Harris Steve (C)
Hawthorne Lil
Helton Maurice
Hendricks Miss M
Herleln Lillian
Hewitt Karl
Hewitt Ruth
Hlnes Palmer
Hopkins Chas
Houghton Frank
Howard Ed
Howard Geo
Hunters Posing Dogs

Ince Whlttler A Co

Jackson Stewart O
Jenks 81
Jessup Wilfred
Johnson Otto T
Jordan Leslie

K
Kennedy Matt
Knorr Gretchen
Knudtso Mrs B (C)

La France ft McNabb
La Maze Chris
Langdon Joe
Lapo A Benjlmen (C)
La Rose Chas
Lavell Miss B
La Van Nat ft Helen
Lawson A Manon (C)
Layden Harry
Lelghtner Miss T
Lelr Carl
Lennox Jean
Le Roy Hilda
Leslie Frank
Lewis Miss J
Levey Miss J
Llebman Chas
Llttlefleld Chas W
Littlejohns The
Lovlett Mr ft Mrs G
Lovls A Lovls
Lucler Lancton
Lyman Jeanette
Lynn A Novetta

MacBoyle Darl
Mack Wlllard
Madcaps Three
Manhattan News Boys
Mann Billy (C)
Mantel Dot
Marcellne
Marshall A. L Jr (C)
Martin Hazel
Master Marie
McFaren Peter
McHugh Frank
McWatters Mr
Madeline A Grant
Meehan Happy
Meloney Grace
Melrose Elmer
Miller Family
Miller Terese (C)
Mllo Mr
Morton Jas
Murray James

N
Nestor Ned
Newman Sam
Norwood Geo

O'Brien A Buckley
O'Neil Ray B

Parder Violet
Parqueth A Co
Patterson George (C)
Penfold Thos J
Pope A Uno

Prescott Harry
Price Wlllard
Pryme Hyberta

R
"Randall"
Rath Julius
Raymond Frankle
Raymond Mrs G (C)
Reading Blllle
Reed Gus
Reeves Billy (C)
Rice B B (C)
Rice Johnny H
Richmond Carl
Rivers Walter
Rivers Walter (C)
Robertson Miss B
Roberts Wm A
Royce Ray L

Santley Jos
Schreyer Dare Devil
Schuster Milton (C)
Shaw Sandy
Sherry Joe
Smith Agnes
Sparrow Marie
Stanleys
Startup Harry (C)
Sterling Oliver
StefTler Miss W
Stolpp Harry G
Stone Belle (C)
Sully Grace

T
Terrls Tom
Thomas Jack

Vanderbllt Gertrude

W
Walter Roland (C)
Ward Fred
Watts Carrie (C)
Weber A Wilson
Werner Nat
Werntz Mead
West Lou
West A Charles
Whalte Jack (C)
Whitman Frog (C)
Whlttler Mrs (C)
Wilder Marshal P (C)
Williams Irene
Williams Miss M
Wood Maurice
Wood Comedy 4

Z
Zara Toby
Zura Valarlce

Vaudeville Acts That Are Not Working.
SEE

ROBERT DESMOND
Expert Producer.

He will tell you why.

F. C. Taylor's Theatrical Enterprises,
249 West 42d Street, New York.

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
112 ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE CINCINNATI, Ohio

NOTICE.—TO ACTS OF RECOGNIZED MERIT. If yon have a few weeks time
open or want to break your Jump, write, wire, or 'phone or call at office. NO ACT
TOO LARGE.

I

ND

SUNDAY

With MARGUERITE EARLE offer something new In the Comedy, Dramatic Surprise

"A $10,000 BUNCO"
MARCH 2) GRAND OPERA HOUSE, NEW£YORK

When answering adverHaemtnte kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
Playing Vaudeville's Beet Acts,

BOOKING
Academy of Music, Audubon Theatre, Crotoaa Theatre,
Riverside Theatre, Washington Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox's
Theatre, Gotham Theatre, Folly Theatre. Comedy Theatre.
NEWARK, Washington Theatre) NEW HAVEN, Grand Opera
House; SPRINGFIELD, Nelson Theatre t NEW BRITAIN, Fox's
Theatre, WATERBURY, Fox'a Theatre; BRIDGEPORT, Fox'a
Lyric Theatre.

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

IDEAS DEPARTMENT"

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

1? Qreen St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies.* Walter C. Kelly
Little Tleh. Two Bobs. Wes Oeorgle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACT*.

JULIAN WYLIE,
When thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.

If you are at present in England, call on me.

Sols Representative for

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
18 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON, W. C.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

OPEN THI TEAR ROUND.

Phone, Ox. S0S4 BOSTON

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
Booking Time In New En*land and Canada

TOMMY GARY

tSO Tissual St
Can Use Good Acts a* all Times.

No Act Too Large, Send In Open Time.
I^arge Private Offices for Managers' Use.

LESTER ROSE

Palace Vaudeville Exchange
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

62 W. Madison Street
3rd Floor Ottawa Bldg. CHICAGO. ILL.

Phone. Randolph 1437-1438. Automatic 42-322.

WE WANT THE BEST ATTRACTIONS
AVAILABLE FOR VAUDEVILLE.

Fill out the following blank and we will personally answer your inquiry.

Bill us as follows number In act sex

time of act (must be exact) can you do encore In "one"?
open time now playing* lowest salary

Permanent address
can you do entire act In "one" If required ?

WANTED TO FEATURE, HIPPODROME NOVELTIES.
UNLIMITED CONSECUTIVE TIME FOR RECOGNIZED ACTS.

Have Your Card In

VARIETY

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING EAST OB GOING WEST
Bend In your Open Time. Mention Lowest
Salary, include Program.
New York Office:—307 Gaiety Th«

Billy Atwell
RepresentatlTe of Standard Acts.

Sulllvan-Consldlne Offices.

Heidelberg Building, Phone 966 Bryant
42d St. and Broadway, New York.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weakly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres gen-
erally. A policy of legitimate news and
criticism*, Irrespective of sentiment or host-

Guaranteed circulation throughout Austral-
asm, 8,500 copies week. All oommanleatlons
to Martin C. Brennan. tOO Caetlereagb St.,
Sydney.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaudeville Circuit,
rlcan repreaentntlTe for W. SCOTT

ADACKEB, of London and the

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the best aet at all times In the boat
theatres of New England, Canada aad New
York. Main offices. 8S Boylston St., Bestan,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES TTftMO
Writs or Wins

J. H. ALOZ
Canadian Theatres Booking Agency.

Orpheam Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
MIL. MU

7th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre (Fltsgsr
aid) Bldg., Times So.., Nsw York

'Phone—Bryant 1989
SIX FULL WEEKS IN BOSTON, MASS.FORTY NEW ENGLAND CITIES and afflll

ated with other Eastern Circuits
Large Theatres—Small Jumps

NO OPPOSITION. NO BLACK LIST
GRAFT. White Bat Contracts

N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum, v

Grand Opera House, I
Bowdoln So,. Theatre, \

NO

THE GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
THE HIDE-AWAY BIO TIME CIRCUIT. Boohing everything worth while from Quebec to

Detroit. Wise performers see as before playing this territory.
MOTREAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. Bast. CHAB. L. STEVENS. Manager. Booking

Agent. PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO. CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.

Cable "Freebern. New York."

V
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Bast Small Time In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work far Novelty Feature Acts.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

am aw /j> of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughUk^ me The following have:

J %l\y(J Anita Bartllng, Bosanquette, Brasselll Slaters, Bernhardt Trio, Bedouinww ' Arabs, Paul Batty, Gragadono. The Blessings, The Bramlnoo, Barnard's Mani-
kins. Bento Bros., The Bressons, Ted E. Box, Brown a Newman.

PAUL TACSIG AND SON, ltd B. I4th St., New York City.
German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvosaat t099.

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CD."
SPRINGFIELD. OHIOOU9 SUN, - - General Manager

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIYE, CONEY HOLMES. (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 680 WABAMH BLDG.; NEW YORK, MR. JOHN

SUN, 408 PUTNAM BUILDING.
Arranging routes of from tea to forty weeks for acts of recognised merlL

Immediate time for a few new novelties.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Sullivan and Conrtdrao Bldg., Third and

SEATTLE, WASH.
FRED LINCOLN

GENERAL BOOKING
14SS BROADWAY—

1

NEW YORK CITY
BLDG.

CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, 6 North Clark St.. ser. Madison. Chi-

cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 8d and Madison Ste., Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, til
Market St.. San Francisco, Cal. ; B OBERMATER, If Greene St.. London, Bng.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen. Mgr.
Booking the Best 3 a day Houses on the Coast.

Humboldt Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO
Write or Wire

I VIE Manager, Producer and
Representative of Vaudeville Acts.

Room 401 Mortimer Building, 104 W. Washington Street, Chicago.
WANT FEATURE ACTS

THE BRENNAN-FULLER v
«a8»Yu

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Managing-Director, BEN J. FULLER

Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres Through-
out Australasia.

16 TO 22 WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD
WANTED—To hear from good peclalty and Novelty Acts.

Apply, JULES SIMPSON
205-0 Pantagea Theatre Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Consolidated Booking Offices
Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway. New York (UroimLI *•*<*

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAM-

FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant

When antvxring adverUaementg kindly mention VARIETY.
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THK \ I.M'KHOQLIHT WITH A PRO-

DUCTION.

REYNARD
Presents Seth Dewberry and Jitwn Jtwnton

In "A MORMMi IN HICK8YILLE."
IHrevthni. <> Nr HI i . Hr>

STUART BARNES
JAMK8 E. PLl'NKETT, Manner.

VVV HOMER R. IT

JBasonsI
Direct*— , Mm BaK. Pwtm

MAMUmTE

EELER
Rldg.. N. T. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (Farrell) (Edward*)
At the Academy, N. T.. Barney, the back

door man, came to our dressing room and
aid: "Boys, there'* a chicken wants to see
you downataira" With a broad smile we
dashed madly downstairs, arriving at the
back door, we asked: "Where Is the young
lady to see us?"
A voice exclaimed, "Huh I la Who's going

to pay for dat laundry you all had done 7"

Stuns;?

*"'

srfLLT """"""^"""dAMA
HALLIGAN *"> SYKES

PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Direction. W. 8. Hennessy.

The TIERNEY FOUR

THE BOYS WITH THE NOISE.
ALWAYS WORKING.

BERT MELROSE
FssUurlng the "MELROSE FALL."

HERMAN
FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."

U. B. O. TIME.
Agent. PAT CASEY.

HUBERT
DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

8 Charlie Abeam Troupe 8
|

GENE FRED

"THE SPEED KING"
Special feature with GERTRUDE

HOFFMANN SHOW
Next Week (Mar. 3), Auditorium, Baltimore.

Also
CHARLIE AHEARN presents

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7
Next Week (Mar. 3). Win. Penn Theatre,

Philadelphia.

PAT CASEY, Agent.

Williard Simms
Booked Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

"WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
If the "Encore" isn't well up the pole re-

garding rsgtime.
How many acts are going to be left In the

States by June 1st this year.
If there Isn't going to be a big switch

between American and English acts.
Why 53 performers sailed for South Africa

last Saturday.
Tf the Encore won't be mad when they

read this ad. Portsmouthly yours.
RAGTIME SIX.

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"

Touring W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction, MYSELF.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Mar. 3). Orpheum, Denver

Direction, MAX HART.

MME.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND CO.

TRANSFORMISTS
NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

ROSE BILLY D.

A
C
K

Those Entertaining Entertainers
Now PlayingPantages Circuit
Next Week (Mar. 3),

PANTAGB8, SPOKANE
Direction, Louis Plncus

Y
D

Marcus - Gartelle
European Representative,

H. B. MARINELLI.

GAVIN ass PLATT
th. PEACHES

TOURING
Phone 1MI-M Passaic

7 Hawthorne Ave., Clifton, N. J.

MRYTLE IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Direction, JENIE JACOBS,

riaylng United Time.

BARRY-WOLFORD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH"

Booked Solid on Orpheum and United Circuits
JAS. E. PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.

Perm. Add.: Caslao and Roosevelt Aves.,
Frooport , L. I.

Next Week (Mar. 8), Orpheum, Ogden.
m

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE
AND HER

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

- GUY RAWSON
Next Week (March 3), Empress,

Los Angeles.

MAX GRACE PHYLLI3

WilberC.Sweatman
Original Ragtime Clarlonetist

Featuring Playing 2Bb Clarionets at once

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH

Ritter Foster
TRIO

En rente "GAY WIDOWS"
Address care VARIETY, New York.

RELIABLE A-l PROFESSIONAL
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY

Irish Piper, Scotch Piper. Irish Daacer
Scotch Daacer. Violialtt (Matlclaa)
S22 2nS Ave., New York, N. Y.

or cars VAR1BTY. New York.

ALFREDO
This Week (Feb. 24). Manchester, Eng.

A. K. CALDERA AND
COMPANY

JUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE FACE

Address, Dearborn Avenue, Chicago

JOSEPH and MINA ADELMAN
Presenting "THE WOMAN AND THE LAW" (By Jos. Adelman)

A tense dramatic playlet (12 minutes of gripping interets)

9100 REWARD will be paid for the conviction of any act using the title of

'
'BAN -J-0-P-H-l-E-N -D-S

'

'

I have the above act and name copyrighted at Washington and registered at the
White Rats. Signed. CROSSMAN'S BANJOPHIENDS

Address per route. Feb. 34, Varieties, Terre Hante; Mar. 3, Orpheum, Hammond, Ind.

;

Mar. 10, Temple, Fort Wayne, Ind.

JUST A MOMENT!
HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

tt

MAURICE GRACE

BRIERRE - KING
ROOKED SOLID

40 WEEKS

IN VAUDEVILLE
Direction IRVING COOPER

FRED GRAHAM THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN
LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J. C. WILLIAMSON and
"HEADLINBR" WITH HARRY RICKARDS, AUSTRALIA

Direction, JENIE JACOBS

When answering advertUewtent* kindly mention VARIETY.



VARIETY"

Publicity of the right kind is obtainable through VARIETY.

VARIETY is the most widely circulated theatrical paper in the

world.

There is no place any professional paper goes that VARIETY will

not be found.

VARIETY has a larger circulation in Europe than all the other
American theatrical papers combined. This is conceded.

VARIETY has a larger circulation in GreaterNew York alone than
any three theatrical papers.

VARIETY has the largest circulation of any theatrical weekly ever
published.

VARIETY is the only paper that can
complete circulationguarantee

RECOGNIZED AS THE TRADE PAPER
OF THE PROFESSION

-

An advertiser does not receive full value until advertising in

VARIETY. It reaches those you want it to reach, and is the single

medium that may be used with confidence it will reach all show
people.

If something is to be advertised, if a record is to be made in print,

if an announcement is in mind, if the actor, manager or agent is to
be spoken to, use VARIETY. It's the only sure way.

To get results that count, advertise in
*

mETY
Take a little good advice;

If you don't advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at all
4

When anaxocrinn nrivPrtiacmrnt* kinrtlv mention VARIETY.



VARIETY

Personally Managing the Following

No Lay Offs All Working
FANTON'S AWAKENING

ATHLETES
Mighty men of muscle in a series of

startling: feats

MAURICE WOOD
Original songs and impersonations

GEORGE M. ROSENER
and Co.

In The Casper Mystery"
Protean playlet of the Third Degree

GEORGE YEOMANS
Up-to-date Talkologist

MARGUERITE'S
FAVORITES

Miniature musical comedy
with cast of nine people

"THE TRAINER"
Beautiful race track story

LEWIS and NORTON
In their comedy skit

"In Those Days"

Montie Bert D.

BROOKE and HARRIS
"The One" The Other"

DAVIS (Dr.)

A new idea in monologue

CAMILLE'S POODLES
Best dressed dog act in vaudeville

CLEM BEVINS and CO
In the quaint rural comedy playlet

"Daddy"

DEAVES' MANIKINS
In "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

Jas* Blanche

KELSO and LEIGHTON
Here and there in Vaudeville

NESTOR andlDELBURG
Comedy skit

Singing, talking and dancing

MASSIE ROWLANDS
Australian entertainer

WILLIAM CAHILL
"The Man from Ireland"

THREE ERNESTO
SISTERS
ON THE WIRE

ACTS IN "ONE" SINGLES NOVELTY ACTS

LEWIS AND NORTON
ELLEN AND DALE

BROOKE AND HARRIS

NESTOR AND DELBURG

CAMM AND THEIRA

HANLEY AND JARVIS

GRENIER ANDLAFOSE S?

O'BRIEN AND CALE ^
KINGSTON SISTERS

FRANK MAYNE AND CO.

CLEM BEVINS AND CO.

THE TRAINER
WILLIAM WILSON AND GO.

HOYT, LESSIG AND CO.

CANFIELD AND CARLETON
EDITH TOTTEN AND CO.

YE OLDE HOME CHOIR
(Singing sketch)

GEORGE ROSENER AND CO.

(Men)

DAVIS (DR.)

GEORGE YEOMANS
WILLIAM CAHILL

(Women)

MAURICE WOOD
REBE FISKE

BLANCH COLVIN
MASSIE ROLANDS
MILDRED DELMONTE

FANTON'S ATHLETES

3 ERNESTO SISTERS

DEAVES MANIKINS

MARQUERITE^ FAVORITE

MLLBfcCAMDLLE'S POODLE

LAFERRA'S BEARS (10)

DUFFIN REDCAY TROUPE

Booking the Orpheum Theatre, Jersey City (Full Week. Two Shows Daily)

All Agents Visit Our Club Department
14th Street Theatre, New York Direction of Wm. H. Quaid

Managing and Producing Department—Booking Department

Shay Vaudeville Agency

1482 BROADWAY (Fitzgerald Building), NEW YORK (Suite 406)
4318-19 Bryant A.0+. tt/ %

When answering advertitemtntt kindly mention VARIBTY.
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